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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It gives me immense pleasure to note that the
Organizing Committee of the Two-day Online
Interdisc iplinary National Conference, initiated by
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Nagpur is bringing forth
an E-Book on the title “COVID-19-Crisis, Effec ts,
Challenges and Innovations”. This comprehensive e-book
impartially fulfils a big argumentative gap that existed in
this debate and discourse regarding COVID-19 pandemic
lockdown. The theme of the webinar, to a great extent, was
apt to initiate the significant discussion on the various
crises resulted out of COVID-19 pandemic.
I hope that this E-Book, with its quality content and multidisciplinary
approaches, will help to understand the affects and effects of CORONA VIRUS
on socio-economic, cultural and literary dimensions of public life, reopening and
regenerating several themes as the discourse in the contemporary society.
I congratulate the Principal, Dr Gajanan B. Patil, and his team for organizing
the e-conference and also for their contribution to publish this much-awaited EBook on corona-19: effects and challenges. I also congratulate all the participants
and renowned resource persons for their participation in the e-conference, and
their contribution to this e-book.
I also congratulate the organizing Secretary Members of the Organizing
Committee for their restless efforts to give this E-Book its real shape, hence my
good wishes for its all-round success.

MR. NITIN KANNAMWAR
President
Village Uplift Society
Nagpur

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
I am delighted to announce the publication of the TwoDays Interdisciplinary National Webinar-eBook on the
topic “COVID-19-Crisis, Effec ts, Challenges and
Innovation” organized jointly by the Department of
Commerce, Languages and Social Sciences on 16th and 17th
June, 2020. As corona-19 pandemic with its horrific effects
challenges every aspect of our life, the theme presents more
of a context to the webinar-eBook.
Focusing largely on the Social, Political, Economic,
Educational and Cultural aspects of Indian Society as affected by the pandemic,
the webinar e-book serves the need of the students, researchers, scholars and
stakeholders who suffered during these pandemic effects.
After a fruitful deliberation on the topic in as facilitated by the webinar, it was
more than a necessity to publish these thoughts, expressions and discourse in a
book form. We, therefore, through this E-book, with significant contributions from
researchers, academician and resource person have touched every aspect of
contemporary social, the cultural and literary scenario changed with the arrival of
COVID-19 pandemic. The book thus presents multi-disciplinary perspectives and
approaches shedding lights also on the situations of migrants, farmers and labours
affected specifically arising from the lock-down. Thus, the E-Book serves as a mirror
of the economic, social, educational and literary situation changed notably during
CORONA-19 period.
Eventually, I congratulate the Organizing Secretary, members, and the PeerReviewed Team, and all teaching and non-teaching staff to support the cause.

DR. GAJANAN B. PATIL
Principal

DESK OF ORGANIZING SECRETARY
It is a matter of great pleasure to offer you the e-book
on the Two-Days Online Interdisc iplinary National
Conference, with the theme analysing the significant impact
of COVID-19 pandemic on the social, economic, cultural,
educational and on human psychology. As we all know,
COVID-19 with its terrible effects witnessed all over the
world has also reopened many significant questions to
explore, particularly in academics. These questions with
possible discourse offer dimensions multifold to use and
capitalize as a resource. The publication of this book is thus,
an effort to document researches and expressions with diverse and all comprehensive
approaches, as received from the scholars across the nation.
We are especially fascinated to see the e-book comprising diverse issues of
contemporary relevance, which due to corona were affected notably. The e-book,
therefore, proves to be a valuable document providing usable inputs on the horrific
event such as COVID-19 pandemic.
This two-day interdisciplinary conference e-book surely fulfils its aims and
objectives, supporting the cause of the organization. Academician, research scholars
and professionals from different sectors. Being an organising secretary, i must
congratulate and thank them for their significant contribution for this E-Book
Publishing.
Lastly, I thank Dr. Gajanan B. Patil, Principal, Annasaheb Gundewar College for
his wholehearted support and co-operation, perhaps without him, this publication
was not possible. I also express my thanks to all the members of the organizing
committee, the advisory committee, and all my dear colleagues for their kind help
and expert advice.

Prof. RAJU B. BURILE
Organizing Secretary
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Impact of COVID -19 on the Unorganized Sector in India
Dr. Gajanan Patil
Principal
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Nagpur

Abstract:
The covid pandemic has affected the world economy with its disastrous
consequences, in particular halting development in both organized and unorganized
sectors. The Indian economy, with its enormous volumes and potential, also suffered
multiple losses which posed problems with the survival of its labor force.
Therefore, the present paper discusses the economic effects of the covid-19 pandemic
on the organized and unorganized Indian economy. The paper provides an informative
assessment of the Indian economic situation as influenced by the covid pandemic, with
the facts and figures presented.
Keyword: Indian economy, organized and unorganized sectors in India, loss of labor
force, migration, covid -19 pandemic, the Indian economic growth prospects
I

Introductory
The workforce of India is broadly divided in to two sectors i.e. organized sector and
unorganized sector. As per economic survey of 2019 round about 93% and rest only 7%
in the organized sector. The report released by NITI Aayog in 2018 said that proportion
of the unorganized workers constitute 85% of workforce. The periodic labour force survey
defines unorganized are those who do not have written job contract and do not have
access to social security schemes as well as do not get paid leave. They constitute tailors,
washermen, fisherman, wedding planners, florists, security guards, coal loaders, folk
artist, band players, saloon owner, small petty business owners and persons seasonally
employed.
Lockdown has halted their business with no guarantee of quick revival and latest
crises for than is survival for which they are migrating with hunger. The number of
such workers are about 14 million, who have migrated to other stables for employment
or securing better wages. Majority of them are artisens, construction workers, or hotel
workers etc.
The unorganized migratory workers in first place are in the manufacturing and trade,
while workers in hotel & hospitality sector constitute to second place the construction
workers occeyries third place and so on in all 7 sectors of non-agricultural nature. Among
these workers 22% comes below poverty line of 2011 whose daily earning is below 2
dollars (or Rs.180). The package of Rs.20 lakh crores announced by finance ministry on
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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20 May, 2020. The persons with BPL cards are about 27 crores only. So far P M Jan Dhan
Yojana the beneficiaries are only 38.28 crores. The food support by FAO only 14% of
population get benefit which comes to only 19 crores of persons.
If was found that the 1.4 crore migrants have monthly average family income of
Rs.4000 i.e. it comes to about Rs.800 per persons, which is below poverty line of urban
area.
II Direction of Migration – Migrants are coming out of the state of Maharashtra, U.P.,
Bengal, Gujarat, Kerala, Punjab and Assam and they are gone to state of UP, Bihar,
Rajasthan, MP and Orissa.
Among these migrants 80% do not have contract of their workers half of them are
self employed and they are shopkeepers, hawkers salon runner, bicycle repairs, cobblers
etc.
The various sectors of economy are connected with each other. The economic crises
emerging is more dangerous than virus as it will be hunger creating.
Since due to lockdown employers are suffering losses they will stop the business and
also will stop employing workers. After ending of their savings the situation for them
will be deadly dangerous.
III The extent of loss:- Created to unorganized workers in various occupations are as
below. –
a) Fishermen: About 1.6 crores of fishers folk are dependent in the fishing and
contribute 1.5 to 2 percent of GDP. So far Maharashtra state is concerned the loss is
about Rs.300 crores said the chairman of fishing association.
b) Event Management Person: March were beginning of wedding season in India
and all the contracts are suspended. The unorganized workers in this category are hotel
owners, marriage lawns, community centres, restaurants, fruits, bands, tents music,
decorators, light operators etc. suffer a huge loss of income due to lockdown. Surendra
Sharma President of Lucknow, Hotel Owners Association estimated the loss round Rs.150
crores for city for season.
c) Handicrafts : March to July is good time for garment producers and good orders
for export. But due lockdown losses come to tune of Rs.8000 crores as reported by
Hindustan time from export promotion council.
d) Security Guards: They are working but at much below their capacity and present
capacity is 60%. The cops are helping them by providing jobs. But overall employees
have problem due to lockdown.
e) Mine Workers: Due to lockdown the jobs of the loaders have lost and they losing
their daily wages to the tune of Rs.200 to 250.
Many examples such can be sought. Where the unorganized workers have lost their
jobs due to lockdown and suffering from loss of earning and going towards starvation.
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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IV– Covid-19 Havoc on Growth prospects and job Losses
The growth prospects have came down not only in the India but also all over their
works. The pandemic is causing the down turn which is worst among the History since
1870. The hit on growth prospect on global level as estimated by world bank is 7.7 percent.
The worst is Europe, Brazil by 10%, USA, Russia by 7.9 & 7.7 % but China is only 4.9%.
I L O (International labour organization) Director General said that, workers and
Businessman both are being the cata strophe in both developed and developing
economics. So far India is concerned, prior to lockdown unemployment rate was 8.3% it
has now aggravated to 23% during the lockdown period most suffering workforce is
from unorganized sector.
The workers employed in the 5 key section of India economy are a below –
1) Finance business and real estate

7

Million

2) Transport storage and communication

11

Million

3) Construction Sector

15

Million

4) Trade, Hotel and Restaurants
5) Manufacturing

32
28

Million
Million

93

Million

Total

The lockdown has hited these 93 million urban informal workers out of.
The worst affected sectors are small venders and causal labour. They are estimated
as belowSanctioned number of casual or daily wage workers (2017-18) estimates:A

Shop Sales persons

13

Million

B
C

Construction Labour
Decorate Work and Related helper

07
04

Million
Million

D

Manufacturing labourer

03

Million

E

Restaurant Service Workers

03

Million

D
E

Painters and building Cleaners
Stall and Market Sales person

03
02

Million
Million

H

02

Million

I

Transport Labourer

Street Vendor

02

Million

J

Garbage Collects

01

Million

Total

40

Million

(National Clarification of Occupation (as PLF) 2018).
However this data is only for registered units. Besides this informed workers many
persons involved in organized sector who may not be jobless today but may not be
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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reemployed after returning their native places. Similarly many street vendors may not
find capital to restart their business.
V. Effect on the Nature of Indian Labour Rights:
In the midst of lockdown 1 May, 2020 was the labour day. Which is meant to highlight
the worker right. The scenario at this time was heart rending in India due to plight of
migratory workers. Even in US more than 33 million people have lost their jobs at this
juncture.
The migrating workers walking foot for hundreds if not thousands of kilometer no
food, no money and risk of getting contacting COVID-19. Many have persisted in way
and some states like Karnataka did not allow
Allow them to be their home towns. At many places during the travel they travel to
suffer indignity. Such workers are thrown at mercy at capitalist employers who thrive
on making profits and exploiting them at their miserable condition at very low wage
ratio. They do not have any security for minimum wages or social security. They are
forced to live in squared conditions; sharing a small room in slums. No drinking water,
toilet facility etc. children are deprived of their school and playgrounds.
Moreover, with COVID-19 as an excuse, state after state are eliminating or diluting
various labour laws so as favour business e.g. on UP 14 labour laws like minimum wages
Act and Industrial Dispute Act are being suspended for 3 years to attract capital. Same
is with Gujarat and MP, with a plea to revive economy. Under this situation the organized
workers which are in big business have some formal rights but now become difficult to
preserve and enforce. On the other hand big and medium business are employing
contract labour provided by contractors from unorganized sector, rather than permanent
workers. Business pay to contractors and contractors pay a part of payment to workers.
This present condition has created unorganized worker as a reserve army of labour for
keeping wages law in organized sector also.
At present condition the lockdown cannot slow the spread of pandemic, because
such unorganized workers live in the slumps where 10 to 12 persons live in room. How
can they wash their hands when adequate water is not available? They are thrown to
miserable living conditions.
Business want to end lockdown so that they can restart not profits, can at least start
cutting their losses. They argue for herd immunity will develop to the disease. But
question of how many will die in this process. Even 3% people die in it means 4 crores of
people means 2/3 population England. India has fourth largest number of billionaires of
world. They in last 75 years have paid low wages to earn and money not by white way
but huge sumes in black and bothered for workers welfare. They have ability to with
states profit in their favour in the present democracy. They tried to curtail workers right
and pressure the government to weaken the support to the marginalized sections and
the plea that market should be allowed to functions.

Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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Now under the shield of COVID-19 there is further curtailment of workers’ rights.
In spite of huge disparities country collects my 6 percent of GDP as revenue from direct
taxes, in spite of huge disparities and huge burden falls on indirect taxes which are paid
by everyone even marginalized. Situation after COVID-19 will aggravate this inequality.
VI. Remedial Discussions:
for estimating migrated workers the estimate of world economic forum on the base
of economic survey 2017. The total internal migrants in the country (accounting for
interstate and interstate movement) is near to 139 million. Which accounts to near 10
percent of our population.
The sources forum where migrant worker are Uttar Pradesh and Bihar and then
followed by Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir, Orissa and
West Bengal. The major destinations to which they migrant are Delhi, Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Andra Pradesh and Kerala. It shows that pandemic has potential
impact on 10.69 percent of population of in the form of migrant workers. These people
will play a key role in national reconstruction required after the pandemic and therefore
policy makers and advisers should try to identify them and provide social security to
these unorganized labour in the form of PMSYM (Pradhan Mantri Shram- Yogi Mandhan)
with a monthly income upto Rs. 15000 for age group of 18-40 years or at least a monthly
pension of Rs. 3000 per month until they get the jobs by enrolling them under social
security scheme.
Presently, the unemployment rate of such workers is to the tune of 23% and it is the
largest ever record after great depression. Therefore, Government should try to initiate
measures for sustaining them until they get gainful employment again.
Informal enterprises (so called parallel economy ) account for 40 percent of GDP
and account for 85 percent of overall employment. As millions are reduced to subsistence
living and even worse in some cases, consumption and it likely to set a lowering spirals.
The cushions the government has announced to informal sector earlier to Feb 2020
with his dream of 5 trillion dollar economy by 2020 has also came in doldrums. Similar
is the case with the interest lowering packages announced by reserve bank are doubtful
for their successes. Because investments are tagged with investors psychology.
Indian economy is yet act emerging market and is constrained with budget deficit
and trade deficits, It do not have vast saving pools like China, US, Japan or European
economies which can happily print more currencies to invest in them. India has also to
worry about the value of rupee and avoid further devaluations to check the capital
outflow.
Corona virus has affected manufacturing sector to its hard and production has
lowered down to 8 percent as per estimate of centre for monitoring Indian Economy. A
further 10 million job hit will make economy more worse. Therefore, at very long term
solutions are required to be found out.
Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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Recently, in a publication of article in local market news paper Ex-planning
commission member and Member of Parliament. Dr. Bhalchandra Mungekar said that,
the Indian Economy is already hit by Demonetization of Rs. 500 and 1000 notes and
implementation of GST. The Growth rate of economy for the year 2016 to 2019 has
continuously slumped and it was 8.2 percent 7.2 percent 6.9 percent and 5 percent
respectively. So he criticized that recent package of Rs. 20 lakh Crors is very insufficient.
Because out of this only Rs. 2 lakh crores if financial package and Rs. 18 lakh crores is
loan package for MSME he raised doubt that will bank lend this way? He further
estimated that the present lockdown 44 crore people sunk to dies poverty. Present GDP
is about Rs. 210 lakh Crores (2.8 trillion) and with consideration of it he has suggested
following measures.:
i)

Centre should announce a new package of Rs. 10 Lakh Crores.

ii) Every poor person irrespective of ration card should be provided food grains
for six months.
iii) Rs. 10000 to be transferred on the account of Rs. 10 crores per who are below
poverty line and it should be for months or till they get gainful employment.
iv) Rs. 3 lakh crore to be deposited on bank account of MS
v)

Rs. 1 Lakh crore to be reserved for MNREGA to employment for 200 days in
year.

He further said that Govt should not bother for fiscal and for this FRBM Act (Fiscal
Responsibility and Budget Management Act) should be relaxed to prevent wreckage of
all these options are required to be thoroughly analyzed amicable solution is to be found
out is need of till
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5) Business Today (April 13, 2020)- Hari Har Mishra
Corona virus Lockdown: How to keep 130 million migrant workers afloat during
COVID-19 Crisis
6) Wire, Arunkumar (May 09, 2020).
The pandemic is changing face of Indian labour
7) Sabrang (14 April 2020)- Priyanka Kavish.
COVID-19 lockdown impact : Indians unorganized sector faces an uncertain
future.
8) The Hindu, 15 April 2020- Nistula Hebbar
Unorganized Labours needs two kinds of cover.
9)
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Abstract:
COVID-19 is a respiratory disease which is caused by SARS-2. Its common symptoms
are cold, cough, fever, and shortness of the breathing. It has been declared as world
pandemic on 11th march, 2020 by World Health Organization (WHO). It’s breakdown
affected millions of people and threatening their life across world. The aim of this paper
is to show the significance of the e-learning in COVID-19 lockdown. The technology is
playing a vital role in present crisis. The sector to which technology is helping at its best
is education sector which leads to reduce the effect the COVID-19 on the education of
the students. The study has reviewed the concept of e-learning, features of e-learning.
Finally it studies the role of e-leaning in COVID-19 lockdown.
Key words: Lockdown, COVID-19, E-Learning.
Introduction:
COVID-19 is an infectious disease which is caused by severe acute repository
syndrome coronavirus – 2 (SARS - CoV -2). This disease first identified form Wuhan
city of China in December, 2019. Afterwards it spreads all over the world. It was declared
as Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) on 30th January, 2020 and
a pandemic on 11th March, 2020.
Breakdown of this pandemic in India leads to lockdown in the whole country. This
lockdown has been done on four different phases whose first phase started on 25th March,
2020 – 14th April, 2020, Second phase was from 15th April – 3rd May, 2020, Third phase
was from 4th May – 17th May, 2020 and fourth phase was from 18th May – 31st May, 2020.
This whole lockdown was started by an Janta Curfew which was for 14 hours on 22nd
March (from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.).
This lockdown situation leads to the closure of complete nation. With the closure of
nation, a need was arises which was of e-learning. This E-Learning is being used to protect
the students from the lose of their study due to this lockdown situation. In this phase, ELearning played a very vital role. With the help of it only various universities are able to
keep pace of their students.
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LITERATURE REVIEW :
Amiri and Akram (2020) studied the outbreak of COVID-19 which has been started
from the Wuhan city of China and affects the whole world. On 11th of May it has been
declared as pandemic disease by the World Health Organization (WHO). It has been
spread through close contact. The virus which is mainly responsible for its spread is
SARS-2. This study explains the complete concept of beginning, spreading and affects
of COVID-19.
Anderson (2005) studied that e-learning has changed the concept of the learning. Elearning not only adds value to the education of the students but it also helps in the
development of the teachers. This study explains how e-learning has combined the
concept of the pedagogy and technology. E-learning changed the concept of education
from the teacher centred to learner centred which has main focus on the learner and the
methodology used for learners.
Duda, Korga, and Gnapowski (2014) founded that e-learning effectiveness depends
upon the methodology and teaching aids used for teaching. For online teaching it is very
important the teacher should use read the text on the screen, use animations so that the
learner should not get bored and it will also increases the concentration of the learners.
Kawatra and Singh (2006) studied the role of e-learning in open and distance
learning. E-learning facilitates the advantage of flexible learning through which students
can learn according to their needs and convenience. It also proved to be fast, cost effective
and provides better interaction between the tutor and learner.
Mohammadi, Ghorbani and Hamidi (2011) identified that e-learning is very effective
as it increases the attendance, focus and concentration of the students. There is need to
provide proper training to the teachers and students related to technology and its use
so that they can be able to meet the future of the technology which is going to be
introduced in the form of e-learning.
Raheem and Khan (2020) founded that in the scenario of the lockdown in the whole
country e-learning has become the only source of learning. E-learning includes various
applications such as Zoon, Veeve, Google classroom etc. are being used for live classes
and various other applications such as wechat, gmail, etc. are being used to send the
study material to the students in the form of PDF.
Wen et. al.(2020) identified the impact of COVID-19 on the consumption pattern of
traveller’s. This pandemic will lead to reduce the interest of tourist in mass tourism,
instead of mass tourism traveller’s will prefer deliberate trips. There will be need to
rethink about the tourist policy by the government. It will be very difficult to remove the
psychological impact of COVID-19 on the people which will have unpredictable impact
on the tourism of a nation. The area of study was China.
OBJECTIVES:
 To study the concept and features of E-Learning.

 To study the role of E-Learning in COVID-19 lockdown.
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“E-LEARNING IS NOT THE NEXT BIG THING, IT IS THE NOW BIG THING”- Donna J.
Abernathy
E-Learning is the use of electrical technologies to access the study material and to
deliver lectures. In simple words, e – learning refers to a course which is delivered
completely online or it refers to the learning that is done electronically. E – learning was
firstly used at CBT system in 1999. This delivery can be in various forms such as CDROM, DVD. Presently various applications has been developed which are used for online
learning such as Zoom, Google Meet, Webex etc. E-learning is conducted through internet
where students can access the learning material at any time at any place. It is basically
used to make learning self-paced for learners and to choose their own learning
environment. It is both cost effective and cost efficient.
This online technology not only helps the students but it is also used by the various
organizations to conduct meetings with their staff member so that, they can also maintain
the pace of their work.
FEATURES OF E – LEARNING

 Integration - The main feature of e – learning is that it helps students to manage
all types of study material, forums. It brings students from various regions with different
expertise together.

 Automatic Evaluation - E – Learning facilitates the automatic evaluation.
Automatic evaluation has two important concepts which includes automation of
correction and recording of the data. With the help of e – learning evaluation can be
done in the real time and also provides students – teachers results instantly.
 Customized – E-learning can be easily customized according to the student’s
needs. It can be customized on various basis like on the basis of content, learning
environment, teacher and learner interaction basis, etc.
 Gamification – This term is used for the appraisal of the learning. It adds new
ways and methods to maintain the interest and motivation of the students throughout
the course. It also includes classification tables of the students which helps students to
see their progress and also to compare with other group members.
 Flexibility – Flexibility is one of the most appreciated feature of the e- learning.
E-Learning provides facility to the students to study at anywhere, at anytime. There are
also real time lecture available which are being recorded and students can learn from
them according to their convenient and need.

 Always Available - E-Learning is available twenty four into seven. Student need
to buy subscription at once and can use further. Software are designed by experts. By
this everyone is able to learn from their home/office.

 Accessibility - It does not have any geographical boundaries. Everyone can use
it without any restriction. An individual from any corner of the world can take the benefit
of e-learning to accomplish his dream.
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 Positive Impact on Environment – E-learning reduces the need to cover a long
distance to go for education. It encourages paper less learning. According to recent study,
it was founded that digital learning consumes ninety percent less power. Overall, it
encourages environment sustainability practices.
 Resource Scalability – In traditional form of learning a large number of resources
are needed. With these large number of resources a limited number of students can be
able to learn. With the introduction of e-learning, with limited resources infinite students
gets opportunity to learn. It saves both time and money of both teacher and student. It
is effective for both the parties.
 Study Material – While the subscription has been bought, it also provides study
material. This study material helps to practice and revise the subjects which has been
studied during course work. Various software provides test series, by the help of which
learner can check his/her progress by himself/ herself.
ROLE OF E-LEARNING IN COVID-19 LOCKDOWN
On one side where whole world is fighting with its biggest enemy (COVID-19) which
is continuously killing thousands of people every day all around the world. Due to this
pandemic disease, social distancing is necessary which has adverse impact on various
industries including education, but Information and Communication Technology has
reduces this effect with the help of online tools and initiatives. Students are constantly
in touch with their teachers with the help of various online platforms.
According to a study nearly sixty percent students has been enrolled in online
learning programs during this lockdown period. Nearly ninety percent of the students
spend their maximum time online.
In India everything has been lockdown to reduce the effect of COVID-19, it has been
noticed in this lockdown that the number of students who use online platform to study
has been increased at a very high rate.
Various companies such as Unacademy, Byju has offered free access to the live
classes. According to Co-founder and CEO of Unacademy, the number of students who
are using free online class has been increased up to three times.
Byju’s Co-founder and Director, Divya Gokilnath has said that in this lockdown
students who has been enrolled in the app to learn from home has been increase
approximately sixty five percent.
Not only schools but universities also started the online platform to continue the
learning of the students. Aligarh Muslim University has uploaded all the PPT of lectures
and study material on its official website. Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of Science
and Technology has been using Zoom app to deliver lectures and all the study material
has been uploaded in the form of PDF on its website which students can access through
their login ID and password. Delhi University has conducted it’s VIVA-VOCA through
online platform and planning to conduct exams of final year students through online
platform also. Various universities and colleges are also conducting seminars and
conferences through the online platform also.
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APPLICATIONS USED FOR E-LEARNING
 ZOOM
 GOOGLE CLASSROOM
 WEBEX MEET
 BYJU
 UNACADEMY
 UDEMY
These online applications are not helping schools, colleges and universities but they
are also helping corporate sector to keep track of their employees. By the help of these
corporate can conduct their meeting with their employees in real time can keep their
growth on.
CONCLUSION:
Stay home, stay safe is the only solution to fight with this pandemic (COVID-19).
Thus all the schools, universities and colleges has been close to reduce its effect. In this
hard time technology has been playing a vital role. Computers, internet, and various
applications has been helping students in this hard time. This study shows how elearning and various applications has been helping students in this COVID-19 crisis.
SUGGESTIONS:
Using e-learning is all about a step ahead of learning. There is need to provide proper
training to the teachers about using various applications and how to make learning
interesting and effective. In future teachers need to use e-learning tools along with
classroom learning so that the effectiveness of the learning can be increased and teachers
should encourage students to take help of online platforms for advance learning.
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Abstract:
Aggravated by the ongoing global corona virus pandemic, the critically urgent issues
of virus containment, treating of patients and vaccine development are being addressed,
it is also mandatory to start addressing the unfathomable emotional traumas and
massive stress related disorders. The emergence of novel corona virus also called Severe
Respiratory Syndrome Corona Virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) caused a deadly pneumonia
outburst in Wuhan, China. The COVID-19 virus, soon after its emergence not only caused
a number of deaths in China but rapidly spread to other countries and resulted in death
of large number of people worldwide. The emergence of SARS-CoV-2 has brought into
forefront the urgent need to prepare for the consequences associated with this pandemic.
The aftermath of such eruption not only harms physical but mental health as well, due
to public health and outlined economic reasons, it is well recognized that COVID-19
presents a serious threat for mental health around the globe thus it is necessary to identify
psychological health abnormality and to properly utilize effective therapy. Ignoring the
profound importance of psychological health, ensued by the viral infection, isolation,
restricted social activities, disturbed sleeping, lockdown and fake news; culminate into
stress, anxiety, insomnia, panic, fear, hopelessness and depression. In this paper, we
focus on the psychological impact of novel corona virus outbreak and its effective
communication to build psychological resilience among the public and interventions
for improving psychological health. To survive with such pandemics, the health care
establishment should have affective strategy, which must consider psychological health
Key words: COVID-19, Public health, Psychological impact, Stress
Introduction:
Considering the present state of affairs of the global environment, Corona virus
outbreak has affected humans and their mental health and psychological well being.
The widespread social and economic interruption of the pandemic has created a
psychological impact unheard of in modern times. All these have unnerved an
unprecedented challenge to mental health care across all settings in the country [1, 2].
Given the likely enormity of the pandemic and the patchy accessibility of specialist
mental health care across the country, it has become essential for all non-psychiatric
health care professionals who often form the frontier of the health care response to
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provide whatsoever possible. Besides, the care of psychiatrically ill takes a back seat in
pandemics. Although this needs to be addressed, it is essential that day-to-day psychiatric
practice be recalibrated to ensure greater consideration regarding infection transmission.
The impacts can be severe such as anxiety, depression, insomnia, appetite disorder as
well as severe mental illness and substance misuse, panic actions, fear, and hopelessness.
In some cases viral outbreaks infect thousands of people, originating hundreds to
thousands of fatalities and spread around the globe thereby affecting millions of people
especially children, elderly, pregnant women, people with pre-existing mental illness,
people living alone and families of those who have died in the COVID-19 pandemic to
induce anxiety, panic behavior, and other related psychiatric disorders. To survive such
outbreaks and epidemics, the health care establishment should have affective plans,
which must consider psychological health. Unlike the infected individuals, the responses
of uninfected individuals are projected to be placid; however, these reactions become
shoddier by rumors spread by media and social networks that have relentlessly spread
a mix of accurate as well as inaccurate information and even conspiracy theories which
in turn have a psychological impact on the community [3].
1) Psychological Impact Of Covid-19 : The total extent of social and economic
consequences due to corona pandemic cannot be currently foreseen but can be
instinctively understood from the fact that various countries have implemented full or
partial lockdown [4]. While the extensively vital issues of virus containment, treating of
patients and vaccine development are being addressed, it is also compulsory to establish
addressing as soon as possible the long-term effects of destabilized mental health of
common public. Due to public health and outlined economic reasons, it is well recognized
that COVID-19 presents a stern threat for mental health around the globe; for example,
a WHO precise guidance note stated that “the main psychological impact to date is
elevated rates of stress or anxiety”, with a caution that “as new measures and impacts
are introduced particularly quarantine and its effects, routines or livelihoods like
aloneness, depression, hopelessness, harmful alcohol and drug use, and self-harm or
suicidal behavior are also expected to rise” [5]. Related concerns are also raised for the
expected mental and physical health consequences due to Coronavirus pandemic that
can be more or less predicted and will likely include: intense panic and ambiguity; lowered
perceived health; depressing societal behaviors driven by fright and distorted
perceptions of threat, as well as distress reactions such as insomnia, anger, fear of
illness even in those not exposed and health risk behaviors with the increased use of
alcohol and tobacco and social isolation; as well as mental health disorders like
depression, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD), Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) and bipolar disorder, anxiety disorders [6, 7].
2) Mental Health: An array of scientific papers analyzing impact of past virus
pandemics on mental health and published articles specifically on the topic of mental
health and COVID-19 outbreak, specify that appropriate actions need to be undertaken
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to minimize the mental health damage to the global population by corona virus
pandemic.
The mental health symptoms due to COVID-19 outbreak given by the United Nation
(UN) are shown in the figure 1. UN has warned saying that Coronavirus pandemic “have
the seeds of a major mental health crisis” and called for considerable venture in support
services. According to United Nations Depression affects 264 million people around the
world.

Mental health sysmptoms since COVID-19 outbreak
More emotionally exhausted
Increased sadness in day-to-day life
More irritable

53.8%
53.0%
50.2%
42,9%
38.1%

Feel generally more confused
Increased insomnia
Increased anger
Increased feelings of guilt

32.3%
24.4%

Figure: 1 Mental Health Symptoms since COVID-19 outbreak [8]
Mental health is defined as a situation in which an individual realizes his own
prospective. How someone can cope with the normal stresses of life and is able to make
a contribution to their community. It includes our emotional, psychological and social
well-being affecting how we feel, think and act. Abnormalities can be classified as mental
illnesses. It is known to be caused by a combination of genetic, biological, psychological,
and environmental factors and not personal weakness or a character defect [9]. Commonly
known mental illnesses are anxiety, depressions, OCD, PTSD and bipolar disorder [10, 11].
Social Media role in Mental Health: People who are addicted to social media often
experience eye strain, social withdrawal or lack of sleep Stress may be caused by
researching problems and arguing with people through online connections Decreased
self-esteem caused by negatively comparing yourself to others online. This leads to
increase in anxiety levels, disconnection from friends and family, known as “FOMO”,
i.e., Fear of Missing Out during or after viewing other’s online activity. Using the platform
as a distraction to avoid or suppress unpleasant emotions.
Stay away from Social Media: Reach out and alternate your social media time with
activities with family and friends. Set a firm boundary; limit how long you will spend
time online. Unplug take some time away from the internet as a whole to remove the
temptation of logging onto your favourite social media platforms. Stay away from online
content that looks dangerous, harmful or triggering.
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1) World Health Organization (Who) Guidelines During Covid-19
For the General Public
 Be considerate to all those who are affected from COVID-19 from any nation.
People who are affected by COVID-19 have not done any mistake, and they
deserve our support, empathy and kindness.
 Do not refer to people with the infection as “COVID-19 cases”, “victims”
“COVID-19 families” or “the diseased”. They are people who have COVID-19
and are being treated for it or people who are recuperating and after recovering
from COVID-19 their life will go on with their jobs, families and loved ones.
 Decrease the time spent on watching, reading or listening to news about COVID19 that causes anxiousness or distressed; seek information only from trusted
sources at specific times during the day, once or twice only from WHO website
and local health authority platforms.
 Safeguard yourself and be compassionate to others. Supporting others in their
time of need can benefit both the person getting support and the associate.
 Locate opportunities to intensify positive and optimistic stories and optimistic
images of local people who have skilled COVID-19.
 Respect and recognized the healthcare workers supporting people affected with
COVID-19 in our society. Acknowledge the job they play in saving lives and
keeping our loved ones protected.
For the Healthcare Workers
 Anxiety and the thoughts associated with it are by no means a manifestation
that you cannot do your job or that you are feeble. Administrating your
psychological health and well-being during this time is as significant as
managing your physical wellbeing.
 Take good care of yourself at this moment. Try and be kind with the coping
strategies such as ensuring adequate rest and respite during job or between
shifts, eat adequate and healthy food, employ in physical activity, and stay
connected with family and friends.
 A number of healthcare workers may regrettably experience evasion by their
family or community owing to stigma or dread. If possible, stay associated with
your loved ones through digital technology. And be connected to your colleagues
as they may be facing similar experience.
 Employ understandable ways to communicate with the people with intellectual,
cognitive and psychological disabilities.
 Identify the means to provide support to people who are affected by COVID-19
and be acquainted with how to link them with accessible resources. This is
particularly considerable for those who need mental health and psychological
support. The stigma associated with mental health problems may cause aversion
to seek support [12, 13].
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2) Therapeutic Approach: In the past few months the whole nation is on therapeutic
quarantine, with crest fear and chaos after the COVID-19 outbreak. In accumulation to
serious mortality, rapid transmission and elevated morbidity are bulge hysteria and
anxiety among people. People in are under decisive conditions that may amplify panic
behavior. People are frightened of being infected by their fellows and even family
members, thus, they prefer to stay isolated and locked down, while overusing the
electronic devices. Thus, an appropriate system must be developed to educate people
through psychologic al counseling. Moreover, they should be provided with
pharmacological therapies and psychiatric aid where needed to strengthen their mental
well being [14, 15].
Conclusion:
To endure with such pandemics, the health care establishment should have affective
tactic, which must consider psychological health. In general, psychological debriefing
is recommended for the people who gain stress instantaneously while concise cognitivebehavior therapy is recommended for people with severe stress symptoms few weeks
past the incident.
Generally, the individuals who are going through the stress and prone to develop
serious symptoms of psychiatric disorders in later stages must be addressed
appropriately. In addition to the general population exposed to the viral outburst, health
care workers need serious attention and psychological counseling.
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Abstract:
Along with World, India is going through a very bad phase of its history. Each section
of our society is suffering due to the pandemic of COVID-19.India has a major population
of laborers, workers and farmers who are suffering in this lockdown period never before.
The issue of Employment is badly come out in public debates because a huge number of
populationsare deprived of their earning sources. The issue of livelihood of migrants
and laborers is challenging the Indian government for rehabilitation. During this whole
pandemic crisis, Adivasi who is to be considered as the indigenous resident of the Indian
soil is terribly disposed and displaced due to sudden lockdown. This lockdown reminds
us of the situation of tribal, migrants, laboureres and farmers as depicted in Arvind
Adiga’s The White Tiger which won the Man Booker Prize in 2008.In the present research
paper situation of tribal and marginal laborers are compared with the contemporary
situation of India and tried to make a discourse on the irreparable loss of marginal and
subaltern communities like tribal and other backward classes.In any natural calamity
just like flood, epidemic, earthquake, famine, or war, the marginal section is the first
who suffer most.In the present research paper issue of displacement,poverty, deprivement
and unemployment are remembered due to the corona pandemic as it was earlier
discussed in the splendid writer novel The White Tiger.
Key Words-Battered Existence, Challenges, Bare Existence, Media Hypocrisy, Politics
of Emotions, Cultural Amnesia, Neoliberalism, Post globalization, Power Centralization.
Along with World, India is going through a very bad phase of its history in the
contemporary scenario. Each section of our society is suffering due to the pandemic of
COVID-19.India has a major population of laborers, workers and farmers who are
suffering in this lockdown period never before. The issue of Employment is badly come
out in public debates because a huge number of populationsare deprived of their earning
sources. Issues of livelihood of migrants and laborers are challenging the Indian
government for their rehabilitation. During this whole pandemic crisis, Adivasi who is
to be considered as the indigenous residents of the Indian soil is terribly disposed and
displaced due to sudden lockdown. This lockdown reminds us of the situation of tribal,
migrant, laborers and farmers as depicted in Arvind Adiga’s The White Tiger which won
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the Booker Prize in 2008.His first novel The White Tiger deals with numerous
contradictions of the early free Indian villages. The novel presents the dark life and
sufferings of tribal and underclasses. The novel has taken Laxamangarh, Gaya, and
Dhanbad as its main locations which are major tribal- Dalit dominated territories. Dalit
and tribal are still the oppressed souls in this country. The novel presents their
exploitation, problem of illiteracy, employment, zamindari practices, social taboos, rigid
class discrimination, corrupt politician sick educational system, shrewd entrepreneurs,
illusive media and moll cultures. He believes that all these materialistic objects contribute
to exploit Dalit, tribal and marginal society.
The White Tiger is the gripping story of tribal, underclasses and their misery where
life begins for food, for the rights of the land, seeking shelter at the roadside and their
place in the 21st century of India. Balram also belongs to the marginal community. Here,
we can consider that Balram is the mouthpiece for Dalit, tribal, laborers and farmers
because most of the part of the novel is situated in Dhanbad (Jharkhand) which is the
major tribal populated territory. Balram is the witness of the migrant history of tribal
and backward classes right from his childhood.Several situations created by the author
in the novel is still can be experienced in COVID-19 lockdown in the tribal and backward
areas of the India Here Balram opines:
So the rest of the village waited in a big group outside the shop. When the buses
came, they got on packing the inside, hanging from the rolling, limbing into the roofs
and went to Gaya, there they went to the station and rushed into the train, packing the
inside, hanging from the railings, climbing into the roofs and went to Delhi, Calcutta
and Dhanbad to find work. A month before the rain, the men come back from Dhanbad
and Delhi and Calcutta, learner, darker, anger but with money in their pockets. The
women were waiting for them, they hide behind the door and as soon as men walked in,
the pounced like wild cats on a slab of flesh. (Adiga: 2008:26)
Adiga has developed the theme of his novel from the villages of early free India. No
doubt his description of economic disparity, growing materialism, suppression of
aboriginal and marginal are very powerful as compare to other novelists who justified
the social realism of India after independence. We can say that the novel The White Tiger
is in true sense Postcolonial Manifestation of Modern India. Adiga has made a serious
comment on the writing culture about India when he has given an interview withGuardian
claiming that, one of the most important challenges of a novelist is to write about people
who are not anything like me. This is the reality for a lot of Indian people and it must get
written about, rather than just hearing about 5% of people in my country who are doing
well. Now the question arises why this happened in postcolonial Indian English fiction.
Regarding this analysis A.K.Chaturvedi comments:
To bring into the light the lifestyle and social status of scheduled tribes, in particular,
a few Indian writers have depicted them in their writings. Although twentieth-century
writers have profusely dealt with rural life, they have rarely touched upon tribal as such
in their writings. This smells to a conspiracy of silence against a large chunk of our
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society which is doomed to remain marginalized and lead life in its periphery.
(Chaturvedi: Prafece: VII)
Adiga’s novel The White Tiger is a prominent voice in postcolonial India which
demands a socialist manifesto to dismantle the inequalities and dissemination between
Big Belies and Small Belies. The novel attacks on bureaucratic and political corruption
in tribal-dominated territories which are the darkest area of our country. In the novels,
everyone including taxpayers, entrepreneurs, and doctors are seeking refuge for political
leaders to fulfill their vested interest. In the rec ent scenario of Covid-19, the
administration is not providing enough facilities in tribal areas.The novel question the
election process of India which is feeling proud of our glorious, moral democracy is
easily manipulated. Through this process, power transfers from one to another political
party, but the common man, Tribal- Dalit’s fate remain unchanged. Now in today’s
scenario of India political, social and educational circumstances are not in favor of
common man. The novelist has made a major comment on homelessness rootlessness
unemployment and displacement of tribal societies that are dislocated from their land
and find shelter in the muddy area of the metro. His picture of modern India visible
from his next comment, “Thousands of people live on the side of the road of Delhi. They
have come from the darkness too. You can smell them by their bodies, filthy faces, by
the animal-like way they live under the huge bridges and overpasses, making fires and
washing and taking like out of their hair while the car roar past them. These homeless
people… never wait for a red light” (Adiga: 2008:120).
Post Covid-19 lockdown situation will come with more menace and challenges before
the tribal community where employment and livelihood opportunities will be more
difficult for the common man. This situation will long-lasting in tribal territories. The
novel, The White Tiger gives a historical view of India that poor, tribal, Dalit, farmers,
laborers are exploited, based on their culture, cast, occupations and economic status by
the elite mainstream. The history of the world is the history of ten-thousand years of the
war fought between the rich and the poor. Each side is eternally trying to hoodwink the
other side. (254)This results in the incurable paralysis of one part of the society to which
Balram, tribal, Dalit belongs and others remain sophisticated, elite with their
materialistic mentality. This paralyzed community is presented with extreme realism
by the title as The White Tiger. A huge tribal population inhabits the dense forest is still
not getting proper medical and another kind of help which is very essential for their
lives. Post lockdown situations will be more shattering for migrants because many of
them are not ready to come back to urban areas for their livelihood. These marginalized
are sympathetic towards their broken communities and for entire human races on the
planet. It may be turn out to be a decent city where the human can live as like human
beings and the animal can live like an animal. Regarding the regional voice of Mahashweta
Devi about tribal, Dinesh Mishra opines In Marginalization of Tribals: Literature as
Resistance in the edited book, Literature and Social Change, opines:
The tribal have suffered marginally and its inevitable deprivation for a long time.
Literature has been a witness to it, but not a dumb witness. Writers like Mahasweta
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Devi in her novels, short stories and prose writings have exposed the villainy of profit
mongering industrial and mining, corporates, inconvenience with the writing classes.
She is of the view that forest belongs to the forest dwellers, the tribal communities.
They must not be ousted from their land and environment, just to satisfy the ambition
of some profiteers with insatiable greed. (Mishra: 2015:148)
Industrialism in the tribal area becomes the main reason for the exploitation of the
Adivasi community. Recently during the lockdown period, sixteen tribal laborers were
crushed under good’s train in Aurangabad in Maharashtra when the migrant laborers
were sleeping on the railway track. This was the most shocking news during the Covid19 lockdown. Along with tribal female exploitation, displacement brought misfortune
tothe Adivasi community in postcolonial India. The development of collective land was
taken from many tribal villages in the name of national progress. It seems that the
pandemic of Covid-19 has distinguished our society into two parts as naming digital
urban India and remote Gramin Bharat.During lockdown facilities of transportation
aregiven to rich classes but tribal and backward migrants are left to ruin themselves.
This pandemic came to India with the highly sophisticated class of society who were
traveling continuously from one country to another but now migrants and labour classes
are costing their lives due to this pandemic.The White Tiger shows these dual policies
of governance in his novel also. This land acquisition brought massive unemployment
in the tribal area. There was no employment, no land, no production, therefore problems
of migration increased in tribal areas. Thousands of Adivasi people migrated to city
areas in search of employment.Such a pathetic, challenging subject of Adivasi migration
could never become the topic for mainstream novel writing in Indian English literature.
Regarding this social, political and economic marginalization of Adivasi, Prasad Meena
opines:
It’s not at all true that tribals were not socially politically conscious. They were united
and fought against the exploitation of the British Raj. But their struggle and leadership
were suppressed by the British and Mainstream. These mass revolutions were destroying
ruthlessly. Sidho-Kanho’s Hool (1855) or Ulgulan (1900) by BirsaMunda. Eradication of
social and political leadership of Adivasi was serious there from the beginning.
Mainstream society never gave their support to their mass agitation of rights. Because
tribals struggle was also against of internal colonialism of mainstream. (Meena:
2016:109)
Social instincts of contemporary India have been brought out so convincingly by
Arvind Adiga through his novels. When the Covid-19 lockdown was announced, tribal
labors from a different region of the country were shattered because they were not able
to get any employment and nothing to feed for their children. They were the most touched
souls during this lockdown. The Adivasis were proved the hardcore victims of LPG policy
and now in this neoliberal India, their situation is worsening. When Arvind Adiga makes
the comparison between Rich and poor, between capitalist and socialist, it must be noted
that the process of neocolonialism is going on in its full throat in India, but still, the
illusion of developmental state is rapidly taking place. Today, the contemporary scenario
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tells us that only a handful of big shots are becoming millionaires leaving a vast majority
of the population of the state in darkness, misery, exploitation, hunger and poverty. Notice
the comment of Akhil Gupta on the neoliberalism in India:
Development planning in India has been the hallmark of the postcolonial sovereign
national state and yet has always been inflected by transnational processes and
ideologies. Whereas centralized, socialist planning like that under Nehru dominated
roughly the first four decades of independent India, the post-liberalization Indian states
development planning agenda is shaped by global neoliberal ideas and policies
(Gupta:2012:241)
Social marginalization of the tribal brought for them political and cultural
deprivations. Still, in the lockdown period, politicians are making their virtual rallies in
tribal and backward territories but they are not providing primary medical facilities on
the edge of deadly Covid-19 pandemic.This dual hypocrisy of elite political classes
towards the migrant community arises a question that is there any place for poor and
migrants in their vision of “Digital India”. During this Covid-19 background
marginality,subjugation and displacement issues of tribal communities across the nation
are exposed once again. We are boasting about the making of our nation as a superpower
in the 21st century but terrible issues of mortality rates, child labor, and women
trafficking from tribal areas are not able to discuss from big political and academic
platforms. This bourgeois mentality is evidence that as a nation we lack the inclusive
policies regarding subaltern and marginal sections of our society for bringing them in
mainstream society.The threat of Covid-19 will beyond time but what will be the
circumstances for migrants,labourers, farmers and the Indigenous population of India
that is a very crucial problem. Wecannot be superpower or tech-guru in this world where
tribal,farmersand other subaltern communities crushed between railway routs or died
in the middle of the road due to hunger or hang himself because of unbearableburden of
debt. These questisonsnow arise on the verge of Covid-19 Lockdown.
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Measuring the Satisfaction Levels of Hospitality Sales
Employees Working From Home During the COVID-19
Lockdown
Shantanu Jain
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Abstract:
Background: The lockdown resulting from the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic has
brought in stagnancy and completely changed the stance of regular life as people have
known it. Adapting to this, the companies have directed their employees to work from
home. A lot of negative factors have come up like an imbalance of personal and
professional Life, Increased workload as no specified working hours and frustration
levels due to confinement within 4 walls.
Methodology: Tostudy how satisfied is the employee while working from home.
Exploratory framing was done for this regard and a short version of the Minnesota
Satisfaction questionnaire was used to study the satisfaction levels and tools like Likert’s
scale was used as well to quantify the data.
Objectives: The study aims to find out more about the current conditions of working
from home has been as well as to measure whether the employees are satisfied or
dissatisfied with the current trends.
Key Words:Satisfaction, Work-from-home,Lockdown, Conditions, Likert’s Scale
Introduction:
While the ongoing pandemic caused by the Novel Coronavirus has side-tracked all
the commitments made by the human kind and brought about an abrupt stop to life as
one has perceived it. It is caused due to an acute respiratory syndrome, which has claimed
6,672 deaths and 239,644 infections in India, as on 6th June, 2020. (Covid19india, 2020).
The virus began showing its significance in Wuhan, a city in the Hubei province of China,
where it claimed more than 4000 deaths. After this, the virus began to spread all over
the world and has now claimed about 400000 lives on a global scale, infecting more
than 68,85,000 people. (Worldometer, 2020) The facts relating to the origin of the virus
although are a little haywire, where some believe it originated in a wet market in Wuhan,
and some believe the virus to have originated from bats.
The hospitality Industry has always attracted a lot of interest from all the sectors
and is considered to be a major source earner of foreign exchange, and provides millions
of jobs to the country’s youth. It majorly co-depends with the tourism industry to work,
though in the time of such a pandemic where people have been under quarantine, travel
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has dropped down to bare minimums and the occupancies have gone to an All time low,
the sales department has a very hard time with trying to cope up with the current situation
and bring in more business and revenue for the hotel.The staff has been made to work
from home, which has affected their satisfaction levels as they do not get the proper
environment to work, stress levels have gone to an all time high due to an Imbalanced
personal and professional environment. In a study conducted by (Vroom, 1964), job
satisfaction is considered to be the build-up of emotions that the staff inculcate towards
any responsibility level that they performing at their work place. It was also studied
thatjob satisfaction has been considered as vital for the employee to remain thoroughly
motivated&sustain their attitude towards better performance.
1) More Time Relaxed
2) Environment
Environment
3) Homely
Comforts

SATISFACTION OF
HOSPITALITY
SALES EMPLOYESS

POSITIVE
ASPECTS

1) Disturbance
2) Imbalance b/ty Personal
& Professional Life
3) Higher Stress
Levels

NEGATIVE
ASPECTS

Figure 01: Correlational model depicting the aspects of the lockdown on the satisfaction
levels (Source: Author)
Employee retention focusses on enhancing the organizational commitment and are
the activities which helps giving them an overall ambition and expansive opportunities
which can be used to grow by out-performing the other staff. Therefore, as per an article
writtenby(Lockwood, 2006), retention is a very critical parameter of any organization’s
simulation to effective management of talent.
Literature Review:
According to (Osteraker, 1999), the employee satisfaction is the foremost factor
which contributes the maximum towards the success of an organization. As per
(Alexander, 1998)the job satisfaction that the employee feels are a very good tool to
predict the retention thought process of an experienced and a highly skilled employee
force within an organization.(George, 2002)study shows that reduced level of job
satisfaction at the organization is an important factor that increased unnecessary leaves
which then in turn decreases the employee turnover and thus pushes the employees to
quit the job. Further researchers confirm that reduced job satisfaction among the staff
results a high turnover intention, low commitment towards their organizational and
absenteeism.
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As per a paper written by (Gupta & Raj, 2018), issues pertaining to the retention of
employees areon the rise at a veryhigh rate. So, the need for job satisfaction of the
employees is the need of the hour so that the attrition rate of the hospitality employeescan
be reduced and the intent to stay with the organization for long can be increased.
Retention of theEmployee directly affects the procedures like recruitment, induction,
training, etc set by the human resource department. Also, there would be a shortage of
staff if the employees switch the organization quickly, which will cause an abrupt
increase the daily workload of the existing staff. Due to increased competition, opened
economies due to globalization, a lot of hospitality chains are adhering to strategies like
hierarchical downsizing and restructuring,which thus causes factors like increased
turnover rate, job dissatisfaction, job insecurity as well as a lesser commitment level
amongst thehospitality employees. So, the activity of employee retention has a huge
impact on the parameters like efficiency, productivity as well as sustainability.
In the study done by (Samuel & Chipunza, 2009), the foremost purpose of retention
is to reduce losses by preventingthe efficient employees to leave from the organization,
because this will have an adverse effect on effective service delivery and the final
productivity. With the advancement made because of Globalization, the employee
retention has become very vital than it has been before. Apart from globalization, other
factors liketechnological advancement, survival of the fittest notion,competitionetc.
makes it very important to retain the talented workforce in the organization.
Hypothesis Statement:
H0: There is no change in the satisfaction level while working from home
H1: There is an increase in the satisfaction level while working from home
H2:There is a decrease in the satisfaction level while working from home
Research Metodology:
The purpose as discussed before is to study the hospitality sales employees on the
topics of employee satisfaction. This would be done by analysis tools like the short version
of the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire which would then yield the actuality as is.
Design: Exploratory structuring was adopted in this paper as it helps to go in depth
about the topic and help presenting the analysis of the levels of satisfaction. The
questionnaire was analysed on the integrated Likert’s Scale which help understand the
condition. There were 6 parameters in phase 1 of the questionnaire, as given in figure 01
model and 20 aspects under phase 2 which were studied under the MSQ.
Sampling& Data Collection: A total of 50 samples were approached by using
convenience sampling, which comprised of the employees of Sales department of hotels
around Delhi NCR. Due to some constrains, 36 samples consented to participate in the
study. The primary data source was the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire and the
secondary data was collected through online resources like journals and magazines.
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Objectives Of The Study
1) To study the effects of the lockdown on the mental health of hospitality sales
employees
2) To analyse the satisfaction level of the employee’s while working from home
3) To understand the factors that lead to positive/negative mental health of the
staff
Findings & Analysis
As discussed earlier, the short version of the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire
(MSQ) was used for analysing the satisfaction levels of the sales staff while working
from home. The first phase focussed on 3 positive factors and 3 negative factors as
discussed in the Author’s model in Figure 01. The second phase had 20 parameters which
were judged using a Likert’s Scale so as to know the final conclusion. Here, 5 was
represented by extremely satisfied and 1 was not satisfied at all. For the purpose of
judging, scale point 4 and 5 were clubbed for showing satisfied mindset of employee, 3
was neutral (null hypothesis) and 1 and 2 showed unsatisfied work environment.
Phase-1
Model Parameters

5

4

3

2

1

More Time

05

09

11

10

01

Relaxed Environment

00

03

08

17

08

Homely Comfort

06

09

04

13

04

Disturbance
Imbalance b/t Personal & Professional

12
13

07
11

14
07

02
05

01
00

Higher Stress Level

12

07

12

03

02

Phase 1 judged the model complied by the author which had 3 positive and 3 negative
factors that lead towards the job satisfaction levels.It was observed that even the positive
aspects were voted towards the negative side, clearly showing that the job satisfaction
levels were at an all-time low.
Phase-2
Short Version Msq Parameters

5

4

3

2

1

Being able to keep busy all the time

10

13

06

04

03

The chance to work alone on the job

04

03

08

10

11

The chance to do different things from

01

03

08

12

12

The chance to be “somebody” in the

01

06

07

10

11

community
The way my boss handles his/her workers

00

04

08

11

13

time to time
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08

07

04

10

07

Being able to do things that don’t go
against my conscience

06

05

07

07

11

The way my job provides for steady

05

07

04

10

10

The chance to do things for other people

02

07

10

11

06

The chance to tell people what to do

03

09

03

14

07

The chance to do something that makes

09

10

11

06

00

The way company policies are put into practice

11

13

08

01

03

My pay and the amount of work I do

00

01

10

12

13

The chances for advancement on this job

04

06

03

15

08

The freedom to use my own judgment

00

09

10

11

05

The chance to try my own methods of
doing the job

00

05

08

10

12

The working conditions

10

12

11

02

01

The way my co-workers get along with

11

05

07

10

03

each other
The praise I get for doing a good job

05

05

07

08

11

The feeling of accomplishment I get

01

12

11

10

02

making decisions

employment

use of my abilities

from the job
Hypothesis Testing:
For the Purpose of testing the hypothesis statements, the method of judging the
arithmetical mean has been adopted and the assumption of Likert’s Scale 5 and 4
contribution towards positive satisfaction levels and scale point 2 and 1 contribution
towards negative satisfaction level (scale point 3 being the neutral, thus contributing
towards the null hypothesis) was made. Out of 20 parameters judged in phase 2, the
majority was selected and thus the hypothesis was proven.
Short Version Msq Parameters

+ve factor Neutral

-ve factor

Mean (H1)

Mean (H2)

(H0)

Being able to keep busy all the time

12.5

6

3.5

The chance to work alone on the job

3.5

8

10.5

2

8

12

The chance to do different things from
time to time
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3.5

7

10.5

2

8

12

7.5

4

8.5

5.5

7

9

6

4

10

The chance to do things for other people
The chance to tell people what to do

4.5
6

10
3

8.5
10.5

The chance to do something that makes

9.5

11

3

11.5

8

2

0.5

10

12.5

5

3

11.5

4.5
5

10
8

8
11

11

11

1.5

The way my co-workers get along
with each other

8

7

6.5

The praise I get for doing a good job

5

7

9.5

6.5

11

6

the community
The way my boss handles his/her workers
The competence of my supervisor in
making decisions
Being able to do things that don’t go
against my conscience
The way my job provides for
steady employment

use of my abilities
The way company policies are put
into practice
My pay and the amount of work I do
The chances for advancement on this job
The freedom to use my own judgment
The chance to try my own methods
of doing the job
The working conditions

The feeling of accomplishment I
get from the job

As clear from the arithmetic mean table, 12 parameters qualified for proving the H2
statement, with the maximum negative votes were given to the handling of the workers
by the boss (m = 12), followed by 5 parameters proving the Null statement, highest
being the working conditions (m = 1)and lastly only 3 parameters holding the H1 condition
true, highest being able to keep busy all the time (m = 12.5). Thus, it was proven that H2
i.e. there is a decrease in the satisfaction level while working from home was found to
be true by the samples.
Conclusion:
The paper adopted an exploratory approach so as to find out the job satisfaction
levels of the hospitality sales employees while working from home during the pandemic.
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Samples were selected on the basis of convenience from the hotel sales departments of
Delhi NCR. The study used the short version of the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire
to record the primary data. The hypothesis statements were set so as to accurately
conclude the findings, which found that the H2 condition i.e. there is a decrease in the
satisfaction level while working from home was fulfilled, with highest factors being ‘the
way my boss handles his/her workers’ (m = 12.5) and ‘my pay and the amount of work I
do’ (m = 12)
Recommendations: The study recommends that the organizations should reduce
the overall working hours as it has led having the highest negative mean value of 12
given to relation of ‘my pay and the amount of work done’. The study also recommends
the organizations to conduct recreational activities to maintain the morale of the staff,
along with instilling confidence in the employees by giving them more wiggle space and
freedom to do their work
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Abstract:
COVID-19 Pandemic impacted negatively to the world .It has affected the health of
citizens in the country. Outbreak of Novel COVID-19 and the lockdown imposed adversely
affected the life of every individual and work. Each and every sector is affected due to
COVID-19 pandemic and loc kdown .Higher educ ation in India is also get
affected.Acedemic schedule has been disturbed. Face to face teaching and learning has
stopped. Examinations have been postponed.Assesment process is also affected. .
Probably there will be no recruitment process in higher education institute for one or
two years because of financial shortage. Higher education institute can be subsidies
tuition fees for weaker students. There are certain challenges in higher education, but
these challenges can be handled easily. It is joint responsibility of student, teachers,
alumni, Parents, management of institute and Government to handle this situation.
Key words: COVID-19, Higher education, Challenges.
Introduction:
COVID-19 become pandemic due to its massive spread all over the world. It has
impacted negatively to the world. Massive spread of this pandemic encircling the globe.
It has affected the health of citizens in the country .The pandemic has brought in many
deaths and thousands have been quarantined. This pandemic is a kind of medical
emergency. All health care system across the globe including India working hard day
and night in all best possible way. The need of hour is social distancing and excellent
medical care. This pandemic has confined us within our houses. Each and every sector
is affected due to COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown. All the activities have almost
stopped including travel, finance, corporate field, construction, buisiness, tourism,
transport, education, culture etc. COVID-19 is a challenge to the society and has disturbed
global economy. In future there may be financial shortage because of COVID-19. Higher
education in India is also affected. Entire higher education system is disturbed. Teaching,
learning, practicals, field work, survey work, project work and research are definitely
affected Research is a field which is important part of higher education. Research and
innovation brings transformatary changes in society including higher education. Now
days students are under psychological stress due to uncertain situation in their academic
career caused by COVID-19 and lockdown. As the days passes by with no immediate
solution to stop the outbreak of COVID-19,closure of higher educational institutes not
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only have short term impact but also engender economic and social consequence. The
pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher education sector as well, which is a
critical determinant of a country’s economic future.
Challenges of COVID-19 to the higher education of India:
Higher education in India is also affected due to COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown.
As the students, teachers are in their houses and need to be in their houses to fight
against pandemic COVID-19 therefore no classroom activities are conducted. All higher
education institutes are closed during lockdown period, the teaching, learning and
research activities have been badly distupted.Face to face teaching and learning certainly
stopped. The schedule of examination is also get disrupted .Academic administration is
also affected. Laboratory work and field work almost stopped. Mobility of students
becomes limited. Students are under psychological stress due to the present academic
uncertaintity in higher education. Lockdown also affected student counseling system
.Students are missing group study. Assessment process of students is also affected.
Probably there will be no new recruitment in higher institute for one or two academic
year because of financial shortage. Funding for research in higher education institutes
become difficult. Recent graduates in India are fearing withdrawal of job offers from
corporate and industrial sectors because of the current situation. because of low
availability of fund .In such scenario it is joint responsibility of all stakeholders to manage
multiple key issues relating to academic activities in the institutions.
How to handle the challenges.
There are certain challenges posed by COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown to the
higher education, but these challenges can be handled easily. Our government and UGC
allowed teaching fraternity to work from home online in past few days of lockdown. In
pandemic situation online teaching and learning have become necessity. Sprague
et.al.(2007) discussed role of online education in teaching learning and research.
Lone(2007) stated that online method of teaching and learning is beneficial in acquiring
knowledge.Jadhav and Takale (2020) also highlighted use of ICT in higher education.
Flexible learning has to be made available to the students. They have to encourage to
learn through online mode. In the event of COVID-19 pandemic online teaching and
learning become necessity. Online education practice can be continued after lockdown
period, this is helpful to the students.Counselling centre has to set to guide and solve
the problems of students .Higher education institutes can give concession in tuition
fees to the students who is economically weaker and rural students. IT infrastructure
has to make more stronger. There should not be larger number of students at the time of
admission. A facility of online admission has to be made available to students for coming
academic year. The fees have to be paid online by students. Safeness of students in
campus is responsibility of administration .Facility of sanitation has to be provided to
the students by institutes. Hygiene in campus has to be maintained. They have to
encourage to maintain social distancing in university and college campus. A healthcare
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center has to set up in each and every institute to take a care of student’s health.Alumini
and CSR can help to the institutions to raise the fund. It is joint responsibility of students,
teachers, alumini, parents, management of institutes and government to handle this
situation .It is important to continue the education process making effective use of
technology and other available resources. Transformation in education is unavoidable
and it is consistent process. We have to accept and adjust with it. Learning can never be
stopped because we are living to learn we should learn to live. Let us together meet the
challenges and convert them into opportunities to enhance our higher education system.
In this time of crises,a well rounded and effective educational practice is needed for the
capacity building of young minds. It will develop skills that will drive their employability,
productivity, health and well- being in decades to come and ensure the overall progress
of India.
Conclusion:
COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown affected higher education of India .Face to face
teaching, learning and research is disturbed .Schedule of examination is also disturbed
.In order to handle challenges posed by COVID-19 to higher education students centric
activities has to be implemented by institutions for his health and safety and academic
upliftment.It is joint responsibility of everybody. It is important to continue the
educational process making an effective use of technology and other available resources.
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A Study of Effect on Working Situations of Private
Employee’s during the Lockdown in Nagpur Region
Dr. Milind Gulhane
Associate Professor, Department of Commerce
Womens College of Arts & Commerce, Nagpur

Abstract:
The present research article presenting the effect on working situations of Private
employee’s during the lockdown in Nagpur Region and its related other surrounding
effect of Nagpur region.The researcher have on few aspects related to working situations
of Private employees of the Nagpur Region during the Lockdown.
This Identifying the study the impact on effect on working situations of Private
employee’s and the vital role the workingperformance in the running of the larger
economicalenvironments, it is imperious for the government toroll out acceptable‘
processes in order to Private employees working situationsand effect of the extraordinary
economic potential.
Introduction:
The private working areaappeared to have realised this when they encouraged the
Prime Minister, in their meeting with him on 24 thMarch, to make straightpayment
disbursements to all unorganized sector private workers “since they bear the burden of
the severe lockdown element dealings to capture the spread of COVID-19 infection.”
One of the corporate leaders went to the extent of suggesting that the government should
immediately make a payment of Rs. 5,000 to all those above the age of 25 and
radicalrecommendation from the neo-liberal community in India, but explicable, really,
from the complete need to prevent sector workers in breakdown of the economy.
It is altogether a different matter whether the private corporate sector has pledged
enough support to the national effort to combat the current COVID-19 during the
Lockdown in Nagpur Regioninduced economic crisis. That is an issue in itself
necessitating a utilitarian, yet separate discussion.
The practice of managing the COVID-19 crisis during the Lockdown in India brings
out that it has been largely the affair of the union and state governments. Managing
social distances, sealing of borders with other countries/other states/districts, issue of
passes, identification of infected persons/patients, keeping suspected infected persons
in quarantine, admission of patients in the hospitals have been the task of the police/
civil administration and medical services in the public sector. The private clinics,
hospitals and five-star private hospitals closed their establishments due to the fear of
COVID-19during the Lockdown in Nagpur Region.
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The task of feeding the poor or whose livelihood was lost was initially undertaken
by the civil society/religious organizations, but later on this had to be undertaken by the
government agencies through the Red Cross. This became necessary because the
volunteers of civil society or religious organisations were not able to follow norms of
social distancing. At several places like rural & urban areas police and local management
of village Panchayats/local urban bodies were involved in distribution of free ration to
the weaker section of the Society. Most of the private sector employers declined to pay
their Private workers during the lock-down period. In spite of the appeal of the Prime
Minister, not to remove any one from working situations, many firms/ employers resorted
to lay off or termination of services of some of their employees. This includes some
industrial workers, private services sectors employees and daily wages employees, to
mention a few. Without going into further details it can be stated that it is public sector/
government employees who received their assured income. The employees/workers in
the corporate sector and informal sector faced poor working situations and loss of income.
The experience shows that in emergencies like COVID-19 during the Lockdown, the public
sector/ government/state is the bulwark against them.
It is also pointed that it is the only apprehension of the nation state to guard its
populations. The global collaborationlooks to be lost with fastening of national
restrictions. This also led to cancellation of international flights, and export orders of
firms were not complied due to threat of COVID-19 infectionduring the Lockdown in
Nagpur Region. The practice brings home asignificant lesson. In case of pandemic like
COVID-19, it is the Nation State, which has to tolerate the effect. As the indecision of
the present scenario is likely to remain for some time and also the world may
understanding new such experiments in the future, the Nation State must be
adequatelysupported and put in the midpoint stage.
The way the Nation State’s role was reduced after 1991, when the policy of
liberalisation, privatisation and globalisation was adopted, it has been sufficiently
weakened. A large role was provided to market forces in areas earlier reserved for the
public sector/governments.
The private sector succeeded at the cost of the state sector plummeting the volume
of the latter to act in the hour of disaster. The weakness of the state to protect the health,
working situations and livelihood of its citizens was exposed in the present crisis. In the
light of present experience the terms of discourse needs to be changed in favour of state/
government administration. This can be done by transporting the state in the midpoint
stage. In view of refusal to perform under the COVID-19 threatduring the Lockdown,
the Government of Spain nationalised the private health care facilities. The closure of
boundaries by advanced countries point out the greater responsibilities of national
governments to the life, healthiness and working situations s of the citizens.
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Proposed Methods:
The important question is where this public expenses is to be made.
ObviouslyCOVID-19 has already exposed the weakness of our public health
systemduring the Lockdown in Nagpur Region. The public health structure has stood
facing the pandemic toleratepassed. At current public expenditure on health sector has
been less than 1.5 per cent of our Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it should be raised to
3 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). At least extra 1.5 per cent of
expendituresmust be made to reinforc e the public health system to meet
constantencounter of COVID-19 and also possible such challenge arising in the future.
The requirements of hospitals, communal health centers, dispensaries expresslyscarcity
staff of doctors, nurses, paramedical workforce with appropriatepays must be
sufficiently met. The efficientapparatus and fortification gears should be provided along
with the provision of smallest medicines. The second candidate most deserving for the
package is the education in public sector. Minimum of 2 per cent of GDP of the country
must be added to the existing expenses made in this sector to move towards the ideal of
6 per cent, suggested by the Kothari Commission. Another priority area has to be revival
of working situations s in the country. The data indicates that poor working situations
level in the country has jumped from 6.1 per cent of the workforce to more than 23 per
cent. Most of the working situations s loss has been in the unorganized sector of the
economy. The victims of working situations s loss in this sector need food and shelter
immediately and working situations on normalization. The programmes like NREGA
have to be folded and released in urban gatherings of the poor along with the rural
areas. MSMEs have to be revived with financial sport. The state government can play
vivacious role in both the areas. The union government must act swiftly to save some
large firms from bankruptcy. Their operations are critical for revival of MSMEs. The
firms need not be given free package, but can be provided concessional loans. The same
can be protracted to the farm sector as well. These measures have the capability to
revive the economy in the COVID-19 phase during the Lockdown in Nagpur Region.
Conclusion :
Above scenario of working situations of Private Employee’s during the Lockdown in
Nagpur Region.The private sector cannot provide a lead role as it itself is a candidate
for support from the governments. But, it should not be permitted to appropriate the
national resources of the country at the cost of communal citizens. The private sector,
therefore, has to be controlled by the government in the interest of state, society, natural
resources and the people. The revival package has to be calculated keeping in mind the
loss of private feeding, loss of investment and threat insolvencies.
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The Impact of COVID-19 on Family and Society in
India
Mrs. Ranu Agrawal
Assistant Professor
Dhanwate National College, Nagpur

Abstract:
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), a highly infectious disease, was first detected
in Wuhan, China, in December 2019. The total (cumulative) number of confirmed
infected people is 554286 till now across India (15 June 2020) and figures are increasing
like anything. It has significantly affected the health, economy, and socio-economic fabric
of the global society. It is a threat to human Society, both for risking human life resulting
economic distress, and for its invisible emotional sprain.Families with dependent
children are likely to be badly affected by the financial, emotional and physical
implications of the pandemic and resultant lockdown. This is especially sensitive issue
for families living in poverty. Families who were already living in poverty before the
pandemic may now be in more miserable situation, whether because of the additional
costs of having the whole family at home, all day, every day, or because of income
problems cause by the loss of paid employment. There will also be families who are
pushed into poverty as a result of the pandemic perhaps for the first time who will face
new struggles that they may not have to handle situations like this previously. This
study tried to focus on how COVID-19 has created challenge in front of Indian families
and society.
Keywords: COVID-19, social, psychological, impact, family, society.
Introduction:
Covid-19 is kind of virus which has been spread by touch,because of which law of
social distancing has been commenced, although its necessary not to make victim of
this dangerous virus but in the country like India its difficult to survive where millions
of population belongs to poor class, poor in urban areas lives in congested settlements
with low-quality services, which would considerably increase their risk of being infected
by the contagion. In this kind of circumstances its difficult for them to follow social
distancing.
Social distancing involves staying away from people to avoid the spreading and
catching the virus. It is a new emerging terminology which means to avoid the crowd.
This has forced people to work from home and avoid social gatherings and contacting
even their near ones.
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Man is a social animal, for them social relations and the social interactions are
integral part of human civilization, but, due to the rapid pandemic spread of the virus
and the increase of social distancing measures, this web of relationships is severely
affecting. From the human existence, these social bonds and relations have become
integral into way of life. So, if there is absence of such deep meaningful relations it leads
to stressful states of anxiety both in body and in mind. Loneliness, anxiety drives,
depression, panic states, mental disorders, health hazards, and many other issues
impacting the life of the family and the society as a whole.
In our country the poor work largely in the agriculture and service sectors and are
usually self-employed or informally employed, generally in micro and family enterprises
i.e. who is surviving on agriculture and farming since decade. These employed in the
informal service sector in urban areas are likely to bear the most severe initial impacts.
In addition, many of the helpless non-poor, who are increasingly employed in the big
economy, particularly in middle-income class, will also be at risk of slipping into poverty.
In the immediate term, limited access to high-quality and affordable health services
can have devastating impacts on the mental state of the family, while school closures
can lead to a decline in food intake among children of poor families who are dependent
on school feeding programs. In the long term, the impacts of lost months of schooling,
early childhood interaction, health check-ups, and nutrition can be particularly high for
children in poor families, adversely affecting their human capital development and
earning potential.
There is aunexpected change in the world economic market and the share market
has witnessed crashes day by day. Factories, Restaurants, Pubs, Markets, Flights,
Shopping Complex, Super Market, Malls, Schools, Universities and Colleges etc. were
shut down. Fear of corona virus has limited the movement ofthe individuals. People
were avoiding or minimizing to even buy the daily essentials and these all were
somewhere affecting the economy of the world as a whole.
Review of Literature:
The outbreak of Corona Virus disease 2019 (COVID-19) may be stressful for people.
Fear and nervousness about a disease can be overwhelming and cause strong reactions
in adults and children. Also in the absence oflimited savings and lack of access to
insurance, can force the poor to rely on coping strategies with potential long-lasting
negative effects, like the sale of productive and valuable assets or diminished investments
in human capital.
Although medical literature shows that children are minimally prone to (COVID19), they are hit the hardest by psychosocial impact of this pandemic.Being quarantined
in homes and institutions may impose greater psychological burden than the physical
sufferings caused by the virus. School closure, lack of outdoor activity, unusual dietary
and sleeping habits are likely to disrupt children’s normal lifestyle and can possibly
promote monotony, distress, impatience, irritation and varied neuropsychiatric
manifestations. Incidences of domestic violence, child abuse, adulterated or misuse of
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online contents are on the rise. Children of single parent and forefront workers (like
doctors, nurses, police, sweepers etc.) suffer unique problems. The children from
marginalized communities are particularly vulnerable to the infection and may suffer
from widespread ill-consequences of this pandemic, such as child labor, child marriage,
sexual exploitation and death etc.
Corona virus creating a bad impact on the social life of individuals as many of the
school, colleges, universities, theaters, restaurants, cafe, etc. have been closed. Many
festivals, religious and social ceremonies were unexpectedly cancelled or postponed.
Even a conferences and major sporting events have been also cancelled or postponed.
Cases of hostility can be observed in housing societies regarding residents having
recent travel history from other countries. Such residents responded adversely when
requested by the fellow society neighbours to get themselves tested for COVID-19 or to
get self-isolated. Instead, such individuals misunderstood, misbehaved and even reacted
aggressively by getting into afight with their neighbours. On the other hand, some citizens
have not disclosed their history even to the government officials due to fear of being
thrust out from their homes and societies. These kinds of cases have been observed in
upper-middle-class societies.
Sometimes hostility has been also observed even against the Corona Warriors like
Doctors, Nurses, Health professionals, Police, and such other people residing in the
housing societies or neibourhood. Several cases of these warriors who are the vanguard
of this battle against COVID are being ignored by others for fear of being infected. Instead
of showing respect and gratitude towards them, they and their families are treated in a
bad manner and not supported by the society members in the wake of this undue fear in
their minds.Many doctors and health workers have been asked to vacant their homes
by landlords as they believe their stay may make them more at risk of COVID-19.
It has also been widely observed that most of the doctors who run their private
clinics are not permitted to open them by the residents of private societies and
apartments. There are many instances of attack on doctors and police have also been
reported. Even misconduct and harassment of doctors and health workers have been
reported. Medical associations have requested support from the government for the
safety and security of their members. It is really irony that those who are our lifesavers
are facing the threat of their lives.
In lower class or slum areas, as similar mentality is seen, only the problem is
different. Let us take an example of getting grocery on ration or free food packets. During
distribution of food and essential items to the needy or poor, people were seen fighting
amongst themselves in the race to get there first and even to the extent of snatching it
from others. Sometimes the members engaged in NGO’s and social organizations were
also been abused and hackled during community service.
Another aspect is that of panic buying, which has been largely observed in our
country during lockdown period. Everyone tries to procure as much as they can, with
least botheration or concern about their neighbours. Stocking of grocery and other
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essential items by people, without considering the resultant shortage problem which
may affect other people in the society shows the unreceptive problem of people. This
creates jealousy and disharmony among people, which ultimately leads to weakening
bond between the neighbours. Though it seems to be temporary but its implications are
long lasting.
The pandemic is disrupting many activities in agriculture and supply chains. The
non-availability of migrant labour is interrupting some harvesting activities. There are
disruptions in supply chain because of transportation problems and other issues. Prices
have declined for wheat, vegetables, cotton and other crops. Yet the consumers are paying
more for such essential farming goods. To maintain the social distancing, the hotels,
restaurants, sweet shops, local tea vendors are closed and it has direct effect on
consumption of milk. Meanwhile poultry farmers have been badly hit due to
misinformation spread on social media that the chicken is a carrier of COVID-19.
The village economy is essentially dependent on the agriculture and allied activities.
Lockdown has severely hit on agro-economy of the state of Maharashtra as well other
state of the country. The help from the government is declared but it is still awaited by
the farmers and villagers.
The farmers in Maharashtra have sizable income source from vegetable crop and
during summer, the farmers get good income from this. The Vegetable markets in the
cities have been decentralized and this has direct effect on the delivery system from the
farm to the citymarkets.
Research Methodology:
Objectives of the study:
1) To study the impact of covid-19 on society and global environment.
2) To study the impact of covid-19 pandemic on families living in poverty.
3) To analyze how families adjust to the covid-19 pandemic in order to understand
the impact.
The type of research used in this current study is Quantitative and analytical research
design. Cloud published data from the cloud source was taken for the purpose of the
study. The data was taken for a period of three months up to 15thjune 2020.Frequecy
analysis tool has been used for data analysis and interpretation has been done according
to data analyzed.
Hypotheses of the Study
 Indian Society and families are significantly affected by Covid-19 pandemic.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Table Showing Gender of the Patients
Gender of the Patients
Frequency
Percent
Male
416823
75.2
Female
137463
24.8
Total
554286
100.0
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It is observed from the above table that 75.2 per cent of patients affected by the
COVID-19 are male and the remaining arefemale.
Table Showing Current status ofPatients
Current Status of the patients
Active
Recovered
Deceased
Total

Frequency
212824
324912
16550
554286

Percent
39
58
3
100.0

It is identified from the above table that out of 5,54,286 patients of Covid-19, 58
percent of them recovered and 39 percent active and 2 percent were deceased. Though
the percentage of recovery is 58 percent but the impact of this disease is very high on
the society. Because of which people are getting more stressed and it will might be reason
of other health problem.
There has been about 25 per cent decline in total GDP with the industrial sector
(especially MSMEs) highly disrupted and down by 54 percent.Without any stimulus the
economy might have decreased by 12.4 percent.Estimates of job loss showed that 80 per
cent jobs were affected in urban economy, most of which were self-employed, 54 per
cent jobs were affected in rural economy, most of which were casual.
Table Showing Age of the Patients
Age of the Patients
Frequency
Percent
Below 10
16074
2.9
10-20
31594
5.7
20-30
153538
27.7
30-40
113074
20.4
40-50
81480
14.7
50-60
70949
12.8
60-70
67623
12.2
70-80
13303
2.4
80-100
6651
1.2
Total

554286

100.0

One could find from the above tablethat27.7 percent of patients of the age group
between 20-30 were highly affected across the various age group of patients of COVID19. On the other hand, there were only 1.2 percent of patients of the age group between
80-100 were least affected by theCOVID-19.
Conclusion:
Pandemic of Corona virus is severely impacting the life of the persons on the whole.
Everyone in the world is facing the severe consequences of this disease in different ways.
Many countries have declared complete lockdowns and emergency. The Schools,
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Colleges, Universities, Salons, Market, Mall, Shopping Complex etc. are shut down by
the Governments.It has created an environment of fear, nervousness and stress among
the developed and developing societies. WHO and all the member nations have issued
advisories associated to the impact of the Novel Corona Virus. But this disease due to
its extreme separation and lockdown measures creates several other issues including
social anxiety, panic states due to insecurity, economic recessions and extreme mental
stress. To control this virus, coordinated efforts are required and people need to make
uncomfortable yet necessary changes in their daily routine in according to the advisories
and suggestions by the Government and WHO. This will provide more opportunities
for the medical staff to get involved effectively with the limited resources at their disposal
and buy significant time to place additional resources for controlled management of
this novelPandemic.
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Challenges in Indian Education Sector Post Covid-19
Prof. Dr. Rekha Gulhane
Associate Professor
Department of Commerce
Shree Niketan College, Nagpur

Abstract:
Most governments around the world have temporarily closed educational institutions
in an attempt to contain the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. Some 1.5 billion students
and youth across the planet are affected by school, colleges and university closures.
These nationwide closures are impacting over 82% of the world’s student population.
India have implemented lockdown impacting every learner. Indian Government is
making effort to mitigate the immediate impact of school and college closures,
particularly for more vulnerable and disadvantaged communities and to facilitate the
continuity of education through online learning.
In the past few months, we have gone from Classroom to Zoom. From pedagogy to
‘panicgogy’. Most students outside the metro-based middle class have limited computer
access, Wi-Fi, electricity outage and synchronous virtual classes are very stressful for
teachers not used to working with technology. However, since there are not many options
for the time being, educators are trying best to adjust and adapt to the new normal.
The present study aims at throwing light on the various challenges being introduced
by the COVID – 19 and its repercussion on the Indian education system.
Keywords:Challenges, COVID19, Learning Tools.
Introduction:
In India, Central government as well as State Governments has announced the
lockdown in March Third week which closed the schools and colleges for indefinite time
so as to contain the spread of the novel corona virus. Now, around 03 months are over
and still no hope of opening them. Novel Corona Virus has given a challenge to the
education sectorin which the crucial final examinations of the school board,
undergraduate examinations and post-graduation examinations were supposed to take
place. Apart from these, admissions to the pre-primary sections, entrance examinations
for different institutes and universities as well as various competitive examinations were
to be held during these last three months. In the last 03 months, a solution the problem
of corona virus has not been found and the spread is happening wide and large, hence
the non-opening of the schools and colleges as well as universities has wider impact on
the continuous learning of around hundred million students in India. The situation also
has anegative influence on the economic front.
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The worst effect of the corona virus lockdown was seen on the teaching learning
process as it was stopped completely. Only a handful of private schools could adopt
online teaching methods, whereas the other private schools and government aided
schools could not continue with the online teaching process as they were not having
adequate facilities for the conduct of the online classes. They were lacking the basic
tools of ICT. Specifically with the government aided schools in which the students were
given the mid-day meals also has to face starvation due to non-supply of the food through
schools. Because of this, the students are undergoing stress and medical issues during
the lockdown.
Worldwide, almost every government has followed the lockdown post novel corona
virus and closed schools and colleges so as to control the COVID-19 pandemic. All the
countries are trying hard that the lockdown should not have an adverse effect on the
society in which poor and week students includes. Governments are enabling continuous
education to all the under privileged students through online mode of teaching.
The COVID-19 also had considerably disturbed the higher education sector, which
is aimportant factor for the growth of country’s economy. Students from India had taken
admissions in foreign universities in China, US, Germany, France and UK which are
badly affected by COVID - 19. These countries are now not allowing to leave their country
and couldn’t return to India due to travel ban. If the same picture continues in the future,
then it is expected that the Indian students travelling abroad for higher education will
decline consistently.
The bigger concern, however, on everybody’s mind is the effect of the disease on the
employment rate. The currently placed students in organisations are not sure about the
offers given by the corporates. Recent survey estimated unemployment to rise by 8% in
mid-March to around 25% in early May.
The pandemic has changed the traditional blackboard teaching model to the ICT
enabled tools. The disturbance caused by the pandemic has forced stakeholders in
education sector to give a second thought on maintain the balance between the delivery
and the engagement of the students.
Effect of Corona PandemicOnIndian Education System:
1) Interrupted learning: Schooling provides essential learning and when schools
close, children and youth are deprived of opportunities for growth and
development.
2) Poor nutrition: Many children and youth rely on free or discounted meals
provided at schools for food and healthy nutrition. When schools close, nutrition
is compromised.
3) Confusion and stress for teachers: When schools close, especially unexpectedly
and for unknown durations, teachers are often unsure of their obligations and
how to maintain connections with students to support learning.
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4) Parents unprepared for distance and home schooling: When schools close,
parents are often asked to facilitate the learning of children at home and can
struggle to perform this task. This is especially true for parents with limited
education and resources.
5) Gaps in childcare: In the absence of alternative options, working parents often
leave children alone when schools close and this can lead to risky behaviors,
including increased influence of peer pressure and substance abuse.
6) High economic costs: Working parents are more likely to miss work when schools
close in order to take care of their children, which effects the income and decrease
the outcome.
7) Unintended strain on health-care systems: Health-care workers with children
cannot easily attend work because of childcare obligations that result from school
closures.
8) Increased pressure on schools and school systems that remain open: Localized
school closures place burdens on schools as governments and parents alike
redirect children to schools that remain open.
9) Rise in dropout rates: It is a challenge to ensure children and youth return and
stay in school when schools reopen after closures.
10) Increased exposure to violence and exploitation: When schools shut down, early
marriages increase, more children are recruited into militias, sexual exploitation
of girls and young women rises, teenage pregnancies become more common,
and child labour grows.
11) Social isolation: Schools are hubs of social activity and human interaction. Since
the schools are now closed, students can’t have contact with each other which is
necessary for their learning and growth.
“A school is not paradise. But school is a place where paradise can be created”. In
the last three months, we have moved from Classroom to Google Classroom. From
pedagogy to ‘panicgogy’. In the process, however, much has also changed.
As we move forward, we will speak of factual and actual, in the evolving setup.
Right now, very few choices are there, teaching fraternity is working to deliver the regular
education.
Following can be the major challenges before educationists:
1) Fewer kids will go back to school when schools re-open: An overwhelming number
of parents are asking the inevitable question, ‘Why should my little child go outside
first’. India is going to be no different. And of course, with so many livelihoods lost,
many poor parents may not be able to in any case afford sending their wards back to
school for a long long time.
2) Students will restrain from going out from native place for study: The current
scenario does not allow the parents to send their children to study far away from their
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native place as in many cases the students were struck at their places who has gone for
studying need to get government support for their rescue.
3) Students won’t prefer foreign education: In current situation, most of the
education institutes and universities worldwide are closed and even stopped their faculty
as well as student exchange facilities. They have either opted for the online teaching
mode or totally stopped the teaching process. In near future, students studying at foreign
universities will see steep decline which may include problems related to visas too.
4) Institutes will follow extended hours: The norms given by the COVID 19 such
as social distancing, personal hygiene and use of mask will result in few students in a
class. Hence, schools and colleges have to adhere to the norms given by the different
government agencies. For this, they have to extend their working hours by way of keeping
classes in shifts so as to accommodate the total number of students in the institute.
5) Technology enabled Teaching: Technology is the new normal atleast for the
teaching sector. Zoom has emerged as the biggest player for arranging the meetings in
educational institutes. Also, Zoom deployment in itself isn’t going to equal learning.
There will be need to do more. Some of the educational institutes are using three
dimensional technology for teaching specific subjects.
6) Future bags will not be heavy: The school bags which are predominantly heavier
keeping in view the age and weight of the child, might see decline in the weight.
Technology can be boon for children as they need to carry lesser books as compared to
their usual number of books which will not be required.
7) Blended learning & personalized education: There will be, going forward, a great
opportunity to develop new forms of blended education. Before the corona crisis, blended
learning was in demand and the pandemic has given a chance to the educationists to
implement the forms of blended learning so as to optimise the teaching learning process,
also to reskill the digital economy. Advanced pupils may be more fascinatedin minute
detailing rather than the information and assistance being imparted through the blended
learning mode. The future will see huge surge in the acceptability of the courses which
are specifically related to the job and which includes Artificial Intelligence, Cloud
Computing, Visual Recording, Voice deployment and more. We will be able to have
relevant and noteworthy drive to pragmatic or first-hand experience.
8) MOOC: MOOC – massive open online courses – allow teachers and students in
distant location to provide them with the latest knowledge. Tutoring applications will
be modified, with their lesson structures relying upon the execution of a one of a kind
user profile.
Conclusion:
Whatever we have discussed earlier, Will all this happen in education? My guess is
perhaps not all of it. Not perhaps in India. One can continue to discuss trends. Even
drawing by hand. Digital teaching may kill books.
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Many things will change in the field of education and learning, in the weeks, months
and years to come. One thing is for sure that it is next to impossible to go back to the
normal in coming weeks. Corona is now behind us. We need to modify the existing
curriculum, we need to re-think contact hours; we will have to re-visit the notion of
everyone having to do the same thing and of course we will have to re-examine
assignments that invite cheating.
Change is desirable; change is inevitable. Change in fact has been forced upon us. It
is upto us how we see this as an opportunity to change or as a hindrance for future.
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Abstract:
Covid 19 Pandemic has badly affected both secured education loan , and unsecured
education loan process in India. The pandemic has fundamentally upset the advanced
education area too, which is a basic determinant of a nation’s monetary future. Countless
Indian understudies— second just to China—take a crack at colleges abroad, particularly
in nations most exceedingly terrible influenced by the pandemic, the US, UK, Australia
and China. Numerous such understudies have now been banished from leaving these
nations. On the off chance that the circumstance continues, over the long haul, a decrease
in the interest for worldwide advanced education is normal. The economically weaker
section of the society , the potential loan seeker will definitely be benefited if the proper
and the wide spread of the information be done by the banks about the new changed
guidelines , new rules application for the education loans during and after the pandemic.
The loan disbursement system, the criteria of loan giving all the rules and regulations
will be known very well to the potential students and the society pro pendemic. Though
there are number of relaxation given to students for there education loan like flucations
in repayment options, fluctions in disbursement process , decrease Rate of Interest still
due to this pendemic situation the new education loan seeker or who wants the loan the
number decreases. The number decreases due to an economic fall down of the country,
the country’s GDP has gone down , the rate of unemployment has gone down because of
the economic losses country is facing , the avaibality of new jobs has gone down, so due
to this financial drop down the new loan seeker number has gone down . As due to the
lockdows there is a situation of unemployment increament in the country “Impact of
Covid 19 on Higher Education Loan in India” By Swarda M Gulhane Email :
swardamguls@gmail.com Phone no: 9405226519 so the students now are in the financial
crises and the also on the burden of to repayment of the loan amount Now there is
financial pressure when it comes to repaying of the education loan back, now the students
have to access there current and near future financial situation from job and income
point of view.
Introduction:
At some point in the second seven day stretch of March, state governments the nation
over started closing down schools and universities incidentally as a measure to contain
the spread of the novel corona virus. It’s near a month and there is no sureness when
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they will revive. This is a significant time for the instruction part—load up assessments,
nursery school affirmations, entrance trial of different colleges and serious assessments,
among others, are totally held during this period. As the days pass by with no quick
answer for stop the flare-up of Covid-19, school and college terminations won’t just
have a transient effect on the progression of learning for in excess of 285 million youthful
students in India yet in addition induce extensive monetary and cultural results.
The pandemic has fundamentally upset the advanced education area too, which is
a basic determinant of a nation’s monetary future. Countless Indian understudies—
second just to China—take a crack at colleges abroad, particularly in nations most
exceedingly terrible influenced by the pandemic, the US, UK, Australia and China.
Numerous such understudies have now been banished from leaving these nations. On
the off chance that the circumstance continues, over the long haul, a decrease in the
interest for worldwide advanced education is normal.
The greater concern, in any case, at the forefront of everyone’s thoughts is the impact
of the infection on the business rate. Ongoing alumni in India are dreading withdrawal
of propositions for employment from corporate as a result of the present circumstance.
The Center for Monitoring Indian Economy’s evaluations on joblessness shot up from
8.4% in mid-March to 23% toward the beginning of April and the urban joblessness rate
to 30.9%.
Obviously, the pandemic has changed the hundreds of years old, chalk–talk training
model to one driven by innovation. This disturbance in the conveyance of instruction is
pushing policymakers to make sense of how to drive commitment at scale while
guaranteeing comprehensive e-learning arrangements and handling the computerized
separate.
With the COVID-19 pandemic prompting lower GDP development for FY2021, the
danger of a sharp fall in advance development is getting more grounded. In addition,
there is a dread that the banks and NBFCs may consider a to be in NPAs as COVID-19
has hit organizations firmly as a few little and medium-scale businesses are on the cusp
of crumbling.
“Advance development request is probably going to be driven by negative results,
for example, declining working capital cycles, bans or rebuilding or more slow preinstallments,” said Oza of Kotak Securities.
Objectives of research:

 To study the impact on the education loan process due to the pandemic
Covid 19.

 To study the changes in the loan disbursement process in both public and
private sector bank due to covid 19.

 To study the repayment options if the student have already taken the
loans.
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Hypotheses of Research:
1) The economically weaker section of the society , the potential loan seeker will
definitely be benefited if the proper and the wide spread of the information be
done by the banks about the new changed guidelines , new rules application
for the education loans during and after the pandemic.
2) The loan disbursement system , the criteria of loan giving all the rules and
regulations will be known very well to the potential students and the society
pro pendemic.
Problems due to Covid 19:
Though there are number of relaxation given to students for there education
loan like flucations in repayment options, fluctions in disbursement process ,
decrease Rate of Interest still due to this pendemic situation the new education
loan seeker or who wants the loan the number decreases .
The number decreases due to an economic fall down of the country , the country’s
GDP has gone down , the rate of unemployment has gone down because of the
economic losses country is facing , the avaibality of new jobs has gone down, so
due to this financial drop down the new loan seeker number has gone down .
After covid 19 the situation of the education loan has changed completely. Now
there is financial pressure when it comes to repaying of the education loan back,
now the students have to access there current and near future financial situation
from job and income point of view.
The government has given the relaxation period of 3 months due to this mega
crisis to repay the installments the interest need to be paid on them which
eventually creates the burden on the students itself.
Resent trend of education loan due to Covid 19:
Covid 19 Pandemic has badly affected both secured education loan and unsecured
education loan process in India.
As per the normal rules of the bank if any student apply for the education loan
and pay the processing fees, the students have to take the disbursement within 180
days, otherwise the loan get cancelled and if any student want to take the disburse
amount next year the student have to repay the processing fees again .
But due to this pandemic the public banks have now extended the validity for next
year without paying the processing fees. And for the private sector bank the student
have to pay the 50% of the processing fees if they have to collect the disburst amount
next year.
To handle the circumstance, borrowers relying upon their money related status could
investigate alternatives like a ban, rescheduling of residency, and so forth. Specialists
state connecting with the family for help permits one to manage this weight in a greatly
improved manner.
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For understudies who are right now considering and have taken training credits,
they simply need to support the straightforward intrigue and not the full EMI every
month. As this sum is essentially lower than the full EMI in this manner, it probably
won’t be a major test.
In the event that the candidate or understudies are thinking that its hard to support
even the intrigue, they can benefit the ban offered by most moneylenders, or solicitation
the loan specialists to expand the ban.
Summery:
Covid 19 Pandemic has badly affected both secured education loan , and unsecured
education loan process in India. Though there are number of relaxation given to
students for there education loan like flucations in repayment options, fluctions in
disbursement process, decrease Rate of Interest still due to this pendemic situation
the new education loan seeker or who wants the loan the number decreased.
Some changes has been made in the disbursement process in both private and
public sectors as But due to this pandemic the public banks have now extended the
validity for next year without paying the processing fees. And for the private sector
bank the student have to pay the 50% of the processing fees if they have to collect
the disburse amount next year.
As due to the lockdows there is a situation of unemployment increament in the
country so the students now are in the financial crises and the also on the burden of
to repayment of the loan amount Now there is financial pressure when it comes to
repaying of the education loan back, now the students have to access there current
and near future financial situation from job and income point of view.
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Abstract:
The outbreak of corona virus disease (COVID-19) has been impacting millions of
people and threatening life across the world. Government of India is taking all necessary
steps to insure that we are prepared well to face the challenge of COVID-19. One of the
biggest casualties of the Covid-19 pandemic and the resultant lockdown has been
institutionalized education. Colleges have been shut to prevent the spread of the virus
and this has given way to online classrooms, a very new concept in India.
The objective of the present study is to show the significance role of e-learning in
COVID -19. It is commendable how easily some educational institutions have moved to
virtual c lassrooms, all thanks to tools such as Facebook Live, YouTube Live,
Zoom, Google Meet,CiscoWebexand Microsoft Teams.
ICT has been playing a great role during the present crisis. E-learning tools have
been helping the students to study at home. The present study has reviewed the concept
of e-learning, e-learning tools and the role of ICT in teaching and learning.
Keywords: E-learning, COVID-19, ICT Tools.
Introduction:
Education sector has been the biggest sufferer of the present COVID – 19 pandemic
and the subsequent lockdown enforced throughout the country. Across the country, all
the Schools and colleges had closed their gates for students to avert the virus and
opportunity has been provided to educationists paving a path to the online classrooms,
a novelmodel in India also for the most sophisticated schools and colleges.
It was seen that most of the educational establishments has easily shifted to online
classes which is admirable, courtesy to online tools such as Facebook Live, YouTube
Live, Zoom, Google Meet, Cisco Webex and Microsoft Teams. Few of the educational
institutes are still struggling to change from the traditional approach of teaching to the
online mode.There are teachers putting extra effort to engage students in classes by
revamping timetables, shifting discussions online, taking feedback from parents and
monitoring students constantly. It was seen that some of the educational organizations
were not able to cope up with the advancements and just to merely fulfilling the
requirements were using the other social media applications like the Whatsapp for
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getting associated with their students.Certain schools are using even the YouTube videos
to show videos to students and make them attractive so as to keep them engaged. Apart
from these, few educational establishments were neither in the aforesaid category and
not taken any action whatsoever to change from the traditional method of teaching to
the online classrooms. They have typically failed in the process of alteration. They have
not put any extra efforts to handle the COVID-19 pandemic situation.
Parents Perspective:
VaishaliPatil, a banker and a parent of a child studying in primary section, living in
Nagpur says, “Online mode of classes is honestly a new notion and my son was very
much eager initially to be part of it. The online classes on Google Classrooms are
goingeffortlessly and efficiently. Some problems are there in online classes, as they do
not have any mode wherein students can send their solved assignments so as to get
evaluated by their teachers. Students are required to write the assignments, take a picture
of it and email, which gets tough for the child as well as the teacher. Else, the school has
shifted to online classes very smartly and classes are encouraging for the students”
Swati Joshi, a HR professional mother of a12 year-old living in Amravati, has a very
different story to share. “Online Classes idea is non-sense,” she firmly said. School
teachers regularly send pictures or images of assignment or other material, which are
most of the time unreadable and we have to spare time from our busy schedule to take
the note. Nowadays, where working couples are seen very often, it is next to impossible
for the parents to justify their parenthood and complete the work given to the students
by the school teachers,” she clarified, how the school has taken no efforts in getting
associated with the students. “My daughter isn’t learning anything.”
Ravi Satpute, a Nagpurbased entrepreneur, also has similar story which shows the
hindrances seen in the conduction of online classes for his son. “School teachers take
online classes and send everyday different homework, for which we have to make
hardcopy of it, get it done by the child as they are unable to do it on their own and lastly
send a picture of the completed work to the class teachers through social media platforms.
I think only for namesake, the class teachers are hurrying up and teaching very shortly
and giving maximum homework for the students to do on their own. Their focus is on
the completion of the courseware than the learning by the students.”
The Right Platform:
Some Institutions are using video conferencing platforms like Zoom and Google
Classroom to conduct classes. Some others have moved classes to Microsoft Teams.
Most of the teachers feel that the online medium of teaching is very much supportive in
online classes so as to make them more attractive and appealing as compared to the
traditional whiteboard teaching.
“Considering that theirs is a generation heavily dependent on gadgets, getting them
to use the devices is not an issue. To ensure that the students use the electronic devices
wisely, which doesn’t make them trenched, needs a detailed organization of the activities
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from the teacher ’s end as well as the parent’s end,” says RoshanKapate, an English
teacher at a renowned school in Nagpur.
How to use Zoom?
Online classes are not easy to conduct for each and every educational establishment
since it difficult to prepare the content and deliver it to the students.In traditional mode
of learning, the students reply can be recognized easily, whereas in Zoom, it is difficult
to understand the response of the studentsand also the physical interaction takes an
edge over the online mode of the classes.In online classes, it is the job of the teacher that
the classes be collaborative by applying the different techniques and make the students
speak wisely during the online classes. Students can be asked questions on specific
thing at regular interval, but most of them do answer but there are few who do not even
respond.
Class Teachers are facing the problem of teaching in online classes. They are not
getting acquainted with the technology and are not feeling comfortable with Zoom
specifically. Teachers might find hard to teach through Zoom, but it is a learning
experience for them. Virtual presence of the students is not usual seen for the teachers,
hence it becomes difficult to get shifted. Most of the schools and colleges have fixed the
time table for the Zoom meeting, which usually was seen to be conducted on time.
Zoom is one of the most popular online platform to be used for virtual classes.Of
late, Zoom has been under scrutiny over several security issues and due to which some
schools and colleges are moving away from the platform.
Advantagesof Online Classroomsfor Teachers:
1) Students are actually more responsive and active in online classrooms, compared
to when they are in physical ones.
2) Allows innovative methods of teaching with the help of technology and online
tools
3) Allows reaching out to a large number of students across geographies
4) Especially useful for distance learning
Disadvantages of Online Classroomsfor Teachers:
1) Teachers do find the absence of a blackboard, which gives more clarity
2) It’s difficult to monitor actual writing in a virtual mode
3) They do not have a suitable device at home or lack a good internet connection.
4) Prolonged online sessions can be overwhelming and may lead to problems related
to vision, body posture and sleep disorder
5) Online teaching takes time and practice
6) There is little consensus on how students can be evaluated in a fair manner
7) Inability to have a face-to-face connect with students and facilitate free
conversations, discussions, and mentoring
8) Inability to reach all students because of technological limitations
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Advantages of Online education for students:
1) The ability to learn using different online tools and methods
2) No disruption in learning because of the pandemic
3) Listening to recorded and live conversations and working at their own speed
Disadvantages of Online education for students:
1) Lack of free flowing conversations, debates, and discussions
2) Technological difficulties related to weak devices or access to the internet
3) Getting used to learning and being evaluated online
4) Studying while living at home, with family and other distractions
Handlingthe New Normal:
Almost every school and college is preparing the schedule of the online classes
keeping in view the curriculum as well as the importance of the subject. The way the
normal education happens to deliver has to copy in the online mode of classes with
respect to all the activities related to giving assignment to the students and other work
for which students need not have a struggle to cope up.
Schools and colleges are taking efforts to sensitize the parents regarding the online
classes by way of sending the SMS, taking parent’s meeting, also by monitoring the
online classes by senior teacher as a moderator so as to give his opinion on the conduction
of the online classes. But there is no denying that for now this is e-learning experience is
for all.
Many students are in a dilemma regarding their exam results, summer placements
and internships, they are not sure about the future as the educational institutes are not
in a position to provide answer to their queries.
The experts from the education sector are of the opinion that the students and the
teachers need to be given training for the conduction and evaluation of the online classes.
Some experts think that the online learning platforms need to be evaluated on different
parameters with respect to the student learning and not to prefer the online applications
which should be taken care by each and every faculty.
Conclusion:
The online classes are speeding up but the deprived class and the students from far
flung areas where the internet connection is a day dream are the underprivileged. Hence
it is the responsibility of the government as well as private players to provide services
in these areas.
According to a survey, India will have more than twice the total number of the students
currently pursuing education from different universities and educational institutes in
the coming decade, but out of this very less institutes have the capacity to contain this
surge of students in the future. Online education could be a logical solution to
accommodate this problem.
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Indian Government now have allowed universities to provide online degrees in line
with their foreign bodies. Even the institutes are permitted to undertake every course
online through the various platforms.
COVID – 19 has disturbed the learning process of the students, engaging almost all
the mediums of online to cater to the huge student mass. In near future, it can be seen
that the online mode of education will remain, but we need to be having better facilities
and tools to have smooth conduction of the virtual classes.
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Abstract:
Covid-19 pandemic is anon-foreshadowed blow to the Indian economy. As the
consequences of the lockdown, rise in unemployment, stress on the supply chain, reduced
consumer activity, etc. can be experienced now more than ever. The Government of India
has announced a variety of measures to tackle the situation, from food security and
extra funds for healthcare to sector-related incentives and tax deadline extensions. The
ongoing national level lockdown, global economic decline and related disruption insome
major sectors, the economy is likely to face a projected period of slackening. This paper
present more focus on the state of the Indian economy in the Covid-19 period, assess the
potential impact of the shock on various sectors like manufacturing, financial services,
banking, infrastructure, real estate, and services and put forward a set of policy
recommendations for specific sectors.
Keywords: Covid-19, Indian Economy, Lockdown, Corona Pandemic.
Globally coronavirus has created a very unsafe and unpredictable environment for
people. It has worldwide reached thus,has been declared a pandemic by the World Health
Organization (WHO). This is stopped many of economic activities due to contagious
disease and has no cured till date to fight with corona. It has raised consequences on the
economics on the globe including India. It threatens the crisis of the recession in many
parts of the world. In Indianmarket sectors, most of the importsare from China,
essentially in the pharmaceutical and manufacturing industry.
As per the International Monetary Fund, the pandemic affects theIndian economy
and India’s real GDP growth reduced to its lowest in over six years in the third quarter
of the year 2019-20. The outbreak of the COVID-19 posed fresh challenges. Steps taken
to contain its spread, such as the nationwide lockdown have brought economic activity
to a near-standstill, with impacts on both consumption and investment. While Indian
businesses;excluding some sectors, mightbe able to take preventable measures from
the global supply chain disruptions caused by relatively lower reliance on intermediate
imported services and goods. Their exports to COVID-19 infected nations could take a
hit. The main contributors to GDP (private consumption, investment and external trade)
none the less are affected.
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In India, the economic impact caused by COVID-19 is significantly disruptive.
The Ministry of Statistics stated that India’s growth in the fourth quarter of the year
2020 declined to 3.1 percent, The Chief Economic Adviser to the Government of
India said that this drop is mainly due to the coronavirus pandemic effect on the Indian
economy. Moreover, India has been witnessing a pre-pandemic slackening. According to
the World Bank, the ongoing pandemic has “magnified pre-existing risks to India’s
economic outlook”.
Upon the revision ofIndia’s growth for Financial Year 2021 by the World Bank,
the rating agencies had initially revised with the lowest figures India has seen in three
decades after India’s economic liberalization of the 1990s. However, the announcement
of the economic package during mid-May, the estimates for India’s GDP was downgraded
to negative figures, forecasting the arrival of a deep recession. On the 26 May, Credit
rating information services of India Ltd. (CRISIL) announced that this will be India’s
worst recession since independence. State Bank of India research estimates a contraction
of over 40 percent in the GDP in the first quarter of Financial Year 2021.
As on 19 April 2020, the unemployment skyrocketed from 6.7 percent on 15 March
2020 to 26 percent within a month.Lockdown resulted in estimated 14 crorespeople losing
their jobs while the other employees experienced salaries cut. Drop in the income for
the first half of 2020 was recorded in more than 45 percent of households on a national
scale, in comparisonto 2019. Indian economy was expected to lose over Rs. 32,000
crores every day during the first twenty one days from the inception of complete
lockdown. The projection shows a significant effectonapproximately 53 percent of Indian
businesses. Supply chains experienced the stress with the lockdown restrictions. The
higher risk categories were the informal sectors and daily wage groups. A large number
of farmers around the country who grow perishables also faced uncertainty.
Major companies in our country such as Larsen & Toubro, Bharat Forge, UltraTech
Cement, Grasim Industries, Aditya Birla Group, BHEL and Tata Motors have temporarily
suspended or significantly reduced operations. Fresh startups found the decline in their
funding. Fast-moving c onsumer goods c ompanies had to fac e reduction in
operations,prioritizing essentials.
Adversely affected Sectors:
 Automobile sector will continue to face challenges on account of lack of demand,
global recession and falling income levels.

 Textile and Apparel sector will get hit adversely due to disruption in labour
supply, raw material unavailability, working capital constraints and restricted
demand due to limited movement of people and purchasing ability.

 Tourism & Aviation is one sector which has the highest probability of going
under without direct government intervention. People will majorly travel only
when it is very essential instead of tourism and leisure purposes in coming year
or years.
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 Non-food retail chains and global shipping businesses will find these 12 month
period very challenging.

 Building &construction businesses are generally leveraged and hence will face
the dual challenges of high-interest payments and lack of sales.
Challenges & Solutions
There is no doubt that the pandemic will have a crippling impact on the Indian
economy. With reference to India, the discussion can mostly be bifurcated as

 India’s economy, and
 Society.
The recovery of the underlying economy will be dull which will take about a couple
of years to achieve normalcy across the sectors.
While the overall economy is bound to suffer through nationwide lockdown, sectors
like gold-dependent companies, food retail and pharmaceutical companies to name a
few will have immense growth in the post-COVID era.
Stock markets have a mind of their own, formed by the intelligence of the collective
emotions of millions. They are often skewed and aren’t the best indicators of the
underlying economy. Stock markets will have a strong recovery by global liquidity which
is virtually free (as interest rates tend to near zero). Availability of debt capital will be
too little in India but availability in equity capital will rise over.
Covid-19’s impact on society:
During the pandemic, people will be using the digital medium as a means for
connection and recreation. Events that require a massive gathering of people will take
the next 12 months to resume.
While overcoming this pandemic demand regarding discretion will pick up amongst
now prudent population. Thus, the retail industry in the world will be reaching new
heights. The use of addictive substances like liquor and intoxicant will be more than
ever.
The next 5 years will see the growth of virtual congregations like 3D/4D chat rooms
and conference rooms. The largest chunk of media spending will shift digital platforms
like Netflix, Amazon prime, hot star, news applications etc. causing the print media to
cease to exist.
Businesses will experience an increase in productivity from reduced and much
manageable staff. Remote work will see a slight upward trend. The pressure on local
transportation infrastructure, for example, roads will be reduced by less traffic thus,
less pollution and improved air quality.
Expectations from Government:
he Indian government has announced a few measures to prevent total economic
collapse. However, it isn’t enough but works to relieve some of the pain instead of fully
countering it.
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 Loosenitselfand spend money on infrastructure development - ‘Rebuild India,
Rejuvenate India’.

 Public sector financial institutions need to be further capitalized and nudged
by the RBI to lend out low-ticket loans below one crore in the form of working
capital to ensure that flow of money is brought back into the system.
 Banking sector needs to be nudged to pass on rate cuts induced by RBI to the
borrowers.
 Personal tax cuts & tax holidays for 6-12 months can be adopted to revive
consumption, which will help spur economic growth.
These measures may help alleviate the impact of COVID-19 on the Indian economy
while sustaining growth.
Conclusion:
Trends will accelerate. Automation on sophisticated IT infrastructure will become
the major investment against human resources. Job creation will be on a contractual
basis than a full-time job. This sort of trend will be emerging in the local markets as well
as the more developed markets. Work from home will be the new normal. Firms in some
sectors will realize that work from home is as productive and efficient as working from
the office. This change will help save infrastructure costs.
We have the opportunity to rethink everything. If done right, we may be able to fix
issues like environmental damage, inequality, workspace issues etc.
We do not know how much time it will take to reach a good position but we should
think for better tomorrow, should think positive.
COVID-19 taught a lesson to us so we should be prepared for tomorrow, save money,
build immunity.
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E-Learning is Playing the Effective Role For The
Development and Upgrandation of Students in Lockdown
Due To COVID-19
Dr. Nita A. Sharma
Librarian
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Abstract:
Now a day there is a big problem in the worldwide due to Covid-19 pandemic. In
India there is also drastic situation for the people because not only manufacture but
also service sector hasaffected badly by Covid-19 pandemic.Educationis the biggest
areainservicesector. Education is a pillar and milestone for all fields. Students are the
centre and future of India. But there is a huge problem between the teacher/ trainer and
students/trainees due to the Lockdown. There isno face to face communication between
them. Then, there has emerge anew innovation e-learning techniques or tools that gives
the platform for teachers and students, they could be connected easily and shared ideas,
subject knowledge, solution of doubts and queries of students with each other. Today
India is a home of many latest e-learning trends in education, some of the emerging
trends of learning massive openonline courses; cloud based e-learning, open educational
resources etc. Among all the learning trends e-learning is very powerful tool to provide
the learner with all the things he/she is willing to learn at his/her own pace.
Keywords: Covid-19 And Lockdown,E-Learning & Online Classes, SAWAYAM &
SWAYAM PRABHA, Smart Phones.eIntroduction:
Digital India Mission was launched by Honorble PM Narendra Modi on 1st July 2015
as a beneficiary to other government schemes including Make in India, e-learning, ebusiness, e-goveranance.In 2015, colleges were celebrated Digital Week in Digital India
Programme launched by MHRD and Higher Education New Delhi with Higher Education
Department of Maharashtra Government to aware about the Digital India programme.
Digital India was an initiative taken by the Government of India for providing highspeed internet networks to rural areas. Through Digital India Mission upto 2019, 2.5
Lakhs villages were provided the broad band sevice. During Covid-19 pandemic we are
experiencing the positive result of this vision putforth by our honorable PM. In India,
students have been affected by Covid-19, school and college closures, and though the
government quickly recommended shifting to “Online Teaching”, this ignores India’s
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immense digital divide – with embedded gender and class divides.The National Sample
Survey 2017-18 reported only 23.8 percent of India households (66% of the population)
only 14.9% had access to online technology and males are the primary users; 16% of
women had access to mobile internet, compared to 36 percent of men. A recent news
report stated only 12.5% of students have access to smartphones. Furthermore, most
teachers are ill equipped for online teaching.In todays information and communication
technology are e-learning plays a vital role in development of an individual and thus
future of a nation e-learning or online education. It helps people to get access to a worldclass learning experience when traditional higher education may not be possible due to
Covid-19 personal or any other constraints.
As all of us are awereof the fact that the whole world is combating with pandemic of
Covid-19, India being a country of vast population is at high risk, so the decisions of
Lockdown were taken by Government to stop the spread of pandemic at large scale.
Schools, colleges were supposed to be at the high level of risk and were classed on
indefinite period of time. To deal with situation and aim that education and teaching
should not stop, e-learning has garned momentum. Each and every school/college is
performing the best to prasole online learning.
The “One Nation, One Channel, one digital framework the government proposes
must insure equal access to education for all students of schools and colleges. The
petrifying and severe impact of Covid -19 has shaken the world to its core. Further, most
of the governments around the world have temporarily close educational institutions in
an attempt to contain the spread of the covid-19 pandemic. In India too, the government
as a part of the nationwide lockdown has closed all educational institutions, as a
consequence of which, learner ranging from school going children to postgraduate
students are affected therefore, the government has come up with e-learning program.
Many ed-tech firms have tried to leverage the occasion by offering free online classes or
attractive also comes as on interesting and interactive as compared to classroom
teaching. Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), under the government of
India (GOI) has launched Study Webs Of Active Learning For Young Aspirants(Swayam).
Students ranging from 9thstandard to post-gratuate level to enable them to avail the
benefits of digital learning from this portal.
Objectives:

 To study the importance of e-learning during lockdown.
 To analyze e-tools provided by MHRD & UGC.
 To aware the people about e-learning
E-Learning platforms:

 Swayam online courses
 UG/PG Moocs
 e-PG Pathashala
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e- content course in UG subjects
Swayamprabha
CES-UGC you tube channel
National Digital Library
Shodhganga
e-shodhshindhu

vidwan
Swayam Prabha is also an effective tool of learning for those who do not have internet
access at their home, according to a Human Resource Development (HRD) Ministry
statement. Swayam Prabha is a group of 32 DTH Channels devoted to telecaste of high
quality educational programme on 24 x 7 basis using the GSAT-15 satellite. Remote
learning seems avaible solution to students during time as they offer convenient, on the
go and offordable access to lessons. E-learning also comes as an interesting and
interactive alternative as compared to classroom teaching. Never the less, Covid-19 has
prompted, experts to rethink the conventional mode of education. Digital education
appears to be a viable solution to fill in the void for classroom education for a period of
three to four months while minimizing the chances of any infection to students until
classes resume. More importantly, it has also brought. Digital education is likelyto be
integrated into mainstream education. This will enable inclusive education by
facilitating learning across divense geographies in India. Moreover, it will provide an
opportunity for educators come up with customized learning solutions for every student.
E-learning is gift to individual and society where all the learning is gift to individual
learner can be used electronicaly computer, mobile phone, tablet;E-learning is the best
resources of information and providing knowledge to learner at their own phase of
learning.
How education is affected by Covid-19 :
After the Global Lockdown, students and learners are packed at their houses. School
or college is the biggest platforms where both teacher and student share information or
ideals with each other. But, there has been interrusption in students learning for the last
few months. All exams have cancelled.Students are promoting freely in next class due
Covid-19 pandemic. But the question arises without knowledge of their subject; how
they are update or upgrade themselves in these days.
Effects of e-learning technology on students:
In higher educational research, identifying how students use e-learning technology
can help to contribute how to design e-learning materials that further support student
engagement. E-learning technology such as Blackboard is widely used and has become
a popular tool worldwide. It helps to reduce the communication gap between students
and tutors, without time and location constraint. This change in study patterns has
necessitated the use of Web-based technologies.
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Positive approach of online or e-learning classes:
Taking online classes is getting education at the comfort of student at home. A
student can login to the classes and listen to the classes in a free and flexible environment.
Through online classes students have more flexibility in attending the online classes in
their free time. It allows students to pursue their interest in sports, music, dance etc
simultaneously that stops them from schooling and college study and join a job to earn
the education by attending the classes in their free time. Taking online classes is through
online learning. Number of online learning services is available now. Online learning is
the modern way of earning a degree which is the most convenient form. It does not
require going to college or school and it is the gift of technology in the lockdown period
due to Covid-19 pandemic
Online classes and Limitations:
To maintain the flow of education amid the Covid-19 Lockdown, the Modi
Government has instructed all schools or colleges to conduct online classes. During
these sessions the teachers are connecting with the students remotely and giving lectures
and providing study material by using technological aids like. Microsoft Teams, Zoom
App, You Tube tutrials and What App broadcasts. But the internet connectivity is a bit
of a problem during online classes. Online classes are good but sometimes they don’t
get enough time to agle their doubts. Virtual classes are depending on the internet and
infrastructure. The lack of these or frequent disconnections or poor signals, at times
even in major cities is a problem that many students are facing. It is very useful for all
those students who have proper access to the needful infra-structure and internet
connection, but only 25% students have the accessibility to computers and the internet.
So, it is clean that virtual classes initiative is very useful but only to a limited number of
students. Schools and colleges are shut, and students are stranded at home, with
extremely limited contact with friends virtually and no physical activity.
Conclusion:
School and College have been closed for over a week now. The new session willhave
supposed to start next month but with the Lockdown, they are now at home and don’t
have their new books. It is difficult to form a routine in such situation. Online classes
are a necessity to reduce disruption for senior school and college students, but can our
educational institutions have the capacity to adopt it and teachers band width to teach
over video apps. India is not new to online education. Many private and government
colleges in the country had been conducting online classes. However, Covid-19 has
hastened the online education sector and mobile networks have become the preforred
platform learning in the current situation is evoving and legal issues about the online
system of education will also evolve, India, along with the world, is fighting the Covid19 virus while ensuring education in schools and colleges does not suffer. The fight, it
seems, will be a long one, and the way we educate our next generation has undoubtedly
changed.
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Abstract:
Today All over Worldsuffer a very big Disease Called as COVID -19. This Covid-19
Diseasespread person to person from nose or mouth. All the World death rates are
increases. There is no vaccine in Covid-19. For these reason Government take a very big
decision that is Lockdown.
Lockdown is the best decision for the peoples to stop the corona virus. All the World’s
Economic Condition is poorSmall or big businesses, industries, Government Offices,
school, Colleges, no travelling etc. are shutdown.Some People was Migrated from one
plac e to another plac e Only Corona-19 disease.This paper introduc ed the
crises;challenge, Opportunities and whatis the innovation are increases to face the
corona virus. Due to these Virus Financial Crises, Daily Life, Economical Crises. The
Best thing is that Environmental Climate change there is no Vehicles on Road,
Someindustry no employees are working so whatever peoples are faced the Air Pollution
that is notgeneratedthat is control. The World Continue Struggle with the Pandemic
Situation. It has still continuous affect all the countries and in the same manner and
same time. It a First time all over the world was asked to Stay at home and Work from
Home.
Keywords: Impact of Covid-19, Challenges and Innovation, Opportunities.
Introduction:
What is Covid-19?
COVID 19 –Corona Virus Disease 2019
Corona Virus is an inflectionalDisease caused by serve acute respiratory syndrome.
First identify in Wuhan city in Chinaand inJanuary World Health Organization declares
Corona Virus outbreak the global health emergency. Most Common Symptoms of Corona
Virus is very high Fever, Dry Cough, tiredness, inhalation in breathing, Diarrhoea
Headache, Loss of Taste and Smell. This Virus Spread Fromone Person to another Person
for Protection of Corona Virus stay away from others.
How the peoples are protected fromCorona Virus Disease.

 Regularly clean your Hands with Soap and Sanitizer.
 Maintain at least 1 meter distance between yourself and others.
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 Avoid going to Croud Places.
 Make sure that people around you follow good respiratory hygiene means avoid
touching eyes, nose and mouth

 Compulsory wear a mask, hand gloves
 Stay home and self-Isolated even the minor symptoms suc h as
cough,headache,fever until you recover.

 Keep latest information related to the corona Virus.Be more careful about these
situations.

 If you are going to the Market and buy something do not touch directly that
product first Sanitize or wash then touch and use it.

 Don’t Gossip with more than two peoples.
Impact/Effectof Covid-19 in Different Sector
There is Various Different Sector that is impacteddue to the Corona Virus.
1) Industry Sector: In Industry Products are distraped in pandemic. People’s
Demands of the various products like Four wheelers/ two wheeler’s and any other type
of vehicles or spare parts are very less as compared to the previous year. Government
has banned import/Export of the Product. Some of the employees resign there their jobs.
2) Higher EducationSector: Impact of Higher Education is more because School,
Colleges, Universities are closed. There is no Examination is taken during Lockdown
Period all the students get promoted to the next class. Offline educations are closed and
online education starts (virtual learning) starts. In Lockdown Period most of the people
learn how to attend the different lectures online instead of offline its big advantage.
3) Government Sector: In Government Sector almost different Government
Department are closed only 15-30% employees are working only those people are goes
to stay nearby the government offices.Some of the employee not possible for work at
office they preferredworks at home.
4) Bank Sector: The Covid-19 Pandemiccrises,Bank must offering new services and
products to the customers that must know to the Employers without going to branches
this will a very big challenge. Hackers are more intelligent and are taking a advantages
of this situation.Customer’s face to face interaction is not possible for understanding
the policy of the bank these all Conversations is possible only through the electronic
devices just like tab,mobile phones,Computer System etc. RBI Governor Address with
the people related to the crises in the Banking Sector.
5) Pharma Sector: India is most of the biggest formulation medicine import and
export business.Some of the people are misuse of these pharmaceutical products
likeHand washes,Sanitizers are original prize is different and purchase prize is different
means availability of the material is less and cost is more. Due to the Lockdown most of
the medical product does not reach to the retailers.
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6) Tourism Sector/Travel Industry: Some of the people are book there tour. They
also impacted to spread the corona virus. Cancel all the flights National and
Internationaloperating from India to any other country and vice versa.
7) Small Business : In India most of the peoples there own business they earn and
eat on daily that’s business is more impacted lockdown period. Some of the people set
their business in City for these Corona virus pandemic situation those peoples are goes
to their own villages
8) Impact of Family Lifestyles: In these Situation small children’s and elders
immunity system is not that much of high level. Most of the small children plays on
ground but due to pandemic condition small children are not go to play outside the
home so the children’s are very unhappy. Elders also very depressed during lockdown
their daily routine is not possible during the lockdown period. All the Family member
are very stress about social distancing, Quarantine, Schools are shutdown, no exams,
and house wife women’s are very tireddoing the continuous work in kitchen. Meet to the
others are prohibited.
9) Information Technology Sector: Most of the employee are not complete there
live project doing work at home also because the network issued is more and proper
Communication is not very well. I think there are many live projects are pending. Corona
Virus also impacted the IT Sector.
Challenges of Covid-19
To Face the Corona Virus Disease some Challenges are
 How to improve our Immune system.







Which Exercise are Beneficial for Immune system
What are the factors come under the positive lifestyle?
How to do Work from Home and Stay Safe at home.
How to attend Virtual Learning Mode.
Boost the Immune System of Adults and Children

Opportunities of Covid-19
1) In today’s Economy time often seen very valuable things we have. We are Stop
all activitiesdoing our daily life like restaurant, cinema hall, garden, party, Social
Programs and many more this changes are done in our life .its best opportunity to us to
spend the extra time for Family.
2) In Pandemic Days it offers a great opportunity to think about the habits and
routine and what are the changes are effected in daily life. It’s also a best chance to
coconscious our health.
3) In the many Organization peoples are not possible to joined the group to discuss
about the what is future planning .so many apps are developed to discuss the points at
home via internet connections it means save time is big parts are arises.
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Innovation of Covid-19
Be Aware Do not Panic .To Fight against Corona Virus developed our Immune system.
In Our Daily Diet eat healthy food, Fruits to increases the vitamins.Peoples are very
conscious about health they see the online videos related how to boost the immune
system.Daily drink at the morning aurvedickadha.Daily do the exercise, meditation
because of these body getrelax mode. Only the positive think is arises in our mind.
Physical education is also best to develop our immune system. During lockdown peoples
Are busy there Office work but also givesan extra time for family. All the lifestyle of
the peoples is changed.Physical Education is best to develop our immune system.
Physical Education and Sport Sciences Converted into a Challenge of Covid-19 into an
Opportunity. Physical education is deal with physical activities which we have to develop
energy. Exercise helps us to improve our physiology as well as psychology. Think about
the others and help them as much as we can. Examples some of the poor people are not
earn the money so we can help them to providing food.Give hygiene productsetc. Most
of the people doing there social responsibility by providing a food/Water/Snacks to the
peoples, Polices,Doctors who are attended their duties 24 hours all of us. In Municipal
Corporation cleaning Department also doing their job very well. All the peoples are work
from home but only 3 Different Departmental people doing their duties.
In Corona Virus Pandemics we all peoples learn the new things like how to learn
different activities online also. All business affected but education factor is not get
distractedNew technology are learned different learning apps we are used and learn,
Many organised organize different webinar, conferences etc.Students learn collaborative
with the tutor means we can say that learning never stops. Some sectors are more affected
as compared to education.
In Maharashtra Rural area is not much impacted as compared to the urban area.
These people’s homes are already that much of the distance to each other. No Crowd
area in rural area. Free Air no Virus. Some of the Rural places in Maharashtra not a
single person is entered to their Village if the person is entered for some reason those
people says that are you fit or not otherwise go the hospital and get fitness
certificate.Village peoples are very careful about the health and many more.These people
are doing the agricultural work and enjoy their life.They are not included the concept of
lockdown/quartile/isolation. Farmer people stress about how to buy our Vegetable, grains
etc. but they don’t fear about the corona virus. These people are enjoyingtheir life very
happily.
Conclusion
The Outbreak of COVID -19 Understanding overall condition and Government takes
the decision National Lockdown has negative impact on the global Economic/health
crisis etc.In India large size of Population to handle such type of dangerous condition.
So The Most of the peoples are diedue to the virus. In this paper I covered what are the
different sectors are impacted. That’s why Government again and again ask the people
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Stay home Stay Safe.People have to take care about the health. Due to this all the income
sources are stop so the peoples are very in stress about the Future, Family responsibilities,
Society relations. The Most good thing is happened that In 21st Century Environmental
change is the vital change during the last 3-4 month Pandemics Successfully change the
environmental Condition. Now todays lockdown to unlock down most of the business
are started small business economic condition are good so the peoples are take care
doing the work. Be Ready to Fight against Corona Virus.
Stay Home Stay Safe!
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Abstract:
Today the country is facing a situation that was never seen before. Coronavirus
cases are increasing in India. Corona infection has spread throughout the country. Now
the biggest effort is being made in the country to somehow control the spread of the
coronavirus. To prevent its infection, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has announced a
lockdown across India. This has put a brake on the economic activities in the country.
Analysts believe that the government should also take some more steps to defeat this
epidemic. Due to Corona unemployment, weakness in balance sheets, low capital
expenditure, and declining consumer demand are expected. This paper highlights the
possible impact on the social-cultural and economic impact on the country due to the
epidemic.
Keywords: social, cultural, economic, pandemic.
Introduction:
The lockdown going on in India due to the Corona outbreak will have a very serious
impact on the economy. The epidemic has affected religion in various ways and places
of worship associated with various religions like temples, mosques, gurudwaras, and
churches were closed and pilgrimages associated with various festivals and festivals
were halted. Significantly, the havoc of Corona is increasing in the world and due to
this; there is a situation of lockdown in about one-third of the countries of the world.
This is causing great damage to the economy of the world. Experts believe that due to
the impact of the coronavirus, where there is a crisis on people’s health, on the other
hand, the already weak economy may get a big blow. The unorganized sector in India
employs about 94 percent of the country’s population and contributes 45 percent to the
economy. The unorganized sector has been badly hit due to the lockdown because
thousands of people lost their jobs overnight. At the end of the lockdown period, the
policymakers will have to think about how to save the country’s economy from economic
devastation after a long period of captivity. We have to take measures to return to work
gradually.
Social and cultural impact:
The global health crisis is intensifying due to the coronavirus epidemic and the
lockdown has become the new ‘rule’ for many people and now the perception is fast
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becoming that by the time the coronavirus will end Appearance will change forever.
Today there is a consensus that for the next one and a half to two years, the whole world
will continue to suffer from the immediate threat of Kovid-19 in some way or the other
and even after that the reconstruction and its lasting effects will undoubtedly be felt for
many years. In many parts of the world, borders are closed, airports, hotels, and
businesses are closed, and educational institutions are closed. These unprecedented
measures are breaking the social fabric of some societies and disrupting many
economies, resulting in large-scale loss of people’s jobs and increasing hunger on a large
scale. Currently, many do not know in what form this crisis will unfold. Today’s top
priority is to save a life (if there is life, it is life). And this objective of saving lives is a
future success. But to succeed in the future, countries around the world must plan for it.
We understand the context of World War II today, but if the coronavirus is a war, then
the virus cannot be fought nor killed. Enemies are often unpredictable during wartime,
but they are rarely invisible. Nevertheless, if a war is to be conquered, a prudent plan is
necessary. Will different countries be closed? Will touch be barred? What about
restaurants and travel? What behavior will be demonstrated in health clubs? By the
way, restaurants can be permanently closed where people sit and eat because there will
be less number of people going there. Such restaurants may be reduced worldwide.
Economic impact:
1) durable and semi-durable goods account for about 11% of personal consumption.
2) PFCE (Private Final Consumption Expenditure) holds 39% of non-durable goods.
Important items are also included in this. It contains more than 75% of food and
beverages. These are likely to have a significant impact.
3) The service sector contributes 50 percent to consumption demand. The economy
of The sector will also be affected in the next few quarters. Unlike durables and
semi-durables, a permanent loss of consumption (e.g. cinema, restaurants, etc.)
can be seen in some service segments.
4) Consumers’ pocket-spending analysis suggests that the Kovid-19 outbreak may
affect about 30-35 percent of India’s consumption. People can postpone the
purchase of clothes and shoes, furnishing, vehicles, and entertainment-related
items, etc. However, if the lockdown was not ended quickly then there would be
a change.
5) Even if we assume a lockdown period of only 21 days, demand related to
consumption can fall by 1.6-1.8 percentage points. Consumption demand may
fall by about 1.6–1.8 percentage points in the fourth quarter and FY 2021 of the
current financial year. If we look at the price, it would be worth about $ 13.5
billion.
It is impossible to have a bad situation because the effect of COVID-19 on people’s
health and life has to be seen. Apart from this, for how long it will look havoc and what
policy the government. It will also be a matter to be seen.
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Based on the experiences of these pandemic and such previous epidemics, a threemonth worst case of lockdown is estimated if the consumption growth in FY 2021 could
be 11.5 pp. It takes India’s overall GDP to a negative zone compared to previous estimates.
This may result in a loss of about $ 6.5 billion in FY 2020 and about $ 45 billion in the
first quarter of FY 2021. This damage can be seen on all counts.If one month the entire
country’s factories are completely closed, then the actual manufacturing gross value
added (GVA) is expected to fall by 5 percent in FY 2021. This will be the first example of
a decline in the construction of GVA since FY 1992. This will result in a value-added $31
billion loss to India’s manufacturing sector.
1) This region is raw due to being connected with all countries with the world. Due
to the lack of supply of goods will also be affected. The share of foreign countries
in India’s manufacturing output is quite high. This is about 35%. This is more
than 50% for some industries such as computers and electronics.
2) There will be no demand for investment soon. 3- The impact on global growth
will have a huge impact on India’s exports.
3) Due to the impact on global growth, India’s exports will be heavily affected.
Conclusion:
This crisis has come at a very serious time when the new crop is ready and waiting
for the market to be sent. In a country like India where millions of people are living in
poverty, experts believe that the biggest challenge before India will be how these food
items will reach villages and any country in the world in the event of a difficult lockdown.
If the supply is not started then food will be wasted and Indian farmers will have to
suffer heavy losses. 58% of the total population of India is dependent on agriculture.
Experts are also warning that there is a possibility of increasing unemployment in India.
The virus that keeps us locked up in our homes, which is changing our relations with
the government, with the outside world and even with each other, may last for months.
We may be unfamiliar with the changes we feel during the coming months and years
and these changes may be difficult for us. This epidemic is different from any war but it
needs to work together to overcome it. When people realize what can be achieved through
collective action, there can be a change in how we are connected and this will result in a
wider sense of community.
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Abstract:
The Covid-19 pandemic disease has resulted in over 4.3 million confirmed cases
and over 310,000 deaths all over the world. It has created tremendous fears of an economic
crisis. Quarantining and lock-down restrictions have led to a deduced man force in all
economic concerns and unemployment rises globally. At the very same time, the crisis
will test, at least in the short and medium term, the ability of individuals to think in
terms of savings and investments. This paper summarizes the pandemic effects of
education, employment, economy and mental health issues of the people. The strategies
to overcome this crisis are also reported here. Whatever we do during and after crisis
must be with a strong focus on building more equal and sustainable economics that are
more resilient in the face of pandemics and climate changes globally we face.
Keywords: Economy, Pandemic, Unemployment, Crisis.
1.1 Introduction:
In the last twenty years, many viral epidemics such as SARS-COV in 2002 [1], HINI
influenza in 2009 have been recorded. The Middle East respiratory syndrome Corona
Virus (MERS-COV) was first identified in 2012. In the present day, epidemic cases,
“Pneumonia of unknown etiology”, was first reported in china’s Hubei Province on
December 31, 2019, by World Health Organization (WHO). Later on it was announced
that the disease caused by this new COV was a “COVID-19”. This new virus seems to
be very contagious and has quickly spread globally. WHO Chief Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus reported that the number of cases crossed five million and the death toll
topped 3, 25,000 (as on June 18, 2020). The COVID-19 Pandemic has affected educational
systems Worldwide, leading to the near – total closures of School, universities and
Colleges [2]. School closures in response to the pandemic have shed light on various Social
and economic issues, including digital learning. UNESCO has recommended the use of
distance learning programs and open educational applications and platforms where
schools and teachers can use to reach learners remotely and limit the disruption of
education. Online learning has become a critical life line for education as institutions
seek to minimize the potential for community transmission with a rapid increase of
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mobile internet uses in India, which is expected to reach 85% households by 2024
technology is enabling ubiquitous access and personalization of education even in the
remotest parts of the country. The outbreak of pandemic Covid-19 all over the world has
distributed the political, social, economic, religious & financial structures of the whole
world. Early estimate predicted that, should the virus become a global pandemic, most
major economics will lose oldest 2.4 percentage of the value their gross domestic product
(GDP) over 2020, reduces the economic growth down from around 3.0 percentages to
2.4 percentages [3].
2.1 Pandemic Effect on Education:
The Pandemic has significantly disrupted the education sector, which is a critical
determinant of a country’s economic future. It has transformed the centuries-old, Chalktalk teaching model to one driven by technology. This disruption in the delivery of
education is pushing policymakers to figure out how to drive engagement at scale while
ensuring inclusive e-learning solutions and tackling the digital divide. Some negative
impacts are, universities in many countries like New Zealand , Australia and Canada
are highly dependent on the movement of students will suffer for the upcoming years
and this may results to a major financial risk for universities in these countries. Another
drawback is the sudden shift to online learning without any planning has created a
greater risk for most of our students who are becoming passive learners and they seems
to be losing interest due to low levels of attention span. Universities and colleges
worldwide are facing a major risk in the area of the student’s recruitment and retention.
As on June 2020, approximately 1.725 billion learners are currently after due to school
closures in responses to the pandemic [4]. Educational institution closures impact not
only students, teachers and families, but have for researching economic and societal
consequences [5]. In response to school closures, UNESCO recommended the use of
distance learning programs and open educational applications and platforms that
schools and teachers can use to reach learners remotely and limit the disruption of
education [6]
2.2 Pandemic effect on Employment:
Employment is an improvement part of the economic, social and environmental
development process and produce of any country. It provides financial freedom and
decision making power. According to data from the Indian Staffing Federation (ISF) [7],
above 60crores of India’s 130crores people go to work of this, about 53crores are employed
in the informal sector and 7crores in the formal sector of the 7crores, One crore are
government employees and their jobs are completely safe,. About 10% of workers could
face job loss across both formal and informal sectors in next three to four month. Several
European governments have softened rise in unemployment with generous wages
subsidies. Since the pandemic hit, claims for unemployment benefits have soared in
some countries notably in United States.
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2.3 Pandemic effect on Economy:
An epidemic occurring over a very wide area (several countries or continents) usually
affecting large proportional of the population is meant to be pandemic [8]. Morbidity and
mortality are key considerations for estimating the burden of disease in populations.
While measuring these key factors they provide an incomplete picture of the adverse
impact of ill health on human welfare. In particular the economic consequences of poor
health can be substantial. The economic risks of pandemic are not trivial. Even when
the health impact of an outbreak is relatively limited, its economic consequences can
quickly become magnified. The consequences are not distributed equally throughout
the ec onomy. Some sec tors will gain financ ially, whereas others will suffer
disproportionately. Pharmaceutical companies which produce antibiotics or vaccines
are potential beneficiaries. Valuable populations, mainly the poor, are likely to suffer
disproportionality, as they may have less access to health care and lower savings to
protect against financial catastrophe. This agrees with the statement of George Verikios
et.al [9]. The Pandemic disease on the economy is complex and depends upon many factors
which include what group of individuals at most at risk for contracting the disease, the
natural history of the illness and how the disease is transmitted [10]. The outbreak of
Pandemic disease like COVID-19, generated in poor countries due to overcrowding and
poor public health can leads to death of any socioeconomic group in any society. There
needs to be vastly more investment in public health and development, mainly in the
economically weaker countries [11].
2.4.Pandemic effect on Mental health issues:
As the coronavirus pandemic rapidly sweeps across the world, it is including a
considerable degree of fear, worry and concern in the population at large and among
certain groups in particular, such as older adults, care providers and people with
underlying health conditions. In public mental health in terms, the main psychological
impact to date is elevated rates of stress or anxiety. Some more impacts especially
quarantine and its effects on many people’s usual activities, routines or livelihoods ,
levels of loneliness, depression and harmful alcohol and drug use and self-harm or
suicidal behaviour world health organisation together with partners, is providing
guidance and advice during the COVID-19 pandemic for health workers, managers of
health facilities, people who are looking after children, older adults, people in isolation
and members of the public more generally to help us look after our mental health. During
the pandemic, in China, health-care workers have reported high rates of depression (50%),
anxiety (45%) and Insomnia (34%) and in Canada, 47% of health-care workers have
reported a need for psychological support [12]. Children and adolescents are also at risk.
Parents in Italy and Spain have reported that their children have had difficulties
concentrating, as well as irritability, restlessness and nervousness. Stay at home
measures have come with heightened risk of children suffering violence, Women are at
particular risk, mainly who are juggling home-Schooling ,working from home and
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household tasks, older persons and people with pre-existing mental health conditions.
A study carried out with young people with a history of mental health needs living in
the United Kingdom reports that 32% of them agreed that the pandemic had more their
mental health much worse. People with mental health problems sometimes experience
a crisis. Health Services are following the Epidemic disease Act which was passed in
1897 with the aim of better preventing the spread of “dangerous epidemic disease” [13].
3. Recovery from Covid-19 through Science, Technology and Innovation
Innovation can provide swift remedies to the COVID-19 linked recession. Investment
in Science, technology and innovation (STI) activities, mainly Research and Development
(R&D), is a key drives of economic growth. Such activities are helping to address the
immediate challenges of the COVID-19 health crisis but they can also assist in the
economic recovery once the virus has been contained. Measures to contain the spread
of COVID-19 are threatening to throw the world in to one of the worst economic recession
in recorded history. Chinese gross domestic product (DGP) plummeted between 10
percentages to 20 percentages in January-February 2020[14]. World health organisation
is convening a global research and innovation forum to mobilize international action in
response to the new corona virus (2019-nCov) Dr.Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus,
Director-General of world health organisation said ,”Harnessing the power of science is
critical for bringing this outbreak under control”. A multi-prolonged strategy is necessary
to manage the crisis and built a resilient education system in the long term. Immediate
measures are needed to ensure the continuity of learning in schools and universities. To
provoke this, teachers must adopt learning management system as well as digital learning
solutions with a rapid increase of mobile internet users, which expected to reach nearly
85% households by 2024 [15]. Strategies are also needed to prepare the higher education
sectors for the evolving demand and have to supply trends across the globe. Likewise,
reconsidering the current delivery and pedagogical methods in education integrates the
classroom learning with e-learning modes to build a unified learning system. The job
market of the future will need unique human qualities such as imagination, innovation,
systems, thinking, social intelligence, creativity, improvisation to solve unexpected
empathy. Jobs in which these skills are highly needed are unlike to like be threatened.
During this contagion, it is of utmost importance for businesses to conduct a proper
assessment of their fixed and variable expenses as well as the actual revenues. This
strategy can be implemented even when the pandemic effect settles. The overall impact
of the current pandemic is likely to result in a substantial reorganisation of future health
care services. It is now crystal clear that mental health needs must be treated as a core
element of our response to and recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. A failure to take
people’s emotional well-being seriously will lead to long term social and economic costs
to society.
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4. Conclusion
There is a need to strengthen legal frameworks to prevent and control energy, Spread
and existence of communicable diseases in India. Many states have formulated their
own public health laws and some have amended the provisions of their epidemic disease
Acts. The world could be witnessing a fundamental shift in the very nature of the global
economy. The immediate crisis is one of the both supply and demand. Supply is falling
because companies are closing down to protect workers for contracting COVID-19. It is
prudent that government and financial institutions constantly re-assess the state of
play and ensure that the it takes promise is truly delivered.
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Abstract:
The novel coronavirus and the disease it causes- COVID 19 is one of the most
unpredictable global public health crises in the recent times. Country after country
decrees partial or total lockdowns from this deadly disease, the number of universities
and colleges are shut down and most of them are switching to e-learning. Academic
leaders across the world have responded by moving their educational and associated
activities online; as a sense of immediacy brushed the nation. The decision to pivot to
remote learning was made swiftly, particularly by those institutions operating a shared
leadership model, benefitting from a greater degree of flexibility, innovation, and
collaboration. The present paper elaborates the paramount three leadership practices
for navigating unpredictable adaptive challenges such as that posed by the coronavirus
pandemic.
Firstly, by utilizing a type of leadership, that accentuates empowerment, involvement,
and collaboration, academic leaders with emotional intelligence and emotional stability
should place the interests of others above their own. Secondly, the responsibilities should
be dispense to a network of teams by the academic leaders throughout the organization
so as to improve the quality of the decisions made in crisis resolution. And thirdly,
leaders should correspond clearly and frequently to all stakeholders through various
mode of communication channels. Looking forward, the rise of the flexible “allostatic
leader ” with the adaptive capacity to learn and evolve in crisis, to emergebetter to
address future crisis, is described in the present paper.
Key words:Novel coronavirus, global, public health, academic leaders, remote
learning, empowerment, involvement, collaboration, emotional intelligence, stability,
crisis One of the most significant and unpredictable global public health crisis in the
recent times - the novel coronavirus and the disease it causes, COVID 19 is currently
impacting every aspect of daily life around the world. According to the Disease Control
and Prevention Centre, COVID 19 is contagious and deadly, disproportionally affecting
the elderly and those with chronic underlying disease (Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2020). Worldwide the number of individuals infected with and dying from
novel coronavirus infection is increasing rapidly, in spite of all the significant measures
taken to slow the spread of the pandemic. In academia, the leaders decided to close the
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campuses of all schools, colleges, and universities throughout the nation, cancelling
commencements and moving their educational and associated activities online; as a
sense of immediacy sweeps across the nation. The common man is staying home almost
self imposed quarantine, strictly practicing social distancing to “flatten the curve” of
nationwide transmission of Covid 19, since social distancing has previously been shown
in modelling studies to reduce the transmission of the influenza virus in dense
community settings, such as schools and colleges (Ahmed, Zviedrite, &Uzicanin, 2018).
The coronavirus pandemic represents a serious and immediate adaptive challenge that
can best be solved by all those impacted working together and thinking of others to
slow the spread of the disease. The leadership practitioners plays a crucial role in the
response of their institution to crisis, in establishing a culture of trust, collaboration
and shared leadership prior to a crisis, which significantly influence the ability of the
institution to withstand times of crisis.
Faced with the uncertainty and growing intensity of the novel coronavirus pandemic,
academic leaders in the academic field have made the strategic decision to transition to
remote or e-earning through online mode. The decision to pivot to distant teaching and
e-learning has required new transformative learning for all stakeholders and serious
adaptive work that is stressful, since many academic institutions lack the necessary
digital infrastructure. It may require fundamental changes in attitude, morals, and beliefs
for some stakeholders for transitioning to online course delivery.(Heifetz & Laurie, 2001)
and it may also necessitate process developments, new approaches, and even new ways
of doing business for many. The decision by leadership practitioners to transition to
remote education was made swiftly, prompted by social distancing practices.
A New Gismo for Academic Leaders:
As it is been observed that across the nation, academic leadership are hastily
organising webinars to familiarize the faculties with the modern digital teaching and
learning tools.To support the campus collective in pivoting to remote learning, academic
leaders must use a new toolbox of intellectual stimulation, idealized influence, and
inspiration (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020), while providing necessary training, provision and
resources to faculty suddenly immersed in online teaching. However, some faculty had
quickly developed serviceable online course offerings, motivated by their intrinsic
willingness to innovate. These hastily assembled online course offerings cannot all be
perfect, and some may even be mediocre. However, those academic leaders capable of
leveraging the skills and talents of the campus collective, by wielding a distributed
situational leadership style (Harris, 2010) will allow faculty to perform better. A
distributed leadership style encourages collaboration and inclusivity, and according to
long established leadership theory (Kerr &Jermier, 1978) works well in academia where
followers are experienced, knowledgeable and intrinsically motivated. Faculty may be
capable of building better quality online course offerings that establish a community of
learners capable of working together to overcome the teaching and learning challenges
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posed by the current coronavirus crisis, when leadership is decentralized. These courses
will influence various digital learning technologies to promote interaction, the key to
effective online learning and ironically the antithesis of social distancing.
Focus on Opportunities in the time of crisis:
Goal oriented, risk takers, strategic long-term thinkers, academic leaders always
have opportunities to create a spiral of success and gain a competitive advantage by
revitalizing veteran faculty in their restructured educational environment. It is a time
for academic leaders courageous enough to disrupt longstanding patterns of behaviour,
to challenge opinions and organizational norms, and disrupt the status quo. With
tractability, understanding and compassion the leaders successfully navigate the
evolution to remote learning. Looking forward, it will end soon as and when the current
crisis is over as this present interruption is only temporary.
The question that arises in this hard time is how to go about this makeover on online
courses offerings, and how to tackle this emergency? Will it be refined and provide a
sustained newreformed reality or discarded as a used Band-Aid? Academic leaders with
the adaptive capacity (Heifetz & Laurie, 2001) to take advantage of strategic
opportunities as they arise may now redefine organizational responsibilities by
disruptive innovation and employ digital technologies to alter or eliminate inefficient
legacy practices. Perhaps the digital resources produced in response to the crisis may
be employed to assist deprivedstudents, those speciallywith physical and learning
disabilities or in vocational course design for non traditional students returning to
education once the crisis subsides.
Paramount Practices
Closing up of institution in lockdown is extremely stressful for any leading
academicinstitute but at the same time the role and influence of the leader is extravagant
in times of change. In the article, three of the leadership paramount practices for
academic leaders navigating a crisis are considered. These are- establish connection
with people as individuals and build mutual trust, establishing candid correspondence
and allocating leadership within theorganizationand often with all stakeholders.
Although these practices are described here in the context of academic institutions
pivoting to remote instruction, faced with the current novel coronavirus pandemic, they
may equally be applied by practitioners operating in other industries facing their own
crises. Since connecting with people and establishing mutual trust, as well as
transitioning to a shared leadership paradigm can take time, those in leadership positions
should prioritize these responsibilities immediately upon accepting the position rather
than waiting for a crisis to arrive.
1) Connecting people: While facing adaptive challenges the attributes of an effective
academic leader asdescribed above; (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020) butas noted that it is not
limited to accountability, reliability, and integrity. However, in a crisis, perhaps the most
important of all is emotional intelligence and emotional stability that will allow the
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academic leader to place the interests of others above their own in servant leadership
(Doraiswamy, 2012).
Faced with the present novel coronavirus pandemic, academic leaders had to quickly
overcome any lingering normalcy bias that they may have harboured, and quickly assess
their current reality in which students, faculty, and staff are experiencing genuine
difficulties in their everyday life.
Anxiety and mental trauma is high in this pandemic time for all and thus it becomes
the responsibility of academic leaders to able to stride the necessary adaptive work that
can control the anxiety. The academic leaders with qualities like being modest,
sympathetic, and instinctive can best regulate and control the stress on all stakeholders
during the crisis and beyond.
A leader ’s tough empathy (Goffee & Jones, 2000) is also important in a crisis and by
offering both personal and professional support on a human level; academic leaders
can maintain institutional morale through the crisis.
A deliberate calmness,courage, and humility is required by leaders at all levels of
an institution in crisis to strengthen relationships with individuals both within and
outside the institution
Academic leaders can build relationships and establishing a mutual trust. Without
mutual trust, there can be no transformative revolution. Some academic leaders may
even use the crisis as a catalyst to re establish dormant relationships, and reach out to
establish new relationships with those who hold contrary views. Making links with people
at all levels of the institution during a crisis, allows the leader to be truly transformative
and alliance to be meaningful
2) Allocating leadership: A complex adaptive challenge such as that posed by the
coronavirus pandemic cannot be successfully navigated by the charismatic academic
leader acting alone (Heifetz & Laurie, 2001); while facing a crisis which is so impulsive
and intricate in nature - a top down hierarchical approach is improbable to be successful
in an academic context. Therefore, the leader should be initially accountable for
identifying the approaching crisis as such, and setting institutional priorities before
leveraging the collective knowledge of the campus community. Once these institutional
priorities have been established, these leaders (Kezar & Holcombe, 2017) should delegate
leadership responsibilities to a network of multi disciplinary teams or task forces which
will play a significant role in theexecution of the crisis management stratagem. Ideally,
an academic leader would select team members based not only on member skills, but
on their character traits. The big five character traits of conscientiousness, agreeableness,
and openness are generally preferred in team members (John & Srivastava, 1999).
Additionally, the academic leader may consider diversity and cultural differences in the
construction of his team.
Distributing leadership responsibilities is more effective than other leadership
approaches in a crisis (Berjaoui & Karami Akkary, 2019) and it will improve the quality
of the decisions making since multiple perspectives can be obtained, particularly if each
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team is autonomous, self managed, and empowered to make decisions (Kezar&
Holcombe, 2017). The teams remain motivated and incentivized with distributed
responsibilities therefore they enjoy more freedomin problem solving.Secondly, if
provided with suitable resources, these teams should be allowed to operate in an
atmosphere of trust, established throughout the institution inthe crisis, and engage
themselves in problem solving, improvement and transformation. Due to the present
situation under the crisis of Covid-19, the team needs to function virtually, maintaining
the norms of social distancing from the main campus,using a variety of technologies to
connect tangibly dispersed team members.
Once the effective network of teams in response to the crisis is formed, these teams
can work toward a response; they may refocus as appropriate and split with crisis
resolution. After crisis resolution, teams can split with a sense of accomplishment which
has risen to the challenges presented by the crisis and their work may definitely yield
tangible long term benefits.
3) Correspond with Clarity: Leaders should communicate clearly and frequently
to all stakeholders, though they should be acquainted that it is not only the message
communicated to stakeholders that is important but also the medium by which it is
delivered. Communication media vary in their richness, and when the information is
important as it is in the current crisis, it is necessary that more than one communication
channel should be used (Robbins & Judge, 2018).
In the present crisis, it is not possible to communicate face to face as social distancing
practice is need to followed, leaders should consider the live streaming of updates or
messages of encouragement to stakeholders. The choice of communication channel
selected by leadership should also consider stakeholder preferences and thus
communication with employees and students may utilize different channels. Faculty
and staff may prefer updates from leadership through email, while students, many of
whom are millennial, may prefer to receive their updates through a variety of social
medium platforms (or text message), relatively lean communication channels.
CONCLUSION:
Having established the importance of connecting with all stakeholders as individuals
and establishing mutual trust, distributing leadership responsibilities to situationally
aware teams, and communicating with clarity and regularity, academic leaders can relax
in the knowledge that they are not expected to be perfect. There is no such thing as a
complete academic leader but those leaders with the flexibility and adaptive capacity to
learn and evolve as a consequence of navigating a crisis, will be able to respond more
effectively and with less effort to future challenges and may just be the ideal “allostatic
leader” for our academic institutions looking forward (Yarnell & Grunberg, 2017). The
essential component of an effective leadership is his ability to learn and evolve from
facing significant receptacles. By committing to these leadership paramount practices,
academic leaders will emerge from the crisis to reconstitute, with their integrity and
brand untarnished and perhaps even more enriched.
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Abstract:
The research paper investigates the pitiable plight of the Indian Economy in the
Pre-COVID period, and assesses the impact of the pandemic on a variety of segments of
the Economy and also analyses the policies, framed by GOI and RBI for ameliorating the
economic shock and policies recommended for specific sectors.The outbreak of the Covid19 pandemic is an unprecedented shock to the Indian economy. The economy wasalready
in a parlous state before Covid-19 struck. With the prolonged countrywide lockdown,
global economicdownturn and associated disruption of demand and supply chains, the
economy is likely to face a protracted periodof slowdown. The magnitude of the economic
impact will depend upon the duration and severity of the healthcrisis, the duration of
the lockdown and how the situation unfolds once the lockdown is lifted.
Key Words: Covid-19, pandemic, economic downturn, informal sector, financial
institutions, fiscal policy.
1) Introduction:
The middle of a global Covid-19 pandemic has been inflicting two kinds of shocks
on countries: a healthshock and an economic shock. Given the nature of the disease
which is highly contagious, the ways to contain thespread include policy actions such
as the imposition of social distancing, self-isolation at home, closure ofinstitutions, and
public facilities, restrictions on mobility and even lockdown of an entire country. These
actionscan potentially lead to dire consequences for economies around the world and
effective containment ofthe disease requires the economy of a country to stop its normal
functioning, and This has triggered fears of a deepand prolonged global recession. This
experience negative per capita GDP growth due to the raging coronaviruspandemic.
The Covid-19 which originated in China in December 2019 and over the next few
months rapidly spread to almost all countries of the world can potentially turn out to be
the most significant health crisis in our history. India recorded the first case of the disease
on 30 January 2020. Since then, the cases have increased steadily and significantly.
especially those in the developed world, which have Globally there has been One crore
Thirty-three lakh Two thousand Two hundred Nineconfirmed cases and close to
39,00,000 deaths (World Health Organization). To curb the spread of the virus, the
government of India announced a three-week-long nationwidelockdown starting 25
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March 2020. All non-essential services and businesses, including retail establishments,
educational institutions, places of religious worship, public utilities and government
offices across the country willstay closed during this period, and all means of travel
have been stopped.
2) Indian economy in the pre-COVID-19 period: Overall, urban consumption
appears to have lost steam in Among the indicators of rural consumption, motorcycle
sales and the consumer nondurable segment remained in contraction in February 2020,
reflecting weak rural demand.High-frequency indicators of public consumption demand
show that sales of passenger vehicles as well as consumer durables growth contracted
in February 2020.Private sector investment had been stagnant for several years and
declining in recent times, and consumption expenditure had also been falling, for the
first time in several decades.
2.1 Informal sector
India has a large informal sector, the largest in the world, employing close to 90% of
its working population andcontributing more than 45% to its overall GDP. This sector
was hit by two consecutive shocks in a short period,from 2016 to 2019. The first shock
was Demonetization in November 2016 when 86% of the money in theeconomy became
unusable overnight owing to a government decree, followed by the haphazard
introduction of theGoods and Services tax in 2017.
2.2 The banking and corporate sectors
So far, the problems in this sector were adversely affecting credit growth, and Now,
this has begun to hurt the debt markets as well, which also play an essential role in the
context of financial intermediation, and This could rapidly become a severe choke point
as the Indian economy struggles to come to terms with this unprecedented shock Over
the last few years, India has been dealing with the Twin Balance Sheet (TBS) stresses in
the banking and corporate sectors., and This was a consequence of high levels of nonperforming assets (NPAs) in an inadequately capitalized banking system, combined
with over-leveraged and financially weak firms in the private corporate sector (Sengupta
and Vardhan, 2017, 2019).
3. Impact of the crisis:
It is much influenced by the various monetary and fiscal activities as it follows overall
macro and micro-influence.
3.1 Overall macro impact
In addition to the unprecedented collapse in demand, there will also be widespread
supply chain disruptions due to the unavailability of raw materials, exodus of millions
of migrant workers from urban areas, slowing global trade, and shipment and travelrelated restrictions imposed by nearly all affected countries.The Centre for Asia Pacific
Aviation (CAPA) has assessed that the Indian aviation industry will post staggering
losses worth nearly $4bn this year.
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India’s aviation, tourism and hospitality industries had already sustained maximum
damage because of The COVID-19 outbreak, and after the lockdown, it is questionable
to what extent they will be able to ride out this storm.
As the lockdown continues, electricity demand remains almost 30% below last year’s
levels Cargo traffic at Indian ports was down by around 5% year on year in March.
Rail freight which is an essential indicator of economic activity has been down by 36%
year on year over the last seven days.
Best words: when thelockdown is relaxed. Their businesses will suffer for several
months, sparking worries of large-scale layoffs.The World Travel and Tourism Council
has projected that travel could fall by 25% in 2020, putting to risk 12-14%of the jobs in
the sector. That translates into 50 million jobs at risk, globally. According to estimates
from CMIE’s
3.2 Agriculture and Rural Activities:
The agriculture sector is critical as a large number of workers, and the entire
country’s population are dependent onthis sector. The performance of agriculture is
also key to the state of rural demand. In the preCovid-19 period,agricultural GDP
experienced an average growth rate of 3.2% per year in the six years 2014-15 to 2019-20
withintermittent fluctuations [20][21]. The second, advanced estimates of the National
Statistical Office (NSO) showthat GDP growth in agriculture has increased from 2.4%
in FY19 to 3.7% in FY20. It was also relatively better at3.5% in of FY20. However, the
terms of trade have moved against agriculture during 2016-17 to 2018-19 dueto bumper
crop and horticultural production, which caused a decline in food prices. This trend
continued in 2019-20. Growth in rural wages was subdued in the pre-COVID-19 period,
particularly for agricultural labour in bothnominal and real terms, partly due to the
slowdown in the construction sector. With the outbreak ofCovid-19, the situation in rural
India is likely to worsen significantly.
3.3 Informal sector:
In recent days, one could see the images of hundreds of thousands of migrant workers
from several states walking on foot for several hundred to go to their respective villages,
and This exodus was triggered by the 21-day lockdown, which was announced rather
abruptly without giving the people of the country any time to prepare for it.
Even after the lockout is relaxed, it will take some time for the economy to pick up in
the post-COVID-19 period and this will further aggravate the future uncertainty for
informal workers in general and migrant workers.
There are significant inequalities between informal and formal sector workers.
With almost no economic activity, particularly in urban areas, the lockdown has led
to large scale losses of jobs and incomes for these workers.
Out of the total workers, the shares of self-employed, casual, and regular workers
respectively were 51.3%, 23.3%, and 23.4%. Most of the self-employed and casual
employees are informal workers.
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3.4. Financial markets
Although the sell-off was witnessed across-the-board, it was more severe for
industries that are hit the hardest by the Covid-19 pandemic and the consequent
lockdown, such as tourism and hotels, real estate, asset financing services, banks, metals
industry, automobile and ancillaries, textiles, electricity, mining and food product
companies.As the Covid-19 pandemic began spreading across countries and mainly
affected the US, growing risk aversion and flight to safety led these investors to sell
large volumes of Indian debt paper, in addition to stocks.
Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) have been steady investors in Indian debt over
the last few years due to arbitrage between international interest rates and Indian rates
along with a generally stable currency.
In March 2020, panic selling due to the pandemic shaved off 23% market
capitalisation of companies listed on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) within just a
single month.[25] The BSE S&P Sensex behaved similarly, losing 23% of its value during
March 2020.
However, we are now facing a peculiar situation wherein the mutual funds are not
able to do so because of high- risk aversion on the part of the biggest liquidity suppliers
in the markets – the banks.
4. Analysis of policies announced:
The immediate objective of the policy responses to the economic impact of Covid19 is to ameliorate the effect ofthe shock on economic agents in both the formal and the
informal sectors and to help them tide over the crisis. Thecentral government and RBI
have announced an initial round of fisc al and monetary policies respectively.
Besides,several state governments have also announced fiscal stimulus measures.
5.

Policy challenges:
While some policy actions have already been announced by the government and
the RBI, they are mostly interimmeasures and are not going to be adequate to support
the economy. Given the current macroeconomic andfinancial environment in India, there
are significant challenges in fiscal, monetary and financial policies whichhave to be
taken into consideration by the policymakers. Even more critical, some policy traps must
be avoided to prevent a long-term economic disaster. The monetisation of fiscal deficit
will create inflationary pressures, lead to more considerable uncertainty about future
inflation, increase long term interest rates and adversely impact growth, thereby defeating
the very objective of supporting the economy.
If at all monetisation of fiscal deficit needs to be resorted to given the extraordinary
circumstances, extreme caution and thought must be devoted to working out the details,
and end date must be specified by which time the process will be stopped.
In the case of fiscal policy, even assuming a conservative scenario where the
government does not incur any additional expenses due to Covid-19, the deficit will be
higher than the projected value in the FY2021 budget.
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Policy recommendations:

Within the constraints discussed above, there are a few actions that the policymakers
can consider as they gear upto deal with the economic crisis. A joint effort from both the
state and central governments is critical.
Agriculture:

 Safety of farm population: Farmers, agricultural labourers, workers in supply
chains have to be protectedfrom the health shock. Some of the measures like testing of
migrants, social distancing in harvestoperations, procurement, marketing, packaging
etc. will help in less spreading of the pandemic.
 Milk and poultry industry: Small farmers in poultry and milk activities need more
help as they are facingproblems due to the pandemic. For industry, moratorium or
restructuring of loans may be needed.
 Food security for farm families and agricultural workers: Although farmers are
involved in the productionof crops, they also face food-related problems. Farmers and
Agri. Workers have to be included in the in-kind assistance package or any social
protection programs announced by the governments. At present, PM-Kisan includes
only landowners. Tenant farmers who are the actual cultivators should be included inthe
scheme.
 Avoid export bans: At the macro level, trade in food and agriculture has to be
maintained to havethe availability of food. Access to food has to be tackled in a different
way than having export bans. Forexample, some of the farmers are suffering because of
export restrictions. After the lockdown period,exports of farm products have to be
continued.
 Food and nutritional security: The government has nearly 56 million tonnes of
excess stock of grains and cereals compared to the usual norms.
They have declared 5kg free rations in addition to the present entitlement of buying
5kg at subsidised prices.
Otherwise, high prices would hurt the food and nutrition security of the poor.
Government has to make sure that the prices of essential food items are under
control.
There is some consensus that at least 10kg free ration per person per month should
be given for three months.

 The key, therefore, will be to ensure that the funding is available and in the hands
of the states and panchayats, such that when the appropriate time comes, and a large
number of workers sign up for MGNREGA, the mechanism works as designed.To a
certain extent, the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
(MGNREGA) scheme works as an automatic stabiliser because if people need jobs, they
can just apply.
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 Migrant workers: The migrant workers are the worst affected by the lockdown
and will continue to be soeven after the lockdown is lifted. They have faced extreme
hardships. There have been several suggestionsto help migrant workers. One such
suggestion is that the government must use “the network of anganwadis, panchayat
Bhavan, government schools, government colleges, railway stations, bus stations,
community halls, block offices, district headquarters etc. to set up feeding centres to
arrange free cookedfood, medical care and sanitation for these people.”[34] After the
lockdown, an orderly return of the migrant workers to their respective workplaces must
be arranged. Steps must be taken such that the benefits of social safety nets like Public
Distribution System (PDS), Ujjwala scheme etc.become available to them even in the
urban and semi-urban areas (Kapur and Subramanian, 2020).
 MSME and MFI: Since most MSMEs primarily operate on cash, they require
immediate liquidity to cope with adverse events.
FM has also announced that the current Rs 1 lakh threshold of default to trigger IBC
will be raised to Rs 1 crore to prevent triggering insolvency proceedings for SMEs which
is a welcome move.
In this sector, the idea of the government setting up a credit guarantee fund to
encourage banks to lend might work well.The 3-month deferral of loan repayments as
announced by the RBI will help the MSMEs in the immediate short term. access to formal
finance. Hence, credit market interventions such as cheaperloans, increased limits on
NPAs etc. may not benefit this sector directly. More direct measures of liquiditymay be
the need of the hour, such as setting up a fund targeted directly at easing the liquidity
constraints of MSMEs.[35]
Banking sector:
When a bank decides to approve a loan, it performs two functions simultaneously:
it is assuming risk, and it is allocating capital The problem for the banks is that right
now they cannot assess the absolute level of risk, because they do not have any idea
how long the crisis is going to last, or how deep the crisis is going to be.
Moreover, this shock has come at a time when banks have already become risk-averse,
given the last few years of balance sheet problems.In this way, we could use the law of
comparative advantage to obtain better economic outcomes: the government would do
what it does best in crises, namely bearing risk; while the banks would continue to do
what they do best, namely allocating capital.
 Fiscal policy: Most of the policy actions to support the economy during such
extraordinary times will entail a risein the fiscal deficit. As discussed in detail in section
5, the government currently has very little fiscal space toaccommodate a substantial
stimulus. There is a lot of pressure from multiple quarters to let go of the
fiscalconsolidation rules, enlarge the fiscal deficit and let the debt/GDP ratio go up. It
may be unavoidable given thecircumstances but should be done subject to adequate
checks and balances so that the long-term consequences of afiscal expansion do not
jeopardize the economic recovery.
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Conclusion:

Covid-19 has posed an unprecedented challenge for India. Given the large size of
the population, the precarioussituation of the economy, especially of the financial sector
in the pre-COVID-19 period, and the economy’sdependence on informal labour,
lockdowns and other social distancing measures would be hugely disruptive. Thecentral
and state governments have recognised the challenge and have responded, but this
response should be justthe beginning. Policymakers need to be prepared to scale up the
response as the events unfold to minimise theimpact of the shock on both the formal
and informal sectors and pave the way for a V-shaped recovery. At thesame time, they
must ensure that the responses remain enshrined in a rules-based framework and limit
the exerciseof discretion to avoid long-term damage to the economy.
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Abstract:
Covid 19 affected the Indian economy and other related sectors. It is necessary to
balance the measures and improvements of the Corona period as well as the subsequent
measures and improvements. This research article discusses the expected changes in
the economic, social and political system after Covid 19.
Keyword: Covid 19, Corona, UNESCO, Lockdown, Online Education, Centre-State
relation
At present, the corona crisis is leading to the emergence of a new world order. But
what will the new world order be like? The current global system has failed to fight a
global epidemic like the Corona. There is skepticism about the World Health
Organization’s ability to identify and treat epidemics and their severity. The United States
withheld funding by questioning the overall functioning of the World Health Organization
The overall role of government is being discussed in the context of the political system,
especially the needs of citizens in democracies. Regarding the concept of welfare state,
the limits of the states and the role of the government, the priority of the new world
system has to be taken into consideration. Every country needs to show readiness to
participate in this new world order. The country that survives in this regard will be at
the forefront of the post-Corona world order. Therefore, India needs to maintain its
position in this regard and be a part of the neoliberal system.
Many countries have also closed educational institutions to prevent corona.
According to a UNESCO report, in April 2020, 154 crore students in 188 countries were
at home. 1.5 million Schools are closed in India. As a result, 26 crore students and 89
lakh teachers are sitting at home, while 50,000 institutions of higher learning are closed
and 3.70 crore students and 15 lakh college teachers are sitting at home. It is a time
bomb for 30 crore students to sit at home empty handed. Currently, coronary heart
disease is considered to be the only health problem; But it is also important to note that
this crisis is on the side of educational problems.
UNESCO has instructed its member countries to take immediate action on the issue
of out-of-school students. According to UNESCO, this disruption in education is
depriving children of their right to education. Distance learning, use of information
technology, YouTube, Hangouts, multimedia, mobile phones, e-library, television etc.
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Through the media, many countries have initiated such initiatives so that children’s
education is not disrupted immediately. In India, however, decisions are being taken
only to cancel exams, postpone exams, and admit children to the next class without
taking exams. Given the uncertainty of the situation, India also needs to formulate a
long-term education policy. In India, information technology is widely used in higher
education and in vocational courses such as medicine, engineering, commerce and
management. Laptops, internet etc. are available as the students are financially advanced.
The cost is affordable to them. So the study, mainly of small groups of elite class, is
going on online. The same experience is in school education. The children of the upper
middle class, who are going to a five-star school with all the facilities, are also getting
online education.
Rethinking on Post Covid Education Policy:
The area affected by the Covid epidemic is the education sector. However, every
government that came to power at the Center has taken a neutral stance on the education
sector. Expenditure on education, which was only 3 per cent of GDP, has now fallen
further to what was expected to be 6 per cent. According to the report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India, the money received in the form of nominal tax on education
expenditure was not spent on basic facilities in education, appointment of professors,
and improvement of quality. From the 2017-18 annual financial audit of government
finances conducted by the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG), it is clear that Rs.
94,036 crore of proceeds of education cess collected over the years by the government of
India is lying unutilized in the Consolidated Fund of India.(The Times of India, February
10,2020) If the depression in the education sector continues during the Post Covid period,
India’s educational progress will be affected as compared to the rest of the world. At
present, schools and colleges are not in a position to start. Therefore, the idea of an
alternative system does not appear even today.
Information technology has a lot of scope to spread education, expand education,
quality of education, and increase educational opportunities. According to TRAI, the
number of Internet users in India in 2020 is 68.45 crore. The number of mobile phone
users is 48.82 crore. So, the number of smartphone users with internet is 40.72 crore.
The number of TV viewers is 76 crore. Although this information technology seems to
have expanded, there is a huge disparity. In India, 52% of the population uses the Internet.
This means that half of India is deprived of the benefits of the Internet. In rural areas
36% of the population and in urban areas 64% of the population use the Internet, while
67% of men and 38% of women use the Internet in India. Information technology is now
being monopolized by the urban, affluent and men.
The benefits of government projects are being limited. In the online education of
this project, the cost of computer, internet cost, power supply etc. There are major
difficulties. So online education is affordable for the affluent class in the urban city. The
situation is similar in many underdeveloped countries. So those countries have started
using TV medium more during school closures. In India, however, no such simple scheme
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has been discussed. There are more than nine hundred channels in India and some steps
need to be taken by the education department on how to use these channels for students
sitting at home. On April 5, HRD Minister Pokhriyal has assured that care will be taken
to ensure that students do not suffer any educational loss during this lockdown period.
But, the academic disadvantage is not to postpone the exams, but to make sure that the
students’ studies are not interrupted. The Central and State Governments should
immediately plan how the education of the children of this section of the society will
continue uninterruptedly during the school days keeping in view the children of the
toiling masses.
Socio-Economics crisis and post covid era:
The Indian Prime Minister has from time to time put more emphasis on the Indian
economy through his virtual conversations with the Chief Ministers of the states. While
giving a discount in the lockdown, it was thought that the area in which the industry
can be started and made available with a few loops. The request made by the Prime
Minister to invest in India, especially from multinational companies leaving China, would
be a direction for the Indian economy. Some aspects of the Covid crisis were positive for
the Indian economy. In this, it was necessary for the Center and the states to try to connect
the peasantry with the actual consumer. Till date there were only declarations in the
interest of farmers but due to the Covid crisis it is being implemented. If the same effort
is made in the manufacturing sector, it can have an impact on the Indian economy. The
economy is not limited to the service and manufacturing sectors, but the health sector
is also affecting the economy due to Covid 19. Covid 19 has made public health the
pinnacle of good governance. Every government neglected health care. But good
healthcare is the first step to a better economy, underlined by Covid 19. India’s spending
on the economy compared to other countries is around 1.1% of GDP; government’s
spending on on healthcare has remained stagnant for over two decades. The
corresponding expenditure was 4% for Brazil, 2.9% for China, 4.4% for Iran and 8.6% for
the US in 2017. India is like Pakistan in the respect, which devotes 0.9% of GDP to
healthcare. (TOI April, 6, 2020)
Post Covid Centre-State relation:
In his talks with the Chief Minister, the Prime Minister emphasized on building the
economy while most of the Chief Ministers are concerned about the growing proliferation
of Corona. Due to the long lockdown, the financial situation of the states is critical. Both
the Center and the state have been affected by the lack of revenue. States have less
revenue than the Center. The Centre’s strategy regarding Corana depends entirely on
the activism of the states. Asked for additional financial assistance from the Center for
the growing fiscal deficit of the states. The Punjab Chief Minister first demanded the
Center to lift the ban on liquor. Because the tax on alcohol is an important source of
finance for the state. At the same time, inter-state transport needs to be boosted. Corona
needs to re-examine and shed new light on central-state relations and the federal system.
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States have the primary responsibility for maintaining health, transport, water,
electricity, law and order. While the role of the center is important, it is the responsibility
of the states to stop the growing spread of corona. The corona has put a strain on the
management capabilities and skills of the states. This led to a new dimension of regional
leadership emerging from Corona. In particular, influential state leaders like Kerala Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan, Telangana’s Chandrasekhara Rao and Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath emerged on the occasion. The management of the lockdown
and its aftermath will determine the balance of power not just between Centre and
States, but between alternative political plaftforms. If Chief Minister succeeds in
demonstrating their competence and companssion to their constituents, they can weaken
the national base of populist. (Time of India, April, 21, 2020)
Public policy in the years to come depends on the important role that all state
governments and regional leaders play. The Center needs to play a developmental role
in increasing public spending and investment. Political stability and economic
development will depend on the relationship between the Center and the states in the
future.
Conclusion:
Kovid 19 has given India a golden opportunity to improve in all areas. India needs to
change its export policy. The three factors of capital, labor and land are of unique
importance in economics. Assuring medium and large enterprises of these three factors,
India has succeeded in influencing the markets of other countries globally. The second
area is financial institutions. India’s progress in financial markets is weak. Covid 19
will increase the non-performing loans of the banks and its impact on the banks. In this
regard, the recent package given by Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman to financial
institutions will be beneficial. The need of the hour is to have an alternative to the virtual
teacher system in terms of education. At the political level, the basic principle of unionism
gained importance. The future of the post-Covid 19 political and economic situation
will depend on the relationship between the two states.
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Abstract:
The study found that in India’s current situation in lockdown will significantly slow
the spread of covid-19 hospitalizations and moderate infections compared to a lack of
intervention .The public faces number of problem due to lockdown.
The COVID-19 pandemic has infected approximately 7 million people and the death
toll has surpassed 400, 000 across the world. India too has borne the brunt with cases
increasing each day. The first case of COVID-19 in India was reported on January 30,
2020 and as of June 7, 2020.
Due to because of covid-19 all over peoples will suffer. Peoples like old, young,
children’s. Younger ones will suffer because of their jobs; some young people are suffered
by depuration some peoples having a problem of home sickness because of that laziness
is increases. Older ones will survive with fear because of that their health problems is
increases. Children’s is disturbed because of closing school colleges some children’s
also suffered by depression .In that way our young generation is distracted and facing
the problem of unemployment .Unemployment is a big challenge for young generation
The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic is an unprecedented shock to the Indian economy.
The economy was already in a parlous state before Covid-19 struck. With the prolonged
countrywide lockdown, global economic downturn and associated disruption of demand
and supply chains, the economy is likely to face a protracted period of slowdown. The
magnitude of the economic impact will depend upon the duration and severity of the
health crisis, the duration of the lockdown and how the situation unfolds once the
lockdown is lifted. In this paper, we describe the state of the Indian economy in the preCOVID-19 period, assess the potential impact of the shock on various segments of the
economy, analyze the policies that have been announced so far by the central government
and the Reserve Bank of India to ameliorate the economic shock and put forward a set of
policy recommendations for specific sectors.
Keywords: Social stress, problem due to lockdown, issue of migrant workers, financial
institutions
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Introduction:
Social stress caused by lockdown has many faces and reasons resulting from travelling
restrictions and disruption of cultural celebrations, limited healthcare facilities and
interruption in regular immunizations in hospitals leading to anxiety and fear among
the population, social distancing with friends and family, closure of places of
entertainment and leisure, unplanned closure of schools and colleges affecting both
students and parents regarding the academic year and the loss of quality education.
Inadequate infrastructures, leading to ill-equipped healthcare employees who are
fighting endlessly to treat patients and protect themselves from infection at the same
time are all quite visible. This major loss and unpreparedness is an aftermath of the
negligence of healthcare sector since years. Incapacitated hospitals and distressed
primary healthcare are significant reasons behind so much distress among the people
for a disease which could be prevented with a little care and precaution.
Social stress increases because of lockdown .societies all level peoples suffered by
depression. Peoples those have rich or poor. If we compared between both poorer peoples
is suffered more as compared to rich because those having daily earners facing more
crises or problems or they survive in stress. The poor people don’t having Bread and
Butter for their families. Their families are surviving in misery condition and because
of that poor people’s survive in stress .Those peoples who will be working in lockdown
period. They also work with stress. For example when banking personnel’s working in
bank they work with fear is that if any infected person come in bank .because of that
effected person all bank employees will affected .because of that stress or fear they are
not able to work efficiently.
Focus has mostly been on testing, treatment and prevention of COVID-19 but people
and communities are going through various social problems as well in adjusting to the
current lifestyles and fear of the disease across nations. Conditions have all the more
affected the other half of the population globally and particularly in India where abrupt
lockdown has brought millions below the poverty line struggling for basic needs like
food and shelter which then leads to unequal share in domestic responsibilities, to
violence against the vulnerable members of the household.
The countrywide lockdown has brought nearly all economic activities to an abrupt
halt. The disruption of demand and supply forces are likely to continue even after the
lockdown is lifted. It will take time for the economy to return to a healthy state, and even
then, social distancing measures will continue for as long as the health shock plays out.
Hence demand is unlikely to get restored in the next several months, especially demand
for non-essential goods and services. Three major components of aggregate demandconsumption, investment, and exports are likely to stay subdued for a prolonged period
The 21-day lockdown and associated disruptions will affect agricultural activities
and the necessary supply chains through several channels: input distribution,
harvesting, procurement, transport hurdles, marketing and processing. Restrictions of
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movement and labor scarcity may impede farming and food processing (FAO, 2020).
March-April is the peak season for the sale of the rabbi produce, but harvesting will get
hampered due to the departure of thousands of migrant workers. Shortages of fertilizers,
veterinary medicines and other inputs could also affect agricultural production. Closures
of restaurants, transport bottlenecks can diminish demand for fresh produce, poultry
and fisheries products, affecting producers and suppliers
The issue of migrant workers was one of the most cruel and highlighted issue in this
pandemic where millions were rendered unemployed and stranded without money, food
and shelter, criss-crossing the country’s highways to return to their villages and several
meeting with accidents and deaths on their way. Unemployment has rendered a large
section as directionless, leaving the social health as well as economy in shambles.
Several forms of racism triggered the division among the people of India and other
global counterparts. The stigma of religious hatred, caste based discrimination and
stigmatization of people from the North East is equally dangerous to humanity where
the less informed and biased media as well as people with vested interests tried to
damage the social fabric of the country and left a big social impact in the fight against
corona virus. Reports of racism against the Chinese and other Asians elsewhere around
the world and calling it a Chinese virus due to its origin, showed the deteriorated levels
of sensitivity among the world population. Realizing that viruses such as COVID-19 do
not have race, nationality, or boundary is very important.
The migrant workers are the worst affected by the lockdown and will continue to be
so even after the lockdown is lifted. They have faced extreme hardships. There have
been several suggestions to help migrant workers. One such suggestion is that the
government must use “the network of anganwadis, panchayat bhavans, government
schools, government colleges, railway stations, bus stations, community halls, block
offices, district headquarters etc. to set up feeding centers to arrange free cooked food,
medical care and sanitation for these people.”1After the lockdown, an orderly return of
the migrant workers to their respective workplaces must be arranged. Steps must be
taken such that the benefits of social safety nets like Public Distribution System (PDS),
Ujjwala scheme etc.become available to them even in the urban and semi-urban areas
(Kapur and Subramanian, 2020).
Financial institution
Since the outbreak of Covid-19, there has once again been turbulence in the debt
markets. Credit spreads of corporate debt papers have risen sharply to levels higher
than what was witnessed in the aftermath of the IL&FS crisis of September 2018. Debt
mutual funds, even those that invest at the short end of maturity – liquid funds, ultrashort duration funds etc. have taken severe hits to their net asset values (NAVs) making
investors nervous. These funds are considered investments second only to bank deposits
in terms of safety and hence decline in their NAVs is a matter of concern.
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A confluence of several factors has led to the current turmoil in the debt market.
Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) have been steady investors in Indian debt over the
last few years due to arbitrage between international interest rates and Indian rates
along with a generally stable currency. As the Covid-19 pandemic began spreading across
countries and mainly affected the US, growing risk aversion and flight to safety led
these investors to sell large volumes of Indian debt paper, in addition to stocks (figure
12). Overall, FPI outflows were of the order of USD 7.1 billion in 2019-20 (up to 31 March
2020). In addition to this, March is generally tight liquidity period in India. Advance tax
payments, financial year ending, etc. result in higher demand for cash during this period.
Figure 12: FPI investment in Equity and Debt

Source: RBI (2020).
These factors, along with the general risk aversion triggered by the Covid-19 outbreak
and the associated business disruption, are likely to push firms to redeem their
investments in debt funds and stockpile cash. This has already created extraordinary
redemption pressures on mutual funds. Ideally, mutual funds would respond to these
redemption pressures by selling the debt securities that they have been holding to
interested buyers in the secondary market.
However, we are now facing a peculiar situation wherein the mutual funds are not
able to do so because of high-risk aversion on the part of the biggest liquidity suppliers
in the markets – the banks. Indian banks have been mostly absent from participating in
the secondary debt market. As shown in figure 7a earlier, banks’ investments in
commercial papers, bonds, debentures and shares of public and private corporations,
as reflected in non-SLR investment, were lower during H2:2019-20 (up to 13 March 2020)
than a year ago (RBI, 2020).
With the most extensive liquidity pool away from the secondary markets, mutual
funds are left with no option other than distress selling securities at whatever price
they get in order to meet the redemptions. That has severely impacted their NAVs,
which may further exacerbate investor concerns leading to more redemptions and
triggering a vicious cycle.
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The equity market has been hitting new lows every day since the outbreak of Covid19. In March 2020, panic selling due to the pandemic shaved off 23% market capitalisation
of companies listed on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) within just a single month. 1
The BSE S&P Sensex behaved similarly, losing 23% of its value during March 2020.
Although the sell-off was witnessed across-the-board, it was more severe for industries
that are hit the hardest by the Covid-19 pandemic and the consequent lockdown, such
as tourism and hotels, real estate, asset financing services, banks, metals industry,
automobile and ancillaries, textiles, electricity, mining and food product companies.
6. Conclusion
Covid-19 has posed an unprecedented challenge for India. Given the large size of
the population, the precarious situation of the economy, especially of the financial sector
in the pre-Covid-19 period, and the economy’s dependence on informal labor, lockdowns
and other social distancing measures would be hugely disruptive. The central and state
governments have recognized the challenge and have responded, but this response
should be just the beginning. Policymakers need to be prepared to scale up the response
as the events unfold to minimize the impact of the shock on both the formal and informal
sectors and pave the way for a V-shaped recovery. At the same time, they must ensure
that the responses remain enshrined in a rules-based framework and limit the exercise
of discretion in order to avoid long-term damage to the economy.
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Abstract:
The outbreak of pandemic named COVID-19 is spreading globally and has disrupted
the world economy. The impact of this disease on the economy is highly uncertain and it
is going to be difficult for the policy makers to form an appropriate policy for the
economic crisis. The reason for the economic crisis due to corona virus is, it led to social
distancing and lookdown which led to the shutdown of economic activities. This paper
discussed the short-term economic consequences of the COVID-19 ON the world
economy. We measure the impact of social distancing and lookdown policies on the
economic activities. The findings reveal that the restrictive measures by the governments
of different countries lead to restriction on economic activities due to spread of corona
virus and this also increase the rate of unemployment, consumer change their
consumption patterns, global financial market have registered sharp falls and GDP rate
for all countries goes down whether it is developed or developing.
Key words: COVID-19, GDP, Economy,
Introduction:
The COVID-19 Pandemic started in December 2019 in Wuhan city of China. After
that it continuously spread all over the world. Due to the virus many people are suffering
from it and many of them lost their lives. According to the WHO (World Health
Organization) the current cases are approximately 8300000 out of this 440000 people
have died, around 4300000 people also recovered from this disease. Some countries have
been handled the reported cases effectively. But it is difficult to identify when and where
these cases will emerge. Every day new cases are reported in increasing number, and
new countries are entering into the list of the countries that have been affected by the
virus. Because of the public health concern, WHO declared an emergency in international
concern.
Due to the lookdown, all economic activities are shutdown and many people lost
their job. Many companies are now force to shutdowns and it becomes the cause of
layoffs. Amidst the slowing down of the developed economy with interruption to the
production, the functioning of global supply chains has been disrupted. Companies in
all over the world, irrespective size that are dependent upon inputs from different
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countries have started experiencing contractions in production. Due to restriction and
limited transportation facilities among countries has further slowed global economic
activities. Because of some panic among consumers and firms has distorted usual
consumptions patterns and created market anomalies. Global financial markets have
also been responsive to the changes and global stock indices have plunged.
In this paper we try to show how COVID-19 outbreak led to spillovers into major
sector of global economy, and how policy response of several governments triggered the
slowdown when they are trying to save the lives of citizens.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In a study by the U.S. congressional budget office (2005) examined the two scenarios
of pandemic that influence the United States. In a mild scenario the attack rate was 20%
and mortality rate was 0.1%. According to this study, the GDP deflation for the U.S.
would be 1.5 % for the mild scenario and 5% in the severe scenario.
Beland et al. (2020) examined the short-term consequences of COVID-19 on the
employment and wages in U.S. with the pre-analysis plan. The finding of the paper
suggested that with the increase in the cases of COVID-19 the rate of unemployment
also increased and working hours going to reduced. Labor participation was also reduced
and there is no significant impact on the wage rate.
Goodell (2020) examined the impact of COVID-19 on the society and on the economy.
author try to identify the direct and indirect impact of corona virus on the finance market
and institutions. The conclusion showed that the COVID-19 pandemic caused a direct
global destructive economic impact that is present in all over the world.
Gossling et al. (2020) analyze the impact of COVID-19 on the tourism and also
examined the regional impact and implication for development. The conclusion show
that low paid job in tourism has been badly affected by the crises. In it will also affect
the low income countries disproportionately. Author suggested that there is a need to
return to normalize the business when the crises over.
Nicola et al. (2020) analyze the socio-economic effect of COVID-19 on the individual
aspects of the world economy. This study suggested that a broad plan for the
socioeconomic development is necessary and government should develop medium and
long term plan for the rebalance and re-energized the economy. Government and financial
institution needs to re-asses the condition to uplift the economy.
Ozili and Arun (2020) examined the impact of the social distancing and lockdowns
on the macro economy. they take the data for one month for the analysis. The results
showed that many of the countries adopt the policy of lockdown and social distancing
and that was the reason for the global recession. Lockdown hurts the economic activities
and it negatively affects the stock price.
Baker et al. (2020) analyze the reaction of stock market to the COVID-19. They used
text-based method to identify the daily movement of stock market. Conclusion showed
that the policy response to the COVID-19 provides the explanation for the unprecedented
impact on stock market. News related to other disease does not affect the stock market
as the COVID-19 impact the U.S. stock market.
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Zhang et al. (2020) investigated the specific risk and systematic risk in the global
financial market and also analyze the consequences of policy intervention. The conclusion
showed that the pandemic of COVID-19 create great uncertainty and economic loss
was in higher level of market volatile and unpredictable.
OBJECTIVE:
The objective of the study is to identify the impact of COVID-19 on the global
economy and analyze the remedial steps taken by the governments of different countries.
DATA AND METHODS:
The research is descriptive in nature and data for the paper is collected from the
different sources like World Bank, Trading Economies, World Health Organization
(WHO) and other governmental reports and publications.
Large Economies and Their Status of Economy and COVID-19:
We consider large economies on the bases of their GDP. In this we take ten countries
that are: Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Brazil, China, India, US, and UK. These
countries lead the world in trade. The corona virus affects all the countries badly. The
cases of COVID-19 are increasing every day and GDP goes down very sharply.
Table-1. Major economies first quarter 2020 and COVID-19 (updated 18 June)
Country

GDP

Manufacturing

Exports COVID-19Case

Deaths

Canada

-2.1%

-8.27%

2%

99147

8175

France

-5.3%

-37.1%

3%

158174

29575

Germany
Italy

-2.2%
-5.3%

-31.2%
-45.6%

8%
3%

187764
237829

8856
34448

Japan

-0.6%

-5.2%

4%

17628

947

Brazil

-1.5%

-31.3%

1%

955377

46510

China
India

-9.8%
0.7%

5.2%
-22.4%

13%
2%

84867
367264

4634
12262

US

-1.3%

-16.5%

8%

2174524

117743

UK

-2.0%

-28.5%

2%

299251

42153

Source: trading economics, World Bank data,
In simple words, supply disruption and demand shocks in these nations will have
global response.
This pandemic is different, economically as well as medically. In first quarter of the
year 2020, all countries suffer from the downfall of GDP. This show that social distancing
and lookdown affect the manufacturing and export badly. Only India have positive GDP
growth rate and Italy and France having lest GDP. There is a down fall for all countries
which also led the no or low manufacturing except China (that have 5.2% manufacturing).
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Export in all countries also in a very bad condition. Only china has 13% GDP from export.
The statistic of corona cases is changing hourly bases. According to the WHO report
(18 june) total cases are more than 83 lakhs and 4.4 lakh people lost their lives.
The nations with the most reported cases include china, Korea, Italy, US, Brazil, and
Germany- with the cases increasing rapidly especially in the US, Italy, and Germany.
These nations hard- hit nations account for:
 About 55% of world supply and demand (GDP)
 About 60% of world manufacturing, and
 50% of manufacturing exports.
Manufacturing sector gets hit
Manufacturing sector get three type hit from the corona virus.
1) Direct supply distribution will hinder the production. This disease is focused
on the world manufacturing heartland (East Asia) and spreading fast in the
other industrial giants- the US and Germany.
2) Supply chain fingering will enlarge the direct supply shocks as manufacturing
sector in less affected nations find it difficult or more expensive to acquire the
necessary import industrial input from the hard-hit nations, and subsequently
from each other.
3) There may be demand dissolution due to (1) macroeconomic drops in aggregate
demand; and (2) wait-and-see purchase delays by consumers and investment
delays by firms.
The COVID-19 and Connection with Economic Activities.
Global economy is connected with the flow of the following items:
1) Goods,
2) Services,
3) Knowhow,
4) People,
5) Financial Capital,
6) Foreign direct investment,
7) International banking, and
8) Exchange rates.
All these above are badly affected by the global level shutdown and lookdown. All
the manufacturing and financing services are not able to perform their function
continuously. The sudden stop of the manufacturing, create reduction in the supply and
create unemployment. That is responsible for the reduction in the demand of the goods
and services. It changes the consumption pattern of the consumer. They focused only
on the purchases of the necessary goods. Foreign investor is not ready to invest in the
other country because of the uncertainty of the return. Governments are spending their
funds in the basic health infrastructure and to make the health institution innovative to
respond to any situation.
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Effects of Reduction in Supply and Demand on Trade Flow
There are two trade implications for supply and demand of global front.
1) First is that increase in the cases of COVID-19 create supply shock, exports will
fall, and it will fall in most of the nations that are severely hit by the virus.
2) Second is that increase in the cases of COVID-19 created demand shock, import
will fall, and it will fall in most of trade partners of nations that are severely hit
by the nations.
Given economic importance, a very large supply and demand shock in these large
hardest-hit nations are almost sure to big fall in the trade flows at global level.
Trade in services
Trade in services-like hotel rents, airplane, and tourism- have been hit hard by both
the supply and demand aspects of COVID-19. Other services like financial services and
medical services are less disrupted. It can be said that the shock will encourage remote,
tele- intermediated interpersonal interactions. But due to the increasing cases of the
COVID-19, It may well end up increasing trade in services.
Financial system is also affected by the spread of corona virus. These effects will
depend on that how much the virus spread across the globe in future, what are the
reactions of monetary and fiscal policy and regulatory reaction of banks to the shock.
What government can do to reduce the impact on economic?
In this scenario, government needs to form strong policy to contain the damage and
to maintain the level of micro economic to a satisfactory condition. There is need for the
monetary as well as fiscal policy action and that should be clearly defined and
coordinated with international scenario.
1) Increased government spending should be first directed at the health sector:
supporting all necessary spending on prevention, containment and mitigation of the
virus, including higher overtime pay and better working environment condition, as well
as research.
2) Government reactions create more and longer-lasting disruptions than the virus:
containment measures and fear of infection can cause sudden stop in economic activity.
Increasing liquidity buffers to firms in affected sectors is also necessary to avoid debt
default by otherwise sound enterprises. Reducing fixed charges and taxes and credit
forbearance would also help to ease the pressure on firms facing an abrupt falloff in
demand.
3) Support to vulnerable household and firm is essential: beyond health, the priority
for the government should be on people. The options can be used short- time working
schemes and providing vulnerable households with temporary direct transfers to tide
them over the loss of income from work shout downs and layoffs.
CONCLUSION
Corona virus has already claimed thousands of lives and brought challenges for all
the countries. The COVID-19 alarming the policy makers, investor and public that natural
disaster can damage the economy on unprecedented level. This paper examines the
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impact of the COVID-19 on the world economy. Finding suggested that response of the
governments to the corona virus impose restriction on the economic activities. Because
of the lockdown and social distancing, Market registered sharp falls in the stock market
as well as in the GDP for all countries in the world that are affected by the corona virus.
Many other consequences are also found that slowdown the economy like change in the
consumption pattern of the consumers, reduced return for the investor in finance market,
shut down of manufacturing activities will result in the low export and low foreign
reserves. Policy maker should focus on the improvement of the medical infrastructure
and try to take the economy on the normality level. No one can predict end of this disease,
so it is necessary to start thinking ahead and try to go towards the normality level.
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Abstract:
In this COVID-19 lockdown education must not bounded by any barrier to reached
toward the students of every corner of the world. To complete the same different
educational institute put their efforts to adopt and enable ICT based teaching and
learning methodology. In India also various Teaching and learning institute organized
different training sessions and faculty development programme for the teachers to orient
them with ICT based teaching. In this crisis teachers and students of Remote areas like
Gadchiroli are not able to take full advantage of ICT based learning due to different
reasons. The focused of this study is to record the data about the challenges faced by
students as well as teachers to enable ICT Based Teaching learning methods.
Key Words: COID-19, Education, Teaching and Learning, ICT tools
Introduction:
Good education is the foundation of better future because it helps to develop overall
personality of a person and also improve the status of mind and family. The development
and strength of every country is dependent on the progress of the health and education
system in that country. Education plays a central role for the betterment of the human
race for its own survival and existence. Nowadays the education system of the whole
world evolves in such a way that there are no barriers among people sitting in two
different corners of the earth to learn from each other. Technological evolution in teaching
and learning methods is the greatest achievement and innovation in the 21st century.
Due to ICT’s importance in society as well as in the future of education, identifying the
possible challenges to integrating these technologies in schools and College would be
an important step in improving the quality of teaching and learning (Simin Ghavifekr et
al. 2016). All these information and communication tools are definitely useful not only
for enhancing the understanding of concept based teaching but also to visualize the
exact structure of both living and nonliving matter. The use of ICT will not only enhance
learning environments but also prepare next generation for future lives and careers
(Wheeler, 2001).
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Digital Mode of Education :
Digital mode of education means teaching and learning by using information and
communication technology (ICT) tools. Through digital mode of education teaching is
possible to Anyone, Anytime, Anywhere which is much advanced method of teaching
than conventional. Government has established number of platform for teachers of
higher education to learn different courses available on higher education websites.
Following are the different digital modes of education.








SWAYAM e-PGPathshala
Use of Social Media Platform
MOOCS course
Distance learning
Blended learning
Flipped Classroom

STATUS OF ICT BASED EDUCATION IN REMOTE AREAS:
In Spite of all the development in the education field regarding ICT tools the regions
where the people still fail to take full advantage of these tools due to unavailability of
about all the necessary equipment to enable technological advancement in teaching
and learning. Those regions are remote areas in the country like Gadchiroli district in
Maharashtra.
Gadchiroli is small district place in east side of Maharashtra state. Gadchiroli district
is known for its greenery due to dense forest cover and residence of tribal people like
Gond, Korku. Damdi and Kuvar. These people and their families are dependent upon
forest and wetland resources as a source of income.
Challenges for teacher and students of Remote areas:
Teachers and students of the remote areas are fails to take full advantage of ICT
enable teaching and learning methods due number of challenges they faced.
These challenges are categorized into







Availability of Mobile Phones
Network coverage
Internet connectivity
Electricity
Challenges for Girl students

Availability of Mobile Phones:
Students of the college definitely have mobile phones but only 50 percent of the
students have android mobile phones among all. So it is difficult for the teacher to run
the class with 50 % of students taking in consideration for ICT Based teaching in this
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lockdown period. Still we run the online class with the help of Google classroom,
Moodlecloud and Google forms etc where only 50% students could participated and
assess the notes but about the rest of the students how could we explain them. As they
don’t have money to survive properly, how could one insist them for android mobile
phones to purchase in this economic emergency period due to COVID-19 Pandemic?
Network coverage:
This one is the primary problem and the other one is network and coverage of
different sim cards in the mobile phone. In our Area only BSNL service is available in
deep areas of Gadchiroli. So the students having other companies’ sim cards could fails
to take advantage of the virtual class (Zoom, Google meet, Skype).
Internet connectivity:
Both teachers and students need good quality internet connectivity. According to
the report of TRAL Indian status of Internet penetration is 68.6 crores (49%) active users
of internet in January 2020 with 138.00 crores Population in 2020. 64.85% from Urban
Area internet penetration with 48.30 crores Population in urban Area. 20.26 % from
Rural Area internet penetration with 89.70 crores Population in rural area.
In India 71% are male internet users while only 29 % are female internet users. 62%
are male internet users in urban area while 38% female. 72% are male internet users in
rural area while only 28% female.
Electivity connectivity:
Connection of electricity is again an important challenge for both teachers and
students of the rural area. In this region change in climatic condition like rain, cloudy
whether leads to electricity disconnection for 2-3 hours and sometime it is for whole
days due to heavy rainfall
Challenges for Girl students:
In remote area most of the girls students have not their own mobile phones instead
belongs to their father and brother. Hence it is difficult for the girls students to attend
the class in proper time
CONCLUSION:
This study concluded that first of all solutions should be find out for all the challenges
faced by teachers and students of remote areas. Following are some solutions listed

 To ensure availability of digital infrastructure in rural area..
 To use interactive voice Response (IVR), SMS and Radio to help students with
no internet access.

 To organize teacher training programme on ICT tools
 To conduct awareness programme for the students and Parents of rural area.
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Abstract:
Online education is delivered through internet to the students. It allows students to
study from any place. The online method of teaching and learning is best suited for
everyone. COVID -19 pandemic affected the world negetively.Education sector is also
suffered .Due to lockdown, face to face teaching and learning is also disturbed. Academic
institutes gradually adopted online mode of teaching and learning in order to teach
students .Many professional institutes and colleges have organized training and faculty
development programmes to upgrade ICT knowledge of teachers. Online teaching and
learning is alternate mode of delivery of knowledge. Now a days online teaching learning
getting momentum. Through online education, social distancing can be exercised.
Key Words: Online education, COVID -19, higher education
Introduction :
Teaching is an art and learning is science .In this electronic era for teaching does not
mean that it will lost the beauty of teaching. In this COVID-19 time online teaching is a
combination of skill set by teacher in art of teaching .Each teacher can use own method
by using ICT tools.Knowedge and skill creation, knowing skill of teaching are important.
Online education turning crises into opportunities Online education is a form of
education that is delivered via internet to the students using their computers or smart
phones .It is electronically supported learning that relies on the internet for teacher –
student interaction and the distribution of class materials .Online learning allows
students to study from any place where they have a stable internet access. It also allows
them to study at any time they find comfortable .Due to its convenience and flexibility
the resources are available from anywhere at any time. Everyone who are part time
students or are working full time can take advantage of web- based learning .The online
method of learning is best suited for everyone .Online learning gives you more flexibility.
This flexibility provided learning opportunities for many more learners ( Young
2002).This is the great transformation is posing challenges to teachers and teacher
education in using technologies in creative and productive ways .Teacher have to meet
these new challenges by continuously acquiring new knowledge and skills to discharge
our duty effectively. Online education is way ahead in education.
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Skills expected from worrier teachers:
From live to virtual classroom become cause of worrying. Most of the teachers not
acc epting online teac hing, to teachers it become habitual to c halk and talk
method.COVID-19 has forced to suspend physical classroom and shift to online classes.
It is a massive, distruptive shift to move all the existing courses online in matter of days.
In general to complete online courses requires an elaborate lesson plan design, teaching
materials such as audio, video contents, as well as technology supports teams. However
due to sudden emergence of COVID-19,most faculty members are facing the challenges
of lacking online teaching experience, early preparation, or support from educational
technology teams. High quality participation to improve the breadth and depth of
students learning.(Wei 2020).
Learning is a lifelong process as per teaching is concern weather offline or online
teaching, to know what is education most characteristics in teaching. It is important to
learn and set the mind power to deliver the knowledge.Digitilization is not a problem
when teachers adopts a skills. Teaching becomes great challenge because entire things
are going to change rapidly. How to become a online teacher in the form of worrier is a
challenge. When we call about digitalization, digital tool, everyone should have exact
connectivity in mind with digital learning .As the outcome of teaching- learning,
educational outcome should be appreciated. Skilling online education the need to undergo
not only basic tools of technology and skills of technology is required. Teachers have to
update in all respect and have to reskill themselves in many ways. online education
empower in Higher education. By using effective E resources teachers have to adopt
technology for online teaching for exploring online education.
Utility of online learning during COVID- 19 lockdown:
Due to the closure of Schools,Colleges,Universities,many parents,teachers,and
students are trying to adopt to new “Routin”and challenges involved in online learning.
COVID -19 pandemic impacted negatively to the world. It has affected to the health of
citizens of the country .Lockdown is imposed in order to handle challenge posed by
COVID -19 .During lockdown period educational institutes are closed .Face to face
teaching and learning is disturbed .Academic institutes gradually initiated online
meeting and classes in March to cope up with the lockdown situation .Number of
institutes started sharing academic recourses through online mode .Many professional
institutes and colleges have organized training and faculty developing programmes to
upgrade the ICT knowledge of teachers .COVID-19 crises have enabled teachers to
enhance their ICT skills .The outbreak has resulted online interaction between teachers
and students. In India 37 million students are currently enrolled in higher education
.The bottom line of success of online courses is engagement of students. Online teaching
and learning is alternate mode of delivering of knowledge and this is found beneficial
(Hadiya 2017).
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online lab experiment should be encouraged, this is possible in Computer Science,
Commerece and Management Studies .Now a day’s online teaching and learning getting
momentum. The online method of learning is best suited for everyone. Through online
education social distancing can be exercised. The lockdown has been working as catalyst
for educational institutes to grow and opt for platforms and technique they haven’t
used before.
Creating Tech savvy teachers for future classroom:
Strategies and Challenges during COVID-19 pandemic has c hanged the
responsibilities and role of faculties in higher education, which is changing the face of
education. It is the need of time to create tech savvy teachers for future classroom during
and post COVID-19 times. The students and teachers do not have much access to library
and all materials converted to e-form so there are challenges. Distance learning and
learning outcome, web based leaning are three important pillars of education and which
have become more important in today’s times .The breaks comes due to COVID-19
historical accident this lead to structural break. Before COVID-19 and after COVID-19
teaching will be changed .This is the time to collaborate and share skills.Technosavy
skills to be upgraded of ICT like learning management system(LMS) for individual
teacher, group of teacher ,online courses creation and sturcturing,teacher student
formation and management, grading of offline and online assignments,quizzes,content
uploading ,discussion forum, analytic tools management for tracking learners
performance. As per Gazette notification (Indian Government) any student can enroll
in up to 20% of courses per semester through MOOCs and SWAYAM (Study Webs of
Active learning for Young Aspiring Minds)and earn credits .Teachers have to empower
with ICT tools because 50% job requires in ICT tools so transformation will come when
each and every student and teacher adopts online teaching learning and for this all
technological support should be required in every college. So many teachers are scared
about online teaching and not mentally prepared for online teaching. Technology cannot
replace great teachers but technology in hands of great teacher can be transformational.
Teachers have to make empower and relevant to the system by use of technology in that
way student can’t replace you. And for that content quality of online teaching is very
important.
Artificial intelligence, robotics, virtual reality, internet of things (IOT) are the
education technologies of future to face the challenges posed by COVID-19. Artificial
intelligence will help in adaptive assessment, algorithms which replace mentors.
Examinations at doorstep, digital invigilation and digital attendance can be possible.
To upgrade the ICT knowledge technology enhanced programme is an attempt to
empower teachers to keep up with time and need of student’s .To go beyond chalk and
talk method teachers have to be trained from basic to advance level .In order to transform
this idea into reality, for this each college have maximum computers along with servers
so that learning process continues and colleges become a part of this E -learning journey.
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In India over 200 universities are planning to offer online degree courses for students
.ICT empowered teaching ,ICT enabled research and creation of digital resourses,online
faculty development programmes . Webinars, ARPIT (Annual refreshment programme
in teaching), ICT enabled administrative roles etc ,these are the new roles of a teacher to
face the challenges posed by COVID-19.
How to hold student attention while online teaching:
Online education have its own padagology.The effectiveness of online learning varies
among the age groups. The general consensus on children ,specially younger ones is
that specially structured environment is required. Because kids are more easily
distracted. To get full benefit of online learning, there needs to be a concerted effort to
provide this structure and go beyond physical class, lecture through video capabilities,
instead using range of collaboration tools and engagement method that promote
“inclusion, personalization and intelligence”, according to Dowson Tong, Senior
executive vice president of Tencent.During online education to hold the students
attention is also a challenge, for this dividing the teaching content into smaller units to
help student focus and adopt modular teaching method ,In traditional class teaching,
body language ,facial expression, and teacher voice are all important teaching tools,
However ,once course is switched to online teaching it’s difficult to use these teaching
tools in online teaching, therefore faculty slow down their speech to allow student to
capture key knowledge points. Faculty should use various methods to strengthen
student’s active learning outside of class. Combining online and offline self learning
effectively .(Wei.2020) Give relevant examples, try to summarize the knowledge, content
should be easily understand on screen,Imporatnt points should be there, don’t put the
audience off generate the interest so audience remain same there. Increase involvement
of students so students will prepared, understand the psychology of students, instead
of informative learning conceptual learning should be there. Make students attentive so
online teaching can go effectively. In the education student interest is at topmost at any
agenda. In this lockdown period counseling centers should be set like “MUSKURAYEGA
INDIA”. and teachers have to motivate students for online learning. Digital population
in India is also increased, we can use this in COVID-19 for online education and most
internet users are from younger generation. Online leanings the catalyst to create new,
more effective method of educating students.
Result and Discussion :
Digital learning has led to a reduction in cost and has taken the impact and reach of
resources for students as well as teacher to another level. It has been observed that the
things taught through online mode have a lot many challenges for educators and
learners.(Howell,et.al.2003).learning Digitally will be the new face of Indian education
.It will be very useful and constructive means for both teacher and students in coming
years. The Government is working with various agencies to build up new platforms
through which e learning can be easily done and where students, teachers and parents
can closely connect(Shtakshi and Nardev 2020).
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Conclusion
Online education allow student to study from any place. It is convenient and flexible
. online learning is best suited for everyone as this is the best method of ICT for teachers
and students. There is the need to log on to the world of E-learning ,it is the necessity.
The Indian educational system known to be conventional in its approach, is gradually
transforming and working towards ICT methodology .Integration of ICT with higher
education is essential for creating a holistic learning environment focusing on
quality,innovation,expansion ,Excellence and inclusion.ICT based padagologies are used
in teaching process which covers blended learning, flipped learning-learning should be
viewed as a supplement to traditional learning and definitely not its replacement.COVID19 going to change the future of legal education in India. Online teaching visits the future
technology. Online classes are engaging and effective. we can bridge all the problems
with online teaching,Personalise teaching in online teaching for students who are weaker
and more shy. Classroom to online mode at same time teachers have little training about
online teaching. Faced with this pandemic situation, parents ,teachers should stay in
constant communication and find the best way for their children to learn from home.
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Abstract:
Coronavirus has pushed the entire world into a vortex of uncertainty. The continuous
news is disturbing people. People are being affected by this. For people who are already
undergoing restlessness and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), the corona has
become a major difficulty. In such a situation, the question is arising that how should
we protect our mental health from being affected by it? Coronavirus infection cases in
India are increasing rapidly. To prevent the spread of infection, public spaces where
large numbers of people may accumulate have been closed. Various companies have
given employees the facility to work from home. This step has been taken to stop
‘community broadcasting’. However, most people working from home now face new
difficulties. Many people are experiencing mental stress and pressure. There are many
reasons for this. There are many problems faced to get the job done which they could
easily do in the office. Mental pressure is also felt because there is pressure to complete
the work on time. The entire routine has changed. They also have to show the company
or the owner that the work is being done correctly, due to which the working hours are
also increasing. Physical activities have also reduced significantly. Working from home
has been a trend before but being so tall is the first time. Due to this people are facing
many challenges. On the other hand, children are studying online when school is closed;
parents are also worried that children have to sit with a mobile for four to five hours.
After that, they also watch TV, so their screen time has increased. What effect has corona
had on children’s health? What do people fear about returning to work? What effect
does the corona have on people’s mental health? To know the answers to these questions,
I have selected the topic of this research.
Keywords: Mental Health, Coronavirus, Physical activities, Fear
Introduction:
The coronavirus continues to wreak havoc in the world as well as in India. The data
shows that Corona is rapidly taking over India. The World Health Organization (WHO)
has issued a 14-point advisory to break the myths and misconceptions related to Corona.
When the coronavirus started spreading in India, it was said that as the heat would rise
and the temperature would increase, the effect of this virus would decrease in India.
Many doctors and experts also confirmed this. At the same time, the WHO has ruled out
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any such possibility. No matter how low or high the external temperature is, the body
temperature of a human is from 36.5c to 37c. So bathing with very cold or hot water can
cause a virus will not have much effect. “
The whole atmosphere has changed for the people because of Corona. Suddenly
schools, offices, businesses were closed, due to not going out and seeing the news of
Coronavirus throughout the day, it is affecting mental health. This sudden break in
running life and fear of coronavirus has affected mental health as well as the physical
health of people. One is the fear of being infected with the Coronavirus, the other is the
uncertainty of job and business and the loneliness caused by the lockdown. Many such
problems have emerged.
The lives of women have become disorganized by the lockdown as they now have to
grapple with office work as well as household tasks. His mental and physical health has
suddenly been snuffed out. The difficulty of most people is that they are feeling a lot of
pressure when working from home. It also has a bad effect on children. After all, are
there components from such angles that are affecting the mental health of the people?
How can they be avoided? In what ways has the health of people affected? The purpose
of this research is to know these effects.
Research Methodology:
Objective of research:
1) To obtain information about the effect of corona on mental health.
2) Understanding the concepts of coronavirus and related things.
3) To suggest good mental health based on information by the findings of the study.
4) Finding alternatives to deal with the effect of corona on future situations.
Data collection method used for research:
Data for the research paper has collected from the books, newspaper, and websites.
Concept Of Screen Time:
Screen time refers to how many hours a child spends in 24 hours using gadgets
such as mobiles, televisions, laptops, and tablets.
The American Academy of Pediatrics has issued some guidelines regarding children’s
screen time, according to which-

 Children under 18 months of age should not use the screen.
 Parents should show high-quality programs to the child of 18 to 24 months.
 Children from 2 to 5 years old should not use more than one hour of the screen.
Effect Of Corona On Mental Health:
The coronavirus infection has spread around the world and the lockdown imposed
to deal with it in the country has changed everything. Nowadays, news related to
Coronavirus is coming all around on TV and social media. Every small or big, right, and
wrong news is reaching people. According to doctors, this has increased people’s
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problems because people are listening, watching, and reading the same things and then
thinking the same. As a result, fear, uncertainty, and unease among the epidemic are
increasing. It is but natural that some people have undergone psychological and
behavioral changes while being isolated due to lockdown. It is visible in the form of
depression, anxiety, and other disorders. We are going through a period of crisis, SR
time we have to keep our stance positive. The most important is to stay away from
negative thoughts. Teenagers are being affected more by the excessive flow of
information. Psychologists are also warning that the news should be watched for some
time because it is having adverse effects not only on children but also on adults. The
effect of these conditions is that stress starts increasing. Normal stress is good for us, it
encourages us to move forward, but more stress becomes distressed. This happens when
we see no way forward. There is panic, feeling energy less. Some people got panic attacks
due to reading a lot of news related to coronavirus. Stress is affecting the body, mind,
emotions, and behavior. It is having a different effect on everyone. This effect is of the
following type:
Impact on the body - decreased immunity, frequent headaches, fatigue, and
fluctuations in blood pressure.
Emotional effects - Anxiety, fear, irritability, sadness, anger, and confusion can occur.
Impact on the mind - frequent bad thoughts. how will the family do, what will I do if
I get coronavirus? Like what will happen if I leave my career? Not understanding right
and wrong, not being able to think.
Effect on behavior - People start consuming alcohol, cigarettes, tobacco more.
Someone starts watching more TV, someone starts screaming more, and then someone
keeps silent.
It is very important to get out of this state of mental stress or else the stress can be
endless. During this lockdown, the problem of people who are already suffering from
some mental disease has increased.
According to a report by the National Institute of Mental Health and Neuroscience,
he received 1000 phones in the Psychological Helpline on the first day and 3000 on the
second day. It is also not necessary that all the calls have come for counseling. Many
times people call just to get information. Keeping in mind the state of mental health, the
Health Ministry has also given some tips in this regard. Through the video on the website
of the ministry, it was told what students and parents should do to avoid stress.
Many economic activities are resuming. But why are you nervous in resuming normal
routine. We are getting worried about starting a normal routine, even though we used to
think about it while being locked in the house. The reason for this is that we cannot
accurately estimate how ready our offices and means of transport will be to deal with
the risk of coronavirus. We are afraid of the infection of the coronavirus.
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The mental health problems of people have increased during the lockdown. Those
who had problems like stress, despair, frustration have increased in the past. We have
been in a state of uncertainty about our existence for months, due to which we have
suffered a lot of stress. The orders of our local and national leaders change when the
rate of infection varies. In such a situation, we worry about the safety of our loved ones.
We are living in a state of confusion and this concern is becoming permanent. Our bodies
are stuck in a passive state of the stress response, resulting in fatigue, sadness, and
irritability. For this reason, depression, anxiety, irritability, and anger may persist for
several months after lifting the lockdown.
In many cases, it also arises from depression, anxiety, irritability, and upset of angry
relationships that arise from being together for long periods of time. There are clear
signs of increasing marital quarrels and domestic nuisances, especially in families
struggling before the epidemic. Millions of people lost their jobs or were not paid, their
financial insecurity has added to the emotional fatigue.
People who are stuck in endless meetings on the Zoom app are also not untouched
by mental fatigue. They have to try more than talking to video conferencing or face-toface conversations or phone calls. The tension arising from such interactions is
increasing their cortisol levels, which is affecting their sleep and mood. The problem is
that the speed of work at home decreases because every work is done on the phone and
message. With this, you are working 10 to 12 hours, not eight hours. Also, after finishing
the work at night, the next day worries. The preparation of the next day starts from the
night itself.
Nowadays parents are going through some similar dilemmas. It is also important
to teach the child, but his health is also important in its place. Also, it is important to see
how much the child is able to understand. In fact, schools have been closed since March
due to coronavirus infection. There is no information about when the schools will open
and when the new syllabus will start. Parents have to decide when they should send
children to school if schools are opening. In such a situation, teaching new syllabus to
children has started by giving online classes. The schools also say that the syllabus
provided in the online classes will not be repeated later. A time table has been made just
like a children’s school. Children’s classes begin at 8:30–9:00 am and run for four to five
hours. The class of each subject lasts for 40 to 45 minutes and a break of 15 minutes is
given after every class.
Children are taking these classes through video calls on mobiles or laptops so that
they have to watch the screen for a long time and their screen time increases. The impact
on children’s mental health is having a profound impact. On the mental impact of
increasing screen time, psychiatrist This causes problems like lack of self-control, lack
of curiosity, lack of emotional stability, inability to concentrate, not being able to make
friends easily. However, it also depends on what they are watching on screen, watching
movies, videos, games, social media, or reading something. Their effect is varying
according to the child.
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There is a problem of eye strain due to looking at the screen, due to which there are
problems like watery eyes, dryness, burning sensation, redness in the eyes. It is important
to pay attention to these problems.
Findings:
1) Thinking about the uncertain future locked in a room, people’s mental problems
have increased. People are drowning in fear, deep depression, and despair.
2) Online platforms are working as support groups but the pressure to stay online
is increasing all the time.
3) In this era of crisis, the routine has become longer. Many of us are unable to
show any positive enthusiasm for starting a normal routine.
4) Many parents are worried about how to keep children busy throughout the day
when outdoor games are banned.
5) If someone coughs or gets breathless, he starts to fear that I am not infected.
Until the test results are out, this fear remains. On this, if people start drawing
results in advance, then that person has mental problems.
6) The truth is that going to work and standing in crowded has become stressful
and is not an ideal situation for anyone.
Conclusion:
Due to working at home, the practice of daily conversation has changed and
confusion is also being created. Due to fear of Corona, people are neither able to go out
nor are they able to take a break from work at home. Due to this mental and physical
fatigue is also increasing. The workload on women has increased a lot. Take care of both
home and office throughout the day. This is the condition of almost all working women.
She is dealing with the situation created between domestic responsibilities and office
expectations. Due to this dual responsibility, women have to undergo excessive multitasking due to which they are experiencing mental and physical fatigue. The pandemic
of covid-19 is affecting men and women differently. In such a situation, there is a need to
take special care of the elderly. It is necessary to keep all the mediums of communication
open because social distancing creates problems. The biggest difficulty in working from
home is that there is no fixed shift now. You may have to work any number of hours.
This is a better opportunity for parents to reinvigorate relationships with children.
Suggestions:
1) Live the present moment and use your energy in new ways. Find new ideas and
hobbies and be happy. Keep your attitude positive.
2) Keep chatting with your loved ones, friends on videos, and WhatsApp.
3) It is important to strengthen yourself mentally. You have to keep in mind that
everything will be fine again and the whole world is busy with this effort. Just
wait patiently.
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4) Strengthen your relationships. Do not mind small things. Talk to each other
and take care of the members. Reduce discussion on negative things.
5) To express your feelings. If there is fear, sadness, do not hide inside yourself but
share it with family or friends. Identify and express what feels bad, but do not
take the anger elsewhere.
6) Even if you stay at home with family, still take some time for yourself.
7) The risk of this virus is the elders, so a separate task force should be set up for
them. Non-governmental organizations should also come forward to help the
lonely senior citizen.
8) People watch and read as much news as is necessary. Set a time of day and
watch the news channel at the same time. “
9) By considering restlessness as a sign of potential danger, we can overcome it by
using techniques like yoga, meditation, or prayer.
10) If the screen is large then it will be better for the eyes. Use a laptop instead of a
mobile. If using a mobile, then its size should be bigger.
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Abstract:
Innovation in technology and continuous up gradation has change the way the work
is done. Education system is one of the sector where technology influence a lot. Through
the advancement in technology now education is imparted through E-modes. The present
study is based on the primary data collected through closed ended questionnaire. The
main purpose of the study is to identifying the key factor that affect the perception of
the students towards e- learning and its acceptability. The study has used convenience
sampling technique for the data collection. Target students are from Nagpur city,
management students. Sample Size for the Present Study is 100 respondents. Present
study employed principles component analysis for identification of key factors
influencing Students perception towards. E-learning.
Keywords:- E- Learning, Nagpur , Technology and Perception
Introduction :
Advancement in technology touched and transformed all walks of life and almost
every aspects of human life. (Rahul Pratabh Singh Kaurav, January-March 2019) Speedy
advancement in technology, the extensive expansion in internet, subsequent improvement
in information technology and communication and positive experience toward e- services
around surrounding have redefined the educational organizations expectation of Elearning. (Alkharang, 2014) Expansion of technology around the world and use of internet
leads to awareness among education organization regarding the potential benefitof Elearning tools. Governments is taking initiative and promoting organization/institutions
to use and adopt e- learning as it is cost effective, easily accessible and effective.
(Alkharang, 2014)
E- learning is derived from two words ‘Electronic’ & ‘Learning’. Electronic is stand
for “device operating with components such as microchips and transistor that control
and direct electric currents.”(M.S, 1970) on the other hand learning implies process of
acquiring information and knowledge.(M.S, 1970) When learning is imparted through
the electronic medium instead of classroom teaching or conventional classroom teaching
it called as E- learning .(J, 2006)
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The present study investigates the major factors affecting the adoption of e- learning
in Nagpur city.
Research Problem and Context of the Study:
Advancement in technology has change the way education is being imparted to
students. The internet and technology is well embraced around the world and the
education organization are aware about the potential of it. Thus the government
organizations are well aware about the potential of this and pushing the education
organization/institute to use and adopt the potential benefit of e-learning.
The present study focus on analyzing the key factors influencing the E- learning
among management students at Nagpur city. The study includes Understanding what
is E-learning , what are the benefits from using such technology, identifying the factors
influencing adoption of e- learning and proposing the suitable solution for minimizing
the research gap.
Study Question :
As mention previously, the current study aims is to investigate the factors influencing
student towards- learning, in addition to students intention to use e- learning programme.
In short the study is summarized with following question.
“What are the factors affecting students perception and attitude towards the Elearning Programme and how this factor influencing student intention to use E- learning?”
Research Objectives:
The primary objective of the study is to measure and identifying the key factors
affecting influencing the adoption of E-learning prograamme in Nagpur City.

 To identify the key factors that would influencing the adoption of E- learning in
general, and in management education institution in Nagpur city in specific.

 To identify the opinion differences on e-learning among different demographic
categories.

 To develop the conceptual model for adopting the e- learning procedures.
 To provide the guidelines to improve the efficiency of the e- learning process
among students in Nagpur city.
Sample Size :
Students who are undergraduate, pursuing post graduate or above level were the
sample frame for this research study. For collecting the data from a large sample, survey
research specifically convenient sampling technique is used for data collection. During
data collection it was ensured that sample must have enrolled for the E- learning course.
The data collected from the education institutes & corporate where sample have
experience of e- learning courses or enrolled for the courses. The sample size for the
study is 100 respondents.
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Questionnaire Design :
Questionnaire was design on likert scales. At the first the question to judge the
computer literacy of the responded was asked. Total five questions on computer literacy
was asked to the responded. At the second level Performance Expectancy factors
influencing are analyzing. For this total five question were asked to responded. At the
third level Efforts expectancy factors were taken into consideration. Total four questions
were asked on this parameter. At the fourth level social influencing factor were taken
into consideration Total 14 questions were asked on the likert scale. At fifth level question
were asked on facilitating condition. Total six questions were on this parameter. At last
behavioural intention parameter were taken into consideration. Total 4 questions were
asked on this parameter. In total 34 questions were asked to responded. The study got a
response of 83.33 % and therefore the total sample for the study is 100 respondents.
Data Analysis:The analysis section of this paper includes the demographic of the sample, composite
score of E- learning and One- Way Anova Test.
Table No. 1 Demographical Factor of the respondent
Descriptive Details of Demographic Variables
Variables

Categories

Gender

Male
Female

67
33

67
33

Qualification

UG

70

70

PG

20

20

Within Competitive Exam
Parental Background Government Employee

10
48

10
48

Business

22

22

Private employee

12

12

Agriculture
Other

14
4

14
4

20 or below

20

20

21-30

70

70

31-40
41 & Above

10
0

10
0

No Experience

80

80

1-2 Year

6

6

2-3 Year
3-4 Years

6
4

6
4

More than 4 years

4

4

Age Group

Work Experience

No. of Students Percentage (%)

Source: - Primary Data
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From the above data it can be observed that majority of students belongs to
government employees (48 %) followed by Business class (22%) and agriculture sector
(14%). From the age group category it can be observed that majority of the students are
in age group of 21-30 and they are either in under graduation or in post-graduation
It is easy to observe that majority of the students are fresher’s and very few of them
have work experience.
Table No. 2 Dimension of Opinion towards Computer Literacy
Particulars

Average

My Computer literacy rate is high

2.02

My Computer literacy rate is PowerPoint is good

2.51

My Computer literacy rate in Excel is high
My Computer literacy rate in Copy and transferring files

2.49
2.69

My Computer literacy rate in Scanning and Creating

2.75

PDF/JPG Files
My Computer literacy rate in Searching on internet/Filling
online form/Registration online

2.61

Source: - Primary Data
It was important to check whether the computer literacy is strong or not among the
respondent. As from the statement it can be observed that every attribute score above 2
or we can see that they are in moderate range. It indicates that overall literacy regarding
the computer literacy is sufficient to have friendliness towards e- learning programs.
Table No. 3 Dimension of Opinion towards E- Learning
List of Items
Performance Expectancy
Using the e-learning system would improve the
quality of thelearning performance.
Using the e-learning system would increase the
quantity of the learning productivity.
Using the e-learning system would save my time
in managing my work.
Using the e-learning system would have no effect
on the performance of my job.
Efforts Expectancy
Learning to operate the e-learning system would be easy.
interaction with the e-learning system would be clear

Average
2.56
2.87
3.12
2.12

2.93
3.12

and understandable.
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Overall, I believe using the e-learning system would be easy.

3.85

Social Influence
People who are important to me think that I should use
the e learning system.

3.83

Using the e-learning system would add to my status

3.78

among my social network.
The users of the e-learning system would be rewarded
for using it.

3.51

I would face language problems when using an e-learning

2.01

system that do not support my language
Facilitating Condition
I have the resources& knowledge necessary to use

2.78

the e-learning system.
The management/institution provide the necessary

3.12

help and resources for using the e-learning system.
I believe the e-learning system worth the investment

3.45

using the e- learning system.
Source :- Primary Data
For checking the dimension of opinion whether they are positive or negative it is
important to do simple mean scoring of scale. From the above it is identified that
attributes score positively. From the above it can be observed that least score is 2.01and
highest score was 3.85, which indicates that overall trend of the e- learning is positive.
(Table No. 3)
Reliability Analysis
It is consider that reliability value of more than 0.7 is good. From the analysis the
calculated value of cronbach’s alpha is 0.658 which is close to 0.7 book value and in
acceptable limit. Therefore the data collected through questionnaire can be used for
further studies. (Table No. 4)
We recheck the reliability value to check the degree of improvement into the value
after dropping a two variables from the factor analysis. The Cronbach’s alpha value
affect dropping variable no. 4 and 11 was found to be 0.696. Therefore it can be
interpreted that reliability was improved after dropping few variable statements.
Table No. 4 Reliability Analysis
No. of items in the scale
Cronbach’s Alpha 1

0.658

Cronbach’s Alpha 2

0.696

Source :-Primary Data
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Principal Component Analysis
The KMO Value was found within the threshold limits. i.e 0.679 indicates sample
adequacy for factor analysis. The value of Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at
0.000 level of significance. From this it can be interpreted that correlation matrix is not
an identity matrix and sample was proven for the factor analysis.
KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity

.679

Approx. Chi-Square

325.12

df

91

Sig.

.000

Source :- Primary Data
The researchers have decided to opt for a four factor solution. Four factor total
variance was 63.252 (As per table No. 6 Factor analysis) it means that 63.2 % contributes
of variable towards the factors affecting students perception towards e- learning. Further
from the analysis we can see that no selected items had factor loading value less than
0.43 (Table No. 6) During the process of the factor analysis two statements were drop
because of low factor loading. Reliability was accessed again and results of reliability
were slightly approved after dropping the statements. Total variance for the study is
63.252 (Table No. 6)
From the factor analysis (Table No.6) it can be observed that Performance Expectancy
and Social influence has the highest variance. Performance expectancy variance is 20.178
% and Social influence variance is 18.517 %. Variable covered under performance
expectancy were Using the e-learning system would improve the quality of thelearning
performance, Using the e-learning system would increase the quantity of the learning
productivity, Using the e-learning system save my time in managing my work and Using
the e-learning system would have no effect on the performance of my job.
Social influence had emerged as second most predominant factor affecting the
student intend to adopte-learning methodology having the variables of 18.517 % on Elearning. Variables covered under this category are People who are important to me
think that I should use the e learning system,Using the e-learning system would add to
my status among my social network,The users of the e-learning system would be
rewarded for using it, People who are important to me think that I should use the e
learning system and I would face language problems when using an e-learning system
that do not support my language.
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Table No. 6 Factor Analysis
Factor
loading

Name of
Factor
Performance

Using the e-learning system would

Expectancy

improve the quality of thelearning

0.712

% of
Cumulative
Variance Variance
20.178

20.178

11.789

31.967

18.517

50.484

performance.
Using the e-learning system would

0.662

increase the quantity of the learning
productivity.
Using the e-learning system save

0.649

my time in managing my work.
Using the e-learning system would

0.531

have no effect on the performance
of my job.
Efforts
Expectancy

Learning to operate the e-learning

0.859

system would be easy.
Interaction with the e-learning

0.772

system would be clear and
understandable.
Overall, I believe using the e-

0.689

learning system would be easy.
Social

People who are important to me

Influence

think that I should use the e

0.751

learning system.
Using the e-learning system would

0.751

add to my status among my social
network.
The users of the e-learning system

0.755

would be rewarded for using it.
People who are important to me

0.712

think that I should use the e
learning system.
I would face language problems

0.436

when using an e-learning system
that do not support my language.
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12.768

63.252

system.
The

management/institution

0.715

provide the necessary help and
resources for using the e-learning
system.
Ibelieves the e-learning system

0.772

worth the investment using the elearning system.

Source :- Primary Data
Further Facilitating condition appear as third factor with 12.768 % of variance
towards students perception. This is one of the critical factor which directly affect the
E- learning perception. Variables covered under this category are I have the resources&
knowledge necessary to use the e-learning system, the management/institution provide
the necessary help and resources for using the e-learning system and I believes the elearning system worth the investment using the e- learning system.
However Efforts expectancy is found to be least affecting factor among the above
factors. Variables under this category includes Learning to operate the e-learning system
would be easy, interaction with the e-learning system would be clear and understandable
and Overall, I believe using the e-learning system would be easy.
Conclusion:
From the analysis of data, the result of the study showed that E- learning acceptance
is depends on the four critical factors. The factors are performance expectancy, Efforts
expectancy,social influence and facilitating condition.
Concerning performance expectancy, the analysis point out that use of e –learning
system would improves the quality of learning performance, quantity of learning
productivity, save time as well as easy to manage with work. By sitting at your place and
convenience you can complete the course and there is continuous assessment is there.
Concerning social influence on the second rank in influencing factor the study found
that as the digitalization is growing very rapidly and the surrounding influence in elearning as people give weightage to its and it represent also a status symbol among the
students.
Facilitating condition is one of the factors which influence to opt for e- learning. As
it’s all based on digitalization so network connectivity is important. Resources such as
computer lab, laptop or wifi facility and continuous monitoring by institution faculty
play a crucial role in successful completion of e- learning courses.
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In respect of efforts expectancy the study pointed out that interaction with the elearning system is also important factor which affect to opt for e-learning program.
Major Factors affecting the Digital Education or E- learning – Model

PERFORMANCE EXPECTANCY
1. Improve Quality of E- learning
2. Improve quantity of E- learning
productivity.
3. Save time in Managing Job
4. No effect on Performance of Job

EFFORTS EXPECTANCY
1. Learning to operate E- learning would be easy
2. Interaction with e-learning system would
be clear and understandable .
3. Using the e-learning system would be easy.

FACTORS AFFECTING
E- LEARNING
FACILITATING CONDITION
1. resources & knowledge necessary to
use the e-learning system.
2.The management/institution provide
the necessary help and resources
for using the e-learning system.
3. I believes the e-learning system
worth the investment using the
e- learning system.

SOCIAL INFLUENCE
1. People think that i should use E- learning
2. Its a status symbol and Users of
e- learning would be award for that.
3. People who are important to
me think that i shoulduse it
5. Face language Problem in
Using E-learning

Suggestion:
The present study was conducted with a sample size of only 100 respondents.
Therefore it is suggested to take a large sample to obtain reliable and more generalized
results. The present study was conducted in particular city that is Nagpur by considering
the base of Gwalior Study which was conducted by authors Rahul Kauraav,SnehaRajut
and Ruturaj Baber. Graduate,Post graduate students and who are preparing for
competitive exam were the respondents. Therefor it can be suggested that a comparative
study between different city students who are pursuing graduation, post-graduation
and also at school level can also be conducted.
Implication :
The study is useful for the organization who is designing the e- learning courses
and as well as college/ institutions who are providing facilities and inculcating e courses
in their curriculum. It is vital important in process of implementing this courses and
making it more effective.
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Study on Economic Loss to the Fishery Sector due to
COVID–19 Pandemic
Dr. Devdatta Lad
Assistant Professor, Department of Zoology,
Wilson College, Chowpatty, Mumbai

Abstract:
The outbreak of corona virus came to light on 31st December 2019, when China
informed World Health Organization (WHO) of a bunch of cases of pneumonia of an
unknown cause in Wuhan city in Hubei province. Consequently the disease spread to
more provinces in China and to rest of the world. The WHO declared it a pandemic. The
virus was named SARS-CoV-2 and then the disease is called as COVID –19. Since the
announcement of the pandemic many countries declared lockdown as a precautionary
measure to combat the spread of COVID-19 pandemic. Since lockdown the daily loss
suffered by the fishery sector is rupees 224 crore, while the monthly loss to the sector is
estimated to be around rupees 6,838 crore. Marine products are the important
commodities that are being exported from India. But due to pandemic situation many of
the importing countries have cancelled orders and this has lead to severe loss to the
fishery export. Economic package must be sanctioned by the government considering
the financial need of the fisheries sector.
Keywords: COVID – 19 Pandemic, Fishery, Lockdown.
Introduction:
The COVID – 19 Pandemic
The outbreak of corona virus came to light on 31st December 2019, when China
informed World Health Organization (WHO) of a bunch of cases of pneumonia of an
unknown cause in Wuhan city in Hubei province. Consequently the disease spread to
more provinces in China and to rest of the world. The WHO declared it a pandemic. The
virus was named SARS-CoV-2 and then the disease is called as COVID –19. Since the
announcement of the pandemic many countries declared lockdown as a precautionary
measure to combat the spread of COVID-19 pandemic.
(https://www.thehindu.com, 2020)
Loss to Indian Fishery Sector :
The COVID – 19 pandemic lockdown has rendered several fishing activities non –
operational. Those fishermen who were in the sea before imposing the lockdown were
not able to monetize their catch and hence had to abandon it leading to financial loss.
Since lockdown the daily loss suffered by the fishery sector is rupees 224 crore, while
the monthly loss to the sector is estimated to be around rupees 6,838 crore. (V. Sanjeev
Kumar and Rahul Wadke, 2020)
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Fishery sector export loss:
India is the fourth largest country in the world with respect to fish and fishery
products export. India has exported fish valued Rs 46,589 crore during the 2018-19 fiscal.
In 2019 – 20 fiscal the export is likely to decline by 5 to 10 percent. Marine products are
the important commodities that are being exported from India. But due to pandemic
situation many of the importing countries have cancelled orders and this has lead to
severe loss to the fishery export. The fish and fishery products price in the international
market since pandemic has drop by around 20 to 40 percent amplifying the losses further
more. The fish processing, preservation and export activities of maritime states like
Gujarat and Maharashtra have slowdown considerably since the pandemic lockdown,
this has brought huge economical loss to these two states as they are the leading exporter
of fish and fishery products. (https://economictimes.indiatimes.com, 2020)
Loss to Local Fisherman:
The share of the fisheries sector in India’s Gross Domestic Product is about 1.03 %.
It accounts for about 6.58% share of India’s agricultural gross domestic product.
According to the government’s own estimates, the sector provides livelihoods to about
16 million fishers and fish farmers at the primary level and almost twice the number
along the value chain. The lockdown affected the coastal communities such as the women
and families that earn their daily wages by selling fishes. Maritime states like
Maharashtra completely banned retail sale of fish at roadside markets. Fishermen across
the economic spectrum, from the large scale mechanized fleets to the small scale fishers
across the coastline suffered an economic blow due to the lockdown. Many fisherman
reached port after the lockdown had been implemented. After the lockdown
transportation was not available and so some of the fishermen sold their catch at 1/4th
price while some had to dump their catch in the sea due to non availability of buyers,
traders, transport and storage facilities. Thus many big and small fishermen and also
the people associated with allied fishery activities have either lost their livelihood or
have suffered severe financial loss. (https://scroll.in)
Conclusion and Discussion:
The present review study clearly states that the fishery sector is suffering for severe
financial loss due to COVID -19 pandemic lockdown. A committee of all the stakeholders
belonging to the fishery sector must be setup to study the issues faced by the fishery
sector industry and suggest remedial measures to overcome the loss. Economic package
must be sanctioned by the government considering the financial need of the fisheries
sector. The economic package must include relief package for fishermen and processing
factory owners comprising an economic component like loan waiver, deferring of loan
installments, subsidy to fishermen, etc. This will really help the fishery sector and all
the people associated with it to overcome the financial loss.
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COVID-19 : Crisis, Effects, Challenges and Innovations
Dr. Dhananjoy Mahto
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Murshidabad Adarshs Mahavidyalaya
Islampur, Murshidabad (W.B)

Pandemic is not new to the mankind. In all religion pandemic has been described
and it is said that world emerged after Pandemic. It is well known systemic risk for
many years, but no one could have predicted the exact timing or nature of the current
coronavirus crisis. In the beginning of this year i.e. 2020 a new virus was identified in
China which was named as CORONA. It spreads like wave and very soon it spreads in
other countries like Israel, America, England, Arab, Spain, France, and Italy. In India it
entered in the beginning of March, 2020. On March 11, the World Health Organisation
declared it as Pandemic. The corona virus or COVID-19 pandemic is obviously an acute
threat. The virus may cause a deadly illness. Older people and people with certain preexisting conditions are particularly susceptible. Within the two weeks since the spread
of Corona virus became a Pandemic and most of the countries introduced restrictions
for their business around the world.
The new corona virus is an infectious respiratory illness that is transmitted from
person to person like the regular flu, but with a relatively low fatality rate compared
to SARS, MERS and H1N1.This disease spreads within human beings with contacts. The
spread of COVID-19 have led many governments to take drastic measures. To avoid
physical contacts and to check Covid-19 pandemic spreading its tentacles everywhere,
lockdowns have been implemented in several countries since March 2020. Many
establishments and activities Tours & tourism, schools, colleges, universities, malls,
cinema hall, offices, factories, libraries, fitness centers, parks, restaurants have been
shut down temporarily bringing the whole world to a standstill. Strict guidelines for
social distancing and precautionary measures like using mask, sanitizer, gloves, washing
hands has been circulated through various media and news channels. People have been
forced to stay at their home and not to come out on the street, market, religious places
like temple, mosque, gurudwara, church etc. All the activities which causes mass
gathering like sports events like tournaments, cultural events like celebration of festivals,
social events like marriage, parties and political events like rallies etc. have been
postponed. In other word we can say that life is no more normal. Due to the lockdown, a
large parts of society and economic life came as a profound chock. The corona pandemic
has plunged the economy into a deep crisis. Almost all manufacturers had to temporarily
stop production for several weeks. There is no aspect of life that is not affected by it.
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Politics has lost direction, societies have lost their identities, employment has reached
its lowest, businesses are collapsing, travel and tourism have lost its meaning,
restaurants and cafeterias look things of past. Some organisations including the
education sector, have tried to keep the wheel moving through ‘work-from-home’ and
remote learning. However, everyone has been affected by the Covid-19. Some lost their
jobs and livelihood, some even life. Almost everyone lost their freedom to move and
socialize, the way they had known it. Travelling and tours have been cancelled.
Celebrating week-end vacations, family visits, and official trips has been stopped.
Marriages have been postponed, social gatherings have become a taboo, childhood is
imprisoned within the house boundaries.
Corona virus outbreak has adversely affected mankind economically, socially,
Politically, physically, and psychologically together with climate & environment.
Effect of COVID-19 on Physical Health:
The attack of Corona virus on health is direct. Human beings are feeling helpless
and scared because of non-availability of proper medication vaccine for protection and
remedy from the disease. Looking at the rising statistics of death every day is heartwrenching. Major issue is unavailability of proper medication and vaccine to prevent
from this lethal disease. As a matter fact world is not ready for such type of infectiousness,
lethality of the virus. Unavailability of proper research, antigen and shortage of
healthcare system made the situation grim and responsible for such a large death toll.
Effect of COVID-19 on Economy :
As the most of the countries who are affected with this wide spreading disease,
implemented lockdown to their all business activities such as shutdown of industries,
school, colleges, universities, offices, markets, malls, cinema halls, transports, travelling
etc. This has drastically affected adversely to the economy of the country as well as the
common people. The consequences will affect the entire value chain, as it may leads to
a global recession, widespread loss of consumer confidence, significantly impacting
revenues, and profitability. Due to suspended production because of lockdown, industries
cut down the remunerations to the labourers and its employees leading to money crisis
and deterioration of purchase capacity of the consumers which ultimately affected the
GDP of country. Not only that companies may be forced to divert capital to shore up
continuing operations, while research and development funding for advanced technology
initiatives is starving. As a further consequence, the exit from unprofitable global
markets could be accelerated, with a significant amount of restructuring.
Due to lockdown a number of labourers migrated to their native places which in one
hand will create labour crisis to the industries after lockdown and in the other hand will
increase unemployment problems to those states from where they belongs to. This will
decrease the productivity of the industries and increase the dependency over agriculture
and will ultimately affect the GDP to fell down. It has been predicted by the Reserve
Bank of India, World Bank and many other financial experts that in the financial year
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2020 – 2021 the GDP growth rate of India will be negative.India’s growth in the fourth
quarter of the fiscal year 2020 went down to 3.1% according to the Ministry of Statistics.
The Chief Economic Adviser to the Government of India said that this drop is mainly
due to the corona virus pandemic effect on the Indian economy. The World Bank
and rating agencies had initially revised India’s growth for FY2021 with the lowest figures
India has seen in three decades since India’s economic liberalization in the 1990s. On 26
May, CRISIL announc ed that this will perhaps be India’s worst recession since
independence. State Bank of India research estimates a contraction of over 40% in the
GDP in Q1 FY21.
unemployment rose from 6.7% on 15 March to 26% on 19 April. [1] During the
lockdown, an estimated 14 crore (140 million) people lost employment while salaries
were cut for many others. [1][2] More than 45% of households across the nation have
reported an income drop as compared to the previous year. [3]The Indian economy was
expected to lose over ¹ 32,000 crore (US$4.5 billion) every day during the first 21-days
of complete lockdown, which was declared following the corona virus.[4][5] In India up to
53% of businesses have specified a certain amount of impact of shutdowns caused due
to COVID-19 on operations, as per a survey of FICCI in March. [6]
Government revenue has been severely affected with taxes collection going down,
and as a result the government has been trying to find ways of reducing its own costs.[7] In
April, former Reserve Bank of India chief Raghuram Rajan said that the corona virus
pandemic in India may just be the “greatest emergency since Independence”,[8] while
the former Chief Economic Advisor to the Government of India said in April that India
should prepare for a negative growth rate in FY21.[ 9]
Revenue of transport companies such as Ola Cabs went down nearly 95% in MarchApril resulting in 1400 layoffs.[10] It was estimated that the loss to the tourism industry
has been be Rs. 15,000 crore for March and April alone. India’s fuel demand in April
2020 as compared to the previous year fell nearly 46%. Consumption of fuel was the
lowest since 2007. An International Energy Agency report in April estimated India’s
annual fuel consumption will decline 5.6% in 2020. Diesel demand will drop ~6%. [11]
Social Effect of COVID-19:
The only way to control and defeat corona virus is to maintain social distancing.
People have to restrain themselves from moving outside. Government has taken steps
to achieve this target that is maintaining social distancing announced complete
lockdown of the country including industries, market, malls, parks, schools, colleges,
universities, temple, mosque, church & other religious places and banned the social
functions like marriage, family party functions in public places etc. Lockdown phase-1
started on March 23, 2020 which continued till May 3, 2020 in four phases i.e. Phase 1
(from March 23 to April 14, 2020), Phase II (from April 15, 2020 to May 3, 2020), Phase –
III (from May 4, 2020 to May 17, 2020) and Phase IV (from May 18 to May 31, 2020). Now
unlock down phase 1 (from June 1, 2020 to June 30, 2020) is running in which certain
relaxations has been given to the people.
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In india there are many slum areas like Dharavi in Mumbai, where social distancing
can’t be maintained, because in these areas houses are close to eachother, streets are
narrow and due to poverty 10 to 15 persons stays in one room/chaul and they uses
common toilets.
There is another problem in maintaining social distancing is the need of day-to-day
consumption of food items, vegetables, milk, medicine etc. and for this government has
given relaxation with certain conditions.
Although 95% of the people co-operated with the norms of lockdown, still 5% people
were not following the restriction and bindings of lockdown which created problems
and obstacles in achieving the 100% target. Incident of Religious Seminar of Jamat and
migration of labour are the burning example of such cases which resulted in increase of
corona patients in India. To maintain social distancing, the slogan “STAY HOME” has
been violated by these people, which ultimately made the situation grim. It is estimated
that about 35% to 50% of the COVID-19 patients belongs to these group.
Psychological effect of COVID-19:
The 2019 corona virus disease (COVID-19) epidemic is a public health emergency
of international concern and poses a challenge to psychological resilience.. Ever since
Covid19 invaded this globe, people across the world are in fear. This global health
pandemic has touched every human person’s life in some way or the other, forcing
isolation, uncertainty, anger, and hopelessness and this coupled with the economic
meltdown is causing huge psychological distress particularly the marginalised
community.. The COVID-19 pandemic is a threat to human Society, both for risking
human life ensuing economic distress, and for its invisible emotional strain. The impact
of the pandemic is visible across the sectors globally, but its impact on marginalized
sections, women and children has been immense in India.Students were also found to
experience a psychological impact of the outbreak and higher levels of stress, anxiety,
and depression.
United Nations (UN) warned saying Corona virus pandemic “has the seeds of a
major mental health crisis,” and called for substantial investment in support services.
According to United Nations Depression affects 264 million people around the world.12
Social stress caused by lockdown has many faces and reasons resulting from travelling
restrictions and disruption of cultural celebrations, limited healthcare facilities and
interruption in regular immunisations in hospitals leading to anxiety and fear among
the population, social distancing with friends and family, closure of places of
entertainment and leisure, unplanned closure of schools and colleges affecting both
students and parents regarding the academic year and the loss of quality education.
Incapacitated hospitals and distressed primary healthcare are significant reasons behind
so much distress among the people for a disease which could be prevented with a little
care and precaution.
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Fear and anxiety are natural responses to the unknown. The general population
presenting with specific symptoms including chills, cough, dizziness, and sore throat,
as well as those with poor self-rated health status and history of chronic illnesses,
experienced a psychological impact of the outbreak and higher levels of stress, anxiety,
and depression. Fear of loosing job, to meet the family needs, payment of house rent,
instalments of bank loans, insurance, school fees of children leads to anxiety, depression,
loneliness and high blood pressure, heart attack, brain hammerage and some time the
person in great depression take drastic step such as suicide. During lockdown period
the frequency of suicide increased. People with weak mental strength and having lack of
confidence tends to take such type of steps.
Political effect of COVID – 19:
With the outbreak of COVID-19, the world political scenario is changing rapidly.
Take the example of relation between America and China. Although both big countries
are engaged in trade war since long, but after emergence of COVID-19 the difference
between these two countries widened. America alleged China for the outburst of Corona
Virus as China doing research in its lab at Wuhan since long and this new virus has
been leaked out from the lab. It is also alleged that China taken World Health
Organisation in its confidence and tried to hide the news of spread of this lethal disease
for a long period and when it becomes out of control then only World Health Organisation
declared it as Pandemic. By that time many countries including Italy, America, Spain
badly affected with the corona virus and due to this act of China death toll in the world
is so high. America straight away alleged Chine for spreading the corona virus to capture
the world market and to become super power because due to this pandemic economy of
most of the countries fell down and as China has taken preventive measures in early
stage, it taken control over the disease and now trying to capture the world market. On
the other hand, China alleged America for spreading the virus through its army with a
plan to destroy the Chinese defence system.
However whatever truth is, the world divided in two groups one supporting
American view and other supporting Chinese view and with the increasing differences
between these countries, world is leading towards third world war in near future and if
it happens, then no one will be alive to report the result of third world war.
In India, Corona virus also affected political activities as no political parties are
allowed to conduct rallies and gathering. But debates is continuing in social media, T.V.
and Radio about the necessity of lockdown. Supporters of Government proving it
necessary to control the disease and they claim that lockdown is fully successful, while
oppositions telling that the policy totally failed. Migration of labourers to their native
place is the example of failure of system. All the parties are trying to grab the opportunity
in their favour.
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During this pandemic several forms of racism triggered the division among the
people of India and other global counterparts. The stigma of religious hatred, caste based
discrimination and stigmatisation of people from the North East is equally dangerous
to humanity where the less informed and biased media as well as people with vested
interests tried to damage the social fabric of the country and left a big social impact in
the fight against corona virus. Reports of racism against the Chinese and other Asians
elsewhere around the world and calling it a Chinese virus due to its origin, showed the
deteriorated levels of sensitivity among the world population. Realising that viruses
such as COVID-19 do not have race, nationality, or boundary is very important.
Challenges :
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the world in many ways. Of the several
implications on humanity, the issues of health, the rapid decline of economy, shortage
of medicines, sanitizers, masks, and other essentials, poverty, unemployment has
undoubtedly taken centre stage and each has left a mark on the lives of people.
Long term planning and collective efforts of individuals, communities, governments,
national and international organisations to fight against this invisible deadly virus is
needed. Policy response to the pandemic as well as health and contracted economy is
the need of the hour. Health interventions to those who are in need as well as prioritising
the focus on the social setbacks in the country for a healthy start are of utmost
importance. Reducing the psychological and social distress among people and promoting
strategies to deal with the situation are required.
In India leaders need to be more sensitive with the language and the issues as it can
hurt the sentiments of people and should come up with solutions for the problems and
not problems for the solutions.
Innovation :
It is said that where there is life, there is universe. It is also true that crisis brings
opportunity. Therefore, our first goal should be save life and the second most important
goal should be to find out new ideas of survival.
This pandemic forced the big companies to apply the idea of work from home, which
ultimately becoming more fruitful to those companies because of less investment in
office set-up and infrastructure and more working hours of the employees.
This pandemic also teaches the lesson to be self-dependent. Due to spread of corona
virus a large number of employees working in multination companies are either became
unemployed or are in verge of becoming unemployed. In this situation self-dependency
is the only solution. This is the time when brain drain can be stopped. Foreign countries
earned a lot by hiring brain from our country but at the time of Pandemic these brains
are left alone to starve. This is a lesson to the people who feel proud to work for foreign
companies. These brains can be utilized for the development of the country.
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Similar case is with the migrant labourers. They migrated from their native place to
earn money for their family and were working in various industries situated in metro
cities. Due to lockdown these labourers were left alone. Neither they have food, nor shelter
nor money to survive and they were forced to return back to their native places. Now
question arises, whether these labourers will migrate again the metro cities after
lockdown? If not, then what will happen? A serious labour problem will arise before the
industries which will ultimately affect the production. For the states it is opportunity to
bring the industries to their states where labours are available and will cause
decentralization of the industries and improved income of the concerned states.
There is also psychological impact of the pandemic as people are forced to stay at
home with their family resulting into close bonding among the family members.
It is said that nature takes revenge. Man in past had destroyed the nature to fulfill
their needs. They cut down trees, diverted the path of the rivers, filled out ponds to
construct buildings. Pollution level was extreme high before pandemic of COVID-19
due to smokes and waste materials from industries, emission of carbon and nitrogen by
different means of transport, pouring waste into rivers. But during lockdown pollution
level decreased to its minimum level because all these activities are almost closed. Rivers
became clean automatically, Sky became blue, visibility increased, Carbon and nitrogen
level came down to normal. Now question is can we maintain this normalcy for a long
after lock down?
The COVID-19 pandemic has created an enormous uncertainty and we have to track
and c haracterize this massive uncertainty, efforts to develop pharmaceutic al
interventions for COVID-19, increase the healthcare facilities, navigate social and
cultural activities, provide social and emotional support to each other.
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Abstract:
A sudden and substantial prostration befalls the humanity with the seemingly
unstoppable COVID-19 crisis. The brunts are so far-reaching that not a single domain
of activity related to human life has been left untouched to the extent of hopelessness
and helplessness. The socio-economic and cultural structures of almost all countries of
the world including India have been gradually scaling towards a state of disintegration
since the corona-crisis began to manifest evidently its dreadful impacts. The disaster
implodes the whole system and as a consequence, not only the developing countries like
India but also the economic superpowers like the USA are brought down to their knees.
On the other hand, large-scale containment in human activities in form of lockdowns,
closure of businesses and industries, cutback of all modes of transportation, etc. induces
contrasting consequences on environment, what humankind is experiencing, that are
very affirmative ones. This paper aims at finding out humans’ misses and miseries and
putting forward plausible remedies, and picking up environments’ lisses and blisses
emerged out the present crisis across the world at large and India in particular.
Keywords: Corona-crisis, Susceptible, Proclamation, Consequences, Social and
Cultural Mores
Human is, no doubt, the most evolved species on the Earth. Since the very inception
of its civilization, humanity has been confronting innumerable crises—both self-created
and nature-created. These crises expose its vulnerability to a large extent though as
many as incredible inventions and advancements have been taking place in all aspects
of life every now and then. The presumably impregnable changes and transformations
are proved to be meaningless and crumbled with cracks against the strikes of the crises.
The present corona-crisis has made it categorically clear how susceptible human life is
and how imploring the whole system engenders to be. Preoccupying with previous
successes and getting complacent has been proved as a damp squib. The preparedness
fails to curb and control the damaging spread of the invisible coronavirus and its
nauseating impactson almost all segments of population, all nook and corner of the
world and all domains of activities related to human life. It seems the spread would
continue with same or more intensity for months, maybe years to come. The hell of
helplessness uprisen out of corona-crisis has not only shattered the health sector but
also disrupted all other activities to the extent of fear, anxiety and uncertainty.
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The lifestyle itself is being forced to accommodate numerous unwanted and
inconvenientmodes and modules and we are getting ourselves adopted to them with all
comprehension and compromises only because the crux of the matter lies with our
existence. The hellaciousness of the impact of corona-crisis gets its reflection from the
proclamation of UNO, “We are facing a global health crisis unlike any in the 75-year
history the United Nations–one that is killing people, spreading human suffering, and
upending people’s lives. But this is much more than a health crisis. It is a human, economic
and social crisis. The coronavirus disease (COVID-19), which has been characterized as
a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO), is attacking societies at their
core” (un.org/development/desa).
The society, as a whole, attributes to a particular group of people having common
interests, characteristic culture and institutions. To be very specific, “A society is a
grouping of individuals which is characterized by common interest and may have
distinctive culture and institution …. An organized group of persons associated together
for religious, benevolent, c ultural, scientific , politic al, patriotic , or other
purposes”(newworldencyclopedia.org). The very definition of society apparently losesits
relevance during this COVID-19 pandemic as the groups of people remain no more
organized. The incoherence in the organization of people for any common interest has
been clearly palatable anywhere in the world nowadays. The disjointedness is being
created out of uncanny impositions on all sort of social activities and even restrictions
on human movements. The worst of the galore of the things for us is not want people.
What would be more piercing and penetrating than this to a human society like ours?
Being far away from curability in terms of medicines and vaccines in spite of
extensive ongoing researches, we are left with one and only option of social distancing
measures. They are like maintaining self-quarantine including, staying at home, keeping
visitors away, avoiding handshakes and physical touches, keeping at least six feet
distance from other members of our household, disallowing everyone to share our
personal useable items, etc. and maintaining social distancing in public domain including
wearing mask or face covering, working from home instead of at the office, closing of
educational, coaching and training institute and making them to classes, meetings
through electronic devices but not in person, cancellation and postponement of meeting
and gatherings, restricting religious and cultural festivals, curtailing social gatherings,
closing of religious and cultural organizations, putting travels and tours on a hold and
so on (Maragakis, 2020). As a result of these measures which are evidently unsocial in
nature, the entire society is sandbagged to gear up towards complete derailment from
its features and structures. We, the members of the society, are surreptitiously made to
live separately with a sense of detachment which is against the basic principle of any
society. We are made to realize the dire consequences of these socially unwarranted
structures and happenings–the emotional distancing among our loved ones and
neighbours, instances of domestic violences, moral indignation towards friends and
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guests visiting our homes and despicable behaviours even towards corona-warriors who
have been rendering fearless and frontline services to the society by risking their own
lives.
The corona-crisis, till date, has left no stone unturned to shower its adverse effect
on all sections and ages of human population. The rich people were largely affected in
the beginning because of their travel history having no knowledge about the
insidiousness of the virus. The older section of population as well as persons having
disabilities, who are already living with health risks and may be in need of support, are
getting more and more susceptible with the spread of the virus by finding them incapable
of supporting themselves in maintaining isolation and social distancing measures.
Adding to their critical condition, if they are regarded and disseminated as weak, decrepit,
unimportant and burden on society, it would be perilous. The youth is clearly the biggest
loser in terms of employment, education, future plan of career, most required physical
activities and sports, and continuous provocation for enduring the responsibilities of
protecting the overall population as well as themselves. The indigenous groups of people
are suffering a lot from if not for the only reason of the spread of the virus but for many
other reasons like absence of appropriate health care, lack of access to essential services,
closure of income sources due to restrictions in movement towards urban areas, selling
of local products and handicrafts to the tourists and passers-by, lack of proper
information in their native languages and so less awareness and more use of traditional
preventive measures and practices which are having hazardous consequences oftentimes,
etc.
The imprecating impacts of corona-crisis have torn and tormented the lives of poor,
homeless and migrant labourers by leaving tons of traumatic narratives for writers and
litterateurs. They are being forced to move from pillar to post like lifeless entities as
Poonam Muttreja comments, “The migrants were fleeing the cities as they had lost their
jobs but now they have lost their dignity too, largely due to the jolts from the government.
They are angry and uncertain of when they will get to go home and many people face the
threat of hunger and starvation” (Muttreja, 2020). The series of lockdowns add fuel to
the fire of their miseries: the very primary condition ‘stay home and stay safe’ has no
meaning for the homeless; they have no shelter, no water to wash hands frequently and
no food to meet the hunger; the government accommodation centers are devoid of basic
facilities and making the conditions unlivable. Endless traumas and tragedies afflicted
on them expose the loopholes in human rights and social protection system in respect
to low access to public health care, insufficient social securities, inadequate housing
and incoherent public distribution system.
On the other hand, their coming out to the public places in large numbers, their
hunger, homelessness, vagrancy, despondency of being out of work and apprehension
of not getting employed in future invoke unprecedented presuppositions. A recent news
report of The Hindu says, “Days after the lockdown came into force, lakhs of migrants
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including daily wage workers, walked, cycled or hitchhiked to their home states hundreds,
sometimes thousands, of kilometers away. Two months on, the exodus from cities and
towns across India continues. The images of their struggle for survival shook the nation
and made global headlines, raising question about government’s handling of the
situation” (thehindu.com/news/national/migrant).
Culture is the real mirror of a society. Both complement each other because they are
encompassing. Showing the correlation between society and culture, Richard McCoy
says, “It is like the society is what we see on the outside whereas the culture is what we
see inside” (McCoy, 2017). Corona-crisis has already inflicted terrible cracks and scrapes
in culture which appear difficult to resume and rejuvenate. Both the material and nonmaterial culture of human societies are passing through a tough time in terms of
maintaining and sustaining and “with the spread of Covid-19 disease the arts and culture
sectors have seen a flood of cancellation and postponements affecting artists around
the world and putting the global 2,000-billion-dollar creative industry at risk” (Swan,
2020). The non-material culture of any society consisting ideas, knowledge, beliefs, habits,
morals and mores, customs, laws, values, rules, language, gestures, sanctions, folkways
and so many are either bridled or blotted.
Art and literature are mainly attributed to the ingrained creativity and the integral
power of articulation in the artist and litterateur. The crisis has indeed worsened the
private life as well as dishevelled the working situation, and harshly damaged the
creative sector by inducing economic fall-out, loss of fees and lack of needed exposure
(europeanwriterscouncil.eu/corona). So, the post-pandemic era will tell us how world of
literature and its stakeholders overcome the bane and get themselves adapted. Education
itself is passing through a phase of irresolution and misrepresentation. The inherent
features of education like its subtleties and assumptions are being marred with discord
and disunity. The closure of educational institutions adversely affects “not only students,
teachers and families, but have far-reaching economic and societal consequences”
(wikipedia.org/wiki/education). On the other hand, the Governments, being entangled in
the matters of health sector, settlement of displaced migrant labourers, providing
conveyance facilities to the citizens stranded inside and outside the country, supplying
bare necessaries of life to the underprivileged and unemployed people and searching
way outs for resuming normalcy, are paying less heed towards education which is, as
usual, regarded to be the most unproductive sector.
World’s economy has been thrust into a severe slowdown. According to IMF, “the
global economy is expected to shrink by over 3 per cent in 2020—the steepest slowdown
since the Great Depression of the 1930s” (indianexpress.com/article). The intensity of the
impact on economy can be easily understood from the fact that millions, around the
world including the most developed countries like the USA, are demanding and filing
for unemployment benefits. Moreover, the pandemic has created countless voids and
vacuums in national politics of many countries with deaths of politicians, postponement
of elections and abatement of popularity of the politicians, and in International relations
to the extent of enemity and war. The efficacy and fame of politicians and public figures
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are at stake now depending on how they manage the corona-crisis by implementing the
social distancing measures and, by and by, containing the spread of infections.
Furthermore, the crisis has not spared its repulsive repercussions on science and
technology. Institutions associated with science, space and technology, laboratories for
researches and innovations are being forced to function with curtailed manpower and
limited funds. On the other hand, the point of concentration has been directed to the
research pertaining to the curative medicines and vaccines of COVID. As of now, the
crisis has inflicted many a jostling jolts to not only all walks of life but also to all aspects
of life.
Contrary to its hazardous effects on humanity, the corona-crisis is proved to a bliss
for environment. Really, the issues related to environment have been appearing so
worrisome that almost all countries of the world grapple inconsistently to resolve them
effectively. With the increasing population, large-scale industrialization and
urbanization become the unavoidable needs of the humanity and so as the manipulation
of the nature creating the concerns like air pollution, water pollution, soil erosion, climate
change, depletion of groundwater level, ozone layer depletion, global warming, change
of biodiversity and ecosystem and so on. To the great relief of environmentalists, it is
observed, “The pandemic has displayed its contrasting consequences on human
civilization, in the since that, on one hand it has executed worldwide destruction, but
created a very positive impact on world environment on the other hand” (Chakraborty
et al., 2020). Ever since the luckdown was announced, a positive upbringing of the
environment has been taking place which can be discernible from the clarity of the sky,
purity of rivers like Ganga and Narmada, visibility of distant and engaging mountains
like the Himalayas, carefree wandering of wild animals and birds, emancipation of cities
and residential places from the abjection of vexing sounds, poisonous smokes and gases,
shooting dusts, thronging crowds and jamming vehicles. It connotes corona enlists, in
an enterprising manner, the sustainable measures for the apparently formidable
environmental concerns.
Being human, we must hit our rational pitch to score on the goal of innovating as
many as modes and models to counter and conquer the challenges emerging out of the
invisible and Insidious coronavirus. The crisis has unmasked untold and unnumbered
shortcomings in public systems including administration, distribution, health,
production and development models, and also in our socio-cultural mores, lifestyle and
mindset. The whole system is on trial now. The politicians, bureaucrats and the so-called
leaders and advisors of all organs of the system must apply a considerable prudency
and holistic approach to amend these imperfections. Learning a lot from the crisis, it is
required to redefine and restructure the system, and to introduce a new model of lifestyle,
work and governance. Perfect planning of welfare and public health measures including
social distancing will surely make us equipped with potency and vsliancy to deal with
not only the ongoing COVID-19 crisis but also any sort of crisis in future. Hence, we will
fight resolute battle against the killer corona decisively and win eventually.
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Abstract:
COVID 19 pandemic had shaken the world from the root. COVID-19 had impact on
employment, manufacturing, industrial sector, agriculture, retail, e-commerce, education,
hospitality, health care and other areas of the economy adversely. It also has affected
the emotional well-being of citizens due to social distancing. Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) are no more exception to this situation. Pandemic disrupted the higher
education system in India. E-learning and blended learning has become new normal in
pandemic. Blended learning is integration of online and face to face learning. In present
era of pandemic, there is no option forblended learning, of which online education is
vital element.
This studyemphasized on the revolution in education system due prevailing COVID19. Research is based on the secondary data, which is collected through various online
articles, e-news papers, research articles and online journals. This study discussesabout
benefits and challenges of blended learning with respect to higher education.
Keywords- COVID-19, E- Learning, Blended Learning, Higher Education.
Introduction
COVID-19 pandemic had shaken the world from the root. COVID-19 has impacted
employment, manufacturing, industrial sector, agriculture, retail, e-commerce, education,
hospitality, health care and other areas of the economy adversely. It also impacted the
emotional well-being of citizens due to social distancing. Higher Education Institutions
(HEIs) are no more exception to this situation. It creates havoc everywhere and poses
new challenges in front of the education system in India. Pandemic disrupted the higher
education system in India.
This pandemic has transformed the age-old teaching techniques followed byIndian
educators from chalk and talk to various interactive digital platformslike GoogleMeet,
Cisco WebEx, Zoom, skype etc. These digital platforms are used for teaching and learning.
This change was about to come in education with the launch ofthe various initiative of
Government of Indiaand HRD Ministry. Swayam, NPTEL, Diksha, e-PG pathshala, epathshala etc. has already created awareness and need for online education.Students
and institutes were already acclimatized with it. Despite this more emphasis was given
on classroom teaching.
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New pedagogies like blended learning, flipped classroom and online learning
emerged almost at the beginning of the decade. There were different views ofeducator
and administrator on changing classroom education into blended or completely online
education. Following are some of the concerns, which were expressed by the educators
over e-Learning











Computer literacy.
Lack of technical training.
Support from institute and students.
Financial aids.
Infrastructure required.
Infrastructure.
Moving out of comfort zone.
Fear of failure.
Fear of losing jobs.

The pandemic has forced universities to bring their courses online.This is just one
step along the road to a new educational paradigm.Howeverwe can expect a new model
to emerge once COVID-19 has passed.(Salah-Eddine Kandri, 2020)
Objectives of the research

 The objective of the research is to identify opportunities created in higher
education due to COVID 19

 Derive a model for the institute to develop a road map to grab the opportunities
with the help of e-learning resources.
Review of Literature
Teaching and learning methods have direct impact on learning experience of
students. Blende learning is approach is beneficial for students who are having computer
program and application related skills. (R.K. Kavitha, 2018). Origin and development of
blended learning is, in last two decades. Blended learning is more beneficial than only
online learning or only classroom learning. (Yu, 2015). BL will bring substantial changes
in higher education. Flexibility in BL increase effectiveness. Use of mobile, preference of
learner to online videos are some factors which motivate students (Oweis, 04 Nov
2018).Students prefer having flexibility over the choice of video lecture as an option, in
majority the preference is given to text based content instead of videos. It is easy to
search information text document than video. (Strong, 2018). Video content benefit
learner and instructor both, with the help of dynamic visuals, and actual objects, action
and scenes. Learner will be able to understand information in better manner than text.
Live two way video –based communication learning help in providing personalized
experience to learners. (Billy Tak Ming Wong, 2018)
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Research Methodology:
COVID-19, is driving the longdue revolution in the education sector. This revolution
has shaken the entire education system upside down but created a lot of opportunities
for educators and institutes. There isa negative and positive impact of this pandemic on
the education sector.
In this researchpaper researcher wants to focus on the opportunities created by
pandemic for educators and institutes in higher education. The researcher used
descriptive research for the expanding knowledge on the current issue based on secondary
data. Data is collected through various newspapers, web-based articles, electronic
journals and various online research publications.
COVID 19:
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly
discovered coronavirus.According to WHO apneumonia of unknown cause detected in
Wuhan, China was first reported to the WHO Country Office in China on 31 December
2019.The outbreak was declared a Public Health Emergency of International Concern
on 30 January 2020. On 11 February 2020, WHO announced a name for the new
coronavirus disease: COVID-19. (WHO, 2020)
COVID-19 virus spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from the
nose when an infected person coughs or sneezes, so it’s important that we need to practice
respiratory etiquette (for example, by coughing into a flexed elbow). (WHO). For
controlling the spread of coronavirus, countries all over the world move for lock down.
In India first phase of lockdown start from 25th March 2020 which is still continued with
some relaxation. Schools and colleges were closed in second week of March 2020. And
education system was left with only one option i.e. online learning, to avid the loss of
academic year.
Higher Education in India:
Indian higher education system is the third-largest in the world. It is governed by
University Grand Commission, who also oversees the accreditation in higher learning.
The Indian higher education system has more than 20,000 colleges and more than 8
million students in a decade. India has more than 800 universities, with a break up
of Central, State, Deemed and Private universities along with many institutions
established and functioning under the State Act, and Institutes of National Importance which include AIIMS, IIT’s and NIT’s among others. (MHRD).
Indian higher education system is suffered by challenges like poor quality, inequality,
poor infrastructure, outdated curriculum, regulatory issues. Though it is at the third
place in the world, it is plagued with rot learning, lack of employability and skill
development due to the low quality of education. (Dristi, 2019)
In the recent past, the entire Indian education system is working on quality education.
Regulatory and governance reforms increase focus on vocational education,increasing
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the scope Of Massive Open Online Course (MOOCS) and Open and Distance Learning
(ODL). These initiatives focus on strengthening the education system from the core.
They will broaden the geographical scope of India higher education.(Dristi, 2019)
Blended Learning
Indian Higher education system is going through a rapid transition, where teachers
need to unlearn the old techniques, learn new ICT tools and relearn how to blend old
and new techniques to increase maximum student satisfaction.
Blended learning is a blend of face to face and online learning. It helps students to
gain knowledge at ease. Some part of the curriculum studied by the student online and
some part is instructor-led through lectures, webinars etc.Online and instructor-led
training is complementary and creates an integrated learning environment.(Caroline
Lawless, 2019)

Elements of Blended Learning
Blended learning is a self-directed, self-paced and flexible way of learning. Students
get access to learning resources anytime, anywhere without any hindrance. This leads
to a comprehensive understanding of the subject. Various ICT tools help in better
engagement of the learner. MOOCS and MOODL facilitate in creating learner-centric
content. Various institute and universities are conducting webinars and faculty
development program on e-learning tools and designing of MOOCs for the instructors.
They are helping facilitator to adopt these changes in higher education with ease, by
making them learn new technology.
These FDPs and webinar are playing a vital role in adopting the new change by
minimizing the communication gap and increasing the awareness about the tools.
In-country like India, technical up-gradation in telecom sector helps to cater to the need
of education system in COVID 19. Strong infrastructural support makes it possible for
teachers to adopt this new normal.
With the help of blended Learning, timely assessment of students through eassessments, mobile-based assessment, various digital platforms and online assessment
tools as well feedback from students is possible. It removes the constraints of traditional
education. Learners become responsible for learning and become self – motivated.
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Roadmap to implement blended learning in higher education

Design Objectives for
implementing blended
learning at institute

Provide training to the
teaching and non-teaching
members of faculties
Funding Initiatives
Feedback and evaluation

Design and execute training
program related to developing
course content, designing
learner centric courses,
various ICT tools used
for blended learning
Communicate with the
member of faculty involved
in the process

Learn new technology
and upgrade knowledge
regularly

Teachers

Provide guidelines for
designing online
course contents

Institutions

Universities

Design objectives for the
Blended learning

Regularly take feedback
from students and teachers
for improvement in the system
Provide support to build better
learning environment
Build the infrastructure

Actively participated in
development of online
courses
Take regular feedback
and actively participate
in discussion forums
Monitor the learning of
students through
e- assessments.
Give timely feedback to
students and institute to
take appropriate actions.

Regularly communicate the
objective of the institute to
students and arrange training
session relatedto the effective
utilization of technology.

The above model is suggested for the better implementation of Blended learning at
University, Institute and Individual teacher level.

1) University: A University isan institution of higher (or tertiary) education and
research, which awards academic degrees in various academic disciplines. Universities
typically provide undergraduate education and postgraduate education. Universities are
the author and governing bodies in education. Institutes are affiliated to the universities
which govern and guide them. Teachers are an integral part of the education system.
They are first and direct contact points for the student community.(Encyclopedia
Britannica, 2020)
University, institute and teaches are an integral part of the education system. They
are the three main pillars of higher education.This model suggests that university being
an apex body should initiate the change. Communication plays a vital role in all
organizations. Universities need to design objective behind implementing a blended
learning system and communicate to all affiliated colleges. It should also prepare a
guideline to fulfil these objectives by implementing robust learning education system
with the help of technology.
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For the proper functioning of any new system skilled workforce is required, for that
university should arrange training programs for teaching and non-teaching members
of university and institutes. It should also encourage the institute to conduct ICT oriented
training and development programs for their staff members.
There is always a teething problem when we learn new things. To address these
issues officials from universities should be engaged in taking feedback from various
stakeholders of the education system e.g. students, staff members, institutions. Timely
address their issues by providing proper guidance and training. Strong communication
network must be established to get the inputs from all stakeholders and act promptly
on weaknesses in the system.
Continuous engagement with the stakeholders will help in keeping the system
efficient to deal with future uncertainties. To build good infrastructure, financial support
is required. Universities should make Institutes aware about the various government
schemes under which they can get financial assistance. Official from university should
monitor the implementation and progress blended learning pedagogies at various
institutes, to ensure fulfillment of objectives.
2) Institutes: Institutes are affiliated to universities. They are units running under
the guidance and governance of universities. According to the model suggested institute
are key elements in implementing the objectives or the universities.
Institute should frame their own objectives and communicate to all stakeholders
e.g. students, teachers etc. Two ways communication process should be establish to get
the timely feedback and resolve the concerns in timely manner. It will encourage
stakeholders to communicate freely. They can provide advice to improve efficiency of
the system. It will also increase the faculty involvement and they will come with creative
solutions.
3) Educators: The education sector is exposed to various trends. Educators are the
crucial element of the system. They are the first point of contact for students and
institutes. The whole system of education mat collapse, if we don’t have qualified and
skilled teachers. They are the executors in this change process.
Educators are responsible for effective implementation and execution of blended
learning. They are the mediators between students and Institutes. To fulfill the objectives
of the institute and universities, educators must be trained with various ICT and blended
learning techniques. They should frequently upgrade their knowledge by participating
in various development programs. Actively get involved in developing curriculum and
new skill oriented courses for the students. Communicate with students and provide
feedback to the institute for increasing efficiency and removing lacunas. Support students
in adopting new trends and make them understand utility of the same.
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Conclusion:
Higher education system in India is going through a massive change. This transition
helps to explore online learning. But online learning cannot be the permanent solution.
At many instances students need guidance from educators, have to clarify doubts, and
share learning, feedbacks. Looking in the current scenario and reports of various health
organizations, social distancing has to be followed by individual and institutes till next
one to two years. In this scenario it will be difficult to conduct regular classroom teaching
for institute. Students will attend the classes according to the social distancing norms
established by the government authorities. In this situation blended learning is the best
solution to cater the need of all stakeholders. The propose model will help higher
education system in implementation of blended learning as new normal.
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ABSTRACT:
AIM/OBJECTIVES: The objective of the study is to determine the effectiveness of
the work from home module during Covid-19 pandemic period. The study also determines
the advantages and drawbacks of work from home and the experience of the employees.
Also, the study investigates the experience of the employees while working from home
during this pandemic period.
METHODOLOGY: The study was conducted among the employees working in a
private university in Punjab. Total 190 employees were contacted by e-mail. However
only 130 responded and filled the questionnaire. The questionnaire was generated
through survey generating application. Total response is 68%
RESULTS: The study concluded that high proportion of the employees (81%) agreed
that they are receiving adequate support from the management during work from home
in Covid-19 period. Also 78 % of the employees were willing to recommend work from
home system after the pandemic period ends.
LIMITATIONS/GAP: The study was limited to private university in Punjab. Future
studies can be conducted in public universities.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS:The results of the study can help the universities to
prepare better in case of any future crisis.
KEYWORDS: Work from Home, Covid-19, Universities
INTRODUCTION:
Coronavirus/Covid-19 has brought about significant interruption in economy over
the globe. This pandemic has constrained organizations to actualize telecommute model.
Workers and workers million in number have been told to self-quarantine and satisfy
their activity duties from home itself. Education has been temporary closed the nation
over and the globe as a measure to forestall the spread of coronavirus/Covid-19 sending
students and the staff home.
Colleges, schools and universities are attempting to put forth a valiant effort and
putting forth attempts in order to bestow best quality instruction to the understudies at
home through online system. This is to guarantee that their examinations are not
influenced, and their opportune appraisal is finished by giving and presenting their
assignments and tests through online module as it were.
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This pandemic has strongly changed the years old showing model and supplanted
it with web-based instructing framework dependent on innovation. This change is
conceivable just if the staff is prepared appropriately so they figure out how to convey
quality training through such framework and there is no hole in educating learning
process.
Educators are sharing the learning content like notes, assignments and in certain
occurrences directing the tests and tests through e-learning module. Anyway, such plan
and module is conceivable just in those establishments which have the resources.
In institutions, where employees and other staff individuals are required to work
from home, they need to satisfy their ethical commitments. And keeping in mind that
fulfilling these obligations, the employees may confront numerous issues and
dissatisfaction. Some form of dissatisfaction can be in the form of work life imbalance.
The staff may find it difficult to fulfil their professional duties and side by side their
duties at home. So, it becomes very important for organizations especially educational
institutions to determine the effectiveness of the work from home system for the
betterment of the future and improve the system.
Although it is difficult to estimate the exact losses companies must bear as a result
of this pandemic, still is very evident that organizations across the globe are suffering
huge financial losses and another setback.
One of the problems of working from home is management of own Schedule and
Time. People may get the impression that while working from home, employees can set
their own time to work and change accordingly but it doesn’t work that way. When
employees are required to set their own working hours, they may realize that they must
seek after different interests or invest energy with your family. They must plan days,
weeks, or months ahead of time while working from home.
Without proper structure and balance, employees may be put in a difficult situation.
They must complete their household chores and along with that attend meetings online,
complete their work assignments also. So, for successful implementation of work from
home system, time management is very important and crucial.
And to do that, they can set their workhours and stick to them. It also implies keeping
up normal business hours or putting together your work hours with respect to the
timetable kept up by their spouse or children. For long term, this will prove progressively
profitable, it permits employees to invest energy with the individuals they care about.
Work from home can also lead to obscured line between personal and professional
life. On the opposite side of the coin, when employees work from home, they no longer
have a reasonable geographic division among workspace and individual space.
To avoid this problem, the most effective method to avoid blurred work-life doom is
to have a physical space for working, separate from the remainder of their home so that
the employees can peacefully work without any distractions due to home activities
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To work efficiently, employees must ensure that there is no disruption from family
members except if the work is finished. (Golden, Veiga and Dino ,2008)
At last, the clearer the limits are drawn, both in reality -between your work life and
individual life, the better the employees can perform the work.
While working from home, the employees also face interruptions. Regardless of
whether they choose a set calendar and have a committed space to work, they still can
face numerous disruptions hampering their work.
Due to the interruptions, it’s difficult to focus on work. Even if the employees want
to complete their work, interruptions like personal calls, TV, books, they discover a reason
to break early. The family members, companion or kids likewise happen to be home,
they may not spare a moment to intrude.
To eliminate those interruptions and keep a firm boundary between work life and
home life, the most effective method to avoid distraction is to genuinely seclude into a
different home office. And making all the efforts to prevent interruptions in their work
territory. Setting standards with the family members will not let the any interruptions
while working.
Work from home is characterized by decreased supervision and direction. (Cooper
and Kurland,2002) They may not mention to the employees what the employees must
do, however they may give you input about their advancement.
At the point when employees are working from home, the employees in general will
get less supervision and directions form their boss (Lapierre et al., 2015).The boss may
not be able to give the employees as much direction .In order to prevent such problems
employees must at any rate once every week, interface with their boss to talk about their
advancement, and difficulties, and any plans to address those difficulties keeping them
in contact frequently. The employees may get better criticism and bearing. Employees
can also define wide week by week objectives.
Correspondence and Coordination challenges may also be faced by the employees
while working from home. It’s hard enough to hold profitable in-person gatherings to
facilitate diverse colleagues’ endeavors to stay connected through online module. At the
point when everybody tries to remain connected online, it turns into harder to remain in
the same spot.
People depend on nonverbal correspondence when they talk. Messages, calls, and
even video calls expel a significant part of the system to remain connected. This issue is
so inalienable in virtual organizations that a whole industry has jumped up to unravel
it. Group coordinated effort instruments exist explicitly to make it simpler for
organizations to keep in contact and remain sorted out. Various online applications are
another well-known decision for organizations to keep in contact utilizing.
The employees may also get a sense of social isolation due to lack of communication
with the other employees. (Ammons and Markham, 2004; Cooper and Kurland, 2002;
Bailey and Kurland, 2002)
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The above points don’t mean work from home only has disadvantages. Work from
home has several advantages. The work from home module will assist the employees
with having their own timetable and taking a break from normal work will assist them
with expanding the profitability. (Gurstein,2001; Morgan, 2004)
The workers can move effectively around their home without being under the
continuous watch of the superiors and others in the organization. This is possible in
case of only work from home system where they have a schedule and their own flexible
timetable of workspace. Being all alone is the benefit of work from home module. Because
you don’t have any other employee around to support you, it will cause the individual to
be more expert dynamic and free in taking a shot at their own.
The employees can also save expenses related to travel and transportation. (Tremblay
and Genin, 2007)
Truly, you may have innovative viewpoints to help, yet at the same time the individual
will have the opportunity to work alone and develop creative ideas and do better planning.
(Demerouti et al.,2001) This will assist the employees with expanding their capacity
and improve your range of abilities as you take a shot at their own.
Innovation upgrades have never let an individual out of contact. These days, all
business has part of choices like messages, calls, video chats etc. This will consistently
assist the worker with getting quickly in contact to explain any sort of dire issues where
nearness is required.
Being distant from everyone else in the home will certainly improve the attention on
work. Now and then there may be interruptions, yet as the responsibility increases due
to the non-accessibility in the workplace work area, an employee will in general be
increasingly cautious and centered to the work activity.
Numerous things can be maintained a strategic distance from office interruptions
like tattle talks, visit breaks, pointless gatherings and so on. There is no office on the
planet where “workplace issues” don’t exist. Nonetheless, when you are working from
home, there is just a single individual with whom you need to contact regularly; there
are no irritating colleagues around. There is no psychological pressure, and the
employees can easily talk and do communication without being under the watch of his/
her colleagues. Rather than battling to get the best desk area in the workplace, employees
entire office is as of now the best.
When the employees work from home, there are no transportation costs and costly
uniforms are required for the workplace (Garg & Rijst,2015)
Additionally, setting up an office at home doesn’t cost a lot. The employees can easily
convert any room into office by setting their laptop, files and Wi-Fi setup and start
working instantly.
Although work pressure exists in any sort of work, it’s usually less in case of work
from home. Employees don’t need to rush every morning and face traffic chaos and
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reach office to face daily work pressures. Employees don’t need to confront their irritating
colleagues every day. They can easily focus on work without any unnecessary
interruptions.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1) To study the support provided by the universities to work from home.
2) To study the effectiveness of work from home module during covid-19 period.
3) To determine the readiness of the private universities to implement work from
home module.
METHODOLOGY
Population and Sample:
Under this study, data was collected by conducted a survey among faculty members
of a private university in Punjab region. Population taken was the faculty members of
different departments of the universities. The various departments were BBA, B.Com,
MBA, and Engineering department.
Data and Sources of Data:
The respondents participated in this survey by clicking the link of the questionnaire
developed using survey administration application. The link was shared via e-mail.
Instructions and purpose of the study were communicated to each respondent via the email. Respondents were assured about the confidentiality of their information. Primary
data was collected with the help of Structured close ended questionnaires. 190 faculties
were contacted but only 130 responded. The total number of responses received was
130 which count as 68 % size of the sample.
Sampling technique:
The sampling technique used to select the sample for the study was convenience
sampling technique.
DATA ANALYSIS & FINDINGS
The results of the study are as follows:
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1) Do you work more time or less time while working from home during Covid- 19
pandemic period?
Considerable proportion of the faculty members (42 %) believe that they spend more
time/hours while working from home during this Covid-19 pandemic period.21 percent
of the faculty members reported that they work for same hours working and completing
their work assignments.
37 percent of the faculty members feels that they are spending less time completing
their work assignments.
2) Does your university provide you required support to work from home during
Covid-19 pandemic period?

Only 19% of the faculty members revealed that the university is not giving them the
required support to complete their work assignments on time.
3) Mention the types of support your organization provides you to perform the
job responsibilities to work from home during this pandemic period.
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Considerable percentage (60%) of the staff reported that their organization is
providing them virtual teaching platform in order to complete their work assignments.23
percent of the faculty members reported that to complete their work assignments the
organization is providing the Wi-Fi expenses. 10 percent of the employees/staff reported
that they are given calling expenses to perform their duties.
4) Do you believe work from home is effective during this Covid-19 pandemic
period?

66 percent of the faculty members agree that work from home is effective to complete
work assignments.23 percent of the faculty members disagree that work from home is
effective to complete work assignments. Only 11 percent are unsure whether work from
home is effective or not.
5) According to you, which is/are the advantage of work from home during the
Covid-19 pandemic period.
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Considerable percentage (46 percent of the faculty members) believe that they can
easily share the learning content through online sharing platform.
20 percent of the faculty members feel that there is no office politics when they
work from home. Only 18 percent feel that they feel more self-discipline.
10 percent of the staff feels that work schedule flexibility is the advantage of work
from home module. Only 6 percent feels that no office distractions is the advantage of
work from home module.
6) Are you able to maintain work life balance while working from home during
Covid-19 pandemic period?

High proportion of the faculty member (66%) agree that they can maintain balance
between work life and personal life while working from home during this covid-19
pandemic period. 34 percent of the faculty members feel that they can’t maintain balance
between their personal life and work life.
7) According to you what is /are the issues faced while working from home during
Covid-19 pandemic period.
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33 percent of the faculty members believe that they feel lack of concentration due to
interruptions at home. 32 percent of the faculty members reported connectivity or
connection issues. Only 13 percent feel loneliness due to lack of social contact with other
employees. 12 percent of the staff feels lack of motivation is the disadvantage of work
from home module. Only 10 percent feels that they found it difficult to switch off or
unplug from work while working from home.
8) Did you receive clear guidelines or instructions from the management before
starting work from home during Covid-19 pandemic period.

Majority of the faculty members (91 %) agree that they were given clear instructions
and guidelines before they started working from home during Covid-19 pandemic period.
9) Do you receive clear instructions and guidance on regular basis from your
superior/head of the department while working from home during this pandemic period?
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High proportion (71 %) of the faculty members reported that they got instructions
and guidelines from their superiors on regular basis to do their work efficiently.
10) Which online platform do you use for communication/ /teaching/attend
meetings?

More than half (53 percent) of the faculty members use Zoom platform to attend
meetings/conduct classes or communicate with their superiors while working from home
during this Covid-19 pandemic period. 41 percent of the members use Google hangout
and only 6 % of them use Skype for communication. None of the faculty members use
WhatsApp as a platform for communication.
11) Do you believe decision making or communication is slow while working from
home during pandemic period?

Approximate 33 percent of the staff believe that the communication or decision
making is slow while working from home as compared to work on site. Considerable
percent (67%) believe that the decision making, or communication is adequate while
working from home.
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12) Do you think, more documentation and record keeping are required while
working from home during Covid-19 pandemic period.

High percentage of the faculty members (69 %) believe that they need to keep more
documentation and records while working from home during this pandemic period. 31
% of the members don’t agree.
13) Once the Covid-19 pandemic period ends, would you like to work from home
for longer period or for some time

More than half (61 % percent) of the employees are willing to work from home after
this pandemic period ends. 20 percent are willing to work on occasional basis .19 percent
of the employees don’t want to work from home after this pandemic period ends.
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14) Based on your experience, will you recommend work from home module to
others.

Majority of the employees (78 %) are willing to recommend work from home to others
based on their experience during this pandemic period.22 % of the employees don’t agree
to recommend work from home module to others.
CONCLUSION
The study revealed belief /confidence of significant proportion of employees in work
from home module or system and believed that the organization was prepared to provide
them necessary support required to fulfil their work responsibilities while working from
home. Also, majority of the employees were willing to recommend work from home
module or system to others.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The results of the study can be used to eliminate the weaknesses of the organization,
so that work from home can be implemented in a better way and the organization is
prepared beforehand any pandemic situation or a crisis period.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The study was limited to only private university in Punjab region. Futures studies
can be focused on both public and private universities /Different region/Different sector
like I.T and Insurance sector.
Also, for future studies, larger sample size can be taken so that the results can be
generalized.
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Effect of COVID-19 on Family and Education in Society
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Abstract:
This paper is about Coronavirus disease 2019, i.e. virus strain that causes covid19and its effect on family and education in society. This paper is about how to mollify
the negative impacts caused due to global lockdown of education Institutions, and
familythereby resulting in interruption in students’ learning and mental disturbances.
Innovative apps are used by Studentsfor solving their problems related with education
sector.
Key words: Higher Education, Shift, COVID-19, families etc.
Introduction:
Infectious diseaseCovid-19 has caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2(SARS-COV-2). The outbreak of the disease was first in December 2019 in
Wuhan, and then it spread globally, which resulted in coronavirus pandemic. It is
contagious in humans and the World Health Organization has designated the ongoing
pandemic of covid-19 a Public Emergency of International concern. This Disease has
influenced everyone and somehave been affected more drastically than others. It has
brought a big change in everyday routine in number of families due to financial hardship.
For some families, it could mean raised anxiety in children, tension in parenting
relationships or general fear.
Effect on Family:
Number of Questions:
It might be possible that children may ask the same question multiple times either
because they are struggling to understand the concept or as a way of seeking
reassurance.So itis necessary for us that in such situation we should play an active role
by not dismissing their feelings or fears. The phobia existing in their mind should be
totally removed so that they have no query in their mind.
Explanation of Importance of social distancing to teenagers:
It is necessary for teens to make them aware that social distancing is the need of an
hour in today’s situation. Awareness regarding virus should be created so as to realize
that even if someone doesnot appear ill,they could still transmit the virus. Social
distancing importance is the need of an hour must be made aware to them.It is also
helpful to allow them to remain in touch with friendsand family members by phone, email, Face Time, Google Hangouts, Skype, etc.
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Maintaining Calmness:
Imitating others is generally found in everyone and this is mostly found in the
behavior of kids They imitate or learn from watching parents, their teachers, their
healthcare providers etc..Calmness is the best principle in one’s life. So this quality
should be given priority in their life. We should try to shape their environmentby
maintaining calmness. Disturbing or frightening imagesshould not be allowed for kids
to watch so as not to develop this attitude in them.
Financial hardship:
It is observed that some families are totally dependent on income of one head member
at home.
This has affected their family during lockdown period. Earlier to lockdown these
families were surviving in poverty. After lockdown it has affected the entire family as
the head member is at home and he cannot pull the family as there is dearth of enough
money. They are now struggling with new issues which they may not have had to tackle
previously.
Disturbance in Budget:
There are many families who are working privately. In such circumstances they get
a fixed amount monthly and they are dependent on it only. Lockdown has affected the
budget. A situation has arisen where they are not getting a square meal a day also.
Psychological Distress:
People have been affected differently by corona virus. The impact of coronavirus is
less on females as compared to males. Even this is true with elderly persons. The elderly
people are affected more quickly than the youngster.Children face risk of psychological
distress at times of crisis as well as increased risk of violence, abuse exploitation and
neglect.
Gender based Violence:
Violence in the home for girls and women have increased due to Quarantine measures
imposed as thereby cutting them off from essential protection services and social
networks.This stress ie the Economic stress can put children, and in particular girls, at
greater risk of exploitation, child labor and gender-based violence. So the houses which
are affected due to corona virus should be accompanied by Quarantine measures
Education System during COVID-19 :
Various sectors i.e. socially, educationally, economically and politicallyhave been
affectedby COVID-19. Let’s consider it as a blessing as it has changed our world and
our global outlook. We have learnt that education needs to change and prepare our young
learners for what the future might hold.
Educational institutions across the world are being compelled now due to covid-19
to suddenly harness and utilize the suite of available technological tools to create content
for remote learning for students in all sectors. Now it is observed that educatorsare
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finding or moving towards new possibilities across the world. These changeshighlights
thateducation will change for the better and the worse- in the long term. As coronavirus
is spreading rapidly certain announcements suspending attendance at schools and
universities are taken. These decisions which arerisk-control have led millions of
students into temporary home schooling situations.
Benefits of Digital India:
Digital India is the vision of everybody and this is emerging as a vital instrument
for solving the present crisis due to COVID-19. People can simply plug in at home now
and work from home. The only drawback of this is that they are unable to have face to
face communication. Students have to adjust to this new concept. It is also possible that
many may not be well equipped with technology tools to avail of remote learning. The
lockdown has accelerated adoption of digital technology. It is time to experiment making
education delivery meaningful to students. Educators are trying their best to be more
efficient and productive to develop new and improved skills through online.
Feel of Classroom Experience:
Certain apps allow us to make interaction between teacher and students and give
them live experience of classroom. One of the biggest benefit of these sessions are that
they are time and cost saving.
E.g. The best example can be given of Hong Kong. Kids have started to learn at
home, in February via interactive apps. They shot and sent over their o own videos of
athletic training and sports to their teachers as homework pushing students to learn
new digital skills.
Adoption of Anywhere Anytime Concept:
With 4G technology, learners and solution providers are embracing”learning
anywhere, anytime” concept of digital education in a range of formats. Thus traditional
learning will be complemented with new learning modalities.
Transparency:
It is clear and fact that education with technology is more transparent and does not
make difference in front vs back benchers or girls vs boys.
Resilience and adaptability:
The rapid spread of COVID-19 has developed resilience and adaptability quality in
students. They have realized that it is dire need for them to develop these skills for
making any decision and solving problems.
Availability of Best Faculty:
The use of technology in teaching will lead to a new era wherein the best of faculty
will be available from across the globe to students thereby improving quality education.
Thus the real vision of the new education policy for liberal education will get executed.
In future it is possible that a student can carry out courses from any college taking in
moderation the quality of teacher and fees for the course irrespective of his location.
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Initiatives :
NCERT, MHRDare requested to support youths. Courses like SWAYAM online course
for teachers, UG/PG MOOCs for non-technology courses, e-content containing modules
of different subjects, CEC-UGC YouTube channel, Vidwan- a database of experts provide
information for Education, e-Yantra, Edmodo, Google Classroom, Zoom Application
etc.
Conclusion:
This is very pivotal phase and it is duty of every one to act more responsible and
follow our duties as a part of our society.This is gaining importance only because change
in thought process in the mind set of policy makers, students, teachers and educationists
is seen. Students are very keen toward technology. This will really strengthen the
country’s digital learning infrastructure in the long run. It can be thus concluded that
Covid-19 has made us move and adoptinnovative technologies to deliver education.
SCOTT GALLOWAY a clinical Marketing Professor at New York University, recently
said of COVID-19, “Thing won’t change as much as they will accelerate. Covid-19 has
thus proved a blessing for all of us as it is reshaping the future, and making the things
happenfaster ’”
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Significance of E-Learning in Scenario of COVID-19
Lockdown
M.V. Mukhedkar
Assistant Librarian PGI PHM,
Kill- Roha, Dist Raigad, Maharashtra
(Dr. Balasaheb Sawant Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, Dapoli)

Abstract :
This paper will show the significance role of e-learning with the help of technology
tools in COVID -19 crisis. In this paper there will be think about the points :concept of
e-learning,features of e-learning and role of it in learning in any subject. And the role of
e-learnig in COVID-19 crisis. In this lockdown period Government of India and others
are taking all necessary steps to insure that we are prepared well to face the challenge
and threat of COVID-19. One of these necessary steps is the lockdown due to the speed
spread of this virus. Thus e-learning is also one of the attempt to continue the education.
Key Word: e-learning : concept, advantages ,disadvantages, features , tools
In this lockdown time period we are hearing the word e-learning mostly in
academic Sector , but what is e-learning exactly,it’s definition is covered by Dr. Phate
Leena madam Dr. Meenal Pendse madam in their presentation. (In National EConference on COVID-19: Crisis,Effects, Challenges and Innovations (16 and 17 June
2020) Organised by Annasaheb Gundewar College,Nagpur) Here we can say in simple
words as —
Understanding e-learning is simple. eLearning is learning utilizing electronic
technologies to access educational curriculum outside of a traditional classroom.
In most cases, it refers to a course, program or degree delivered completely online.
Though there are number of disadvantages and advantages of e-learning told by
experts, authors , as usual as other things. There are difficulties ,challenges in elearning as presented by Dr. Meenal Pendse madam in her presentation .She covered
practical problems in using e-learning and teaching ,as well as she mentions
strategies and challenges for students ,teachers, parents and academic institutes or
universities and management. She has given a practical useful solutions on these
problems also. So I think it is very useful and proper guidance for who are actual
working and using e-learning tools in his daily life for continuing their education in
this lockdown pandemic situation.
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Features of E-learning :
10 Key Features Of An E-Learning Platform by Sabine Reminskay (April16, 2000)
In this article she tells following features of e-learning platform as —
1) Share everything: Make an e-learning website where teachers can upload and share
various multimedia files and assets from old-school PDFs to richer content.
Think about files size limits, their compatibility with mobiles and offline mode and
accessibility option to give or restrict access depending on the user role.
2) Virtual office for u sers : Creat e an onlin e learn in g plat form wit h
authentication via socials , and it will save users time and efforts. Gives the scope
of opportunities provided by online educational portals.
3) Provide interaction : A user can use a search function, share a website in
socials or complete a sign up form. All this is about interactivity which improves
the browsing experience.
Websites with online courses are interactive by default as they offer more
personalization to the audience.
Users fulfill simple and complex tasks in an interactive environment of e-learning
platforms.
Searching and selecting courses
Commenting and discussing
Enrolling and submitting works
Interactivity should be understandable and useful. For example learners can
navigate to a page they’re looking for in minutes or enjoy the video content without
interrogation.
4. Offer it for free
5.

Admin dashboard :

There are basic functionality modules. Courses management.
6.
7.

Pay and start your learning path
The power of personalization :

Set the time zone and language, connect Linkedin profiles and calendars
Turn on tracking notes and highlighting activity.
8.

Real Classroom simulation

9.

Top online learning platform features for students accounts :
Profile settings and personal info;
Courses and their status (in progress, completed, active,inactive,etc.)
Purchase subscriptions;
Access to the help center
Calendar
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No dought there are advantages and disadvantages of e-learning according to users
, teachers, students and technologists ,programmers, businessmen are as follows:
8 Disadvantages of e-Learning
Written by Jordan James
As follows 1. No self-discipline 2. No face-to-face interaction 3.Lack of flexibility 4.
Lack of input from trainers 5. Slow evolution 6.Good e-learning is difficult to do 7.Lack
of nsformational power 8. No peripheral benefits
Disadvantages of E-Learning Technologies for Students by
Ilona Hetsevich are as
1) ELearning depends on technology a lot. 2. Some find it hard to motivate and
organize themselves. 3. Some students might feel isolated. 4. Some students might feel
isolated.
Advantages And Disadvantages Of eLearning by Isabelle Clover
Advantages Of eLearning
1) You are able to link the various resources in several varying formats.
2) It is a very efficient way of delivering courses online.
3) Due to its convenience and flexibility, the resources are available from anywhere
and at any time.
4) Not only can you train yourself on a day to day basis, but also on weekends or
whenever you have the free time to. There is no hard and fast rule.
5) Through discussion boards and chats, you are able to interact with everyone
online and also clear your doubts if any.
6) The video instructions that are provided for audio and video learning can be
rewound and seen and heard again and again if you do not happen to understand
the topic first time around.
Disadvantages Of eLearning
Well, there are not many disadvantages of eLearning, the main one being that you
get knowledge only on a theoretical basis and when it comes to putting to use whatever
you have learnt, it may be a little different. The face-to-face learning experience is missing,
which may matter to some of you.
1) Most of the online assessments are limited to questions that are only objective
in nature.
2) There is also the problem of the extent of security of online learning programs.
3) The authenticity of a particular student’s work is also a problem as online just
about anyone can do a project rather than the actual student itself. Written by
Ashley Andrews
4) The assessments that are computer marked generally have a tendency of being
only knowledge-based and not necessarily practicality-based.
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The 12 Advantages of E-Learning
Written by Ashley Andrews
1) Courses cost less than classroom learning
2) It can save you on travel and venue hire
E-learning courses, on the other hand, can be taken in the workplace, at home, or
even on the bus if you have an Internet-connected tablet. So, there’s another saving for
you.
3) It’s much more flexible: Speaking of training on the bus, that’s another great
advantage of e-learning: you can do it anywhere and anytime. And you can split it across
many digestible sessions – you don’t have to do a full course in one long sitting.This
flexibility has another advantage, too. Classroom learning usually takes place within
office hours, so you have to miss work to do it. But when you can learn flexibly, you can
choose when you train.
4) It doesn’t need to eat into your working hours: This flexibility has another
advantage, too. Classroom learning usually takes place within office hours, so you have
to miss work to do it. But when you can learn flexibly, you can choose when you train.
5. It’s self-paced, which is good for retention: Because you decide how fast the course
goes, when to move on, and when to go back to something you didn’t quite understand.
You are in control, so you can learn and retain information more effectively.
6) It can be really entertaining: Modern e-learning software is really advanced and
really cool. It can incorporate images, video, and so much more.
This diversity and richness of content won’t just help you to stay engaged and
interested. It could actually entertain you too, so you enjoy learning.
And as many studies show, learning is more effective when it’s fun.
7) It’s accessible to more people: Almost anyone can use a tablet or computer.
Children can. Elderly people can. People with disabilities can. And if you can use a
tablet or computer, you can do e-learning.
What that means is that e-learning has opened up training opportunities for lots
more people, who might not be able to take part in classroom learning.
8) It allows you to customize training courses: With e-learning, you can often also
create your own custom course, which is tailored to yourneeds.
9) It works!: According to a December 2017 study, 90% of students think e-learning
is the same or better than traditional learning.
And even more tellingly, the same study shows that a huge 98% of all business plan
to use e-learning by 2020. That includes both small businesses and large corporations,
most of whom have already made e-learning integral to what they do.
10) It’s better for the environment: !A study by the Open University found e-learning
uses 90% less energy and produces 85% less CO2 than classroom learning. That’s a big
difference!
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11) Delivery is faster: E-learning is a much faster way to train because:
 There’s no travel time to factor in.
 Learners can skip sections they already understand.
 Learners set their own pace, meaning more capable staff will complete courses
quickly.
 There’s no room or equipment to set up or put away, so training starts and ends
faster.
12) There’s no limit on class sizes: With traditional learning, class sizes are limited
by the size of the venue and the cost per delegate. E-learning changes that, because:
 Learners don’t all need to do the course at the same time
 If you own the course, you can deliver it to as many learners as you want, as
many times as you want.
E-learning therefore has the scope to train bigger classes, giving better value.
Thinking of age need there are free e-learning resources by the Government of India
which offers online certification courses : Swayam , NPTEL ,Curriculum Classes,
DIKSHA, e-Skill India, National Digital Library of India, e-Pathshala ,Sakshat, e- Kalpa.
MHRD Initiavies e-learning platforms, SHAGUN etc.
Tools of E-learning :
Here two types of tools have to think us one is hardware i.e a laptop with camera or
desktop and keyboard, and mouse, cpu, battery charger , microphones, mikes for sound,
Internet connection with good bandwidth and another is software part.
There are number of tools ,platforms i.e. software part available for various purposes
like to create dialogues with voice, uploading, allows creating, sharing and interactive
training with videos, uploading own games, presentation, course creation, for scenariobased trainingis also useful platforms are also there. Its allows us review, recognize
and prime on specific topics to guarantee a better understanding of study material.
There are some tools giving various facilities and functions useful,effective to our
workflow of various companies. We have to find, choose, and compare their academic
values, prices ,availability, authorization, easiness to use available functions ,designs,
technology used in it have to simple, ease to understand to both teacher and learner so
ease to interact to each other ,give and take will be possible perfectly etc,. After comparing
we have to choose suitable tool for our work need so that we can express ourselves in
effectively ,easily reach to number of learners and do the communicate them easily.
There are number of tools available in the digital market of various based like cloud
based ,scenario-based ,e-learning provider based etc. ,for various subjects also.
Examples of tools are : Digital Teacher, Easygenerator , mAuthor, Sleave,iSpring
QuizMaker, Evolve, isEasy, Elucidat,Branch Track, Cinema8.com , coovi, Course
Assembler, datango,etc.
mAuthor, there are some e-learning service providers also.
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Lastly , In nutshell, The pros of e-learning are mostly focused on the availability,
low costs, and flexibility of the whole process. Important thing is that we can follow the
COVID-19 rules and learn at our homes. There is a slogan for this covid age i.e. we all of
us knows as “ Stay home, Stay secure”. Washing The cons of e-learning however, are
mostly about the personal and emotional factors. Most of them aren’t critical and can
be easily fixed with time.
However, while the benefits of e-learning are obvious, it’s still important to remember
that not all courses can be taught online. Some education does require physical presence,
working with non-digital objects and in a different environment. Moreover, sometimes
only the physical presence can help students build necessary skills, both professional
and social.
To my opinion, in this the global coronavirus pandemic situation e-learning is become
a boon for all of us. Though there is poor networking, weak power problem today in
India.Because some are facing themselves their mind force towards taking education
they cannot lose education time. And education institutes are also forced to use online
media to deliver education.
e-learning can become a great addition to the traditional learning process, making
it more diverse and allowing students from all over the world to gain additional
knowledge about certain subjects. However, it’s important to develop both types
(professional and social )of educational technologies equally and learn how to combine
them in a most effective way in order to get the best results.
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1.0 Abstract
Multiple benefits of sports participation can be realized to its fullest only when the
children’s participation is high, which can be achieved in various ways. Here the critical
aspect of adjustment displayed by the player is very important. Also, various types of
games like individual and team games offers varied scenarios in which the personality
(adjustment ability) of the players develops. In view of this, a study was carried out to
assess the adjustment ability of the individual and team game players. For this 200
male high school students participating in individual (Badminton and Table Tennis)
games and team games (Volleyball and Handball) were selected. The status of
adjustment ability of these students was assessed by using High School Adjustment
Inventory developed by A. K. Singh and A. Sen Gupta. The adjustment ability of the
players was assessed in view of the aspects like, home, health, social, emotional and
school. The data was analysed using SPSS 18.0 software. The study results showed that
there was significant (P<0.5) difference in the adjustment ability of the players with
respect to home, social and emotional factors. However, no significant difference was
recorded in the adjustment ability with respect to health and school factors.
Keywords: Sports participation, individual and team games, adjustment, personality
2.0 Introduction
Broadly defined, adjustment refers to the psychological processes through which
human beings manage or cope with the demands, challenges, and frustrations of
everyday life. The concept of adjustment has concerned sports psychologists from various
angles as the performance of players has received a lot of importance in the recent times.
This recent time has been affected by the global pandemic which is known as Corona.
Psychologists in different settings like sports and games are widely studying the factors
that interfere with a sportsperson’s mental health and his performance. These researchers
have revealed certain objective inferences related to individual differences and
adjustment problems that occur under various circumstances.
Adjustment is a psychological process by means of which the individual manages
or copes with various demands and pressures and by which an individual adopts himself
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effectively to continually changing situations. Earlier researchers (Palsane, 1970; Pandey,
1973; Gupta, 1976; Krishna, 1982) agreed on the issue that well adjusted individuals
will be able to have a better performance in their fields compared to ones who are
suffering from adjustment problems, in such areas as home, health, social, emotional
and occupational. In view of the above, this study was carried out to determine the
adjustment ability of the individual (Badminton & Table Tennis) and team (Volleyball
& Handball) game players of the Nagpur region.
3.0 Research Methodology
3.1 Selection of Subjects
For the purpose of study 200 male high school students participating in individual
(badminton and table tennis) games and team games (volleyball and handball) were
selected from the Nagpur district.
3.2 Criterion Measure and Administration of Tests
The criterion measures chosen to test the hypothesis was High School Adjustment
Inventory (HSAI) developed by A. K. Singh and A. Sen Gupta. The test was used to
measure the adjustment status of student at various places such as school, home and
social places.
3.3 Design of the Study and Collection of Data
In the present study a random group design was followed. The data was collected
following survey method from by visiting various schools of the study area i.e. Nagpur
District.
3.4 Statistical Techniques Employed
The data characteristics (descriptive statistics) such as frequency and percentage
were determined using SPSS 18.0 Statistical package.
4.0 Results and Discussion
4.1 Adjustment – Home
Table 1: Comparative assessment of individual and team game players with respect
to their adjustment ability – Home Factor
Adjustment

Individual games
Nos.

Per

Team games
Nos.

Per

Poor

32

16.0

22

11.0

Average

132

66.0

38

19.0

Better
Total

36
200

18.0
100.0

140
200

70.0
100.0

Table 1 indicates results of comparative assessment of individual and team game
players on the basis of their status of adjustment at home. It was observed that 16.0%
individual game players and 11.0% team game players have poor home adjustment
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ability. In addition to it home adjustment ability of 66.0% individual game players and
19.0% team game players is of average level. Furthermore 18.0% individual game players
and 70.0% team game players have better home adjustment ability.
4.2 Adjustment - Health
Table 2: Comparative assessment of individual and team game players with respect to
their adjustment ability – Health Factor
Adjustment

Individual games
Nos.

Per

Poor
Average

32
104

Better
Total

Team games
Nos.

Per

16.0
52.0

36
108

18.0
54.0

64

32.0

56

28.0

200

100.0

200

100.0

Table 2 indicates comparative assessment of urban and rural male and female high
school students with respect to their health status. It was observed that 16.0% individual
game players and 18.0% team game players have poor health adjustment ability. In
addition to it health adjustment ability of 52.0% individual game players and 54.0%
team game players is of average level. Furthermore 32.0% individual game players and
28.0% team game players have better health adjustment ability.
4.3 Adjustment - Social
Table 3: Comparative assessment of individual and team game players with respect to
their adjustment ability – Social Factor
Adjustment

Individual games

Team games

Nos.
70

Per
35.0

Nos.
22

Per
11.0

Average

86

43.0

50

25.0

Better

44

22.0

128

64.0

Total

200

100.0

200

100.0

Poor

Table 3 shows comparative assessment of urban and rural male and female high
school students with respect to their social adjustment status. It was observed that 35.0%
individual game players and 11.0% team game players have poor social adjustment
ability. In addition to it social adjustment ability of 43.0% individual game players and
25.0% team game players is of average level. Furthermore 22.0% individual game players
and 64.0% team game players have better social adjustment ability.
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4.4 Adjustment - Emotional
Table 4: Comparative assessment of individual and team game players with respect to
their adjustment ability – Emotional Factor
Adjustment

Individual games

Team games

Nos.
78

Per
39.0

Nos.
38

Per
19.0

Average

64

32.0

64

32.0

Better

58

29.0

98

49.0

Total

200

100.0

200

100.0

Poor

Table 4 shows comparative assessment of urban and rural male and female high
school students with respect to their emotional adjustment status. It was observed that
39.0% individual game players and 19.0% team game players have poor emotional
adjustment ability. In addition to it emtional adjustment ability of 32.0% individual game
players and 32.0% team game players is of average level. Furthermore 29.0% individual
game players and 49.0% team game players have better emotional adjustment ability.
4.5 Adjustment – School
Table 5: Comparative assessment of individual and team game players with respect to
their adjustment ability – School Factor
Adjustment

Individual games
Nos.

Per

Team games
Nos.

Per

Poor

26

13.0

24

12.0

Average

134

67.0

124

62.0

Better
Total

40
200

20.0
100.0

52
200

26.0
100.0

Table 5 indicates comparative assessment of urban and rural male and female high
school students with respect to their school adjustment status. It was observed that
13.0% individual game players and 12.0% team game players have poor school
adjustment ability. In addition to it school adjustment ability of 67.0% individual game
players and 62.0% team game players is of average level. Furthermore 20.0% individual
game players and 26.0% team game players have better school adjustment ability.
5.0 Conclusions
5.1 Adjustment – Home

 It may be concluded from the study results that most of the individual game
players have average home adjustment ability while team game players have better
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home adjustment ability. But this pandemic situation has taught everyone how to adjust
oneself at home and outside. This situation has made the players very adeptive of the
situation. They have better control on mind.
5.2 Adjustment - Health

 On the basis of study results, it may be concluded that most of the individual
game players and team game players have average health adjustment ability. But in this
crisis players are learnt to cope up with different physical and mental problems.
5.3 Adjustment - Social

 From the study results it may be concluded that most of the individual game
players have average social adjustment ability while team game players have better
social adjustment ability. Socially also the players are understanding the importance of
behaviour in the public places.
5.4 Adjustment - Emotional

 It may be concluded from the study results that most of the individual game
players have average emotional adjustment ability while team game players have better
emotional adjustment ability. They are able to cope up with the emotions with the help
of yoga in this pandemic.
5.5 Adjustment – School

 In view of the study results it may be concluded that most of the individual
game players and team game players have average school adjustment ability.
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ABSTRACT:
The new decade of the 21st century (2020) has started with the emergence of a novel corona
virus. This disease emerged in December, 2019 in the Wuhan city of China. After the spread of
Covid-19 in many countries including India, it began threatening the lives of millions of people
after a few weeks. It has now become a pandemic. Being highly virulent with the possibility of
causing severe respiratory disease, it has quickly impacted globally. It called for public health
emergency of national and international concern, as well as by adopting extraordinary measures
to prevent the infection and restrict the outbreak. Millions of lives have been significantly altered
and a stress-coping-adjustment process is ongoing. It is hitting households, businesses, financial
institutions, markets all, at the same time .The lockdown for 41 days have affected all the activities
of the country. The economic impact of the 2020 corona virus pandemic in India has been largely
disruptive. India’s growth in the fourth quarter of the fiscal year 2020 went down to 3.1%. This
paper is an attempt to discuss the effect of Covid-19 on Indian economy. It is expected that this
study will give an insight to future face of Indian economy after COVID-19 impact.
Keywords: COVID-19, Economy, Lockdown, Pandemic, Supply Chain, Trade
INTRODUCTION :
The new infectious respiratory disease emerged in Wuhan named as COVID-19 is a
disease caused by sudden acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) that triggers respiratory tract
infection and gets spreads when one coughs, sneezes, huffs and puffs. An infected person
unknowingly spreads the virus before they begin to experience symptoms. Some may
not experience symptoms at all. This virus has never been seen in humans; hence no one
is immune to it. It spreads very easily and unknowingly from person to person and has
a high substitution rate unlike SARS which doesn’t spread as easily or widely. The virus
can lead to pneumonia, respiratory failure and death. Again there is no vaccine for the
virus. This is what makes it so dangerous. This has spread all over the world creating an
unstable and fearful environment for people all around the world.
On 11 February 2020, World Health Organisation (WHO) announced “COVID-19”
as the name of this new disease. The COVID-19 pandemic is considered as the most
crucial global calamity and challenge of the century. It has demobilised all the global
activities. It has hard-pressed the universal economy into a downturn causing a dot to
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growth to sucess. It has put forth a remarkably bad effect on the day to day life of the
entire human society and on the world economy. Governments whose countries are
suffering from COVID-19 have adopted different approaches to control the spread of
the virus. To restrict further transmission of the disease in countries adopted complete
lock down under which entire educational, commercial and spiritual institutions were
closed. Due to this inevitable closure many economic components are suffering a lot.
Supreme difficulties are faced by the tourism and transportation industry. Production
level of industries has gone very low compelling people to make best use of resources
available with them. As a result of absence of productivity, social distancing, lockdown
decision unemployment increased. COVID-19 has triggered a deep economic crisis. The
corona pandemic has offered unique challenges to the Indian economy now as it is
leading to severe troublemaking impact on both demand and supply side rudiments
which has the potential to wreck India’s growth story.
India is the world’s fourth worst-hit nation in terms of a total number of confirmed
cases and is ranked sixth with regard to the number of recoveries in the world ranking.
Government of India is taking all necessary precautionary, informative, financial and
medical steps to face the challenge and threat posed by the growing pandemic.
LITERATURE REVIEW

 (Mahendra Dev & Sengupta, 2020) discussed about the impact of Covid19 on



Indian economy and has suggested some policy measures and recommendations
to revive up the economy.
Ozili & Arun, 2020 examined that increasing number of lockdown days, monetary
policy decisions and international travel restrictions severely affected the level
of economic activities.

 (Al-Awadhi, Alsaifi, Al-Awadhi and Alhammadi, 2020) in their study used the
panel data to test the effect of COVID19 on Chinese stock market and the findings
indicate that COVID-19 have significant harmful effects on stock returns across
all companies.

 (Barua, 2020) says banks globally could face increased credit and default risk,
as business generates cash insufficient to service debt due to business closures,
shut-downs, and lower demand for goods and services during both the pandemic
and post-pandemic periods.



Onali, 2020 saw the impact of covid19 on stock market volatility and found
that magnitude of the negative impact on stock market returns increased
threefold.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1.
2.

To understand impact of Covid-19 on Indian Economy.
To know the situation of different sectors during pandemic.

3.

To suggest some measures that may benefit the economy.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is secondary in nature. The researcher has collected and studied from
reports of World Health Organisation (WHO),United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development(UNCTAD), Ministry of Commerce and Industry etc. Apart from this, several
news, articles, surveys published by government of India, various sources of information
such as articles, journals, websites etc. were referred.
LIMITATIONS
As the study is based on secondary data it may have some deficiencies.
IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON INDIAN ECONOMY:
Indian economy is one the largest economy. The researcher has attempted to study
the effect of COVID-19 on different sectors of Indian economy as below:
AGRICULTURE:
The negative impacts of Corona on agricultural production, market stability, food
supply may now be seen from the surface but it is still difficult to predict quantify the
exact damage accurately. Agricultural unlike other productive systems, never stops due
to weekend, holidays or even during a pandemic situation. They are highly vulnerable
to climatic events. Due to lockdown there emerged problems primarily related to labour
availability and inability to access markets due to issues in transportation. Agricultural
supply chain got stopped. Government permitted limited number of trucks to move on.
This rose the time for the farm produce to reach markets. Government was allowing
free movement of fruits and vegetables but the operation was impacting adversely due
to shortage of staff. Also, the demand lessened due closed restaurants which led to fall
in farmer revenue. This also hit the sale of dairy products. Due to a lack of transportation
and logistics facilities, the produce remains to lie on the fields. This compelled farmers
to feed the fresh produce to the cattle. The lockdown period not only coincided with
harvesting period of Rabi but it led to unavailability of seeds, fertilisers, tractors, machines
etc. This led to delay in sowing and harvesting. India is a major exporter of crops in
international markets but as the ports were locked inventory got stuck with farmers and
traders. The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) and Small & Medium
Enterprises (SME) businesses used to manage a required inventory and employ direct
and indirect employees. Due to lockdown they have to shut down and are suffer a
downfall of revenue. They have to let go of their employees for financial viability,
migration, health etc. People stand to lose jobs without a clear idea of when the situation
is going to stabilise. Indian economy was facing a rise in food prices before this pandemic
also. It rose more due to less supply and high demand as people had done the panic
buying. Commercial crops heavily depend on migrant so when migrants migrated to
home town these crops got drastically hit. It interrupted harvesting of wheat and pulses
especially on northwest of India. Also, unavailability of transportation caused
disruptions in supply chains. Consequently, the shortage of migrant labour has resulted
in a sharp increase in daily wages for harvesting crops. In the contrary areas where
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migrant labourers have returned home from urban areas and this led to a sharp decline
in agricultural wages. Closure of hotels, restaurants, tea shops, bakeries and sweet shops
depressed sale of milk and milk products. Poultry sector suffered with low demand due
to myths of social media that chicken are the main carriers of COVID-19.
TRANSPORT INDUSTRY: Transport in India comprises transport by road, train,
air and water. Transport industry does play a significant role in smooth operation of
economy. Road network in India is second largest and busiest in the world. Movement of
passenger and goods is impossible without aid of transport facilities. Transport industry
in India contributes 6 percent approx. to its GDP and this is majorly dominated by the
road transport. Due to covid-19 a global pandemic all transport activities have been
stopped. Even though the fall in passenger transport demand is pushed by social
distancing restrictions governments issued guidelines for public transport operators
right from instructions from dispensing tickets to disinfecting seats. Increased
restrictions levied by governments b a bad hit on public transport services and their
demand too.
TOURISM INDUSTRY: Preventive measures adopted by Indian government with
reference to COVID-19 have led to unavoidable devastation of tourism industry. The
restrictions were first imposed against East Asian travelers and further extended to
Europe as the infection may occur between passengers in the same area of the aircraft.
As the prevention of virus demanded “no movement at all”, countries were forced to
close their borders and eventually led to the suspension of all forms of travel. Industry
faced mass-scale cancellations for travel bookings and hotel accommodations .This
caused losing of jobs of airline and hospitality sector. In spite of fall in fuel prices situation
failed to cope up due to the lack of demand from customers. Indigo, Go Air and Spice Jet
have already announced pay cuts and Leave without pay on rotational basis.
AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY: Auto sector is one of the worst impacted sectors as the
auto market share has come down. Two wheeler sector is mostly dependent on China
for its imports. China accounts for 27 per cent of India’s automotive part and various
types of vehicle imports. The deadly outbreak has caused factories of China incompetent
and inept. This in turn brought a pause in Indian auto industry. India could opt for
alternate resources for supplies but this shift cannot be effective in short time period.
As stated by China Association of Automobile Manufacturers (CAAM), the impact is so
severe that several automakers are facing a financial crash, causing a supply commotion.
BANKING AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS: Financial institutions are at great
risk due to COVID-19 effects. Banks in India have focused on maintaining critical staff
at branches and have temporarily redeployed staff to manage online or phone enquiries
from customers. It is expected that Banks would witness a spike in Non-Performing
assets ratio by 1.9% and the credit cost ratios by 130 basis points. Moratorium period
extended by banks to all its loan-holders would end soon and companies and individual
loan holders have to resume the normal payment of EMIs by June. With no salary
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payments and high unemployment rate, it is obvious that banks are apprehensive about
the paying capacity of borrowers.
MANUFACTURING: Major companies in India suspended or significantly reduced
operations in a number of manufacturing facilities and factories across the country.
Almost all two-wheeler and four-wheeler companies put a dot to production. The
uncertainties in the logistics, supply disruptions, shortage of human resource, lowered
demand from end customers, slower rate of banking operations, shorter working hours
etc led to a cascading effect.
PHARMACEUTICALS: In India, mainly as 70% of active pharmaceutical ingredients
are imported from China. As COVID-19 is at its rapid pace making, medication need is
going to be the number one consumer demand in India and because there aren’t nearly
enough APIs to manufacture drugs, the subsequent traders and the market are witnessing
skyrocketing prices.
FOREIGN TRADE AND INVESTMENT: India has emerged as a major exporting
nation in recent years and this pandemic is bound to set back India’s ambitious export
targets. United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) reported that a
1% decline in GDP growth of the world leads to around 1.88% decline in Indian exports to
the world. During April 2020, Gems and jewelers, handicrafts, engineering goods, jute
manufacturing, Tea, tobacco etc showed a negative export growth. On the other hand,
electronic goods, petroleum, crude, machinery, electrical and non-electrical. Chemicals, oils
etc showed a negative growth rate in imports. China has been India’s largest source of
imports since 2004-05 so disruption in the Chinese economy disrupted these imports.
To attract foreign direct investment Indian government recently, has undertaken several
economic reforms such as easing of foreign exchange control rules, substantial reduction
in corporate income tax rates, and increased investment in infrastructure.The ‘Make in
India’ campaign in 2014, brings India an opportunity by attracting the Covid-hit countries
and multinationals moving away from China and looking at India as a viable investment
alternative.
E-COMMERCE: Indian E-commerce market size was 3.9 billion us dollar in 2009
which has been reached at 10 times at the end of 2018. All e-commerce aggregators
focused on essential items only during nationwide lockdown. Amazon, Flip kart, Paytm,
Myntra, Snapdeal etc, are facilitating to Indian economy as well as citizens in term of
easy access and availability of goods and services at competitive prices. Government
revenue increased in terms of GST collection through ecommerce operators.
UNEMPLOYMENT: Estimates by the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy show
that unemployment shot up from 8.4% in mid-March 2020 to 23% in the first week of
April 2020. In urban areas, unemployment soared to 30.9% as of 5 April 2020. The
shutdown will cause myriad distress for informal workers and the deprived.
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SUGGESTIONS

 To sustain the demand for agricultural commodities, investments in key activities
such as logistics, e-commerce, start-ups need to be enhanced with suitable
policies and incentives.

 As a part of lockdown measures home delivery of groceries and E-commerce
trend should be promoted.

 The government should avoid ban on export and import restrictions in order to
promote trade and continuity in the supply chain.

 The government should increase the insolvency limit for SMEs and MSMEs.
 Manufacturers need to coordinate closely with the public sector to follow plans
that are essential to public safety, solvency of their workforce and their operations.

 Provision of working capital financial support may help adversely impacted
sectors to get relief.

 A piece-meal approach should be avoided as it will be harmful in encouraging
businesses to adopt various precautionary measures in these emergent times.

 The Government and private sector would have to look beyond the cost and
resource-intensiveness of required support.

 The banks, if allow flexibility on repayments owing to supply delays, can
minimize a financial ruin and further stress on business.
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Abstract:
The outbreak of corona virus disease (COVID-19) has been impacting millions of
people and threatening their life across the world. Government of India has taken major
decision of lockdown to stop speed spread of this virus. Many countries have (rightly)
decided to close schools, colleges and universities. E-learning mode of education has a
significant role during lockdown period of Covid-19. Teaching is moving online and
Research suggests that online learning has been shown to increase retention of
information, and take less time. With this sudden shift away from the classroom in
many parts of the globe, some are wondering whether the adoption of online learning
will continue to persist post-pandemic, and how such a shift would impact the worldwide
education scenario.
Key Words : E-learning, (COVID-19), lockdown, Teaching and Education.
Introduction:
The world is currently fighting against COVID-19. On January 17, 2020, the Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare acknowledged the emergence of a new coronavirus (COVID19) that was spreading across China.On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization
declared the COVID-19 disease to be a global pandemic.Then due to the increased risk
of the spread of the virus, on March 24, the Prime MinisterNarendraModi announced a
complete lockdown for the entire Nation, banning people to move out of their houses.
Due to lockdown the community spread of corona virus was restricted. The “Janata
Curfew” was apositive step for further awareness and preparedness among peoples.
COVID 19 pandemic is first and foremost health crisis. When it comes to the
education sector, manycountries have closed down schools and universities. The whole
world is fightingagainst corona. There are various vital factors which help to build a
better Nation and one of this factor is Education. Education is the back bone of any
country . During disaster time Government suspend various education sectors like
School, colleges , University and Government institutions .
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However it is the mastermind of educationalist that how they can bridge the gap
either in positive or negative way. Technology play a important role indifferent fields
such as business,education , medicine etc . During this COVID-19 pandemic various
teachers started using E-Learning technology for teaching students .E-Learning can be
defined as the use of computer and internet technologies to deliver a broad array of
solution to enable learning and improve performance. Ghirardini, B . (2011) .
Technology has created revolution in Indian higher education system and teachers
changed their old method of face to face teaching into E learning . E learning helps
teachers to share study materials with students in the form of PDFs, word documents ,
email , you tube videos, PPTs etc.Webinar(live online class)help communication between
teachers and students.In this way teaching faculty have changed their mindset towards
virtual classroom and trying to adapt new technologies for the betterment of education
system.Futher, Indian higher educ ation institution has used pedagogy for
development,innovation and engagement of students.
Anderson, J. (2005). This study has explained how IT changed our life.This study
has focused on importance of e-learning and how it combined the pedagogy and
technology. The searcher has concluded by outlining why E-learning is important in
teacher development.
E-Learning:
Definition: A learning method based on advanced teaching with the help of
electronic resources is known as E-learning. Teachingmethodology can be based inside
or outside of the classrooms. Nowadayscomputers and the Internet are the major
component of E-learning. E-learning can also be termed as a network which help in
transfering skills and knowledge.E-learning help in the delivery of education to a large
number of recipients at the same or different times.
Earlier, E-learning was not accepted by the peoples as it was assumed that this system
lacked the human element required in learning. But, with the rapid progress in technology
and the advancement E-learning is accepted by the masses. Computers were the basis
of this revolution and with the passage of time, it passed on to smartphones, tablets,
etc, these devices now have an importance place in thee-learning classrooms. Books are
gradually getting replaced by electronic educational materials like pen drives. Knowledge
shared with the Internet can be accessed 24/7,anywhere,anytime.
Description: E-learning has proved to be the best means in the Education sector.
Conferences and seminars, can be conducted for employees of the same or the different
organizations under one roof. The schools which use E-learning technologies are a step
ahead of those which still have the traditional approach towards learning.
It is being proved that human brain can easily remember lectures which are in the
form of pictures, videos and presentations rather than lectures which can only be heard.
No doubt books increases knowledge of students but videos help to understand the
topic in much better way and less time. E learningis retained by the brain of the students
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for longer periods. For the progess of Nation many sectors, such as agriculture, education,
services, business etc are adapting E-learning.
Importance of E-learning in Educationin this COVID-19 pandemic:
E-learninghave played a very important role in continuing education during this
COVID-19 lockdown. E-Learning is cost effective as compared to traditional forms
of learning. The reason for this price reduction is because learning through this mode
happens quickly and easily. E-Learning is effective and powerful. It makes information
easy to grasp and absorb. It imparts enhanced ability to learn and implement among
the learners. It is a benefactor to those who feel nervous and disconnected in groups.
Different companies such as Vedantu, Unacademy, and Byju’s have offered free
access to live classes to the students in order to continue their learning from home.
Most of universities after the lockdown in India requested the faculty members and
the students to use e-learning tools and applications for the academic purposes. Faculty
members are requested to upload their audio lectures,video lectures, PDFs and PPTs to
the e-shiksha portal so that students can download these notes can study them.
The teaching faculty all over country to continue with the teaching process used
various online modes of teaching such as LMS, ICT, skype meet up, Zoom, Google
classroom etc. Many institutions conducted Faculty development programs online to
gear up the positivity among faculty during the crisis. Faculty feel there is no much
difference between online and offline sessions as they can share PPT, play videos and
use board and marker asregular classrooms.
Types of E-learning

 Completely online – no vis-a-vis meetings
 Mixed Learning – A blend of online and direct communication
 Synchronous- the communication between the provider and receiver happen
directly as in chat rooms, or video-audio conferencing.







Asynchronous- The information is passed through forums, emails, wikis etc
Self-study
Web-based learning
CD-ROMs

Audio and Visuals
Conclusion :
To prevent COVID-19 from spreading Lockdown was the good steptaken by
Government. Total Education Institutions all over the country were closed as a
prevention step.In the present crises technology play a vital role and E-learning, internet
and computers have been used immersely in teaching and learning process. The Present
study proved that E-learning and its applications such as Zoom,Teams, Veev, Google
classroom and many others have been helping the students to study during this lockdown
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period in the wake of of COVID-19.The Teaching fraternity is doing a great job and be
proud of our profession.
Suggestions:
Teachers should use E-learning technology to teach students so that the teaching
–learning process should go on during this COVID-19 pandemic.Each and every teacher
should be familiar with technology devices and use them to enhance of education system..
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Abstract:
Indian government is doing continuous efforts to promote quality education in the
country as education is the basic pillars of the development of the society. Higher
Education in India has proved tremendous change in the society. Indian education system
is at third place position in the world. Overall efforts are done by MHRD (Ministry of
Human Resource Development) for higher education in India. All the planning’s and
policies are implemented by MHRD to promote higher education. Its fundamental
objective is to enhance qualitative improvement in the education system. The need of
new technologies in teaching learning process grows stronger and faster. The information
age becomes an era of knowledge providing sound and unmatched feasibility for
discovery, exchange of information, communication and exploration to strengthen the
teaching learning process. Information technologies help in promoting opportunities of
knowledge sharing throughout the world. These can help the teachers and students
having up-to-date information and knowledge. Technology enabled teaching and
Learning has emerged as technological revolution which has created a new dimension
in education scenario. Mobilize Resources, Student Centric Education, Need for job
oriented Courses, Facilities for Research; Fair Quality Assurance System is required for
practical growth.
Keywords: MHRD, ICT, MAC, NMEICT, GRE, INFOLIBNET, VIDWAN,
NPTEL, UGC, CEC, NCERT, NIOS, IGNOU, NITTTR, DTH.
I. Introduction: Information and communication technology has its positive impacts
in various sectors like education, employment, health, communication, business, online
shopping, e-commerce, e-governance, multimedia, entertainment, banking, health and
many more. Education is the backbone of every economy. There is need of a planned
structure to promote quality education in the country. Ministry of human resource and
development has taken the initiative to promote quality education in the country with
equity and inclusion. Its main target is to provide opportunities to human resource
potential [1]. The following are the main targets of government to spread quality higher
education in the country:

 Higher education to eligible persons
 Support to existing educational institutions
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Removal of regional Imbalances via higher education opportunities
Recruitment of quality faculty
Increase gross enrollment Ratio
Spreading Technical, vocational and professional education for better job
opportunities
Greater research facilities
Collaboration with international government for advancement of knowledge
Promotion of Indian Languages
Education for Women, Differently-able persons.
Creativity in Education
Quality Academic Reforms
Capacity building of Institutions
Use of Technology in Higher Education[2,3]

II. National Mission in education through ICT
The National Mission on Education through Information and Communication
Technology (NMEICT) seeks to bridge the digital divide [8]. It is an initiative to fill gaps
the usage of computing devices for the purpose of teaching and learning processes.
Spread of education through digital media is very important in order to join the
mainstream of Knowledge hub. It follows the three principles:
1. Access
2.

Equity

3.

Quality

E-Learning has emerged as technological revolution that has created a new
dimension in education scenario. (NMEICT) in 2009 to provide the opportunity for all
the teachers and experts in the country to pool their collective wisdom for the benefit of
every Indian learner and, thereby, reducing the digital divide. Under this Mission, a proper
balance between content generations, research in critical areas relating to imparting of
education and connectivity for integrating our knowledge with the advancements in
other countries is to be attempted. For this, what is needed is a critical mass of experts
in every field working in a networked manner with dedication.
III. Technology Enabled Learning
E-learning tools and delivery methods expanded as computer and internet were
introduced in the late 20th century. The coming of MAC in the 19802 s enabled individuals
to learn about particular subjects thus developing knowledge and skills by having
computers in their homes. Then, in the following decade, virtual learning environments
came into picture, giving people the access to a wealth of online information and more
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e-learning opportunities. By the early 90s, only courses were introduced to be delivered
in many schools by making most of the use of internet and imparting education to those
who could not attend colleges. Advancement in technology would help to cut the cost of
educational establishments. In the 20002 s, employees were trained through E-learning
in the business organizations. New and experienced were given the opportunity to
improve industry knowledge base and enhance their skill sets. At home as well
individuals were provided with the access to programs thus offering them the ability to
earn online degrees and expanding their knowledge. Technology has invaded almost
every part of human life. Technological progress can enhance quality of education in
the present world [4]. The digital resource development and utilizing the digital resource
into quality certified programmes and courses need to be fully exploited by the
universities. The Government of India is keen to use the technological resources in helping
its mission to make Higher Education accessible to all deserving students [5,6].
IV. ICT Dynamism in India’s Higher Education [7]
Shodh Shudhhi

 Plagiarism detection software for authentic ated
research·

 This is an initiative to promote quality research. So that
unique ideas and concepts can be generated without
duplication.
Presently, 1029 are member institutions of this.


 This program comes under the umbrella program of
Infolibnet.
VIDWAN

[9]

 Network of national research and expert databases.
 Faculties can register in this to track their progress in
the research field.

 Research can be monitored at different levels.
 VIDWAN is the premier database of profiles of



Virtual Labs

[10]

scientists / researchers and other faculty members
working at leading academic institutions and other R
& D organisation involved in teaching and research in
India.
It provides important information about expert’s
background, contact address, experience, scholarly
publications, skills and accomplishments, researcher
identity.

 This program comes under Infolibnet.
 Remote-access to Labs in various disciplines of Science
and Engineering.
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 These Virtual Labs would cater the students to conduct
experiments by initiation their curiosity.

 It’s an initiative to enhance basic learning and the move



Spoken Tutorial[11]



on to advanc ed c oncepts through remote
experimentation.
To fulfil this purpose, various tools for learning,
including additional web-resources, video-lectures,
animated demonstrations and self evaluation are
provided so that costly equipment and resources can
be shared without c onstraints on time and
geographical distances.
Spoken Tutorial is educational content portal to learn
Free and Open Source Software all by oneself. This
comes under “Talk to Teacher” project.












FOSSEE[12]

Self Paced·
Fulfil Desire for learning
Get free open source software
Multi-Lingual Courses
Availability in Regional Languages·
IT Literacy
Employment Potential Among Learners·
Software creation
electronic design automation (IC design),
numerical computing, and modelling and simulation
It Provides accessibility of knowledge due to lack of
several factors.

 FOSSEE (Free/Libre and Open Source Software for



E YANTRA[13]





e-Shodh Sindhu




Education) .
Improvement of quality in education.
Reduc e dependency on proprietary software in
educational institutions.
An initiative by IIT Bombay.
Create the next generation of embedded systems.
Find practical optimized solutions of the real world
problems.
Access to peer reviews Journals
Maintain number of bibliographic, citation and factual
databases
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 Access to qualitative electronic resources
 Monitoring the promotion and usage of e-resources
 Provide access to scholarly content available in open

SWAYAM









SWAYAM PRABHA

National Digital
Library[14]

e-PG Pathshala


















Shodhganga





access
Bridge digital divide
Move towards an information-rich society
Facilitates hosting of all the courses from Class 9 till
post-graduation
Accessed by anyone, anywhere at any time.
The courses hosted on SWAYAM are in 4 quadrants (1) video lecture, (2) specially prepared reading
material that can be downloaded/printed (3) selfassessment tests through tests and quizzes and (4) an
online discussion forum for clearing the doubts.
For best quality content, nine National Coordinators
have been appointed : NPTEL, UGC, CEC, NCERT
,NIOS, IGNOU, IIM(Bangalore), NITTTR.
Free of Cost for learners.
Certificate can be achieved with proper examination.
Course credits can be earned.
Free education channel
Group of 32 DTH channels.
Telecasting of high-quality educational programs on
24X7.
Available in 70 languages.
Material from primary to post graduate level.
More than 60 type of Learning.
Multiple subject domains.
Contribution by 3 lakh authors.
Contents from various institutions as repository
Gateway to all PG Courses.
Interactive E-Content in 70 subjects.
Soc ial sc ienc es, arts, humanities, fine arts,
mathematics are major domain areas.
E-Adhyayan, UGC-MOOCS, E-Pathya programs comes
under this project.
Reservoir of Indian Theses.
Set using D-Space.
Its membership is not for colleges.
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V. Conclusion
The concept of e-learning has become a new concept in the field of education which
has rapidly made a good progress by providing with the new trends. Department of
higher education in India is doing tremendous efforts to support education in the country.
Ministry of human resource and development has taken the initiative to promote quality
education in the country with equity and inclusion. Its main target is to provide
opportunities to human resource potential. Information technologies help in promoting
opportunities of knowledge sharing throughout the world. Technology enabled teaching
and Learning has emerged as technological revolution which has created a new
dimension in education scenario. Shodh Shudhhi, VIDWAN, Virtual Labs, Spoken
Tutorial, FOSSEE, E YANTRA, e-ShodhSindhu, SWAYAM, SWAYAM PRABHA, National
Digital Library, e-PG Pathshala, Shodhganga are major initiatives to support technology
enabled learning in the country.
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Abstract :
In December 2019, a pneumonia outbreak called Corona virus was reported in
Wuhan, China. On 31 December 2019, The World Health Organisation (WHO) has
declared the COVID-19 outbreak as a global pandemic, on 11 March 2020. The outbreak
was traced to a novel strain of coronavirus, which was given the interim name Covid19
by the World Health Organization. Some researchers have suggested the Huanan Seafood
Wholesale Market may not be the original source of viral transmission to humans. The
virus is, predictably, having a huge impact on industries and the recruitment industry
is certainly not invulnerable to that. This paper shows the effects of coronavirus
onrecruitment in Indian IT sector.Human resource is always known for their manpower
but due to this pandemic situation where social distancing is the key to fight against
covid19, recruitment sector is facing couple of challenges. This paper further elaborates
those challenges and ways to overcome by the human resource management in recruiting
and managing employees work during lockdown.
Keywords: Corona virus, Recruitment, Human resource management, Artificial Intelligence
Introduction:
This global coronavirus pandemic has completely disordered people’s day-to-day
lives. This is really a new and evolving situation. The first case of the 2019–20 coronavirus
pandemic in India was reported on 30 January 2020.In India, everything is closed except
for the essentials and pharmacies. People are instructed to stay at home unless it is
absolutely essential to go outside.The government of India followed it up with national
wide lockdowns in 75 districts where COVID cases had occurred as well as all major
cities. The pandemic has resulted in travel restrictions and nationwide lockdowns in
several countries. The situation is changing at an hourly rate. As of 15th June 2020, the
confirmed cases across the globe had hit more than 7.69M in the coronavirus pneumonia
pandemic. In India total Coronavirus Cases are 332k till 15thofJune 2020.
The IT industry is gaping at a demand stoppage as many developed countries,
including the US, have started to shut down establishments for imposing social
distancing to fight the spread of virus.Among IT firms, market trailblazer Tata
Consultancy Services has added around 30,000 fresh graduates in this financial year.
The company’s management has said it will increase this number to 39,000 in the next
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financial year.While Infosys has made 18,000 offers this financial year, Wipro has said
it will onboard around 20,000 fresh graduates.The biggest issue is that none of the
companies in India have complete e-onboarding process, so even after selection,
candidates are not getting onboarded. The real impact will be on hiring for next year
(2021), which will depend on the demand outlook amid spread of coronavirus.
The focus of human resources is on the employees. Protecting them and making
sure they are consistently healthy goes a long way in protecting the company all
around.Global shutdowns have put new focus on online learning. Companies are trying
to do what they can do best of their employees.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19, companies have been cancelling interviews. There
is 60-65 per cent interviews getting dropped or delayed as there is lockdown in many
parts of the country and people are encouraged to stay at home to curtail the spread of
the virus, Effect ofslowdown demand of recruitmentare -

 Joining of freshers may be staggered depending on demand environment.
 Fresher hiring in 2020 is likely to come down by 30% if situation in the US and
Europe linger.

 Hiring was robust last year in anticipation of improving demand.
 Job interviews to absorb lateral hires are being deferred owing to spread of
coronavirus
More and more companies will now depend on technology as an alternate channel
to continue with the same pace of productivity Hence, it will be a big learning for many
organisations, who will see this as a medium to improve their productivity. Technologydriven sectors are hiring and are conducting interviews through alternative channels
like online, Skype. In fact, this has made interviews faster and convenient. Hiring of
mid-level and freshers are going on. The joining of executives hired through campus
recruitment may get delayed.
Review of Literature :
Stuard Gentle (March/2020): “Coronavirus and its impact on the recruitment
industry” Explained about the impact of coronavirus in recruitment by focusing on the
benefits of working for their organisation, including where possible, flexible working.
Michael Wang in General (March 2020): “How the Corona Virus Affects Recruiting”
mentions about their learning and advice about this situation which helps in the
recruiting.
Abhishek Patil (April/2020): “Covid-19 & the HR industry: How employee relations
are changing” author mentions that the responsibility of each member of each
organization to put in their utmost and maintain smooth business relations
Anja Zojceska (March/2020) :“5 Key Rec ruitment Challenges Caused by
Coronavirus” in this article author mentioned the challenges and ways to overcome
those challenges.
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Samantha McLaren (April/2020): “How Recruiters Can Stay Resilient in a Crisis”
stated the situation as an opportunity for the companies to differentiate themselves as
a recruiting professional by doubling down and focusing on relationships.
Bruce Anderson (April/2020): “The Biggest Challenges Recruiters Are Wrestling with
Right Now” in this article author conducted a virtual interviews to get a pulse on what
recruiters are focused on, with numerous Talent acquisition leaders and surveyed over
250 talent professionals and explained about some of the major issues, short-term and
long-term.
Jeanne Meister (March/2020) : “The Impact Of The Coronavirus On HR And The
New Normal Of Work” in this article author explored and shared some insights on how
this new normal of work is evolving within organizations by conducting
survey,
entitled The Impact of the Coronavirus in the Workplace, was conducted among 350 HR
leaders in the USA.
Dr. John Sullivan (February/2020): ”Possible Recruiting Impacts From the
Coronavirus Scare” the article explains the 14 possible recruiting problems that may
arise as the fear of the virus spreads for the recruiting leaders.
Research Methodology :
The data which is being used for the study is purely secondary data. The study is
based on secondary data and information which is available on multiple companies’
websites, newspapers and other online sources.
Objectives of the study:
1) To study the impact of coronavirus on recruitment sector in Indian IT industry.
2) To study the use of technology for smooth functioning of Human resource.
3) To study the role of ArtificialIntelligence in recruitment sectorduring coronavirus
pandemic.
4) To study the precautionary measures of recruitment process with the help of
artificial intelligence.
5) To study the challenges facing by recruitment industry due to coronavirus.
Need of the Study :
The Review of literature on the effects of coronavirus on recruitment industry
presented in the preceding section has shown that existing research work is good enough
in terms of the present scenario of human resource management and understand the
need of renewed the hiring process as per the situation in India. The need of this study
is to research the impact of covid19 in recruitment industry. It aims to investigate the
roles and major challenges of Human resource management, what impact the covid19
is putting on the entire hiring processes where the staff is working from home with
limited resources and look for the ideas which can help in coping up the situation and
make the process more effective by working on these challenges.
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Infosys, has already taken the lead on this front, offering accommodation to its staff
on campus. Meanwhile, even for those working from home, life’s not necessarily easy.
Some IT companies have implemented “employee productivity trackers like webcambased movement capture, hourly timesheet entry, tracking of keyboards and so on, to
ensure employees are working at home. On its part, has even removed biometric scanners
to minimise the possibility of the virus’s transmission; it has installed thermal scanners
instead to keep track of staffers’ body temperatures
Cognizant has even declared a 25% bump in base salaries as a “sign of gratitude”
for those working through the pandemic.Paytm, Founder, Vijay Shekhar Sharma has
announced that he will not take a salary for the next two months, and he committed the
money to the needs of Paytm staff amid the pandemic.PepsiCo will also pay 100 percent
of their pay to those employees who are in quarantine.
The Mukesh Ambani-led conglomerate Reliance Industries issued a statement where
it said that all employees who are earning below Rs 30,000 per month would be paid
twice a month to protect their cash flow and mitigate any overwhelming financial
burden.Hindustan Coca Cola Beverages has launched a virtual employee engagement
programme that seeks to involve employees and their family members online for their
physical, and mental wellness. The company is also conducting virtual town halls at all
levels of the workforce to keep everyone updated of the latest and seek their inputs on
the best course of action, at a given time.
Finding & Suggestion :
Coronavirus pandemic is fundamentally shifting how we live and do business and
will accelerate the fourth industrial revolution, fuelled by smart technologies such as
artificial intelligence and mobile supercomputing. The role of human resource with the
help of artificial intelligence has to be redefined from hiring &recruitment and appraisals
to new working models, performance-centric compensation restructuring, managing cost
optimization and reduction exercises without damaging employer branding, and play a
decisive role in the long-term survival of the business
Demand for technology in human resource sees 30% hike during pandemic. Demand
for mobile based live sessions or pre-recorded training sessions have grown by almost
40-50%. AI-enabled chatbots are being used on such platforms to also answer any
pandemic-related queries to even nudging employees to finish work within deadlines.The
conversation has shifted from work-life balance to work-life integration. In the current
scenario companies have been forced to look at the HR operations, polices and processes
through a digital lens. All the systems that HR requires, be it for attendance, salary, onboarding or assessment have already been in market but are being used in silos. In precovid-19 era there have been talks about merging all these.
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, the companies have adopted various safety
measures for the recruitment process. Companies are hiring more workers, and
employees diagnosed with COVID-19 or placed into quarantine are receiving up to two
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weeks of pay.Shift based work is going on with virtual meetings, ramp up cleaning
protocol with frequent sanitisation and provision of hand sanitisers, and reintroduction
of access cards in place of biometric.Many companies are conducting interviews using
companies are taking Zoom, Google Hangouts, Skype, Jobvite, Vidcruiter etc. Companies
including TCS, Accenture, Tech Mahindra Ltd, Infosys Ltd and Wipro Ltd have robust
online on-boarding programmes in place, and can virtually on-board and train freshers
if required.
While the end of the pandemic remains elusive, businesses and individuals are
finding a workaround the required quarantine and social distancing practices through
technology, the recent advances of which have probably prevented the world from coming
to a complete standstill. With multiple measures being put in place, the entire world is
hoping that this crisis will come to an end soon. And when all of this will be over, every
organization will be remembered for what they did during the crisis for their employees.
This is not the only crisis that has occurred in history; such crises will come and go; it is
about what we learn from this as we prepare for a better tomorrow.
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The recent COVID-19 pandemic pushes the global economy into most horrible
recession since World War II, for which India is not exceptional. The impact of which
primarily hit severely the health related economic and social consequences led to
economic stress and economy crises. This critical situation spreading like a wild fire by
involving from innocent to intelligent individuals into its clutches and misfiring with
their negligent mistakes causing greater stress, physically and psychologically. No able
solution so far better addressing these issues and all the countries are blindly following
one behind another believing that lock down is only the solution for time being. As a
result, many people lost their jobs in both organized and unorganized sectors and all
are facing job stress one way or another for their survival to fit. It is the time for
metamorphosis to handle this transition by moulding the challenges into opportunities
in order to bring back the economy wheel into track and to speed up the economy towards
transformation. Based on this back drop the present study is carried with the objective
of identifying the causes, consequences of job stress arise due to COVID-19 crises and
to offer some constructive strategies to mitigate the challenges.
Keywords: Job Stress, crisis Management, strategies
1) Introduction:
The recent COVID-19 crisis led to a deep economic crisis has widely spread around
the globe including India. In India, this vulnerability thrown a lot of challenges to face
major exogenous shocks and risks that causes a drastic setback of all the development
gains obtained over the past decades. The pandemic became very dangerous and playing
with the lives of people prone to death. In order to control the prevailing situation the
government declared lock down, which adversely hit the economy and its social
consequences led to economic stress. More particularly developing countries like India,
majority of the people who are working in private and unorganized sectors experienced
tough time. All the people in the country whether they are living in urban, suburban, or
rural settings, face the reality of economic downturns, being laid off, being unable to
find a job, having difficulty in supporting their family. Many people lost their jobs, some
are in job dilemma and finding a new employment becomes more difficult as
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unemployment rates rise. This crisis and recession are accompanied by a reduction in
salaries and wages besides with an increase in unemployment causes to job stress and
left many families in dire financial situations. The society to a larger extent experience
economic stress and ultimately resulted to socio economic crisis.
2) Causes and consequences of Job stress under COVID-19 :
The COVID-19 pandemic has created severe crises across India, resulting in
widespread job losses or reduction in salaries or wages in both organized and
unorganized sectors. All sectors have been hit hardly by the crisis with significant
economic downturn and predict to fall into recession. Even before the crisis majority of
Indian families were living under insecurity with low income and not prepared well to
face the consequences of COVID-19 crisis. The sudden outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic
forced all the sectors to stop their economic activity inevitably due to lock down. The
curtailed economic activity resulted large proportion of families suffered with huge
reductions in their incomes across the welfare distribution. Moreover, millions and
trillions of people will further experience hardship while levels of poverty will increase
dramatically. If an effective fiscal response is not forthcoming, national economies will
suffer and they will take a long time to recover. The following are the Causes and
consequences of Job stress under COVID-19.
2.1. Economic Downturn
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unexpected health crisis. The measures
undertaken to restrain the virus have triggered an economic downturn. The prevailing
situation is a great turmoil and created uncertainty about its severity and length. The
recent Global Financial Stability Report stated that due to the current pandemic the
financial system undergone severe impact and a further escalation of the crisis could
affect global financial stability. The situation may create to serve unemployment and
may lead to job stress.
2.2. Mass evacuation of migrant labour and workers
The corona pandemic severely leads to health crisis which in turn adversely effected
on the economy and almost all the states in the country suffered a lot. The crisis
additionally posed by the mass exodus of migrant labour and workers who are bound to
have some far-reaching consequences. The migrant labour and workers lost their
livelihood under miserable situation, without having any savings and no hope for the
future. Millions of people left back to their hometowns and villages, despite no
transportation is available for a couple of months, out of sheer desperation they travel
thousands of kilometers on their foot. The situation sprinkled water on the hope of
millions of people and them in to job stress.
2.3. Interruption in economic activity
Human capital is a vital resource to expedite the economic activity in the country.
Corona pandemic created not only physical distancing among the individuals but also
interrupted the manpower from work activity. Displacement of manpower far away from
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the work environment due to health related emotional crisis, became inevitable either
voluntarily or compulsorily, but the prevailing circumstances left them with no option.
The present crisis has a multidimensional effect cause to influence all segments of
economy but not restricted to mere health issue. In the long run, this may also emerge
as a major social crisis.
2.4. Organizational Down size
The economic downturn arises due to COVID-19, resulted in organizational
retrenchment strategies focused on workforce reductions. Over the past two decades
organizations are adopting downsizing as a widely practicing tool for cutting costs and
achieving operating efficiencies. Now many organizations are moving towards reactive
downsizing in response to an economic or financial crisis take place due to COVID-19
pandemic. Many employees lost their livelihood and prone to severe job stress.
2.5. Employee Lay-Offs and curtailed benefits
The global corona virus panic situation created a worst financial and economic crisis
with severe consequences for workers and their families. All social groups have been
affected by job losses from this crisis, from blue-collars to white-collars employees due
to severe economic downturns. More particularly disadvantaged groups in the labour
market-youth, immigrants, low skilled, ethnic minorities and those on temporary or
atypical jobs are bearing most of the brunt. Further when organizations reduce their
employees, then more work will have to be done by fewer people. Productivity per
employee may increase, but morale definitely suffer as hours become longer, work
becomes harder, wage increases are stopped, and fear of further layoffs persists. This
unhealthy situation creates job insecurity and lead to job stress.
2.6. Recession leading to Depression
The situation created by COVID-19 led to recession and has a greater setback in the
economy resulted socio-economic crises in the form of loss of jobs, slowdown in industrial
production and manufacturing, decline in real income and a slump in consumer
spending. According to the National Bureau of Economic Research, the major
characteristic of a recession is a significant decline in economic activity spread across
the economy. Now the situation resembles the comments given by one of the author
that “If your neighbour gets laid off, it’s a recession, if you get laid off, it’s a depression”.
This is in fact economic stress leads to Economy crisis and vice-versa.
2.7. Socio-Economic impact of COVID-19 crisis
The socio-economic impact of the COVID-19 epidemic has direct and indirect effect
due to associated health risk. The health risk leads to Economic risk. The earning member
in the family fall ill or lost job due to COVID-19 the family income suffers and in turn
affects consumption pattern. If the effect spreads to all families in the society, socio
economic crisis will emerge. The socio-economic crisis will have both short term and
long term impact. Further the fear of catching the virus among the society leads to a
fear of association with others and reduces labour force participation, ultimately closes
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places of employment, disrupts transportation, motivates state and central governments
to close borders and restrict entry of citizens from afflicted areas. Further, in short term
it leads to Wages and income fall, Poverty increases, Economic slowdown etc. In long
run it causes for Loss of human Capital, Inequalities of income, Economic Depression
etc (see fig 1).

Direct effect of
COVID-19

Health crisis
(Sickness, Deaths)
Service sector
collapses

Short Term Effect
Wages and income fall
Job stress
Poverty increases
Economic slowdown

Indirect effect of COVID-19
Behavioural changes
Social Isolation
Changes in Consumption Patterns

Manufacturing Transportation
sector collapses
disruptions

Long term Effect
Loss of human Capital
Inequalities of income
Economic Depression

Fig 1: Socio-Economic impact of COVID-19 crisis
The governments and policy makers need to understand the impact of socio-economic
crisis by focusing on how the secure employment conditions are and whether they are
threatened by the crisis and related reforms. Further the policy directives and action
plans need to address the issues causing for job stress. Feelings of job insecurity, trends
in employment status, temporary employment, career perspectives on security are
essential to be treated by focusing on job mobility, capacity building training and labour
migration trends.
3) Crisis Management frame work to mitigate Job stress under COVID-19 crises:
COVID-19 pandemic causes to different forms of job stress among the working group
which have short term as well as long term influences. In order to address the issues
effectively one need to identify the potential crises for choosing appropriate strategic
options. Further, for mitigating job stress depending on the situation, suitable processes
need to be adopted for effective crisis management (see fig 2).
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Causes and consequences
Short Term Effect
Long term Effect

Crisis profile
Identification of potential crisis

Strategic option
Passive
Refusing
Defense
Proactive

Fig 2: Crisis Management frame work to mitigate Job stress under COVID-19 crises
4) Strategies to mitigate Job stress: The following strategies are suggested to mitigate
Job stress through transformation over COVID-19 crises.
4.1. Organizational downsizing and survival strategies
In order to successfully handle COVID-19 crisis and to attain sustain long-term
viability for their organizations, managers needed to reengage surviving employees and
minimize the potential for retaliatory behaviour by the victims of the downsizing
activities. In this regard, understanding the perceptions of both victims and survivors
is crucial when managers want to implement downsizing and recovery strategies. While
taking downsizing decisions, management responsiveness to employee needs, perceived
fairness, optimism about the future of the company, and job security are need to consider
for building the strategy.
4.2. Outplacement services
Organisations whether they may be mid-sized or large need to uphold the provision
of outplacement services. Outplacement services are useful for employees who are going
to lose their jobs during organizational downsizing, and the organizations can offer a
hand-holding support in finding an alternative employment. Hence, as soon as an
employee informed about job termination, employees can approach human resources
team to seek clarity on whether outplacement services can be availed of. Outplacement
agencies would be more equipped to help dismissed employees to find another job under
the circumstances like COVID-19 crisis.
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4.3. Capacity building through updating
Despite there is a hiring freeze or termination of employment persist in certain
domains, there are several other skill-sets for which employment is still in demand. More
often, in the Information Technology sector the demand for skill-set vary from time to
time. Managing job security under COVID-19 pandemic crisis can be overwhelming.
Instead of waiting the crisis out, take advantage of the available time for gaining new
skill-set not just to maintain employment but can advance new knowledge. In this
direction, several e-learning platforms are now available to offer free courses on a
temporary basis and victims of job dilemma could utilize the opportunity to gain
advantage.
4.4. Avail freelance roles for the time being
Securing a new job or sustaining in existing job under COVID-19 pandemic crisis
may create tough challenge but panic. Gradually, freelance roles will open up in sectors
like e-commerce, financial services, Information Technology, advertising and media or
entertainment in the areas of digital marketing, data entry, customer services, online
sales and content development. Of course, the compensation in freelance roles may not
equate with the monthly pay offered for a salaried professional. Nevertheless, holding
considerable the number of freelance projects may reasonably compensate for better
pay. Once the lockdown end up, the experience gained through freelance projects could
serve as a value addition credential to the resume and helpful to secure better job position.
4.5. Health Insurance and supportive care
In India many employees are not covered under health insurance. Many organizations
do not possess healthcare infrastructure needed to deal with a pandemic of this scale,
and employees lack access to basic medical care. In some other cases, employees could
access their health care only on their employment. Under COVID-19 circumstances,
losing their jobs or discontinue work may end their access to health care which leads to
stressed and increased risk. Especially, this is dangerous for those employees who rely
on organizational medical treatment and healthcare. Moreover, during a pandemic,
workers may restricted access to services deemed ‘non-emergency’ but will have a severe
impact on longer-term health. This is the time for organizations to rethink on this issue
and need to take measures for providing health insurance for all of the employees and
workers who are working in their organizations.
4.6. Organizational technology transition
A powerful technology hub is essential in order to handle effectively the COVID-19
crisis in organizations. However, the efforts would not succeed without the right
organizational culture. Organizations need to have the right culture not only manage to
survive but also adapt, innovate, and discover opportunities to turn to their advantage
and prosper. Implementation of organizational transition, especially from a technology
perspective, is core for establishing a well-prepared business continuity model. It requires
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a change in mind-sets and a platform mentality that can support the technological
transformations and work culture needed to maintain stability during crisis situations
such as COVID-19 for sustain progress. The key for accomplishing task lies in
implementing a quick adaptive approach to organizational culture backed by a strong
technology infrastructure.
4.7. Adapt to Work Remotely
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, working efficiently from home is the skill
that gained significance and many people have suddenly come to need. Some of the
employers are encouraged to allow work from home options, if it is feasible for their
business environment. Slack, Zoom, Jira, Google and Microsoft are not in wide use and
most of the people are not aware of these applications before, but now is the time to take
full advantage of them. In India few companies are adapting enhanced teleconferencing
tools to their clients and created an environment for people to work from home. As a
need of the hour, it is a good idea to understand the benefits, best practices and potential
safety risks involved with remote work. However, This pandemic is a learning experience
to come out with more effective systems that need to develop work from home platform
in all sectors as much as possible based on the feasibility in order to avoid interruptions
in economic activity.
4.8. Business-As-Usual (BAU) Automation for focus on Innovation
The role of a core competent technology is not restricted to create the remote work
environment. The COVID-19 pandemic necessitated the organizations towards
technological transformation across industries with a silver lining to devote resources
to digitally enhance their operations and processes. Moreover, automation is also a
critical component for building an adaptive organizational culture by utilizing the power
of machine learning to automate Business-As-Usual (BAU) tasks, company resources
can be focused on innovation, learning, and Business Continuity Planning (BCP) exercises
as required. This in turn, will drive vigour and innovation, and pave the path towards
further technology adoption, enhanced digital framework, and knowledge sharing. The
experience gained from this crisis forced to expedite the digital transformation process,
leveraging Artificial Intelligence-powered mechanics to enhance the technology core can
be a crucial factor for success in a post-COVID-19 competitive landscape.
5. Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic affected the lives of many employees at varied degrees
causing to job stress. The COVID-19 created vulnerabilities and makes us to alert by
pointing lapses in several aspects which include; ensuring career and employment
security, maintaining the health and well-being of employees, Innovations of work and
technology transition, enduring pay and rewards, equipping skill-set and alternative
employability. It is evident from the current crisis that underdeveloped and weak social
security systems have limited the capacity of our governments across India to respond
adequately to growing needs brought about by COVID-19. It is suggested to demonstrate
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the need for new government reforms, innovations and transformations from industry
and service sector besides with adaptation of novel modes of work from work force. No
doubt the current crisis is a great challenge, but provides an opportunity in order to
bring transformation among all constituents in the economy towards sustainable
development. As India is rich in manpower, our long-term sustainable development
strategy should focus on optimum utilization of all human resources in the country in
creating stress free employment that can accelerate the growth of economy at a rapid
speed.
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Abstract:
According to a preliminary assessment report, nearly 250 million jobs could be lost
worldwide due to the corona virus pandemic. With COVID-19 coming into the picture,
the economy grew at a six-year low rate of 4.7%. The economic impact of the 2020 corona
virus pandemic in India has been largely disruptive. The outbreak has presented new
roadblocks for the Indian workforce. Within a month, unemployment rose from 6.7% on
15 March to 26% on 19 April.
In this article, an attempt is made to bring to the fore discussions on the employment
scenario and household income in the pre-lockdown and post-lockdown periods, with a
motivation to spell out the probable consequences on the Indian economy.
Key-Words: Covid 19, unemployment, Lockdown.
Introduction:
Almost every country has been affected by the devastating Corona virus disease
(COVID-19). Undoubtedly, the Corona virus has put the world economy at a major risk.
The world is passing through a great uncertainty. Most importantly, it has robbed people
of their jobs. Mass unemployment is a reality not just of India, but of the world as a
whole. With all these problems hitting the world of work from multiple directions,
companies are finding it difficult to sustain in this environment. They are forced to take
tough decisions such as cutting down the salaries, giving pink slips to employees and
opting for other cost-cutting measures.
Around one-fourth of the total working age population, i.e 285 million people out of
1,003 million were working in the first lockdown week. Before lockdown the number
was 404 million. It means the rest 119 million people lost their jobs within the starting
week of the lockdown.
Bottom of Form
What are the causes of such unemployment rates?
On the demand side, high unemployment has been associated with a declining labour
force in the agricultural sector, and higher skills and education. On the supply side,
restrictive factor markets, especially the labour market, rigidities which make doing
business difficult and infrastructural bottlenecks have impeded employment generation.
Unemployment rates for the period April 2019 to February 2020 in India
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Source: TradingEconomics.com/Centre for Monitoring the Indian Economy
According to the latest survey of the Centre For Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE),
the overall rate of unemployment has increased from 8.4 percent to 23.8 percent in the
week ending 29 March. In absolute terms, the number of unemployed people has risen
from 32 million to 38 million. The corresponding figures for urban and rural areas are
30 percent and 21 percent.
Research Methodology:
Primary and secondary data collection tools are used for the study. In the primary
data collection various web sites have been observed and studied and in the secondary
data collection various study material and research works which have been done on
covid -19 have been studied. Important and related data has been gathered and used for
this research work.
Also data collected from research journals, news papers, books, internet, and surveys
of government and organization.
Research Objectives: The objective of this research paper is to study the unemployment
in the following sector during the lockdown and post lockdown period due to Covid-19.
 Labour sector








Organised sector
Unorganised sector
Service sector
MSME
Online Business / Internet Business sector
House-hold Income
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 Agriculture
 Supply chains and logistics
 Segmental impact on employment (next 2 to 3 years)
The Labour Sector

Going by the data released in the Periodic Labour Force Survey of 2017-18, more than
90 percent of the workers are from the informal sector. Only less than 10 percent are
workers from the formal sector who can switch to ‘work from home’ mode in this
pandemic. Many of these workers, having lost work and hence income, started trudging
on foot back to their villages in the hope of surviving the lockdown The corona virus
pandemic comes as huge shock to the labour market in India, denting the employment
scenario and threatening the survival of millions of workers and their families.

 Organised Sector:
Entrepreneurs in the organized sector are in a tizzy too. Undoubtedly, with this crisis
impacting the business around the country, it will create very challenging situations for
the workforce. Companies are not meeting the revenue targets hence, forcing employers
to cut down their workforce.. Not only the employees of multinational companies, but
daily wage workers have been impacted the most during this crisis. As the figure below
shows, the rate of employment in January 2016 was 40.7 percent and this remains almost
unchanged up to February 2020 with the rate at 40 percent. But the figure changed in
March 2020 after the first week of lockdown and reached 29.9 percent and further declined
to 27 percent in April 2020.
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 Unorganised Sector
Referring to the recent happenings and data, the unorganized sector excluding this
likely to suffer a great downfall in the coming days as the job generation is going down
in an alarming rate with the prolonged lockdown and weak GDP.

 Service Sector
Job losses and salary cuts are likely in the high-risk services sector, including airlines,
hotels, malls, multiplexes, restaurants, and retailers, which have seen a sharp, fall in
demand due to lockdowns across the country. If the current global and domestic economic
slowdown persists, it will impact demand and realization. The lockdown has adversely
have affected service sector like banks, restaurants, food vendors, and food delivery
providers .

 Msme:
This sector contributes 30% to 35% of the GDP, showing a bifurcation of micro
(99%), small (0.52%) and medium (0.01%) enterprise. If we see the sectorial distribution
of MSMEs, it shows 49% from rural and 51 % from the semi-urban and urban areas.In
the lockdown period the situation of the MSME are very worst, and most of employee in
these sectors lost their job.

 Online Business / Internet Business Sector:
The online business in today’s economy plays a major role in the economy with a
market share of USD 950 billion. It contributes 10% to the Indian GDP and showed a
drastic in the employment sector in the FY19 viz 8%. Its major segments are the household
and personal care products (50 %), healthcare segment(31%) and the food and beverage
sector (19%).
The e-commerce sector saw a dip in growth with pressure on the supply chain
deliveries and the expectations of the consumers on the companies to come up with
newer distribution channels focusing on direct to customer routes.

 Household’s Income:
The nationwide lockdown, much to expectations, has hit household’s income. All
kinds of households—whether based on primary, secondary and tertiary activity or
region-wise rural as well as urban—have received a blow.
in April 2019. This simple statistic reveals the impact of halting of economic activities
and the consequent loss of livelihoods to millions of households in India.

 Agriculture:
A study during the first two weeks of May by the Public Health Foundation of
India, found that “10% of farmers could not harvest their crop in the past month and
60% of those who did harvest reported a yield loss. And that a majority of farmers are
facing difficulty and labors in the villages are became unemployed.
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 Manufacturing:
Major companies in India temporarily suspended or significantly reduced operations
in a number of manufacturing facilities and factories across the country. And reduced
workforce.
 Supply Chains And Logistics:
The pandemic has had a major impact on the supply chains as more than 60 per cent
respondents indicate that their supply chains were affected. The companies also
highlighted that they are closely monitoring the situation and expect the impact of the
pandemic on the supply chain to worsen further.
 Educations Sector:
The pattern of the education sector has been totally changed because of the covid
19.Online education started but a country like India it is not so easy task. many clock
hour basis teacher lost their jobs.
 Segmental Impact On Employment (Next 2 To 3 Years)
 Food and Beverage: Expected to show a positive trend. Employment in this sector
could remain positive.
 Retail: Due to the change in the purchasing pattern of consumers—shift from
offline to online there could be a slight decline in the employment figures in this
sector.
 Power Sector: This sector is likely to see a good demand. New Power generating
and transmission stations are likely to come up. The employment in this sector
is likely to see an upward trend.
 Pharmaceutical: This sector is likely to see a good demand for its products.
Innovation of new drugs, vaccines will be the key to success. Employment in
this sector is likely to see a good increase.
 Gems and Jewelry: Moderate demand. Skilled manpower would be much in
demand.
 Aviation: Demand expected to rise moderately. Employment likely to be hit for
both white and blue collared workers.
 Tourism: Domestic tourism likely to increase at a faster rate than international
tourism. Employment is likely to increase in this sector.
 Hotels/Restaurants: Rise in demand likely. Food Aggregators are likely to increase.
Employment likely to increase rapidly.
 Education: Major disruptions in the learning pedagogy expected. Radical changes
in the syllabus and curriculum. More demand for online learning, special skills,
short term programs etc. Faculty requirement will go up tremendously.
 Automobile: Expected to show a lower demand. Consumers likely to postpone
purchase of automobile. Employment in this sector is likely to be hit in a big
way
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 Building and Construction: Demand for housing likely to continue to be low.
Prices likely to drop drastically. Employment likely to drop by around 20 to 30%.
 Infrastructure: Infrastructure projects likely to be given a big boost by the
Government. Employment will increase in this sector.
 Chemicals and Petrochemical: Demand likely to increase aided by the falling
crude prices. Supply chain problems will act as a deterrent to this sector.
Employment in spite of above likely to remain stable.
 Financial Sector including insurance: Modest growth expected. Employment
especially in retail finance, risk management and treasury management expected
to show good growth.
 Metal / Mining: Demand for Iron and steel, coal aluminum likely to increase.
The sector uses a large number of unorganized employees and this is likely to
affect employment.
 Telecom: Demand likely to increase rapidly. Newer technologies like 5 G and
plus likely to be introduced. Cash flow likely to exist. Due to increased demand
and usage, call dropout rate likely to increase. In the long run this sector will
show increase employment requirement.
 Agriculture: Agriculture distress likely to continue. Sectoral employment likely
to increase. Government support would increase in a limited way. Seasonal
Employment likely to increase.
Conclusions:
Due to uncertainties, measuring the full impact of this crisis is not possible now. Its
impact will begin to show only in times to come. Given these uncertainties about how
things will pan out in terms of jobs and economic recovery in the post-lockdown period,
a lot will depend on what crisis management measures the various state governments
will adopt—what CII calls a “calibrated and safe exit from the lockdown”. To ensure the
least harm, and speedier recovery, the government will have to decide which sectors to
restart, in what phases—how the economic imperatives are to be matched against
workers’ safety and getting back migrant workers.
The government is taking necessary steps that will not damage the economy further
but the damage that has been done in the previous few months will definitely last for a
longer period of time. The government will have to identify sectors with the maximum
forward and backward linkages in terms of generating employment for this purpose.
The banking sector will have to provide easy credit, but more specifically to the MSME
sector, which happens to be the second largest employer in the country after agriculture.
The migrants may have very well lost the confidence to migrate back to the urban
areas for the sake of employment after what transpired with them post the national
lockdown. The government will have to re-inculcate this confidence through effective
confidence building measures. If the government fails in this regard, we will see a lot of
disguised unemployment in the agricultural sector and a lot of pressure on it by virtue
of a large number of people relying on it for their livelihoods.
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Abstract:
Few decades ago, approach to learning was limited to magazines, newspapers, print
media, bibliographic listing, book borrowing, classrooms or libraries. Nowadays, the
digital information environment changed the way information is created, collected,
consolidated and communicated. Users expect to receive information quickly and without
having to visit the library or educational institutes. Thus, to meet the changing
information needs of users, technology plays an important role.
This paper presents review of information resources in the modern era and highlights
mobile apps for learning and information services. Important considerations while
searching various mobile applications were security, size, availability and reliability of
which user need to be aware prior to using mobile apps in their device. In all, paper
highlights various information sources and services preferred by users; various mobile
apps available for E-Learning; the positive impact of mobile technology on Learning.
Keywords: Information Resources, Mobile Apps, Mobile Devices, E-Learning,
Portable Resources for Learning.
Introduction :
Modern era is era of technology. With the advent of technology and computing
devices such as computers, laptops, mobile phone, PDA, iPhone etc. new trends of
learning has emerged, where Mobile phones are the most commonly used electronic
device due to its anywhere anytime feature. The increasing availability of high
performance, low priced, portable digital devices has created a tremendous opportunity
for learning. The time to retrieve information has reduced with the advancement in
technology. Library services become automated and information services become
electronic.
With the application of Information Technology the trends in the Learning are also
shifting towards modernization. The present mode lays emphasis on digital information
resources, web and internet resources for providing the services. The advent of internet,
mobiles provide ability to people to access information anywhere anytime. The resources,
methods and practices used for gathering information are changing rapidly and the
value added services are emerging as key elements in the new learning environment.
Paper focuses upon various e-learning, resources, mobile apps for information and library
Services.
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Information Resources
Modern academic system is changing dramatically by adopting new means of
technology in all activities of print to e-environment like online accessibility for 24/7,
availability of numerous e-databases, e-journals and wide range of information resources
and services for users. The information users are availing these facilities to full fill their
information needs. Technologies that provide better qualitative services to their users
are discussed below.

 Web OPAC: An online public access catalog is an online database of materials
held by a library or group of libraries[1].

 E-Publications: Electronic-publishing includes creation, distribution and
shearing of digital content through a variety of electronic media.

 Social Networking: Online social networking sites allow users – through personal
computers or mobile phones – to share ideas, activities, events, and interests
within their individual social networks.

 Web Applications: Today libraries are adopting web 2.0, web 3.0 technologies



which provide an online collaboration, participation, sharing of information and
communication services.
Blogs: A blog is a discussion or informational site published on the World Wide
Web. Like website, in a blog users can enter their thoughts, ideas, suggestions,
and comments in easy and economic way.

 Networking of Libraries: A library network is broadly described as a group of
libraries coming together with some agreement of understanding to help each
other with a view to satisfying the information needs of their users[2].

 Online Databases: An online database is a database accessible from a network,
including from the Internet. User do not have to download and install programs
on his computer, he need only a browser and an internet connection.

 Encyclopaedias: An encyclopaedia is a type of reference work – a compendium



holding a summary of information from either all branches of knowledge or a
particular branch of knowledge.
Subject Dictionaries: Many Online Specialized dictionaries arranged by subject
or genre are easily accessible today. Examples are Computer Dictionary Online,
Law Dictionary, Medical Dictionary, the Dictionary of Literary Biography, The
Grove Dictionary of Art Online etc.

The Information Communication technologies are playing an exemplary role in the
life of human being in day to day activities. The information users are using these
electronic resources to full fill their information needs[3].
Mobile Apps for Information and Library Services:
In general Mobile App is shorthand for application, or software that typically runs
on a mobile device. A Smartphone is a example of mobile phone that offers multiple
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applications to user and a tablet is essentially a lightweight mobile computer with touch
screen. By 2019, global mobile usage is more than 4.5 billion, which is around 63 percent
of the world population [4]. Mobile internet usage takes over desktop internet usage; the
reason for ever increasing demand for mobile phone is its ‘anywhere, anytime’ feature.
Apple iOS and Google Android are two examples of popular smartphone/tablet platforms.
There seems to be an app for everything these days. Table 1 provide an review of different
mobile apps available for E- Learning.
Sr.
No.
1.

Icon/App

Description

Size
7.3M

LibAnywhere

This app allows patrons to access
library information such as catalogs,
hours, branches, and events, and to
contact reference librarians. It is
available for mobile devices that run
on the Apple iOS and devices that run
on the Android platform. There is also
a version compatible with any device
that can access the internet [5]. The
app itself is available for download
free of charge.
EverNote is Notes Organizer & Daily
Planner applic ation [6]. It allows
users to save notes and sync them
across multiple mobile devices and
personal computers. It also allows
users to collaborate with others by
sharing their notes. The app is
available free for both Android and
Apple iOS devices.

Varies with
device

User can grow skills with LinkedIn
Learning by exploring over 16,000
expert-led courses, available both for
free and with a subscription. User can
get the skills needed to succeed by
watching bite-sized video courses
anytime, anywhere. User can take
marketing classes, get management

32M

2.

Evernote

3.

LinkedInLearning
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training, learn graphic design, take
photography courses, watch web and
interactive design tutorials, watch
expert-taught courses in leadership,
programming, IT, 3D animation, and
much more. The LinkedIn Learning
app [7] is free to download, with free
course. With a subscription, user can
ac c ess the full library ac ross
tec hnology, creative and business
topics.
4.

Access My
Library®

5.

ArticleSearch

6.

Free Books

AccessMyLibrary [8] is a free mobile
app, available to both Android and
Apple iOS users, that works in
conjunction with a college or university
library’s Gale databases. Students and
faculty log in with their university
email addresses to access the online
resources available to them from Gale.
This allows students to find full-text
articles from electronic journals and
other scholarly publications and read
them on their mobile devices.

2.5M

ArticleSearch [9] is a free mobile app
designed for Apple iOS devices. It
allows users to search for scholarly
artic les and other ac ademic
publications. Users can perform basic
or advanced searches, read abstracts,
and even get the full text of articles.
They have the option of saving articles
or sharing them with others via email
or text message.

7.4 MB

Free Books app provide ac cess to
Novels, Fic tion Books and &
Audiobooks. It is a place to discover the
best FREE good reads with fresh,

99.4 MB
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modern app interface and design.
Here one can read unlimited ebooks
in ebook reader. App has a huge
collection of classic literature. One can
also find audiobooks within this app
to enjoy the classic literature audibly.

7.

Academia.edu

8.

Coursera

9.

Dropbox

Academia. edu has over 23 million
academic papers to explore from by
millions of researchers around the
world. one can download the app to
ac c ess Ac ademia. edu ac c ount
anywhere anytime[10]. One can access
the world’s largest open access library
in pocket with the Academia mobile
app.

User c an learn anywhere with
Coursera [11]. It provide access to
more than 2,000 c ourses and
specializations developed by 140+ of
the best colleges and universities in
the world, it also provide advance
career courses by mastering subjects
from Python programming and data
science to photography and music.

Dropbox [12] allow user to store, sync,
and share files online and across
computers. One can access Dropbox,
download files for offline viewing, and
sync photos and videos to Dropbox
from mobile device. Dropbox works
with iPhone, iPad, Android, and
BlackBerry.
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Udemy
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World History Map is a new and
unique way of looking at history.
Instead of an historical atlas which
has maps showing the world (or a
region) at a few significant years, app
offer a different approach. Interactive
historical maps show the entire world
for every single year in recorded
history. works with iPhone, iPod
touch, and iPad.

115.4 MB

Udemy [13] provides online video
courses and classes. It is an online
learning platform featuring 130,000+
video c ourses taught by expert
instructors. User can take courses in
anything from programming
languages like Python, and Java to
personal development classes like
design, drawing, writing and yoga.

35M

Founded by Harvard university and
MIT, edX [14] is home to more than
20 million learners, the majority of
top-ranked universities in the world,
and industry-leading companies,
offering 2000+ online courses.online
courses in edX are taught by experts
from the world’s top universities and
institutions inc luding MIT, IIT Indian Institute of Tec hnology
Bombay, IIMB - Indian Institute of
Management Bangalore, UC Berkeley,
Microsoft, Columbia, UC Berkeley,
Wharton, Oxford, and more.

17 M

Table 1: Mobile Applications for E-Learning
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Conclusion
The fast-paced technological developments have changed the way the users’ access
and retrieve information. Information is an important resource, valuable input and power
for societal development. It is power as it is the basis of all planning, indeed of all activities.
The portable device mobile and internet have made it possible for users to locate what
they need anywhere anytime. The advancement of information resources has increased
the teacher’s role as a guide to information in addition to traditional role of sharing
knowledge. Paper emphasise on the role communication technologies and tools to satisfy
the needs and expectations of mobile users.
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Abstract:
COVID-19 hovers over the whole planet as an imminent threat to mankind. It is a
global health emergency and pandemic, as declared by WHO. More than 97, 20,397
confirmed cases all over the world, and 4, 90,922 people died because of this deadly
virus. Experts suggested complete lockdown is the only solution to control the explosion
of this pandemic. Subsequently, on 24th March 2020, the Government of India declared
Lockdown 1.0 for 21 days as preventive measures. And this lockdown still continues up
to June, Lockdown 4.0. During this complete lockdown, our Indian GDP has come on
5.4% approximately 6.9%. In these consequences, the Indian Economy’s 20-30%
unorganized business sector affected due to lack of business, money, or rolling liquidity.
This paper we described the effects of COVID-19 on Indian unorganized business sector,
announce the policy and government packages for unorganized businesses, and put
forward the set of policy recommendation for specific sectors.
Keywords:Unorganized Business,MSME, COVID-19 effects
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background of Research:
During or post Pandemic likes COVID -19, core of Indian economy, the unorganized
business sector suffered from hunger, no income and no safety. Government started
collecting data of this informal business class for development.This research paper put
light on the challenges for unorganized businesses during COVID-19.
1.2 Research Objective and Scope:
The object and scope of this legal research paper is to determine the challenges and
analyzes for unorganized businesses during pandemic and post-pandemic.
1.3 Research Problem:
Unorganized businesses setlimitationto GDP. They gave adverse impact on economy.
To what extent unorganized businesses suffer from challenges during a pandemic and
where those have limitations are researched in this research paper.
1.4 Hypothesis:
Project paper proceeds with the hypothesis that unorganized businesses have
challenging time. During pandemic or post-pandemic period are setting limitations on
all sectors of businesses and government is trying to launch schemes for them.
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1.7 Research Methodology:
In this research paper author used descriptive and analytical types of research. The
research paper author used the doctrinal research method in this project paper. Research
paper authors have gone through books related to business, economics, and business
law. Research paper author is also gone through different journals, articles, which are
available on the web sources.
1.6 Limitation:
Project paper does not cover all aspects of unorganized business and challenges.
Although for understand the basics of the Indian unorganizedbusiness system, I dealt
fundamentals of informal businesses and types of those.
Chapter 2: Illustration Of Unorganized Business Sectors And Its Significance
2.1 Introduction:
India is one of the most crowded countries with a huge population, which diversified
in religion, castes, foods, customs, traditions, and religions. Huge population creates
demands and workforce, but India has a golden history of traditional skills like jewelry
making, wood carving, bookbinding, weaving, stone carving, cloth dying, which
converted into the profession, generation by generation. The Indian economy is portrayed
by the existence of a vast majority of unorganized labor employment. The economic
survey 2018-2019 said that almost 93% of the total workforce in India is informal; which
gave a deep impact on Indian GDP. This Informal or unorganized business sector is
neither under any taxation nor under a proper legal system. The Indian government has
the biggest challenge to reform this sector during a pandemic.
2.2 Types of Unorganized Businesses in India1:
The Govt. of India categorized unorganized businesses and labor force under groups
depending on their occupation and nature of employment. The survey conducted by the
National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO), had analyzed the total employment of
India was approx.46.5 crores, where 2.8 crores organized and 43.7 crores workers in the
unorganized sector.
Unorganized Businesses are categories under following:aegori
Categorieses

Unorganized Businesses

Under terms of occupation

Fishermen, Small and Marginal farmers, Beedi
rolling, Leather Worker, Weaver, Artisans, Salt
worker, Building and Construction Worker,
Labeling and packaging, Saw Mills worker,
Bricks Kilns worker,

Nature of employment

Bonded Labours, Migrant Labours, Contract
Labours
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Specially distressed category

Toddy Trappers, Scavengers, Carriers of Head
Load, Driver, Loader

Service category

Barbers, fruit and Vegetable merc hants,
Hawkers, News Paper Venders, Window
Shopkeepers, Domestic Workers, Midwives

 Unorganized sector workforce in India:
2.3 Significance of unorganized Businesses:
a.

Role of Unorganized Businesses2:

Indian people mostly earn a livelihood by working for an income. They work under
one employer or many, self-employed, contract workers, or home-based workers in every
sector in the economy. The unorganized business sectors are the economic activities
that are neither taxed nor monitored by the government, and not included in government’s
Gross National Profits (GNP) but those give income sources as well as services to millions
of people. Unorganized Businesses have basic features that create workforce to Indian
and fulfill our demands.
b. Scope of Unorganized Businesses in India3
Indian people have skillset from their ancestral generation which converted into
income sources and unique product creation. The unorganized labor is overwhelming
in terms of its number range and therefore they are omnipresent throughout India. The
workplace is scattered and fragmented so the density of the workforce is thick. There is
no formal employer-employee relationship so this business sector leads with selfemployment. In rural areas, this sector is stratified on caste and community
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considerations. In urban areas, while such considerations are much less, it cannot be
said that it is altogether absent as the bulk of the unorganized workers in urban areas
basically migrant workers from rural areas.
c. Opportunities for Unorganized Business4:
90% Labor force comes under Unorganized Business in informal ways. It has its
own opportunities which make this sector on the golden gate.

 Small level of organization; small in scale usually employing fewer than ten
workers and often from the immediate family so all people help each other.

 Heterogeneity in activities so a lot of scope for learning a new skill.
 Easier entry and exit than in the formal sector no specific contract between them.
 Usually zero to minimal capital investment; little or no division between labor
and capital.

 Mostly labor intensive work, requiring low-level skills; there is usually no formal
training as workers learn on the job or self-employment.

 Labor relations based on casual employment or social relationships as opposed
to formal contracts; employer and employee relationship is often unwritten and
informal with little or no rights.
Chapter 3: Ground Realities: Limitation And Barriers
3.1 Current scenario of Govt. schemes for unorganized business Sector5:
The Unorganized Business Sector will be a prime indicator of development. More
than 90% business sector which comes under informal business structure needs to
transform into the formal and structural business sector like other organized business
sectors. The government has taken several measures for the expansion of this business
sector. Now the government started taking national data from this unorganized business
sector. The government has brought no. of schemes to develop this sector. The schemes
are the following:













Pradhan Mantri Rojgar Protsahan Yojana
Aam Adami Bima Yojana
Atal Beemit Vyakti Kalyan Yojana
Central Sector Scheme for Rehabilitation of Bounded Labourer-2016
GATIDHARA Scheme for Self-employement
Grants to NGO’s for welfare of child and women labour
NPS Swavalamban
Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Shramev Jayate Karykram
Pradhan MantriShram Yogi Maan-dhan
Rashriy Swasthya Bima Yojana
Revised Integrated Housing Scheme for workers
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3.2 COVID-19 Lockdown Effect on Unorganized Business Sector:6
The government declared Lockdown 1.0 and it extended to Lockdown 4.0. The
Unorganized businesses sector fully stopped due to strict lockdown in metro cities like
Mumbai, Delhi, etc. to rural areas. Daily wage labor, or other informal business workers,
which work on a daily bases or whose income is dependent on other organized business
sectors or working class have been stopped in lockdown. They are facing poverty and
hunger because of zero percentage work. They have no income sources so many of them
have migrated to safe places like their home. All cities stuck with no jobs and no shelter
for them. Market places are closed so hawkers, window shopkeepers, or daily wage
workers are running short with hand to mouth conditions. All most all business sectors
as well as government offices closed so no ways to create workforce or income sources.
Many corporations, MNC gave facilities to their employees to work from home so income
generation has been stopped due to complete lockdown. The halted businesses with no
guaranty are waiting for the revival of those business sectors. All Unorganized industries
work on cash rolling but lockdown blocked all cash flow of the market and organized
businesses are running on cashless mode. These cashless businesses paralyzed all other
informal businesses. Some sectors, which have affected by COVID-19 Lockdown are Fishing Sector:
From March to the first week of June, in this period fishing businesses have a market
but now COVID-19 locked all fisherman hands with the lockdown. So Fishermen, as
well as other businesses related to Fishing, have stopped completely. One lakh tone fish
went to waste due to lack of ice to store, lack of loader and transport facilities. Now June
onward, Monsoon season will grab business and income of the fishing sector.

 Manufacturing Sector:
Most of the workforce of the unorganized sector comes under the Manufacturing
Sector as bonded labors, daily based labors or workers. In a lockdown, only 10% of
manufacturing plants are working so manufacturing business workforce declined by
70-80 from March to June. MSME sectors which are sources of employment or labor for
unorganized businesses have been stopped completely in March.
 Hawkers and Window Shopkeeper:
Metro cities or any Prime location of villages, which were crowded by road hawkers,
Window shopkeepers, vegetable or fruit merchants have suffered from hunger and lack
of income sources. In some cities, merchants or hawkers can be allowed to sell their
products or life essential things in restricted time like morning 9 AM to 12 Noon.
Skill Labors:
Skill labors like jewelry maker, cloth weavers, potters, carpenters have no income or
work in lockdown. Continuous lockdown affected their own GDP, which brought
inflammation so people in India got conscious about expenses or spending money. This
inflammation brought unemployment and income shortage in India. Skill workers, whose
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work depended on market trends or fashion, are jobless, homeless and income less due
to COVID-19 Lockdown.
Overall unorganized businesses have the worst situation so some of them are stopped
or finished due to lockdown.
Chapter 4: Conclusion And Suggestion
COVID-19 pandemic gulped Indian market of informal and unorganized businesses
in lockdown. During the pandemic, every citizen must give priority to their life and has
to follow the instructions of the Government. One of the biggest migration happened in
India during COVID-19 Lockdown after partition. This migration affected all
unorganized business sector. Many businesses or work shuttered down temporary or
permanent manner. After studying all challenges and analyzes unorganized business
sectors needed certain things which should be fulfilled by Government or other organized
business sectors.
 Government Schemes for Unorganized business sector during COVID-19
Pandemic:
The government started collecting data on the informal business sector and class.
The government has to declare special packages or schemes for the unorganized sector
to survive in the pandemic.
 Health and safety Measures:
Almost 60% of COVID-19 patients are from slum area or lower-middle-class areas,
where that population is situated. So the government should take care of their health
and safety.
 Unorganized to Organized business structure:
It is the most challenging stage to transform an unorganized business structure
into an organized business structure as soon as possible. The government has the power
to transform unorganized to organized businesses with proper legal frames.

 Food, grocery and other life essential things provision:
The government or corporation should provide a helping hand to this sector for
upliftment and provision of necessary products or services.
Outsource small projects
Many skilled workers are waiting for projects, work, or employment, so private
companies should take the prime steps to provide work from home or any labor work to
the unorganized business sector to survive in this condition.
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g‘mO Am{U Hw$Qw>~§ mda … H$mo{dS>-19 Mm n[aUm‘
S>m°. AZwlr ‘mhþaH$a
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$,
lr Zm{eH$amd {VanwSo>, emar[aH$ {ejU ‘hm{dÚmc`,
ZmJnya.
Jmof dmam…
H$mopìhS>-19 åhUOo EH$ N>moQ>mgm nU ‘hm^`§H$a {dfmUy Á`mcm H$moamoZm åhUVmV. hm {dfmUy g§nyU© OJmV
ngacm d AdKo OJ CÜdñV H$ê$Z Q>mH$co. ^maVmV h`m {dfmUyZo nmD$c Q>mH$co d AdKm Xoe g§H$Q>mV
gmnS>cm. Ë`mVhr Amnco ‘hmamîQ´> amÁ` H$amoZm ~mYrVm§‘Ü`o AJ«oga Amho. H$ H$mopìhS>-19 hr g§gJ©OÝ`
‘hm‘mar Agë`m‘wio Ë`mda Cnm` åhUyZ Amnë`m XoemVrc n§VàYmZm§Zr cm°H$S>mD$Z KmofrV Ho$cm d h`m‘wio
H$amoZmda ~aM {Z`§ÌU {‘idVm `oV Amho. AmOÀ`m h`m {~H$Q> n[apñWVrV XoemVrc g§nyU© g‘mOmda d
Hw$Qw>§~mda g§H$Q> H$mogic Amho. Aemdoir Oa AmnU gH$mamË‘H$ {dMmamZo h`m ‘hm‘marcm cT>m {Xcm Va
h`mda AmnU ‘mV H$ê$ eH$Vmo. d h`mMo Ad{MË` gmYyZ g‘mOmVrc Amamo½` {d^mJ, nmocrg ImVo,
gm‘m[OH$ g§ñWm d ZmJ[aH$ h`m§Zr [‘iyZ Aem AmnËVrÀ`m H$mimV gd©VmonarZo ‘XV H$aV Amho. Ë`mà‘mUo
h`m YmdnirÀ`m `yJmV Hw$Qw>~§ mVrc gd© gXñ` EH$Ì Amco d EH$‘oH$m§Zm Yra XoV AmhoV, gm§^miV Amho.
h`mdê$Z gH$mamË‘H$ {dMma d EH$moß`m‘wio Amnë`m Xoemda, g‘mOmda d Hw$Qw>§~mda H$amoZm gmaIo H$moUVohr
g§H$Q> qH$dm n[apñWVr Amcr Var AmnU Ë`mMm gm‘Zm AmZ§XmZo d qh‘VrZo H$ê$ eH$Vmo.
àñVmdZm…
AmO g§nyU© OJmV EH$M MMm© Amho Am{U Vr åhUOo H$amoZm Am{U cm°H$S>mD$Z. g§nyU© àgma ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ
`oUmè¶m ~mVå`m h`m ’$ŠV H$amoZmdaM AmYm[aV Amho. MrZ XoemVrc dwhmZ h`m ehamVyZ Amcocm h`m
N>moQ>`mem {dfmUyZo g§nyU© OJmV hmhm:H$ma ‘mOdcm ^maV XoemV Ho$ai amÁ`mÀ`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ nmD$c Q>mHy$Z
g§nyU© Xoemcm Amnë`m {di»`mV AmoT>co Ë`mVhr H$amoZmJ«ñVm§À`m g§»`oV ‘hmamîQ´> amÁ` AJ«go a Amho. g§nyU©
XoemV J§^ra n[apñWVr Pmcr Amho. hm {dfmUy 2019 h`m dfm©V AmoT>ë`m‘wio S>ãcy EM Amo h`m g§KQ>ZoZo
Ë`mcm H$mopìhS> -19 ho Zmd {Xco Amho. h`m H$mopìhS> -19 Mm h`m ‘hm‘marMm n[aUm‘ g§nyU© Xoe XoemVrc
g‘mO d g‘mOmVrc Hw$Qw>§~m§da nS>cm d H$amoZmÀ`m Omi`mV ~aoM cmoH$ `oD$ cmJco H$maU H$amoZm hm
g§gJ©OÝ` Agë`m‘wio h`mMm g§gJ© Q>miÊ`mgmR>r Amnë`m XoemVrc n§VàYmZm§Zr "cm°H$S>mD$Z' Mr KmofUm
Ho$cr. ’$ŠV Amdí`H$ H$m‘mgmR>r d OrdZmdí`H$ dñVy§À`m IaoXrgmR>r Kam~mhoa nS>Uo, AÝ`Wm KamVM
amhmUo. h`m‘wio g§nyU© l‘rH$dJ©, amoO§Xma d {H$aH$moi ì`mnmar Ë`mgmo~V Jar~, ‘Ü`‘ d lr‘§V gd© ñVamVrc
cmoH$m§da h`mMm n[aUm‘ Pmcm d gdmªMo OJUo H$[R>U Pmco. gwadmVrMo H$mhr {Xdg R>rH$ Joco g‘mOmVhr
H$mhr gm‘m[OH$ g§ñWm, Amamo½` g§ñWm h`m gd© JaOyÀ§ `m ‘XVrgmR>r YmdyZ Amë`m, AmVm nU Ë`m H$m`© H$aV
Amho nU Vmo Omoe WmoS>m H$‘r hmoV Mmccm Amho. Var nU Amnë`m XoemVrc n§VàYmZ d amÁ`mMo ‘w»`‘§Ìr
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h`m§Zr g§dmX gmYyZ gd© OZVoÀ`m ‘ZmV gH$mamË‘H$ {dMma noê$Z h`m g§H$Q>mer cT>Ê`mMo Oo gm‘W© {Xco
Ë`mMm à^md g§nUy © g‘mO d Hw$Qw>~§ mda nS>cm d AmO OmñVrV OmñV g§»`oZo g‘mO Am{U Hw$Qw>§~ gH$mamË‘H$
^mdZoZo h`m ‘hm‘marer cT>V Amho d Amnë`m XoemÀ`m, amÁ`mÀ`m nmR>rer C^o amhþZ h`m ^`§H$a g§H$Q>mV
gmW XoD$Z g‘mO d XoeG$U ’o$S>V Amho.
Ë`mMà‘mUo h`m cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m g§H$Q>mV OmñVrV OmñV Hw$Qw>§~ Amnë`mda Amcoë`m àg§Jmcm gH$mamË‘H$
^mdZoZo gm‘moa OmD$Z Am{W©H$ d emar[aH$ g§H$Q>m§Zm PocV Amho. àË`oH$ Hw$Qw>§~mMm h`m g§H$Q>mVrc AmnAmncm
AZw^d, Xw:I, AmZ§X ho doJdoJio AmhoV nU ‘r ‘mÂ`m Hw$Qw>§~mda Pmcoë`m H$amoZm n[aUm‘m~ÔcÀ`m Mm§Jë`m
dmB©Q> n[apñWVr {df`r gm§Jy BpÀN>Vo. AmO Odinmg XmoZ-A[S>M ‘hrZo cm°H$S>mD$Z gwê$M Amho Ë`m‘wio gd©
Iyn {XdgmZ§Va EH$Ì Kar Amho. gwadmVrMo {Xdg AmZ§XmV d CËgmhmV Joco nU Z§Va VoM VoM H$m‘ d VoM
Mohao nmhÿZ H§$Q>mim `oD$ cmJcm nU gH$mamË‘H$ ^mdZoZo OJm`Mo Ë`m‘wio Amnë`m ‘mUgm§gmR>r doioA^mdr
Oo H$am`Mo amhÿZ JocVo Vo H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr h`m H$amoZm‘wioM Amcr. ~aM H$mhr ZdZ{dZ nXmW©, V§ÌkmZ,
do~rZma VgoM Amnë`mVrc gwáJyU OnÊ`mMr g§Yr h`m n[apñWVrV Amcr. Ë`m‘wio H$amoZm gma»`m
‘hm‘marda OodT>r MrS> `oV Amho VodT>oM Ë`mMo Am^mahr ‘mZmdgo dmQ>V.o Ë`mV JaOyZ§ m ‘XV H$ê$Z g‘mOmàVr
d Hw$Qw>~§ r`m§Zmhr ‘XV H$ê$Z VgoM Hw$Qw>§~mVrc cm§~ Agcoë`m ì`ŠVtMr, ZmVodmB©H$m§Mr AmnwcH$sZo {dMmanyg
H$aUo. doi XoVm `oV Zgë`m‘wio hmoUmao J¡ag‘O Xÿa hmoD$Z Xÿa amhþZ H$m hmoB©Zm gd© Odi Amcr Ë`m‘wio
g‘mOG$U d Hw$Qw>§~G$U ’o$S>Ê`mMr g§Yrhr h`mH$mimVM {‘imcr. Eadr H$m°coOMo coŠMg©, H$m‘o h`m‘wio
’$ŠV nwñVH$s d J«mD$§S>‘Yrc {eH$dÊ`mV BVa {eH$Uo d {eH$[dUo O‘V ZìhVo nU am{hcocm Aä`mgH«$‘
Am°ZcmB©Z nÜXVrZo {eH$dÊ`mgmR>r V§ÌkmZ {eH$Ê`mMr g§Yrhr {‘imcr. `m{edm` {ejU joÌmdahr
H$moamoZmMm ‘moR>m n[aUm‘ Pmcm. H$maU emim, ‘hm{dÚmc` ho g‘mOmMo cKwê$n Ë`m‘wio H$moamoZmMr Pi
emim, ‘hm{dÚmc` h`m§Zm gwÜXm nmohMcr. EoZ narjoÀ`m Vm|S>mda cm°H$S>mD$Z Pmë`m‘wio gd© emim,
‘hm{dÚmc`m§Zm gwÅ>`m X`mì`m cmJë`m. Ë`mV H$mhr narjm aÔ Va H$mhr nwT>o T>H$cë`m Joë`m. {dÚmWmªZm
Ë`mMm AmZ§X d Xw:I ho XmoÝhrhr Pmco H$maU narjm aÔ Pmë`m‘wio Aä`mgm{dZm nmg hmoUma Ë`mMm AmZ§X
d narjm Ceram hmoUma d {ZH$mcmV Q>ŠŠodmar KgaUma, d Aä`mgH«$‘ nyU© hmoUma H$s Zmhr `mMo Xw:I. VarnU
gH$mamË‘H$ {dMma Ho$ë`m‘wio {ejH$, àmÜ`mnH$ h`m§Zm VoM OyZ {eH$dÊ`mnojm AmZcmB©Z nÜXVrZo Z{dZ
V§ÌkmZ nÜXVr dmnê$Z ZdrZ ‘m{hVr {eH$[dÊ`mg {‘imcr. Ë`m‘wio emim, ‘hm{dÚmc`mZo h`m g§YrMm
’$m`Xm KoD$Z H$mhr CnH«$‘hr h`m ‘hm‘marÀ`m H$mimV am~{dco. Ë`m‘wio H$moamoZm EH$ ^`§H$a ‘hm‘mar Amho
d Ë`mMm n[aUm‘hr Iyn dmB©Q> Amho. nU gH$mamË‘H$ {dMmamZo Ë`mda ‘mV H$aÊ`mMo gm‘Ï¶© d YmS>g àmá
Pmco. åhUyZ H$mopìhS>-19 hr J§^ra g‘ñ`m Amho nU Ë`mVyZ ~aoM {eH$Ê`mgmaIo AZw^d AmcoV.
H$mop ìhS-19 À`m H$mimVrc gm‘m{OH$ CnH««$‘…
H$moamoZm h`m ‘hm‘marÀ`m H$mimV Amnë`m g‘mOVrc ~è¶mM XodXwVm§Zr nwT>rc CnH««$‘ am~dyZ Xoemcm d
amÁ`mcm ‘XV H$arV Amho.
1) Á`m {XdgmnmgyZ cm°H$S>mD$Z gwê$ Pmco. Ë`mZ§Va Omo l‘rH$ dJ© hmoVm Ë`m§À`m hmVmVrc H$m‘o gyQ>co
AemZm AÞmMo d YmÝ¶mMo dmQ>n Ho$co.
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2) H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr l‘rH$dJ© AmnAmnë`m JmdmH$So> OmÊ`mgmR>r {ZKmco Aemdoir Ë`m§Zm gd©Vmonar
‘XV H$aÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ ñd`§godr g§ñWm g‘moa `oD$Z Ë`m§Zm Amdí`H$ Vr ‘XV H$arV Amho.
3) Jar~ dñVrVrc ^mJmV Ogo ‘w~§ B©Vrc Ymamdr gma»`m XmQ> dñVrVrc OZVocm OrdZmdí`H$ dñVy§Mm
dmQ>n H$aUo. VgoM Ë`m§Zm g§gJ© hmoD$ Z`o, `mH$arVm ñdÀN>Vo~Ôc ‘m{hVr XoD$Z Ë`m§Zm g°{ZQ>m`Pa,
‘mñH$Mo dmQ>n H$ê$Z Vo H$go dmnamdo h`m ~Ôc àË`oH$mcm gm§JUo.
4) naamÁ`mVrc l‘rH$ dJ© hm n¡emA^mdr d dmhZm A^mdr nm`rM JmdmH$So> OmÊ`mgmR>r {ZKmcm
Ë`m§À`m VwQ>coë`m Mncm d ~wQ>m§Zm nmhÿZ H$mhr g‘mOXwVm§Zr Ë`m gdmªgmR>r Mncm d ~wQ>mM§ r ì`dñWm
Ho$cr.
5) {H$VrVar gocr{~«{Q>O, CÚmoOH$ d ‘Ü`‘dJu`m§Zr gwÜXm AmnAmnë`mnarZo O‘oc VodT>r ‘XV H$ê$Z
aŠH$‘ n§VàYmZ d ‘w»`‘§Ìr ’§$S>mV O‘m H$ê$Z g‘mOgodm H$ê$Z h`m g§H$Q>mV ImarMm dmQ>m CMcV
Amho.
Aem àH$mao gd© g‘mO ~m§Ydm§Zr AmnAmnë`m narZo CnH«$‘ am~dyZ gm‘m[OH$ ~m§YrcH$s {Z^mdcr.
H$mop ìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc gm‘m[OH$ ’$m`Xo…
Á`mà‘mUo g‘mO ~m§YdmZr H$mopìhS>- 19 À`m H$mimV JaOy cmoH$m§Zm ‘XV H$aÊ`mMm CnH«$‘ am~{dcm
Ë`mVrc ’$m`Xo nwT>rc à‘mUo1) AmOÀ`m YmdnirÀ`m H$mimV Hw$UmOdi doi ZgVmo, Aemdoir `m ^`§H$a g§H$Q>mÀ`m àg§JmV
àË`oH$ OU godm H$am`cm g‘moa Amcm d Ë`m§À`mVrc ‘mUygH$s OmJr Pmcr.
2) OmVr ~§YZo, CM-{ZM `mMo ^oX Z nmiVm àË`oH$ g§ñWm§Zr EH$moß`mZo `oD$Z EH$mË‘VoMr ^mdZm
nmicr.
3) Amnë`m Xoemda `oUmao g§H$Q> àË`oH$ ZmJ[aH$ EoH$moß`mZo `oD$Z gmoS>dVrc, Aer h‘r gaH$macm
{‘imcr.
4) Amnë`m ^maVmVM ho gm‘m[OH$ EoH$moß`mMo X¥î` nhm`cm {‘iVo h`mdê$Z "‘oam ^maV ‘hmZ' ho ‘mÌ
Iao.
5) `mnwT>o ^maVmda H$moUVohr g§H$Q> Amco Va àË`oH$ ZmJ[aH$ EH$Ì `oD$Z ‘XV H$aVrc.
gm‘m[OH$ CnH«$ ‘mVrc VmoQ >o…
H$mopìhS> -19 À`m H$mimVrc gm‘m[OH$ ’$m`Úmgmo~V H$mhr VmoQ>o hr AmhoV nU Ë`mMo à‘mU H$‘r
AmhoV. Vo nwT>rc à‘mUo1) H$mopìhS>-19 À`m ‘hm‘marV Omo Vmo Amn-Amnë`mnarZo ‘XV H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV Amho. Ë`mV
BVam§nojm ‘r H$mhr doJio d ‘moR>o H$ê$ eH$Vmo, åhUOo Xwgè¶mcm H$‘r coIZo h`m ^mdZoZo ñdmW© d
Ah§H$ma {Z‘m©U hmoD$Z ‘XV H$aÊ`mnojm ‘r H$mhr Ho$co ho XmIdÊ`mV àË`oH$ OU Amnë`mcm {gÜX
H$arV Amho.
2) cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV gd© l‘rH$ d JaOy cmoH$ dmQ>n hmoV Agcoë`m dñVy§gmR>r OmñVrV OmñV
‘cmM {‘imdo; h`mgmR>r AmnmngmV ^m§S>Uo, dmX H$ê$Z gmoec A§Va Z R>odVm VwQ>yZ nS>VmV. hr
H$miOrMr ~m~ Amho.
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H$mop ìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc H$m¡Qw>§{ ~H$ CnH«$‘…
1) KamVrc gd© gXñ` Iyn {Xdgm§Zr EH$Ì Amco, Voìhm gdmªÀ`m AmdS>rMo nXmW© amoO ~Z[dë`m Joco.
2) {dñ‘aUmV Jococo Ioi, N>§X OmonmgÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ {Xder EH$ Ioi, JmUo h`mgmaIo amoO H$mhr Zm
H$mhr CnH«$‘ hmoV Amho.
3) KamVM amhÿZ Amncm N>§X OmonmgÊ`mgmR>r H$Mè¶mVyZ H$cm qH$dm CncãY gm‘mZmVyZ dñVy ~Z{dUo
h`m gma»`m JmoîQ>r KSy> cmJë`m.
4) Am°ZcmB©Z Šbmgog, do~rZma, {nËdO H$m°ÝQ>oñQ> h`m gmaIo AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZ {eH$Ê`gmR>r B§Q>aZoQ> d
g§JUH$mMm dmna H$ê$Z ZdZ{dZ V§Ì {eH$Uo.
5) KamVrc d¥ÜX ì`ŠVtZm Zoh‘r EH$Qo>M ahmdo cmJVo. Ë`m§Zm Amnë`m ‘mUgmV amhÊ`mMm, doi
KmcdÊ`mMm d Ë`m§À`mer Jßnm ‘maÊ`mMm AmZ§X KoVm Amcm.
H$mop ìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc H$m¡Q w>§{ ~H$ CnH«$‘mVrc ’$m`Xo…
Ogo CnH«$‘ am~dë`m Joco Ë`mà‘mUo Ë`mMo H$mhr ’$m`Xohr AmhoV Vo nwT>rc à‘mUo1) h`m YmdnirÀ`m H$mimV Hw$Qw>§~mVrc gd© gXñ` EH$Ì Amco. Ë`mdoir EH$‘oH$m§Zm g‘OyZ KoUo, ‘XV
H$aUo hr ^mdZm àË`oH$mV ê$Ocr.
2) Amnë`m gwá JwUm§Zm dmd XoÊ`mgmR>r H$mhr H$aUo, ho `m H$mimV hmoV Amho.
3) gdmªZm EH$Ì H$m‘ H$ê$Z EH$‘oH$m§Mo gwIXþ…I OdiyZ nhm`cm [‘imco.
4) H$mopìhS>-19 À`m g§H$Q>m‘wio Hw$Qw>§~mV `oUmè¶m àË`oH$ Mm§Jë`m dmB©Q> àg§Jmcm g‘moa OmÊ`mMo gm‘W©
àmá Pmco.
H$m¡Q w>§{~H$ CnH«$‘mVrc VmoQ >o…
Á`mà‘mUo H$mopìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc Hw$Qw>~§ mcm ’$m`Xo Pmco Ë`mM à‘mUo H$mhrgo VmoQ>ohr AmhoVM Vo
nwT>rc à‘mUo 1) amoO amoO Iyn {Xdg EH$‘oH$m§gmo~V am[hë`m‘wio gdmªZm H§$Q>mim `oD$ cmJcm àË`oH$mcm dmQ>V H$s
‘rM Iyn H$m‘ H$aVmo. Ë`m‘wio EH$‘oH$m§da {MS>{MS> hmoD$Z dmX dmT>m`cm cmJco AmhoV.
2) d¥ÜXm§Zmhr h`m H$m‘mÀ`m ì`mnmV Am‘Mo H$moUr EoH$V Zmhr, Am‘Mr H$moUr H$miOr H$aVM Zmhr,
Ago dmQ>m`cm cmJco. Ë`m‘wio Vo gVV ÌmJm H$ê$ cmJco.
3) EH$‘oH$m§da Amamon-àË`mamon hmoV Agë`m‘wio ‘mPoM Iao, ‘rM hþema h`mgmaIo dmX hmoD$ cmJco.
H$mopìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc emco` d ‘hm{dÚmc¶rZ CnH«$‘…
emim d ‘hm{dÚmc` ho g‘mOmMo cKwê$n Amho. Ë`m‘wio h`m H$mimVhr Ë`m§Zr nwT>rc CnH«$‘ am~{dco.
1) EoZ narjoÀ`m doir cm°H$S>mD$Z gwê$ Pmco d emim, ‘hm{dÚmc`m§Zm gwÅ>`m X`mì`m cmJë`m Ë`m‘wio
Ë`m~m~VMr g§nyU© ‘m{hVr {dÚmÏ¶m©n¶ªV nmohM[dUo.
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2) AnyU© am[hcocm Aä`mgH«$‘ Am°ZcmB©Z nÜXVrZo nyU© H$aUo d Amnë`m {df`mMo Am°ZcmB©Z YSo>
{dÚmÏ¶mªZm XoÊ`mgmR>r V§ÌkmZmMr ‘m{hVr XoUo.
3) emim d ‘hm{dÚmc`mV ~mhoa Jmdmdê$Z {dÚmWu {eH$m`cm `oVmV. {edm` emar[aH$ ‘hm{dÚmc`mV
naamÁ`mMo {dÚmWu OmñV à‘mUmV {eH$Ê`mgmR>r `oVmV. h`m cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV Ë`m {dÚmWmªZm
AmnAmnë`m Jmdmcm gwIê$n nmohM{dÊ`mMr ì`dñWm H$aUo.
4) Á`m {dÚmWmªZm Amnë`m Jmdmcm OmVm Amc Zmhr, Aem {dÚmWmªZm OrdZmdí`H$ dñVy§Mo dmQ>n
H$aUo d Ë`m§À`m {ejU d amhÊ`mMr gmo` H$aUo.
5) gm‘m{OH$ àH$ënmV gh^mJr hmoD$Z, H$moamoZmJ«ñVm§Zm ‘XV H$aUo.
AemàH$maMo CnH«$‘ cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV am~{dë`m Joco.
emco` d ‘hm{dÚmc`rZ CnH«$‘m§Mo ’$m`Xoemco` d ‘hm{dÚmc`rZ CnH«$‘ am~{dë`m Z§Va nwT>rc ’$m`Xo Pmco.
1) {dÚmWmªMo e¡j{UH$ ZwH$gmZ Z hmoVm Ë`m§Mo e¡j{UH$ gÌ hr nyU© Pmco.
2) Am°ZcmB©ZÛmao AÜ``Z-AÜ`mnZ nÜXVr hmoV Agë`m‘wio {ejH$ d {dÚmWu XmoKm§Zmhr ZdrZ
nÜXVrMo {eH$Ê`mg d {eH$[dÊ`mg {‘imcr.
3) emioVrc {dÚmWmªZm h`m ZdrZ {ejUmZo Hw$Vyhc dOm AmZ§X hmoV Amho.
4) ~mhoaJmdÀ`m d Á`m§Zm Amnë`m Jmdmcm OmVm Z Amcoë`m {dÚmWmªZm ‘XV H$ê$Z emim d
‘hm{dÚmc`mVrc ‘w»`mÜ`mnH$, àmMm`© d {ejH$m§Zr {dÚmWmªàVr nmcH$m§Mr ^y{‘H$m {Z^m[dV
AmhoV.
5) gm‘m[OH$ àH$ën am~dyZ gm‘m[OH$ G$U ’o$S>Vm `oV Amho.
emco` d ‘hm{dÚmc`rZ CnH«$‘mVrc VmoQ>o…
1) narjm aÔ H$ê$Z d nwT>o T>H$cyZ {dÚmWmª‘Ü`o g§^«‘ d H$miOrMo dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U Pmco.
2) Am°ZcmB©Z nÜXVrÀ`m AÜ``Z-AÜ`mnZ nÜXVr ZdrZ Agë`mZo V§ÌkmZ AdJV H$aUo {dÚmWu d
{ejH$ XmoKm§Zmhr ÌmgXm`H$ Amho.
3) ~mhoaJmdÀ`m {dÚmWmªMo ~aoM hmc d ZwH$gmZ Pmco.
4) BÀN>m ZgVm§Zmhr ~è¶mM {ejH$m§Zm gm‘m[OH$ àH$ënmV gh^mJr ìhmdo cmJco.
Aem àH$mao ’$m`Xo d VmoQ>o AmhoV. Aem nÜXVrZo h`m J§^ra g§H$Q>mVhr
{ZîH$f©…
H$mopìhS>-19 h`m ‘hm‘marMm n[aUm‘ XoemVrc g‘mO d g‘mOmVrc Hw$Qw>§~mda Pmcm. h`mVrc
cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV g§nUy © Xoe d Ë`mVrc ZmJ[aH$ h¡amU Pmco. Aemdoir Ë`m§Zm Yra XoU d OrdZmdí`H$
dñVy§Mr, AÝZ YmÝ`mMr ‘XV H$ê$Z JaOy d l‘mH$m§Zm Aem ‘hmg§H$Q>mV gmW XoD$Z g‘mO~m§Ydm§Zr g‘mOmMo
XodXwV ~ZyZ d g‘mOG$U ’o$Sy>Z Amnë`m Xoemcm Aem ^`§H$a àg§JmV gmW XoD$Z CËV‘ ZmJ[aH$ hmoÊ`mMo
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H$V©ì` {Z^m[dco Amho. `m{edm` Hw$Qw>§~mVrc àË`oH$ gXñ`m§Zr cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV EH$Ì amhÿZ Amnë`m
gwáJwUm§Zm, H$cocm dmd XoD$Z EH$‘oH$m§Mr ‘XV H$aÊ`mMo H$m`© Ho$co. {edm` emim d ‘hm{dÚmc` h`m
g‘mOmMo cKwê$n AgUmè¶m {ejUjoÌmZo gw¿Xm h`mV ‘moR>m hmV^ma cmdcm. h`mdê$Z EH$‘oH$m§Zm ‘XV
H$aÊ`mMr ^mdZm nwT>o g‘mOmcm qH$~hþZm Xoemcm ‘XV H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$maUr^yV R>ê$ eH$Vo. h`mdê$Z H$mopìhS>19 À`m h`m ^`§H$a àg§JmVhr em§VrZo d YramZo ghH$m`© H$ê$Z Hw$Qw>§~ d g‘mO H$mopìhS>-19 À`m n[aUm‘mcm
hgV hgV g‘moa OmD$Z Xoemg‘moa EH$ AmXe© {Z‘mU© Ho$cm. Á`mà‘mUo `wÜXmV Xoemcm dmM{dÊ`mgmR>r g¡{ZH$
cT>m XoVmV Ë`mà‘mUo H$mopìhS>-19 À`m g§H$Q>mV ‘XV H$ê$Z "AZoH$mV EH$Vm' hr ^mdZm OmonmgyZ Xoemda d
Hw$Qw>§~mda `oUmè¶m H$moUË`mhr àg§Jmcm g‘moa OmÊ`mgmR>r Amnë`m XoemVrc g‘mO d Ë`mVrc ZmJ[aH$ Zoh‘r
g‚m AgVrc ho `mdê$Z {XgyZ `oVo.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) hS>n JmoqdX Or., 2006, d¥ÜXm§À`m gm‘m{OH$ g‘ñ`m Am{U OoîR>mM§ o g‘wnXoeZ, ZmJnya.
2) IS>go ^m.H$s.,1979,^maVmVrc gm‘m[OH$ g‘ñ`m, ZmJnya, ‘§Jeo àH$meZ.
3) ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm : S>m°. Oo.E‘.H$mH$S>o, Eg.Or. nmMnmoa, gmB©ZmW àH$meZ ZmJnya.
4) Xw~o í`m‘ MaU 1960 ‘mZd Am¡a g§ñH¥$Vr, amOH$‘c àH$meZ ZB© {X„r.
5) AmYw{ZH$ ^maV, e.X. OmdSo>H$a
6) J¡aoa hoZar B©.1954 ì`pŠVËd, AZwdmXH$, CX` nm[aI, EcmBS> npãceg© àm.cr.:{X„r
7) S>m°.Ho$.S>r. H$cg[a`m qhXr gm{hË` Am¡a OZg§Mma.
rrr
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H$moamoZmMo OmJ[VH$ AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmao n[aUm‘ d AmìhmZo
S>m°. énmcr ‘YwH$a ~waSo>
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$
lr. YZoídar H$cm, dm{UÁ` Am{U {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmc`,
Am¡a§Jm~mX
gmam§e :
Imcrc g§emoYZna [Z~§YmV H$moamoZm AmOmamMo ^maVr` VgoM OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmao gImoc
n[aUm‘m§Mo {d{dY ‘wÚmVyZ g{dñVa {ddoMZ Ho$coco Amho. `mV ^maVmgh g§nyU© OJmMr AW©ì`dñWm T>mgicr,
^oX^md YmoaUmV dmT>, ~oamoOJmarV dmT>, Cnmg‘ma, g‘mOmda hmoUmam gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H$, ‘mZ{gH$ d
emar[aH$ n[aUm‘, àXyfUmV hmoUmar KQ> Am{U KamVM ~gyZ H$m‘ H$aUo B. VgoM AW©ì`dñWog‘moa {Z‘m©U
Pmcoë`m {d{dY AmìhmZmË‘H$ KQ>H$m§Mr Ogo H$moamoZmda {ZpíMV CnMma emoYwZ H$mT>Uo, g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWocm
Vo CncãY H$ê$Z XoUo, AW©ì`dñWm nwÝhm {dH$mgmH$So> H$er OmB©c, AË`mdí`H$ godoVrc H$‘©Mmè`m§Mo
ñdmñÏ` B. KQ>H$m§Mo g{dñVa {ddooMZ Imcrc coImVyZ Ho$coco Amho.
nm[a^m{eH$ eãX : H$moamoZm, OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWm, ~oamoOJmar, ñWcm§Va, Q>mio~§Xr, Am¡Úmo{JH$aU,
Or.S>r.nr., gm‘m{OH$ A§Va, Kar ~gyZ H$m‘o H$aUo B.
CÔoe :
1) Q>mio~§XrMo nmcZ Pmco qH$dm Zmhr.
2) ^{dî`mV ì`mnma X¥[îQ>H$moZmVwZ ^maVmV Am¡Úmo{JH$aU dmT>Ê`mMr eŠ`Vm.
3) ^maVmVrc Or. S>r. nr. XamMm Aä`mg.
4) OmJ{VH$ ñVamda ~oH$marMo à‘mU dmT>co.
g§emoYZ nÜXVr:
Am°ZcmB©Z gmYZo:
`m {df`mÀ`m coIZmgmR>r ’o$g~yH$, JwJc, Ý`yO àgmaU dm[hZr, `w-Q>`w~ `mgma»`m ZoQ>dH©$ gmYmZmÀ`m
ghmæ`mZo ‘m{hVr Jmoim Ho$ë`m Jocr. VgoM g§~{YV AmH$So>dmarMm Cn`moJ Ho$ë`m Jocm.
Am°ZcmB©Z MMm©g Ì:
H$moamoZm `m {df`mer g§~{YV MMm©gµÌmV ^mJ KoD$Z, VgoM MMm©gÌmer g§~{YV ì`m»`mZo EoHy$U Vk
ì`ŠVrMo MMm©gÌmVrc H$moamoZm{df`rMo ‘V {dMmamV KoD$Z Ë`mMm dmna coIZmgmR>r Ho$ë`m Jocm.
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J¥h rVo:
1) H$moamoZm‘wio OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWm S>~KmB©g Amcr
2) H$moamoZm AmOmamVyZ ~am hmoÊ`mMm Xa hm 50 Q>ŠHo$ AmT>iyZ Amcm.
3) H$moamoZm‘wio cmoH$m§À`m IMm©V dmT> Pmcr.
4) OmJ[VH$ ñVamda ~oH$marMo à‘mU dmT>co.
àñVmdZm:
H$moamoZm `m {dfmUyMr {Z{‘©Vr gd©àW‘ MrZ à§mVmVë`m dwhmZ `m ehamV Pmcocr {XgyZ Amcr. 17
Zmoìh|~a 2019 `m {Xder hþ~Bo © `m à§mVmVrc 55 dfu` Bg‘mcm H$moamoZmMr ~mYm Pmcocr AmT>iyZ Amcr.
BVa Xoe ZdrZ dfm©À`m AmJ‘ZmMr V`mar H$arV AgVm§Zm MrZ ‘mÌ `m ‘hm‘marer Pw§O XoV Agë`mÀ`m
~mVå`m g‘moa `oD$ cmJë`m hmoË`m. Ë`mdoiog hm H$moamoZm Amnë`m XadmOmn`ªV `oD$Z nmohmoMoc Aer H$ënZm
gwÜXm ^maVmVrc cmoH§$mZr Ho$cr ZìhVr. na§Vw hiwhiw H$moamoZmZo g§nwU© AW©ì`dñWocm Amnë`m Omi`mV
AmoT>m`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr. Ë`mZ§Va ‘mÌ ^maVmVrc Ho$ai `m ehamV H$moamoZmMr ~mYm Pmcocr n[hcr ì`ŠVr
AmT>iyZ Amcr. na§Vw gÚpñWVrV ^maVmVrc gdm©{YH$ H$moamoZm ~m{YV ê$½U ho ‘hmamîQ´>mVrc ‘w§~B©V AmT>iyZ
Amco. åhUyZM ‘hmamîQ´>amÁ` gdm©{YH$ H$moamoZm à^m{dV amÁ` åhUwZ g‘moa Amco Amho. ^maVmV EHy$U
H$moamoZmMo ê$½U ho 2,36,000 AgyZ Ë`mVrc 1,14,000 ~ao Pmco AgyZ A§Xm{OV 6600 cmoH$ ‘¥Ë`w‘wIr
nS>coco AmT>ico.
{df`mMr ‘m§S >Ur…
H$moamoZmMo ^maVr` VgoM OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoda nS>Umao n[aUm‘.
n[aUm‘ :
1) ^maVmgh g§nyU© XofmMr AW©ì`dñWm {dñH$irV Pmcr.
2) ^oX^md dmT>rg cmJcm.
3) g‘mOmVrc cmoH$m§da emar[aH$, gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H$ Xwîn[aUm‘.
4) ~oamoOJmar
5) àXwfUmV KQ> Pmcr.
6) Cnmg‘ma
7) KamVM H$m‘ H$aÊ`mMo YmoaU.
1) ^maVmgh g§nyU© XoemMr AW©ì`dñWm {dñH$irV Pmcr… 25 ‘mM© 2020 `m {Xder ^maVmZo
H$moamoZm‘wio Q>mio~§Xrcm gwê$dmV Ho$cr. n§aVw hr Q>mio~§Xr AmO 30 OyZ 2020 n`ªV am[hc Aer KmofUm
ZwH$VrM ^maV gaH$maZo Ho$cocr Amho. OmJ{VH$ ñVamda {dMma Ho$ë`mg A‘o[aH$m, {~«Q>Z, BQ>cr, ñnoZ ho Xoe
H$moamoZm‘wio gdm©pYH$ à^mdmImcr Amcoco {XgyZ Amco. `m XoemVrc H$moamoZm cmJU hmoUmè`m cmoH$m§Mr g§»`m
AmVmn`©V gdm©{YH$ AgyZ `m XoemVrc ‘¥Ë`wXa XoIrc ~amM Agcocm AmT>iwZ Amcm. Xa {Xdgmcm gw‘mao
1500 Vo 2000 cmoH$ ‘¥Ë`w‘wIr nS>V Agë`mMo d¥ËV àgma dm{hÝ`mÛmao àgm[aV hmoV hmoVo.
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^maVmV H$moamoZmÀ`m àgmamÀ`m AJXr gwê$dmVrnmgyZM Q>mio~X§ rMr KmofUm gaH$maZo Ho$cr. `m‘wio H$moamoZm
`m AmOmamMm àgma ^maVmV OmñV à‘mUmV Z hmoVm Vmo AmVmn`ªV AmQ>moŠ`mV hmoVm Ago åhUmdo cmJoc. na§Vw
AmVm ‘mÌ H$moamoZm J«ñVm§À`m AmH$So>dmarZo 2 cmImMm AmH$S>m nma Ho$ë`mMo {XgyZ Amco. OmJ{VH$ ñVamda
‘mÌ hmM AmH$S>m 66,03,475 AgwZ AmVmn`©V ‘¥Ë`w‘wIr nS>cëo `m cmoH$m§Mr g§»`m 3,88510 AgyZ
31,91,887 cmoH$ H$moamoZmÀ`m {di»`mVyZ ~mhoa Amcoco {XgyZ Amco.
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm H$ha hm g§nyU© OJmcm doR>rg YaV§mZm {XgyZ `oV Amho. g§nyU© OJ ho ^oXacoë`m
‘mZ{gH$VoV dmdaV Amho. AZoH$ {dH${gV, {dH$gZ{ec Xoem§Zr Q>mio~§XrMm Cnm` `mda Adc§{~cocm {XgyZ
`oVmo. `m‘wio g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWm ~§X Pmcocr AgwZ OJmcm H$moamoZmMm {diIm AJXr KÅ> ~gcocm {XgVmo.
Ë`m‘wio AW©ì`dñWoVrc ì`mnma gÚpñWVrV ~§X Pmcoco {XgyZ `oV Amho. {dH${gV Am{U {dH$gZerc
XoemÀ`m AW©ì`dñWm H$moamoZm‘wio Yamem`r Pmcoë`m AmT>iZy Amë`m AmhoV. gaH$maMo CËnÝZmMo gmYZ
gÚpñWVrV Var ZîQ> Pmcoco Amho. VgoM cmoH$m§À`m ^{dî`mda H$moamoZm‘wio dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z Ë`m§Mo ‘ZmoY¡`©
Am{U Amamo½` T>mgico Amho. `m ‘hm‘mar‘wio gdm©V OmñV n[aUm‘ ho d¡ÚH$s` gododa, nmocrg ì`dñWoda,
~±H$sJ goŠQ>a, Ý`yO goŠQ>a Am{U BVa gd© AË`mdí`H$ gododa Pmco. AË`mdí`H$ godoV `oV Agë`m‘wio ho
gd© {d^mJ gwé AgyZ gd© H$‘©Mmar `mV H$m‘ H$aVm§Zm AmT>iVmV.
2) ^oX^md dmT>rg cmJcm… gmoec {S>ñQ>§{gJÀ`m ZmdmImcr cmoH$m§‘Ü`o ào‘ {Z‘m©U hmoÊ`mEodOr
Xwamdm {Z‘m©U Pmcm AgyZ g‘mOmV ^oX^md d¥ËVr dmT>cocr {XgyZ `oV Amho. g‘mOmVrc cmoH$ H$moamoZmJ«ñV
cmoH$m§Zm ‘XV H$aÊ`mEodOr Ë`m§À`mnmgyZ Xÿa OmVm§Zm {XgyZ `oVmV. H$maU H$moamoZm hm g§gJ©OÝ` ì`ŠVrÀ`m
g§nH$m©V Amë`mZo hmoVmo. EH§$XarV dmVmdaU ho cmoH$m§gmR>r Ag‘§Oñ`mMr pñWVr {Z‘m©U H$aUmao AgyZ, H$moamoZm
`m AmOmam{df`r cmoH$m§Mr ‘mZ{gH$ pñWVr hr Km~acocr Amho. ‘mUgmZo ñdV:cm ñdV:À`mM KamV H$m|Sy>Z
KoVcoco AgyZhr Agwa{jVVoMr ^mdZm ‘mUgmÀ`m ‘ZmV X¥T >Pmcocr Amho. n[aUm‘r ‘mUyg ñdÀN>VoMo nmcZ
H$am`cm cmJcm. cmoH$m§Zr Kam~mhoa nS>Uo ~§X Ho$co. `m‘wio {ZgJm©Mo àXwfU H$‘r Pmco. hm EH$ gH$mamË‘H$
n[aUm‘ dJiVm g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWoda H$moamoZmMo Ho$di dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ {XgyZ Amcoco Amho.
3) g‘mOmVrc cmoH $m§d a emar[aH$, gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H $ Xwî n[aUm‘: H$moamoZm‘wio ‘mUgmcm
EH$‘oH$m§nmgyZ A§Va ~miJyZ ahmdo cmJV Amho. KamÀ`m ~mhoa AË`mdí`H$ godoA^mdr {ZKUo ho ÌmgXm`H$
d YmoH$mXm`H$ Pmco. d¥ÜX d N>moQ²>`m ~mcH$mZm Va OmñV YmoH$m Amho. AË`mdíH$ godoV ê$Oy AgUmè`m
cmoH§$mZm gwÜXm A{VXjVoZo ñdÀN>VoMo nmcZ H$amdo cmJV Amho. H$moamoZm gH$mamË‘H$ cmoH$mZm A{VXjVm
{d^mJ, {dcJrH$aU H$j qH$dm Ë`§mÀ`mM KamV ~§[XñV ìhmdo cmJV Amho. {edm` ê$½Umc`mV ^aVr
Ho$ë`mZ§Va `m ê$½Um§Zm S>m°ŠQ>am§H$Sy>Z A{Ve` OmñVrMo ewëH$ AmH$maë`m OmD$ cmJco. VgoM EH$mM KamVrc
EH$mnojm OmñV ê$½U AmT>ië`m‘wio KamVrc Am{W©H$ nmapñWVr T>mgië`mMo {XgyZ Amco. Hw$Qw>§~ CX²dñV
Pmco. g‘mOmda d H$moamoZmJ«ñV ê$½UmÀ`m ZmVodmB©H$m§da {dn[aV n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z Ë`m§Mo ‘mZ{gH$ ñdmñW
ImcÀ`m Wamda Amcoco AmT>iyZ Amco.
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4) ~oamoOJmar: H$moamoZm‘wio cmoH$mZm Amnë`m KamV ~§{XñV ahmdo cmJV Amho AWm©VM A{VAmdí`H$
H$m‘mì`{V[aŠV emgZmZo Hw$R>cohr H$m‘o H$aÊ`mg ~§Xr KmVë`m‘wio l{‘H$ dJ© nyU©V: ~oamoOJma Pmcocm
AmT>iyZ Amcm. AZoH$ ì`dgm` CXm: hm°Q>c
o , H$mnS> ì`dgm`, hmVJmS>çm, em°{n§J ‘m°c, {MÌnQ>J¥ho, n`©Q>Z
ì`dgm` B. ì`dgm` nwU©V: ~§X nS>co. AWm©VM hOmamo ZmJ[aH$ ~oamoOJma AdñWo‘Ü`o Amcoco AgyZ CËnÝZmMo
gmYZo ~§X Pmco. VgoM emgZmZo am~{dcoë`m `moOZm `m gwÜXm JaOy cmoH$mn`ªV VmoS>Š`m ñdê$nmV nmohMë`m‘yio
l{‘H$ JwÝhoJmar àd¥ËVrH$So> dicocm {XgyZ Amcm.
5) àXwfUmV KQ> Pmcr… H$moamoZmÀ`m {^Vr‘wio ‘Zwî` Kam~mhoa nSo>Umgm Pmcm, Q>mio~§Xr‘wio cmoH$m§Zm
AË`mdí`H$ godm dJiVm BVa H$m‘mgmR>r AWdm {’$aÊ`mgmR>r emgZmZo KamVwZ ~mhoa nS>Ê`mg ‘‚mmd Ho$cm.
cmoH$m§Mo ~mhoa nS>Uo H$‘r Pmco. añVo {Z‘©Zîw ` Pmco, H$moUVrhr ewÜXrH$aU `moOZm Z am~{dVm ZÚmMo nmUr
{Z‘©i Pmco. Oo dmVmdaU newnjr d ‘Zwî`mgmR>r hm[ZH$maH$ hmoVo Vo Cn`moJr ~Zy cmJco. AWm©VM {Zg©J nwÝhm
{hadirH$So> dicm. dmVmdaUmVrc AmoPmoZ ñVamcm nS>coco IÈ>o H$‘r Pmco. WmoS>Š`mV dmVmaUmVrc
àXÿfUmMo à‘mU H$‘r Pmco.
6) Cnmg‘ma: H$moamoZm‘wio l{‘H$ dJm©Mo H$m‘ nyUV© : ~§X Pmco. {dH${gV ^mJmV Amnë`m nmcUnmofUgmR>r
‘Owarcm OmVm§Zm ho l{‘H$ Amnë`m g§nyU© Hw$Qw>§~mgh OoWo H$m‘ CncãY Agoc Aem ñWmZmV ñWcm§Va H$ê$Z
Amncr Cn{O{dH$m MmcdVmV. na§Vw H$moamoZm‘wio Ho$di AË`mdí`H$ joÌmVrcM H$m‘ gwê$ Agë`m‘wio `m
l{‘H$m§Mr amoOMr ‘Owar g‘má Pmcr. gmo~VM CXa{Zdm©hmMo gmYZ H$mhr H$mimgmR>r H$m hmoB©Zm g§nwîQ>mV
Amco. VgoM AÝZ hr ‘hËdmMr JaO gwÜXm nyU© hmoD$ eH$cr Zmhr. `mVyZM OÝ‘ Pmcm, Vmo Cnmg‘marMm
emgZmZo H$moamoZm H$mimV am~{dcoë`m `moOZm CXm. 500 ê$ ‘{hZm d AÝZYmÝ` nwadR>m `m `moOZm gwÜXm
‘Owamn`ªV nmohMÊ`mMr JVr hr ’$maM ‘§X Agë`m‘wio l{‘H$ dJ© ho Mmahr {XeoZo hV~c Pmco. l{‘H$m§Odi
ñdV:À`m Kar naVUo hm EH$M ‘mJ© {e„H$ am[hcm na§Vw Ë`mÀ`mOdi nwaogm n¡gm CncãY Zgë`m‘wio `mgmR>r
gwÜXm emgZmÀ`m ‘XVrMr JaO l{‘H$m§Zm nS>cr.
l{‘H$m§Zo ñdV:À`m Kar naVÊ`mgmR>r {dH${gV ^mJmVrc aoëdo ñWmZH$m§da JXu H$am`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr.
`m‘wio Q>mio~§XrMr AdñWm H$mhr H$mimgmR>r {dñH$irV Pmcr. `mMm narUm‘ H$moamoZm ê$½U g§»`oV dmT>
hmoÊ`mV Pmcm. VgoM emgZmZo `m l{‘H$m§gmR>r Mmc{dcoë`m {deof JmS>`m§Mo {Z`moOZ gwÜXm ~maJico `m‘wio
~aoM l{‘H$ MwH$sÀ`m {R>H$mUr nmohMco. VgoM H$mhr l{‘H$m§Zr `m doJi`m {R>H$mUr nmoQ> ^aÊ`mgmR>r MwH$sMo
‘mJm© Mo Adc§~Z Ho$ë`mMo {XgyZ Amco. `mVyZM H$moamoZm‘wio JwÝhoJmar àd¥ËVr dmT>ë`mMohr {XgyZ Amco.
7) KamVM H$m‘ H$aÊ`mMo YmoaU : Q>mio~§Xr‘wio ImOJr d gaH$mar H$‘©Mmar d A{YH$mar dJm©Zm Kar
~gwZM H$m‘ H$aUo emgZmZo A{Zdm`© Ho$co. `m‘wio A{YH$mar dJ© KamVM H$m‘o H$ê$ cmJcm na§Vw `mVwZM
CËnËVr Pmcr Vr KaKwVr qhgoMr. KamVrc em§V dmVmdaUmcm VS>m Jocm. N>moQ>çm-N>moQ>çm JmoîQ>rMo dmXmV ê$nm§Va
hmoD$ cmJco. Ë¶m‘wio KamVrc dmVmdaU Xw{fV Pmco.
8) Am°ZcmB©Z CËnÝZmV dmT> Pmcr… Q>mio~§XrMr pñWVr hr AW©ì`dñWm ‘moS>H$irg `oÊ`mMo H$maU
R>acr Agcr Varhr `m gmYZmÛmao AZoH$ cmoH$m§Zr Amnco CËnÝZ gwê$ R>do coco {XgyZ Amco. B§Q>aZoQ>, Q>r.ìhr.,
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g§JUH$, Am°ZcmB©Z ì`m»`mZo, MMm©gÌo `mMo à‘mU dmT>coco {XgyZ Amco. AWm©VM B§Q>aZoQ> OmoS>UrMo à‘mU
dmT>co `mVyZ B§Q>aZoQ> H§$nÝ`mÀ`m CËnÝZmV dmT> Pmcr. gmo~VM darc gd© gmYZmMm dmna Vrd« JVrZo dmT>cm.
`m gmYZmMm dmna gÚpñWV àË`oH$ KamV hmoD$ cmJcm. VgoM H$mnS>, Ádocar, em°nr§J ‘m°c `mgmaIo
ì`dgm` cmoH$ KamVyZM H$am`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr.
EH§$XarV H$moamoZm‘wio AW©ì`dñWoda Xwîn[aUm‘ OmñV Pmco. Ë`mV cmoH$m§‘Yrc ^oX^mdmMo YmoaU H$‘mcrMo
dmT>coco AgyZ Ë`mMr Vrd«Vm ^`mZH$ Agë`mMo OmUdVo. VgoM cmoH§$mZr KamVyZM H$m‘ H$aUo `m YmoaUmÀ`m
ghmæ`mZo Amnco H$m`© gVV gwê$ R>odë`mMo {XgyZ Amco.
AmìhmZo :
1) cmoH$m§M o ñdmñÏ` ~ao ìhmdo `mgmR>r cg emoYUo… ho gdm©V ‘moR>o AmìhmZ AW©ì`dñWonwT>o
gÜ`pñWVrV Amho. g§nwU© AW©ì`dñWm hr H$moamoZm àmXw^m©dmZo hmoaniyZ {ZKmcocr Amho. AOyZhr H$moamoZm `m
amoJmda Am¡fY {ZKmcoco Zmhr. `m AmOmamMr Agcocr cjUo nmhÿZ S>m°ŠQ>a amo½`m§Zm {‘iVo OwiVo Am¡fY XoV
Amho. `mVhr amo½`mMr à{VH$maeŠVr ‘w»` ‘wÔm Amho. H$maU H$moamoZmdarc ‘w»` Am¡fY AOyZhr amo½`mZm
{‘imcoco Zmhr. `mda g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWo~amo~aM ^maV gwÜXm emoY H$aVmZm {XgyZ `oV Amho. na§Vw AOyZhr
Ë`mda nm[hOo Vgo `e ‘mUgmcm {‘imcoco Zmhr.
2) cg g§nwU© AW©ì`dñWocm CncãY H$ê$Z XoU:o H$moamoZmda cg {ZKmcr Var Vr g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWocm
CncãY H$ê$Z XoUo ho Xÿgao ‘moR>o AmìhmZ AW©ì`dñWonwT>o Amcoco Amho. H$maU `mgmR>r XoemVrc Cn`wŠV
l‘eŠVr Am¡fY {Z{‘©VrÀ`m joÌmH$So> diVr H$amdr cmJUma Amho. VgoM ho l{‘H$ H$m`©j‘ AgUohr JaOoMo
Amho.
3) AW©ì`dñWocm Amncm Or.S>r .nr. Xa nwd© nmVirda {Q>H$dyZ R>od Uo… gÚpñWVrV g§nyU©
AW©ì`dñWoMm Or.S>r.nr. Xa H$mogicocm AgyZ ^maVmV hm Xa ZH$mamË‘H$ Pmë`mMo {XgyZ Amco. hm Xa
gm‘mÝ` ñVamda AmUwZ AW©ì`dñWocm {dH$mgmaÀ`m {XeoZo AJ«go a H$aUo ho gdm©V ‘moR>o AmìhmZ ^maVm~amo~aM
OJmÀ`m g‘moa C^o Amho. H$maU H$moamoZmMo amoOMo dmT>Umao ê$½U hr pñWVr ^maVmÀ`m {dH$mgmgmR>r ÌmgXm`H$
d {df‘Vm {Z‘m©U H$aUmar Amho. Ë`m‘wio {dH${gV XoemÀ`m AW©ì`dñWmgwÜXm ì`mnmamV ‘mJo nS>cëo `m {XgyZ
Amë`m. Q>mio~§XrV AW©ì`dñWm g‘moa OmD$ eH$V Zmhr Va Q>mio~§Xr A^mdr H$moamoZm {dñ’$moQ>Mr {^Vr `m
Xwhoar g§H$Q>mÀ`m gmni`mV OJ gmnS>coco {XgyZ `oVo. AWm©VM H$moamoZmgh Amncr joÌo gm§^miyZ H$m‘ H$aUo
{h AdKS >pñWVr gÚmVar {dH$gZ{ec ^maVmcm Amncrer H$amdr cmJUma ho {MÌ {XgyZ `oV.o Ë`mVwZM
H$moamoZmgh {dH$mgmH$So> dmQ>Mmc {H$Vr g§ajU XoUma? hm àíZ AZwËVarV Amho. `m pñWVrVM ^maVmgh g§nyU©
AW©ì`dñWocm Ag§‘Oñ`mÀ`m pñWVrV Q>mH$coco {XgyZ `oVo.
4) AË`mdí`H$ godVo rc H$‘©Mmè`mMo ñdmñÏ¶: AË`mdí`H$ godoVrc ê$Oy AgUmao H$‘©Mmar ho
{Za§Va H$moamoZmJ«ñVm§À`m g§nH$m©V Agë`m‘wio Ë`m§Zm H$moamoZm g§gJm©Mr {^Vr Amho. VgoM S>m°³Q>a, Zg©, nmo{cg,
gaH$mar Am°’$sg B. {R>H$mUr H$moamoZmJ«ñVm§Mr g§»`m gVV dmT>Vm§Zm {XgyZ `oVo. gVV H$moamoZmJ«ñVm§À`m g§nH$m©V
`oV Agë`m‘wio `m joÌmer g§~{YV cmoH$m§Mo Amamo½` ho YmoH$mXm`H$ diUmda Amho `mVyZ {H$Vrhr ñdÀN>VoMo
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nmcZ Ho$co Var hm YmoH$m H$‘r hmoV ZgyZ dmT>VmZm {XgyZ `oVmo. `mVyZ ‘moR->‘moR>o A{YH$mar hr H$moamoZmÀ¶m
{di»`mV ~§XrñV Pmcocm {Xgcm. `m joÌmVrc H$‘©Mmè`m§Mo Amamo½` gm§^miUo ho H$m‘ gwÜXm AmìhmZmË‘H$
Amho.
5) l{‘H$m§Mo ñWcm§Va: gmYmaUV: ‘w§~B©, nwUo, {X„r `m ^mJmV H$m‘ H$aUmao l{‘H$ ho BVa ^mJmer
g§~§{YV Agë`m‘wio Q>mio~§XrZ§Va Ë`m§Zm Amnë`m Kar naVmdo cmJco. na§Vw `m ehamV H$moamoZm OmñV à‘mUmV
Agë`m‘wio ho cmoH$ ghOM H$moamoZm {di»`mV AmoT>co Joc.o VgoM ‘w§~B©‘Ü`o Agcoco EH$ MVw©Wm§e cmoH$
`mcm H$maU^yV R>aco. AmVm ho l{‘H$ Amnë`m Jmdr naVco AgyZ Ë`mVrc A{YH$m§e H$moamoZm~m{YV
Agë`mMo {XgyZ Amco. Q>mio~X§ rVhr cmoH$m§Zr Ho$cocr {Xa§JmB©, A{VAmdí`H$ H$m‘mì`[VarŠV cmoH$m§Mo ~mhoa
nS>Uo Am{U l{‘H$ ñWcm§VamMo gwÜXm ‘moR>o AmìhmZ gaH$manwT>o Amho.
AWm©VM ^maVmgmo~VM g§nwU© OJmg‘moa AW©ì`dñWocm H$moamoZm {di»`mVwZ ~mhoa H$mT>Ê`mgmR>r ‘moR>o
AmìhmZ darc gd© ‘wÚmVyZ ì`ŠV Ho$coco Amho.
{ZîH$f©:
 gÚpñWVrV H$moamoZm `m amoJmMm àgma Wm§~{dÊ`mgmR>r gmoec {S>ñQ>§qgJ hmM Cnm` CncãY {XgyZ
`oVmo.
 àË`oH$m§Zr ñdV:Mr H$miOr KoUo, ñdÀN>VoMo nmcZ H$aZo, Q>mio~§Xrcm gH$mamË‘H$ à{VgmX XoUo `m
~m~tMo H$mQ>oH$moanUo nmcZ H$aUo A{VJaOoMo Amho.
 cg AWdm {ZpíMV Am¡fY `oB©n`©V darc Cnm`m§Zr ñdV:Mo d Amnë`m AdVr-^dVr dmdaUmè`m
cmoH$m§Mo g§ajU H$aUo JaOoMo Amho.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
 ’o$g~yH$, JwJc, `w-Q>`w~, àgmaU ‘mÜ`‘o, H$moamoZm `m amoJmer g§~§{YV Am°Z cmB©Z MMm©gÌo, dV©‘mZ

nÌ VgoM g^modVmcÀ`m KQ>Zm§Mo ñdAmH$cZ B.
rrr
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H$mo{dS> - 19 Mm ^maVr` g‘mO d Hw$Qy>~§ mda Pmcocm n[aUm‘
S>m°. g[aVm B§Jio
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$ (g§JrV {d^mJ à‘wI)
ñd. N>.‘w.H$T>r H$cm ‘hm{dÚmc`,
naVdmS>m, Vm. AMcnya, {O.A‘amdVr.
gmam§e :
Am`wî` gwH$a, Amam‘Xm`r d em§VVoZo OJVm `mdo åhUyZ ‘mUyg chmZ nUm nmgyZM àM§S> ‘ohZV H$ê$Z
hmcAnoï>m ghZ H$arV nwT>À`m gwIX ^{dî`mMm doY KoVmo. na§Vw AMmZH$ ‘hm^`mZH$ g§H$Q> H$mogimdo,
AnKmV ìhmdm Ë`m à‘mUo Z {XgUmam AX¥î` H$moamoZmgma»`m eÌyZo Hw$Qw>§~mMr-Hw$Qw>§~o Ooìhm CÜdñV hmoVmV,
Voìhm ghm{OH$M AñdñWVm {Z‘m©U hmoVo. `m {dfmUyÀ`m {dê$ÜX cT>Umao `moÜXm§Zm Amnco àmUhr J‘dmdo
cmJVmV Am{U `m gmo~VM àM§S> CXm{gZVm, ^`mdhOÝ` n[apñWVr d AZmW Pmcocr ‘mUgohr {Xgy cmJVmV.
H$mopìhS>- 19 Mm ^maVr` g‘mO d Hw$Qw~§ mda AË`§V J§^ra n[aUm‘ Pmcocm {XgyZ `oVmo `m cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m
H$mimZo g‘mOOrdZ ~Xcco. EH$sH$So> Jmoa-Jar~m§Zm nmoQ>mMr IiJr ^ê$Z H$mT>Ê`mMr qMVm, ho dmñVd Va
XwgarH$So> ‘Ü`‘, lr‘§V Hw$Qw> §~mH$So> H$Yr Z {‘iUmam doi (g‘`) hmVmer Agë`mZo Ë`m§Mo H$cm{df`H$ d
VËg‘ gwá JwUm§Zm àX{e©V H$aÊ`mg, AË`mZ§X {‘i{dÊ`mg doi {‘imcm. EH$mM KamV amhÿZ {d^ŠV
Agcocr ‘wIdQ>o EH$‘oH$m§er MMm© H$ê$ cmJcr d Hw$Qw>§~ dmËgë`mcm n`m©`mZo g‘mO dmËgë`mcm IVnmUr
{‘iy cmJco. Ago Oar Agco Var EH$ XrK© gÝZmQ>m ‘mÌ ^maVr` ‘mZdr ‘Zmcm {N>ÝZ-{d{N>ÝZ H$ê$Z Jocm.
~rO eãX - H$mopìhS>-19, cm°H$S>mD$Z, H$moamoZm, ^`mdh n[apñWVr, ¹$ma§Q>mB©Z.
àñVmdZm:
H$moamoZm Zo‘H$m H$moU ?
H$moamoZm hm EH$ AË`§V A[Vgwú‘ {dfmUy Amho H$s, Omo ñnem©VyZ, g§H$« ‘UmÛmao ImoH$cm, gXu, Vmn `oD$Z
d nwT>o ‘mÌ ídmg KoÊ`mg AS>Wim {Z‘m©U H$aVmo Am{U eodQ>r Ë`m ‘mUgmMm A§V H$aVmo. H$moamoZm hm dm`ag
EH$m ì`ŠVrH$Sy>Z AZoH$m§H$So> g§H«${‘V hmoVmo. `mMr cmJU H$moamoZm J«ñVmÀ`m ImoH$ë`mÛmao CS>Umè`m W|~mVyZ,
qeHo$VyZ CS>Umè`m N>moQ>`m-N>moQ>`m gwú‘ W|~mÛmao Xwgè`mcm hmoVmo. na§Vw `mH$[aVm Ho$coë`m Cnm``moOZm§‘Ü`o
ñdV:Mr H$miOr KoÊ`mV `mdr åhUyZ eŠ`Vmoda Kar amhUo, dma§dma gm~UmZo hmV YwUo, g°ZrQ>mB©P H$aUo,
nañnam§‘Ü`o {H$‘mZ ghm ’w$Q>mMo gm‘m{OH$ A§Va R>odUo, {edm` Mohè`mda, ZmH$mda, Vm|S>mda ‘mñH$Mo AmdaU
R>do Uo VgoM S>moio,ZmH$ d Mohè`mcm dma§dma hmV Z cmdUo h`m chmZ-chmZ ~m~r A§JrH$maUo Amdí`H$
AmhoV. ‘mÌ XrK©H$mimgmR>r ‘mñH$ KmcUo XoIrc Anm`H$maH$ Amho. H$maU Ë`m‘wio ídmgmoÀN>ídmg KoUo d
earamVrc Am°ŠgrOZ nmVirda Ë`mMm KmVH$ n[aUm‘ hmoD$ eH$Vmo. H$[aVm Kam~mhoa, JXuÀ`m {R>H$mUr
OmVm§Zm, Kam~mhoaÀ`m qH$dm AZmoiIr ì`ŠVrer ~mocVm§Zm ‘mñH$ KmcUo Amdí`H$ Amho. Kam~mhoaÀ`m
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‘moH$i`m ewÜX hdoV {’$aÊ`mg haH$V Zmhr nU nañnamVrc A§VamMo ^mZ R>do Uo Amdí`H$ AgVo. H$moamoZm
{dfmUy ‘moH$ù`m hdoda Va§JV {’$aV Zmhr Vmo H$moamoZm J«ñVmÀ`mM ~mocÊ`mVyZ, gXu-ImoH$cm d qeHo$Ûmao hmoD$
eH$Vmo. ñdV:À`m n`m©`mZo Hw$Qw>§~mÀ`m n`m©`mZo g‘mOmÀ`m d n`m©`mZo Xoe{hVmÀ`m X¥ï>rZo h`m H$miOr KoUo
Amdí`H$ AmhoV. H$maU ‘mZdmcm nmoQ>mÀ`m IiJr ^aÊ`mgmR>r, àJVrgmR>r AZ§V `mVZm ^moJmì`m cmJV
AgVmV.
gwImÀ`m jUmgmR>r Xw:ImMo S>m|Ja ’$moSy>Z gwIH$a ‘mJ© ~ZdyZ OrdZ OJÊ`mgmR>r ‘mUyg YS>nS>Vmo. `eAn`e nMdrV CƒV‘ Am`wî` OJÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVmo. nU AMmZH$ (h„m~moc) eÌyZo dma H$amdm Ë`m
à‘mUo hm AX¥î` H$moamoZm Amcm d `wÜXOÝ` n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U H$ê$ cmJcm. g§nyU© OJmcm {nS>rV H$aUmam
H$moamoZm ‘mUgmÀ`m CËVw§J n[al‘mMo hZZ H$arV Zìho Va OrdZ CÜdñV H$ê$Z ‘mUgmÀ`m JVr{dYtZm OUy ~«oH$
cmdyZ Jocm. H$moamoZmMm àmXw^m©d, Ë`mZo nN>mS>cocr ^maVr` OZVm, Ë`m§Mo Hw$Qw§~r` d BVa ZmVodmB©H$ `m ^`mZH$
amoJQ> ‘hm‘marÀ`m n[a[ñWVrV hV~c Pmcr, H$mhr ‘mUgo ‘¥V nmdcr Va H$mhr ‘mZ{gH$ XS>nUmImcr
AmcrV.
cm°H $S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimVrc ^maVr`m§Mr J§^ra n[apñWVr:
nwT>o H$moamoZm dm`agÀ`m XheVr‘wio VgoM cm°H$S>mD$Z gÝZmQ>çm‘wio g‘mOmV Z¡amí`, EH$mH$snUm d
AñdñWVm OmUdy cmJcr. Jar~ OZVm, ~mhoaJmdr ‘moc‘Oyarcm Jococo ‘Oya cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o {H$Vr H$mi
~mhoaJmdrM Wm§~mdo cmJoc `m A{Z{íMVVoZo ñdV:À`m Kar, Hw$Qy>§~mV `oÊ`mÀ`m AmeoZo CÝhmVmÝhmV, HwUr
CnmernmoQ>r, Hw$Ur AZdmUr, Hw$Ur Amnë`m chmZ-ghmZ coH$amZm Im§Úmda, H$So>da KoD$Z nm`nrQ> H$arV, Va
Hw$Ur S>moŠ`mda AmoPr KodyZ Mmccocr X¥î`ohr {Xgcr. Ë`m AmoÂ`mVrc ImD$ Ë`m§Zm {H$Vr {Xdg nwaUma?
åhUyZ hr gd© nm`nrQ>. `mV H$mhtZr Va Ajaj: AmË‘hËË`oMm ‘mJ© ñdrH$macm, BVH$s ^`mZH$ n[apñWVr.
ho gd© Q>ocr{dOZda nmhVm§Zm KamV cm°H$S>mD$Z Agcoë`m§Mho r S>moHo$ ‘mÌ {dMma H$ê$ZM OS> ìhm`cm cmJco
hmoVo. AZoH$m§Zm ‘mZ{gH$ qMVm ^oS>gmdrV hmoVr. H$moamoZm `m amoJmda H$moUVohr Am¡fYmonMma H$aVm `oV Zmhr,
H$moUVmM BcmO Zgë`mZo `mÀ`m XheVrV AZoH$ Hw$Qw§~m§Mm ‘mZ{gH$ VmU dmT>cm. S>m°ŠQ>a, Zg©, Amamo½`
H$‘©Mmar, g’$mB© H$m‘Jma, Amem dH©$g©, A§JUdmS>r go{dH$m, ‘XVZrg, nmocrg H$‘©Mmar, àgma ‘mÜ`‘mVrc
ì`ŠVr, drO nwadR>m H$m`m©c` g§~Y§ rV ì`ŠVr d VËg§~Y§ r godm H$aUmar AZoH$ `moÜXo, cT>dæ`o d Ë`m§Mr Hw$Qw§~o
`m§Zm Amnbm Ord YmoŠ`mV Q>mH$mdm cmJcm. H$mhtZm Va Ord J‘dmdm cmJcm. `mV AZoH$ S>m°ŠQ>a, Zg©,
nmocrg H$‘©Mmar, emg{H$` H$‘©Mmar, `m§Zmhr e{hX ‘aU Amco. nU Varhr H$m`©aV Agcoë`m g‘mO
godH$m§Zr `mda ‘mV H$aÊ`mgmR>r eVuMo à`ËZ MmcyM R>odco. EH$sH$So> eoVH$ar, eoV‘Oyahr Am{W©H$ g§H$Q>mV
gmnS>co. H$moamoZmMm H$ha gwê$ Pmcm d Ë`mZ§Va ‘mÌ Vmo g§gJ©gh dmTy> cmJcm. `m ì`mnH$ñVar` ‘hm‘marV,
àemgH$s` H$m‘m§‘Ü`o AZoH$Xm AS>MUr Amë`m nU Ë`mda gwÜXm ‘mV H$ê$Z Amamo½`H$‘u§Zr godm {Xcr. `m
gd© ~m~r cjmV KodyZ àM§S> VmU H$m¡Qw>{§ ~H$ nmVirda hmoVmM cmoH$m§Mo ‘Zmo~c T>iy cmJco. H$moamoZm g§H«$‘rV
ì`ŠVr Va Ord§VnUrM ‘oë`mJV Pmcm Va ¹$ma§Q>mB©Z Ho$coë`m§Mohr ãcS>àoea dmTy> cmJco. g‘mOmV àM§S> YmñVr
H$moamoZm‘wio {Z‘m©U Pmcr. Iao Am`wî` OJUo åhUOo ZdrZ AmìhmZm§Zm pñdH$mê$Z Ë`m§Mr nyV©Vm H$ê$Z g‘mO
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Cn`wŠVVm {Z‘m©U H$aUo hmo`, hm AmìhmZm§Mm àdmg gmonm ZgVmo, AË`§V IS>Va AgVmo nU Vmo nyU© H$aÊ`mÀ`m
à`ËZmV hma ‘mZy Z`o ho ‘hËdmMo. emgZmZohr H$mhr Cnm``moOZm Ho$ë`m. gmo`r-gdcVr nwa{dë`m nU Ë`mda
Jar~m§Mo nmoQ> 30 {Xdg ^mJUo ‘wíH$sc hmoVo. Vo Ho$di VodT>`mda {Z^©a amhÿ eH$V ZìhVo. Ë`m§Zm gm§Or AmUUogm§Or ImUo `mV g‘mYmZ Agë`mZo Ë`m§Mrhr ‘mZ{gH$ AdñWm {~H$Q> hmoV Mmccr hmoVr.
cm°H $S>m D$Z H$mimVrc gH$mamË‘H$ ~m~r :
^maVr` OZVoZo ‘mÌ `màg§Jr AË`§V ‘mUwgH$sMo Xe©Z KS>{dco. Ajae: nmocrgm§Zr H$V©ì`mgmo~V
AÝZXmZ d BVahr XoU½`m ñd~imda {Xë`mV. AZoH$ g§KQ>ZoZo, d¡`pŠVH$ nmVir darc XoU½`m {Xë`m Joë`m.
^maVr` OZVoZo Hw$Ur AÝZXmZ, Hw$Ur dñÌ, Hw$Ur nmUnmoB© Va Hw$Ur {dlm‘mÀ`m gmo`r CncãY H$ê$Z godm
{Xë`m. Adoir aŠVmMm VwQ>dS>m ^mgy Z`o åhUyZ JmdnmVirda, eham-eham§V aŠVXmZ {e~ram§Mo Am`moOZ
H$aÊ`mV Amco. H$moamoZmMm dmT>Vm àmXw^m©d nmhVm AZoH$ H$moamoZm MmMUr c°~ V`ma H$aÊ`mV Amë`m.
AZoH$m§Zr `mg§~§YrÀ`m Amdí`H$ Am¡fYr d dñVw§Mo dmQ>nhr Ho$co.
H$moUË`mhr Jmoï>rÀ`m XmoZ ~mOy AgVmV d Ë`m AgUo JaOoMho r Amho. H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar d cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m
XheVrg§~Y§ r hr EH$ ~mOy d Xygar gH$mamË‘H$ ~mOy XoIrc gm§JVm `oB©c. H$maU Ooìhm ‘moR>r AmìhmZo, àM§S>
VmU `oVmo Ë`mVyZ H$mhr Mm§Jco JwU gwÜXm nXar nS>V AgVmV. ‘mUyg hm AS>MUtda ‘mV H$arV AgVm§Zm Ë`m
AS>MUtÀ`m AZw^dmVyZ ~aM H$mhr {eH$V OmVmo. H$moamoZm H$mimZo XmIdyZ {Xco H$s ‘mZd Ah§nUm‘wio
Amnë`m g§`‘ T>miV Am¡H$mV {dgaV Mmccm hmoVm. AemV ‘mUwgH$s H$er H$m‘r `oVo `mMr AZoH$ CXmhaUo
XoIrc `mH$mimV nmhm`cm {‘imcr. åhUOoM ‘mUgmZo ‘mUgm§er ‘mUwgH$sZo dmJmdo `mMm nwZ: à`ËZ
X¥[ï>jonmg Amcm. cm°H$S>mD$ZMr gH$mamË‘H$ ~mOyXI
o rc ^ŠH$‘ Amho. `mZo ‘mZdm§À`m Ah§^mdmMm MwamS>m
H$ê$Z ‘mZdVm JwU H$gm Amdí`H$ Amho VgoM Am{W©H$ {‘Omg {H$Vr Hw$MH$m‘r Amho ho Xe©{dco. {edm`
{ZgJm©Mo OVZ d ‘mZdr ‘yë`o OnUo Aem AZoH$ Jmoï>r H$moamoZmZo {eH${dë`m. `m{edm` àXwfUmV ‘moR>`m
à‘mUmV KQ> hmodyZ ewÜX dmVmdaU, ewÜX hdm {‘imcr. njr ñdV§Ì qhXmoim Kody cmJco, Work from
Home ‘Ü`o Online hr ~m~ Z g‘OUmè`m§Zm XopIc Online work H$aVm `oD$ cmJco. ‘¡ÌrUter Jßnm,
H$cm OmonmgÊ`mgmR>r {‘imcoë`m doioMm AmZ§X, KaMr ZdZ{dZ nXmW© H$ê$Z ImÊ`mMr M§Ji d ñdÀN>Vm
‘mohr‘ XoIrc {eJocm nmohMcocr, Hw$Qw~§ mÀ`m d ñdV:À`m Amamo½`mMr H$miOr, Hw$Qw§~m-Hw$Qw~§ m‘Ü`o gm‘m{OH$
Xm{`ËdmMr ^mdZm Aem AZoH$ Jmoï>r `m H$mimV gmYë`m, Omonmgë`m Joë`m H$s OUy Am`wî`mcm Zdg§OrdZrM
{‘imcr.
`m‘Ü`o gdm©V ‘hËdmMo åhUOo `wÜXmcm gm‘moao OmÊ`mgmR>rMo ‘hmeñÌ åhUOo emgZmZo H$moamoZmÀ`m
nmíd©^y‘rda {Xcoë`m {Xem-{ZX}em§Mo nmcZ H$aUo R>aco. `mgmR>r amÁ`emgZmZo XoIrc `eñdr nmD$co
CMccr. gm‘m{OH$ ‘mZdr` Xohm§Mo A§Va amIUo, ‘mñH$ ~m§YUo, dma§dma hmV g°ZrQ>mB©P H$aUo `m{edm`
Online dmMZmH$arVmMr XmcZo Iwcr H$aUo. åhUOoM ñdÀN>Vogmo~V {ejU KoUo AË`§V ‘hËËdmMo hohr Xe©dyZ
{Xco. H$moamoZm `m d¡ídrH$ ‘hmg§H$Q>m‘Ü`o cm°H$S>mD$ZMm H$mi Agë`mZo g§nUy © OJ Hw$cwn~§X Pmco. AWm©V
^maV gwÜXm cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘Ü`o AS>H$co. g§nyU© "emim- ‘hm{dÚmc`o, {eH$dUr ~§X Pmë`m‘wio {dÚmÏ`mªOdi
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^anya doi CncãY Pmcm. VËnydu emim-‘hm{dÚmc`o, {eH$dÊ`m gyê$ Agcoë`m H$mimV {dÚmÏ`mªOdi
doi {e„H$ Zgm`Mm nU AmVm ‘mÌ Vo doioMm gXwn`moJ H$ê$Z Amnë`m H$cm-JwUm§Zm dmd XoD$ eH$co. CnOV
JwUm§Mo {dñV¥VrH$aU, àñVwVrH$aU H$ê$ cmJco. Ë`m§Mo H$cm-H$m¡eë` dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r OUy g‚m Pmco. AmH¥$Vr
àH¥$Vr‘` H$cm-H$m¡eë` AdVê$ cmJco. dmMZm H$[aVm, Jm`ZmH$arVm d BVa gd© c{cV H$cm-gm{hË`mH$arVmMr
J«§Wg§nXm, H$cm{dídmH$arVm `w-Q>`w~ M°ZcÀ`m, Online {eH$dUrÀ`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ ñdV:cm AnSo>Q> H$aÊ`mMr
g§Yr {‘imcr. ìhÀ`w©Ac Šbmgê$‘, e¡j{UH$ dm{hUr, B©-H§$Q>o§Q> Aem ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ Am°ZcmB©Z {ejU chmZ
‘wcm§Zmhr XoÊ`mV `mdo `mda MMm© hmody cmJcr H$s OoUoH$ê$Z {dÚmÏ`mªZm `m H$mimV ~mhoa OmdyZ YmoH$m
nËH$aÊ`mnojm KarM ~gyZ {ejU KoVm `oB©c. nU XwgarH$So> nwÝhm nmcH$m§Zm n`m©`mZo ^maVr` Hw$Qw>§~, n`m©`mZo
^maVr` g‘mO qMVmJ«ñV Pmcm. Ë`m§Zr ‘wcm§À`m Amamo½`mda àíZ{MÝh Xe©{dco. ‘mo~mB©c, H$m°åß`wQ>a,
c°nQ>m°nÀ`m Xwîn[aUm‘mMm ‘wcm§À`m Amamo½`mda {H$Vr KmVH$ n[aUm‘ hmody eH$Vmo ho gm§§[JVco. AZoH$
ZH$mamË‘H$ d gH$mamË‘H$ ~m~r Oar nm[hë`m Var EH$ XrK© gÝZmQ>m ‘mÌ ^maVr` ‘mZdr ‘Zmcm {N>ÝZ{d{N>ÝZ H$ê$Z Jocm ho dmñVd.
^maVr` Hw$ Qw>§~ d g‘mOmda Pmcocm n[aUm‘:
H$moamoZm `m AX¥î` {dfmUy‘wio ^maVr` Hw$Qw~§ o, OZ‘mUgo d n`m©`mZo g‘mO ^`^rV Pmcm. àW‘V: MrZ
XoemV Amcoë`m `m dm`agMo Xwîn[aUm‘ ‘mZdr ‘ZmMm WaH$mn CS>{dUmao hmoVo. X¥H$ ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ nmhrco H$s
H$moamoZmZo W¡‘mZ Ago KmVco H$s ‘¥V ‘mUgo O{‘ZrV nwadm`cm OmJm Anwè`m nSy> cmJë`m hmoË`m. ‘¥V ‘mUgm§Mo
EH$mda EH$ {T>Jmao nmhÿZ H$moU hm H$moamoZm? H$gm d H$m§ Amcm Agoc Ago àíZ ‘Zmcm nSy>Z ‘mZ{gH$ VUmd
{Z‘m©U hmoD$ cmJcm. ^maVmV H$moamoZmÀ`m `oÊ`m‘wio ^maV gaH$maZo cm°H$S>mD$ZMm {ZU©` KoVcm H$maU àW‘V:
VmoM {ZU©` ‘hËdmMm hmoVm. na§Vw cm°H$S>mD$ZMm H$mcmdYr OgOgm dmT>V Jocm VgVgo Omo ‘OyadJ© nmoQ>mMr
IiJr ^aÊ`mH$[aVm ~mhoa Jmdr hmoVm, Vmo {VWoM AS>H$y Z nS>cm. Ë`mcm Ë`mÀ`m Hw$Qw{§ ~`m§Mr H$miOr,
ñdV:Mr AÜ`m© ‘mJm©da Agcocr ^Q>H§$Vr, Odi {e„H$ Agcocr aŠH$‘ g§ncocr Aem n[apñWVrV ‘aU
`oUmaM Agoc Va Vo Amnë`m Hw$Qw>~§ mg‘j `mdo, EH$Xm Hw$Qw> §~mn`ªV AmnU nmohMmdo `m CX²XoemZo {OdmMr ndm©
Z H$aVm {ZKmcoco nX`mÌr ‘Oyam§‘Ü`o H$mhr ^yHo$nmoQ>r, H$mhr A{V ‘mZ{gH$ VUmdm‘wio AmË‘hË`m H$ê$ cmJco.
cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mimV ì`mnmar hV~c hmoD$ cmJcm. eoVH$ar Va ’$ma ‘moR>`m Am{W©H$ g§H$Q>mV gmnS>cm.
e¡j{UH$ joÌmV EoZ n[ajm§Mo {Xdg Agë`mZo n[ajm§Mr H$miOr d H$moamZmMr {^Vr Aem Xw{dYoV {ejUjoÌ
d {dÚmWu gmnS>co. H$moamoZmMm ’¡$cmd hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ g§e`rV cmoH$m§Zm ¹$ma§Q>mB©Z Ho$co Joco na§Vw ¹$ma§Q>mB©ZMm
CX²Xoe g‘OÊ`mEodOr H$mhtZm ‘mZ{gH$ VUmd `oD$Z H$moamoZm‘wio gm‘m{OH$ {df‘VoMr AZw^yVr dmQy>Z
AmË‘hË`oMo àH$ma KSy> cmJco. H$moamoZm {dfmUy hm Agm eÌy Amcm H$s, Omo X¥î` cjUo H$moaV hmoVm. `m
{dfmUy‘wio ‘mZdr Amamo½`mMm J§^ra àíZ {Z‘m©U Pmcm. ‘mUgo ídmg KoÊ`mgmR>r Vi‘iV Agcocr nmhÿZ
H$moUmÀ`m H$miOmMm WaH$mn CS>Uma Zmhr? ~cmT>`-H$‘Omoa, H$mim-Jmoam dU©, Jar~-lr‘§V H$emcmM Z
Ow‘mZUmè`m H$moamoZmÀ`m g§H«$‘Um‘wio {Za{Zami`m g‘ñ`m CX²^dy cmJë`m, ‘mZdmMr X¡Z§{XZr ~Xccr,
añË`mda ^rfU "ewH$ewH$mQ> dmT>cr, {ZÐmZme OmUdy cmJcm VgoM Iyn OmñV à‘mUmV EH$gmaIr H$miOr
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H$aUmè`m§Zm "{S>àeo Z', "E§ŠPm`Q>r {S>gAm°S>©a' Ago ‘mZ{gH$ AmOma hmoD$ cmJco. H$maU Z¡amí`mVyZ ZH$mamË‘H$
^mdZm§Mm CÐoH$ hmoÊ`mMr {^Vr ~imdV AgVo. AË`§V H$Sy> Agcocm "Y¡`©' d¥j Omonmgcm, dmT>{dcm H$s
Ë`mcm ’$io ‘mÌ JmoS> cmJVmV. gH$mamË‘H$ ~m~tMm {dMma Ho$ë`mg cjmV `oB©c H$s, `oWrc Or H$m¡Qw>§{~H$
n`m©`mZo gm§àXm[`H$ g[‘H$aUo {~KS>cr hmoVr, Vr OwiV AmhoV. Am{W©H$X¥ï>`m H$‘Hw$dV AWm©V H$WrV N>mQo >o
H$m‘ H$aUmè`m§Zm hrZ X¥ï>rÀ`m ^mdZoZo dmJ{dUo, Ogo-^m§S>r, YwUr H$aUmao, Ho$aH$Mam H$mT>Umao d VËg‘ H$m‘o
H$aUmè`m§er H$mhr OUm§H$So> Omo ^oX^md Ho$cm OmVmo Vmo H$moamoZm H$mimZo Xe©{dco H$s àË`oH$ N>moQ>r ‘moR>r H$m‘o
{H$Vr ‘hËdmMr AgVmV, Vr ‘mUgohr {H$Vr ‘hËdmMr AgVmV. EH$gmaIo aŠV AgyZhr A‘yH$ OmV Cƒ d
A‘yH$ OmV ZrM `m Ah§^md d {^H$aS>`m YmoaUmcm H$moamoZmZo Hw$MH$m‘r, Znw§gH$ R>a{dco d g§nyU© ‘mZdOmV
EH$M Amho ho Xe©dyZ {Xco. `m{edm` cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘wio ~g, aoëdo, {d‘mZ, ’°$³Q´>rO `m§À`m ~§X Agë`mZo àXwfU
H$‘r hmoÊ`mg ’$ma ‘moR>r ‘XV Pmcr. AË`§V ì`ñV OrdZ e¡cr‘wio Hw$Qw>§~mVrc gXñ`m§‘Ü`o {Z‘m©U Pmcocr
V’$mdV Xya hmoD$Z EH$ÌrH$aU, Hw$Qw>§~ dËgcVm, ZmVo g§~§Y X¥T> Pmco. ‘mUgm ‘mUgm§‘Ü`o ^oX Z H$aVm Á`m
Hw$Um‘wio Amnco {hV hmoV Amho, Amnco H$m`© nyU© hmoÊ`mg ‘XV hmoV Amho. Aem àË`oH$ ì`ŠVr~m~V Amnë`m
‘ZmV H¥$Vk ^md AgUo AË`§V ‘mUwgH$s Xe©{dUmao Amho d ho H$moamoZm Jwê$OtZr Amåhmcm nwÝhm cjmV AmUyZ
{Xco.
n[apñWVrZwê$n Oo H$mhr nXar nS>co Agoc Ë`m~X²Xc H¥$Vk AgUo JaOoMo Amho. H$maU Ë`mVyZ gH$mamË‘H$
^mdZm dmT>rg cmJVmV. EH$sH$So> Agohr åhUVm `oB©c H$s Ho$di H$moamoZmMoM amoJr ‘aVmhoV Ago Zmhr Va
añË`mdarc doJmZo MmcUmar dmhZo, {Z¶{‘V ê$½U, ^yI§S>mÀ`m Z¡g{J©H$ d ‘mZd {Z{‘©V Ag§»` AS>MUr
AWm©V nya, dmXio, Am{W©H$ àíZ, J[a~r, ~oamoOJmar, Jw§S>mJXuMm àH$mon, Ano{jV Ü`o`m§Mo ñdßZ^§J Aem
AZoH$ H$maUm§Zr XoIrc ‘aUmè`m§Mr g§»`m ^maVmV ^anya {XgyZ `oVo.
cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio H$moamoZm nmgyZ ~Mmd, gwajm hmoÊ`mMo Cnm` A§[JH$maÊ`mVyZ Hw$Qw§~ dËgcVm, g‘mOmMr
AI§S>Vm {Z‘m©U Pmcr. ‘mZdr ‘yë`o, na§nam, g§ñH$mamMo nmcZ hmoD$ cmJco, à{VamoYH$ j‘Vm (Immune
system) dmT>rg cmJcr, ‘mUgmZo ‘mUgmer ‘mUgmgmaIo dmJmdo ho nwÝhm {ZgJm©Zo ‘mZdmÀ`m cjmV
AmUyZ {Xco. `m{edm` cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV Am`wî`mV H$Yr Z {‘iUmam doi {‘imcm Omo Kar amhÊ`mg,
Hw$Qw§~mV a‘Ê`mg, gwI Xw:ImMr XodmU-KodmU H$aÊ`mg, gwá H$cmJwUm§Mo A§Va§J Xe©{dÊ`mg d H$cmH$mam§Ýd`o
OZVoMm ‘mZ{gH$ VmU H$‘r H$aÊ`mg `m doioMm gXwn`moJ XopIc Pmcm. XyaXe©ZÛmao, {d{dY X¥H$-lmì`
‘mÜ`‘m§À`mÛmao Jm`H$ H$cmd§VmÀ`m Jm`Zm§Mr ‘oOdmZr, H$moamoZm g§~{§ YV H$miOr KoÊ`m~m~VMo, Y¡`© XoÊ`m~m~VMo
VgoM H$moamoZmer cT>Ê`mg§~§Yr H$mì` Jm`Z, VËg§~Y§ r {MÌH$m[aVm Aer AZoH$ H$m`©H«$‘o Xe©{dcr d cmoH$m§Mo
‘Zmo~c dmT>{dÊ`mg ‘XV Ho$cr. `mVyZ ^maVr` OZVoZo ‘mZ{gH$ ñdñWVoMm AZw^d KoVcm. ñdÀN>Vm
A§JdiUr nSy> cmJcr. Am°ZcmB©Z e¡j{UH$ H$m‘o H$aÊ`mMr, Am°ZcmB©Z ldU H$aÊ`mMr gwg§Yr `m H$mimV
àmá Pmcr. n[aUm‘V: H$moamoZmÀ`m `m ^`mdh n[apñWVrVhr ‘mUyg ~aoM H$mhr {eH$cm. EHy$UM H$m` Va
V¥îUm, Ah§‘ ^md jU^§Jya Amho d ‘mUygH$s {Ma§Va H$m`‘ amhUmar Amho, ho H$moamoZmZo {eH${dco.
WmoS>Š`mV gm§Jm`Mo Pmë`mg H$moamoZm `m d¡pídH$ ‘hm‘marÀ`m g§H$Q>mZo ^maVr` g‘mO ‘Zmda AZoH${dY
~Xc KS>{dco.
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J¥{ hVHo$ :
1) H$moamoZmcm Q>miÊ`mH$arVm, Ë`mÀ`mer cT>Ê`mH$arVm Ë`mcm ha{dÊ`mMr ñdV:‘Ü`o gH$mamË‘H$ D$Om©
{Z‘m©U H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
2) ZH$mamË‘H$ ^mdZoVyZ H$moamoZmMm {df` Hw$Qw§~mV d g‘mOmV gm§JUo Q>mim nU gmdYmZr ‘mÌ Adí`
~miJm.
3) amoO{Zer, X¡Z§{XZ OrdZ gwa{jVVoV OJm.
4) "KarM ahm, gwa{jV ahm.'
CX²X oe :
àñVyV g§emoYZ n{ÌHo$VyZ gm§Jm`Mm CX²Xeo Agm H$s, {H$Vrhr ^`mZH$ g§H$Q> H$mogico Var ‘mZd Ë`mda
Cnm` `moOZm "emoYyZ AS>MUtda ‘mV H$ê$Z {dO` {‘i{dVmo, Ë`mgmR>r Y¡`© d gH$mamË‘H$ D$Om© Am{U
¿`md`mMr H$miOr `m§Mo nmcZ H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. H$moamoZm H$mimV "Kar ahm, gwa{jV ahm.'
‘mZdr ‘wë`m§Mo OVZ H$aUo, A’$dm§da {dídmg Z R>odVm "emgZmÀ`m H$moamoZm {df`H$ gyMZm§Mo, {Xem{ZX}em§Mo nmcZ H$aUo.
"h‘o ~r‘mar go cT>Zm h¡, ~r‘ma go Zhr' hm H$moamoZm dm`ag {dê$ÜX emgZmZo {Xcoë`m ‘§ÌmMo nmcZ H$am,
ñdV:Mr d Hw$Qw~§ mMr H$miOr ¿`m.
{ZîH$f©:
1) {H$Vr hr ‘moR>o g§H$Q> Amco Var Ë`m AmìhmZm§Zm ñdrH$mê$Z hV~c, {Zame Z hmoVm Ë`mda ‘mV
Ho$ë`mg {dO` àmá hmoVmo.
2) H$moamoZm H$mimV ‘mZdr` ‘yë`m§Mo OVZ ^maVr` Hw$Qw§~ d g‘mOmZo Ho$co.
3) ‘¥Ë`yMo Vm§S>d nmhÿZ àM§S> VmU AgVm§Zm emgZmZo {Xcoë`m {Xem-{ZX}emMo nmcZ H$ê$Z H$moamoZmcm
ni{dÊ`mgmR>r g‘ñV ^maVr` `moÜXo cT>co. Ë`mV aU^y‘rda Agcoco emgH$r` H$‘©Mmar, nmocrg
H$‘©Mmar, S>m°ŠQ>a, Zg©, g’$mB© H$m‘Jma d VËg‘ gd© godm gwlfw m H$aUmè`m§Zm ^maVr` àË`oH$-ZràË`oH$ ZmJ[aH$mZo gcm‘ Ho$cm. hr Iar ‘mUwgH$sMr ^maVr` g§ñH¥$Vr R>acr.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

X¡{ZH$ XoemoÝZVr ~mV‘rnVÌ {X. 22 ‘mM© Vo 01 E{àc 2020
X¥H$- lmì` ‘mÜ`‘ - {X. 22 ‘mM© Vo 30 E{àc 2020
X¥Ho$-lmì` ‘mÜ`‘- {X. 01 ‘o Vo 15 ‘o 2020
do{~Zmg©, ì`m»`mZo
www.betterfast.in
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H$mo{dS>-19 Mo g§H$Q> Am{U "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZoMm
gyú‘,cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJm§Zm AmYma
S>m°. VmË`mOr H$merZmW JoS>m‘
gh`moJr àmÜ¶mnH$
ZodOm~mB© {hVH$m[aUr ‘hm{dÚmc`, ~«åhnwar, {Oëhm- M§Ðnya
gmam§e (Abstract) :
H$mo{dS>-19 hm EH$ g§H«${‘V AmOma AgyZ Vmo 2019 Zmodoc H$moamoZm ìhm`ag (SARS-CoV-2) `m
H$maUm‘wio hmoVmo. H$mo{dS>-19 `m g§H«${‘V ‘hm‘m[aÀ`m amoJmZo gÜ`m gd©Ì {dH«$mi ñdê$n YmaU Ho$co Amho.
emgZmZo `mo½`doir `mo½` {ZU©` KoD$Z g§gJ© amoIÊ`mgmR>r Vã~c 5 doim g§Mma~§Xr, Hw$cyn~§XrMr (5 ì`m
Q>ß`mVrc Q>mio~§XrV H$mhr gdcV XoD$Z) KmofUm Ho$ë`mZo gmaoM OrdZMH«$ Wm§~co hmoVo. ‘mÌ `mnwT>o Amnë`mcm
H$moamoZmgmo~V OJm`Mo Amho. Ë`m H$[aVm Amnë`m {XZM`}V ~Xc H$amdo cmJVrc. H$moamoZmVyZ Amcoë`m
g§H$Q>mVyZ nwT>o `oUmè`m g§Yr hoê$Z XoemMo Am{W©H$ YmoaU ho cmoH$cnmgyZ ½cmo~cn`ªV ZoÊ`mMm ‘Zgy~m R>do yZ
n§VàYmZ Za|ÐOr ‘moXr `m§Zr "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZoMr KmofUm Ho$cr. AmË‘{Z^©a hmoÊ`mgmR>r
JwV§ dUyH$ H$amdr cmJVo ho cjmV KoD$Z 20 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mMo n°Ho$O Ë`m§Zr Omhra Ho$co. H$moamoZmMm àmXw^m©d
Pmë`mZ§Va Omhra Pmcoë`m {d{dY Am{W©H$ `moOZm§Mmhr Ë`m‘Ü`o g‘mdoe Amho. H|$Ð emgZmZo gyú‘, cKw d
‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ {dH$mg A{Y{Z`‘ 2006 Mr A§‘O~OmdUr H$aÊ`mMo AmXoe XodyZ Z{dZ H$m`ÚmZwgma Ë`m§Zm
CÚmoJ EodOr CnH«$‘ Ago g§~moYÊ`mV `oUma Amho. AW©‘§Í`mZr Om{ha Ho$coë`m Am{W©H$ ‘XVrÀ`m KmofUm§nH¡ $s
~hþVoH$ nV-H|${ÐV AmhoV qH$dm gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ (E‘EgE‘B© ) Am{U J¡a ~±qH$J {dÎmr` H§$nZr
(EZ{~E’$gr) `m joÌm§Zm ^oS>gmdUmar amoIVoMr g‘ñgm gmoS>{dÊ`mÀ`m CX²XoemZo Ho$coë`m AmhoV.
‘w»` eãX (Key Word) : H$mo{dS>-19, AmË‘{Z^©a, E‘EgE‘B©.
àñVmdZm :
AmO gd©Ì H$mo{dS>-19 ~Ôc {^Vr`wŠV MMm© Amho. H$mo{dS>-19 À`m d¡pídH$ cT>mB©cm MrZ H$maUr^yV
Amho. Ooìhm ho g§H$Q> Mmcy Pmco Voìhm Vo ’$ŠV MrZnwaVoM ‘`m©{XV am{hc Agm gdmªMm H$`mg hmoVm. ‘mÌ
H$moamoZm {dfmUy g§gJm©‘wio g§nyU© OJmda cm°H$S>mD$Z H$aÊ`mMr A^yVnyd© Aer doi Amcr. ^maVmMr dmQ>Mmc
Ho$di {Z`‘ Am{U {Z`§ÌU `mH$Sy>Z Hw$cyn~§Xr AgVm§ZmM H$mo{dS>-19 Mm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWodarc n[aUm‘
A{YH$m{YH$ Vrd« hmoV Mmccm Amho. `mMr OmUrd hmoD$Z n§VàYmZ ‘moXrOtZr amÁ`m§À`m ‘w»`‘§Í`m§er MMm©
Ho$cr. Ë`mVyZ H$moamoZmnmgyZ cmoH$m§Mo OrdajU H$aÊ`mg gd© amÁ`m§Zr AJ«H$« ‘ {Xë`mMo {ZXe©Zmg Amco. Ë`m§Zr
H$moamoZmnyd© OJ Am{U H$moamoZm Z§VaMo OJ Agm ^oX H$ê$Z Zì`m OJmVrc g§Yrda cjH|${ÐV H$ê$Z XoemMo
Am{W©H$ YmoaU Om{ha H$aVm§Zm "OmZ go coH$a OJVH$' Ago H$irMo dŠVì` H$ê$Z AmË‘{Z^©a ^maVmgmR>r 20
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cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mÀ`m ^ŠH$‘ n°Ho$OMr KmofUm Ho$cr. ho n°Ho$O ‘moXtÀ`m Xmì`m Zygma OrS>rnrÀ`m 10 Q>ŠHo$
Amho. ho dmñVd Agë`mg IamoIaM ’$ma ‘moR>r Jw§VdÊwH$ g‘Omdr cmJoc. `mV H$moamoZm g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc
Am{W©H$ `moOZmhr J¥{hV Yaë`m AmhoV. O‘rZ, H$m‘Jma, ^m§S>dc nwadR>m, H$m`Xo Aem gd© ~mOy§Zr {dMma
Ho$ë`m‘wio Am{W©H$ gyYmaUm§Mm Wm§~cocm JmS>m nwÝhm gwê$ hmoÊ`mMr Amem ~imdcocr Amho ."AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV
`moOZm' A§VJ©V J«mhH$m§Mr ‘mJUr dmT>c
o `mgmR>r OmJ[VH$ XOm©Mr nwadR>m gmIir {Z‘m©U H$ê$Z ñWm{ZH$
dñVyZm "½cmo~c ~«±S>' ~Z{dÊ`mMo YmoaU Amho. H$moamoZm Z§VaÀ`m OJmV CÚmoJm§Mm AmoT>m MrZH$Sy>Z ^maVmH$So>
AmUÊ`mMm gdªH$f à`ËZ Amho. gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ (E‘EgE‘B©) hm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoMm H$Um
Amho. ^maVmV E‘EgE‘B©Mr g§»`m 6 H$moQ>r 90 cmI AgyZ XoemÀ`m gH$c CËnÝZmV (OrS>rnr) Ë`m§Mm dmQ>m
29 Q>ŠHo$ Amho. H$moamoZmÀ`m g§H$Q>mV ho CÚmoJ ^aS>co Joco AmhoV. gaH$maZo H$mhr gdcVr {Xë`m Var `m
g§H$Q>mVyZ ~mhoa nS>Ê`mgmR>r {d{dY nmVi`m§da YmoaU {ZpíMVr H$aUo gyê$ AmhoV. Zì`mZo ñdrH$mamì`m
cmJUmè`m H$m`©nÕVrV Oer AmìhmZo AmhoV Vem g§Yr XopIc AmhoV Ë`mMo gmoZo H$aVm§Zm g‘W©nUo ‘wH$m~cm
H$aÊ`mMo ‘ZmoY`© CÚmoOH$m§‘Ü`o AgUo AË`mdí`H$ Amho.
H$mo{dS>-19 Mm {eaH$md :
H$mo{dS>-19 {dfmUyÀ`m g§gJm©‘wio hmoUmè`m ‘hm‘marMm CJ‘ MrZÀ`m dwhmZ `m ehamVyZ Pmcm. H$moamoZm
ìhm`ag g§nyU© OJmV {eaH$md H$ê$Z BVH$m Yw‘mHy$i ‘mOdoc `mMr Anojm H$moUrhr Ho$cr ZìhVr H$mo{dS>19 {dfmUyÀ`m g§gJm©À`m gyadmVrÀ`m H$mimV OJ^amVrc AZoH$ Xoem‘¿`o `m ‘hm‘marMr cmJU Pmcoco
Am{U ‘¥V nS>coë`m§Mo AmH$So> öX`mV YS>H$s ^adUmao AmhoV. Ë`m VycZoV ^maVmVrc d ‘hmamîQ´>mVrc H$moamoZm
~m{YVm§Mo d Ë`m‘wio ‘¥V nmdcoë`m§Mo AmH$So> H$‘r Agë`m‘wio ’$magr qMVm H$aÊ`mgmaIr ZìhVr. ‘mÌ
gÜ`mÀ`m pñWVrV Amnë`m XoemVrc d ‘hmamîQ´>mVrc H$moamoZm ~m{YVm§Mr dmT>Vr g§»`m nmhVm AmnU OJmV
n{hë`m H«$‘m§H$mda amhÊ`mÀ`m X¥pîQ>Zo dmQ>Mmc H$arV Agë`mMo {XgyZ `oV Amho. H$moamoZmMm CJ‘ MrZÀ`m
dwhmZ ehamVrc ‘mgir ~mOmamVyZ Pmcm Ago gm§JrVco OmV Amho. na§Vw A‘oarHo$gma»`m àJV XoemÀ`m
amîQ´>mÜ`jmZr MrZZo ho H¥$Ë` OmJ{VH$ ‘hmgÎmm[YH$mar ~ZÊ`mÀ`m ñdßZnyVu gmR>r VoWrc ~m`moc°~‘Ü`o `m
{dfmUyMr OmUrdnyd©H$ CËnÎmr Ho$ë`mMo Amamon H$ê$Z Ë`mÀ`m Mm¡H$er g§~§YmZo OmJ[VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZr
Amamonr XoemÀ`m {damoYmV Za‘mB© XmI{dë`m‘wio `m g§KQ>Zocm XoÊ`mV `oUmar ‘XV ~§X Ho$cr.
H$mo{ dS>-19 g§H«$ ‘UmnmgyZÀ`m ‘hm‘marVyZ g§a jUmW© ^maVmZo D$Mcco nmD$c :
^maVmV n{hcm g§H«${‘V ê$½U Ho$ai amÁ`mV 30 OmZodmar 2020 cm AmT>iyZ Amcm. `m amoJmMr cmJZ
g§gJ© Pmcoë`m ê$½UmÀ`m g§nH$m©V Amcoë`m§ZmM hmoV Agë`m‘wio ghmOrH$M `m amoJmÀ`m {dfUyMr CËnÎmr
Xþgè`m XoemMr Agë`m‘yio {dXoemVyZ Amcoë`m cmoH$m§‘yio ^maVmV `m amoJmMm àdoe Pmcm. `m amoJmMo
àmW{‘H$ cjUo gXu, ImoH$cm, earamcm WH$dm `oUo, Am{U Vmn `oUo AemàH$maMr AmT>iyZ `oVmV. na§Vw
H$moamoZm `m g§H«${‘V ‘hm‘marÀ`m amoJmda AOyZhr Am¡fYr qH$dm cg V`ma Pmcocr Zgë`m‘wio H$mhr I~aXmar
KoUo AË`mdí`H$ Agë`mMo nmhÿZ Amnco n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXrOrZr {XZm§H$ 22 ‘mM© 2020 cm Xoeì`mnr
OZVm H$â`©wMo AmdmhU Ho$co Ë`mcm ^ŠH$‘ à{VgmX {‘imcm. Ë`m Z§Va `m g§H$« {‘V ‘hm‘marÀ`m amoJmnmgyZ
~Mmd H$aÊ`mgmR>r {XZm§H$ 25 ‘mM© 2020 nmgyZ doimodi
o r Q>mio~§XrMr (Lockdown) KmofUm Ho$cr.
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^maVmVrc dmT>V Mmccoë`m ê$½Um§Mr g§»`m d cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ~§X nS>coco AW©MH«$ d CncãY g§YrMm
doirM cm^ KoÊ`mÀ`m X¥pîQ>Zo 20 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mMo n°Ho$O n§VàYmZm§Zr Om{ha Ho$co. Ë`mMm {d{dY joÌmcm
{ZpíMV ñdê$nmMm cm^ {‘ioc Ago J¥{hV Yê$Z 18 ‘o 2020 Vo 31 ‘o 2020 n`ªV 14 {XdgmMo Mm¡Wo
cm°H$S>mCZ KmofrV Ho$co. `m H$mcmd{YV ‘hmamîQ´>mV 67,655 EdT>o ê$½U Va ^maVmV 1,82,143 EdT>o ê$½U
AmT>iyZ Amco. ‘hmamîQ´>mVrc `m ê$½Um§n¡H$r 2,286 ê$½U ‘¥Ë`y nmdco A{U 1,248 ê$½U ~ao Pmco. Va Xoe
nmVirda EHyU ê$½Um§nH¡ $s 5,164 ê$½U ‘¥Ë`y nmdco A{U 86,983 ê$½U ~ao Pmco. Ë`m Z§Va 1 OyZ 2020
Vo 30 OyZ 2020 n`ªV VrZ MaUmVyZ {Z~ªY H$‘r H$ê$Z Am{W©H$ ì`dhma nyd©nXmda AmUÊ`mMm X¥pîQ>H$moU
R>Do $Z nmMdo cm°H$S>mD$Z KmofrV H$aÊ`mV Amco.
AmË‘{Z^©a (ñdmdc§~r) ^maV A{^`mZ `moOZm :
"AmË‘{Z^©a' `mMm AW© "dgwY¡d Hw$Qy>§ å~H$‘' hr ^y{‘H$m cjmV KoD$Z Amnë`m XoemVë`m ZmJ[aH$m§Mo
{hV cjmV KoD$Z Amdí`H$ Vr nmdco CMcZo hmo`. H$moamoZm‘wio CX²^dcoë`m A^yVnwd© g§H$Q>mMr H$moUrhr
H$ënZm Ho$cr ZìhVr ho g§H$Q> ^maVmgmR>r EH$ ZdrZ g§Xoe d g§Yr KoD$Z Amcr. H$moamoZm Am{U cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio
H$moc‘S>coë`m AW©ì`dñWocm C^mar XoÊ`mgmR>r ‘m.n§VàYmZ lr. Za|Ð ‘moXrOr 12 ‘o 2020 cm Xoedmgr`m§Zm
g§~mo{YV H$aVm§Zm ^maVmÀ`m gH$c amï´>r¶ CËnÝZmÀ`m 10 Q>ŠHo$ åhUOo 20 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mMo {deof
Am{W©H$ n°Ho$O AmË‘{Z^©a (ñdmdc§~r) ^maV A{^`mZ `moOZocm JVr XoÊ`mgmR>r KmofrV Ho$co. `m n°Ho$OMo
XoemVë`m ~hÿVoH$ AW©VÁkm§Zr ñdmJV Ho$co. eoVH$ar, l{‘H$ J[a~, ‘Ü`‘ dJm©gh g‘mOmVrc gd© KQ>H$m§Zm
VgoM Hw$Q>ra, gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJmcm `m n°Ho$O‘wio Zdr {Xem {‘ioc. VgoM {dÎmr` {eñV ‘moSy> Z XoVm
AW©ì`dñWocm Iè`m AWm©Zo MmcZm XoVrc Aer gd© C{ÔîQ>o nyU© H$aUmar hr `moOZm Amho.
H$mo{dS>-19 À`m ê$nmZo Amnë`m Xoemda ‘moR>o g§H$Q> Amco AgVmZm `m g§H$Q>mMo g§YrV ê$nm§Va H$aÊ`mMo
H$m‘ `m n°Ho$OÛmao Ho$co Amho. "AmË‘{Z^©a' `mMm AW© H$dmSo> ~§X H$ê$Z, OJmÀ`m pIS>Š`m ~§X H$ê$Z
ñdV:H$So> ~KZo Zìho. Va "dgwY¡d Hw$Qwå§ ~H$‘' hr ^y{‘H$m cjmV R>odVM Amnë`m XoemVë`m ZmJ[aH$m§Mo {hV
gmYÊ`mH$[aVm Amdí`H$ Vr nmdco CMcZo hmo`. Am{W©H$ j‘VoMm {dMma H$amd`mMm Pmë`mg ì`ŠVr Agmo,
Hw$Qw>§~ Agmo dm Xoe Agmo {OVH$m A{YH$ AmË‘{Z^©a Agoc {VVH$m Vmo Am{W©H$X¥îQ>`m pñWa amhVmo qH$dm
AZno{jV `oUmè`m g§H$Q>mcm Vm|S> XoÊ`mMr j‘Vm ~miJyZ amhmVmo. AmË‘{Z^©aVm hm Am{W©H$ VmH$XrMm nm`m
Amho. H$moamoZm g§H$Q>m‘wio hmXacoë`m AW©dì`dñWocm nwÝhm pñWañWmda H$aVm§Zm Amncm Xoe A{YH$ AmË‘{Z^©a
ìhmdm, AmË‘{Z^©a hm `m XoemMm Zmam R>amdm, AmË‘{Z^©a Xoe AmnU C^m H$am`cm hdm hr n§VàYmZm§Zr ì`ŠV
Ho$cocr ^mdZm amñV Amho.
^yH$ hr ‘mUgmMr gdm©V ‘moR>r Am{U àmW{‘H$ JaO Amho Am{U gwX¡dmZo AÝZYmÝ`mÀ`m ~m~VrV AmO
Amncm Xoe ñd`§nyU© Amho. H¥$fr joÌmVrc ^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUyH$ AOyZhr XmoZ-Mma Q>ŠŠ`m§À`m ncrH$So> Jococr
Zmhr. eoVr Am{U eoVrnwaH$ CÚmoJmÀ`m {dH$mgmda ^a {Xcm Va AÝZYmÝ`M Zìho Va BVa AZoH$ ~m~VrV
AmnU AmË‘{Z^©a hmoD$ eH$Vmo. ^maVmVrc CÎm‘ ~w{Õ‘Îmm Agcoë`m ì`ŠVr BVa AZoH$ Xoem§‘Ü`o {deofV:
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{dH$grV Xoem§‘Ü`o H$m`©aV Agë`mMo {XgVmV. `m cmoH$m§Zm Amnë`mM XoemV H$m‘ H$amdo cmJÊ`mÀ`m X¥pîQ>Zo
dmVmdaU V`ma H$aUo d Ë`m§Zm gw{dYm CncãY H$ê$Z XoUo JaOoMo Amho. ^maVmV ’$ma ‘moR>`m à‘mUmV ‘Zwî`~i
Amho Ë`mcm `mo½` Vm[§ÌH$ H$m¡eë`mMo à{ejU XoD$Z AZoH$ CËnmXZmMo AmnUM ‘mhoaKa hmoD$ eH$Vmo.
AmË‘{Z^©aMm Zmam IynM CËgmhdY©H$ Amho. na§Vw Vmo àË`jmV AmUÊ`mgmR>r emgZñVamda àM§S> à`ËZ hmoUo
AË`mdí`H$ Amho.
gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ (E‘EgE‘B©) g§H$ënZm :
gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ {dH$mg A{Y{Z`‘ 2006 ApñVËdmV `oÊ`mnydu H|$Ð emgZÀ`m {dH$mg
Am`wŠV (cKw CÚmoJ) Zdr {X„r `m§Zr doimodoir {ZX}{eV Ho$coë`m ñWm`r AmXoemZygma d gwc^ H$m`©nÕVrÀ`m
YmoaUmZygma CÚmoJ g§MmcZmc`mH$Sy>Z cKw CÚmoJ KQ>H$m§Zm cKw CÚmoJ Zm|XUr XoÊ`mV `oV hmoVr. H|${Ð` cKw
CÚmoJ ~moS>m©Zo 1951Vo 1991 n`ªV pñWa ^m§S>dcm‘Yrc JwV§ dUyH$sÀ`m AmYmamda Ho$coë`m cKw CÚmoJm§Mr
ì`m»`m nwT>rc VŠË`mV Xe©{dÊ`mV Amcocr Amho.
pñWa ^m§S>dcm‘Yrc JwV§ dUwH$sÀ`m H$‘mc ‘`m©XZo wgma cKw CÚmoJm§À`m ì`m»`m
df©

godm CÚmoJ

1951
1975
1980
1985
1991

-

A{V cKw CÚmoJ
(Q>m `Zr goŠQ>a )
ê$. 2 cmI
ê$. 5 cmI

bKw CÚmoJ

AmZwf§{JH$ CÚmoJ

ê$. 7.50 cmI
ê$. 10 cmI
ê$. 20 cmI
ê$. 35 cmI
ê$. 60 cmI

ê$. 10 cmI
ê$. 25 cmI
ê$. 15 cmI
ê$. 45 cmI
ê$. 75 cmI

1991 ‘Ü`o Ho$ÝÐm‘Ü`o lr. Zaqghamd ho n§VàYmZ d S>m°. ‘Z‘mohZqgh AW©‘§Ìr AgVm§Zm Am{W©H$
gwYmaUm§Mo Zdo nd© gyê$ Pmco. Ë`mdoiog cKw CÚmoJ joÌmMr {Z`m©V d cKw CÚmoJmÀ`m g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJ«r `m
‘Yrc pñWa ^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUyH$sMr H$‘mc ‘`m©Xm `mV g§~§Y àñWm[nV H$ê$Z cKw CÚmoJmMr ì`m»`m H$aÊ`mV
Amcr. Ë`m Zygma Á`m CÚmoJmMr {Z`m©V gVV VrZ df} Ë`mÀ`m EHyU CËnmXZmÀ`m H$‘rVH$‘r 30 Q>ŠHo$ Amho
VWm g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJr« ‘Yrc pñWa ^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUyH$ ê$. 75 cmI n`ªV Amho.
lr. Zaqghamd `m§Mo Z§Va lr. XodJo m¡S>m `m§À`m ZoV¥ËdmVrc gaH$maZo g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJ«r‘Yrc pñWa
^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUyH$ ê$. 3 H$moQ>r n`ªV dmT>{dcr. Ë`m‘wio ‘moR>o CÚmoJ `m gdcVrMm Xwê$n`moJ H$ê$ cmJco, lr.
AQ>c{~hmar ~mOno`r`m§À`m ZoV¥ËdVrc gaH$maZo H$‘mc ‘`m©Xm ê$. 1 H$moQ>r n`ªV Ho$cr. Z§VaÀ`m H$mimV cKw
CÚmoJ joÌmMr {Z`m©V hm {ZH$f H$‘r H$ê$Z ’$ŠV g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJ«r‘Yrc pñWa ^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUwH$ ê$. 1
H$moQ>r nojm A{YH$ Zmhr hr ì`m»`m àMcrV H$aÊ`mV Amcr.
H|$Ð emgZmZo Z{dZ gwú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ A{Y{Z`‘ 2006 Mr A§‘c~OmdUr H$aÊ`mMo AmXoe
nmarV Ho$co. Z{dZ H$m`ÚmZwgma gwú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJm§Zm AmVm "CÚmoJ' EodOr "CnH«$‘' Ago g§~moYÊ`mV
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`oUma Amho. Ë`m§Mo CËnmXZ H$aUmao CnH«$‘ d godm nwa{dUmao CnH«$‘ Ago XmoZ àH$ma AmhoV. g§`Ì§ d
`§Ìgm‘wJr« ‘Yrc Jw§VdUwH$ ‘`m©XoZwgma Ë`m§Mr ì`m»`m nwT>rc VŠË`mV Xe©{dÊ`mV Amcocr Amho.
H«$. CÚmoJmMm àH$ma
dJ©d mar
g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJ«r‘{Yc Jw§VdUyH$ ‘`m©Xm
1 CËnmXZ H$aUmao CnH«$‘
gwú‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 25 cmI n`ªV ‘`m©{XV
cKw CnH«$‘
ê$. 25 cmI nojm A{YH$ ‘mÌ ê$. 5
H$moQ>rn`ªV ‘`m©{XV
‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 5 H$moQ>r nojm A{YH$ ‘mÌ ê$. 10 H$moQ>r
n`ªV ‘`m©{XV
2 godm nwa{dUmao CnH«$‘
gwú‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 10 cmI n`ªV ‘`m©{XV
cKw CnH«$‘
ê$. 10 cmI nojm A{YH$ ‘mÌ ê$. 2 H$moQ>r
n`ªV ‘`m©{XV
‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 2 H$moQ>r nojm A{YH$ ‘mÌ ê$. 5 H$moQ>r n`ªV
‘`m©{XV
"AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZo A§VJ©V gyú‘,cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJm§Zm ‘XV:
H$mo{dS>-19 À`m g§H$Q>mVyZ ^maVmÀ`m AW©ì`dñWocm ~mhoa H$mT>Ê`mÀ`m CX²XoemZo Omhra Pmcoë`m
AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZo A§VJ©V AW©‘§Ìr grVmam‘Z `m§À`m KmofUm§‘Ü`o Zm°Z-~±qH$J {dÎmr`
H§$nÝ`m§gmR>r (EZ~rE’$gr) d COm© joÌmgmR>r {deof amoIVm Cnm`m§Mm g‘mdoe Agcm Var `mVgdm©V
‘hËdmMm ^mJgyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘m§Zm (E‘EgE‘B©) {Xcoco ghmæ` hm hmoVm. ^maVmVrc ~hþVoH$ N>moQ>`m
ì`dgm`m§Mr g‘ñ`m åhUOo Vo Zm‘‘mÌ A{V[aŠV {ZYrgh H$m‘ H$aVmV Am{U n¡emÀ`m AmoKmV cjUr` KQ>
Pmë`mg Vr gmogÊ`mgmR>r Amdí`H$ Am{W©H$ g§gmYUo Ë`m§À`mH$So> ZgVmV. cm°H$S>mCZ‘wio E‘EgE‘B©À`m
gd© CËnmXZ à{H«$`m qH$dm godm à{H«$`m nwU©nUo ~§X Agë`m‘wio Ë`m§Zm Amnco ‘m[gH$ IM© ^mJ{dUo d
H$‘©©Mmè`mMo doVZ XoÊ`mVhr AS>MUr `oV AmhoV. {ZåZ CËnmXZ JQ>mgmR>r amoOJmamMm {ZpíMV ñÌmoV Agcoë`m
`m CÚmoJm§Zm gaH$ma {deof ‘mJm©Zr ‘XV H$aUma Amho.
1) H$mo{dS>-19 `m g§H«$[‘V ‘hm‘marÀ`m gmWrnwdu CÎm‘ H$m‘{Jar H$aUmè`m nU Z§Va g§H$Q>mV
gmnS>coë`m E‘EgE‘B©Zm 3 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mn`ªVÀ`m VmaU‘wŠV H$Om©gmR>r 100 Q>ŠHo$ nV h‘r {Xcr OmUma
Amho. hr `moOZm Ho$di nydunmgyZ 25 H$moQ>r ê$n`mMo Cd©[aV H$O© S>moŠ`mda Agcoë`m d 100 H$moQ>r ê$n`mhyZ
H$‘r CcmT>mc Agcoë`m N>moQ>`m E‘EgE‘B©Zm cmJy Amho. E‘EgE‘B©Zm ~±H$m d EZ~rE’$grH$Sy>Z {‘iUmao
AmnmVH$mcrZ AW© ghmæ` ’o$~w«dmar 2020 Zwgma g§nyU© W{H$V nVrÀ`m 20 Q>ŠHo$ Agë`mMo gaH$ma gm§JVo
Amho. Eg~rAm` [agM©À`m ‘Vo 1 ‘mM© 2020 amoOr E‘EgE‘B© joÌmH$Sy>Z 14 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`o ‘yë`mMr
H$O} Cd©[aV hmoVr. `mMm AW© 2.8 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`m§Mo VmVS>rMo {dÎmghmæ` `m joÌmcm {‘iUma Amho.
grVmam‘Z `m§À`m ‘Vo gw‘mao 45 cmI E‘EgE‘B©Zm cm^ hmoBc
© . EHy$U E‘EgE‘BMr g§»`m ~KVm ho à‘mU
H$‘r Amho. ‘mÌ nydunmgyZ Agcocr H$O} d CcmT>mcrÀ`m AQ>r‘wio ‘moR>`m à‘mUmV amoOJma XoUmè`m
E‘EgE‘B©Zm `mMr ‘XVM hmoB©c.
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2) H$O© naV’o$S>rgmR>r g§Kf© H$aUmè`m d ñdV:À`m ~imda H$O© {‘idy eH$Uma ZmhrV Aem
E‘EgE‘B©gmR>r 20,000 H$moQ>r ê$n`o ‘yë`mMr "Xwæ`‘ H$O© `moOZm' Amho. `m `moOZo‘wio nydunmgyZ VUmdmImcr
Agcoë`m d H$‘r nV Cacoë`m E‘EgE‘B©Zm H$O© XoÊ`mMr nadmZJr ~±H$m d EZ~rgtZm {‘ioc Aem
noT>rgmR>r gaH$ma ~±H$m§Zm A§eV: nVh‘r XoB©c.
3) amîQ´>ì`mnr cm°H$S>mCZ‘wio {ZYrMm IS>IS>mQ> Pmcoë`m E‘EgE‘B©Zm H$mhr IoiVo ^m§S>dc {‘imdo
d Ë`m§Mm ì`dgm` gwê$ amhmdm, `mH$arVm VgoM E‘EgE‘B©Ûmao {Z‘m©U H$aV Agcoë`m amoOJmam§Mo g§ajU
H$aÊ`mMm emgZmMm à`ËZ AgyZ Ë`mgmR>r gaH$ma "ì`dhm`©' E‘EgE‘B©‘Ü`o B¹$sQ>r nw§OrgmR>r 50,000
H$moQ>r ê$n`mMm {ZYr V`ma H$aUma Amho d Ë`m`moJo Ë`m§Zm {dñVma d dmT>rgmR>r ‘XV H$aUma Amho. `mV H|$Ð
gaH$maMm dmQ>m Ho$di 10,000 H$moQ>r ê$n`mMm amhUma AgyZ Cd©arV aŠH$‘ Eg~rAm` qH$dm EcAm`grgma»`m
nrEg`y§Ûmao (Public Sector Undertakings) C^r Ho$cr OmUma Amho.
4) AmË‘{Z^©a (ñdmdc§~r) ^maV A{^`mZ `moOZoÀ`m KmofUoZygma H$moUVr noT>r "E‘EgE‘B©' àdJm©V
‘moS>Vo ho {ZpíMV H$ê$Z Ë`m àdJm©Vrc E‘EgE‘B©Zm cm^ CncãY H$ê$Z XoÊ`mV `oB©c. {ZH$fmMr ì`már
dmT>{dÊ`mV Amcr Amho `mMm AW© AmOn`ªV N>moQ>`m ì`dgm`m‘Ü`o Z ‘moS>Umao ì`dgm`hr AmVm `m àdJm©V
~gy eH$Uma AmhoV. VgoM OmJVrH$ H§$nÝ`mZm 200 H$moQ>r ê$n`mn`ªVÀ`m gaH$mar {Z{dXm ^aÊ`mg ‘ZmB©
H$aÊ`mV Amcr Amho. `mnyT>o ’$ŠV ^maVr` H§$nÝ`m§ZmM {Z{dXm {Xë`m OmVrc. N>moQ>o ì`dgm` H$‘r {H$‘VrÀ`m
gaH$mar {Z{dXm ^ê$ZM ‘moR>²`m H§$nÝ`m§er ñnYm© H$ê$ eH$VmV. ‘mÌ `mV OmJ[VH$ H§$nZr H$moUVr d ^maVr`
H§$nZr H$moUVr `m ~m~V ñnîQ>rH$aU JaOoMo Amho. `m‘wio ^maVr` nwadR>mXma ApñVËdmVM ZmhrV Aem H$mhr
{deofrH¥$V joÌm‘Ü`o g‘ñ`m {Z‘m©U hmoD$ eH$VmV.
5) emgZmZo gyú‘,cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJm§À`m (E‘EgE‘B©) n[a^mfoV ~Xc Ho$cm Amho. Z{dZ ì`m»`oZwgma
g§`§Ì d `§Ìgm‘wJ«r‘Yrc pñWa ^m§S>dcr Jw§VdUwH$ ‘`m©Xo gmo~VM dmfuH$ EHyU CcmT>mcrcm XopIc ‘`m©XrV
H$ê$Z CËnmXZ H$aUmao CnH«$‘ d godm nwa{dUmao CnH«$‘ `m§À`m Jw§VdUwH$sV ’$aH$ Z H$aVm Imcrc VŠË`mV
Ë`m§Mr ì`m»`m ñnîQ> Ho$cocr Amho.
CÚmoJ mMm àH$ma
dJ©d mar
g§`§Ì d `§Ì gm‘wJ«r‘Yrc
EHy$U dmfuH$
Jw§VdUyH$ ‘`m©Xm
CcmT>m crMr ‘`m©X m
CËnmXZ H$aUmao
gwú‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 1 H$moQ>r nojm
ê$. 5 H$moQ>r nojm
CnH«$‘ Am{U
A{YH$ Zmhr
A{YH$ Zmhr
godm nwa{dUmao
cKw CnH«$‘
ê$. 10 H$moQ>r nojm
ê$. 50 H$moQ>r nojm
CnH«$‘
A{YH$ Zmhr
A{YH$ Zmhr
‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘
ê$. 20 H$moQ>r nojm
ê$. 100 H$moQ>r nojm
A{YH$ Zmhr
A{YH$ Zmhr
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gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘m‘{Yc (E‘EgE‘B©) AZoH$ CnH«$‘ àJVr H$ê$ eH$V ZìhVo. {deof åhUOo
Ë`m§Zr àJVr Ho$ë`m Z§Va Ë`m§Zm gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘mA§VJ©V {‘iUmao cm^ CcmT>mc dmT>ë`mZ§Va ~§X
Ho$ë`m OmV hmoVo. ho CnH«$‘ ‘moR²>`m ñnY}V {Q>H$y eH$V ZìhVo hr ~m~ cjmV KoD$Z H|$Ð emgZmZr darc à‘mUo
gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘mMr ì`m»`m ~XcÊ`mMm {ZU©` KoVcm. ZdrZ ì`m»`oZwgma gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘
CnH«$‘mMo CËnmXZ {H$Vr hm {ZH$f ~Xc{dÊ`mV `oUma AgyZ godm joÌmVrc CnH«$‘m§Zmhr hoM {ZH$f cmJy
H$aÊ`mV `oVrc.
6) gd© gaH$mar Am{U gmd©O{ZH$ joÌmVrc CnH«$‘ 45 {XdgmV gd© E‘EgE‘B©Zm gd© WH$~mH$s
^aVrc dmñV{dH$ Xoem§VJ©V CÚmoJm§Zm MmcZm XoÊ`mgmR>r emgH$s` H$m`m©c`mÀ`m JaOm ^mJ{dÊ`mgmR>r
gaH$ma `m N>moQ>çm CÚmoJmH$Sy>Z gd©M dñVy IaoXr H$aVrc. `m {edm` gaH$mar H§$nÝ`m§Zm gwÕm Ë`m§Mr CËnmXZo
IaoXr H$aUo ~§YZH$maH$ H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho.
7) [aPd© ~±H$ Am°’$ B§{S>`mZo XoemVrc H$moQ>çmdYr cKw ì`mnmè`m§Zmhr {Xcmgm {Xcm Amho. H|$Ðr` ~±H$o Zo
EgE‘BZm nwT>rc VrZ ‘{hÊ`mÀ`m H$Om©Mr naV’o$S> H$aÊ`mMr ‘wXV dmT> Om{ha Ho$cr. Ë`m‘wio AmVm N>mQo >o
CÚmoOH$ 31 Am°JñQ> 2020 n`ªV H$O© ’o$S>Ê`mg ^mJ nmS>Uma ZmhrV. `m KmofUo Z§Va EgE‘BgmR>r ñW{JVr
H$mcmdYr 6 ‘{hÊ`mMm Pmcm Amho. `m {ZU©`mMm ’$m`Xm Ë`m gd© CÚmoOH$m§Zm hmoB©c Á`m§Zr Amnco CÚmoJ
Mmc{dÊ`mgmR>r H$O© KoVco Amho `m H$mcmd{YV H$Om©Mo háo Z ^aë`m‘wio CÚmoOH$ S>r’$mëQ>g© ‘mZco OmUma
Zmhr.
Aem àH$mao "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZo A§VJ©Vgyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘mH$[aVm (E‘EgE‘B©)
{d{dY gdcVr XoD$Z Ë`m§À`m CÁdc ^{dî`mH$[aVm ^ŠH$‘ AmYma {Xcocm Amho.
{ZîH$f©:
H$mo{dS>-19 `m g§H«${‘V ‘hm‘marÀ`m amoJmZo gÜ`m gd©Ì {dH«$mi ñdê$n YmaU Ho$co Amho. `mnwT>o
Amnë`mcm H$moamoZmgmo~V OJm`Mo Amho. Ë`m H$[aVm Amnë`m {XZM`}V ~Xc H$amdo cmJVrc. H$moamoZmnmgyZ
cmoH$m§Mo OrdajU H$aÊ`mg gd© amÁ`m§Zr AJ«H«$‘ {Xbm. AmË‘{Z^©a ^maVmgmR>r 20 cmI H$moQ>r ê$n`mÀ`m
^ŠH$‘ n°Ho$OMr KmofUm Ho$cr. gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘ (E‘EgE‘B©) hm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoMm H$Um
Amho. Zì`mZo ñdrH$mamì`m cmJUè`m H$m`©nÕVrV Oer AmìhmZo AmhoV Vem g§Yr XopIc AmhoV Ë`mMo gmoZo
H$aVm§Zm g‘W©nUo ‘wH$m~cm H$aÊ`mMo ‘ZmoY`© CÚmoOH$m§‘Ü`o AgZo AË`mdí`H$ Amho. AmË‘{Z^©aVm hm
Am{W©H$ VmH$XrMm nm`m Amho. AmË‘{Z^©aMm Zmam IynM CËgmhdY©H$ Amho. na§Vw Vmo àË`jmV AmUÊ`mgmR>r
emgZñVamda àM§S> à`ËZ hmoUo AË`mdí`H$ Amho. gwú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘mV CËnmXZ H$aUmao CnH«$‘ d
godm nwa{dUmao CnH«$‘ Ago àH$ma AmhoV. {ZåZ CËnmXZ JQ>mgmR>r amoOJmmamMm {ZpíMV ñÌmoV Agcoë`m `m
CÚmoJm§Zm gaH$ma {deof ‘mJm©Zr ‘XV H$aUma Amho. g§H$Q>mV gmnS>coë`m E‘EgE‘B©Zm 3 cmI H$moQ>r
ê$n`mn`ªVÀ`m VmaU‘wŠV H$Om©gmR>r 100 Q>ŠHo$ nV h‘r {Xcr OmUma Amho. gaH$ma "ì`dhm`©' E‘EgE‘B©‘Ü`o
B¹$sQ>r nw§OrgmR>r 50,000 H$moQ>r ê$n`mMm {Z{Y V`ma H$aUma Amho. OmJVrH$ H§$nÝ`mZm 200 H$moQ>r
ê$n`mn`ªVÀ`m gaH$mar {Z{dXm ^aÊ`mg ‘ZmB© H$aÊ`mV Amcr Amho. "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ' `moOZo
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A§VJ©V gyú‘, cKw d ‘Ü`‘ CnH«$‘mH$[aVm ( E‘EgE‘B© ) {d{dY gdcVr XoD$Z Ë`m§À`m CÁdc ^{dî`mH$[aVm
^ŠH$‘ AmYma {Xcocm Amho.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) ~±qH$J A°§S> ’$m`ZmÝg coIH$ S>m°. Z§X{H$emoa Xm`‘m {dÚm àH$meZ ê$B©H$a amoS>, ‘hmc, ZmJnya
440002
2) ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm coIH$ S>m°. gwIXod I§Xmao EÁ`yHo$eZc npãceg© A°S§ > {S>pñQ´>ã`yQ>g© JmoH$w idmS>r,
Am¡a§Jnyam, Am¡a§Jm~mX
3) CÚmoOH$Vm {dH$mg : g§H$ënZm Am{U ì`dhma coIH$ S>m°. à^mH$a Xoe‘yI [n§nimnyao àH$meZ ‘hmc,
ZmJnya
4) X¡{ZH$ d¥ÎmnÌ cmoH$‘V, X¡{ZH$ d¥ÎmnÌ XoemoÝZVr, X¡{ZH$ d¥ÎmnÌ Vê$U ^maV, X¡{ZH$ d¥ÎmnÌ
cmoH$gËVm, X¡{ZH$ d¥ÎmnÌ gH$mi.
5) do~gmB©Q>,
6) {d{dY XyaXe©Z M°Zcdarc ~mVå`m
rrr
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"H$mo{dS>-19' ‘hm‘mar Am{U OmJ{VH$ ~oamoOJmarMr dmñV{dH$Vm:
EH$ {dícofU
S>m°. ‘§Oyfm amO|Ð R>mH$ao
gh`moJr àmÜ`mnH$, AW©emñÌ {d^mJ à‘wI
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§So>dma ‘hm{dÚmc`, H$mQ>moc amoS>, ZmJnya
àñVwV emoY{Z~§YmMo VrZ ^mJmV dJuH$aU H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho. n{hë`m ^mJmV àñVmdZogh CÔï>o, J¥{hVo
d g§emoYZ nÕVrMo {ddoMZ H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho. Va Xwgè`m ^mJmV ~oamoOJmar EH$ OmJ{VH$ g‘ñ`m H$er
Amho? OmJ{VH$ ~oamoOJmarMr nmíd©^y‘r, Am°ñQ´>o{c`m, A‘o[aH$m, Xw~B©Vrc dmñV{dH$ ~oamoOJma B. {d{dY
KQ>H§$mMm Chmnmoh H$aÊ`mV Amcm Amho. Va {Vgè`m ^mJmV cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ^maVmVrc ~oamoOJmarMr n[apñWVr
H$er ~XcV Jocr, H$moUË`m joÌmV {H$Vr ~oamoOJma Pmco, amoOJmamMr {d{dY joÌmVrc pñWVr, ñWm{ZH$
cmoH§$mZm Ý`m` {‘idyZ XoÊ`mMr ^y{‘H$m, B. {d{dY KQ>H§$mMo g{dñVa {ddoMZ H$aÊ`mV Amco Amho d eodQ>r
g§X^©J«§Wmg{hV {ZîH$fm©Mr ‘§mS>Ur H$aÊ`mV Amcr Amho.
H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘mar AWm©V H$moamoZm g§H$Q>mÀ`m AmYrnmgwZM ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWocm ‘§XrMm ’$Q>H$m ~gw
cmJcm hmoVm. 2019-20 `m Am{W©H$ dfm©‘Ü`o 4.9 % À`m Ano{jV A§XmOmnojm {dH$mgXa H$‘r Pmë`mH$So>
{XgVo. H$moamoZmÀ`m g§H$Q>m‘wio hmoUmè`m ZwH$gmZmMo àW‘V: cmdcoco AZw‘mZ MwH$co AgwZ `m g§H$Q>mZo
AW©ì`dñWoÀ`m {d{dY A§Jmda ‘moR>m AmKmV Ho$cm Amho. XoemVrc ‘mJUr‘Ü`o Pmcocr KQ> VgoM ‘mJUr
nwadR>`mÀ`m gmIir‘Ü`o {Z‘m©U Pmcocr Xar `m‘wio OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoVrc ~oamoOJmarda Pmcoë`m n[aUm‘§mMm
Aä`mg àñVwV emoY{Z~§YmV H$aÊ`mV Amcm Amho.
C{Ôï>o:
1) ñWm{ZH$ nmVirda àË`oH$mcm H$m¡eë`mZwgma amoOJma CncãY H$éZ XoUo.
2) ‘mJUr-nwadR>`m‘Ü`o g§VwcZ {Z‘m©U H$aUo.
3) ~oamoOJmarMo à‘mU H$‘r H$aUo.
4) naVcoë`m {dXoer ^maVr`§mZm amoOJmamg§~Y§ r AmídñV H$aUo.
5) gaH$mar n°Ho$O da Adc§~yZ Z R>odVm àË`oH$mcm AmË‘{Z^©a hmoÊ`mMo à{ejU XoUo.
J¥{ hVo:
1) ñWm{ZH$ nmVirda CÚmoJ ZmhrV.
2) ‘mJUr-nwadR>`m‘Ü`o g§VwcZ Zmhr.
3) ~oamoOJmarZo CJ« én YmaU Ho$co Amho.
4) naVcoë`m {dXoer ^maVr`§mgmR>r H$moUVohr n°Ho$O qH$dm Am{W©H$ YmoaU Zmhr.
5) Xoemcm AmË‘{Z^©a H$aÊ`mnojm ^maVr`§mZm AmË‘{Z^©a H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
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g§e moYZ nÕVr:
àñVwV emoY{Z~§YmV Xe©{dÊ`mV Amcocr ‘m{hVr hr {ÛVr`H$ ñÌmoVmda AmYm[aV AgyZ {d{dY gaH$mar
VgoM {Z‘gaH$mar ñVamdarc àH$merV d AàH$merV ñdénmVrc Ahdmc, dV©‘mZnÌo, g‘mO‘mÜ`‘mVrc
hmcMmcr, Am`mo{OV MMm©gÌo, Vk ì`ŠVtMo ì`m»`mZ `m§Mm AmYma KoD$Z àmá ‘m{hVrcm ‘wV© én XoÊ`mMm
à`ËZ emoY{Z~§YmV H$aÊ`mV Amcm Amho.
àñVmdZm:
OmJ{VH$ ‘hm‘mar AWm©V H$mo{dS>-19 H$moamoZm‘wio Joë`m 3 ‘{hÝ`m§nmgyZ g§nyU© OJ hV~c AdñWoV
Amho. ‘J Vmo Xoe {dH${gV Agmo H$s A{dH${gV Agmo. àË`oH$ XoemVrc Amamo½` `§ÌUogh, nmocrg H$‘©Mmar,
EZOrAmo, gaH$mar ñVamdarc {d{dY H$‘©Mmar, amï´>r` godm `moOZoMo H$‘©Mmar amoJmMm àmX©w^md amoIÊ`mgmR>r
d Ë`mMr {^fUVm H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r AhmoamÌ H$m‘ H$aVmZm {XgyZ `oVo. {dH${gV XoemH$So> Amamo½` `§ÌUm gj‘
AgyZhr hm EdT>mgm H$moamoZm {dfmUy Am‘M§ H$mhrM {~KSy> eH$V Zmhr `m A{d^m©dmV dmdaV hmoVo. na§Vw
OgOgo `m {dfmUyZo ‘mUg§ {Jim`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr d ì`pŠV-g‘mOm~amo~aM AW©ì`dñWm S>J‘Jm`cm
cmJcr Voìhm Ë`mVrc J§m^r`© AmoiIyZ H$mhr H$mimZ§Va {dH${gV Xoem§Zr nmdc§ CMccr. A‘o[aHo$gmaIm
~cmT>` Xoemcm ImB©V T>H$cÊ`mM§ H$m‘ H$moamoZmZo Ho$co. ^m¡{VH$ d Z¡g{J©H$ gmYZg§nËVrZo ZQ>coë`m A‘o[aHo$cm
XoIrc H$moamoZmnwT>o ZV‘ñVH$ ìhmdo cmJco. AmOn`ªV AmnU Ho$di EImÚm gmWrÀ`m amoJm‘wio qH$dm Z¡g{J©H$
AmnËVr‘wio Vmo {d{eð> Xoe Ë`m‘wio à^m{dV Pmcocm ~{KVcm. na§Vw hr n{hcr doi Amho H$s h`m H$moamoZmZo
H$moUVmM Xoe gmoS>cm Zmhr. hm {d{eð> Xoe Jar~ Amho, hm {d{eð> Xoe lr‘§V Amho, {d{eð> XoemVrc ‘mUg§
Iyn M§mJcr Amho, Va {d{eð> XoemVrc Iyn dmB©Q> Amho Agm Hw$R>cmhr ^oX^md H$moamoZmÀ`m ~m~VrV {XgyZ
Amcm Zmhr. g§nUy © OJmcm H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘marZo J«mgco Am{U OJmMr AW©ì`dñWm OUy pñWamdcr H$s
H$m`? Agm àíZ {Z‘m©U Pmcm. AW©ì`dñWm H$YrM ñW¡{VH$ ñdénmV ZgVo. na§Vw àË`oH$ XoemZo AW©ì`dñWoVrc
ì`dhma Q>ßß`mQ>ßß`mZo Aem àH$mao 3 ‘{hÝ`§mnmgyZ cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$co H$s AW©ì`dñWm hr pñWamdë`m
AdñWoVM hmoVr. ^maVmZo ‘mÌ BVa Xoem§À`m VwcZoV cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m ~m~VrV KoVcoco {ZU©` IamoIarM
H$m¡VwH$mñnX Amho. `m~m~VrV ‘mZZr` ‘moXrOtMo ‘ZmnmgyZ A{^Z§XZ. Amnë`m XoemV Amamo½` `§ÌUoda
H$aÊ`mV `oUmam IM© AÝ` Xoem§À`m VwcZoV AË`§V Aën åhUOo 50% AgwZhr nXmonXr n[apñWVr ~KyZ
KoVcoë`m {ZU©`mMr A§‘c~OmdUr JmdñVamnmgwZ Va amï´>r`ñVamn`ªV AË`§V MmoInUo gm§^miUmao nmocrg
H$‘©Mmar d Ë`§mZm gmW XoUmar OZVm `mM§ ApñVËd ZmH$maVm `oUma Zmhr. `m ‘hm‘marZo g‘mOmVrc àË`oH$
KQ>H$ hmoaniyZ {ZKmcm Agcm Var gdm©V OmñV hmc Pmco Vo l{‘H§$mMo. hm l{‘H$ Joë`m 3 ‘{hÝ`mV BVH$m
hV~c Pmcm H$s ehamV H$moUr ~§Jë`mV amhm`cm OmJm {Xcr Var Vmo H$Yrhr nwÝhm dmng Z `oUmam. OJcmo
Va JmdmVM OJy Am{U ‘ocmo Var AmZ§XmZo Amnë`mM AmáOZ§m‘Ü`o ‘é. `m ^mdZoZo Ë`m§Zm Ago J«mgco H$s
Ë`§mMr OJÊ`mMr ‘mZ{gH$VmM ~Xccr. l{‘H$ hmM Am¡Úmo{JH$, H¥$fr d godm joÌmcm VmaUmam Iam gH«$r`
KQ>H$ Amho. Omo AmOn`ªV Cno{jV am{hcm. EdT>Mo Zìho Va Ë`mÀ`mH$So> ~KÊ`mMm g‘mOmMm, CÚmoOH$m§Mm
X¥{ï>H$moZ Omo ZH$mamË‘H$ hmoVm Vmo gH$mamË‘H$VoH$So> OmÊ`mMm àdmg gwé Pmcm Amho Ago Agco Var AmO
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H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘marZo 14 H$moQ>r ^maVr`§mZm ~oamoOJma Ho$co. EdT>oM Zìho Va OJmÀ`m H$mZmH$monè`mVyZ
[aH$må`m hmVmZo naVcoë`m {dXoer ^maVr`m§Mr pñWVr Va AË`§V X`Zr` Amho. ^maVr` ~oamoOJma§mgmR>r d
naVcoë`m {dXoer ^maVr`m§gmR>r Ho$di EH$mda EH$ ‘Oco MT>mdo Vgo AmídmgZ§mÀ`m {T>Jmè`mImcr ~oamoOJma§mZm
Z ‘maVm AmO JaO Amho Vr A°ŠeZ ßb°ZMr. hm ßb°Z Agm Agmdm H$s àË`oH$mcm ‘wc^yV {OdZmdí`H$
JaOm nyU© H$aVm `oUo eŠ` hmoB©c.
~oa moOJmar EH$ OmJ{VH$ g‘ñ`m:
"H$mo{dS>-19' ‘hm‘marZo g§nyU© OJmda ~oamoOJmarM§ g§H$Q> H$moc‘S>c. ho g§H$Q> EdT> ^`mZH$ Amho H$s
H$moUË`mhr XoemZo (‘J Vmo {dH${gV Agmo H$s A{dH${gV) Agm {dMma Ho$cm Zmhr H$s Amnë`mcm H$YrVar
Aem àH$maÀ`m ^`mdh ~oamoOJmarÀ`m g‘ñ`ocm gm‘moao Omdo cmJoc. Ago am¡Ð én YmaU H$aUmè`m ~oamoOJmarMm
H$moUr ñdßZmVhr {dMma Ho$cm Zmhr. OJmVrc ~mOmamVyZ hOmamo, H$amoS>mo cmoH$ ~oamoOJma Pmco. ~oamOJmarMr
^maVmVrc dmñV{dH$Vm EdT>r ^`mdh Amho H$s AmOn`ªV ^maVmZoM H$m` Va H$moUË`mhr XoemZo H$Yr Aer
pñWVr ~{KVcr Zm H$Yr hmVmicr.
OmJ{VH$ ~oamoOJmarMr nmíd©^y‘r :
OJmVrc àË`oH$ {dH${gV d A{dH${gV XoemV ~oamoOJmarÀ`m g‘ñ`oZo J§^ra én YmaU Ho$co Amho.
^maVr`§mÀ`m {dXoemVrc ZmoH$è`m Joë`m Am{U ho {dXoer ^maVr` Ooìhm ’$ma ‘moR>`m g§»`oZo ^maVmV ~oamoOJma
åhUyZ naVVrc Voìhm ^maVmOdi Aer H$moUVr `moOZm qH$dm ì`dñWm Amho Or naVcoë`m ^maVr`§mZm amoOJma
{‘idyZ XoÊ`mg gj‘ Amho. ^maVmMr ‘w»` g‘ñ`m hr Amho H$s ^maVmV H$moUË`mhr dmñV{dH$Voda ^a Z XoVm
Ho$di `moOZoMo àmén V`ma H$aVo. AmO ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm EdT>r S>~KmB©g Amcr Amho H$s gaH$ma
H$moUË`mhr gaH$mar H$‘©Mmè`mg ‘hmJmB© ^ËVm XoÊ`mg V`ma Zmhr. EdT>oM Zìho Va OmZodmar ‘{hÝ`mV 4 Q>ŠHo$
dmT>{dcocm ‘hmJmB© ^ËVm dmng KoUma åhUOoM JmoR>{dUma. `m {ZU©`m‘wio Odinmg 54 cmI gaH$mar
H$‘©Mmar d 60 cmI noÝeZYmar Ago EHy$U 1 H$amoS> nojm OmñV H$‘©Mmar à^m{dV Pmco Amho. n|eZYmar
H$‘©Mmè`§mÀ`m ~m~VrV ^maVmZo KoVcocm {ZU©` OJmVrc H$moUË`mhr XoemV KoVcm OmV Zmhr. EdT>Mo Zìho Va
n|eZYmar H$‘©Mmè`§mÀ`m noÝeZcm H$Yrhr hmV cmdcm OmV Zmhr. ^maVmOdi `m~m~VrV H$mhr `moOZm qH$dm
n`m©` Zmhr H$m? "H$mo{dS>-19' ‘hm‘mar‘wio ^maVr` d¥Õ§mZm Ë`m§À`m hŠH$mnmgyZ d§{MV Ho$co OmV Amho.
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoMr X¡ZmdñWm `mnojm ApYH$ dmB©Q> H$moUVr Agw eH$Vo.
^maVmV Or gdm©V ‘moR>r g‘ñ`m ^oS>gmdUmar Amho, Vr åhUOo [aìh©g ‘m`J«oÝQ> dH©$g©Mr H$maUo hr g‘ñ`m
AkmZr, Aà{e{jV, A{e{jV cmoH$m§Mr Zmhr Va hr g‘ñ`m Amho gkmZr, Cƒ{e{jV, à{e{jV cmoH$m§Mr.
Oo ^maVr` {dXoemV ZmoH$ar H$éZ ^maVmV dfm©Zwdf} n¡gm AmUm`Mo Am{U ^maVr` J§JmOirV ^a Kmcm`Mo
Ë`mn¡H$s H$mhtMm nJma JmoR>dcm, H$mhtMr H$m‘mdéZ H$nmV H$aÊ`mV Amcr. H$mhr ^maVr`m§H$Sy>Z Ho$di
AmídmgZmÀ`m ^ademda H$m‘ H$éZ KoVë`m OmV Amho. OJmVrc gd©M XoemVrc AemàH$maMo ^maVr` Ooìhm
hdmB© dmhVyH$ gwé Pmë`mZ§Va ^maVmV [aH$må`m hmVmZo ~oamoOJma åhUyZ naVVrc Voìhm Ë`m§À`mgmR>r XoÊ`mH$[aVm
gaH$maH$So> H$mhr `moOZm AmhoV H$m? naVUmao ^maVr` ho H$moUr hm°Q>oëg ‘Ü`o doQ>a åhUyZ H$m‘ H$aUmao Va H$moUr
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noQ´>moc n§nmda H$m‘ H$aUmao Va `mn¡H$s H$mhr Cƒ{e{jV AgyZ Cƒ ñVamda H$m‘ H$aUmao AmhoV. WmoS>Š`mV
naVUmao ^maVr` ho gd©M ñVamV H$m‘ H$aUmao AmhoV. `m naVUmè`m ^maVr`m§gmR>r Ë`m§À`m XOm©Zwgma H$m‘
{‘idyZ XoÊ`mMo AmídmgZ gaH$ma XoD$ eH$V H$m? Va `mM§ CËVa ZŠH$sM Zmhr Ag§M `oBc
© . H$maU hr EH$
A§Ymacocr Jw’$m Amho. {dXoer ^maVr`§mMr ‘mZ XoemV Amho. Ë`m§Mr emZ {dXoemV H$m‘ H$éZ ^maVmcm Cƒ
coIÊ`mV Amho. ho Oo ^maVr` cmoH$ OJmVrc {d{dY XoemV H$m‘mÀ`m {Z{‘ËË`mZo Joco AmhoV Vo gd© ^maVr`
H$mhr lr‘§V cmoH$ ZmhrV. ñWm{ZH$ l{‘H$ Á`mà‘mUo Jmd gmoSy>Z ehamV H$m‘mÀ`m emoYmV Xwgè`m {R>H$mUr
ñWc§mV[aV hmoVmo Ë`mMà‘mUo ho ^maVr` XoIrc amoOramoQ>rgmR>r Xwgè`m XoemV ñWcm§V[aV Pmco AmhoV. åhUOoM
EH$ àH$mao Vo l{‘H$M Amho. Xoem§VJ©V ‘Oya J«m‘rU ^mJmVyZ ehamV ñWcm§V[aV hmoVmV VrM pñWVr {dXoer
^maVr`m§Mr Amho Am{U Vwåhmcm AmíM`© dmQ>oc H$s OJmVrc ñWcm§V[aV ‘Owam§‘Ü`o ^maV Z§. 1 da Amho.
hdmB©dmhVyH$ Ooìhm gwé hmoB©c Voìhm Vo H$m` KoD$Z ^maVmV naVVrc? H$m` pñWVr Agoc Ë`§mMr? naVUmao
{dXoer ^maVr` gaH$ma g‘moa AmìhmZ Amho H$s g§Yr `mMmhr {dMma hmoUo JaOoMo Amho. Oo ‘moR>`m à‘mUmV
AmOn`ªV ^maVmV n¡gm AmUV hmoVo Ë`§mMr ZmoH$ar Joc
o ocr Amho. hmVmV H$mhr n¡gm Zmhr. H$m` AdñWm Agoc
Ë`§mMr?
OJmVrc ~mOmamV ^maVmVrc Odinmg 2 H$amoS> 81 cmI 98 hOma l{‘H$ (gd© ñVamVrc) H$m‘
H$aVmV. g§nyU© OJmV 2 Vo 3 H$m‘ gmoS>crV Va gd©M àH$maMo H$m‘ ~§X Amho. Ho$di J°g, Voc CËnmXZ B.
H$m‘ gwé Amho.
 Aa~ dëS©>‘Ü`o Odinmg 90 cmI ^maVr` amhVmV Omo ‘Oya åhUyZ JUë`m OmVmV Ë`mn¡H$s 21
cmI ^maVr` H$m‘ H$[aV Amho. ~mH$s ~oamoOJma AmhoV.
 `wZm`Q>oS> Aa~ Am{‘amV ‘Ü`o 34 cmI 35 hOma 144 ^maVr` Amho. `mn¡H$s AÜ`m©nojm OmñV
cmoH$ ~oamoOJma PmcoV.
 goQ§ ´>c B§{Q>{cOÝg dëS©> ’°$³Q>> ~wH$À`m AhdmcmZwgma `wEB© Zo Oo ao½`wcoeZ nmg Ho$c Ë`m‘Ü`o Ago
åhQ>co Amho H$s, H§$nZr H$moUmcmhr noS> qH$dm AZnoS> {cìh da nmR>dy eH$Vo. Ë`§mZm Hw$R>>ë`mhr
àH$maMm ^ËVm {Xcm OmUma Zmhr.
 gm¡Xr‘Ü`o 35 cmI 94 hOma 946 ^maVr`, Hw$doV‘Ü`o 10 cmI 29 hOma 861 ^maVr`,
C‘mZ‘Ü`o 7 cmI 81 hOma 141, H$Vma‘Ü`o 7 cmI 45 hOma 775, ~harZ ‘Ü`o 3 cmI 27
hOma 658 ^maVr` AmhoV Oo H$m‘ H$aV hmoVo. AmO ‘mÌ Ë`m§À`mda ~oamoOJmarMr doi Amcr Amho.
grE‘Am` S>m`aoŠQ>aÀ`m [anmoQ>© Zwgma ^maVmV d {dH${gV XoemV gmYmaUV: d`mÀ`m 15 dfm©Z§Va
H$m‘mcm gwédmV Ho$cr OmVo. Vo ‘Oya åhUyZ g§~moYVmV. Ë`m‘wio 1 dfm©V 2.50 H$amoS> ‘Oya V`ma hmoVmV.
àË`oH$ ì`ŠVr Ë`mÀ`mOdirc JwUm§À`m AmYmamda g‘moa OmVmo. [aH$m‘m ~gV Zmhr. cm°H$S>mD$Z Z§Va ‘mÌ hr
n[apñWVr ’$ma J§^ra Pmcr Amho. EH$m hmVmda H$‘mdUo d Xwgè`m hmVmda ImUo Aer amoOMr J«m‘rU VgoM
ehar ^mJmV ‘Oya§mMr n[apñWVr Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z Z§Va ‘mÌ hr n[apñWVr A{YH$ J§^ra Pmcr Amho.
~oamoOJmarMo à‘mU {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>V Amho. ^wHo$Zo cmoH$ ì`mHw$i Pmco Amho. gaH$mada ho ~oamoOJma OmñV {Z^©a
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Pmco Amho. Am¡Úmo{JH$ joÌ Q>mio~§Xr‘wio pñWamdco Amho. eoAa ~mOmamV JwV§ dUyH$Xma§mZr n¡go JwV§ {dUo ~§X Ho$co
Amho. naH$s` Jw§VdUwH$Xmamda H$a ‘m’$ AgyZhr Vo Amncr Jw§VdUyH$ H$mTy>Z KoV Amho. Va H$mhr JwV§ dUyH$Xma
^maVmVyZ ‘m`Xoer {ZKyZ Joco Amho. ^maVr` CÚmoJnVr ‘mÌ Jw§VdUyH$ H$aÊ`mg V`ma Zmhr. {dH${gV XoemVrc
à{Vì`ŠVr CËnÝZ é.54 hOma Amho Va ^maVmVrc é. 5400 EdT>r Ag‘mZVm qH$dm {df‘Vm CËnÝZmV
Agë`m‘wio {dH${gV XoemVrc J[a~ gmdaÊ`mg doi cmJUma Zmhr. na§Vw ^maVmVrc J[a~ ‘mÌ ‘aUmgÝZ
AdñWoV {XgyZ `oB©c Am{U hrM Iar ^maVmMr dmñV{dH$Vm Amho.
A‘o[aH$m… ~oamoOJma ^ËVm Úm, 3.6 H$moQ>r cmoH$m§Zr ‘m[JVcr ‘XV.
H$moamoZmZo A‘o[aHo$Mr ‘Vr Hw§$R>rV Ho$cocr AgVmZmM Ë`§mMr AW©ì`dñWm Ajae: S>~KmB©g Amcr Amho.
nU ho Xwï>MH«$ BWoM g§ncoc§ Zmhr.
A‘o[aHo$V AZoH$m§À`m amoOÀ`m amoO ZmoH$è`m OmVmhoV, Va AZoH$OU Xm[aÐ`mV T>H$cco OmV AmhoV.
~oamoOJmam§Mr g§»`m cjmdYrZo dmT>V Mmccr`. A‘o[aHo$V Á`m§Zm nJma H$‘r Amho, gd©gm‘mÝ` ‘mUgmcm
amoOÀ`m M[aVmWm©gmR>r {H$‘mZ Or aŠH$‘ cmJVo Ë`mnojmhr Ë`mM§ CËnÝZ H$‘r Agoc Va Ë`m§Zm A‘o[aH$Z
gaH$maV’}$ ~oamoOJma ^ËVm {Xcm OmVmo.
gaH$mar AmH$So>dmarZwgma, Joë`m ’$ŠV XmoZ ‘{hÝ`mV A‘o[aHo$Vë`m Vã~c 3 H$moQ>r 60 cmI ZmJ[aH§$mZr
Amnë`mcm amoOJma ^ËVm {‘imdm `mgmR>r Zm|XUr H$éZ gaH$maH$So> Ver ‘mJUr Ho$cr Amho. AmOÀ`m KS>rcm
A‘o[aHo$Vë`m H$‘r CËnÝZ JQ>mVrc ZmJ[aH$m§nH¡ $s {H$‘mZ 40 Q>ŠHo$ ZmJ[aH$m§Mm amoOJma Jocm Amho. Ë`m‘wio
amoOÀ`m OJÊ`mMr ^«mV§ Ë`m§Zm nS>cr Amho.
Á`m§Zm AJmoXa ñdV:Mm H$mhr CÚmoJY§Xm hmoVm, Oo "goë’$ Eåcm°B©S>' hmoVo, Ë`m§Mohr CÚmoJ H$moamoZmH$mimV
~§X nS>ë`mZo Aemhr AZoH$ cmoH$m§Zr AmVm ‘XVrgmR>r gaH$maH$So> {dZ§Vr Ho$cr Amho.
`m H$mimV eoH$S>mo H§$nÝ`m§Zr coAm°’$ Omhra Ho$ë`m‘wio AMmZH$ hOmamo cmImo H$m‘Jma ~oamoOJma Pmco.
Ë`mM‘wio gaH$maZo ~oamoOJma ^ËË`mgmR>r nmÌ AgÊ`mÀ`m AQ>r {e{Wc Ho$ë`m. Ë`mM~amo~a hm ^ËVm
‘mJÊ`mgmR>r cmoH$m§Mr g§»`m àM§S> dmT>cr. H$mhr ‘{hÝ`m§nydu Oo `m ^ËË`mgmR>r nmÌ ZìhVo, Vohr AMmZH$
Ë`mgmR>r nmÌ Pmco. Va Hw$R>>cmhr n`m©` Zgë`mZo Ë`m§Zrhr ‘J ~oamoOJmam§À`m `mXrV Amnco Zmd Zm|X{dco. hr
~oamoOJmar H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r A‘o[aHo$Vrc H$mhr amÁ`m§Zr H$moamoZmH$mimVhr Amnco CÚmoJY§Xo, H§$nÝ`m gwé
H$aÊ`mMr nadmZJr XoD$Z ‘moR>m YmoH$mhr nËH$acm Amho.
Xw~B©V rc 70 Q>ŠHo$ H§$nÝ`m AmJm‘r ghm ‘{hÝ`mV nS>Uma ~§X:
ì`dgm` Zgë`m‘wio ~hþV§me H§$nÝ`§mZr doVZ H$nmV, {~ZnJmar aOm Am{U ZmoH$a H$nmV `mgmaIo Cnm`
gwé Ho$co AmhoV. a‘OmZÀ`m H$mimV Xw~B©Vrc cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mhr à‘mUmV {e{Wc H$aÊ`mV Amco. VWm{n
‘mJUrV ’$maer gwYmaUm Pmcocr Zmhr. hm°Q>oëg [aH$m‘r AmhoV. 24 ‘mM©Z§Va ~mhoéZ H$moUrhr àdmgr Amcoco
ZmhrV. Ë`m§‘wio H§$nÝ`m§Mr ZmoH$aH$nmV gwéM Amho.
H$moamoZm cm°H$S>mD$ZMm VS>mIm ~gë`m‘wio Xw~B©Vrc 70 Q>ŠHo$ H§$nÝ`m AmJm‘r ghm ‘{hÝ`m§V
ì`dgm`m§A^mdr ~§X nS>Vrc, Ago Xw~B© M|~a Am°’$ H$m°‘g© Zo (S>rgrgr) Ho$coë`m EH$m gd}jUmV åhQ>co
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Amho. OmJ{VH$ cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ‘mJUr nyU©V: R>ßn Pmë`m‘wio hr n[apñWVr AmoT>dcr Agë`mMo gd}jU
AhdmcmV åhQ>co Amho.
S>rgrgr Zo 1,228 grB©Am|Mo gd}jU H$éZ hm Ahdmc V`ma Ho$cm Amho. 16 E{àc Vo 22 E{àc `m
H$mimV H$aÊ`mV Amcoë`m gd}jUmV {d{dY joÌm§Vrc H§$nÝ`m§Mo CËVaXmVo gh^mJr Pmco. gd}jUmV gh^mJr
Pmcoco 3/4 CËVaXmË`§mZr gm§{JVco H$s, AmJm‘r ghm ‘{hÝ`m§V ì`dgm` nyU©V: g§nÊ`mMr OmoIr‘ Amho. 27
Q>ŠHo$ CËVaXmË`§mZr nwT>rc ‘{hÝ`mVM ì`dgm` nyU©V: g§nÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Agë`mMo gm§JrVco. 43 Q>ŠHo$
CËVaXmË`m§Zr ghm ‘{hÝ`m§V ì`dgm` g§ny eH$Vmo Aer {^Vr ì`ŠV Ho$cr.
Xw~B© hr AmImVmVrc d¡{dÜ`nyU© Am{U Vocmda Adc§~Zy Zgcoë`m ‘moOŠ`m AW©ì`dñWm§n¡H$s EH$ Amho.
`oWrc AW©ì`dñWm A{VÏ`, n`©Q>Z, ‘Zmoa§OZ, agX, ‘mc‘ËVm Am{U {H$aH$moi {dH«$r `mda Vr C^r Amho.
`oWrc hm°Q>oc ì`dgm` à{gÕ Amho. gd}jUmV gh^mJr Pmcoë`m Odinmg 50 Q>ŠHo$ hm°Q>ëo g Am{U aoñQ>m°a|Q>g²
`m§Zr g§mJrVco H$s, Amncm ì`dgm` nwT>rc ‘{hÝ`mVM nyU©V: g§nUma, Ago OmUdV Amho. 74 Q>ŠHo$ àdmg
d n`©Q>Z H§$nÝ`m§Zrhr ‘{hZm^amV ì`dgm` g§nÊ`mMr ^rVr ì`ŠV Ho$cr.
VgoM dmhVyH$, gmR>dUyH$ Am{U XiUdiU joÌmVrc 30Q>ŠHo$ H§$nÝ`m§Zr hrM ^rVr ì`ŠV Ho$cr. Bån°ŠQ>
Am°’$ H$mo{dS>-19 Am°Z Xw~B© {~PZog H$å`w{ZQ>r `m ZmdmZo à{gÕ Ho$coë`m AhdmcmV Xw~B© Mo§~aZo åhQ>co Amho
H$s, g§nUy © Am{U Am§{eH$ cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio à‘wI ~mOmamVrc ‘mJUr R>ßn Pmcr Amho. Am{W©H$ g§H$Q>mÀ`m
H$mimVhr BVH$s ^rfU pñWVr {Z‘m©U Pmcocr ZìhVr.
Xw~B©Vrc Am{W©H$ KS>m‘moS>r Mmc{dÊ`mg ~mhoéZ Amcoë`m ZmJ[aH$m§Mm dmQ>m 80 Q>ŠHo$ Amho. H$m‘
{‘imco Zmhr Va ho cmoH$ Amnë`m ‘m`Xoer naVVrc Ë`m‘wio AW©ì`dñWogmR>r Amdí`H$ Agcocm J«mhH$
AmYma AmUIr H$‘r hmoB©c. 1,50,000 ^maVr`m§Zr VgoM 40 hOma nm{H$ñVmZr ZmJ[aH$m§Zr ‘o ‘{hÝ`mÀ`m
gwédmVrcm `wEB© gmoS>co Amho AWdm gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r Zm|XUr Ho$cr Amho.
Xw~B©Vrc Am{W©H$ KS>m‘moS>r Mmc{dÊ`mV ~mhoéZ Amcoë`m ZmJ[aH$m§Mm dmQ>m 80 Q>ŠHo$ Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio
EH$ S>PZm§hÿZ A{YH$ Xoem§‘Ü`o AS>Hy$Z nS>coë`m 15 hOmam§hþZ A{YH$ ^maVr` ZmJ[aH$m§Zm ‘m`Xofr naV
AmUÊ`mMr `moOZm H|$Ð gaH$maZo AmIcr Amho.
g§`wŠV Aa~ amÁ`mVrc ^maVr`m§Zm naV AmUÊ`mgmR>r XmoZ {deof {d‘mZm§Mr ì`dñWm gÜ`m H$aÊ`mV
Amcr Amho. {H$‘mZ XmoZ cmI ^maVr`m§Zr naV `oÊ`mgmR>r XwVmdmgmH$So> Zmdo Zm|X{dcr Amho.
Am°ñQ´>o{c`m-H$moa moZmnoj m ~oa moO JmarMr qMVm :
BVa Xoem§À`m VwcZoV Am°ñQ´>o{c`m‘Ü`o H$moamoZm àgmamMm doJ ~è`mn¡H$s H$‘r Amho. Ë`m§Zm H$moamoZmda
{Z`§ÌU amIÊ`mVhr ~è`mn¡H$s `e {‘imco Amho. VWm{n, H$moamoZm‘wio Ë`m§À`mhr AW©ì`dñWocm O~a ’$Q>H$m
~gcm Amho. AZoH$ CÚmoJY§Xo ~§X nS>co AmhoV. AZoH$m§Zm amoOJma J‘dmdm cmJcm Amho. Am‘À`mH$S>Mr
n[apñWVr gwYmaV AgwZ ~oamoOJmarÀ`m àíZmdahr cdH$aM VmoS>Jm H$mTy> Am{U n[apñWVr nyd©nXmda H$er
AmUVm `oB©c `mH$[aVm OmoaXma à`ËZ H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.
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Am°ñQ´>o{c`mVrc A{YH¥$V AmH$So>dmarZwgma, Ë`m§À`mH$So> H$moamoZm H$mimV Ho$di ‘mM© d E{àc `m XmoZ
‘{hÝ`m§‘Ü`oM Vã~c ghm cmI ZmoH$è`m Joë`m. ‘o ‘{hÝ`mV ZmoH$ar Jocoë`m§Mm AmH$S>mhr ~amM ‘moR>m Amho.
`mg§X^m©Vrc AmH$So>dmarhr nwaoer ~mocH$s Amho.
{Zìdi H$moamoZmH$mimV ~oamoOJmar 6.2 Q>ŠŠ`mZr dmT>cr. ~oamoOJmarMm Xa 4.9 nm°BªQ>Zo dmTy>Z Vmo 13.7
Q>ŠHo$ da Jocm. Va AZoH$ H$m‘Jmam§Mm Ë`m§À`m H$m¡eë`mÀ`m Iyn H$‘r à‘mUmV dmna H$éZ KoVcm OmVmo`.
Ë`m§Mr j‘Vm AgVmZmhr Ë`m§Zm H$m‘ H$am`cm {‘iV Zmhr qH$dm Ë`m§À`m hmVmVc§ H$m‘ Imcr Pmc§`.
H$m‘Jmam§À`m j‘VoMm "A§S>a `w{Q>cm`PoeZ' Xahr 5.9 Q>ŠHo$ dmTy>Z 19.9 Q>ŠHo$ BVH$m Pmcm Amho. AmOÀ`m
KS>rcm Am°ñQ´>o{c`mVrc H$moamoZm~m{YVm§Mr g§»`m Ho$di 7056 BVH$s AgyZ 63.67 é½U nyU©nUo ~ao Pmco
AmhoV. Va 99 Q>ŠHo$ cmoH$ ‘¥Ë`w‘I
w r nS>co AmhoV.
H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio Xoe mVrc ~oamoOJmarMr gÚ:pñWVr:
cm°H$S>mD$ZMm n[aUm‘m‘wio 14 H$moQ>r cmoH$ ~oH$ma Pmco AmhoV. g|Q>a Am°’$ ‘m°{ZQ>[a¨J B§{S>`Z BH$m°Zm°‘rÀ`m
(grEgAm`B©) VmÁ`m AhdmcmZwgma 17 ‘o 2020 amoOr XoemVrc ~oamoOJmar 24 % da Amcr hmoVr.
26 E{àc 2020 amoOr ~oamoOJmarMm Xa 27 % da hmoVm. 12 ‘o Z§Va CÚmoJ gwé Pmë`m‘wio ~oamoOJmarMm
Xa H$‘r hmoV Agë`mMm {ZîH$f© grE‘Am`B© Zo H$mT>cm Amho.
H$mo{dS>-19 À`m cm°H$S>mD$Z§Va H$moUË`m joÌmV {H$Vr ì`ŠVr ~oamoOJma Pmë`m d nwT>o H$m`? `mg§~§YrMo
{ddaU nwT>rc Vm{cHo$V Xe©{dco Amho.
XoemVrc ~oamoOJmarMr gÚ:pñWVr Xe©{dUmam VŠVm:
joÌ
H$mo{dS> nyd u
ZmoH $è`m Joë`m
H$mo{ dS>Z§V a H$m`?
dmhZ CÚmoJ
50 cmI
30 cmI
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
dhZ emoé‘
40 cmI
3 cmI
8 cmI ZmoH$è`m OmUma
{H$aH$moi ì`mnma
60 cmI
5 cmI
4.60 H$moQ>r ZmoH$è`m OmUma
B§Q>aZoQ> ì`dgm`
1 cmI
1 cmI
4 cmI ZmoH$è`m OmUma
[aAc BñQ>oQ>
7 H$moQ>r
1.40 H$moQ>r
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
n`©Q>Z
5.50 H$moQ>r
3.80 H$moQ>r
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
aoñQ>m°a§Q>
73 cmI
20 cmI
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
‘mÜ`‘ d H$a‘UyH$
7.20 cmI
20 cmI
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
nocmX
20 cmI
2.40 cmI
ZmoH$è`m OmUma
{ejU
1.80 H$moQ>r
45 cmI
Am°ZcmB©Z {ejU `oUma
ñÌmoV: cmoH$‘V dV©‘mZnÌ
’o$~w«dmar ‘{hÝ`mV 40% Agcoco XoemVrc amoOJmamMo à‘mU 26% n`ªV Kgaco Amho. Xoem‘Ü`o gw‘mao
1 AãO cmoH$ {d{dY àH$maMr H$m‘o H$éZ Amncr amoOramoQ>r H$‘mdV hmoV.o XoemVrc EHy$U amoOJma§m‘Ü`o 14%
KQ> Pmcr. `mMm AW© 14 H$moQ>r cmoH$ cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ~oH$ma Pmco.
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cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio XoemVrc J«m‘rU d ehar ^mJm‘Ü`o ~oH$mar dmT>cr Amho. XoemVrc ~oH$marMo à‘mU J«m‘rU
^mJmV 26.7 % n`ªV Va ehar ^mJmV 25.1% Amho. ‘mM© ‘{hÝ`mÀ`m AIoa d E{àc ‘{hÝ`mÀ`m n{hë`m
XmoZ AmR>dS>`mn`ªV ~oH$marMo à‘mU 23 Vo 24 % BVHo$ hmoVo. E{àcÀ`m n{hë`m AmR>dS>`mV Vo 23.8 %
BVHo$ Pmco Va Xwgè`m AmR>dS>`mV Vo 23.4% n`ªV Imcr Kgaco. na§Vw E{àcÀ`m {Vgè`m AmR>dS>`mV
~oH$marMo à‘mU nwÝhm 24 % Joco.
XoemVrc ehar ^mJm‘Ü`o ~oH$marÀ`m à‘mUmV Pmcoco MT>D$Vmahr AmíM`©H$maH$ Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Zcm
gwédmV Pmcr Ë`mZ§VaÀ`m n{hë`m XmoZ AmR>dS>`m§V ehar ^mJmVrc ~oH$marÀ`m à‘mUmV 30 Vo 31% n`ªV
dmT> Pmcr.
Joë`m 72 {Xdgm§Mm H$mo{dS>-19 À`m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio Vã~c 14 H$moQ>r ì`ŠVr ~oamoOJma Pmë`m
Agë`mMm YŠH$mXm`H$ {ZîH$f© grE‘Am`B© Zo VmÁ`m AhdmcmV H$mT>cm Amho.
^maVmV 130 H$moQ>r cmoH$g§»`n¡H$s 40 H$moQ>r ì`ŠVr Hw$R>cm Zm Hw$R>>cm amoOJma H$éZ CnOr{dH$m
Mmc{dVmV. gdm©V OmñV amoOJma gmYmaUV: 20.50 H$moQ>r H¥$fr joÌmH$Sy>Z {Z‘m©U hmoVmo. Ë`mZ§Va CÚmoJ
joÌmH$Sy>Z 5.60 H$moQ>r, ~§mYH$m‘ joÌmH$Sy>Z 5.40 H$moQ>r ì`mnma/ì`dgm` 4.60 H$moQ>r àdmgr d ‘mcdmhVyH$
2.30 H$moQ>r d BVa joÌ 1.60 H$moQ>r Agm amoOJma {Z‘m©U hmoVmo.
^maVmVrc EHy$U amoOJma:
H¥$fr joÌ
20.50 H$moQ>r
CÚmoJ joÌ
5.60 H$moQ>r
~§mYH$m‘ joÌ
5.40 H$moQ>r
ì`mnma/ì`dgm`
4.60 H$moQ>r
àdmgr/‘mc dmhVyH$
2.30 H$moQ>r
BVa gd© IM©
1.60 H$moQ>r
Joë`mdfu ^maVmVrc ~oamoOJmar 45 dfm©À`m ZrMm§H$s Aem 6.10 % da Amcr Agë`mMm Ahdmc
B§{S>`Z ñQ>°{Q>{Q>Šg Am°JZ© m`PoeZZo (Am`EgAmo) {Xcm hmoVm. `mMm AW© Joë`mdfu 130 H$moQ>tn¡H$s 6.10%
åhUOo 7.80 H$moQ>r ì`ŠVr ~oamoOJma hmoË`m. AmVm gÜ`mÀ`m grE‘Am`B©À`m Ahdmcmà‘mUo Oa 14 H$moQ>r
~oamoOJma V`ma Pmco AgVrc Va XoemVrc EHy$U ~oamoOJmam§Mr g§»`m 21 Vo 22 H$moQ>r Pmcr Agm `mMm AW©
Amho. gÜ`m `mMr ehm{Zem H$aUo eŠ` dmQ>V Zmhr. nU H$moamoZm‘wio ~oamoOJmamMr ^`mdh pñWVr {Z‘m©U
Pmcr Amho. Ë`m‘wio AW©ì`dñWm nwÝhm gwé H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$m‘Jma/H$‘©Mmè`m§Zm naV H$m`©àdU H$aÊ`mMo ‘moR>o
AmìhmZ Xoemg‘moa Amho.
ñWm{ZH$ VéUmZm CÚmoJm§‘Ü`o g§Yr Úm:
CÚmoJm§‘Yrc ‘Oya ‘moR>`m à‘mUmV ñWcm§V[aV Pmco AmhoV. Ë`m‘wio CÚmoJm§‘Ü`o ñWm{ZH$ VéUm§Zm
gm‘mdyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r CÚmoOH$m§H$Sy>Z Zo‘H$s ‘mJUr ìhmdr, Ë`m§Zm `mo½` à{ejU XoD$Z àË`j amoOJmamMr g§Yr
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CncãY H$éZ XoUo JaOoMo Amho. Ë`mM~amo~a naVcoë`m {dXoer ^maVr`m§Zm Ë`m§À`m H$m¡eë` d j‘VoZgw ma
amoOJma CncãY H$éZ XoUo VodT>oM ‘hËdnyU© Amho. dmT>Vr ~oH$mar H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r H|$Ð gaH$macm cdH$amV
cdH$a `mo½` Aer nmdco CMcmdr cmJUma Amho.
{ZîH$f©:
cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mimV ^maV gaH$maZo 20 cmI H$moQ>r n°Ho$OMr KmofUm Ho$cr. na§Vw hm Zì`mZo `oUmam n¡gm
nm`m^yV gw{dYm joÌmV d cKw-‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJmV àmW{‘H$VoZo JwV§ dcm Omdm. Ë`m‘wio amoOJma {Z{‘©Vr hmoBc
© d
~oamoOJmarMo à‘mU hiyhiy H$‘r hmoÊ`mg ‘XV hmoB©c. H$m‘Jma VwQ>dS>m Pmcm Va ‘OwarMo Xa dmT>Ê`mMm YmoH$m
Amho. Ë`m‘wio gaH$maZo CÚmoJ/ì`dhma joÌmV "nJma gwajm àUmcr cmJy H$amdr.' `m‘wio H$m‘Jma/H$‘©Mmar
H$m‘mda naV `oVrc. àmoËgmhZ n°H$o O‘Ü`o gaH$maZo ‘wXVr d IoiË`m ^m§S>dcr H$Om©Mo háo ^aÊ`mgmR>r VrZ
‘{hZo ‘wXVdmT> {Xcr Amho. AerM ‘wXVdmT> gaH$mar XoUr, A{Y^ma CXm. cm`gÝg ’«$r, ^mSo>, godm ewëH$
d A{Y^ma ^aÊ`mgmR>rhr {‘imdr d Ë`mda ì`mO d X§S> AmH$macm OmD$ Z`o.
H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘mar‘wio OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWog‘moa ~oamoOJmarMo A^yndy © g§H$Q> C^o Pmco Amho. àË`oH$
XoemZo AW©ì`dñWm gwairV H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$m‘Jma d H$‘©Mmè`m§Mm gh^mJ AË`mdí`H$ Zìho A{Zdm`© Amho
Ago YmoaU R>a{dUo Amdí`H$ Amho. gÜ`mÀ`m A^yVnyd© n[apñWVrV A^yVnyd© {ZU©`m§Mr OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoVrc
OZVocm Anojm Amho. Vr àË`oH$ XoemZo nyU© H$amdr d OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWm Zì`m Omo‘mZo gwé H$amdr. OmJ{VH$
ñVamda ~oamoOJmarda g‘mYmZH$maH$ VmoS>Jm emoYyZ H$mT>Ê`mgmR>r {ZH$S> Amho Vr àJë^ qMVZercVoMr,
A§V‘©wI ~ZÊ`mMr.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) cmoH$‘V X¡{ZH$ d¥ËVnÌ- {X. 1 E{àc Vo 31 ‘o 2020
2) cmoH$gËVm X¡{ZH$ d¥ËVnÌ- {X. 20 ‘mM© Vo 31 ‘o 2020
3) gH$mi- {X. 25 ‘mM© Vo 5 ‘o 2020
rrr
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^maVr` Hw$Qw~§ Am{U g‘mOmdarc H$mo{dS>-19 Mm n[aUm‘
¶moJoe {^‘amd gmoZdmUo
g§emoYZ {dÚmWu Eg.nr.S>r.E‘. H$m°coO,
{eanya, {O. Ywio
AmO OJ^a H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ`m gmWrZo W¡‘mZ KmVco Amho. H$moamoZm {dfmUynmgyZ "H$mo{dS>-19' hm
AmOma hmoVmo. `m AmOmamMm H$ha {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>V Mmccm Amho. `m {di»`mVyZ gwQ>Ê`mgmR>r OJmVrc
àË`oH$ Xoe Amnmnë`m narZo à`ËZ H$aVmo Amho. AmOn`ªV emñÌkm§Zm H$moamoZm AmOmamdarc Am¡fYo qH$dm cg
emoYÊ`mV `e Amcoco Zmhr. "OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZZo o `m {dfmUy‘wio hmoUmè`m AmOmamMo A{YH¥$V Zm‘H$aU
H$mo{dS>-19 Ago Ho$co Amho. Va H$moamoZm {dfmUyda g§emoYZ H$aUmè`m emñÌkm§Zr `m AmOmamMo "{gìhr`a
AŠ`wQ> aopñnaoQ>ar qgS´>m‘o H$moamoZm ìhm`ag2' qH$dm "gmg©-H$moìhr-2' Ago ~mago Ho$co Amho.'1 H$moamoZm
{dfmUyMm àmXw^m©d amoIÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ XoemZo cm°H$S>mD$ZMm n`m©` A§JrH$macm Amho. 2019 gmcmÀ`m
{S>g|~a ‘{hÝ`mV MrZ‘YyZ H$moamoZm~m{YV ì`º$s¨Mr g§»`m g‘moa `m`cm cmJcr. gwédmVrcm MrZ, BQ>cr,
A‘o[aH$m, BamU, B§½c§S> `mgma»`m Xoem§‘Ü`o H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àgma Pmcm. ~KVm ~KVm H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm
g§gJ© ^maVmn`ªV `oD$Z nmohmoMcm. "^maVmV gd©àW‘ Ho$ai amÁ`mV MrZÀ`m dyhmZ àm§VmVyZ Amcoë`m
{dÚmÏ`m©V H$mo{dS>-19 AmOmamMr ~mYm Pmë`mMo {X. 30 OmZodmar 2020 amoOr g‘moa Amco.'2 ^maVmV
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àgma ‘w»`Ëdo AmImVr XoemVyZ Amcoë`m àdmem§‘m’©$V Pmcm. JwT>rnmS>ì`mÀ`m C§~aR>çmda
{X. 10 ‘mM© 2020 amoOr ‘hmamï´>mV XoIrc H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU Pmë`mMo AmT>ico. Xw~B©hÿZ n`©Q>Z H$ê$Z
nwÊ`mV naV Amcoë`m XmoKm§‘Ü`o H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU Pmë`mMo {gÕ Pmco. Xw~B©hÿZ n`©Q>Z H$ê$Z naV
Amcoë`m EHy$U 40 àdmem§n¡H$s 37 àdmgr ‘hmamï´>mVrc doJdoJù`m {Oëøm§‘Yrc hmoV.o ^maVmV Ho$ai,
amOñWmZ, CÎmaàXoe `m amÁ`mV H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àmXw^m©d ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda Pmcocm AmT>iVmo; na§Vw Ë`mV
‘hmamï´> àW‘ H«$‘m§H$mda Amho. "^maV gaH$maÀ`m mygov.in `m g§Ho$VñWimda {Xcoë`m ‘m{hVrZwgma {X. 8
OyZ 2020 n`ªV H$mo{dS>-19 AmOmamZo J«ñVm§Mr g§»`m 125381 AgyZ 124094 é½U AmOma ‘wº$ Pmcoco
AmhoV.'3
H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ`m g§gJm©‘wio ^maVmgh OJmVrc àË`oH$ XoemVrc OZOrdZ {dñH$irV Pmcoco Amho.
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àgma amoIÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ XoemZo "cm°H$S>mD$Z'Mm n`m©` ñdrH$macm. ^maVr` OZVoZohr {X.
22 ‘mM© 2020 amoOr "OZVm H$â`y©' Mo nmcZ Ho$co. ^maV gaH$maZo {X. 25 ‘mM© 2020 Vo 14 E{àc 2020
n`ªV 21 {XdgmMm "cm°H$S>mD$Z-1' Omhra Ho$cm. Ë`mZ§Va gÜ`m {X. 30 OyZ 2020n`ªV cm°H$S>mD$ZMr
‘`m©Xm dmT>dcocr Amho. ‘mJrc H$mhr dfmªnmgyZ ZmoQ>m~§Xr‘wio Amcoë`m Am{W©H$ ‘§XrMm gm‘Zm ^maVr` OZVm
H$aV hmoVr. 2019 gmcmÀ`m eodQ>r CX²^dcoë`m H$mo{dS>-19 `m AmOmam‘wio ^maVr` OZVm hdmc{Xc
Pmcr. `m {nT>rZo EdT>o ‘moR>o g§H$Q> AZw^dcoco Zgë`m‘wio Am{U Á`m AmOmam‘wio ho g§H$Q> CX²^dco Ë`m
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AmOmamda Hw$R>ë`mhr àH$maMr R>mog CnMmanÕVr Zgë`m‘wio g‘mOmV Jm|YimMo dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U Pmco.
cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ‘moR>o CÚmoJ-Y§Xo ~§X Pmco. N>mQo >o ì`mnmar, XwH$mZXma, ’o$ardmco, ‘Oya, H$m‘Jmam§Mm amoOJma
~wS>mcm. H$mo{dS>-19 `m AmOmamda {ZpíMV Am¡fYmonMma Zgë`m‘wio cmoH$m§‘Ü`o ^rVrMo dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U
Pmco. `m gmWrnwT>o OJmVrc ~cmT>çm gÎmm hV~c hmoVmZm {XgV AmhoV. gyú‘ ñdê$nmVrc {dfmUy§‘wio
g§nyU©OJ qMVmJ«ñV Pmcoco Amho. Jar~-lr‘§V Agm ^oX Z H$aVm g‘mOmVrc gJù`mM dJmªZm `m {dfmUyMm
àmXw^m©d hmoVm§Zm {XgVmo`. `m H$mimV Ho$di {Od§V amhUo hm EH$‘od CÔoe ‘mZdr g‘yhmMm Amho. `m
AmOmamMm g‘yi Zm`ZmQ> H$Yr hmoB©c? `mMo ^mH$sV H$moUrhr H$ê$ eH$V Zmhr`o.
‘mM© 2020 `m ‘{hÝ`mnmgyZ {Z‘m©U Pmcoë`m `m n[apñWVr‘wio ^maVr` g‘mOmg‘moa AZoH$ g‘ñ`m
Cä`m am{hë`m; Ë`mVyZ AZoH$ àíZ g‘moa AmcoV. Hw$Qw§~ hr g‘mOmMr chmZ à{VH¥$Vr Agë`m‘wio H$mo{dS>19 AmOmamnmgyZ CX²^dcoë`m n[apñWVrMm n[aUm‘ ^maVmVrc àË`oH$ Hw$Qw>§~mda Pmcm. "H$moUVrhr g§H$Q>
`oVmZm gmo~V g§Yr KoD$Z `oV AgV§.' åhUyZ Joë`m AS>rM ‘{hÝ`mVrc KS>m‘moS>rÀ`m n[aàoú`mVyZ nm{hë`mg
^maVr` g‘mOmda n`m©`mZo ^maVr` Hw$Qw§~m§da H$mo{dS>-19 À`m n[apñWVr‘wio AZoH$ Mm§Jco-dmB©Q> n[aUm‘
Pmcoco {XgVmV. EH$m ZmÊ`mcm XmoZ ~mOy AgVmV Ë`mà‘mUo H$mo{dS>-19 À`m n[aUm‘m§Mm {dMma H$aVmZm
gwÕm gH$mamË‘H$ Am{U ZH$mamË‘H$ XmoÝhr n¡c§My m {dMma H$aUo H«$‘àmá R>aVo. H$mo{dS>-19 Mm ^maVr` Hw$Qw>§~
d g‘mOmdarc n[aUm‘m§Mr Imcrc ‘wÚm§À`m AmYmao MMm© H$aVm `oB©cA) gH$mamË‘H$ n[aUm‘1) Hw$Qw~§ mgmo~V doi KmcdVm Amcm… H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àgma amoIÊ`mgmR>r Odi Odi AS>rM
‘{hÝ`m§nmgyZ gwê$ Agcoë`m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ~è`mM Hw$Qw{§ ~`m§Zm EH$‘oH$m§gmo~V doi KmcdVm Amcm. ‘moR>çm
ehamV ~hþg§»` nVr-nËZr ZmoH$ar-ì`dgm`mÀ`m {Z{‘ÎmmZo nhmQ>onmgyZ Vo amÌr C{eamn`ªV Kam~mhoa AgVmV.
Ë`m‘wio Vo Amnë`m ‘wcm§Zm Am{U Hw$Qw>§~mVrc BVa gXñ`m§Zm doi XoD$ eH$V ZìhVo; Ë`m§Zm Hw$Qw> §{~`m§Zm doi XoVm
Amcm. EH$‘oH$m§Zm Mm§Jë`m nÕVrZo g‘OyZ KoVm Amco. ‘wcm§À`m Odi amhÿZ g§ñH$maj‘ ‘yë`o éOdVm Amcr.
EH${ÌV ~gyZ Jßnm ‘maUo, N>mZ-N>mZ g§JrV EoH$Uo, {MÌnQ> ~KUo `mVyZ ~hþVm§e cmoH$m§Zr Hw$Qw~§ mgmo~V ‘Zgmoº$
doi Kmcdcm. R>mUo `oWrc H$m¡Qw>{§ ~H$ Ý`m`mc`mVrc {Zd¥Îm {ddmh g‘wnXoeH$ S>m°. ‘mYdr XogmB© cmoH$‘V
dV©‘mZ nÌmVrc coImV {c{hVmV H$s; "hm cm°H$S>mD$Z R>mUo H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ Ý`m`mc`mV KQ>ñ’$moQ>mgmR>r AO©
Ho$coë`m OmoS>ß`m§n¡H$s Odinmg {Zå‘o OmoS>ß`m§gmR>r EH$ Zdr gwédmV R>acm. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio gº$sZo EH$Ì
Kmcdcoco jU Ë`m§À`m EH$Ì amhÿ BpÀN>Ê`mgmR>rhr H$maUr^yV R>aV Amho.'4
2) N>§X OmonmgVm Amco… Á`m§Zm BÀN>m AgyZhr doioA^mdr N>X§ OmonmgVm Amco Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm Amnco
N>X§ OmonmgÊ`mgmR>r Amnë`mVrc H$cm JwUm§Zm ~mhoa H$mT>Ê`mgmR>r g§Yr {‘imcr. Mm§Jcr nwñVHo$ dmMUo,
{JQ>ma dmO[dUo, n|qQ>J H$aUo, qgqJJ, Hw$qH$J Ago ~aoM N>§X `m H$mimV OmonmgVm Amco.
3) ZdrZ H$mhr {eH$Vm Amco… Zd-ZdrZ Jmoï>r {eH$Ê`mgmR>r H$mhtZm hr gwdU© g§Yr cm^cr.
{d{dY Am°ZcmB©Z H$mog}g `moJmgZo, Zd-ZdrZ {S>e hñVH$coÀ`m dñVy ~Z[dUo, ZmoH$aXmam§Zm {d{dY H$m¡eë`
AmË‘gmV H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr {‘imcr. H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio Agcoë`m cm°H$S>mD$ZMm kmZmO©ZmgmR>r Mm§Jcm Cn`moJ
H$aVm Amcm.
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4) Vã~oVrÀ`m VH«$mar H$‘r Pmë`m… X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmVrc KmB© JS>~S>r‘wio AZoH$m§Zm KaMm ZmíVm,
KaMo Ja‘ OodU {‘iV Zgë`m‘wio ZmB©cmOmñVd ~mhoaMo nXmW© Imdo cmJV hmoVo; na§Vw cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio gd©OU
Kar Agë`mZo KaM§ Ja‘ Am{U gH$g OodUmMm AmñdmX KoVm Amcm. Ë`m‘wio AZoH$m§À`m Vã~oVrÀ`m VH«$mar
H$‘r Pmë`m. CR>-gyQ> N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm Vã~oVrÀ`m VH«$mar KoD$Z XdmImÝ`mV OmUmè`m§Mo à‘mU H$‘r Pmco.
5) A{Zï> àWm§Zm Amim ~gcm… H$mo{dS>-19 À`m H$mimV g‘mOmVrc AZoH$ A{Zð> àWm§Zm Amim
~gcm. emgZmÀ`m AmXoemà‘mUo c¾g‘ma§^m§Zm OmñVrV OmñV nÝZmg cmoH§$ CnpñWV amhÊ`mMr nadmZJr
{Xcr. Ë`m‘wio ~±S>, {‘adUyH$m ~§X H$ê$Z AË`§V gmÜ`m nÕVrZo c¾ {dYr nma nmS>co OmD$ cmJco. AZoH$
cmoH$ H$O© H$mTy>Z c¾ g‘ma§^m§‘Ü`o cmImo én`o IM© H$am`Mo Ë`mVyZ AZoH$ A{Zð> àWm g‘mOmV ê$T> hmoVmZm
{XgV hmoË`m; na§Vw H$mo{dS>-19 À`m H$mimV Aem AZoH$ MwH$sÀ`m àWm§Zm Amim ~gVmZm {Xgcm. g‘mOmZo
`mnwT>o c¾{dYr d `mgmaIo BVa g‘ma§^ AË`§V gmÜ`m nÕVrZo nma nmS>co nm{hOoV.
6) Am^mgr OJmMo dmñVd g‘moa Amco… ‘mo~mB©c Am{U B§Q>aZoQ>À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ Am^mgr OJmV
dmdaUmè`m ‘mUgmcm dmñVdmMo ^mZ `oÊ`mgmR>r hm H$mcmdYr AË`§V ‘hÎdnyU© R>acm. Am°ZcmB©Z ‘¡Ìr,
Am°ZcmBZ Jßnm, Am°ZcmBZ em°qnJ. gJi§ OJ Am°ZcmB©Z Pmcoco hmoV§. ‘mÌ gÜ`m Am^mgr OJmV OJUmao
dmñVdmV OJmV Amë`mMo {XgVmV. Hw$Qy>§~mVrc chmZ-‘moR>`m§er Jßnm, gJù`m§Zr {‘iyZ Ho$cocr KamVcr
H$m‘o, gJù`m§Zr {‘iyZ Ioicoco Ioi `mVyZ B§Q>aZoQ>À`m Am^mgr OJmVyZ ~mhoa nS>Ê`mgmR>r d dmñVd OJmMm
AZw^d KoÊ`mgmR>r Mm§Jcr g§Yr {‘imcr.
7) d¡`{º$H$ {eñV cmJcr… H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXw^m©d dmT>ë`mZo cmoH$m§Zr d¡`{º$H$ ñdÀN>Vm d {eñV
A§JrH$maÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$cm Amho. nmXÌmUo Kam~mhoa H$mT>U,o ~mhoê$Z KamV àdoe Ho$ë`mZ§Va cJoM hmV nm`
YwUo qH$dm Am§Kmoi H$aUo, Zoh‘r ñdÀN> H$nSo> n[aYmZ H$aUo, ImoH$Vm§Zm qeH$Vm§Zm Vm|S>mg‘moa é‘mc YaUo,
‘mñH$dmnaUo, BVaÌ Hw$R>ohr Z Ww§H$Uo, ~mhoaMo CKS>çmdaMo nXmW© Z ImUo, dma§dma hmVYwUo `m gma»`m AZoH$
Mm§Jë`m gd`r cmoH$m§Zr ñdrH$maë`mMo {XgVo.
8) {ejU ì`dñWoZo H$mV Q>mH$cr… `m H$mcmdYrV {ejU ì`dñWoZo gwÕm H$mV Q>mH$ë`mMo g‘moa
`oVo. cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mimV {dÚmÏ`mªZm {ejU KoÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ Zd ZdrZ Cnm` `moOZm§Mr A§‘c~OmdUr hmoVo
Amho. AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZmMm dmna H$ê$Z {dÚmÏ`mªn`ªV {ejU nmohmoMdÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ V§ÌñZohr {ejH$m§Zr
à`ËZ Ho$ë`mMo {XgVmV. ~XcË`m n[apñWVrMm A§XmO KoV nma§n[aH$ {ejU ì`dñWoV AZoH$ ~Xc H$amdo
cmJVrc `mMr OmUrd `m H$mimZo H$ê$Z {Xcr. AZoH$ hmoVH$ê$ {ejH$m§Zr CÎm‘moÎm‘ B©-gm{hË` {Z‘m©U Ho$co.
Am‘À`m ‘{Zf d¡Ú ZmdmÀ`m EH$m {‘ÌmZo cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV {dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r Cn`wº$ AZoH$ e¡j{UH$
pìh{S>Amo V`ma H$ê$Z `w-Q>çw~da AncmoS> Ho$co.
9) amoOJmamÀ`m ZdrZ g§Yr {Z‘m©U Pmë`m… cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV amoOJmamÀ`m AZoH$ ZdrZ g§Yr
XoIrc g‘moa Amë`m. ^mOrnmcm KanmoM H$aUo, ‘mñH$, g°ZrQ>m`Pa {Z{‘©Vr H$aUo. `m gma»`m ZdrZ
amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr g‘moa `oVmZm {XgVmV. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ‘mÂ`m EH$m ‘w§~B©Vrc ZmVodmB©H$mMr ZmoH$ar Joë`mZo
Ë`m§Zr JmdmH$SyZ {nH$-AnZo ^mOrnmcm ‘mJdyZ XmoZ-VrZ AnmQ>©‘|Q>g‘Ü`o {dH«$s Ho$cr. Ë`m§Zm EH$mM {Xder
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drg hOma én`o Z’$m Pmcm. Ë`m§Zm `mVM ì`dgm`mMr g§Yr {Xgë`mZo `mnwT>o ZmoH$ar Z H$aVm hmM ì`dgm`
H$aÊ`mMo Ë`m§Zr {ZpíMV Ho$co.
10) àXyfUmMo à‘mU H$‘r Pmco… gd© CÚmoJY§Xo ~§X Agë`mZo, añË`mdarc dmhZm§Mr dX©i H$‘r
Agë`mZo àXyfUnmVir H$‘r Pmcr Ë`m‘wio dmVmdaU ñdÀN> Pmco. àXyfUmnmgyZ {Z‘m©U hmoUmao AmOma H$‘r
Pmco. ‘moR>çm ehamVrc cmoH$m§Zm ewÕ hdoMm AmZ§X KoVm Amcm. AZoH$ ZÚm ñdÀN> Pmë`m. n`m©daU
g§dY©Zmcm MmcZm {‘imcr. ‘w§~B©Vrc Zm`Q´>moOZ Am°ŠgmB©S>M (NOx) à‘mU H$‘r Pmc§ Amho. g’$a
(System of Air Quality Weather Forecasting and Research - SAFAR) Mo àmoOoŠQ> S>m`aoŠQ>a
Jw’«$mZ ~oJ `m§Zr gm§{JVc§ H$s, ‘mM© 2018 Am{U 2019 er VwcZm H$aVm 2 Vo 16 ‘mM© 2020 ‘Ü`o NOx
Odinmg 30 Q>ŠHo$ KQ>ë`mM {Xgc§. Va ‘mM© 2020 gamgar 45 Q>Š`m§Zr H$‘r Pmc§ Amho.5
11) ZdrZ V§ÌmMm emoY cmJcm… gwédmVrcm ^maVmcm H$mo{dS>-19 Q>po ñQ¨>J {H$Q> MrZH$Sy>Z Am`mV
H$amì`m cmJë`m; na§Vw Ë`m Q>opñQ¨>J {H$Q> g§X^m©V VH«$ma `oV Agë`mZo ^maVr`m§Zm XoemVM Q>opñQ¨>J{H$Q> {Z‘m©U
H$aÊ`mMr JaO ^mgcr. "nwÊ`mVrc ‘m` c°~Zo g§emoYZ Am{U {dH$mg à‘wI {dfmUy Vk ‘rZc ^mogco `m§À`m
ZoV¥ËdmImcr "n°WmoS>rQ>oŠQ> H$mo{dS>-19' ZmdmMr ñdXoer Q>opñQ¨>J {H$Q> {Z‘m©U Ho$cr.'6 AZoH$ {R>H$mUr H$‘r
IMm©V ñdXoer ìh|{Q>coQ>a {Z‘m©U Ho$ë`mÀ`m ~mVå`m AmnU EoH$ë`m Am{U dmMë`m AmhoVM.
12) gm‘m{OH$ OmJ¥Vr Pmcr… H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXw^m©d amoIÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ ZdZdrZ Cnm` `moOZm
Ho$ë`m Joë`mV. g‘mOmMo ghH$m`© Agë`m{edm` AmnU H$mo{dS>-19 `m AmOmamcm nam^yV H$ê$ eH$V Zmhr.
`mgmR>r g§nyU© g‘mOmMo à~moYZ H$ê$Z gmd©O{ZH$ ghH$m`m©Mr ^mdZm {Z‘m©U H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr `mVyZ àmá
Pmcr. "AmË‘{Z^©a' hmoÊ`mgmR>r ñdXoer dñVy§Mm OmñVrV OmñV dmna H$ê$Z XoemMr AW©ì`dñWm ~iH$Q>
H$aÊ`mMr OmUrd OmJ¥Vr g‘mOm‘Ü`o {Z‘m©U Pmcr. `m‘wio ^maVmV amï´>r` EoŠ` ^mdZm {Z‘m©U Pmcr.
13) "nm°O' Amdí`H$M hmoVm… `§ÌmÀ`m JVrà‘mUo Ca’w$Q>oñVmoda {Xdg-amÌ YmdUmè`m {XemhrZ
‘mUgmcm Hw$R>>Vo ar {dlm§Vr {‘iÊ`mMr JaO hmoVr. ‘mÂ`m ‘Vo H$mo{dS>-19 hr B©ï>mnÎmr Amho Ë`m‘wio YmdV
gwQ>coë`m OJmcm gÜ`m ~«oH$ cmJcm Amho "H$moamoZm~«oH$'! gJio OU W~H$co AmhoV. lr. àH$me Xm§S>Jo `m§Zr
‘Yin Buzz’ darc Amnë`m coImV {chc` H$s; "OmoaXma nmQ>u gwê$ Agmdr, Yå‘mc å`w{PH$da ~oY§Xw hmoD$Z
Vwåhr ZmMVm AmhmV, OUy H$mimMm Vwåhmcm {dga nS>cm Amho. AMmZH$ å`w{PH$ Wm§~Vo Am{U EImÚm
ñdßZmVyZ ~mhoa Amë`m gmaIo Vwåhr ^mZmda `oVm!'7 AemàH$mao ^m§~mdcocm ‘mUyg H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar‘wio
^mZmda Amcocm {XgVmo. ho OUy YmdV gwQ>coë`m OJmcm {ZgJm©Zo {Xcocm Bemam Amho. `mo½` doir Wm§~m `mo½`
Vmo ~Xc H$am Zmhr Va {dZme AQ>i Amho. `m‘wio ‘mZdmcm ñdV… S>moH$mdyZ nmhÊ`mMr g§Yr {‘imcr. {dH$mg
Am{U àJVrÀ`m ZmdmImcr OJUo {dgacoë`m ‘mZdmgmR>r hm "nm°O' Amdí`H$M hmoVm. hm 'nm°O' ‘mZdmÀ`m
OrdZmV Zdr C‘u {Z‘m©U H$aUmam, Am`wî`mcm Zdr {Xem XoUmam R>aoc.
~) ZH$mamË‘H$ n[aUm‘…
1) ~oamoOJmar dmT>cr… H$mo{dS>-19 AmOmamZo g§nyU© OJmcm {diIm KmVë`mZo AZoH$ ‘moR>o CÚmoJ-Y§Xo
~§X Pmco. chmZ ì`mdgm{`H$m§Mo ì`dgm` ~§X Pmco. Ë`m‘wio AZoH$m§Mo amoOJma ~wS>mco. dmhVyH$, n`©Q>Z,
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H$a‘UyH$ BË`mXr AZoH$ joÌmVrc cmoH$m§da ~oamoOJmarMr Hw$èhmS> H$mogicr. c¾g‘ma§^ d BVa H$m`©H«$‘ ~§X
Agë`mZo AZoH$m§Mo amoOJma ~wS>mco.
2) Cnmg‘mar dmT>cr… ^maVmgma»`m XoemV ‘moR>çm eham§‘YyZ ‘Oya, H$m‘Jma dJ© {‘ioc Ë`m
gmYZmZo qH$dm nm`r Amnmnë`m JmdmH$So> OmVm§Zm {Xgcm. AmYrM amoOJma ~§X Pmë`m‘wio Odi Agcocm
n¡gm-AS>H$m g§ncm Ë`m‘wio XmoZ doioÀ`m OodUmMr g‘ñ`m {Z‘m©U Pmcr. "hmVmda nmoQ> AgUmè`m§Zm Ajae:
Cnmg ‘marMr doi Amcr.'8
3) ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV ‘mZdr ñWcm§Va Pmco… CÚmoJY§Xo ~§X Pmë`mZo Am{U H$moamoZm AmOmamÀ`m
^rVrZo AZoH$ dfmªnmgyZ ehamV dmñVì`mcm AgUmè`m§Zr Amnco ‘yi Jmd Odi Ho$co. XoemÀ`m ’$miUr Z§Va
Pmcoë`m ñWcm§Vamnojmhr OmñV ñWcm§Va `m H$mimV Pmco. Á`m H$m‘Jma-‘Owam§Zr hr ‘moR>r ehao C^r Ho$cr.
CÚmoJ-Y§ÚmV {Xdg-amÌ H$ï> Ho$co. Ë`mM ehamVyZ AJ{VH$nUo AË`§V hcmIrÀ`m n[apñWVrV ñWcm§Va
H$amdo cmJë`m‘wio cmoH§$ hdmc{XcnUo Pmcr.
4) g‘mOmMm {Zðy>a Moham g‘moa Amcm… `m H$mimV g‘mOmMm {Zðy>a Moham XoIrc g‘moa Amcm.
H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio CX²^dcoë`m n[apñWVrMm AZoH$m§Zr J¡a’$m`Xm KoVcm. Ho$di ’$moQ>mo H$mT>Ê`mgmR>r ‘XV
H$aUmao Mohao g‘moa Amco. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o AS>H$coë`m cmoH$m§H$Sy>Z àdmgmgmR>r AìdmÀ`m gìdm n¡go
Cië`mÀ`m ~mVå`m Amë`m. nm`r JmdmH$So> OmUmè`m ‘Oyam§Mr cyQ>‘ma Pmë`mMo, ‘{hcm§À`m {dZ`^§JmMo
àH$ma g‘moa Amco. ehamVyZ J«m‘rU ^mJmV `oUmè`m cmoH$m§Zm JmdmV àdoe ZmH$macm. àdoe amoIÊ`mgmR>r
JmdmVrc añVo ImoXÊ`mV Amco. JmdmÀ`m añË`m§da PmSo>, H$mQ>o, XJS> Q>mH$Ê`mV AmcoV. `m AmOmamÀ`m
~m~VrV A’$dm CR>dë`m Joë`m. Ë`m‘wio CcQ> gwcQ> à{V{H«$`oVyZ AZw{MV àH$ma KS>co.
5) J«m‘rU AW©ì`dñWodaMm ^ma dmT>cm… ‘moR>çm ehamVyZ ‘Oya H$m‘Jma dJ© JmdmH$So> Joë`mZo
J«m‘rU AW©ì`dñWodaMm ~moOm dmT>cm. J«m‘rU ì`dñWm AMmZH$nUo EdT>çm cmoH$m§Zm amoOJma XoÊ`mgmR>r
VmoH$S>r nS>VmZm {XgV Amho. J«m‘rU ^mJmV eoVr hm à‘wI ì`dgm` Agë`mZo Am{U BVa CÚmoJY§Úm§Mr H$‘r
Agë`mZo AMmZH$nUo ehamVyZ JmdmH$So> ñWcm§Va H$ê$Z Amcoë`m gd©M cmoH$m§Zm amoOJma {‘iy eH$V Zmhr.
6) ‘hmJmB© dmT>cr… `m H$mimV XoemVrc dmhVyH$ ì`dñWm {dñH$irV Pmë`mZo. OrdZmdí`H$
dñVy§Mm VwQ>dS>m {Z‘m©U Pmcm. H$mhr {R>H$mUr H¥${Ì‘[aË`m VwQ>dS>m {Z‘m©U Ho$cm Jocm. X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmgmR>r
cmJUmao {H$amUm gm‘mZ, ‘mñH$, g°ZrQ>m`Pa, AË`mdí`H$ Am¡fYr `m§À`m ^a‘gmR> {H$‘Vr dmT>ë`m. `m gd©
n[apñWVr‘wio EHy$UM ‘hmJmB©Mm ^S>H$m CS>mcocm {XgVmo.
7) ‘mZ{gH$Vm T>mgicr… nyU©nUo "cm°H$S>mD$Z' H$aÊ`mV àemgZmMr H$‘VaVm, {Xdg| {Xdg é½Ug§»`oV
hmoUmar cjUr` dmT>, AZoH$ {Xdg EH$mM OmJr AS>Hy$Z nS>ë`m‘wi,o CÚmoJY§Xo ~§X hmoD$Z ZmoH$ar-ì`dgm`
J‘mdë`m‘wio, Zoh‘r Zoh‘r Q>rìhr darc H$moamoZm AmOmam‘wio Pmcoë`m dmVmhVrMo d¥Îmm§H$Z nm{hë`m‘wio
Z¡amí`, {MS>{MSo>nUm, AmË‘hË`m Agco n[aUm‘ g‘moa `oVmZm {Xgco.
8) Ym{‘©H$ VoT> {Z‘m©U Pmcr… ^maV ~hþYm{‘©H$ Xoe Agë`mZo AZoH$Xm Ym{‘©H$ ‘wÚm§dê$Z VoT> {Z‘m©U
hmoVmV. H$mhr Y‘mªY ‘§S>ir g‘mOm‘Ü`o H$Å>a Ym{‘©H$Vm ngadVmV. H$mo{dS>-19 Mm ^maVmV àgma hmoÊ`mcm
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A‘wH$ EH$ Y‘m©Vrc cmoH$ H$maUr^yV AmhoV. Aem ~mVå`m ngadyZ g‘mOm‘Ü`o Ym{‘©H$ VoT> {Z‘m©U H$aÊ`mMm
à`ËZ Pmcm. `mVyZ ^maVmÀ`m gd©Y‘u` EH$Vocm YmoH$m {Z‘m©U Pmcm.
9) é½Um§Mo hmc Pmco… ^maVmV H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXw^m©d ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda dmT>V Agë`mZo BVa
ì`mYtZr J«ñV AgUmè`m àË`oH$ é½UmH$So> `§ÌUm gme§H$ ZOaoZo nmhÿ cmJcr. Ë`m‘wio aº$Xm~, ‘Yw‘ho , öX`mMo
{dH$ma `m§gma»`m {d{dY ì`mYrJ«ñV é½Um§Mo CnMmamV hmoUmè`m {Xa§JmB©‘wio J§^ra hmc PmcoV.
10) H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ H$ch dmT>co… cm°H$S>mD$Z Agë`mZo AZoH$ {Xdg KamVM ~§{XñV Agë`m‘wio nVrnËZr ‘Yrc H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ H$ch dmT>co. chmZ-chmZ dmXm§Zm ‘moR>o ^m§S>Um§Mo ñdê$n Pmco. Mma q^Vr ‘Yrc
^m§S>U Ajae: nmocrg ñQ>oeZn`ªV nmohMco. `mVyZ H$mhr {R>H$mUr AmË‘hË`m H$aÊ`mn`ªVMo àH$ma KS>co.
da C„oI Ho$ë`mà‘mUo àË`oH$ g§H$Q> ho H$moUVrVar g§Yr KoD$Z `oV AgVo. Ë`mà‘mUo H$mo{dS>-19 À`m
‘hm‘marH$So> gwÕm ^maVr`m§Zr EH$ g§Yr åhUyZ nm{hc§ nm{hOo. àË`oH$ KQ>ZMo o gH$mamË‘H$ ZH$mamË‘H$ n[aUm‘
hmoV AgVmV; na§Vw AmnU ZH$mamË‘H$Voda {dO` {‘idyZ ^{dî`mMm doY KoV nwT>o Joco nm{hOo. H$mo{dS>-19
AmOmamMm ^maVr` g‘mO ‘Zmda {d{dYm§Jr n[aUm‘ {XgyZ `oVmV. B{Vhmg H$mimnmgyZ ^maVr` g‘mO àË`oH$
g§H$Q>mcm Vm|S> XoD$Z Ë`mda {dO` {‘idV Amcocm Amho. ^maVmcm ‘hmZ g§ñH¥$VrMm dmagmcm ^cm Amho.
^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrVrc Cƒ ‘yë`m§Mo AZwgaU AmO OJmVrc BVa Xoe H$aVmZm {XgVmV. øm ‘hmZ gm§ñH¥${VH$
{eH$dUrVyZ ^maVr` g‘mO H$mo{dS>-19 `m AmOmamda gwÕm Z¸$sM {dO` {‘idoc.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) https://marathi.thewire.in/challenge-of-coronavirus
2) https://www.timesnownews.com/india/article
3) https://www.mygov.in/covid-19
4) https://www.lokmat.com/thane/coronavirus-forced-lockdown-reunites-familieshalf-couples-who-have-filed-divorce-reunite/
5) https://lokmat.news18.com/mumbai/coronavirus-mumbai-pollution-decreasemumbai-lockdown-up-mhpl-442863.html
6) https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare.
7) https://www.yinbuzz.com/corona-pause-give-your-life-new-direction-26522
8) https://www.dainikprabhat.com/hunger-time-with-those-on-hands/
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H$mopìhS>-19 Mm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmam n[aUm‘
S>m°. dfm© Hw$H$S>o
ghmæ`H$ àmÜ`mnH$ , dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§So>dma H$m°coO, H$mQ>moc amoS>,
ZmJnya.

S>m °. {eënm ‘mZH$a
ghmæ`H$ àmÜ`mnH$, J¥hAW©emó {d^mJ
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§So>dma H$m°coO, H$mQ>moc amoS>,
ZmJnya.

gm§a me:
^maVmMr AW©ì`dñWm hr {dH$gZerc Amho. AmO H$moamoZm {dfmUy‘i
y o g§nyU© OJ AS>MUrV Amho.
~hþV§me XoemMo Am{W©H$ ì`dhma R>ßn Pmcoco Amho. H$mopìhS>-19 {dfmUyMm ‘moR>`m à‘mUmda hmoUmam g§gJ©
amoIÊ`mgmR>r OJm‘Ü`o cm°H$S>mD$Zgma»`m Cnm`m§Mm dmna H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho. na§Vw `m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ^maVr`
AW©ì`dñWoda {dnarV n[aUm‘ Pmcocm Amho. H$mopìhS>-19 (gmWrMm amoJ) gd© Xoe^a Agcocm CÐoH$$ hm
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWobm A^yVnyd© YŠH$m Amho. H$mopìhS>-19 Mm àmXÿ^m©d hmoÊ`mnydu AW©ì`dñWm AmYrnmgyZM
IS>~S>rV pñWVrV hmoVr. XrK©H$mi Xoeì`mnr cm°H$S>mD$Z, OmJ[VH$ Am{W©H$ ‘§Xr, ‘mJUr Am{U nyadR>m
gmIitMm g§~§{YV ì`Ë`` `m‘yio AW©ì`dñWobm ‘§XrÀ`m àXrK© H$mbmdYrMm gm‘Zm H$amdm bmJÊ`mMr
eŠ`Vm Amho. Am{W©H$ n[aUm‘mMr Vrd«Vm Amamo½`mÀ`m g§H$Q>mMm H$mbmdYr Am{U cm°H$S>mD$ZMm H$mbmdYr
Am{U bm°H$S>mD$Z CMë`mZ§Va EH$Xm n[a[ñWVr Á`m nÜXVrZo àH$Q> hmoVo Ë`mda Adc§~yZ Agoc. àñVwV
g§emoYZmV gmWrÀ`m amoJmMm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoda H$gm {dnarV n[aUm‘ Pmbm `mMo dU©Z Ho$bo Amho.
àñVmdZm:
gÚpñWVrV gaH$maMr àmW{‘H$Vm Amnë`m ZmJ[aH$m§Zm ‘hm‘marnmgyZ gwa{jV R>oD$Z Ë`m§Zm Amamo½`
gw{dYm Cnë~Y H$ê$Z XoZo hrM Amho. Ë`mgmR>r Amamo½` gododa ‘moR>m {ZYr IM© hmoUo Ano[jV Amho. `m H$m‘mV
Oa {ZYr H$‘r nS>cm Va BVa {dH$mg H$m‘m§Zm H$m‘r bmdyZ Vmo {ZYr Amamo½` d BVa AË`mdí`H$ gododa IM©
H$aÊ`mV `oB©c `mV H$mhr e§H$m Zmhr. `mMm n[aUm‘ amoOJma Cnë~Yrda ZŠH$sM hmoUma Amho. {dH$grV
Am{U {dH$gZerc Xoe ‘hm‘marÀ`m `m g§H$Q>mer `wÜX H$arV AmhoV. `m‘wio OmJ{VH$ CËnmXZ godm ì`dñWm
‘moR>`m à‘mUmda R>ßn Pmbr Amho. ~oH$marMo à‘mU ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda dmT>Vrc Am{U Ë`m‘wio H$m‘Jmam§À`m
Cn{O{dHo$Mm àíZ {Z‘m©U hmoB©c.
XoemVrc Q>mio~X§ r‘wio {d{dY CÚmoJ ‘moR>`m à‘mUmda ~m{YV hmoUma Amho. Ë`m‘wio àm‘w»`mZo ~m§YH$m‘
ì`dgm`,n`©Q>Z CÚmoJ,dmhZ CÚmoJ, {dÎmr` g§ñWm, hm°Q>oc CÚmoJ, dmhVwH$ CÚmoJ, ‘m{hVr V§ÌkmZ joÌ Am{U
gd© ì`dgm`mda Adc§~yZ AgUmao BVa N>moQ>o ‘moR>o CÚmoJ d godm joÌ ‘moR>`m à‘mUmda ~mYrV hmoUma Amho.
12 ‘o amoOr n§VàYmZmZr 20 cmI H$moQ>rMr EHy$U Am{W©H$ n°Ho$OMr KmofUm Ho$br. OrS>rnrÀ`m 10% EH$
ñdmdc§~r amîQ´> åhUyZ ^maVmda ^a {Xbm Jobm. nwT>rc nmM {XdgmV AW©‘§Í`mZr Am{W©H$ n°Ho$OMm Vnerc
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Omhra Ho$bm. XmoZ {XdgmZ§Va ‘§{Ì‘§S>imZo Am{W©H$ n°Ho$O ‘Yrc AZoH$ àñVmd§mZm ‘mo’$V AÝZYmÝ`m§Mm
n°H$o Ogh ‘mÝ`Vm {Xbr.
g§emoYZmMr J¥h rVHo$ :
 emgH$s` H¥$Vr
 Am{W©H$ n[a[ñWVr
 qMVm Am{U ^mî`
 Am{W©H$ nwZàm©ár
C{ÔîQ>`o :
 ~oamoOJmarV dmT> Pmbr.
© m.
 X¡Z§{XZ ‘Oyar H$m‘Jma AZm¡nMmarH$ ‘Oya Am{U ñdV:Mo ImVoXma `m§Mr XwXe
 ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoZo à‘mUmV Am{U JwUdÎmm XmoÝhr‘Ü`o Anyar AgyZhr amoOJma {Z{‘©Vr Ho$br Amho.
 ‘w»`V: Ag§KQ>rV joÌmVrc ZmoH$è`m VmoQ>çmV Amë`m Amho.
Cnm`:
 H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ`m n[aUm‘m‘yio OmJ{VH$ nmVirda {dMma H$aVm ^maVm‘Ü`o H$mhr Mm§Jë`m g§Yr
XoIrc CncãY hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho. AmO g§nyU© OJ AS>MUrV AgyZ MrZZo H$moamoZm {dfmUy
dmXi `mo½`doir AMyH$ ‘mhrVr OJmbm Z {Xë`mZo A‘o[aH$m d BVa nmpí‘mË` amîQ´>o MrZda ZmamOr
ì`ŠV H$aVmZm {XgyZ `oV Amho.
 `m‘yio MrZdaMm OmJ[VH$ {dídmg S>i‘irV hmoB©b, Ago dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U hmoVm§Zm {XgV Amho.
`m‘yio OJmVrc à‘wI Xoe MrZdarc Amnco Adc§{~Ëd H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZ H$arV AgyZ
^maVmgma»`m cmoH$emhr àYmZ XoemV `m gd© Xoemn¡H$s ^maVmMo ^m¡Jmo{cH$ joÌ, ‘Zwî`~i {dídg§{hVm
B. ~m~r cjmV KoVm naH$s` H§$nÝ`m V§ÌkmZmgh Amnco ^m§S>dc ^maVmV Jw§VdVrc.
 `m‘wio XoemVrc N>moQ> çm ‘moR>`m CÚmoJm§Zm MmJ§ë`m g§Yr Cnë~Y hmoVrc. VgoM Hw$ec A{U AHw$ec
H$m‘Jm§amZm amoOJma CncãY hmoVrc Aer Anojm Amho.
 àË`oH$ OU ^{dî`m~Ôc CËgwH$ Agë`mZo Am{U n[aUm‘r `m JmoîQ>rMm gmR>m H$aÊ`mgmR>r øm
Amdí`H$ godm joÌmÀ`m ‘mJUrV dmT> hmoUma Amho.
 A{cH$S>À`m H$mimV dñVw d godm H$amMm (Or.Eg.Q>r) JmoY§i Am{U ZmoQ>m~§Xr ‘mo{h‘ gwê$
Pmë`mnmgyZ ~oamoOJmarÀ`m dmT>rd à~§YmZo ^maVmVrc gmd©O{ZH$ ^mfUm‘Ü`o ~arM AmoiI nQ>{dcr.
 ^maVmcm ñdñVmV l‘ H$aÊ`mnmgyZ amoIco Amho Am{U ^maVr` CËnmXH$m§Zm ^m§S>dc H|${ÐV V§ÌkmZ
Adc~§Ê`mg ^mJ nmS>co Amho.
 ^maV gaH$maZo n[a[ñWVr hmVmiVm§Zm AZoH$ Cnm`, {d{dY KmofUm AÝZgwajm Am{U A{V[aŠV {ZYr
Amamo½` Am{U amÁ`m§À`m joÌmVrc g§~§[YV cm^m§e Am{U H$a A§{V‘ ‘wXV {dñVma Amho.
 2 ‘mM© amoOr J[a~§mgmR>r AZoH$ Am{W©H$ ‘XV Cnm`m§Mr KmofUm Ho$br Jobr.
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 Xwgè`mM {Xder [aPìh© ~°§Ho$Zo hr AZoH$ Cnm``moO§ZmMr KmofUm Ho$br. Á`m‘wio XoemÀ`m {dËVr`

40,000 H$moQ>r CnëãY hmoVrc. {díd ~°§H$ Am{U E{e`Z So>ìhcn‘oÝQ> ~°H§ o$Zo H$moamoZmìhm`ag
(gmWrMm amoJ) gd© Xoe^a gmWrMm amoJmMm gm‘Zm H$aÊ`mgmR>r ^maVmb nmqR>~m ‘§Oya Ho$bm.
 H$moamoZm ìhm`ag (gmWrMm amoJ) gd© Xoe^a Agcoë`m gmWrÀ`m amoJmZo CX^dcoë`m Am{W©H$
g§H$Q>m‘wio AmOmanUmM joÌ gwYmaÊ`mgmR>r Am{U Xoembm A{YH$ naH$s` JwV§ dUyH$ AmH${f©V
ì`mnH$ gwYmaÊ`mMr g§Yr {‘iÊ`mMr Amem Amho.
 OJ^amVrc Amnë`m ^mJmà‘mUoM ^maV gaH$maZo g§nyU© AW©ì`dñWm H$mogiÊ`mnmgyZ ~Mmd
H$aÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ Cnm``moOZm§Mr KmofUm Ho$br Amho. VWm{n, Vo nwaogo Zmhr. ho H$mhr doXZm H$‘r
H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$m`© H$aVo, Ë`mg à{VH$ma H$ê$ eH$V Zmhr.
 gaH$maZo Amnbr ng© g¡c H$amdr Am{U nm`m^yV gw{dYm§Mm {dH$mgmgmR>r n¡gm IM© H$amdm.
 [aPìh ~°Ho$Zo H$O©Xmam§Zm {Xcocm H$a H$nmV H$aÊ`mg ~°§{§H§$J joÌmH$So> cj XoUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
g§Yr MmcyZ Ambr Va Vr Pmonboë`m§Zm H$YrM OmJo H$aV ZgVo Va Ë`mgmR>r AmnU OmJo qH$dm Xj amhUo
JaOoMo Amho.
g§emoYZ nÜXVr:
g§emoYZ d AZwgY§ mZ hr EH$ ~m¡ÜXrH$ à{H$`m Amho. Ë`mVwZ CncãY Agcoë`m kmZmVrc CUrdm Xwa
H$ê$Z ZdrZ kmZmV ^a KmVcr OmVo.
àñVwV g§emoYZ Á`m AmYmamda V`ma H$aÊ`mV Amco Ë`m gd© AmYmamMo {dícofU g§emoYZ nÜXVrV Ho$co
Amho. Ogo {df`mMr {ZdS>, g§emoYZmMr C{ÔîQ>o, J¥{hVHo$ Am{U ‘`m©Xm VgoM {ZîH$fm©gmR>r Cn`moJmV
AmUcocr g§emoYZ nÜXVr BË`mXrMm gImoc Aä`mg H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho.
àñVwV g§emoYZMm {df` {dícofUmË‘H$ AÜ``Z Agë`m‘wio g§mp»`H$s` V§ÌmÀ`m dmnamda H$mhr
‘`m©Xm Amë`m Amho. Ë`m‘wio {dícofUmË‘H$ AÜ``ZmgmR>r g§emoYZ nÜXVrMm "dU©ZmËH$‘H$ g§emoYZ
AmamIS>m' `m nÜXVrMm dmna H$aÊ`mV Ambm.
H$mop ìhS>-19 Mm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmam n[aUm‘:
^maVmV 2020 gmWrÀ`m amoJmMm Am{W©H$ à^md ‘w»`Ëdo {dñH$irV Pmbm Amho gm§p»`H$s ‘§Ìmc`mÀ`m
åhUÊ`mZwgma gZ 2020 À`m Am{W©H$ dfm©Vrc Mm¡Ï`m {V‘mhrV ^maVmMr dmT> Kgê$Z 1.9 Q>ŠH$`§mda Jobr
Amho. ‘w»` Am{W©H$ ^maV gaH$maMm gëbmJma ho H$‘r Pmë`m‘wio ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoda H$mopìhS>-19
n[aUm‘ Pmbm Amho. OmJ[VH$ ~°H§ o$À`m åhUÊ`mZwgma gÜ`mÀ`m gmWrÀ`m amoJmZo ^maVmÀ`m Am{W©H$ Xw{îQ>H$moZmVyZ
nyduÀ`m OmoIr‘‘Ü`o dmT> Ho$br Amho. AZoH$ XeH$mVrc ^maV gdm©V ‘moR>`m g§H$Q>mV gmnS>co Amho. 1.3
AãO cmoH$m§À`m XoemV VrZ AmR>dS>`mÀ`m bm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio Am{W©H$ ‘§Xr Am{U H$moQ>`mdYr ZmoH$è`m J‘mdë`m
Amho. H$moamoZmìhm`amgÀ`m dmT>Ë`m KQ>Zm§gh gaH$maZo n[adhZ godm ~§X R>odë`m AmhoV. gd© gmd©O{ZH$ d
ImOJr H$m`m©c`o, H$maImZo ~§X Ho$co AmhoV Am{U O‘md~§Xr à{V~§{YV Ho$br Amho. A§VJ©V H$m‘Jma joÌ
2005 gdm©V dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ Pmbm Amho.
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2020-21 Am{W©H$ dfm©À`m gwê$dmVrcm H$moamoZm ìhm`agÀ`m n[aUm‘m‘wio 150 Xoem§À`m AW©ì`dñWoÀ`m
pñWaVoda n[aUm‘ Pmbm. Ë`m§Mr OrdZe¡br AW©ì`dñWm YmoŠ`mV Ambr Am{U ì`dñ`mda n[aUm‘ Am{U
bm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ~°§H$, aoñQ>m°aQ§ >, ImÚnXmW© {dH«$oVo, Amamo½` gwajm Am{U d¡ÚH$r` XoI^mc `m gma»`m godm
nwadR>m `m joÌmda {dnarV n[aU‘ Pmbm. Amnë`mcm g§emoYZo EH${ÌV H$ê$Z {~KS>coë`m AW©ì`dñWoÀ`m
Amamo½`m~Ôc {dMma H$amdm cmJoc Am{U `moOZm ~Zdmì`m bmJVrc.
BcoŠQ´>m{° Z³g, ’$m‘m©, J«mhH$ {Q>H$mD$ dñVw BË`mXrda Adc§~wZ Agcoë`m joÌmÀ`m nS>PS>rMm gm‘Zm
H$amdm bmJV Amho. H$Om©Mr naV ’o$S> Am{U aonmo XamV H$nmV H$aÊ`m~m~V R.B.I VrZ ‘{hÝ`mÀ`m ñW{JVrMr
KmofUm Ho$br. H$maU ~hþVm§f M.S.M.E. gaH$maÀ`m H$Om©À`m {ZYrda Adc§~wZ AmhoV.
àJV AW©ì`dñWocm ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m ~gcocm Amho Am{U 2020 EH${ÌVnUo Expected Q>Š`m§Zr dmT>Ê`mMr
eŠ`Vm Amho. {dH$gZerc AW©ì`dñWm 1 Q>ŠŠ`m§Zr KgaVrc Aer Anojm Amho. Va MrZ Xoe `m JQ>mVyZ
dJico Amho. 2020 gmR>r {dH$mg Xa 2.2 Q>ŠHo$ Agoc Aer Anojm Amho.
Voc Am{U Z¡gJuH$ dm`y àdmg H$‘r Pmë`m‘wio OmJVrH$ Am¡ÚmoJrH$ H$m`m©da H$m`m©da n[aUm‘ Pmbm
Amho. ‘mM© ‘{hÝ`mV VobmÀ`m qH$‘VrV AmUIr KQ> Pmbr hmoVr H$maU AZoH$ Xoem§Zr bm°H$S>mD$Z bmXë`m‘wio
dmhVwH$sÀ`m ^mJmbm VobmÀ`m ‘mJUrÀ`m 60 Q>ŠH$o dmQ>m hmoVm.
AgK§Q>rV joÌ Am{U AY© Hw$ec ZmoH$arYmaH$m§Mm amoOJma J‘mdë`mg ^maV ‘§XrÀ`m pñWVrV OmB©b
H$Xm{MV Am{’«$Ho$Vrc B~mocmÀ`m g§H$Q>mMm g§X^© KoVë`mg ‘moR>`m à‘mUmV gm‘Ï`©dmZ Aem§VVm Am{U
Am{W©H$ g§Kf© `m§À`m X~mdmIbr Agcoco amîQ´>r` ZoVË¥ d Agcoë`m Xoem‘Yrc Am{U Ë`m Xaå`mZÀ`m
{dídmgmMo jrU hmoÊ¶mÀ`m doimhr eŠ`Vm Agy eH$Vmo.
gÜ`m H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo g§nyU© Xoe Vmã`mV KoVcm Amho. `m ^`mZH$ AmOmamÀ`m dmT>Ë`m àmXw^m©dm‘wio
Xoemcm H$dQ>mico Jobo Amho. Á`m‘wio ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWobm O~aOñV YŠH$m {Xbm Amho `m‘wio XoemMm
Am{W©H$ {dH$mg Xa ‘moR>`m à‘mUV H$‘r hmoB©c. H$mopìhT>-19 Mm YŠH$g Aemdoir Ambm Amho. Ooìhm
Am{W©H$ joÌmdarc X~mdm‘wio ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm AmYrM gwñV Amho. gmWrbm Amim KmbÊ`mgmR>r
gaH$maZo Xoe^amV AQ>H$ cmJy Ho$br Amho. Ë`m‘wio bmoH$m§Mr hmcMmc Wm§~cr Amho Am{U dñVyÀ`m nwadR>`mda
n[aUm‘ Xoem§VJ©V nwadR>m Am{U ‘mJUrda n[aUm‘ hmoV Agë`mZo Am{W©H$ dmT>rMm Xa 2020-21 ‘Ü`o H$‘r
hmoD$Z 2.8 Q>ŠHo$ da OmB©c.
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm H$ha H$m`‘M am{hcm Va VgVgo ^maVmÀ`m OmJ{VH$ ì`dgm`mMo ‘moR>o ZwH$gmZ
hmoÊ`mMo YmoH$m dmT>V Amho. ‘mJUr OmJ[VH$ ñVamda H$‘r hmoV Amho. `m ì`dgm` MH«$mV ‘moS>Umao AZoH$
‘Ü`‘ d N>moQ>o CÚmoJm§Zm `mMm Ìmg ghZ H$amdm cmJV Amho. ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm AmYrM EH$m H$R>rU
Q>ßß`mV Amho. hm amoJ OJ^amVrc gaH$mamgmR>r EH$ ‘moR>m gm‘m{OH$ AmìhmZ ~Zbm Amho. EH$m ‘{hZmÀ`m
ZwH$gmZm‘wio CËnmXZ joÌmMo Am{W©H$ CËnmXZ 12.5 Q>ŠŠ`m§Zr H$‘r Pmco Am{U CËnmXZ {Zåå`mZ H$‘r Pmco
Am{U `mMm n[adhZ CËnmXZ, {dH«$r, {dnUZ, {dVaH$, {H$aH$moi {dH«$oVo Om{hamVr, H$moigm Am{U D$Om©
`mgma»`m ‘w»` joÌmda AZoH$ nQ>rZo n[aUm‘ Pmbm Amho.
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A§mVamîQ´>r` EAa Q´>mÝgnmoQ>© Agmo{EeZÀ`m åhUÊ`mZygma OmJ{VH$ àdmgr ‘hgwc 113 AãO Sm°cg© nojm
OmñV VmoQ>m hmoD$ eH$Vmo. ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm Am{U Ë`mMo eoAa ~mOma ‘wc^yV AW©ì`dñWoMr nwZn«m©ár
hmoB©c Am{U gm‘mÝ` joÌmV naV `oÊ`mg gw‘mao 2 dfm©Mm H$mbmdYr cmJoc. gaH$mar cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio EHy$UM
AW©ì`dñWocm ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m ~gy eHo$c. nU H$mopìhS-19> Z§VaÀ`m H$mimV H$mhr joÌm‘Ü`o ~arM dmT> {XgyZ
`oB©c. E’$E‘grOr, ~r2gr {deof gmdH$ma, gmoÝ`mdarc Adc~wZ§ Agcoë`m H§$nÝ`m, ’w$S> [aQ>c
o H$mhrMr
Zmdo KoVrc.
n[aUm‘:
 ~oamoOJmarV Vrd« dmT>
 nwadR>m gmIi`m§darc VmU
 gaH$mar CËnÝZmV KQ>
 n`©Q>Z CÚmoJ H$mogiUo
 J«mhH$ {H«$`mH$cn
 B§YZ dmnamV Sw>~Uo
 EcnrOrÀ`m {dH«$rV dmT>
{ZîH$f©:
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoV amoOJma {Z{‘©Vrbm MmcZm XoÊ`mgmR>r ‘moXr gaH$maZo Ho$coë`m à`ËZm§Mm XoIrc
Anyao AW©ghmæ` Agcoë`m ‘ZaoJm H$m`©H$« ‘ EH$ An`er H$m¡eë` {dH$mg A{^`mZ Am{U gXmof gm‘m{OH$
gwajm H$m`©H«$‘, Amamo½` goVy `moOZm (n§VàYmZ l‘ `moJr g‘mO) `m§Mm ‘`m©XrV n[aUm‘ {XgyZ Amcm Amho.
 {dÎmr` VyQ> Am{U dmT>Vr ‘hmJmB© gaH$maÀ`m S>moŠ`mda CJdÊ`mÀ`m Xwhoar Vcdmar AgyZhr WmoS>`m
H$mim‘Ü`o ^maVmcm gmo`rñH$a {dÎmr` Am{U Am{W©H$ YmoaU Adc§~Ê`m{edm¶ n`m©` Zmhr."ImB© ImoXUo
Am{U ^aUo' hr Ho$Zmo{e`Z Am{W©H$ VËdo ^maVmZo pñdH$mabr Amho. amoOJmamgmR>r ehar ^mJmV ñWcm§Va
H$aÊ`mMm AmË‘{dídmg ñWmcm§VarVmZr AmË‘{dídmg MmJ§cmM J‘mdcm Agoc.
 amoOJmaÀ`m n[a[ñWVrV {dg§JVr gwYmaÊ`mgmR>r ^maVmZo XrK©H$mbrZ Q>ßno JmR>Uo Amdí`H$ Amho.
H$mopìhS>-19 ^maVmV doJmZo ngaV AgVm§Zm, ìhm`ager H$go cT>m`Mo Am{U AW©ì`dñWoda hmoUmam Ë`mMm
à^md H$‘r H$gm H$amdm `m{df`r YmoaUH$V} qM{VV AmhoV. H$moUVrhr gwc^ CËVao ZmhrV amoJmMm àgma
hmoÊ`mgh Am{U ~m{YV Pmcoë`m§Zm AmYma XoÊ`mì`{V[aŠV YmoaU V`ma H$aÊ`mgmR>r, XrK©‘wXVrMr AmìhmZo
Am{U g§H$Q> g§në`mda g§YrgmR>r V`ma AgUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
 argoQ> H$aÊ`mMr hr doi Agy eH$Vo. Aëng§»`m§H$ AhdmbmVrc Q>m°‘ H«w$P gma»`m AZoH$
hmcMmbrMo VwH$So> VwH$So> H$ê$ eHo$b. Am‘À`mH$So> gd© JmoîQ>rda nwZ{d©Mma H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr Amho. Oa AmnU
`mo½` JmoîQ>r Ho$ë`m Va Amåhr ‘mZdVobm gm‘moao OmUmar AmìhmZo, n`m©daUr` hmZr, Ag‘mZVm BË`mXrMo
{ZamH$aU H$aUo.
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 gdm©V ‘hËËdmMo åhUOo AmnU ho gw{ZpíMV Ho$co nm{hOo H$r, Ago H$mhrVar nwÝhm hmoUma Zmhr.
 OgOgo OJmZo `m ‘hm‘marda ‘mV Ho$br, Ë`mMà‘mUo cmoH$ {ddoH$~wÜXrÀ`m ~m~VrV {ddoH$s ‘mJUr

dmT>oc. OJmVrc {H$aH$moi bm^ ZdrZ Cƒm§H$ JmR>ob. ì`gZmYrZ nXmW©, V§~mIy, Amåbr nXmW©, ‘mXH$ no`o
~hþnQ>rZo CS>r KoVrc.
 nwT>rc 5 df© ‘mÜ`‘ Am{U H$a‘UyH$sgmR>r gydU©H$mi R>aUma AmhoV. 3S>r"/4S>r M°Q>ê$‘ Am{U
H$m°Ý’$aÝg ê$‘ doJmZo CX¶mg `oVrc. ‘rS>r`m IMm©Mm gdm©V ‘moR>m {hñgm Xwa{MÌdmUrnmgyZ {S>{OQ>cH$So>
OmB©c qàQ> ‘rS>r`m ApñVVdmV Zmhr. H$‘©Mmar H$‘r Pmë`m‘wio ì`dgm`mV CËnmXZ dmT>rMm AZw^d `oB©c.
ñWm{ZH$ dmhVwH$ B§YZmdarc ^ma H$‘r hmoB©c.
 H$moamoZmMo g§H$Q> AË`§V {~H$Q> n[apñWVrcm OÝ‘ Kmcoc. cmoH$m§Zm H$mhr {XdgmZ§Va amoOJma {‘imcm
Zmhr Va H$moamoZmnojm Cnmg‘marZo Ord Jooë¶mÀ`m KQ>Zm g‘moa `oVrc. Amnë`mcm nwVi`mnojm, Hw$R>ë`mhr
ZoË`mgmR>r Ho$coë`m Bìh|Q>nojm hm°ñnrQ>c, gdmªZm Ka, {ejU Am{U AÝZ Aem àmW{‘H$ JaOoÀ`m JmoîQ>rH$So>
emgZmZo cj {Xco nm{hOo. IoiË`m n¡emÀ`m A^mdmZo ~mOmamV Amcocm ñWwcnUm Am{U Ë`mVyZ dmT>cocr
~oamoOJmar, ~°H§ o$Zr {Xcocr H$Om©D$ aŠŠ‘ naV Z Amë`m‘wio ~°§H$m§Mo {ZKmcoco {Xdmio eoAa ‘mH}$Q> ‘Yrc CVma
VgoM Am§VamîQ´>r` ñVamdarc ê$n`mMr KgaUmar qH$‘V G.D.P Mr gmVË`mZo hmoUar KgaU `m gd© JmoîQ>r
ZmoQ>m~§Xr Z§Va gmVË`mZo nmhVmo. gÜ`mMr ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm X¥îQ>MH«$m‘Ü`o gmnS>cr Amho. Á`m‘wio
cmoH$m§À`m hmVmV H$m‘Y§XmMmhr n¡gm ZmhrV, ~°H$ ~MV, R>odr ZmhrV. Zo‘³`m n[apñWVrV H$moamoZmÀ`m
àmXw©^mdm‘wio hV~cVm dmT>V Mmbbr Amho. `m gJi`m§Mm gmamga {dMma H|$ÐemgZmZo H$aUo JaOoMo Amho.
 ñQ>m°H$ ‘mH}$Q>‘Ü`o Ë`m§Mo ñdV:Mo ‘Z AgVo, Oo cmIm| cmoH$m§À`m gm‘yhrH$ ^mdZm§Zr ~Zdcoco AgVo
Oo ~hþVoH$ doigo Am{U Vo ‘wi AW©ì`dñWoMo gdm}ËV‘ {ZX}em§H$ ZgVmV. ‘wc^yV eŠVr‘wio Zìho Va OmJ{VH$
VacVo‘wio eoAa ~mOmam‘Ü`o Mm§Jcr nwZàm©ár hmoB©c. H$maU Odinmg {dZm‘wë` CncãY Amho. H$maU ì`mO
Xa eyÝ`mH$So> Amho. H$Om©À`m ^m§S>dbMr Cnë~YVm ^maVmV ’$maM H$‘r hmoB©c. Ooìhm B{¹$Q> ^m§S>dc H$mhr
H$mcmdYrV ‘w~cH$ à‘mUV Agoc.
w o eha Iè`m AWm©Zo pñWamdÊ`mÀ`m {XeoZo à`ËZ
 gaH$maÛmao Omhra H$aÊ`mV Amcoë`m {e{WcVo‘i
H$aV Amho. àË`oH$ joÌmVrc ì`ŠVr gm‘mÝ` OrdZ OJÊ`mÀ`m AmH$mjo§nmoQ>r eŠ` Vr H$miOr KoV Amho.
H$moamoZmnmgyZ Hw$R>cr H$miOr ¿`m`cm hdr, `m~m~V cmoH$m§Zm ‘m[hVr Amho. Ë`m‘wio Amn-Amnë`mnarZo
àË`oH$ OU H$m`©aV Amho. ImOJr H$m`m©c`o, à{VîR>mZo gwê$ Pmë`mZo ‘moR>`m à‘mUV Agcoë`m ImOJr
ZmoH$aXma dJm©cm {Xcmgm {‘imbm Amho.
 Xoe AZcm°H$ hmoV AgVmZm H$moamoZmcm ha{dUo Am{U AW©ì`dñWocm VmH$X XoD$Z ‘O~yV H$aUo Aem
XmoZ JmoîQ>rda Amåhmcm nyU© bj H|$ÐrV H$am`Mo Amho. Vw‘Mr gVH©$VmM Vwåhmcm H$moamoZmnmgyZ dmMdy eHo$c
‘mñH$ Z KmcZo, XmoZ ‘rQ>aMo A§Va Z amIZo Am{U BVa gmdY{JarMo Cnm` nmico Zmhr Va, Vwåhr ñdV: gmo~V
BVam§Zm g§H$Q>mV Q>mH$Uma AmhmV. KamVrc ‘wc,o d¶ñH$a Am{U gd© Xoedm{g`m§Zr {ZîH$miOr Z XmI[dVm
Amnë`m gmo~V BVam§Mr H$miOr ¿`mdr, Ago AmdmhZ ‘m. n§VàYmZ ‘moXtZr Ho$co. AZcm°H$À`m H$mimV
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ImUrMo ì`mdgm{`H$ {ccmd, A§Vami joÌmVrc gwYmaUm, ‘wŠV Pmcoco H¥$fr joÌ Aem AZoH$ JmoîQ>r AZcm°H$
hmoV AgyZ {dH$mgmMo Zdo ‘mJ© àeñV hmoV AmhoV.
ew^ Zgcoco 2020 cdH$amV cdH$a g§ndmdo AerM MMm© ZmJ[aH$m§‘Ü`o hmoV Amho. nU Amåhr `mM
dfm©V MmJ§cr H$m‘{Jar ~Omdy Am{U Xoe Zdr C§Mr JmR>oc ho df© ^maVmcm Zdr {Xem XoUmao df© R>aob, Agm
{dídmg ì`ŠV Ho$cm Amho.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) Hw$ê$cH$a Ama.Or "{dH$mgmMo AW©emñÌ ' {dÚm àH$meZ, ZmJnya 1991
2) S>m°. eñÌr gwYmH$a Xm."^maVr` AW©emñÌ ' {díd npãceg© A°ÝS> {S>pñQ´>ã`yQ>g© , ZmJnya OyZ 2018
3) S>m.° Pm‘ao Or. EZ ."^maVr` AW©emñÌ' àH$meH$ - ‘Zmoha qnnimnyao, qnnimnyao A°ÝS> H§$
npãce©g, ZmJnya.
4) AmJcmdo àXrn, ."g§emoYZ nÜXVremñÌ Am{U V§Ìo' {dÚm àH$meZ, ZmJnya.
5) pattr and sundarm, Indian Economy S.C.Chand &Company Ltd New Delhi-1998
6) Shodhaganga - inflibnet.ac.in
7) http;//www.bis.org.
8) www.orfonline.org.
9) www.orfonline.org
10) http;/www.jaqranjosh.com.
11) http;//blog.smallcase.com
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H$moamoZm ìhm`ag H$moìhrS>-19 ‘wio AW©ì`dñWodarc n[aUm‘
S>m°. lrH¥$îU ~moT >o
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$
am. gw§. ~rS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmc`,
qhJUKmQ, {O. dYm© (‘hmamï´>)>
àñVmdZm…
‘m. n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr `m§Zr H$moamoZmMm dmT>Vm àmXw^m©d cjmV `oVmM AË`§V VmVS>rZo g§nyU© XoemV 24
‘mM©À`m g§Ü`mH$mir g§nyU© XoemV cm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm Ho$cr. Xoe^amV Vwåhr {OWo Hw$R>ohr Agmc Ë`mM
{R>H$mUr amhm Ag§ n§VàYmZm§Zr Xoemcm gm§{JVc§. Z§Va 25 ‘mM©À`m ‘Ü`amÌrnmgyZ 138 AãO ^maVr`
cm°H$S>mD$ZMo {Z`‘ nmiy cmJco. cm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm H$aÊ`mMm {ZU©` A^yVnyd© d {VVH$mM AË`§V
YmS>gmMm {ZU©` ‘moXr gaH$maZo KoVcm. H|$Ð gaH$ma ~amo~aM amÁ`mVrc CÕd R>mH$ao gaH$maZo XoIrc AË`§V
VmVS>rZo nmD$c CMcV YS>mS>rMo {ZU©` KoVco. gm‘m{OH$ A§Va amIÊ`mgmR>r Vmio~§XrgmR>r KoVcoë`m YmS>gr
{ZU©`mMo d H$moamoZm {déÕ N>oS>coë`m `wÕmMo OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZZo r àe§gm Ho$cr.
H$moamoZm ìhm`agMm CÐoH$ Pmë`mZ§Va Joë`m H$mhr {Xdgm§‘Ü`o eoAa ~mOma H$mogië`mÀ`m ~mVå`m
EoH$ë`m AgVrc. H$moamoZm‘wio AW©ì`dñWocm Iri, H$moamoZm‘wio eoAa ~mOmamV KgaU, JwV§ dUyH$Xmam§‘Ü`o
A{dídmgmMo dmVmdaU Aem hoS>cmBÝg Vw‘À`m dmMÊ`mV qH$dm EoH$Ê`mV Amë`m AgVrc. AW©ì`dñWm hr
’$º$ eoAa ~mOma, Jw§VdUyH$Xma `m nwaVrM ‘`m©{XV Amho H$m? AW©ì`dñWm hr ’$º$ `mM Jmoï>t~Ôc ZgVo,
Va Amnë`mH$So> Omo {H$amUm `oVmo, ^mÁ`m `oVmV, XyY `oU§, dmhVyH$ ho gd© KQ>H$ AW©ì`dñWoV `oVmV. Ë`m‘wio
H$moamoZmMm EHy$U AW©ì`dñWoda H$m` n[aUm‘ Pmcm Am{U ^{dî`mV hmoD$ eH$Vmo, ho AmnU g‘OyZ KoD$`m.
OmJ{VH$ H$m‘Jma g§KQ>ZoM§ ^m{H$V Amho H$s, Ho$di ^maVmVM Zmhr Va OJ^amV AZoH$ cmoH$m§À`m
ZmoH$è`m Joë`m AmhoV Am{U ^{dî`mVhr AZoH$m§À`m ZmoH$è`m§da Q>m§JVr Vcdma AgUma Amho. Ë`m§Mm A§XmO
Amho H$moamoZm‘wio OJ^amVë`m A§XmOo AS>rM H$moQ>r ZmoH$è`m OmUma AmhoV. n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr `m§Zr 29
‘mM©cm Ho$coë`m "‘Z H$s ~mV' `m H$m`©H«$‘mV gd© Jar~m§Mr ‘m’$s ‘m{JVcr. `m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o gdm§©V OmñV
hmc `mM dJm©Mo Pmco. hm cT>m OrdZ Am{U ‘¥Ë`yMm Amho, Ag§hr Vo åhUmco. Ho$di ^maVM Zmhr Va
OJ^amVco 190 hÿZ A{YH$ Xoe H$moamoZm‘wio à^m{dV Pmco AmhoV. ^maVmV hOmamo ‘Oya ñWcm§Va H$arV AmhoV.
g§`wº$ amï´>m§er g§c¾ B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°JZ© m`OoeZZo åhQ>c§ Amho H$s, H$moamoZm ìhm`agÀ`m gmWr‘wio
A§XmOo AS>rM H$moQ>r amoOJma OmVrc. AWm©V, Á`mà‘mUo 2008-09 ‘Ü`o ‘§Xr Amë`mZ§Va Am§Vaamï´>r`
ñVamda à`ËZ H$aÊ`mV Amco Vgo Pmco Va AmnU `m g§H$Q>mVyZ ~mhoa {ZKy, Ago XoIrc B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a
Am°J©Zm`OoeZZo åhQ>co Amho. H$moamoZmM§ g§H$Q> `oÊ`mnydu OJ^amV Aem J[a~m§Mr g§»`m 1 H$moQ>r 40 cmI
BVH$s Agmdr, Ag§ B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZZoM gm§{JVco hmoVo. nU `m H$moamoZmZ§Va hrM g§»`m XwßnQ>
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hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVcr Amho. `m g§H$Q>mMm gdm©{YH$ ’$Q>H$m ‘Oya, H$m‘Jma dJ©, ‘{hcm Am{U
ñWcm§V[aVm§Zm hmoUma Amho, Ag§ B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZZo åhQ>co Amho.
H$m‘mMo Vmg H$‘r hmoUo VgoM nJmaH$nmV `m Jmoï>t‘wio ~oamoOJmar dmTy> eH$Vo. `mMm gdm§©V OmñV ’$Q>H$m
{dH$gZerc Xoem§Zm ~goc, Ago B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZZo åhQ>co Amho. 2020 ‘Ü`o AS>rM H$moQ>r
H$m‘Jmam§Mm A§XmOo 860 AãO S>mc
° a Vo 3,400 AãO S>m°ca BVH$m nJma {ZKmcm AgVm. nU ho n¡go Ë`m§À`m
pIemV OmUma ZmhrV. Ë`m§À`mda Adc§~yZ Agcocm XwH$mZXma dJm©cmhr `mM§ ZwH$gmZ gmogmd§ cmJUma Amho.
~ao Á`m H$m‘Jma dJm©Vrc Á`m cmoH$m§Odi H$m‘ qH$dm amoOJma Agoc Ë`m§Mr pñWVr Iyn Mm§Jcr AgUma Amho
H$m? Va Ë`mMo CÎma B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZZo Zo {Xco Amho H$s, 90 cmI Vo gmSo> VrZ H$moQ>r BVHo$ cmoH$
ho d{Hª$$J nm°dQ>u‘Ü`o AgVrc. åhUOoM `m cmoH$m§H$So> H$m‘ Agoc nU Amnë`m JaOm ^mJdÊ`mBVH$mhr nJma
Ë`m§Zm {‘iUma Zmhr.
XoemVrc cm°H$S>mD$Zcm AmVm 15 OyZ cm 84 {Xdg nyU© hmoV AmhoV. åhUOo ‘moXtZr Or doi {Xcr hmoVr
Ë`mhÿZ Mm¡ßnQ> {Xdg CcQ>co VarnU Ago Oar Agco Var {Xdg|{Xdg H$moamoZmÀ`m é½Um§À`m g§»`oV dmT> hmoVM
Amho Am{U åhUyZ AmVm cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m EH§$XarV A§‘c~OmdUrdaM àíZ {dMmaco OmV AmhoV. XoemVrc
Mm¡Wm cm°H$S>mD$Z AmVm g§nV Amcm` Am{U AZoH$ Jmoï>tdarc {Z`‘ {e{Wc Ho$co JocoV. nU é½Um§Mr g§»`m
dmT>V AgVmZm cm°H$S>mD$Z CR>dcm OmÊ`mM§ H$maU H$m`? cm°H$S>mD$Z Á`m C{Ôï>mgmR>r cmdÊ`mV Amco hmoVo
Vo C{Ôï> AmnU JmR>c`§ H$m`? `m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio H$m` Zo‘Ho$ gmÜ` Pmco? Ago AZoH$ àíZ AmVm {dMmaco
OmVmV.
g§gJm©Mr gmIir VmoS>m`Mr Agoc Va Amnë`mcm 21 {Xdgm§Mm cm°H$S>mD$Z nmimdm cmJoc. `m‘wio
Amnë`mcm Am{W©H$ ZwH$gmZ ghZ H$amdo cmJy eH$Vo nU àË`oH$ ì`º$s Am{U àË`oH$ Hw$Qw>§~mÀ`m g§ajUmgmR>r
ho H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho, Ago n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr `m§Zr n{hë`m cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m doir gm§{JVco hmoVo. 84
{Xdg CcQy>Z Joco nU AÚmnhr H$moamoZm AmQ>moŠ`mV Amcm Zmhr. AmOÀ`m pñWVrV H$moamoZm é½Um§Mr g§»`m VrZ
cmI ASy>gï> hOma gmVeo nmMEdT>r Amho. Ë`mVrc Odinmg XmoZ cmI é½U ~ao hmoD$Z Kar naVco AmhoV.
Va 12,389 é½Um§Mm ‘¥Ë`y Pmcm. OJmÀ`m VwcZoV H$moamoZm é½Um§Mr d ‘¥Ë`yMr g§»`m ^maVmV H$‘r Amho, hr
{XcmgmXm`H$ Jmoï> Amho. H$moamoZm é½Um§Mr g§»`m ‘mÌ {Xdg|{Xdg dmT>V Amho.
`m nmíd©^y‘rda n§VàYmZ ‘moXtÀ`m cm°H$S>mD$Zda amhþc Jm§YtZr àíZ CnpñWV Ho$co. Ooìhm `wamonmV
H$moamoZmMm g§gJ© dmT>V hmoVm Ë`mdoir {VWë`m AZoH$ Xoem§Zr g§nyU© cm°H$S>mD$ZMo nmD$c CMcco ZìhVo. nU
^maVmV g§gJm©À`m n{hë`m H$mhr {Xdgm§‘Ü`oM g§nyU© cm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm Pmcr. cm°H$S>mD$Zdê$Z amOH$s`
Amamon-àË`mamon Va gwéM amhVrc.
dV©‘ mZ pñWVr…
2 ‘mM©cm XoemV H$moamoZmMo 56 Va ‘hmamï´>mV 101 é½U hmoVo. 2.5 ‘{hÝ`m§À`m cm°H$S>mD$ZZ§Va
^maVmVë`m é½Um§Mr g§»`m VrZ cmI ASy>gï> hOma gmVeo nmM EdT>r Amho. Va Ë`mn¡H$s EH$ V¥Vr`m§e é½U
ho ‘hmamï´>mV AmhoV. åhUOoM ‘hmamï´>mVë`m é½Um§Mr g§»`m AmVm EH$ cmImÀ`m nwT>o Jocr.
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cm°H$S>mD$Z ho EH$m nm°O ~Q>UmgmaIo Amho. H$moamoZmMm Zm`ZmQ> cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio hmoD$ eH$V Zmhr. nU
Ë`mMm àgma Wm§~dÊ`mgmR>r Ë`mMm ZŠH$sM dmna hmoVm. Vmio~§Xr d gmoec {S>ñQ§>qgJ hmM gÜ`mVar
H$moamoZmda am‘~mU Am¡fY Amho. ‘mÌ hr ~m~ Iar Agcr Var ^maVmV d¡ÚH$s` gmoB© gw{dYm§Mm A^md Amho.
H$moamoZm g§gJm©À`m {Z{‘ÎmmZo hr ~m~ àH$fm©Zo OmUdcr. H$moamoZm `moÕm§gmR>r AWm©V S>m°ŠQ>am§gmR>r {H$Q²>g,
h°ÝS>½cmoO d BVa CnH$aUm§Mm VwQ>dS>m OmUdcm d AmVmhr Vmo OmUdV Amho. cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimV
àemgZmcm Amamo½` `§ÌUm C^maÊ`mgmR>r Am{U Vr gwg‚m H$aÊ`mgmR>r nwaogm doi {‘imcm Ago ‘hmamï´>mMo
amoJ gd}jU A{YH$mar S>m°. àXrn AmdQ>o gm§JVmV.
cm°H$S>mD$Z `eñdr Pmcm Amho H$s Zmhr ho VnmgÊ`mgmR>r ‘wimV XmoZ {ZX}em§H$ AmhoV. n{hcm åhUOo
é½Um§À`m XwßnQ> hmoÊ`mMo à‘mU {H$Vr Amho Am{U Xwgam åhUOo cm°H$S>mD$Z cmJÊ`mnydu é½Um§À`m XwßnQ>
hmoÊ`mM§ à‘mU 2 Vo 3 {Xdg BVHo$ hmoVo. nU Mm¡Ï`m cm°H$S>mD$ZZ§Va hoM à‘mU AmVm 15 {Xdg BVHo$ Pmco.
åhUOo n{hë`m§Xm Oa 2 Vo 3 {Xdgm§V é½Um§Mr g§»`m XwßnQ> hmoV Agoc Va AmVm 15 {Xdgm§Zr XwßnQ> hmoVo.
S>~qcJ aoQ> {OVH$m OmñV {VVH$m Vmo Mm§Jcm ‘mZcm OmVmo.
Xwgam {ZX}em§H$ Amho Vmo åhUOo Ama Zm°Q>. Ama Zm°Q> åhUOo EH$m ì`º$snmgyZ {H$Vr cmoH$m§Zm H$moamoZmMr
cmJU hmoD$ eH$Vo `mMo à‘mU cm°H$S>mD$Znydu ‘hmamï´>mV hm AmH$S>m hmoVm. 3 Vo 5 Am{U AmVm Vmo Pmcm`
1 Vo 2 BVH$m. hm AmH$S>m {OVH$m H$‘r {VVH$m Vmo Mm§Jcm AgVmo Am{U cm°H$S>mD$ZZ§Va hm AmH$S>m H$‘r
Pmcm` hr gJù`mV Mm§Jcr Jmoï> Amho.
{X„rVrc ga J§Jmam‘ hm°pñnQ>cÀ`m ‘oS>r{gZ {S>nmQ>©‘|Q>Mo ìhm°Bg MoAa‘Z S>m°. AVwc H$ŠH$S> `m§À`m ‘Vo,
Amnë`mcm cm°H$S>mD$ZMm {ZpíMVnUo ’$m`Xm Pmcm Amho. Amncr cmoH$g§»`m hr A‘o[aHo$nojm {H$Ë`oH$ nQ>
Amho. VargwÕm H$moamoZmJ«ñVm§Mr g§»`m A‘o[aHo$À`m VwcZoV H$‘r Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wioM H$moamoZmÀ`m g§gJm©Mm
JwUmH$ma H$‘r H$aÊ`mV AmnU `eñdr Pmcmo`. nU AmVm cm°H$S>mD$ZM§ ñdénhr ~XcV Mmcco. Ë`m‘wio
`mnwT>o Oa {’${OH$c {S>ñQ>pÝg§J Am{U JaO Agoc VaM àdmg Ago {Z`‘ nmico ZmhrV Va Amnco ‘moR>o
ZwH$gmZ hmoD$ eH$Vo Agohr VÁkm§Zm dmQ>Vo.
cm°H$S>m D$ZMo AW©ì`dñWod a Pmcoco n[aUm‘…
cm°H$S>mD$ZMm ’$m`Xm H$gm Pmcm ho Va AmnU nm{hco. nU `mMm ’$Q>H$m Hw$Umcm Am{U H$gm ~gcm`
hohr ~KUo {VVHo$M ‘hÎdmMo Amho. cm°H$S>mD$ZMr gJù`mV ‘moR>r Pi ~gcr Vr ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya dJm©cm Ogo
cm°H$S>mD$Z Omhra Pmco. Vgm ‘Oyam§Mm amoOJma Jocm. Vo Á`m {R>H$mUr amhV hmoVo {VWo Ë`m§Zm AS>H$y Z nS>mdo
cmJco. Im`cm AÝZ Zmhr Am{U Ka Mmcdm`cm n¡go ZmhrV. Aem n[apñWVrV Joë`m 2.5 ‘{hÝ`m§V hmVmda
nmoQ> Agcoë`m `m ñWcm§V[aV ‘Oyam§Zr Amnë`m KaMr dmQ> Yacr. ‘w§~B© nwÊ`mgma»`m XoemVrc AZoH$ ‘moR>çm
eham§VyZ Jmdm§H$So> cmImo ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§Mo cm|T>o {ZKmco. A{cH$S>À`m H$mimV BVŠ`m ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda
AJXr n{hë`m§XmM [aìhg© ‘m`J«oeZ ~Km`cm {‘imco. Joë`m H$mhr {Xdgm§nmgyZ Amnë`m Kar OmUmè`m `m
‘Oyam§gmR>r aoëdo Am{U ~gMr ì`dñWm H$aÊ`mV Amcr. ‘hmamï´> gaH$maZo AmVmn`§©V 35 cmIm§hÿZ A{YH$
‘Oyam§Zm Kar nmR>dë`mMr ‘m{hVr amÁ`mMo J¥h‘§Ìr A{Zc Xoe‘wI `m§Zr {Xcr.
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`m ñWcm§V[aV ‘Oyam§gmR>r ho {VVH§$ gmono ZìhVo. H$mhr ‘Oya nm`r MmcV àdmg H$aVmZm AnKmVmZo qH$dm
WH$ì`mZo ‘aU nmdco. Amnë`m d{S>cm§Zm gm`H$cda KoD$Z OmUmè`m 1 dfm§À© `m Á`moVr Hw$‘marMr H$hmUr
AmnU gdm§©Zr nm{hcr d d¥ÎmnÌm§‘YyZ dmMcr Agoc. {Vcm AmO OmJ{VH$ »`mVr XoIrc {‘imcr. ^maVr`
Q>nmc ImË`mZo {VÀ`m ZmdmMr {VH$sQ> XoIrc H$mT>cr Amho. Q´>ån `m§Mr ‘wcJr Bdm§H$m {hZo XoIrc {VMr ñVwVr
Ho$cr. hr H$mhr àm{V{Z[YH$ CXmhaUo nU cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio `m dJm©Mo ‘moR>o ZwH$gmZ Pmco.
^maV cmoH$emhr amï´> AgyZ gwÕm Amnë`m H$moQ>çmdYr H$m‘Jmam§Mm gaH$maZo Iyn H$‘r {dMma Ho$cm.
~m§½cm Xoe, lrc§H$m, Zonmi d nm{H$ñVmZ `m Xoem§Zr ^maVmnojm cm°H$S>mD$Z ~è`m nÕVrZo hmVmicm. ‘Owam§Zm,
àdmem§Zm Kar naVÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr doi {Xcm Am{U Ë`m§Zm gmd©O{ZH$ dmhVwH$sMr ì`dñWm CncãY H$ê$Z
{Xcr. `mCcQ> ^maVmVë`m ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§Zm Odinmg 45 {Xdg gmd©O{ZH$ dmhVwH$snmgyZ d§{MV R>odÊ`mV
Amco. Ë`mZ§Va Q´>oZ gwê$ Ho$ë`m Va Ë`mMo ^mSohr BVHo$ hmoVo H$s, Ë`m§Zm Vo nadSy gwÕm Z`o. `mda ^maVmÀ`m
gdm}ƒ Ý`m`mc`mZo XoIrc Vmeoao AmoT>co. cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘wio AS>Hy$Z nS>coco ‘Oya Oa Amnë`m Jmdr OmV
Agoc Va gaH$maZo ‘Oyam§H$Sy>Z n¡go KoD$ Z`o, Agm ‘hËdmMm AmXoe {Xcm. ‘Oyam§Zm Amnë`m Kar OmD$
{Xë`m‘wio g§gJm©Mm YmoH$m dmT>cm. ‘Oyam§À`m ñWcm§VaUm‘wio AmVm JmdmJmdmVyZ H$moamoZmMo ê$½U g‘moa `oV
Amho. `mVco H$mhrOU cjUo cn[dVmV Am{U `m‘wio g§gJm©Mm YmoH$m dmTy> eH$Vmo.
2.5 ‘{hÝ`m§À`m cm°H$S>mD$ZMm XoemVrc AW©ì`dñWodahr J§^ra n[aUm‘ Pmcm. Joco 2 ‘{hZo CÚmoJY§Xo,
dmhVyH$ gJio H$mhr ~§X hmoVo. AmVm hiyhiy H$mhr Jmoï>r {e{Wc Ho$ë`m OmV AmhoV. J«rZ PmoZ‘Ü`o CÚmoJY§Xo
nwÝhm EH$Xm gwé hmoV AmhoV. ‘Oyam§À`m ñWcm§Vam‘wio Ë`m§Zmhr H$mhr à‘mUmV `mMm ’$Q>H$m ~gcm. AmOn`§©V
^maVmV 12.2 H$moQ>r cmoH$ ~oamoOJma Pmë`mMm gaH$mar `§ÌUm§Mm A§XmO Amho. Va Odinmg BVŠ`mM cmoH$m§Mr
ZmoH$ar Jococr Zmhr. nU Joco XmoZ ‘{hZo Vo {~ZnJmar Kar ~gyZ AmhoV. `mVM XoemMo hOmamo H$moQ>r én`m§Mo
Am{W©H$ ZwH$gmZ Pmco. ~oH$ma Pmcoë`m cmoH$m§‘Ü`o ’o$ardmco, ~m§YH$m‘ ‘Oya, [ajmMmcH$ AmXtMm g‘mdoe
Amho. XoemVrc J[a~rMo à‘mU H$‘r H$aÊ`mMo gaH$maZo Oo à`ËZ Ho$co Vo gmao à`ËZ cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ’$moc R>aUma
Agë`mMo g|Q>a ’$m°a ‘m°{ZQ>[a¨J B§{S>`Z BH$m°Zm°‘r g§KQ>ZoZo åhQ>co Amho.
AW©ì`dñWoMm JmS>m nwÝhm hmH$Ê`mgmR>r H|$Ð gaH$maZo 20 cmI H$moQ>r én`m§À`m Am{W©H$ n°Ho$OMr
KmofUmhr Ho$cr. hr aŠH$‘ ^maVmÀ`m gH$c amï´>r` CËnÝZmÀ`m 10 Q>ŠHo$ Agë`mMo n§VàYmZ ‘moXtZr åhQ>co.
nU gaH$maZo CMccocr hr nmdco Anwar Agë`mMr Q>rH$m {damoYH$m§Zr Ho$cr. Xoemcm H$Om©Mr Zìho Va àË`j
‘XVrMr JaO Amho, Aer ‘mJUr {damoYr njm§Zr Ho$cr. gaH$maZo ‘XVrgmR>r 20 hOma H$moQ>tMr KmofUm Ho$cr.
hm AmH$S>m {Xgm`cm ‘moR>m dmQ>Vmo. ‘mÌ Ë`mMr àË`jmV A§‘c~OmdUr H$er hmoVo, ho ‘hËdmMo.
cm°H$S>mD$Z `mnojm CÎm‘ nÕVrZo cmJy H$aVm Amco AgVo. `m‘mJo ZrQ> {dMma Ho$cm Jococm Zmhr.
{gŠH$s‘ Am{U Jmoì`mV ê$½U H$‘r Am{U nyU© {Z`§ÌUmV hmoË`m Var Vo{Wc CÚmoJì`dgm` H$m ~§X H$aÊ`mV
Amco. ‘w~§ B© {d‘mZVi AmYrM ~§X Ho$co AgVo Va ‘w§~B©Vcr n[apñWVr BVH$s {MKicr ZgVr. cm°H$S>mD$Z
Kmo{fV H$aVmZm ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§Mm {dMma H$am`cm nm{hOo hmoVm. cm°H$S>mD$Z {H$Vr {Xdg amhrc, `mMm
A§XmO gaH$macm Amcm Zgmdm åhUyZ gaH$maZo ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§Mm {dMma Ho$cm Zmhr, Ago J¥hrV Yaco Var
cm°H$S>mD$Z XmoZ ‘Ü`o XoIrc gaH$ma Xoe^a {dIwacoë`m ‘Oyam§Mm {dMma H$ê$ eH$V hmoVr. ‘mÌ BWo gaH$ma
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MwH$cr. Oo {OW§ AmhoV {VWoM amhÊ`mMm AmXoe gaH$maZo {Xcm. ‘mÌ hmVmcm H$m‘ Zgë`mZo, pIemV n¡go
Zgë`mZo ‘Oyam§Mo hmc Pmco. ZmB©cmO Pmcm Voìhm ‘Oya ‘mÌ añË`mda Amco. ñË`mda A{Ve` {dXmaH$ Ag§
Ñí` ‘Oyam§Mo ~Km`cm {‘imco ’$miUr Z§Va ho gdm©V ‘moR>o ñWcm§Va hmoVo. ‘Oyam§Mo hmc Pmco, {H$Ë`oH$
‘¥Ë`w‘wIr nS>c.o eodQ>r gaH$macm ñWcm§V[aV ‘Owam§Zm Ë`mÀ`m Jmdr nmohmoM{dÊ`mMm {ZU©` ¿`mdmM cmJcm.
‘Oyam§À`m ñWcm§Vam‘wio ehamVrc H$moamoZm Jmd IoS>çmV nmohmoMcm.
{dH$mg XamV KgaU…
^maVmÀ`m g‘J« AW©ì`dñWodahr H$moamoZmMo J§^ra n[aUm‘ hmoVrc. ^maVmMm 2020 ‘Ü`o {dH$mgXa 5.3
Q>ŠHo$ amhrc, Ago ^mH$sV ‘yS>rO `m g§ñWoZr Ho$co hmoV.o nU AmVm Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVco Amho, ^maVmMm {dH$mgXa
2.5 Q>ŠHo$ BVH$m amhrc. ‘yS>rO hr H«o${S>Q> aoqQ>J g§ñWm Amho. EImÚm XoemMr Am{W©H$ àJVr H$er amhrc Am{U
Ë`m AmYmamda Ë`m XoemMo qH$dm EImÚm g§ñWoMr ~mOmamV nV {H$Vr amhrc, `mMo Zm‘m§H$Z ‘yS>rO H$aVo.
^maVmMm {dH$mgXa H$‘r amhrc, Ago ’$º$ ‘yS>rOM Zìho Va ^maVmMo ‘mOr à‘wI gm§p»`H$s VÁk àUd goZ
`m§Zr hr ^mH$sV Ho$co Amho H$s, ^maVmMm {dH$mgXa 3 Q>ŠŠ`m§hZÿ H$‘rM amhrc. `mMm AW© Agm Amho H$s,
`m 2020-21 `m dfm©V ^maVmcm A§XmOo 5 cmI H$moQ>r én`m§Mm ’$Q>H$m ~gUma Amho. goZ gm§JVmV H$s, VrZ
AmR>dS>çmMo cm°H$S>mCZ AmUIr dmT>co Va {MÌ ~Xcy eH$Vo åhUOoM AmUIr ZwH$gmZ hmoD$ eH$Vo, Agm
A§XmO VÁk ì`º$ H$aV AmhoV.
H$moamoZm ìhm`ag‘wio ‘§Xr `oB©c H$m?
H$mhr ‘{hÝ`m§gmR>r AW©ì`dñWm pIipIir am{hcr qH$dm gmVË`mZo {dH$mgXamV KgaU hmoV Agoc Va
Ë`mcm [agoeZ qH$dm ‘§Xr åhUVmV. hrM pñWVr Oa ~amM H$mi {Q>H$cr Am{U {dH$mgXa ZH$mamË‘H$M Pmcm
Va Ë`mcm {S>àoeZ qH$dm ‘hm‘§Xr åhUVmV. ~è`mM OUm§Zm AmR>dV Agoc 2008 gmcr ‘§Xr Amcr hmoVr.
gÜ`mMr OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWm Imcmdcr Amho. `m H$R>rU n[apñWVrVyZ ~mhoa `oÊ`mgmR>r A‘o[aH$m, `wZm`Q>oS>
qH$JS>‘ gma»`m Xoem§Zr n°Ho$O Omhra Ho$co AmhoV. `wZm`Q>oS> qH$JS>‘‘Ü`o Oo ñd`§amoOJmamda Adc§~yZ AmhoV.
Ë`m§Zm 2,500 nmC§S> à{V ‘{hZm AZwXmZ {‘iUma Amho.
n{hë`m ‘hm`wÕmZ§Va A‘o[aHo$V 1929 ‘Ü`o dm°c ñQ´>rQ> ‘mH}$Q> nyU©nUo H$mogico hmoV.o Ë`mZ§Va nwT>rc VrZ
dfm§©gmR>r A‘o[aHo$Mr Am{W©H$ pñWVr ImcmdVM Jocr. A§XmOo EH$ H$moQ>r Vrg cmI cmoH$m§À`m ZmoH$è`m Joë`m.
gZ 1929 Vo 1932 `m H$mimV Am¡Úmo{JH$ CËnmXZmV 45 Q>ŠŠ`m§Mr KgaU Pmcr hmoVr. KamMo ~m§YH$m‘ 80
Q>ŠŠ`m§Zr H$‘r Pmco. `m H$mimV Pmcoë`m Cnmg‘marZo 110 cmoH$m§Mm ‘¥Ë`y Pmcm hmoVm. `mdéZ Vwåhmcm J«oQ>
{S>àoeZ H$m` hmoVo, `mMm A§XmO Amcm Agoc.
OJmMm àñVm{dV {dH$mgXa 1.5 Q>ŠHo$ amhrc…
H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ`m gmWr‘wio OJmMm Am{W©H$ {dH$mgXa ‘§XmdUma Agë`mMo Am°J©Zm`OoeZ ’$m°a BH$moZm°{‘H$
So>ìhcn‘|Q>Mo goH«o$Q>ar OZac E§Oc Jw{a©`m `m§Zr åhQ>co Amho. OJmMm {dH$mgXa 1.5 Q>ŠHo$ BVH$m amhUma Amho.
{H$Vr ZmoH$è`m OmVrc Am{U hr AW©ì`dñWm nwÝhm Ho$ìhm éimda `oB©c, `mMm A§XmO AmÎmmM cmdUo eŠ`
Zgë`mMohr Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVco. gd© OJ Am{W©H$ ‘wÚm§da nwÝhm Cgir ‘maoc Agm {dMma H$aUo, hr gdm§M© rM
BÀN>m Amho Agohr Vo åhUmco.
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^maVmZo H$m` nmdco CMccr AmhoV?
[aPd© ~±Ho$Mo JìhZ©a e{º$H$m§V Xmg `m§Zr aonmo aoQ> Am{U [aìhg© aonmo aoQ>‘Ü`o H$nmV H$ê$Z CÚmoJ joÌ Am{U
gd©gm‘mÝ`m§Zm {Xcmgm XoÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$cm Amho. H$moamoZm {dfmUy‘wio Am{W©H$ joÌmda ‘moR>m n[aUm‘ hmoUma
AgyZ Or.S>r.nr. Mo Ano{jV C{Ôï> JmR>Uo H$R>rU Agë`m‘wio ì`mOXamV H$nmV Ho$ë`mMo Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVco. aonmo
aoQ> 75 ~o{gg nm°B§Q>Zo H$‘r H$ê$Z 4.4 da AmUcm Jocm Amho Va [aìhg© aonmo aoQ> 90 ~o{gg nm°BQ§ >Zo H$‘r H$ê$Z
4 Q>ŠŠ`m§da AmUcm Amho. H$O© ñdñV Pmë`mda CÚmoOH$ Am{U Jw§VdUyH$Xma OmñV à‘mUmV H$O© CMcVmV
Am{U Ë`m‘wio IMm©cm àmoËgmhZ {‘iVo, hm Ë`m‘mJMm CÔoe AgVmo. `m‘wio 3.7 cmI H$moQ>r én`o ~mOmamV
CncãY hmoVrc, Ago e{º$H$m§V Xmg `m§Zr gm§{JVco.
‘w~§ B©cm XoemMr Am{W©H$ amOYmZr åhQ>co OmVo. H$maU EH$Q>çm `m ehamVyZM XoemMm 5 Q>ŠHo$ Or. S>r.
nr. {ZKVmo. `mVcm ~aoMgo CËnÝZ ho godm joÌmVrc Amho. B§{S>`Z EŠgàogZo {Xcoë`m d¥ÎmmZwgma ‘w§~B©Mo godm
joÌmVcm dfm©Mm Q>Z©Amoìha 4 cmI H$moQ>r Amho. cm°H$S>mS>ZZ§Va N>moQ>o ‘moR>o H$maImZo ~§X Pmco AmhoV, gßbm`
MoZ VwQ>cr Amho, {WEQ>a ~§X PmcrV, XwH$mZo, ‘m°c ~§X Pmcr, Am`.nr.Ec. gma»`m ñnYm© A{ZpíMV
H$mimgmR>r nwT>o Joë`m, BVHo$M H$m` Va ‘§{Xa ~§X PmcrV. `m‘wio ‘w§~B©Mo ‘{hÝ`m^amMo ZwH$gmZ 16,000 H$moQ>r
BVHo$ hmoB©c. åhUOoM EH$ {Xdg ‘w§~B© ~§X Agoc Va 500 H$moQ>r én`mMo ZwH$gmZ hmoVo.
`mdarc Cnm`…
g§nyU© OJmcm VrZ ñVamda H$m‘ H$amdo cmJUma, Ago Cnm` B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZÀ`mM
Ahdmcm‘Ü`o gm§JÊ`mV Amco AmhoV. gdm§Z© r g§JZ‘VmZo H$m‘ H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
1) H$m‘mÀ`m {R>H$mUr Agcoë`m ‘Owam§Zm g§nUy © g§ajU XoUo.
2) AW©ì`dñWocm MmcZm XoD$Z Zì`m amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr {Z‘m©U H$aUo.
3) Agcoë`m ZmoH$è`m§Zm {Q>H$dUo.
gdm§©Zm gm‘m{OH$ gwajm XoUo, ZmoH$aXmam§Zm nJmar gwQ²>Q>çm XoUo, AZwXmZ XoUo, Q>°Šg‘Ü`o gyQ> XoUo, `m Jmoï>r
XoIrc H$amì`mV Ago B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°J©Zm`OoeZZo gm§{JVco Amho. gd© Jmoï>r gdm§©Zr {‘iyZ Ho$ë`m Va
AmnU `m g§H$Q>mVyZ ~mhoa {ZKy Agm {dídmg B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°JZ© m`OoeZZo ì`º$ Ho$cm Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z
hm H$mhr EH$‘od Am{U A§{V‘ n`m©` Zmhr. OJ^amV AmVm AZoH$ Xoe cm°H$S>mD$Z CR>dÊ`mÀ`m V`marV
AmhoV. AZoH$m§Zr ~è`mM Jmoï>r {e{Wchr Ho$ë`mV. nU VS>H$m’$S>H$s cm°H$S>mD$Z CR>dy Z`o Agm g„m OmJ{VH$
Amamo½` g§KQ>ZZo § {Xcm`. cm°H$S>mD$Z ho Q>ßß`mQ>ßß`mZ§ CR>dÊ`mV `mdo Am{U Ë`mMr KmB© H$ê$ Z`o Agohr
gm§{JVco. Va cm°H$S>mD$Z CR>dë`mZ§Vahr {’${OH$c {S>ñQ>§pÝg§J, ‘mñH$Mm dmna Am{U Am`gmocoeZ `m Jmoï>r
Amdí`H$ Agë`mMo VÁkm§Zm dmQ>V` Am{U åhUyZM àË`oH$ XoemZo cm°H$S>mD$ZMm EpŠPQ> ßb°Z V`ma H$aUo
JaOoMo Amho. AmVm cm°H$S>mD$Z g§nochr `mZ§Va cm°H$S>mD$Z Zgoc nU H$mhr {R>H$mUr H$mhr H$R>moa {Z`‘
AgVrc nU Ago Oar Agco Var AmnU cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o {OVH$s H$miOr KoV hmoVmo {VVH$sM qH$dm Iao Va
Ë`mhÿZ A{YH$ H$miOr ¿`m`cm hdr. {Z`‘mMo nmcZ H$aUo ho àË`oH$ ZmJ[aH$m§Mo H$V©ì` Amho.
rrr
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H$moamoZm-19 À`m H$mimVrc ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jmam§Mm àíZ
S>m°. gm¡. Eg. nr. cmIo
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$, B{Vhmg {d^mJ à‘wI
ZwVZ AmXe© ‘hm{dÚmc`
C‘aoS>, {Oëhm-ZmJnya
OmcZm Vo Am¡a§Jm~mX `m aoëdo‘mJm©da Pmoncoë`m 16 ‘Oyam§Zm ‘mcJmS>rZo Ajae: {MaSy>Z Q>mH$co
Agë`mMr ~mV‘r {Q>.ìhr.À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ AmnU nm{hcr. Ë`m {R>H$mUr Ë`m§À`m aŠV‘mgmMm nS>cocm gS>m,
Ë`m§À`m Odirc {dIwacoë`m dñVy, ~mOwcmM nS>coë`m nmoi`m d BVa nmoQ>mnmÊ`mMo gm{hË`, earamMo
BVñVV: ngacoco VwH$So> ho nm{hë`mZ§Va S>moio nmUmdë`m {edm` amhUma Zmhr. AË`§V öX`Xm`H$ KQ>Zm hmoVr.
^maVmMo n§VàYmZ Za|ÐOr ‘moXtZr cm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm Ho$ë`mZ§Va ñdV:À`m Kar nmohMÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr
Adc§~coë`m ‘mJm©n¡H$s aoëdo‘mJm©Zo àdmg H$aÊ`mMm Ë`m§Zr Ho$cocm {ZíM` hmo`. S>m~§ ar qH$dm nm` añË`mZo
Joco Va nmocrg hQ>H$VmV, nH$S>VmV, ¹$ma§Q>mB©Z H$aVmV, VnmgUr hmoVo. Vo gd© Q>miÊ`mgmR>r aoëdo ‘mJ© ~§X Amho
`m hoVwZo `m ‘mJm©Zo nm`r {ZKmcoco ho ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya hmoVo. amÌrÀ`m doir aoëdoMo AmdmJ‘Z ~§X Amho åhUyZ
{VWoM Pmonr Joco Am{U `oUmè`m ‘mcJmS>rZo Ë`m§Mm KmV Pmcm. ñWcm§VarVmÀ`m n[apñWVrMo Xmê$U dU©Z
H$aUmar hr KQ>Zm Amho.
cm°H$S>mD$Zcm AmO AS>rM ‘{hÝ`mnojm OmñV H$mi hmoV Amho. CnmernmoQ>r, hOmamo ‘¡c àdmg H$am`Mm
`m hoVwZo XoemÀ`m {d{dY amÁ`mV, ehamV JmdmV H$m‘ H$aUmè`m Ag§KQ>rV joÌmVrc H$moQ>`mdYr ‘Oyam§Mo
Vm§So>À`m Vm§S>o eoH$S>mo qH$dm hOmamo ‘¡c MmcV OmV Amho. Ë`m§Mr X¥í`o {Q>ìhrda nmhÿZM AmnU hmXê$Z Jocmo
AmhmoV. AZoH$ ‘Oya Amnë`m Odirc Amdí`H$ Vo gm{hË`, Amncr chmZ-chmZ ‘wc,o nËZr Ago gJio
Hw$Qw§~mÀ`m Hw$Qw>§~o Kar Om`À`m CX²Xeo mZo MmcV {ZKmcr AmhoV. 24 ‘mM© nmgyZ Va AmVmn`ªV gVV MmcUmao
ho ‘Oya-H$m‘Jmam§Mo ñWcm§Va Wm§~coco Zmhr. ^maVmÀ`m ’$miUrÀ`m doir gwÕm EdT>o XrK©H$mi ñWcm§Va Pmco
Zgoc. ‘mÌ `m ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§À`m ~m~VrV aoëdo AnKmVm~amo~aM AZoH$ KQ>Zmhr AmnU àgma‘mÜ`‘mÀ`m
‘mÜ`‘mVyZ nm{hcoë`m Amho. J^m©aer pñÌ`m§Zr {XdgamÌ MmcyZ-MmcyZ WH$ë`mZ§Va añË`mVM ~mimcm OÝ‘
{Xë`mMm àg§J, MmcVm-MmcVm WH$ë`mZo àmU J‘mdë`mÀ`m KQ>Zm, chmZ-chmZ ‘wcm§Zr añË`mdaM àmU
gmoS>ë`mÀ`m KQ>Zm, dYm© amoS>da WH$ë`mZo ‘OyamZo PmS>mcm Ji’$mg cmdyZ AmË‘hË`m Ho$ë`mMo CXmhaU,
H$m‘Jma ‘OyamMr {‘ioc Ë`m dmhZmZo Kar nmohMÊ`mMr gwê$ Agcocr OrdKoUr YS>nS> Am{U {H$Ë`oH$m§Mm
AnKmVmV Pmcocm ‘¥Ë`y `mgmaIo Ag§»` àg§J ‘Zmcm {dMcrV H$aUmao g§doXZewÝ` g‘mOmcm OmJo H$aUmao,
Om~ {dMmaUmao AmhoV. Ë`mM àíZm§Mr CH$c `m emoY {Z~§YmVyZ H$aÊ`mMm hoVy Amho.
H$moamoZm ìhm`agÀ`m ê$nmZo OJmda Amcoë`m g§H$Q>mÀ`m {Z{‘ËVmZo `m ñWcm§VarVm§Mm àíZ CKS> Pmcm
Amho. Ë`mMo OÝ‘Jmd Agcoë`m amÁ`mV Ë`m§Zm amoOJmamMo gmYZ CncãY Z Pmë`mZo amoOJma {‘i{dÊ`mgmR>r
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CËVaàXoe, {~hma, PmaI§S>, amOñWmZ, ‘Ü`àXoe `m amÁ`mVyZ Am¡Úmo{JH$X¥ï>`m àJV Am{U amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr
CncãY Agcoë`m amÁ`mV ñWcm§VarV hmoVmV. g‘mOmV eharH$aU Am{U Am¡Úmo{JH$aU `m KS>Umè`m
à{H«$`m‘wio ~è`mMA§er IoS>`mVrc Vê$UdJ© hm ehamH$So> Ymd KoVmo. dmT>Vr cmoH$g§»`m, ~oH$mar, ~oamoOJmarMm
àíZ `mVwZM ñWcm§Va à{H«$`ocm MmcZm {‘iVo. Ë`mÀ`mH$So> Agcocr WmoS>rWmoS>H$s H$moaS>dmhÿ eoVr, eoVrnwaH$
ì`dgm` åhUmc Va ZJÊ`, nwT>o CXa{Zdm©hmMr, CËnÝZmMr gmYZo CncãY hmoB©c H$s Zmhr hr ‘mdiV
Mmccocr Amem, Aemdoir Jmd gmoSy>Z ehamVë`m M‘H$Xma Xw{Z`oV Amnco Zer~ ’$i’$ioc `m AmeoZo
Amcoco ho ñWcm§VarV ‘Owa Am{U H$m‘Jma hmo`. ehamVrc PmonS>nQ²>Q>`m, ~oH$m`Xm dgmhVr ho Ë`m§Mo
Aml`ñWmZ Agcoë`m `m ‘Owam§Mo OJUo åhUmdo Va Xwc©^M Amho.
{d{dY amÁ`mVrc J«m‘rU joÌmVrc ho H$m‘Jma ‘moR>`m ehamV `odyZ {‘ioc Vo H$m‘ H$aVmV. Aem ‘Oyam§Zm
ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jma åhUVmV. AmO XiUdiUmMr gmYZo CncãY Agë`mZo ì`mnma, cKw ì`dgm` Am{U
Amnë`m JaOm§À`m nwV©VogmR>r AWm©OZmÀ`m hoVyZo ‘moR>m ñWcm§VarV dJ© ~è`mM àJV eham‘Ü`o dmñVì`mcm
Amho. ñWcm§VamMrhr gm‘m{OH$ à{H«$`m H$mhr Z{dZ Zmhr. àmMrZ H$mimnmgyZ Va g§JUH$ `wJmn`ªVhr gwê$
Amho Am{U gwê$M amhUma. gÜ`pñWVrV Ho$di AWm©O©ZmgmR>r Zmhr Va {ejU, CËV‘ ì`dgm`, Zm¡H$arÀ`m
g§Yr `mgmR>rhr ñWcm§Va Ho$co OmVo. AÝZ-dñÌ-{Zdmam `m ‘mZdmÀ`m ‘wc^yV JaOm§À`m nwV©VogmR>r Am{U
Amnco OrdZ‘mZ C§MmdÊ`mgmR>r {H$VrVar {e[jV, Cƒ{e[jV ì`ŠVr AWm©OZmgmR>r à`ËZerc AgVmV
na§Vw Ë`m§Mo Am{U ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jma ‘Oyam§Mo àíZ doJdoJio AmhoV. `m ñWcm§VarV ‘Oyam§Zm H$m‘ H$aVm§Zm
ñdV:À`m nmÌVonj
o m {‘ioc Ë`m H$m‘mVM ñdV:cm YÝ` ‘mZmdo cmJVo. AmO H$moamoZmÀ`m {Z{‘ËVmZo Am{W©H$X¥ï>`m
Xw~c
© AgUmao AZoH$ KQ>H$ g‘moa Amcoco AmhoV.
chmZchmZ H§$nÝ`m‘Ü`o H$m‘ H$aUmao H$m‘Jma, ~m§YH$m‘ joÌmVrc ‘Oya, D$g VmoS>Ur H$m‘Jma, {gZo
joÌmV H$m‘ H$aUmao H$m‘Jma, Am°ZcmB©Z nmg©c, Hw$arAa nmohMdUmao Vê$U, ’o$ardmco, {edm` g‘mOmV {ZåZ
XOm©Mr H$m‘o H$aUmao cmIm|À`m g§»`oZo Agcocm H$ï>H$ar dJ©. `m§À`m‘Ü`o hmVmda nmoQ> AgUmè`m§MrM g§»`m
OmñV Amho. Ë`m‘wio Xoemda H$moUVohr g§H$Q> Amco Var AmYr hmM dJ© ^aS>ë`m OmUma. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o
{OdZmdí`H$ godm dJiyZ ~mH$s gd© AmñWmnUo ~§X Ho$cr. ZmJ[aH$m§Zm AJXrM Amdí`H$Vm Agoc Va
Kam~mhoa nS>m Agm g„m XoÊ`mV Amcm. `m {ZU©`m‘wio hmVmda nmoQ> KodyZ OJUmè`m ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jmam§g‘moa
ñdV:À`m ApñVËdmMm OJÊ`m‘aUmMm àíZ {Z‘m©U Pmcm. hmVmcm H$m‘ Zmhr, H$m‘ Zmhr Va n¡gm Zmhr
Am{U n¡gm Zmhr Va Im`Mo H$m`? hm àíZ Ë`m§Zm Km~adyZ Jocm. AemVM ho ‘Oya H$m‘Jma ^mSo>VËdmda
dmñVì`mcm Agë`mZo Ka‘mcH$mcm Hw$Ry>Z n¡go XoUma, EH$ H$m‘ ~§X Pmco Va Xwgao H$moUVohr gwê$ H$ê$ Agohr
Zmhr. H$moamoZm‘wiohr ‘aUma Am{U CnmernmoQ>r amhÿZhr ‘aUma, Hw$Ur `ody Úm`cm V`ma Zmhr. AmnU H$go OJy
`m AZm{‘H$ {^VrZo `m Ag§KQ>rV joÌmVrc ‘Oya-H$m‘Jmam§Zr ñWcm§VamMr dmQ> Yacr. XiUdiUmMr gmYZo
ZmhrV åhUyZ {‘ioc Ë`m Q´>H$MmcH$mcm, EImÚm ‘mcdmhÿ dmhZm§Zm AìdmÀ`mgìdm n¡go ‘moOyZ ho naVrÀ`m
‘mJm©cm cmJco. Á`m§À`mOdi nwaogo n¡go ZmhrV, dmhZmVyZ H$moamoZm hmoÊ`mMr {^Vr `m‘wio ~aoM H$m‘Jma nm`r
{ZKmco. {X„rnmgyZ Va ‘hmamï´>mn`ªV gJirH$So> AÝZnmÊ`m{dZm Amnë`m Hw$Qw>§~mg‘doV Jmdr {ZKmcoë`m
Hw$Qw§~mMo Vm§So>À`mVm§S>o AmnU nm{hco.
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H$moamoZm‘wio CËnmXZ, IaoXr-{dH«$s, ~mOma godm gd© R>ßn Pmë`mZo `m AñWm`r H§$ÌmQ>r ‘Oyam§Mm amoOJmaM
{hgH$mdë`m Joë`m. EH$mEH$s hr n[apñWVr Ë`m§À`mda Amcr. EH$mEH$s naVrÀ`m ‘mJm©darc ho ñWcm§VarVmMo
cm|T>oÀ`m cm|T>o Am{U Pmcocr JXu nmhÿZ Ë`m§À`m n[aUm‘mMr OmUrd gdmªZmM Pmcr. emgH$s` ñVamda,
ñd`§godr g§ñWmZr AmnAmnë`mn[aZo ‘XVrMm AmoK gwê$ Ho$cm. H$mhtZm ‘XV {‘imcr H$mhtZr Vr Z
pñdH$maVmM Amnë`m JmdmH$So> Hw$M Ho$co. añË`mV nmocrg AS>dVmV Am{U gaH$maZo C^macoë`m N>mdUrV
admZJr H$aVmV Ago {Xgë`mda Ë`m§Zr doJdoJio ‘mJ© Adc§~co. chmZ-chmZ H$modir ‘wco, d¥Õ, J^©dVr
‘{hcm Am{U Ë`m§Zm Amcoë`m AS>MUr, nm`mcm ’$moSo> `oB©n`ªV, nm` aŠVmiÊ`mn`ªV ‘OcXa‘Oc H$arV
{ZKmcoë`m `m ‘Owam§Mr ì`Wm öX` hocmdUmar hmoVr. n{hë`m cm°H$S>mD$Znojm Xwgè`m d {Vgè`m cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o
`mMr ^rfUVm A{YH$ hmoVr.
`m ñWcm§V[aV H$m‘Jmam§Mm Zm g‘wh hmoVm Zm g§KQ>Z hmoVo. Zm `m JXucm Hw$R>crhr amOH$s` AmoiI hmoVr.
Zm Hw$R>co ZoVË¥ d ZìhVo. Oa hmM O‘md EImÚm ZoË`mÀ`m joÌmVrc ‘VXmag§Kmer g§~§YrV ZìhVm. Oa ho ‘OyaH$m‘Jma Ë`m-Ë`m KQ>H$ amÁ`mVrc, ñWm{ZH$ ZoË`mÀ`m g§nH$m©Vrc AgVo Va Ë`m§À`m ÌmgmMr Om{Ud `m
ZoË`m§Zm A{YH$ Pmcr AgVr. n`m©`mZo Vr H$ê$Z KoVcr AgVr. na§Vw ho H$m‘Jma ^maVmÀ`m Am{W©H$ ì`dñWoMo
EH$ A{d^mÁ` A§J Amho ho Hw$Umcmhr H$iy Z`o ho XwX£d åhUmdo cmJoc. ehamV OJÊ`mMm g§Kf© H$R>rU hmoVmo
Amho ho {XgVmM dmhVwH$sÀ`m `§ÌUm ~§X AgVm§Zmhr Vo Kar nmohMy `m AmeoZo ‘mJ©ñW Pmco.
^maVmV `m ñWcm§VarV ‘Owam§Mr g§»`m {H$Vr `mMr R>mog AmH$So>dmar CncãY Zmhr. ‘mÌ A§XmOo 12 Vo
14 H$moQ>r ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya doJdoJi`m ^mJmV H$m`©aV AgmdoV. `m 12 H$moQ>r ‘Oyam§da Adc§~Zy AgUmè`m
3 ì`ŠVr åhUOo 36 H$moQ>r cmoH$ `m ‘Owarda CXa{Zdm©h H$aVmV. `m cmoH$g§»`ocm dmè`mda gmoS>yZ MmcUma
Zmhr. Ë`m§Mm {dMma hmoUo JaOoMo Amho. n§VàYmZ ZaoÝÐ ‘moXr `m§Zr "‘Z H$s ~mV' `m H$m`©H«$‘mV Jar~m§Mr ‘m’$s
‘mJrVcr. `mcm H$maU cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio `m dJm©MoM OmñV hmc Pmco. n§VàYmZm§Zr KmofUm H$ê$Zhr {H$Ë`oH$
‘mcH$m§Zr Amnë`m H$m‘Jmam§Zm nwU© doVZM {Xco Zmhr. CËnmXZM Zmhr Va doVZ Hw$Ry>Z XoUma hm àíZ Ë`m§Mm
hmoVm. {^d§S>rV EH$m ’°$³Q>arV H$m‘ H$aUmao gwercHw$‘ma d Ë`m§Mo Hw$Qw§~ ‘{hZm^amnmgyZ ImocrVM ~gyZ hmoVo.
H$m‘ ~§X, OdiMo n¡go g§nV Amco. cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mimV ‘mcH$mZo àË`oH$s 2 hOma ê$n`oM nJma {Xcm. Ë`mVyZ
Ë`m§Zr gm`H$cr {dH$V KodyZ aUaUË`m CÝhmV 1580 {H$cmo‘rQ>aMm àdmg H$ê$Z Vo nmohMco. hr EH$ ñQ>§Q>~mOr
ZìhVr Va Vr Ë`mMr AJ{VH$Vm åhUVm `oB©c. ho gJio ‘Oya H$m‘Jma Jar~ Agco Var Ë`m§À`mV àM§S>
gmo{eH$Vm, eŠVr Am{U AmË‘{dídmg Amho. n[apñWVr {H$Vrhr {dn[aV Agcr Var Z Km~aVm, Z aS>Vm, Z
AmoaS>Vm Amncm ‘mJ© emoYÊ`mMr {OX²X Ë`m§À`mV Amho. H$mhr H$m‘Jmam§Zr Va añË`mV H$m‘ H$ê$Z n¡go H$‘dco
d Amnë`m OodUmMr gmo` Ho$cr.
gaH$magmo~VM H$mhr XmZewa ì`ŠVr, godm^mdr g§ñWm§Zr ñWcm§VarVm§gmR>r AÝZN>Ìo gwê$ Ho$cr. Ë`m§À`m
OodUmMr, amhÊ`mMr gmo` Ho$cr. emgZmH$Sy>Z Jhÿ, Vm§Xyi OrdZmdí`H$ JmoîQ>tMm nwadR>m gcJ VrZ ‘{hZo H$ê$
Ago Omhra Ho$co. Ë`m§Mr A§‘c~OmdUr Pmcr, AZoH$ AW©Vkm§Zr ‘Oyam§Zm Vm~S>Vmo~ ‘XV H$am Ago gm§{JVco.
2000 ê$. Ë`m§À`m ImË`mV O‘m H$am`Mo R>aco na§Vw aoeZH$mS©>, ~rnrEc H$mS©> qH$dm VËg‘ H$mJXnÌmMm
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A^md Agcoë`m `m Ag§KQ>rV g‘whmn`ªV ‘XV nmohMcrM Zmhr. ñWm{ZH$ ñVamn`ªV ghH$m`© Oar {‘imco
Var `m§À`m Zm|Xr Zgoc Ë`m§Zm ‘XV {‘iUo H$R>rU hmoVo. H$moamoZm ìhm`agnojm ^wH$o ‘wiMo AZoH$m§Mo ~ir OmVrc
ho AW©Vkm§Zrhr gwM{dco. nU Ag§KQ>rV ñdê$nmV Agcoë`m `m g‘whmn`ªV ’$mago cj H|$ÐrV PmcoM Zmhr.
ñWcm§VarV l{‘H$m§Mr hr nadS> nm{hë`mZ§Va EH$m geŠV `moOZoMr JaO dmQy> cmJcr Amho. gÚpñWVrV
‘o ‘{hÝ`mnmgyZ `m ‘Owam§Zm Ë`m§À`m Jmdr OmÊ`mgmR>r aoëdo Am{U ~gogÀ`m gw{dYm CncãY H$ê$Z {Xë`m
AmhoV. amÁ` gaH$maH$Sy>Z {‘imcoë`m ‘m{hVrZwgma XoemV Agcoë`m ñWcm§VarVm§Zm AÝZYmÝ`mMm nwadR>m hmoV
amhrc. Ë`mgmR>r 3500 H$moQ>r ê$n`mMr VaVwX H$aÊ`mV Omhra Ho$co Amho. AZoH$ H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZmMr
KmofUm H$aÊ`mV Amcr Amho. "EH$ Xoe EH$ aoeZ H$mS©>' hr `moOZm gwê$ hmoV Amho.
‘mÌ ApñVËdmV `oUmè`m AZoH$ VH$cmXy H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZm§À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ ñWcm§V[aVm§Zm AÝZYmÝ`
Am{U Am{W©H$ ‘XV XoÊ`mMm à`ËZ `eñdr hmoB©c H$m? H$maU `m `moOZm ñWcm§VarVm§Zm H|$ÐñWmZr R>do yZ
ìhm`cm hì`mV. Oa ñWcm§VarV amoOJmamÀ`m {Z{‘ËVmZo ehamH$So> Ymd KoV AgVrc Va Ë`m§Zm WmondÊ`mgmR>r
gaH$maZo J«m‘rU ^mJmÀ`m {dH$mgmH$So> cj Úm`cm hdo. ^maVmV `moOZm am~dVm§Zm H$ë`mUH$mar ì`dñWm
A§‘cmV AmUVm§Zm H§$nZr qH$dm H$maImÝ`m‘Ü`o H$m‘ H$aUmao g§KQ>rV H$m‘Jma Am{U eoVmV am~Umè`m
eoVH$è`m§Zm g§ajU XoÊ`mMm {dMma hmoVmo. na§Vw hm°Q>oëg², amoO§Xmarda H$m‘ H$aUmao, ’o$ardmco, CXa{Zdm©hmgmR>r
dñVw {dH$Umè`m ñWcm§VarVm§Mm {dMma hmoV Zmhr Vmo ìhm`cm hdm. Ë`m§Zmhr gwajoMr h‘r {‘imdr. `m
H$ë`mUH$mar `moOZm O¡goWo amhÿ Z`o Ë`mV ~Xc ìhm`cm hdm. Oo ñdV:M OrdZ‘mZ C§MmdÊ`mgmR>r YS>nS>
H$aVmV Ë`m§À`m g§ajUmda Ë`m-Ë`m gaH$mam§Zr cj H|$ÐrV H$amdo.
`oË`m nwT>rc H$mimV àJV Am{U {dH$gZerc Xoem‘Ü`o Oa H$moUVm ~Xc ìhmdm Ago dmQ>V Agoc Va
àW‘V: Ë`m Xoem§Zr Amnë`m XoemA§VJ©V Agcoë`m Ag§KQ>rV, ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jmam§~m~V Agcocm X¥ï>rH$moU
~Xcm`cm hdm. gaH$ma Am{U ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jma `m§À`mV nañna g§~Y§ {Z‘m©U hmoÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZ ìhmdo.
^maVmV Ag§KQ>rV joÌmV H$m‘ H$aUmè`m§Mr g§»`m 70 Vo 80 Q>ŠHo$ Amho. H§$nZr H$m‘Jma, ñd`§amoOJma H$aUmao,
~m§YH$m‘ d BVa gmd©O{ZH$ joÌmVrc ‘Oya, chmZchmZ CÚmoJmVrc amoO§Xma hm gJim Ag§KQ>rV dJ© ^maVr`
Am{W©H$ aMZoMo AnË` Amho. Ë`m§Mm OmÊ`mMm àíZ J§^raVoZo ¿`m`cm hdm. H$moamoZmÀ`m nmíd©^w‘rda
Amnmnë`m JmdmH$So> AZ§V hmcAnoï>m ghZ H$ê$Z naV Jococm hm ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya naVcmM Zmhr Va
‘hmZJamVrc chmZ‘moR>`m CÚmoJ ì`dgm`mVrc Ë`m§Mr OmJm H$moU ^aUma? Ë`m§À`m ZgÊ`mZo gwê$ Agcoco
Am{W©H$ MH«$ ZŠH$sM ‘§XmdUma, Am{W©H$ aMZmM AmO H$moc‘S>Ê`mÀ`m pñWVrV Amho. Aemdoir Ë`m
g‘whmMr ^{dî`m~X²XcMr A{ZpíMVVm Xya H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. H$moamoZmZo g§nyU© OJmÀ`mM AW©ì`dñWoM§
H§$~aS§> ‘moS>c§`. Ë`mV ^maVmMr pñWVr VrM Amho `mVcm EH$ KQ>H$ åhUOo ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya hmo`.
Am{W©H$ S>~KmB©M§ EH$ CXmhaU ‘w~§ B©À`m ê$nmZo XoVm `oB©c. ‘w§~B©cm XoemMr Am{W©H$ amOYmZr åhQ>ë`m
OmVo. `m ehamVyZ XoemMm 5 Q>ŠHo$ G.D.P. {ZKVmo. `mVrc ~aoM CËnÝZ ho godm joÌmVrc Amho. B§{S>`Z
EŠgàogZo {Xcoë`m d¥ËVmZwgma ‘w~§ B©Mm godm joÌmVcm 1 dfm©Mm Q>Z©Amoìha 24 cmI H$moQ>r Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio
N>moQ>o‘moR>o ~aoM H$maImZo ~§X Pmco. {WEQ>a, XyH$mZo, ‘m°c, ‘§Xra `mgma»`m ~è`mM Jmoï>r ~§X Pmë`m. `mV H$m‘
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H$aUmao ~aoM ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya Pmcoë`m ~§X‘wio Am{U H$moamoZmÀ`m {^VrZo ñWcm§VarV Pmco Amho. `m‘wio ‘w§~B©M§
‘{hZm^amM§ ZwH$gmZ 16000 H$moQ>r BVH§$ hmoB©c åhUOo EH$ {Xdg ‘w§~B© ~§X Agoc Va 500 H$moQ>rM§ ZwH$gmZ
{ZpíMV Amho. hr n[apñWVr Oa EH$Q>`m ‘w§~B© ehamMr Agoc Va `mgma»`m BVa AmoÚmoJrH$X¥ï>`m àJV
ehamMo H$m`? `mMm n[aUm‘ amÁ` Am{U XoemÀ`m AW©ì`dñWoda nSo>c. Á`mMo J§^ra n[aUm‘ gdmªZmM
^moJmdo cmJVrc. AmOÀ`m KS>rcm Xoe Aa~mo ê$n`mÀ`m CËnmXZmcm ‘wH$cm Amho ho dmñVd `m ñWcm§VamÀ`m
{Z{‘ËVmZo {XgyZ `oV Amho. ZwH$V§M g§`wŠV amï´>g§KmÀ`m ILO B§Q>aZ°eZc co~a Am°JZ© m`PoeZZo Amnë`m
AhdmcmV AW©ì`dñWoVrc gH$mamË‘H$ ~Xcm§gmR>r H$mhr Cnm` gm§{JVco Amho. Ë`mV gdmªZr g§JZ‘VmZo H$m‘
H$aUo, H$m‘mÀ`m {R>H$mUr Agcoë`m ‘Owam§Zm Ag§KQ>rV joÌ Agoc Var g§nyU© g§ajU XoUo AW©ì`dñWocm
MmcZm XodyZ Zì`m amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr CncãY H$ê$Z XoUo, Agcoë`m Zm¡H$è`m‘Ü`o pñWaVm AmUUo, `mM ~amo~a
gm‘m{OH$ gwajm, ZmoH$aXmam§Zm nJmar gwQ²>Q>`m, AZwXmZ XoUo, H$amV gwQ> XoUo `m Jmoï>tH$So> XoIrc cj XoUo JaOoMo
Agë`mMo gm§{JVc§ Amho. `m{edm` H$moamoZmMo g§H$Q> `oÊ`mnydu OodT>r Jar~ dJm©Mr g§»`m hmoVr Ë`mÀ`m XwßnQ>
Vr hmoB©c Am{U `m g§H$Q>mMm ’$Q>H$m ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya, H$m‘Jma, ‘{hcm `m§Zm ~gUma hohr ^mH$sV Ho$co Amho.
`mMo ^maVmÀ`m g‘J« AW©ì`dñWoda n[aUm‘ hmoVrc.
‘wS>rO `m H«o$S>rQ> aoQ>tJ g§ñWoZo ^maVmMm {dH$mg Xa H$‘r hmoB©c. H$moamoZm ìhm`agÀ`m n[aUm‘mZo A§XmOo
AS>rM H$moQ>r amoOJma OmVrc. Ë`mMm Iam ’$Q>H$m ñWcm§[aVm§Zm ~goc. Ag§KQ>rV joÌ {dñH$irV hmodyZ
H$moc‘So>c Ago gm§{JVco Amho. AmO H|$Ð emgZmZo cKy Am{U ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJm§Zm Omhra Ho$coë`m gdcVrMm
’$m`Xm amoOJma {Z‘m©U H$aUmè`mM CÚmoOH$m§Zm ìhm`cm hdm. H$maU gXa H$maImZoM gwê$ Pmco Zmhr Va qH$dm
`m H$maImZXmamMm Amdí`H$ Vmo ‘Oya dJ© naV àmá PmcmM Zmhr Va `m XmoÝhr eŠ`Vm ZmH$maVm `oV Zmhr.
ZdrZ CÚmoJ {Z{‘©VrV ^m§S>dc Jw§VdVm§Zm ^m§S>dcXma ag KoUma Zmhr. `mMm àË`j, AàË`j n[aUm‘
gaH$macm H$amÀ`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ {‘iUmè`m CËnÝZmda Pmë`m{edm` amhUma Zmhr. EH$sH$So> {dMma Ho$ë`mg
cKy Am{U ‘Ü`‘ CÚmoJjoÌmVrc ^m§S>dcXmam§Zmhr AZoH$ AS>MUtMm gm‘Zm H$amdm cmJUma Amho. H$ÀÀ`m
‘mcmMm gmVË`mZo nwadR>m hmoUo JaOoMo Amho. H$maImZXmamH$So> CËnmXZmA^mdr ^m§S>dcmMr H$‘VaVm Amho.
AemVM ‘mÝgwZcm hmoUmar gwadmV Ë`m‘wio CËnmXZ j‘Vodahr Ë`mMm n[aUm‘ hmoUma Amho.
XwgarH$So> `m H$maImÝ`m§Zm cmJUmam H$m‘Jma dJ©hr gÜ`mÀ`m ñWcm§VarVmÀ`m g‘ñ`o‘wio J§^ra ~m~
Amho. ho ‘Oya naV `oVrc H$s Zmhr hm àíZM Amho. n[apñWVr {Z`§ÌUmV Amë`mda H$m‘Jmam§Zm "EH$ ZoeZ
EH$ aoeZ H$mS©>, VrZ ‘{hZo {Z:ewëH$ YmÝ` dmQ>n, gd© H$m‘Jmam§Zm {Z`wŠVrnÌ, dfm©VwZ EH$Xm {Z`{‘V Amamo½`
VnmgUr, ’o$ardmë`m§Zm amoOJmam§gmR>r 10000 ~rO^m§S>dc, dZd¥ÕrVyZ amoOJma {Z{‘©Vr, ‘{hcm§Zm H$m‘mgmR>r
gd© joÌo Iwcr' `mgma»`m emgZmZo ZwH$Ë`mM Omhra Ho$coë`m Cnm``moOZm ~amo~aM, Ag§KQ>rV H$m‘Jmam§Zm
Ë`mMo ñdV:Mo AmoiInÌ, H$m‘mÀ`m {R>H$mUr {Zdmè`mMr ì`dñWm, Amamo½` {df`H$ gw{dYm, AnKmV {d‘m
`moOZm, Ë`m§À`m chmZ ‘wcm§À`m {ejUmMr gmo`r, ‘wco, J^©dVr {ó`m, d¥Õ `m§Zm Amamo½`{df`H$ gdcVr,
Á`m ehamV dmñVì`mcm Amho {VWo ‘Vm{YH$ma, Ë`m§Mr doVZ {ZpíMVr, ^{dî`{Zdm©h {ZYr, {nÊ`mÀ`m
nmÊ`mÀ`m gmo`r `mgma»`m gw{dYm àmá ìhm`cm hì`m. Ë`m ñWcm§VarVmZm EH$àH$mao g§JR>Z àmá ìhmdo. Ë`m
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g‘whmcm EH$ AmoiI àmá ìhmdr. ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoMm H$Um Agcoë`m `m Ag§KQ>rV joÌmVrc H$m‘Jmam§Zm
gm‘m{OH$ gwa{jVVm {‘iÊ`mg ^maVmÀ`m H$moc‘S>coë`m AW©ì`dñWocm gm§^iÊ`mV Ë`mMo ‘mocmMo `moJXmZ
amhrc.
`m Ag§KQ>rV H$m‘JmamMo amoOJmamÀ`m {Z{‘ËVmZo hmoUmao ñWcm§VaU ho Ho$di XoemÀ`m {dH$mgmcmM
hmV^ma cmdVmV Ago Zmhr Va Am{W©H$ Am{U gm‘m{OH$ ñW¡`m©gmR>r XoIrc ‘hËdmMo Amho. ho ñWcm§VarV
‘Oya åhUOo XoemMm A{dH$[gV, Xwc©{jV ^mJ Am{U OmJ{VH$sH$aUmÀ`m à^mdmZo àJV, {dH${gV Pmcocr
ehao, ‘hmZJao `m§Zm OmoS>Umam nwc Amho. àmMrZ ^maVr` eoVràYmZ Xoe, g‘mO Am{U `§ÌV§Ìmda AmYmarV
21 ì`m eVH$mVrc {dkmZmda AmYmarV AW©ì`dñWocm OmoS>Umam Xydm Amho. H$mc©‘mŠg©À`m {gÕm§VmZwgma
Ë`m§À`m H$ï>mMo l‘mMo ‘moc ìhm`cm hdo. dJ©{dhrZ g‘mOaMZm {Z‘m©U ìhm`cm hdr. AmnU `m g‘mOmMm,
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoMm EH$ KQ>H$ AmhmoV hr ^mdZm `m ñWcm§VarVm§À`m ‘ZmV {Z‘m©U ìhm`cm hdr. Vr Oa
hmody eH$cr Va H$moamoZmM H$m` Xoemda `oUmè`m àË`oH$ g§H$Q>mÀ`mdoir hmM ñWcm§VarV ‘Oya-H$m‘Jma dJ© EH$
H«$m§Vr KS>dyZ AmUoc ho {ZpíMV.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

B§Q>aZoQ>darc CncãY ‘m{hVr
cmoH$‘V d¥ËVnÌmVrc ~mVå`m
gH$mi d¥ËVnÌmVrc ~mVå`m
Vê$U^maV d¥ËVnÌmVrc ~mVå`m
cmoH$gËVm d¥ËVnÌmVrc ~mVå`m
Zd^maV d¥ËVnÌmVrc ~mVå`m
{Q>ìhr d BVa X¥H$lmì` gmYZm§darc CncãY ‘m{hVr.
rrr
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H$mo{dS>- 19: ‘hm‘mar d cm°H$S>mD$ZMm gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H$ à^md
àm. amOw ~warco
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ`mnH$
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§S>odma ‘hm{dÚmc`,
ZmJnya
Jmof dmam:
H$mo{dS>-19 `m gmW amoJmMm OJ^a àgma Pmcocm Amho. ho øm eVH$mVrc gdm©V ‘moR>o OmJ{VH$ Amamo½`
g§H$Q> {Z‘m©U Pmcoco Amho. Xwgè`m ‘hm`wÕmZ§VaMo gdm©V ‘moR>o AmìhmZ OJ^a {Z‘m©U Pmco Amho. OmJ{VH$
Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoÀ`m AhdmcmZwgma (S>ãë`yEMAmo, 30 OyZ 2020 n`§©V) H$mo{dS>-19 À`m CÐoH$m‘wio
1,01,85,374 cmoH$ à^m{dV Pmco AmhoV Am{U OJmVrc 164 hÿZ A{YH$ Xoem§‘Ü`o 5,03,862 cmoH$
‘¥Ë`y nmdco Amho. Va H|$Ð emgZmÀ`m Amamo½` goVy A°nÀ`m ‘m{hVrZwgma ({X. 03/06/2020) ^maVmV EHy$U
62,5,544 cmoH$ ~m{YV Pmco Amho. Ë`mn¡H$s 3,79,892 é½U ~§ao Pmco AgyZ 18,213 BVŠ`m é½Um§Zm
H$moamoZm‘wio àmU J‘dmdm cmJcm. `m OmJ{VH$ ‘hm‘mar‘wio g§nyU© OJmV àM§S> ‘mZdr Amamo½`, gm‘m{OH$,
Am{W©H$ g‘ñ`m, H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ g‘ñ`m Am{U AmìhmZo {Z‘m©U Pmcr AmhoV. H$moamoZmìhm`agÀ`m CÐoH$m‘wio g§nyU©
OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWmM YmoŠ`mV Amcr Amho. OdiOdi gd©M Xoe amo½`m§Mr MmMUr Am{U CnMma H$ê$Z
amoJmMm g§gJ© H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZ H$arV AmhoV. H$moamoZm g§e{`V ì`º$s¨Zm OZgm‘mÝ`mnmgyZ AcJ R>odUo,
‘moR>çm ‘oimì`mg d JXuÀ`m H$m`©H$« ‘mg à{V~§{YV H$aUo, g§nyU© qH$dm Am§{eH$ cm°H$S>mS>Z gwê$ R>odUo, BË`mXr
Cnm``moOZm H$aUo Amdí`H$ Pmco AmhoV. hm g§emoYZna {Z~§Y Xwæ`‘ ómoVmda AmYm[aV AgyZ `m {Z~§YmVyZ
H$mo{dS>-19 `m gmW amoJmMm OJ^a àgma, à{V~§Y, à^md d Cnm``moOZm `m~m~V MMm© Ho$cr Amho.
n[aM`…
H$mo{dS>-19, `m H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmda n[aUm‘ Pmcm Agë`m‘wio OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWmM
H$moc‘S>cr Amho. `m gmWrÀ`m amoJmMm g§gJ© cmImo cmoH$m§Zm Pmcm Amho, H$moamoZm ho EH$m {dfmUy g‘yhmMo Zmd
Amho. ho {dfmUy ^maVmcm nydunmgyZM ‘mhrV Amho. gZ 2003 ‘Ü`o AmT>icocm gmg© hm AmOma qH$dm gZ
2012 ‘Ü`o Amho AmT>ccocm ‘g© hm AmOma ho gwÕm H$moamoZm {dfmUy‘wio hmoUmao AmOma AmhoV. na§Vw {S>g~| a,
2019 ‘Ü`o MrZÀ`m dwhmU ehamVyZ `m ‘hm‘marMm CÐoH$ Pmcm Am{U Vmo g§nyU© OJ^a ngacm. hm {dfmUy
nyduÀ`m {dfmUynojm doJim Agë`mZo Ë`mcm Zm°dc
o H$moamoZm (ZdrZ H$moamoZm) åhOoM "H$mo{dS>-19' Ago Zmd
OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZo {Xco Amho. `m {dfmUyMm àgma àmÊ`m§H$Sy>Z ‘mZdmcm hmoV Amho. dmT>Vo eharH$aU,
Am¡Úmo{JH$aU, ~XcVr OrdZe¡cr `m‘wio {d{dY amoJm§Mm àgma hmoV Amho. H$moamoZm AmOma hm àm‘w»`mZo
ídgZmer g§~§{YV amoJ Amho. `m amoJmMm àmXw^m©d Pmë`mg EÝâbwEP§ m AmOmamgmaIr cjUo {XgVmV. Ogo,
gXu, ImoH$cm, Vmn, Kem‘Ü`o IdId hmoUo. ñdmg KoÊ`mg Ìmg hmoUo, Ý`y‘mo{Z`m gÑî` cjUo {XgVmV.
Aem AmOmam‘wio AZoH$ cmoH$ ‘aU nmdco AmhoV.
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H$mo{dS>-19 Mm Amnë`m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmda, ì`dgm`m§da doJmZo n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. OmJ{VH$ ì`mnma
Am{U ‘Zwî`mÀ`m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZm‘Ü`o ì`Ë`` Amcm Amho. EH$m ì`º$sH$Sy>Z Xwgè`m ì`º$sn`§V© hm amoJ cdH$a
ngaVmo, åhUyZ {dfmUyMm àgma amoIÊ`mgmR>r gwédmVrÀ`m Q>ßß`mda amo½`mMr AmoiI nQ>{dUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
~hþVoH$ Xoem§Zr cm°H$S>mS>Z gwê$ H$ê$Z CËnmXZ à{H«$`m Wm§~{dcr Amho. `m AmOmamÀ`m H$maUm‘wio {d{dY
CÚmoJ joÌo à^m{dV Pmcr AmhoV. `m‘Ü`o Am¡fYr, ~m§YH$m‘ d BVa CÚmoJ, H¥${f, n`©Q>Z, ‘m{hVr Am{U
V§ÌkmZ CÚmoJ, {d{dY godm joÌo `m§Mmhr g‘mdoe Amho. ô`m {dfmUyMm ZmJ[aH$m§À`m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmda VgoM
OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoda cjUr` n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. g§`ºw $ amï´>gK§ mÀ`m AhdmcmZwgma ^maVmVrc H$moamoZmìhm`ag
gmWrMm ì`mnmamda gw‘mao 348 Xecj S>m°cg© BVH$m n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho Am{U MrZ‘Yrc CËnmXZ
‘§Xmdë`mZo OJmVrc n{hë`m 15 AW©ì`dñWm§da `mMm n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. agm`Zm§À`m joÌmgmR>r 129
Xecj S>mc
° g©, dñÌmoÚmoJ d dñÌo 64 Xecj S>m°cg©, ñd`§McrVdmhZ joÌ 34 Xecj S>m°cg©, BcopŠQ´>H$c
‘{eZar 12 Xecj S>m°cg©, coXa CËnmXZo 13 Xecj S>mc
° g© BVHo$ AmhoV. YmVy d YmVy CËnmXZo 27 Xecj
S>m°cg© Am{U cmHy$S>> CËnmXZo d ’${Z©Ma 15 Xecj S>m°cg© AemàH$mao n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho.
gÜ`mÀ¶m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmV H$mo{dS> -19 Mo n[aUm‘ì`mnH$ AmhoV Am{U Ë`mMo ’$ma dmB©Q> n[aUm‘
AmhoV. ho {d{dY àH$mam§‘Ü`o {d^mJco OmD$ eH$Vo.
A) gm‘m{OH$ à^md…
H$moamoZmìhm`agMm àgma amoIÊ`mgmR>r cm°H$S>mD$Z Am{U gm‘m{OH$ A§Va `m Cnm``moOZm§‘wio dmT>Ë`m
KaJwVr qhgmMmamMr ^rVr dmT>cr Amho, Á`mV emar[aH$, ^md{ZH$ Am{U c¢{JH$ AË`mMmamMm g‘mdoe Amho.
cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü`o Kmcdcoë`m EH$mJ« doioMm AW© Agm hmoVmo H$s, Agwa{jV cmoH$ A{YH$ J¡adV©Z H$aVmV
Am{U Ë`m§Zm ‘XV {‘i{dUo A{YH$ H$R>rU OmVo. H$mo{dS>-19 hm gmWrMm amoJ gd© Xoe^a ngaë`m‘wio
Kam~mhoa nS>Uo H$R>rU Pmco Amho. Ë`m‘wio Xoem§VJ©V KaJwVr qhgmMmamÀ`m KQ>ZoV ~è`mM Xoem§‘Ü`o dmT> Pmcr
Amho. Am{W©H$ Agwa{jVVm, VUmd Am{U A{ZpíMVVo‘wio KamV AmH«$‘H$Vm dmT>cr Amho, Aem KQ>Zo‘wio
‘moR>çm à‘mUmV Ë`m§À`m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmV AñdñWVm {Z‘m©U Pmcr Amho. c¢{JH$-AmYm[aV qhgm, Agwajm,
n¡gm Am{U Amamo½` B. g‘ñ`o‘wio VUmdmMr n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U hmoVo. PmonS>nÅ>r ^mJmV ‘`m©{XV OmJm d Anwè`m
‘yc^yV gmo`r‘wio amhUr‘mZ Amamo½`mg nmofH$ ZgVo. hmVmcm H$m‘ ZgUo, Kam~mhoa Z nS>Uo `m‘wio KamV gVV
{MS>{MS> hmoUo ñdm^m{dH$ Amhoo. Ë`m‘wio KamV Agwa{jV dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U hmoVo. g§nyU© OJmV {deofV: ^maVmV
‘{hcm Am{U VéU ‘wctdarc KaJwVr qhgmMmamÀ`m KQ>Zm§‘Ü`o nydunojm A{YH$ dmT> Pmcr Amho. ^maVmV EH$
‘moR>o ‘mZdr g§H$Q> CX`mg `oV AmhoV. Xoe^amV cmoH$ Hw$cyn~§XrV Amho. 100 Xecj A§VJ©V ñWcm§V[aV
H$m‘Jma ‘moR>çm g§»`oZo Amnë`m Kar naVV AgyZ Ë`m§Mo OrdZ‘mZ hcmIrMo Pmco Amho. Jar~r‘wio Agwa{jV
dmVmdaU {Z‘m©U hmoD$Z AmË‘hË`oMo à‘mU dmT>co Amho. ‘mZ{gH$ VUmd Xya hmoUo. Amcoë`m g§H$Q>mMm gm‘Zm
H$aUo, AmË‘{dídmg dmT>{dUo, ‘yc^yV JaOm§Mr nyV©Vm hmoUo Amdí`H$ Amho. AÝ`Wm H$O© KoD$Z nwÝhm
Hw$Qy>§~mMr KS>r ~g{dUo Amdí`H$ Pmco Amho. H$mhr Jar~ Hw$Qw>~§ m§Mm H$c ‘mc‘Îmm {dH$Uo qH$dm ‘wcm§Zm
emioVyZ H$mTy>Z KoÊ`mH$So> {XgyZ `oVmo.
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~) e¡j {UH$ à^md…
H$mo{dS>-19 hm gmWrMm amoJ gd© OJ^a ngaë`m‘wio g§nUy © e¡j{UH$ àUmcr à^m{dV Pmcr Amho, emim
d ‘hm{dÚmc`o Am{U {dÚmnrR>o ì`mnH$nUo ~§X Pmcr Amho. gmWrÀ`m amoJmMm Cƒ {ejU joÌmVhr cjUr`
à^md {XgyZ Amcm Amho, `wZoñH$moZo 25 ‘mM© 2020 amoOr Omhra Ho$coë`m AmH$So>dmarZwgma H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio
emim d {dÚmnrR>mVrc ~§Xr 165 Xoem§‘Ü`o cmJy H$aÊ`mV Amcr. ñWm{ZH$ emim ~§X Ho$ë`mMm n[aUm‘
OJ^amVrc 1.5 AãO {dÚmÏ`mªda Pmcm Amho. Á`mMr 87 Q>ŠHo$ Zmdo Zm|XUr Pmcr Amho. {dfmUyMm àgma
amoIÊ`mgmR>r emim ~§X H$aÊ`mV Amë`m AmhoV. `m ~§XrMm ì`mnH$ à‘mUmV gm‘m{OH$-Am{W©H$ joÌmda
{dnarV n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. `mn¡H$s H$mhr Jar~ d Aën-CËnÝZ Hw$Qw>§~mVrc ‘wcm§Zm ‘mo’$V emco` ^moOZ Z
{‘imë`m‘wio Ë`m§À`mV Amhma d Amamo½`mMr g‘ñ`m {Z‘m©U Pmcr Amho. gm‘m{OH$ A§Va d {dcJrH$aU
`m‘wio nwT>o Vo {dÚmWu emioV naV `oVrc `mMr emídVr am{hcr Zmhr. Ë`m‘wio Ë`m§Mo e¡j{UH$ ZwH$gmZ hmoD$Z
emim JiVrMo à‘mUmV dmT> hmoB©c. chmZ ‘wco Agcocr Hw$Qw>~§ o VgoM nXdrYa {ejUmda `mMm n[aUm‘ Pmcm
Amho. gdm©V cjUr` n[aUm‘ nXì`wÎma g§emoYZ g‘wXm`mda Pmë¶m Amho. H$mo{dS>-19 `m amoJmÀ`m ^rVr‘wio
Zm°Z-H$mo{dS> g§~§{YV {df`m§da g§emoYZo ñW{JV Pmcr AmhoV. gmWrÀ`m amoJmZo eVH$m§nmgyZ MmcV Amcoco
’$im d ISy>Mr {ejUàUmcr H$mc~mhçVoH$So> {ZX}e H$arV AmhoV. Am°ZcmBZ {ejU V§ÌkmZ. åhUOoM B©cqZ©J gmoë`yeÝgMr h‘r XoVmZm Ë`m‘mJrc AS>MUr cjmV KoUo Amdí`H$ Amho. Am°ZcmBZ {ejUàUmcrgmR>r
cmJUmè`m gw{dYm Omon`§©V gd©gm‘mÝ`m§n`§©V nmohMV Zmhr, Vmon`§V© Vr àUmcr `eñdr hmoUma Zmhr. {S>{OQ>c
{ejU àUmcrcm gm‘moao OmVmZm Ë`m‘mJrc YmoaUmV {ZpíMVM ~Xc H$amdm cJoc .
A{^`m§{ÌH$s, d¡ÚH$s`, H$m`Xm, H¥$fr, ’°$eZ Am{U {S>Pm`qZJ Aem Cƒ Aä`mgH«$‘mÀ`m gd© à‘wI
àdoe narjm nwT>o T>H$cë`m Joë`m AmhoV qH$dm aÔ H$aÊ`mV Amë`m AmhoV. hr n[apñWVr ImgJr joÌmVrc
g§ñWm‘Ü`o qMVmOZH$ ~Zy eH$Vo. H$Xm{MV H$mhr {ejH$ Am{U H$‘©Mmè`m§Zm nJmamÀ`m H$nmVrcm gm‘moao Omdo
cmJoc. ~moZg Am{U dmT> XoIrc nwT>o T>H$ccr OmD$ eH$Vo. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio narjoÀ`m MH«$mda A{ZpíMVVm
{Z‘m©U Pmcr Amho. {dÚmWu B§Q>Z©{en Am{U ßbog‘|Q>‘Yrc ‘§Xr, H$‘r doVZ ho ^m§S>dcmÀ`m ì`dñWmnZmV
AS>Wio {Z‘m©U H$ê$ eH$Vrc. Ago e¡j{UH$ n[aUm‘ {XgyZ `oV AmhoV. Xwgar ‘moR>r qMVm hr Amho H$s, `m‘wio
ImOJr joÌmVrc ~è`mM cmoH$m§À`m H«$`e{º$da Ë`mMm {dnarV n[aUm‘ hmoD$ eH$Vmo, Ë`m‘wio Vo Cƒ {ejU
KoD$ eH$Uma ZmhrV. ~è`mM g§ñWm ApñVÎdmV Agcoë`m [aº$ OmJm§gmR>r {ejH$m§Zm ZmoH$arda KoÊ`mMr
`moOZm Wm§~dy eH$VmV. Á`mMm n[aUm‘ JwUdÎmm Am{U CËH¥$ï>Voda hmoD$Z Ë`m‘wio e¡j{UH$ ~oamoOJmar {Z‘m©U
hmoB©c. emco` {ejU Am{U {eH$Ê`mÀ`m g§aMZo‘Ü`o AÜ`mnZ Am{U ‘yë`m§H$Z nÕVr‘Ü`o gwÕm H$‘mcrMm
n[aUm‘ {XgyZ `oV Amho. cm°H$S>mCZ H$mcmdYr‘Ü`o V§ÌkmZ ‘hÎdnyU© ^y{‘H$m ~Omdy eH$Vo. Ogo H$s, KamVyZ
Aä`mg Am{U KamVyZ H$m`© H$aUo. ^maVmV H$mhr ImgJr emim Am°ZcmB©Z {eH${dÊ`mÀ`m nÕVr Adc§~y
eH$VmV. H$‘r CËnÝZ AgUmar ImgJr Am{U gaH$mar emim Am°ZcmBZ {eH${dÊ`mÀ`m nÕVr Adc§~Ê`mg
gj‘ ZgVrc. n[aUm‘r B©-cqZ©J gmoë`yeÝgda àdoe Z Pmë`m‘wio Vem emim nyU©nUo ~§X hmoB©c. {ejUmÀ`m
g§Yr ì`{V[aº$ {dÚmWu Ë`m§Mo emco` Amhma-^moOZ `mnmgyZ gwÜXm d§{MV amhVrc. Cƒ {ejU joÌhr
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{dñH$irV Pmco AmhoV. Oo XoemÀ`m Am{W©H$ ^{dVì`mda nwÝhm n[aUm‘ H$aVmV. ^maVmVrc {d{dY {dÚmÏ`mªZ§ r
A‘o[aH$m, {~«Q>Z, Am°ñQ´>{o c`m, MrZ B. gma»`m naXoemV àdoe KoVcm Am{U H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio `m Xoem‘Ü`o amoJ
àgmamMm dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ Pmcm AmhoV. H$Xm{MV Aer eŠ`Vm Amho H$s, {dÚmWu ^{dî`mV VoWo àdoe KoUma
ZmhrV. hrM n[apñWVr H$m`‘ am{hë`mg Am§Vaamï´>r` Cƒ {ejUmÀ`m ‘mJUrVhr KQ> hmoBc
© . Xwgar ‘moR>r qMVm
åhUOo amoOJmamMr. Á`m {dÚmÏ`mª§Zr nXdr nyU© Ho$cr Amho. Ë`m§Zm gÚpñWVr‘wio H$m°nm}aQo > joÌmVrc ZmoH$arÀ`m
g§Yrg§~§Yr eme§H$Vm {Z‘m©U hmoD$ eH$Vo. g|Q>a ’$m°a ‘m°{ZQ>atJ B§{S>`Z BH$m°Zm°‘rÀ`m A§XmOmZwgma ~oamoOJmarMr
H$‘VaVm ‘mM©À`m ‘Ü`mVrc 8.4 Q>ŠHo$ d E{àcÀ`m gwédmVrÀ`m 23 Q>ŠŠ`m§n`§©V Amho. Va eham‘Ü`o
~oamoOJmarMm Xa 30.9Q>ŠHo$ Amho.
H$) Ym{‘©H$ à^md…
gmWrÀ`m AmOmamZo {d{dY ‘mJm§©Zr Y‘m©MaUmda n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. Á`mV {d{dY OmVr Y‘m©Zgw ma
lÕoZo Cnmg H$aUo, godm H$aUo, nyOm-àmW©Zm H$aUo. na§Vw gm§g{J©H$ amoJmÀ`m gmWr‘yio AZoH$ Y‘m©Mr lÕmñWmZo
~§X H$amdr cmJcr. ‘§{Xao, ‘pñOX, MM© {dhma d JwéÛmao B. ~§X H$aUo VgoM gU-CËgd aÔ H$aUo g‘m{dï>
Amho. AZoH$ MM©, g^mñWmZo, ‘{eXr Am{U ‘§{Xam§‘Ü`o gmWrÀ`m amoJmÀ`m Xaå`mZ WoQ> àgmaUmÛmao nyOm-nmR>
Ho$cr Jocr Amho. Ym{‘©H$ g§ñWm§À`m ‘XV {d^mJmZo ~m{YV ^mJmV OmD$Z d¡ÚH$s` gm{hË` d BVa ‘XV Ho$cr
Amho. ~è`mM Y‘m©Mo AZw`m`r EH$Ì O‘yZ gmWrÀ`m amoJmMm Zme H$aÊ`mgmR>r àmW©Zm H$é cmJco AmhoV.
AZoH$m§Zr Kar amhÿZM nwOm-nmR> Ho$co Amho.
S>) Am{W©H $ n[aUm‘…
H$mo{dS> -19 `m ‘hm‘marMm ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWoda Ë`mMm A{Ve` dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ Pmcocm {XgyZ `oVmo.
^maVr` CÚmoJ m§da joÌ{Zhm` n[aUm‘…
 dñÌmoÚmoJ joµÌ: MrZ‘Yrc CËnmXZ Wm§~ë`m‘wio d ^maVmV cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m n[aUm‘m‘wio ‘w»`
åhUOo qgWo{Q>H$ YmJm, qgWo{Q>H$ ’°$[~«H$, ~Q>Uo, {Pßg Am{U h°ÝJagh H$mnS> H$ÀÀ`m ‘mcmgmR>r MrZda
Adc§~yZ Agë`m‘wio `mMm n[aUm‘ dñÌmo CÚmoJmda {XgyZ `oVrc. ^maV MrZ‘Ü`o H$mnyg ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV
{Z`m©V H$aVmo. MrZ‘Yrc cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ‘mJUr H$‘r Pmë`m‘wio ^maVrc H$mngmMo Xa Imcr `oVrc.
© cmJy Ho$ë`m‘wio Xoe^amVrc
 H¥$fr joÌ: Xoe^amVrc cm°H$S>mD$ZZo nrH$ h§Jm‘mÀ`m H$mimV {Z~§Y
eoV‘Owam§Mm Ë`mV ~ir Jocm. gmW amoJmÀ`m ^rVrnmoQ>r AZoH$ ‘Oya eoVH$m‘mcm Joco Zmhr. J¥h{Z‘m©U ‘§Ìmc`mZo
cm°H$S>mD$Z‘YyZ gd© eoVr{df`H$ H$m‘mZm gyQ> XoÊ`mÀ`m AmXoemZ§Vahr AZoH$ H¥$fr ~mOmanoR>m A§eV: qH$dm
nyU©V: ~§X Agë`mZo emgH$s` IaoXr d {dH«$s hmoD$ eH$cr Zmhr. Ë`m‘wio eoVH$ar dJ© qMVoV gmnS>cm. Oa
gaH$maZo cdH$aM H$madmB© Ho$cr Zmhr Va, ^maVmVrc eoVH$è`m§Zm ^{dî`mV {XdmiImoar d H$O©~mOmarnUmMm
gm‘Zm H$amdm cmJoc. Á`m‘wio VUmdJ«ñV eoVH$ar AmË‘hË`m H$aVrc. J«m‘rU d ehar ^mJmVrc Cn^moJmV
‘moR>çm à‘mUmV KQ> {Z‘m©U Pmë`m‘wio eoV‘mc CÚmoJ à{H$`m d nyaH$ ì`dgm` ~§X nS>co, AZoH$ eoVH$è`m§Zr
XyY H$mT>Uo {dH$Uo H$‘r Ho$co, ’$i~mJm ‘Oya Z {‘imë`m‘wio Zï> Pmë`m. `mMm n[aUm‘ Am¡Úmo{JH$ à{H«$`oda
Pmcm. ^maVmMr AW©ì`dñWm nwZé‚mr{dV H$aVmZm H$m‘Jma d H$ƒm ‘mc `m g§H$Q>mZm gm‘moao Omdo cmJoc.
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cm°H$S>mD$Z H$mcmdYrV V¥UYmÝ`o, g§Ìr, gr’y$S> Am{U H$m°’$sÀ`m qH$‘VrV dmT> Pmcr Amho, Va Mhm, ‘m§g,
cmoH$a Am{U H$mngmÀ`m qH$‘Vr H$‘r Pmë`m AmhoV. nwT>o VocmÀ`m qH$‘Vr H$‘r Pmë`m‘wio nm‘ Voc, gmo`m
Voc, gmIa Am{U H$m°Z© `m§À`m qH$‘Vr Imcr `oVrc.
 ñd`§M{cV dmhZ joÌ: ‘mJrc EH$m dfm©nmgyZ `m joÌm‘Ü`o AmYrM ‘mJUr H$‘r hmoVr. gÚ
n[apñWVrZo hr g‘ñ`m A{YH$M {~H$Q> Ho$cr Amho. ^maVmÀ`m ñd`§M{cV dmhZmÀ`m gwQ¥>`m ^mJm§À`m
Am`mVrV MrZMm 27 Q>ŠHo$ {hñgm Amho. dwhmZ EH$ à‘wI Am°Q>mo h~ Agë`mZo Am°Q>mo‘mo{Q>ìh joÌmÀ`m nwadR>m
gmIircm cjUr` PQ>H$m ~gcm Amho. cmoH$m§Mr CËnÝZ j‘VoV KQ> Pmë`mZo d dmT>Ë`m B§YZ ^mdm‘wio
^{dî`mV dmhZo H$‘r IaoXr Ho$cr OmVrc. Ë`m‘wio ñd`§M{cV dmhZ joÌmcm gwÕm ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m ~gUma Amho.
 {d‘mZMmcZ joÌ: OmJ{VH$ àdmg ñW{JV Pmë`m‘wio EAacmBÝg {XdmiImoarH$So> OmV AmhoV.
gaH$ma ^{dî`mV {d‘mZMmcZ joÌmcm Am{W©H$ ‘XV XoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho. ^maV gaH$maZo n`©Q>Z pìhgm
A{ZpíMV H$mimgmR>r ñW{JV Ho$ë`m‘yio {d‘mZ H§$nÝ`m àM§S> X~mdmImcr Amë`m AmhoV. doJdoJù`m
H$mcmdYrgmR>r ^maVmVyZ Am{U Odinmg 600 Am§Vaamï´>r` CÈ>mUo aÔ H$aÊ`mV Amcr AmhoV. Odinmg
Xoem§VJ©V CÈ>mUo aÔ H$aÊ`mV Amcr AmhoV. Ë`m‘wio cmoH${à` ñWm{ZH$ ‘mJm©dahr {d‘mZm§À`m ^mS²>`mV ‘moR>r
KQ> Pmcr Amho. ImgJr {d‘mZVi MmcH$m§Zr gaH$macm {dZ§Vr Ho$cr Amho H$s, dmT>rd n[aMmcZ IM©
^mJ{dÊ`mgmR>r {d‘mZ H§$nZrda Zm‘‘mÌ àdmgr gw{dYm ewëH$ AmH$maÊ`mg nadmZJr Úmdr.
 n`©Q>Z joÌ: ^maVmMm gm§ñH¥${VH$ Am{U Eo{Vhm{gH$ n`©Q>Zm‘Ü`o ‘moR>m dmQ>m Amho. Ë`m‘wio df©^a
Xoer-{dXoer ZmJ[aH$ AmH${f©V hmoVmV. ^maVmV H$mo{dS>-19 ‘yio ‘moR>çm g§»`oZo {dXoer n`©Q>H$ ~m{YV Pmco
AmhoV. pìhgm ñW{JV Ho$ë`m‘wio Am{U n`©Q>H$m§Mr AmH$f©Uo A{ZpíMV H$mimgmR>r ‘§Xmdë`m‘wio hm°Q>oc,
aoñQ>m°aQ§ ²>g, AmH$f©U H|$Ðo, EO§Q²>g Am{U Am°naoQ>a g‘m{dï> Agcoë`m g§nyU© n`©Q>Z joÌmVrc gmIir‘wio hOmamo
H$moQ>tMo ZwH$gmZ ghZ H$amdo cmJoc. VÁkm§Mo ‘V Amho H$s, n`©Q>Z CÚmoJmcm ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m ~gÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm
Amho. `m‘wio ^{dî`mV hm CÚmoJ Am{W©H$ Ñï>`m H$‘Hw$dV R>aoc. n`©Q>Z joÌmcm gÜ`m H$moìhrS>-19 À`m
àH$monmMm gdm©V ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m ~gcm AgyZ àdmgr nwadR>m Am{U ‘mJUr `m Xmohm|da Ë`mMm n[aUm‘ Pmcm
Amho. H$mo{dS>-19 Mm WoQ> n[aUm‘ åhUyZ dëS©> Q´>°ìhc A±S> Qw>[aP‘ H$m¡pÝgcZo Agm Bemam {Xcm Amho H$s,
OmJ{VH$ àdmg Am{U n`©Q>Z joÌmVrc 50 Xecj ZmoH$è`m YmoŠ`mV `oD$ eH$VmV.
 Hw$³Hw$Q>>nmcZ: H$m|~S>r d BVa àmUr `m§À`m ‘mgm§Ûmao hmoUmè`m g§H«$‘Umg§X^m©Vrc ImoQ>çm ~mVå`m
d Xmì`m§Mm n[aUm‘ Hw$³Hw$Q> nmcZ ì`dgm`mda Pmcm. dwhmU ehamVrc ImÚ g§ñH¥$VrMm ^maVr` ‘Zmda
dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ Pmcm AgyZ Ë`m‘wio ‘mg ImUmè`m§Mr ‘mJUr PnmQ²>`mZo H$‘r Pmcr. Ë`mMm n[aUm‘ {dH«$s d
qH$‘Vrda Pmcm Amho. `m joÌmVrc H§$nÝ`m§Zm XaamoO 20 Xecj A‘o[aH$Z S>m°cg©À`m VmoQ>m ghZ H$amdm
cmJV Amho.
 hm°Q>oc Am{U aoñQ>m°aQ| ²>g joÌ: hm°Q>oc‘mcH$ {ZpíMV qH$‘V dgyc H$aÊ`mgmR>r YS>nS>V AgVmZm
‘mJUrV ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV KQ> Pmcr Amho. àr-cm°H$S>mCZ‘Ü`o hm°Q>oc Agmo{gEeZMo Xa 70 Q>ŠŠ`m§Zr Kgê$Z
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20 Q>ŠŠ`m§n`§©V Imcr Amco AgyZ aoñQ>ma° §Q²>gZo Ë`m§Mm ì`dgm` 30 Vo 35 Q>ŠHo$ J‘mdcm Amho. ^{dî`mV hm
ì`dgm` ^a^amQ>rg `oÊ`mg H$mhr df} cmJVrc
 Am¡fYr {Z‘m©U ì`dgm` joÌ: Q´>oS> à‘moeZ H$m¡pÝgc Am°’$ B§{S>`mÀ`m åhUÊ`mZwgma XoemVrc
EHyU g{H«$` Am¡fYr`wº$ KQ>H$m§À`m (EnrAm`) CËnmXZmn¡H$s gw‘mao 85 Q>ŠHo$ {hñgm MrZ‘YyZ Am`mV hmoVmo.
MrZdarc Adc§{~Ëdm§Mm ^maVmVrc Am¡fYr CËnmXZH$m`m§©da n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. VWmnr Amdí`H$ Am¡fYo
Am{U gwajm CnH$aUm§Mr ‘mJUr dmT>cr Amho. emgZmZo H$mhr Am¡fYo CËnmXZm§À`m {Z`m©Vrda ~§Xr KmVcr
Amho. gaH$maH$Sy>Z {Z`{‘VnUo g§nyU© `mXrda cj R>do co OmV Amho. H$mo{dS>-19 ^maVmV doJmZo ngaV Amho.
Am¡fYmonMma hr J«mhH$m§Mr àW‘ H«$‘m§H$mMr ‘mJUr Amho. Am¡fYo V`ma H$aÊ`mgmR>r nwago o Am¡fYr`wº$ KQ>Ho$
Zgë`m‘wio ì`mnmar Am{U ~mOmanoR>oVrc qH$‘Vr M{H$V H$aUmè`m Pmë`m AmhoV. EH$Q>çm OrdZgÎdo Am{U
no{Z{g{cZÀ`m qH$‘Vt‘Ü`o 50 Q>ŠHo$ dmT> {XgyZ `oVo. ‘mñH$, So>Q>m°c, {ZO§V© wH$sH$aU Am¡fYo B. ‘hmJ {dH$ë`m
OmD$ cmJë`m.
 Xyag§Mma joÌ : H$moamoZmìhm`ag AmKmVm‘wio OmJ{VH$ AW©ì`dñWoda J§^ra n[aUm‘ Pmco Amho.
"KamVyZ H$m‘' Am{U "gm‘m{OH$ A§Va' AmOÀ`m ì`dgm`mVrc ‘hËdmMm MM}Mm {df` ~Zcm Amho. Xyag§Mma
joÌ ho {eâQ> Mmc{dUmam AÑî` KQ>H$ Amho. `m cm°H$S>mD$Z Xaå`mZ [a‘moQ> dqH©$J, pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý’$apÝg§J
Am{U Q>o{cH$å`w{ZHo$eZ Q>Šo Zm°cm°Or doJmZo H$m`© H$aUmè`m§À`m ê$nmV cdH$amV cdH$a ApñVÎdmV Amë`m
AmhoV. ZoQ>pâbŠg, A°‘oPmoZ gma»`m àdm{hV godm AmO Xyag§Mma joÌmcm MM}V AmUV AmhoV.
 ‘m[hVr V§ÌkmZ joÌ: ~mOmanoR>oVrc ‘§Xr‘wio Am§Vaamï´>r` ~mOmanoR>oVrc Am`Q>r àH$ënm§Mm AmoK
H$‘r Pmcm Amho. [a‘moQ> dqH©$J‘wio g§àofU gmYZo, H$m°Ý’$aÝg ßb°Q>’$m°‘© Am{U gm`~a {gŠ`w[aQ>r A°ßgMr
‘mJUr dmT>cr Amho. `m gm°âQ>doAa gmYZm§Mm Cn`moJ ì`dgm`mVrc gmVË` gw{ZpíMV H$aÊ`mgmR>r {ejU,
{dÎm Am{U ‘mZd g§gmYZ `mgma»`m joÌm§‘Ü`o Ho$cm OmV Amho. Ë`m‘wio Aem gmYZm§À`m ‘mJUrV gmVË`mZo
dmT> hmoV Amho.
 H$a‘UyH$ Am{U Ioi joÌ : {gZo‘m hm°c Am{U ‘m°ëggmaIo EH$Ì O‘Ê`mMr {R>H$mUo ~§X Ho$cr
Jocr AmhoV. à‘moeZc Am{U ñnmoQ>© Bìh|Q>hr ~§X R>odÊ`mV `oV AmhoV. XoemVrc {H«$Ho$Q>tJ d BVa IocH«$sS>m ~§X
Ho$ë`m‘wio KamV ~gyZ Q>rìhr ~KÊ`m{edm` n`m©` Cacm Zmhr. H|$Ð gaH$maZo XyaXe©Z H|$ÐmÛmao gwê$ Ho$coë`m
1980-90 À`m XeH$mVrc "am‘m`U' d "‘hm^maV' øm JmOcoë`m ‘m{cH$m nwÝhm VodT>çmM AmH$f©H$VoZo
nwÝhm ~{KVë`m Joë`m. Ë`m‘wio XyaXe©Z ~KUmè`m§Mr g§»`m OJmV MH$sV H$aUmar R>acr. Am`nrEc {H«$Ho$Q>
ñnYm© gÜ`m Var nwT>o T>H$cë¶m Joë¶m AmhoV. Ë`m aÔ Pmë`m‘wio Am`moOZ g{‘Vrcm {H$‘mZ 500 Xecj
A‘o[aH$Z S>m°cg©Mo ZwH$gmZ hmoD$ eH$Vo.
 Cn^mo½` {Q>H$mD$ dñVy ~mOma joÌ: ~mOmamV ‘mJUr ZgUo, H$‘r Am{W©H$ {H«$`mH$cmn, MrZ
Am{U BVa à^m{dV Xoem§gmo~V nwadR>m gmIirda Adc§~Z `m‘wio BcoŠQ´>m{° ZH$ CnH$aUm§‘Ü`o ‘§Xr `oV Amho.
^maV MrZ‘Yrc {Q>H$mD$ dñVy§À`m ~m§YUrgmR>r gw‘mao 50 Q>ŠHo$ dñVy§Mr Am`mV H$aVmo. à{VCËnmXH$ åhUyZ
EH$c ~mOmamdarc Adc§~Z H$‘r H$aÊ`mgmR>r ^maV gaH$ma ñdXoer CËnmXZmg àmoËgmhZ XoÊ`mgmR>r {dMma
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H$arV Amho. `mì`{V[aº$, g|Ðr` agm`Zo, I{ZO B§YZ, H$mnyg BË`mXr H$ÀÀ`m ‘mcmÀ`m {Z`m©VrgmR>r MrZ hm
^maVmMm {Vgam H«$‘m§H$mMm {Z`m©V ^mJrXma Xoe Amho. cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio ^maVmcm ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV ì`mnmamV
ZwH$gmZ hmoD$ eH$Vo.
^maVmVrc gm‘m{OH$ d Am{W©H $ Xwîà^md amoIÊ`mgmR>r Cnm``moOZm…
1) Amamo½`, {ejU d eoVr CÚmoJ `m§À`m nm`m^yV gw{dYm§‘Ü`o Jw§VdUyH$ H$aUo. Á`m‘yio g‘W© ^maV
{Z‘m©U hmoD$ eH$Vmo.
2) Amamo½`mg§~Yr ì`dgm`, CÚmoJ d g§emoYZmg MmcZm XoUo. ^{dî`mV ‘hm‘mar gma»`m g§H$Q>mZm
g‘W©nUo Vm|S> XoVm `oB©c.
3) "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV' `m A{^`mZmcm A{YH$ gj‘nUo am~dyZ "g‘W© ^maV' {Z‘m©U H$aVm `oB©c.
4) ñWm{ZH$ joÌmV A{YH$ amoOJma {Z{‘©VrgmR>r à`ËZ H$aUo. Ë`m‘yio ‘OyM§ o ñWcm§Va Wm§~{dVm `oB©c.
5) ‘m{hVr V§ÌkmZ gd©gm‘mÝ`m§n`ªV nmohM{dUo. Ë`m‘wio ‘Work from home’ Am{U ‘Online
Teaching – learning’ hr g§H$ënZm A{YH$ à^mdrnUo am~{dVm `oB©c.
6) gd© ZmJarH$mZm Amamo½`m~m~V gOJ amhÿZ emgH$r` {ZX}em§Mo H$R>moaVoZo nmcZ H$aUo Amdí`H$
Amho. `m H$moamoZm `wÜXmV ñd`§`moÜXm d Xj ZmJarH$ ~Zm.
{ZîH$f©…
Am{W©H$ ‘§Xr Am{U AW©ì`dñWm H$mogiÊ`mÀ`m ^rVrZo Km~ê$Z Z OmVm, Aem doir Amamo½` H$‘©Mmar,
gaH$ma, gwajm ì`dñWm Am{U AmnËH$mcrZ ì`dñWm `m A{YH$ gj‘ H$ê$Z g§H$Q>mer gm‘Zm H$aUo
Amdí`H$ Amho. ñWm{ZH$ joÌmnmgyZ Va amï´>r` nmVirda ^ŠH$‘ ZoV¥Ëd Agmd`mg hdo. VgoM VmVS>rZo ‘XV
Cnm`m§Mr A§‘c~OmdUr H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. joÌ {Zhm` `moOZoZwgma EH$ ì`mnH$ gm‘m{OH$-Am{W©H$
{dH$mg `moOZm V`ma H$ê$Z CÚmoOH$m§Zm àmoËgm{hV H$aUmar nm[apñWVr {Z‘m©U H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
Jar~mnmgyZ Va lr‘§Vmn`§©V gdm§©ZmM `m amoJmnmgyZ dmM{dÊ`mg àmW{‘H$Vm Agmdr. H$mo{dS>N> -19 `m amoJ
àgmamda à{V~§YmË‘H$ Cnm``moOZm H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. Amamo½`ì`dñWm d g§emoYZo `mH$So> {deof cj XoUo
Amdí`H$ Amho.
gmWrÀ`m AmOmam‘wio Amamo½`, n`m©daU Am{U AW©ì`dñWm `m§À`mVrc Xwdo AmUIr ÑT> Pmco AmhoV.
n`m©daU d hdm‘mZmVrc ~Xcm§‘wio Aem àH$maMr Z¡g{J©H$ g§H$Q>o OJmda H$mogiV AmhoV. `mV e§H$m Zmhr.
na§Vw Ago g§H$Q> ho XoIrc Xe©{dVo H$s gaH$mao Am{U ì`º$s AmìhmZmcm gm‘moao OmVmZm Vo {H$VnV gj‘ AmhoV.
`mMo AmË‘narjU H$aUo hr H$mimMr JaO R>acr Amho. ^maV Amncr AW©ì`dñWm éimda AmUÊ`mMm à`ËZ
H$arV AmhoV. `mV ‘Oya, eoVH$ar, ì`mnmar, ZmoH$aXma dJ© d CÚmoJnVr `m gdm§©MoM `moJXmZ Ano{jV Amho.
hr EH$ àH$maMr amï´>r` AmnÎmr Amho. `mgmR>r ^{dî`mV A{YH$ emídV Am{U cd{MH$ AW©ì`dñWoH$So>
OmÊ`mgmR>r Amdí`H$ Agcoë`m BVa g§ñWmË‘H$ H¥$Vtda ^a XoUo Amdí`H$ Amho.
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g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/
20200308-sitrep-48-covid-19.pdf?sfvrsn=16f7ccef_4, Accessed on 30 june 2020,
5.00pm
2) https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situationreports, Accessed on 30 june, 2020, 8.00pm
3) Arogya setu app update on 03 July, 2020

4) cmoH$‘V dV©‘mZnÌ {XZm§H$, 26 ‘mM©, 2020
5) cmoH$gËVm dV©‘mZnÌ {XZm§H$, 10 E{àc, 2020
6) ‘hmamîQ´> emgZ, Amamo½` {d^mJ, ‘w§~B©, ‘m{hVr nÌH$
rrr
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H$mopìhS>-19: ‘mZdmg‘moarc AmìhmZ
S>m°. g§{JVm E. IwaX
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$, ‘amR>r {d^mJ
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§S>odma ‘hm{dÚmc¶, ZmJnya

gmam§e :
Zmoìh|~a - {S>g|~a 2019 Am{U OmZodmar - ’o$~«wdmar 2020 Ago gcJ Mma ‘{hZo MrZÀ`m dwhmZ eha
Am{U n[agamV H$moamoZm {dfmUy g§gJm©Zo hmhmH$ma ‘mOdcm. EH$mM doir cmImo ê$½Um§da CnMma gwê$ Pmco,
gmSo>Mma hOmamhÿZ A{YH$ ê$½U XJmdco. ’o$~«dw marZ§Va ‘mÌ `m {dfmUyZo g§~§Y OJmcmM OISy>Z Q>mH$co. BQ>cr,
ñnoZ, ’«$mÝg, A‘o[aH$m, O‘©Zr EH$m ‘mJmo‘mJ EH$ ‘moR>‘moR>o Xoe h~Hy$Z Joco. Xwgè`m ‘hm`wÕmZ§Va OJmda
Amcoco ho gJiçmV ‘moR>o g§H$Q> Amho.
`m nmíd©^y‘rda ^maVmMm {dMma H$aVm ^maVmVrc Amamo½` ì`dñWoda j‘Vonojm A{YH$ ^ma nS>cm
Amho. ^maVmMr Am{W©H$ ì`dñWm AeŠV hmoV Amho. ^maVr` g‘mOmVrc Xw^§JconU A{YH$M ñnîQ> {Xgy
cmJco Amho. ^maVr` g§KamÁ`mMr KS>r nydunojm jrU hmoV Amho Am{U ^maV gaH$ma {Xdg|{Xdg hþHy$‘emhrH$So>
dmQ>Mmc H$arV Amho, Ago EHy$U nmM Vo ghm g§H$Q>o AmOKS>rcm ^maVmcm ^oS>gmdV AmhoV. `mgmR>r ^maVmV
H$mopìhS>-19 Mo AmH«$‘U Am{U AmìhmZ H$emàH$maMo Amho Am{U àmá n[apñWVrV Ë`mZo H$moUË`m àH$maÀ`m
Cnm`moOZm H$aÊ`mMr JaO Amho. `m g§X^m©V H$mhr qMVZr` ~m~r g‘moa AmUÊ`mMo àñVwV coImV à`moOZ
Amho.
gmYmaUV: XmoZ ‘{hÝ`mnmgyZ AmnU gd©M ‘mZdOmV EH$ A^yVnyd,© AZmH$cZr` Agm H$mi nmhVmo
AmhmoV, AZw^dVmo AmhmoV. EImÚm A{VOcX YmdUmè`m JmS>rcm AMmZH$nUo MmcH$mZo H$aH$MyZ ~«oH$
cmdmdoV Am{U AmVrc ~ogmdY Agcoco àdmgr EH$mEH$s IS>~Sy>Z ^mZmda `mdoV VgoM H$mhrgo H$mopìhS>19 AWm©V H$moamoZm `m ‘hmgmWrÀ`m ~m~VrV Pmco. Aì`mhV MmcUma§ ho OJmM§ ahmQ>JmS>J§ AMmZH$ {ZíMc
Pmc§ Am{U ApIc ‘mZdOmV `m ‘hmgmWrÀ`m {di»`mV nwaVr gmnS>cr Amho. Á`m-Á`m Xoem§‘Ü`o H$moamoZm
`m {dfmUyZo W¡‘mZ KmVco Ë`m gd©M Xoem§Zr Amnmnë`m narZo hçm {dfmUycm H$hçmV AmUÊ`mMo à`ËZ Ho$co
Am{U à`ËZ H$arV AmhoV. `m nmíd©^y‘rda ^maVmMm {dMma Ho$ë`mg hm H$mi ^maVmgmR>r A{Ve`
AmìhmZmË‘H$ Amho. H$mopìhS>-19 AWm©V H$moamoZm `m ‘hmgmWrÀ`m amoJmZo Amnë`m Xoemg‘moa AZoH$ g§H$Q>
{Z‘m©U Ho$cocr AmhoV. Ë`mn¡H$s CKS>nUo Am{U ’«§$Q>cmB©Zda Agcoco g§H$Q> åhUOo Amamo½` {d^mJ Am{U
d¡ÚH$s` joÌmg‘moarc g§H$Q> Amho. AmO H$moamoZmZo g§gJ© Pmcoë`m ê$½Um§Mr g§»`m Á`mà‘mUmV dmT>Vo Amho Ë`m
à‘mUmV ‘wimVM AeŠV Agcoë`m ñdmñWàUmcrda `m ê$½Um§À`m g§»`oVrc dmT>r‘wio H$‘mcrMm VmU
{Z‘m©U Pmcm Amho. gd© ~i EH$dQy>Z H$moamoZmer cT>VmZm Amnë`m d¡ÚH$s` joÌmVrc BVa AmOma AgUmao
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ê$½U Ogo j`amoJr, öX`{dH$mamMo amoJr, Cƒ aŠVXm~mMo ê$½U `mgma»`m cmImo ê$½Um§Zm S>m°ŠQ>am§H$Sy>Z qH$dm
XdmImÝ`mH$Sy>Z Or Amamo½`godm ghOnUo CncãY Pmcr AgVr Ë`mgmR>r Vr {‘idVmZm AmVm ~amM Ìmg
hmoUma Amho. AWm©V H$moamoZmcm ha{dÊ`mÀ`m cT>mB©V g§nUy © cj Ho$mamoZmdaM H|${ÐV Pmë`m‘wio BVa amoJm§À`m
g‘ñ`mH$So> ñdm^m{dH$M Xwcj
© hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Iyn Amho.
`mnojmhr J§^ra ~m~ åhUOo `m Xaå`mZ Or A^©Ho$ OÝ‘mcm Amcr Ë`m A^©H$m§À`m ~m~VrV Amho.
Amnë`m XoemV OÝ‘mcm Amcoë`m ~mimcm AZoH$ àmUKmVH$ amoJm§nmgyZ, AmOmam§nmgyZ dmM{dÊ`mH$[aVm `m
A^©H$m§À`m cgrH$aUmMr EH$ ‘moR>r à{H«$`m gaH$ma am~{dVo. Ver EH$ ì`dñWm Amnë`mH$So> Amho. VWm{n
H$mopìhS>-19 da g§nyU© cj H|${ÐV Pmë`m‘wio gaH$maMo `mH$So> gm’$ Xwc©j Pmco Am{U `m A^©H$m§Zm XoÊ`mV
`oUè`m cgrH$aUmMo ~mam dmOco Agm H$mhr Ahdmcm§Mm Omo {ZîH$f© Amho Vmo MwH$sMm Zmhr ho CKS>M Amho.
ho Pmco H$moamoZm H$mimV nU VËnyduM Amamo½`godocm J«hU cmJcoco hmoVoM.
1962 gmcr A‘o[aHo$À`m Zmo~oc {dOoË`m AW©emñÌk Ho$ZoW A°amo `mZo AmOÀ`m ^`MH$sV H$aUmè`m
dmñVdmMo gyMZ Ho$co hmoVo. Vo åhUVmV, Amamo½`godm hr ~mOmamV ‘m§S>Ê`mMr dñVy Zmhr. ~mOmamV Mncm
Am{U H$ma Aemgma»`mM dñVy Agy eH$VmV. {OWo "J«mhH$ amOm Amho'. AWm©V Á`m {R>H$mUr J«mhH$mMo
A{YH$ma Amoa~mSy>Z KoVco Joco. Ë`m{R>H$mUr Ë`mMo emofU hmoUma ho CKS>M Amho, Ë`mà‘mUoM Pmco. Amåhr `m
Bemè`mH$So> gm’$ Xwc©j Ho$co. Ë`m‘wio Amamo½` godm hr godm Z amhVm EH$ ì`dgm`mMo ñdê$n Ë`mcm Amco.
Z’$m H$‘{dUo hr ì`mdgm{`H$ X¥îQ>r `m joÌmV {eacr. n[aUm‘r ImOJr ê$½Umc`o Am{U gaH$mar ê$½Umc`o
`m‘Ü`o àM§S> à‘mUmV Xar {Z‘m©U Pmcr. EH$sH$So> ^maV gaH$maMm Amamo½`mda Agcocm AË`§V H$‘r IM©
Am{U XwgarH$So> ImOJr ê$½Umc`m§Zr Amncm J«mhH$ AmoT>Ê`mgmR>r ê$½Umc`m§da Ho$cocm ^anya IM© `m‘wio
nañna {damoYr {MÌ {Z‘m©U Pmco. `mMm gdm©V ‘moR>m ’$Q>H$m AWm©VM Jar~ OZVocm ~gcm. ImOJr
ê$½Umc`m§Mr godm ‘Ü`‘dJ© Amnë`m Amamo½`{då`mÀ`m ~imda gm§^miyZ KoD$ eH$cm na§Vw Jar~m§Zm ‘mÌ
gaH$mar ê$½Umc`m{edm` n`m©` ZìhVm Ë`m‘wio Ë`m§Zm {ZH¥$îQ> godm {‘imë`m.
H$moamoZm H$mimVrc `m Am{U~mUrÀ`m àg§Jr gaH$mar ê$½Umc`m§À`m XyadñWo‘wio Jar~ OZVocm Am{U
EHyUM OZVocm `mMo dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ ^moJmdo cmJco. ^maV gaH$maZo Amnë`m Amamo½`gododaMm IM© dmT>dyZ
gaH$mar ê$½Umc`m§Mo ~iH$Q>rH$aU H$amdo Ë`m‘wio nwT>À`m H$mimV Agë`m g§H$Q>mMm gm‘Zm ^ŠH$‘nUo H$aVm
`oB©c.
Xwgao g§H$Q> åhUOo Xoemda Amcoco Am{W©H$ g§H$Q> hmo`. n`©Q>Z ì`dgm`, dñÌmoÚmoJ, {d‘mZgodm, aoëdogdo m,
hm°Q>oqcJMm ì`dgm` `m àM§S> amoOJmamMr {Z{‘©Vr H$aUmè`m ì`dgm`mMo AmO ’$ma ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV ZwH$gmZ
Pmcoco Amho. `m~amo~aM Ag§K{Q>V joÌmda `m ‘hmgmWrMm ’$ma ‘moR>m n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho. cmIm|À`m g§»`oZo
amoO§Xmarda H$m‘ H$aUmam H$m‘Jma, ‘Oya, N>mQo >o {dH«o$Vo `m§Mo amoOJma Zm{hgo Pmco. `m dfuÀ`m ‘mM© ‘{hÝ`mV
gmV Q>ŠHo$ AgUmam ~oamoOJmarMm Xa ‘hmgmWrÀ`m H$mimV n§Modrg Q>ŠŠ`mn`ªV nmohmoMcm Ago ^maVr`
AW©ì`dñWm {ZarjU H|$ÐmMo (X g|Q>a ’$m°a ‘m°{ZQ>[a¨J B§{S>`Z BH$m°Zm°‘r) {Z[ajU Amho.
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Aem H$R>rU àg§Jr AZoH$ Xoem§Zr `m ~oamoOJma H$m‘Jmam§Zm, ZmJ[aH$m§Zm nwaoer Am{W©H$ ‘XV Ho$cr. ‘mÌ
Amnë`m XoemV hr ‘XV VwcZoZo ’$maM Anwar hmoVr. Ë`mM~amo~a {Z`moOZmÀ`m A^mdr hr ‘XV H$mhtZm Iyn
à‘mUmV {‘imcr Va H$mhtZm Ë`mnmgyZ d§{MV ahmdo cmJco ho dmñVd{MÌ Amho.
‘mZdVm ho ‘yë` H$moUË`mhr XoemgmR>r gdm}ƒ ‘yë` Agm`cm hdo. VWm{n {Xdgo{§ Xdg EHy$UM ‘yë`m§Mr
KgaU hmoV Amho hr dñVypñWVr Amho. ‘yë`m§Mo AmMaU `mgma»`m ~m~r gm‘m{OH$ Agë`m‘wio Vo H$moUm
EH$mÀ`m hmVmV Zmhr. n`m©`mZo àmá n[apñWVrV hV~cVoZo nmhÊ`m{edm` ‘mZdmÀ`m hmVmV H$mhrM amhmV
Zmhr. `m ‘hmgmWrÀ`m H$mimV "‘mZdVm' ho Amnë`mgmR>r EH$ J§^ra g§H$Q> åhUyZ C^o am{hco Amho. ehamV
AS>Hy$Z nS>coë`m Ordm§Mo, ñWcm§Va H$aUmè`m§À`m ‘Owam§À`m X`Zr` AdñWoMo pìh{S>Amo EH$àH$mao `mMo
àmË`{jH$ XmI{dUmao hmoVo.
^maV hm OmVr dJ© `m‘Ü`o nydunmgyZM {d^mJcm Jocm Amho. Ë`m‘Ü`ohr Cƒ ZrMVoMr AgUmar ^mdZm
hohr g‘mOmVrc OiVo dmñVd Amho. Aem n[apñWVrV `m ‘hmgmWr Am{U {VÀ`m A`mo½` hmVmiUrZo nydu
Agcocr gm‘m{OH$ Xar A{YH$M ê$§Xmdcr. ‘wñcr‘ Y{‘©`m§ZrM H$moamoZm nga{dcm Agm J¡ag‘mO g§nyU©
XoemV OmUrdnydH© $ àgm[aV H$aÊ`mV Amë`m‘wio Aëng§»`H$ ‘wpñc‘m§Zm A{Ve` Agwa{jV dmQy> cmJco.
H$moUË`mhr àH$maMr ehm{Zem `m‘Ü`o Pmcr Ago dmQ>V Zmhr. {d{eîQ> Y‘m©À`m cmoH$m§Zm doR>rg YaÊ`mMm hm
àH$ma A{Ve` cm§N>Zr` Amho. AmImVr Xoem§Zr Ooìhm "g§gJm©cm Y‘© g‘OV Zmhr' ho ~OmdyZ gm§{JVco Voìhm
Hw$R>o `m ‘wÚmcm {dam‘ {‘imcm nU Vmon`ªV ho {df nwaVo g‘mOmV {^ZyZ Jocc
o o hmoVo.
^maVmdaMo "‘mZ{gH$ g§H$Q>' ho AmO Oar R>iH$ ñdê$nmV nmhVm Amco Zmhr Var ho EH$ àH$maÀ`m ñcmo
nm°`PZ gmaIo H$m‘ H$aVo Amho Am{U Ë`m‘wio ho g§H$Q> A{Ve` J§^ra R>ê$ eH$Vo. AMmZH$nUo ~oamoOJma
Pmcoë`m `wdH$m§Mr ‘mZ{gH$Vm, Ë`m§Zm AmË‘KmVmH$So> ZoD$ eH$Vo. Vgo {MÌ AmVmM dV©‘mZ nÌmVrc
~mVå`mVyZ {XgV Amho. Vê$Um§À`m hmoUmè`m AmË‘hË`m d Ë`m‘mJrc H$maUo cjmV KoVm hr JmoîQ> A{YH$ ñnîQ>
hmoVo. Ë`mMà‘mUo ZmB©cmOmZo nm`r Kar Omdo cmJcoë`m cmoH$m§Zr Or ehao gmoS>cr {VWo hr ‘§S>ir naV OmB©c,
Ë`m§Zm nyduÀ`m ehamV H$m‘ {‘iocM hm AmË‘{dídmg Ë`m§À`mV nwÝhm `oUho r H$Xm{MV AeŠ` Amho.
emioVrc chmZ ‘moR>o {dÚmWu `m§Mr ‘mZ{gH$ AdñWm A{Ve` {~H$Q> Amho. ‘hm{dÚmc`rZ Vê$Uhr `mVyZ
gwQ>coco Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm nwT>o {XgUmar gd©Ì ApñWaVm Ë`m§Mr ‘mZ{gH$Vm c`mcm ZoÊ`mg nwaoer gj‘ Amho.
àm¡T>m§‘Ü`o Am{W©H$ Agwa{jVVo‘i
w o EH$àH$maMr CXmgrZVm dmTy>Z Ë`m§À`m‘Ü`o ‘mZ{gH$ AmOma ~imdÊ`mMr
XmQ> eŠ`Vm Amho. n`m©`mZo `mMm n[aUm‘ Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qy>§~mda hmoUo AmhoM.
`mgmR>r chmZ Wmoam§Zm ‘mZ{gH$ ~i dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r doJdoJi`m H$m`©H$« ‘m§À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ OZOmJ¥Vr
H$aÊ`mMr {ZVm§V JaO Amho.
H$mopìhS>-19 À`m AmnËVr‘wio ^maVr` g§KamÁ`mMr KS>r H$‘Hw$dV Pmcr. ho EH$ g§H$Q> `m H$mimV
^maVmg‘moa Amho. h`mMo H$maU amîQ´>r` AmnËVr ì`dñWmnZ H$m`ÚmV Aem H$R>rU àg§Jr {deof VaVwXrÀ`m
ZmdmImcr J¡a’$m`Xm KoÊ`mMr g§Yr H|$ÐgaH$macm {‘iVo Amho. Ë`m AmYmamdaM H$moamoZmÀ`m gwê$dmVrÀ`m
H$mimV amÁ` gaH$mam§Zm Amdí`H$ VodT>r ñdm`ËVVm XoÊ`mV Amcr Zmhr. AÝ`Wm amÁ`gaH$mam§Zr ñWm{ZH$
nmVirda Ë`m§À`m Ë`m§À`m nÕVrZo `m g§H$Q>mer XmoZ hmV Ho$co AgVo. `m H$mimV H|$Ð gaH$maZo Ho$cocm
‘Z‘mZr H$ma^ma gd©{d{XVM Amho.
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H$mopìhS>-19 À`m gmo~V `oUmao AOyZ EH$ g§H$Q> åhUOo cmoH$emhrda `oUmao g§H$Q>. `m H$mimV
cmoH$emhrMr nmio‘wio {T>cr hmoVmZm {XgV Amho. `m g§H$Q>mMm ’$m`Xm KoV ~w{ÕdmÚm§Zm Am{U Am§XmocH$m§Zm
~oH$m`Xoera H¥$Ë`o (à{V~§Y) A{Y{Z`‘ `mgma»`m H$S>H$ H$m`ÚmA§VJ©V AQ>H$ H$aÊ`mV Amcr. g§gXoV MMm©
Z hmoVmM AZoH$ AÜ`mXoe ‘§Owa H$aÊ`mV Amco. Ë`mMà‘mUo YmoaUmË‘H$ {ZU©`hr KoÊ`mV Amco hr A{Ve`
J§^ra ~m~ `m H$mimV Pmcr. dV©‘mZnÌo, Q>r.ìhr. d{hÝ`m§À`m ‘mcH$m§da Ë`m§Zr gaH$mada Q>rH$m H$ê$Z Z`o
åhUyZ X~md Q>mH$Ê`mV Amcm. `mM Xaå`mZÀ`m H$mimV H$mhr amÁ`g§§ñWm Am{U gËVmYmar nj n§VàYmZmMo
JmoS>do JmÊ`mV ‘eJwc Pmco BVHo$ H$s OUy Ë`m§Mr nañnamV ñnYm©M cmJcocr Agmdr.
g‘J«nUo H$mopìhS>-19 À`m H$mimVrc ^maVmMo {MÌ nmhVm, ^maVmÀ`m Amamo½` ì`dñWoda j‘Vonojm
A{YH$ ^ma nS>cm Amho. ^maVmMr Am{W©H$ ì`dñWm AeŠV hmoV Amho. ^maVr` g‘mOmVrc Xw^§JconU
A{YH$M ñnîQ> Pmco Amho. ^maVr` g§KamÁ`mMr AdñWm nydunojm ApYH$m{YH$ jrU hmoV Amho Am{U
^maVmMo gaH$ma {XdgmJ{UH$ hþHy$‘emhrH$So> dmQ>Mmc H$arV Amho. `m gJi`m§À`m EH${ÌV n[aUm‘m‘wio
H$moamoZmMo ho g§H$Q> XoemgmR>r ’$miUrZ§VaMo gdm©V ‘moR>o g§H$Q> Amho Ago åhUVm `oV.o ho Amnë`m Xoedm{g`m§g‘moarc
AmìhmZ Amho Ago g‘OyZ `m AmìhmZmMm à{VH$ma H$aUo ho Amnco H$V©ì` Amho.
Ë`mgmR>r Amncr AW©ì`dñWm, g‘mO Am{U amÁ`g§ñWm `m§Zm gm§^miyZ EH$ Xoe åhUyZ AdKS> Aem
àmá n[apñWVrVyZ ì`dpñWVnUo H$go ~mhao nSy> eHy Am{U Xoe AmO Á`m g§H$Q>mVyZ OmV Amho Ë`mÀ`m gd©
n[aUm‘m§Mm {dMma gaH$maZo `wÕ nmVirda H$am`cm nm{hOo.
Ë`mM~amo~a B{VhmgmV Á`mÁ`mdoir Aem n[apñWVr CX²^dcr Ë`mË`mdoir VËH$mcrZ ZoË`m§Zr Á`m
nÕVrZo n[apñWVr hmVmicr Ë`mVyZ ~moY KoD$Z ho g§H$Q> {dÚ‘mZ gaH$macm {ZñVmamdo cmJoc Ë`mgmR>r {damoYr
njmVrc j‘Vm Am{U H$m¡eë` amIyZ AgUmè`m ZoË`m§er ‘gcV H$ê$Z àíZ gmoS>dmdoV n§VàYmZm§Zr ñdV:cm
dc`mV R>do Umao Am{U ZmQ>`‘` n[aUm‘ XoUmao {ZU©` Z KoVm Ë`mEodOr AW©, {dkmZ gmd©O{ZH$ joÌmVrc
VÁkm§À`m ‘Vm§Mm AmXa H$aÊ`mg {eH$co nm{hOo VgoM H|$Ð Am{U gËVmYmar nj `m§Zr Á`m amÁ`m§‘Ü`o
gËVmYmar njmMr gËVm Zmhr, Ë`m§À`m‘mJo hmV YwdyZ cmJUo gmoSy>Z {Xco nm{hOo. àemgH$s` godm, cîH$ar Xc,
Ý`m`g§ñWm, {d{dY Vnmg g§ñWm `m§Mr ñdm`gËVm {Q>H$dcr nm{hOo. IaoVa ho g§H$Q> gmYogwYo Zmhr. H$Xm{MV
Amnë`m àOmgËVmH$ B{VhmgmVrc ho gdm©V ‘moR>o AmìhmZ Agy eHo$c. `m g§H$Q>mVyZ gwQ>H$m H$ê$Z KoÊ`mgmR>r
Amnë`mcm Amnco ehmUnU, gd© g§gmYZo Am{U ‘mZdVm `m gdmªMr JaO ^mgUma Amho Am{U Ë`mgmR>r
AmnU gd©M H$Q>r~Õ Agco nm{hOo.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1)

COVID-19: a new challenge for human beings, cellular & molecular Immunology.

2) AZw^d, cm°H$S>mD$Z {deofm§H$, g§nm. gwhmg Hw$iH$Uu.
3) cmoH$gËVm 14 OwZ 2020.
rrr
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H$moamoZm g§H$« ‘UH$mcrZ ‘amR>r H${dVm :
ñdê$n Am{U n[aUm‘m§Mo nS>gmX
àm. Eg. nr. JmohUo
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$, ‘amR>r {d^mJ,
AÊUgmho~ Jw§So>dma ‘hm{dÚmc`, ZmJnya
Jmofdmam (Abstract):
{dnXm ‘mZdr Agmo dm Z¡g{J©H$ OJÊ`mdarc Ë`mMm n[aUm‘ Ë`m H$mimVrc ‘hÎdmMr KQ>Zm AgVo Am{U
`m KQ>ZoMo nS>gmX dm Ë`m H$mimcm ñney©Z OmUmè`m g§doXZm§Mm, H$mocmhcmMm EH$ ‘moR>m nQ> coIZ àH$mamÀ`m
doJdoJiçm ñVamda {MpÝhV hmoV AgVo. ho ñVa gH$mamË‘H$ Am{U ZH$mamË‘H$ Aem XmoÝhr nmViçmda
A{^ì`ŠV hmoV Agco, Var Ë`mMr Vrd«Vm Ë`m H$mimVrc ‘mZdr OJÊ`mMm EH§$XarV Moham Á`m ’$aH$mZo
AYmoapIV H$aVo Ë`mcm ‘hÎd {Xco nm{hOo, Ago ‘mZUmar d OmUrdnyd©H$ KoVcocr ^y{‘H$m ‘hÎdmMr R>aV
AgVo. K{Q>V AZw^dmMr ‘m§S>Ur H$aUmar EH$ ~mOy {MÝhmÀ`mM ’$aH$mZo n[apñWVrOÝ` ~Xcm§Mm ñdrH$ma
gm¡å`nUo ì`ŠV H$arV Agcr, Var `mM H$mcgmnoj dV©‘mZmMr Xwgar ~mOy g‘m§VanUo T>diyZ {ZKmcoë`m
n[apñWVrgX¥e n[adV©ZmMo AmH«$X§ Z ^{dî`H$mcrZ OJÊ`mV `oD$ nmhUmar {dÐþnVm VR>ñWnUo dV©dyZ ‘yë`mË‘H$
"Zdr ‘idmQ>' H«$‘U H$aVmZm {XgVo. g§H«$‘UH$mimVrc `m dmQ>oda Xwgè`m ~mOyMr ‘m§S>Ur H$aUmè`m H$moUË`mhr
^mfoVrc gm{hË`mV H$mcgmnojVm Am{U n[apñWVrOÝ`Vm hr XmooZ n[a‘mUo à^mdrnUo AdVacocr {XgyZ `oVmV.
`mMm AW© n{hë`m ‘m§S>UrV Vr nyU©nUo ZmH$macr JocrV, Ago ‘yirM Zìho. g§H«$‘UH$mimV OJÊ`mVrc
Am{W©H$, gm‘m{OH$, amOH$s` d gm§ñH¥${VH$ Aem gd©M nmVi`mdarc g‘Vmoc doJmZo T>iy cmJcm H$s
H$mimMm ‘wIdQ>m A{Ve` ^`mdh àVrV hmoD$Z gd©M ñVamdê$Z `oUmè`m AZw^dmVrc EH$Ëd EH$m {d{eîQ>
aofoda WmoS>çm’$ma ’$aH$mZo dm gmaIonUmZo A{^ì`ŠV Pmë`mMo dmQy> eH$Vo. Ë`m H$mimMm hm EH$ Q>ßnm XoIrc
åhUVm `oB©c; nU Ë`m‘yio `m H$mimVrc coIZ ‘yë`mË‘H$ loîR>Vm KoD$Z AdVaVo, Ago åhUVm `oUmma Zmhr.
{VWo `m coIZmcm "H$mcm{^ì`ŠVr Vo H$mcmVrVVm' Agm "ê$Q>' àmá Pmbm nm{hOo. Xwgao Ago H$s, H$mcgmnoj
AZw^dm§Vrc ~XcmZm H${dVm BVa gm{hË`àH$mamÀ`m VwcZoV doJmZo ñdrH$maVo, H$maU "H${dVm' BVa
gm{hË`àH$mamnojm AmË‘m{dîH$mamgmR>r àoaH$, AW©Xî¥ Q>çm àgaUerc d A{YH$ Imocda AmKmV H$aUmar,
qMMmoiçm ñdê$nmVhr {dMmaàdU d A§V‘w©I H$aUmar, WoQ> ‘ZmV ê$§Or KmcUmar, ghOnUo g§dXo ZercVocm
OmJdUmar, cd{MH$Vo‘wio ‘Z^a Km|JmdUmar d ~Xcm§À`m {Xem cJoM cjmV AmUyZ XoD$ eH$Umar Agë`m‘wio
‘moR>çm à‘mUmV H$mimMo nS>gmX H${dVoVZy C‘Qy> cmJVmV.
nm[a^m{fH$ eãX (Keywords):
H$moamoZm g§H«$‘U, d¡pídH$ AmnÎmr, H$mcgmnoj n[aUm‘H$maH$Vm, n[apñWVrOÝ` n[adV©Z g‘H$mi, ‘amR>r
H${dVm, ‘yë`mË‘H$ loîR>Ëd, ñdê$n, n[aUm‘, nS>gmX.
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àmñVm{dH$ (Introduction) :
H$moamoZm ‘hmg§H$Q> H$mimVrc n[apñWVr nmhVm gwê$dmVrcmM Z‘wX Ho$co nm{hOo H$s, g§H«$‘UH$mimMm
à^md OJ^amVrc H${dVoVyZ àmg§{JH$ ê$nmV AdVaVmZm {Xgy cmJcm Amho, Vgo ‘amR>r H${dVoVZy hr Ë`mMo
nS>gmX C‘Qy> cmJco Amho. `m ‘hmg§H$Q>mMm à^md OgOgm AmogaV OmB©c VgVgo VËH$mcrZ n[apñWVrMo
AmH$cZ A{YH$ ñnîQ> hmoV OmB©c. gÜ`m AmnU g§H«$‘UH$mimV AmhmoV. Ë`m‘wio hm à^md Am{W©H$ d
gm‘m{OH$ nmVirda A{^ì`ŠV hmoV Amho Vgm amOH$s` d gm§ñH¥${VH$ ImoQ>maSo>nUmMo dm^mSo> H$mT>VmZm {XgV
Amho. ^yH$, J[a~r, ~oamoOJmar, Cnmg‘ma H$moamoZmnyd© H$mimV ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV hmoVr Vr g§H«$‘U H$mimV H$m‘~§X
Agë`m‘wio àM§S> dmT>cocr AgVmZm `m àmXw^m©dm‘wio àË`oH$ joÌmmVrc A{ZpíMVVm CÎma H$mimVrc ‘mZdr
dmñVd {H$Vr ^`mdh Agoc, `mMr Zm§Xr XoV Amho. AemV EH$sH$So> H$moamoZm g§H«$‘UmV `m {dfmUyMm dmda
VgmM amhUma H$m? H$s nwT>ho r `mM n[apñWVrV OJmdo cmJUma, Aer d¡pídH$ qMVm Ord YaV Amho. XwgarH$So>
eŠ` {VVŠ`m CÚmoJ joÌm§Zm g§{OdZr XoV gd© ì`dhma {Z`{‘V gwê$ H$ê$Z ‘mZdmcm `m ‘hm‘marVyZ ~mhoa
H$mT>Ê`mgmR>r YS>nS>V Ho$cr OmV Amho. OrdZmdí`H$ ~m~tÀ`m à{VnyVugmR>r à`ËZmMr namH$mîQ>m H$arV
‘mZdr OJÊ`mcm C^mar XoÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$di C„oIZr` Amho. na§Vw g§H$Q>mnmgyZ {‘imcoco ~i àmeZ H$ê$Z
B{Vhmg {Z‘m©U H$aVm `oVmo Am{U hmM B{Vhmg nwT>o R>UH$mdyZ gm§JVmo H$s, "dV©‘mZmVrc g§H$Q>mMm eÌy
^{dî`mVrc Zì`m g§YrMr Xmao CKS>Umam {‘ÌM AgVmo' Am{U Vo Iaohr dmQ>Vo. na§Vw ho VoìhmM eŠ` Agoc
Ooìhm {ZgJ©MH«$ Am{U Ordg¥îQ>rVrc g§dmXr g‘Vmoc g§`‘mZo C^mê$Z g§nyU© ‘mZdr OJ Z¡pîR>H$ nmVirda
H¥${Ì‘Vonojm Z¡g{J©H$ {dH$mgà{H«$`oV gm‘rc hmoB©c. d¡Mm[aH$X¥îQ>çm H$WmË‘ gm{hË`mVyZ ho gd© à{Vq~~rV
ìhm`Mo Agco Var AmO H${dVoVyZ ‘mÌ g§H«${‘V H$miMr dmQ>Mmc ‘m§S>m`cm gwê$ Pmcocr Amho, Ago åhUVm
`oB©c.
H$moamoZm àmXw^m©d d OmJ{VH$ dmñVd :
AmO AmnU H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marÀ`m àmXw^m©dmV dmdaV AmhmoV. EH$sH$So> `m AmOmamMm àmXw^m©d PnmQ>çmZo
dmT>V AgyZ gÚpñWVrV eoVr, CÚmoJ, ì`mnma, {ejU Am{U `m gd© joÌm§Zm OmoS>Umao godm joÌ d Ë`mda
Adc§~yZ Agcocm ‘OyadJ© Aer ‘mZdr {dH$mgmMr gd©M J{V‘mZ joÌo AË`mdñW Amho. OmJ{VH$ nmVirda
Xoer` VgoM Am§VaXoer` nmVirda "àdmgr ‘Oya' hr g§H$ënZm d Ë`m‘mJrc AW©H$maUm~amo~a ‘wŠV emofUmMr
nmíd©^y‘r OwZmM B{Vhmg gm§JV Amho. ‘wŠV AW©ì`dñWoZo ~m§Ycoë`m Am{W©H$ CXmarH$aUmÀ`m ‘moQ>oMm ZmS>m
{‘ÌamîQ´>mÀ`m ñnYm©Ë‘H$ Bf}nmoQ>r {Z‘m©U Pmcoë`m g¡cnUm‘wio H$YrMmM VwQy>Z nS>cm AgyZ, ho Ho$di Xw^m©½`
Amho, Ago ~mocZy MmcUmao Zmhr H$maU {VWohr AW©ñdmWm©~amo~a AmVyZ "dMnm' H$mT>Ê`mMo d ~mhoê$Z "dMH$'
R>do Ê`mMo amOH$maU Am§VaamîQ´>r` {hVg§~§YmVrc ImgJr Om{haZm‘m Amho. Aemdoir H$mhr amîQ´>o Hw$aKmoS>r
H$aÊ`mV Jw§J Amho Va H$moUr H$moUr `mMZm ! H$moUr g§H$Q>H$mir CnH$mamMr naV’o$S> H$aÊ`mMo dMZ XoV Amho
Am{U Ë`mMdoir nmhÿZ KoÊ`mMr ^mfmhr ~moccr OmV Amho. `m AñdñWoV MmcyZ Amcoë`m g§YrMm H$moUr
’$m`Xm KoV, "H$moU Amnë`mcm H$gm H$m` nmhVmo' Ë`mMrM dmQ> ~KV ~gcm Amho. Va H$moUr ‘aUmÀ`m
AmH$So>‘moS>rV nwT>rc amOH$maUmMm Vmio~X ‘m§S>V, Aënm§H$s gaH$mao nmoIê$Z Amncr KS>dV Agë`mMo {MÌ
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Amho. `m gdm©V Ho${dcdmUo H$mhr Agoc Va Vo åhUOo OJmVrc gd© àmUr‘mÌmda X`mX¥îQ>r XmI{dUmar WHO
hr ‘mV¥gñ§ Wm. AmO Vr gm‘m{OH$ Amamo½`{df`H$ YmoaUmÀ`m YaUmV Zmgcoë`m "AWm©'Mo nmUrM AmVm AmQy>
cmJë`mZo "H$m` Imdo AmVm H$moUrH$So> Omdo' `m VwH$mam‘H$mcrZ pñWVrV gmnS>cr Amho Am{U H$moamoZm~m~VMr
‘m{hVr {ZpíMV n[aUm‘mgh `mo½`doir Z {Xë`m‘wio {MS>coë`m ‘mcH$mnwT>o "JmdmV amhmdo H$moÊ`m~io' Aer
AdñWm hmoD$Z, em§V ~gcr Amho. `m èhmgndm©À`m àma§^mnmgyZM ~m{YVm§Mr d ‘¥Ë`y‘wIr nS>coë`m§Mr dmT>Vr
g§»`m, Ë`mV AZoH$m§Mo Jococo amoOJma, ^{dî`mV A{YH$M dmT>Ê`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho Ë`mVyZ nwT>o hmoUmao ‘mZdr
doR>{~Jmar, Hw$nmoeZ, Cnmg‘ma, ^wH$‘mar, Jwcm‘r, JwÝhoJmar, AmngmVrc J¥h`wÕo, OmVr`, Ym{‘©H$ VoT>,
gr‘màíZ, Jar~ A{dH${gV amîQ´>mMr H$m|S>r H$ê$Z hmoUmar gmYZg§nÎmrMr cwQ> `mgmaIr ‘moR>r {dKmVH$ g§H$Q>o
‘mZdr g‘yhmnwT>o AgUma Amho. hr AdñWm nyÝhm ‘hmZmemH$So> KoD$Z OmB©c H$m? àíZ g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc
H${dVoZo n[aUm‘H$maH$nUo ‘m§S>m`cm gwê$dmV Ho$cr Amho. ‘wimV g§H«$‘UH$mi Zì`m n[adV©ZmMr Zm§XrM
AgVmo. ‘amR>r H${dVocm AemàH$maMr EH$ ‘moR>r na§namM Amho.
g§H «$ ‘UmdñWoV rc ‘amR>r H${dVm:
~XcË`m H$mimÀ`m nmíd©^y‘rda ‘amR>r H${dVocm EH$ àXrK© na§nam Agë`mMo {XgyZ `oVo. ‘amR>r H${dVoZo
Z¡g{J©H$ AmnÎmrMo, gm‘m{OH$ n[adV©ZmMo, amOH$s` pñWË`§VamMo, Am{W©H$ ‘XtMo Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH$ g§Kfm©À`m
nmíd©^y‘rda {Z‘m©U Pmcoë`m ‘mZdr g§H$Q>mMo ZoV¥Îd {d{dY Q>ßß`mda H$ê$Z Ë`m H$mimMr g§doXZm ‘wIarV
Ho$cocr Amho. AJXr ‘wHw§$XamO-MH«$Yam§nmgyZ Va kmZXod-Zm‘Xod d nwT>o EH$ZmW-VwH$mam‘§À`m H$m§cI§S>mMo
gm‘m{OH$-gm§ñH¥${VH$ nmVirdarc n[adV©ZmMo nS>gmX g§Vgm{hË`mV H$mcgmnoj d n[apñWVrOÝ` ~XcmZr
ì`mncoco d Ë`mà‘mUo `m H${dVoZo Pmmcoco ~Xc ñdrH$mê$Z H$mcmVrVm ‘yë`mË‘Vm ‘amR>r H${dVoÀ`m XmcZmV
ê$O{dë`mMo {XgyZ `oV.o V§V H${dVoVrc gd©gm‘mÝ` gm‘m{OH$ OJÊ`mMr A{^ì`ŠVr ‘amR>r H${dVoMr nhmQ>
åhUmdr EdT>r Vr Añgc Amho. Ym‘Yw‘rMm H$mi {VZo {cc`m ñdrH$macocm Agë`mMr EH$dmŠ`Vm gd©lyV
Amho. B§J«Or amOdQ>rVrc {ejUmMr gwê$dmV, ñdËdmMr, ñdm{^‘mZmMr OmUrd Jwcm‘{Jar {df`rMr K¥Um d
gm‘m{OH$-amOH$s`-gm§ñH¥${VH$ g§Kfm©À`m à^mdmVyZ "AmYw{ZH$ H${dVm' {ZYm©amZo C^r am{hcr, Ë`mZ§VaMr
^maVr` ñdmV§Í`mMr Midi, n{hë`m-Xwgè`m ‘hm`wÕmMr gwê$dmV Am{U Ë`mMo nS>gmX d nwT>o YmaXmanUo
A{^ì`ŠV Pmcocr "ZdH${dVm' ‘amR>rcm gwn[a{MV Amho. ñdmV§Í`àmárZ§VaÀ`m H$mcI§S>mV gd©ñVamda
Pmcocr ’$gdUyH$, An`e d Ë`mVyZ OÝ‘cocr "gmR>moÎma ‘amR>r H${dVm' AZoH$ Midir d {Z‘m©U Pmcoco
{d{dY àdmh nm{hco H$s, g‘H$mimMr g§doXZm `m H${dVoZo H$er AmË‘gmV Ho$cr, Ë`mMr ghO à{MVr `oVo.
ZìdmoXmoÎma ‘amR>r H${dVoZo ‘wŠV AW©ì`dñWoVrc OmJ{VH$sH$aU, ImgJrH$aU, Am¡Úmo{JH$aUmgma»`m OmJ{VH$
nmVirdarc KQ>Zm§Mm gm‘m{OH$ d gm§ñH¥${VH$ narK A{YH$ Q>moH$XmanUo ì`ŠV H$arV ho {dH$mgnd© ZgyZ
èhmgndm©Mr hr àma§^{H«$`m Amho, Aer OmUrd `m H$mimMr AmoiI Pmcr Agë`mMo {MÌ Amho. lrH¥$îU
amD$V Ë`m§À`m "C„oI' `m H${dVoVZy "Á`m§À`m Y‘m©V AmhoV nU AmMaUmV Zmhr. Ë`m ~mocÊ`mV Amë`mhr,
Var Ë`m§À`m H$‘m©V `oUmaM ZmhrV' AgoM gm§JV AgmdoV! H$Xm{MV Vo Ë`m‘wioM åhUV AgVrc,
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""C„oI Q>micoë`m AmhoV Iyn JmoîQ>r
emñÌmoŠV JmS>cëo `m AmhoV Iyn JmoîQ>r
Úmdm H$gm nwamdm Zmhr R>gm Hw$R>ohr
gÚ§V Mmicoë`m AmhoV Iyn JmoîQ>r'' 1 ({Z‘m©ë`)
‘hÎdmMo åhUOo, {OWo ‘mZd Am{U ‘erZ EH$mM nmVirda Amco AgyZ EH$m g§dXo mhrZ ZH$mamË‘H$VoÀ`m
dmñVdmV Ho$di Mc{MÌmVrc H$m°g‘o{Q>H$ ~mhþb²`mà‘mUo OJ dmdaV Amho. {OWo KmVcoë`m H$nS>çmMo a§J
gm¡X`©d«Vr ’$mQ>Ho$nUmV H$m‘yH$ Pmcoco AmhoV Am{U XohmAmV Agcoë`m ‘yë`m§Mr Jw§VdUyH$ ~mOmê$ gÝ‘mZmVM
gd©H$mhr Agë`mMo ^mgdV Amho. BWo ‘mZdr g§~Y§ mda qH$~hþZm Ë`mÀ`m AgÊ`mdaM àíZ{MÝh {Z‘m©U
H$arV Zmhr H$m? AW©H$aUmZo gd©M gmonñH$a nma nS>V Amho. åhUyZ,
""‘¡Ìr Agmo H$s {àVr,
ZmVr Agmo Kamo~m
nmhÿZ ‘Vc~mMm
Ko Moham Hw$R>ohr''2 (Moham)
ZmË`mVcr hr JwV§dUyH$ Amho. hr ZmVr WoQ> ‘mê$Z "‘Vc~' Zmhr. hiyhiy dma H$arV H$Yr Odi OmV,
H$Yr Odi KoV "‘Vc~' gmYUo An[ahm`© Pmco Amho. åhUyZ ‘Vc~mcmM BWo "AW©' Amho. "ìhoXa ’|«$S>ern'
AdgadmXmZo "½cmo~c pìhcoO' ZmdmÀ`m AZm¡ag H$maQ>çmcm {Xcocm "H$mZ‘§Ì' Amho. Ë`m‘wio AmJnmIS>
H$ê$Zhr "^«îQ>mMma' Mm¡’o$a "qnJm' KmcV Amho. Om{hamVrVcm gwaoe, a‘oe Amho {VWoM Amho. ~g "‘mH}$Q> ’$mog©
WoAar' Om{hamVrÀ`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ q~~{dcr OmV Amho. OUy H$mhr gm§JV Amho, "^mB© `ohr ‘m¡H$m h¡, cwQ>
cmo...dJ¡ao dJ¡ao.' ho gd© ‘Vc~mMo Mohao Amho. Vo ì`dhmar OJVmV gd©Ì ì`mnyZ AmhoV. ZìdXmoÎma H${dVoVrc
Zmam`U H$dR>oH$a, AZwamYm nmQ>rc, à^m JUmoaH$a, ‘{„H$m A‘aeooI, Aê$U H$mio, S>m°. S>mhmHo$, à’w$„
{ecoXma, gXmZ§X Xoe‘wI, AOr‘ ZdmO amhr, B§ÐOrV ^mcoamd, ZriH§$R> ‘hmOZ, ‘hoe Ho$gyaH$a, AemoH$
Zm`JmdH$a, CÎm‘ H$moiJmdH$a, AemoH$ dmJdo, cmoH$ZmW `ed§V Ago AZoH$ Zmdo KoVm `oVrc. ZìdXmoÎma
H${dVo{df`r ""eãXdoY'', A{^Ym, Am{U gm¡îR>d `m VrZ H${dVm{df`H$ A{Z`VH$m{cH$m§Zr ZìdmoXmoÎmar
H${dVm hr {d{eîQ> g§H$ënZm ñdrH$mê$Z EH$m {d{eîQ> diUmÀ`m Zì`m H${dVoÀ`m A§JmZo ê$O{dÊ`mMo
‘hÎdmMo H$m`© H$m`© Ho$co Ë`mV A{dZme haUIoS>H$a, Xm. Jmo. H$mio, ‘ZmoO nmR>H$, ho‘§V {XdQ>o, lrYa {Vido
hr Zmdo àm‘w»`mZo ¿`mdr cmJVmV. `m gd©M H$drZr ZìdXmoÎma dmñVd AmË‘emoYmÀ`m nmVirda AmUyZ Oam
doJiçm AW©H$aUmÀ`m d AW©gH§ $Q>mÀ`m gr‘maofodarc H$minQ>-YwaH$Q> a§JJ§Ym§Mr AZw^yVr XoUmè`m Zì`m
Om{Udm ‘amR>r H${dVoV àdm{hV Ho$ë`mMo àVrV hmoVo. Ago gd© gwê$ AgVmZm AMmZH$ OJ H$moamoZm
g§H«$‘UmÀ`m àmXw^m©dmV gmnS>co. Ë`mMr Pi ~gy cmJVmM A{^ì`ŠV hmoD$ cmJco. Ë`mV ‘amR>rVrc H$mhr
Zì`mZo {chVo Pmcoco-H$mhr ZìdXmoÎma H$mimVrc H$dr {chÿ cmJco Amho.
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H$moamoZm g§H«$‘UmVrc ‘amR>r H${dVm ñdê$n d n[aUm‘…
EH${dgmì`m eVH$mÀ`m EoZ Vmê$Ê`mV H$moamoZm g§H$« ‘UH$mimMo OmJ{VH$ n[aàoú`mVrc nS>gmX n[aUm‘H$maH$nUo
{MpÝhV ìhm`cm cmJco AmhoV, `mM ~amo~a `m OmJ{VH$ KQ>Zc
o m g‘OyZ KoÊ`mMm AmQ>moH$mQ> à`ËZ H$aUmè`m
H$mhr Zì`m, H$mhr OwÝ`m {nT>rVrc ‘mÝ`dam§Mo coIZ AYmoaopIVhr ìhm`cm cmJco Amho. `m {nT>rVrc S>m°.
{dZmoX amD$V, S>m°. ^yfU am‘Q>oHo$, S>m°. ‘Zmoha ZmB©H$, S>m.° {Jarf gnmQ>o, S>m°.nX²‘aoIm YZH$a, ~id§V ^mo`a,
{‘ZmO nmMVm¡S>, H$m‘oe nQ>co, S>m°. àem§V amD$V B. H$dr g§H«$‘UH$mimMo dmñVd Yê$ nmhV Amho. `mn¡H$s
~arM ‘§S>ir àmÜ`mnH$ noemVcr Agë`mZo Ë`m§Zm à{gÕrMo ì`mgnrR>hr cm^V Amh. A{cH$So>M am‘Q>oH$
`oWrc {dÚmgmJa ‘hm{dÚmc`mZo g§H$« ‘U H$mimV H${dVm ñnYm© KoD$Z "ìhg}g S>çmwatJ cm°H$S>mD$Z' (Verses
During Lockdown) ho H$moamoZm g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc {ZdS>H$ ‘amR>r, qhXr d B§J«Or H${dVm§Mo g§nm{XV B©nwñVH$ (e-book) H$mì`g§J«h ê$nmV H$mTy>Z g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc Om{Udm§Mm d Ë`mdarc n[aUm‘m§Mm AmcoI
ñnîQ> H$aÊ`mMm g§H${cV d VodT>mM YmS>gr à`ËZ Ho$cocm Amho. `m g§J«hmVrc n{hcm nwañH$ma àmá Pmcocr
S>m°. {dZmoX amD$V `m§Mr H${dVm ""E`anmoQ>À© `m {XeoZo'' g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc ApñWa g§doXZm§Mo EH§$XarV ^mZ
ì`ŠV H$aVmZm {XgVmV. `m H${dVoV H$dr {dZmoX amD$V {chVmV,
"" cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘Ycr n{hcr gH$mi...
CJmMM AmdS>Vm ì`ŠVr {ZKyZ Omdm Am`wî`mVyZ
Vgo CXmg Pmco`V.
‘m°{ZªJ dm°H$Mo Pw§~S> CS>{dUmmao añVo...
H$â`w cmJë`mJV A~moc Pmcoë`m
`m dgmhVr...
qnS>XmZ Ho$coë`m ‘mZgm§gmaIr
hr {ZíMoîQ> nS>cocr Kao
gmoec {S>ñQ>§qgJMo ^mZ R>odV
‘r nmhVmo`
J°carVyZ n{cH$S>Mm ^modVmc... '' 3
g§H«$‘UH$mimV ^modVrÀ`m OJÊ`mV gH$minmgyZ g§Ü`mH$min`ªV Pmcocm ZwgVm {XZM`©oVrc ~Xc H$dr
{Q>nV Zmhr Va AmVcm H$mocmhc AZw^Vmo Amho. AmVmn`ªV {Za§Va Agcocr d AMmZH$ H$m‘mMr, H$m‘
Zgë`m‘wio dmhZm§Mr Wm§~cocr dX©i, [aH$m‘Q>oH$S>çm§Mm hm¡Xmg, g§~Y§ Vrc A{dídmg, Ë`mVyZ e§H$mHw$e§H$mÀ`m
dmVmdaUmV AMmZH$ Amcoë`m A’$dm§À`m ‘mZdr d¥Îmr‘wio hmoUmam H$m|S>‘mam, gwZgmZ Kao, añVo, Jmdo, ehao,
godm d CÚmoJjoÌmVrc Wm§~cocr KaKa, amoOJmamMr g§ncocr Amem, qOdVnUr dmQ>çmcm `oD$ cmJcoë`m
‘aUH$im, ‘Oya d H$m‘M Zgë`mZo Ë`m§Mr hmVm~mhoa Jocc
o r n[apñWVr, Ë`mVyZ dmT>coco ncm`Z Am{U
AemM {d{dY KQ>Zm§da Am{U Ë`m‘wio {ZînÝZ {^VrXm`H$ dmñVdmda H$dr ^mî` H$aVmoM; nU ^yVH$mimV
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Oncocr, ‘ZmÀ`m EH$m H$monè`mV Hw$R>oVar {Od§V Agcocr d WmoS>r’$ma Cacocr, {ddeVoV OJÊ`mMm AmYma
Agcocr gIr ApñWaVoV namdVuV hmoB©c, Voìhm AmnU d ho ^modVmc Á`m EH$‘od AmYmamda g§K{Q>V
AmhmoV, {àVrÀ`m ZmOyH$ ^mmd~§YmZo EH$‘oH$m§er Xya AgyZhr Hw$R>oVar ~m§{Yc AmhmoV. Vgo ZmË`mÀ`m X¥îQ>rZo
{dMma Ho$cm Va eodQ>mg OmÊ`mgmaIo Ë`mV H$mhr Caco Amho, Ago H$mhrhr Zmhr, VarnU {àVrMr dmV
H$anë`mdahr Cacoë`m ‘§X YwamgmaIr EH$ AmR>dUrMr Amg KoD$Z g§H$Q>H$mimÀ`m a§JhrZ H°$ZìhmgdaÀ`m
AS>Iicoë`m aofdo a Cacoë`m OJÊ`mMr Vmo g‘OyV KmcVmZm {XgVmo. qH$~hþZm "VmoM Jwc‘mohar añVm Am{U
`m KQ>Zo‘wio "Q>mio~§X' Pmcocmhr hmM añVm EH$m ^mdyH$ diUmda g`§VnUo g§dmXr hmoVmo. H$dr åhUVmo,
""Vgo H$YrMoM Xya Pmcoco Amnco
AmdS>Vo añVo
{dcJrH$aUmMr g§Ü`mH$mi hmVmda
R>Do $Z Xya JocoV
AcJXnUo ...
Hw$R>>cmM ÌmJm Z H$aVm
{H$Vr Agmo{eZo Oncog Vy
gmoec {S>ñQ>oÝg...!
Vwcm R>mD$H§$`?
Amnë`m AmdS>Ë`m añË`mda
AmdS>rZo cmdcocm Jwc‘moha
AOwZhr ~haVmo åhUVmV...''4
"añË`mgma»`mM AmR>dUr AgVmV.' XmoÝhr H$Yr g§nV Zmhr. BWo ‘mÌ ""AmdS>Ë`m añË`mda AmdS>rZo
cmdcocm Jwc‘mmoha AOwZhr ~haVmo åhUyZ Amcocm'' AZw^d Amem n„{dV H$aUmam dmQ>V Agcm Var
Agmo{eZo Oncoë`m {VÀ`m "gmoec {S>ñQ>Ýo g'Mr H$drcm OmJ{VH$sH$aUmÀ`m ‘yë`{dhrZ dmñVdmV Amcocr
OmUrd VmOrM Amho. Ë`m‘wio "E`anmoQ>À© `m {XeoZ'o OmUmè`m añË`mda `oUmao H$mhr doJdmZ AZw^d OmJ{VH$aUmVrc
OI‘m§Mo Zdo g§ñH$aU dmQ>mdo. CXm. `m H${dVoVrc "~m^irÀ`m PmS>mImcr gm§S>coc§ CZ A§Jmda KoV
Wm§~coë`m XmoZ H$îQ>H$ar pñÌ`m,' "S>moŠ`mdaMr ‘moir', "~m^irIcr {Q>ncocm Km‘' ~mocH$m Am{U ^maVr`
CnI§S>mV Amho Ë`mM pñWVrV Amho. ~XcË`m H$mimMr {^Vr Voìhmhr Ë`m§Zm ZìhVr Am{U Vr g§H«$‘UmÀ`m
H$mimVhr Zmhr. H$maU gwê$dmVrnmgyZM "^yH$' d VËg§~§Yr àíZm§er Ë`mMo OJUo OÝ‘‘aUmÀ`m g§H$Q>mV
H$YrMoM AS>coco Amho. ‘J ZmoH$ar H$aUmar "{~ZMohè`mMr Xwnma KoD$Z KamH$So> {ZKmcocr Zg©' Agmo qH$dm
"½cmo~cm`PoeZM§ S>m§~a {dVicoë`m añË`mdaê$Z {~gmcoarMr [aH$m‘r ~m°Q>c nm`mZo R>moH$a ‘maUmao, Y~ T>~
dmOdV OmUmao ZmJSo> nmoa' Agmo. da åhQ>ë`mà‘mUo gd© "½cmo~cH$mimÀ`m'M OI‘m Amho. Voìhmhr `mn¡H$s
H$moUmMrM "‘mUyg' åhUyZ `oUmè`m Xw:Imcm "½cmo~c ~mOmamV' Am`S|>Q>rQ>r ZìhVr Am{U AgcrM Va Ho$di
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nmoQ>mMr IiJr ^aÊ`mgmR>r amÌ§{XZ PQ>Umar d am~am~ am~Ê`mgmR>r Xmamda Cä`m Hw$Í`mH$So> ’o$H$coë`m
ghmZw^yVrÀ`m VwH$S>çmgmaIr hmoVr. na§Vw AmVm g§H$« ‘U g§H$Q>m‘wio "‘mUyg' åhUyZ àË`oH$mMr XIc KoVcr
Omdr, Agm YS>mM {ZgJm©Zo {eH${dcm AgVmZm, qH$~hþZm, Vgo AmXoehr AgVmZm, EH$ Amnë`mM gmaIm,
n[apñWVrV gmnS>cocm, ZmhrVa gd©gm‘mÝ`nUo gdm©Zm g‘mZ hŠH$ Agcocm cmoH$emhr amîQ´>mMm "ZmJ[aH$'
åhUyZ Var Am`S|>Q>rQ>r R>amdr, Vnmgcr Omdr, Aer Anojm AgVmZm g‘moê$Z OmUmar "nmocrgm§Mr JmS>r' ‘mÌ
{dMmaV Zmhr H$s {H$‘mZ Ë`mcm Q>moH$Ê`mMr VgXr XoIrc KoV Zmhr. H$dr g§H«$‘UH$mimVrc `m KQ>ZoMr
OmUrdnydH© $ Zm|X KoVmo, A{YH$ Imocda OmVmZm Ë`mcm CKS> amOH$maU, g‘mOH$maUmMm ~oJS>r Moham {XgVmo.
CnojoÀ`m amjgr d¥Îmrda XmamV Amcoco ‘aU XoIrc AmH«$gcoë`m ‘mZdr àd¥Îmrcm H$mhr g‘O XoD$ eH$Uma
Zmhr, `mMr ½dmhr XoVmo Am{U AmVmn`ª§V ~mocH$m Agcocm ^modVmc Iyn AmV, A{YH$ Imocda OmVZmM
nwÝhm g§H«$‘UmVrc EH§$X[aV CcWmnmcWr‘wio nwT>o `oD$ nmhUmè`m ‘mZdr g§H$Q>mÀ`m eŠ`VmMm ñda gwÝZ ‘ZmZo
AYmoaopIV H$aVmo. S>m°. {dZmoX amD$Vm§Mr "E`anmoQ>©À`m {XeoZ'o hr H${dVm Xmhr {XemV ngacoco g§H$« ‘U
"E`anmoQ>©À`m {XeoZ'o {deof H$maZmZoM KoD$Z OmV Agmdr, H$maU `mM {XeoZo g§H$« ‘UmMm àma§^hr Amho.
`m{edm` ~idV ^mo`am§Mr "Zì`m g§Kfm©Mr H${dVm KoD$Z' ‘Ü`o gd©Ì Agcocr AñnîQ>Vm, ZH$mamË‘H$Vm
AZw^dVmZm cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m pñWVrV ào`grMm "ào‘g§dmX' OJÊ`mMr Amem n„{dV H$aVmZm {XgVo. {‘ZmO
nmMVm¡S>, g§H«$‘U H$mimV "AVa amIyZhr cj Ordm§À`m `mVZm§Zr ì`VrV Pmcoco öX`' "H$moamoZm' `m JPcoVyZ
‘m§S>VmV. àH$me H$m§~ioZr "hr {ZKmcr qOXJmZr' `m JPcoV ""Vmocco Vy ‘ZJQ>mda n¥údrg H$m‘Jmam, Wm§~cr
ao AW©H«$m§{V AÜ`m©dar JS>çm§Zmo''5 Aer H$m‘Jmam§À`m H$V©¥Ëdmcm gmX KmcVmV. ""H$moamoZm`Z' ‘Ü`o S>m°. ‘Zmoha
ZmB©H$ "H$moamoZm {dfmUy, AVr gwú‘ Amho & {díd {Jiy nmho, g§gJm©Z'o '6 Ago g§H$« ‘U H$mimVrc OmJ{VH$
dmñVd {MVmaVmZmM ""Q>mio~X§ r ‘wio, OJÊ`mMo dm§Y&o ^{dî`mMo gm§Yo {ZIico''7 Aer OmUrd H$ê$Z
{Xë`mMo {XgVo. cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m H$mimVrc n«mX©w^mdmV AS>H$coë`m gd©gm‘mÝ` OZVoÀ`m `mVZm§er WoQ>
{^S>Ê`mMm à`ËZ ho XoIrc `m H${dVoMo EH$ d¡{eîQ>` åhUyZ AYmoaopIV H$aVm `oB©c.
g‘mamon …
AmO H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marÀ`m àmXw^m©dmV ‘mZdr ì`dhma d EHy$UM Orde¡cr à^m{dV Pmcocr Amho.
n[aUm‘V: ‘amR>r H${dVoZohr g§H«$‘UmÀ`m H$mimVrc g§dXo ZmhrZVm, ApñWaVm, ~oamoOJmar, ncm`Z, Cnmg‘ma,
^yH$, ‘¥Ë`y, J[a~r, ‘Oya B. {d{dY ñVamdarc Om{Udm d A{^ì`ŠVr gmH$maë`mMo {XgV Amho. AmO
ì`mgm{`H$ joÌmVcr Q>mio~§Xr OmJ{VH$ Agë`m‘wio H$moUË`mhr pñWVrV H$moUrhr ‘XVrMm hmV nwT>o H$aUma
Zmhr Am{U Or ‘XV Am{W©H$ ê$nmV {‘iUma hmoVr Vr H$mhr H$mimgmR>r Var Wm§~Uma Agë`mMo {MÌ Amho.
EH$sH$So> AmOmamMm àmXw^m©d d XwgarH$So> eoVr, CÚmoJ, ì`mnma, {ejU Am{U `m gd© joÌm§Zm OmoS>Umao godm
joÌ d Ë`mda Adc§~yZ Agcocm ‘OyadJ© Aer ‘mZdr {dH$mgmMr gd©M J{V‘mZ joÌo Q>mio~§X Pmcocr AmhoV.
AZoH$m§À`m hmVmVcr H$m‘o Jocr Amho. g§H«$‘UH$mimVrc ‘amR>r H${dVm `m EH$m ‘moR>çm n[aKmda Amcoë`m
g§H$Q>mMr A{^ì`ŠVr AZw^yÀ`m nmVirda gmH$maV Amho. gÜ`mVar `m H${dVoVrc Ame`mMm AmH$ma chmZ
d AZw^yVrMm n[aK Oam H$ƒm dmQ>V Agcm Var n[aUm‘ d Ë`mMo nS>gmX A{YH$ JS>X AgVrc `mV e§H$m
Zmhr.
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{ZîH$f©…
1) OmJ{VH$sH$aU, ImgJrH$aUmÀ`m nmíd©^‘y rda H$moamoZm àmXw^m©dm‘wio AmYrM OJmda Agcoco Am{W©H$
g§H$Q> A{YH$ JS>X Pmco.
2) Q>mio~§Xr‘wio CÚmoJ joÌmV Pmcoë`m An[a{‘V hmZrMm n[aUm‘ gd©M dJm©da Pmcm Agcm Var
g§H«$‘U H$mimV Ë`mÀ`m Pim Jar~, ‘Oya, eoVH$ar, ‘Ü`‘ dJm©Vrc ~hþg§»` g‘mO Omo XaamoOÀ`m
{‘iUmè`m H$m‘mda Adc§~yZ AgVmo Aem gd©gm‘mÝ` ~hþOZm§À`m OJÊ`mda hmoV Agë`m‘wio
g§H«$‘U H$mimV ‘amR>r H${dVm gd©gm‘mÝ`m§Mo OJUo A{dîH¥$V H$ê$ cmJcr.
3) g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc dmñVd A{YH$ ^`mdh hmoÊ`m‘mJo amOH$s` BÀN>meŠVr d ì`dñWmnZmVrc
d¥ÎmrMo ‘mJmgconU H$maUr^yV Agë`mMm EH$ ñda g§H«$‘U H$mimVrc ‘amR>r H${dVoVyZ nwT>o `oV
Amho.
4) H$moamoZm g§H«$‘ZmÀ`m nmíd©^y‘rda OmJ{VH$, Xoer`, VgoM àm§Vr` nmVirdarc "àdmgr ‘Oya' hr
g§H$ënZm d Ë`m‘wio {Z‘m©U Pmcocr n[apñWVr {Q>Ho$Mm {df` Pmcr AgyZ VËg§~§Yr ‘amR>r H${dVm
n[aUm‘ ^mî` H$aVmZm {XgV Amho.
5) H$moamoZMo m g§H«$‘UmÀ`m H$mimVcr gwê$ Pmcocr ‘amR>r H${dVm àmW{‘H$ AdñWoV Agcr Var {Vcm
Ame`m{^ì`ŠVrMr n[a‘mUo d ‘yë`mË‘ OmUrd Amho. H$moamoZmoÎma H$mimV Vr H$mcmVrV nmVirda
A{^ì`ŠV hmoB©c, Ago åhUVm `oB©c.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) lrH¥$îU amD$V "Moham' gazalkar.blogspot.com
2) lrH¥$îU amD$V "{Z‘m©ë`' gazalkar.blogspot.com
3) S>m°. nr.Ho$.`w.{n„B©, S>m°. gnmQ>o, S>m°. nmZVmdUo, S>m°. Y‘m©nyardma g§nm{XV (e-Book )"dg}g S>çwatJ
cm°H$S>mD$Z' AmH$ma àH$meZ, ‘hmc, ZmJnya à. Am. df© OwZ-2020 n¥. H«$.1
4) VÌ¡d n¥. 2
5) VÌ¡d n¥. 23
6) VÌ¡d n¥. 27
7) VÌ¡d n¥ 28
rrr
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H$moamoZm {dfmUwMm ^maVr¶ Am{W©H$ Am{U e¡j{UH$ joÌm§darc
n[aUm‘
àm. {Zcoe O. B©H$mao
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$ (dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ)
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§S>odma ‘hm{dÚmc¶, ZmJnya

S>m°. KZí¶m‘ ~w. ~mJS>o
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$ (dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ)
AÊUmgmho~ JwS§ >odma ‘hm{dÚmc¶, ZmJnya

gmam§e …
H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo OJm‘Ü¶o àM§S> hmhmH$ma ‘mO{dcm Amho. H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àmXþ^m©d amoIÊ¶mgmR>r
à{V~§YmË‘H$ Cnm¶ åhUyZ Q>mio~§XrMr KmofUm H$aÊ¶mV Amcr Amho. Ë¶m‘wio, ì¶p³V¨ì¶p³V‘Yrc VgoM
g‘mOm‘Ü¶o ì¶dhma R>ßn Pmco AmhoV. ¶m‘Yrc Am{W©H$ Am{U e¡j{UH$ ì¶dhmahr Wm§~dÊ¶mV Amco.
Ë¶m‘wio Am{W©H$ joÌm§da Am{U e¡j{UH$ joÌm§dahr Ë¶mMm n[aUm‘ hmoV Amho. Am{W©H$ joÌm§Vrc CÚmoJ, eoVr,
godm ì¶dgm¶ ¶mdahr à{VHy$c n[aUm‘ nS>V AmhoV. VgoM {ejU joÌhr H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ¶m à^mdmnmgyZ gwQy>
eH$co Zmhr, {ejU joÌmVrc, AÜ¶mnZ, ‘yë¶‘mnZ VgoM nwT>rc e¡j{UH$ dfm©dahr Ë¶mMm n[aUm‘ KSy>Z
Amcm Amho. ¶m gdm©Mo {ddoMZ g§emoYZ nÌH$m‘Ü¶o H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho.
nm[a^m{fH$ eãX… H$mo{dS>-19, H$moamoZm {dfmUy, Am[W©H$ joÌo, e¡j{UH$ joÌo, COVID-19
‘m. n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr ¶m§Zr {X. 23-03-2020 amoOr, nyU© ^maV Xoem‘Ü¶o g§nUy © Q>mio~§XrMr KmofUm
Ho$cr. Q>mio~X§ rMr KmofUm H$aÊ¶mMm ‘w»¶ CÔoe åhUOo, H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àmXþ^m©d Q>micm Omdm Am{U
Ë¶m¶moJo ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV hmoUmar g§^mì¶ Or{dVhmZrgwÕm Q>miVm ¶mdr hm hmoVm. MrZ, BQ>cr, ñnoZ, O‘©Zr,
’«$m§g, A‘o[aH$m ¶m gma»¶m OJm‘Yrc ~cmT>ç àJV amï´>m§‘Ü¶o H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo KmVcoco W¡‘mZ Am{U ho W¡‘mZ
Wm§~dÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m amï´>m§Zr Omhra Ho$cocr Q>mio~§Xr Am{U VgmM H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm W¡‘mZ Amnë¶mhr XoemV
{Z‘m©U hmoD$ Z¶o, ¶mH$[aVm EH$ I~aXmarMm Cnm¶ åhUyZ ‘m. n§VàYmZmZr g§nyU© Xoe^a Q>mio~§XrMr KmofUm
Ho$cr.
H$moamoZm {dfmUy amoJ-2019 ¶mcmM B§J«Or‘Ü¶o Corona Virus Diseases - 2019 Ago åhUVmV.
¶mMoM B§J«Or‘Yrc cKwê$n COVID-19 Ago AgyZ hm amoJ H$moamoZm ¶m {dfmUy‘wio CX²^dVmo. H$moamoZm {dfmUy
amoJ (COVID-19) hm EH$ Vrd« g§gJm©Zo hmoUmam gmW amoJ AgyZ Vmo H$moamoZm {dfmUy‘wio hmoVmo. ¶mMm n[aUm‘,
ì¶³VrÀ¶m ’w$â’$wgmda hmoD$Z ídgZ ¶§ÌUm {ZH$m‘r hmoVo Am{U A§VV… Vmo ì¶³Vr ‘¥Ë¶w‘wIr nS>Vmo. H$moamoZm
{dfmUyÀ¶m cjUm§Zr J«ñV AgUmam nhrcm ê$½U, MrZ‘Yrc dwhmZ ehamV Zmoìh|~a-2019 amoOr AmT>iyZ
Amcm Va, {S>g|~a-2019 amoOr n{hcm ê$½U H$moamoZm {dfmUy amoJ-2019 åhUyZ {ZpíMV Ho$cm Jocm.
Zmoìh|~a-2019 amoOr, MrZ‘Yrc dwhmZ ehamV H$mhr {d{eï> cjUo AgUmam ì¶³Vr {ZXe©Zmg Amcm Am{U
Ë¶mÀ¶m gmaIrM cjUo AgUmar AZoH$ ‘mUgo AmT>iyZ Amcr. øm {d{eï> cjUm§‘Ü¶o {deofV… gXu,
ImoH$cm, ídgZmVrc AS>Wio, Kemg§~§Yr g‘ñ¶mhr cjUo {XgyZ Amë¶m‘wio Ë¶m ì¶³VrMo KemVrc òmì¶
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KoÊ¶mV Amco. Ë¶m òmì¶mMr MmMUr Ho$ë¶mZ§Va Ago {ZXe©Zmg Amco H$s, EH$ doJimM A{Vgwú‘ KQ>H$ AgyZ
Vmo AmH$mamZo gmYmaUV… Jmoc AgyZ Ë¶mÀ¶m n[aKmda gcJ H$mhrVar Q>mHo $Xma KQ>H$ AmhoV. hm EH$ {dfmUy
hmoVm Am{U Ë¶mcm Ë¶mÀ¶m {d{eîQ> AmH$mam‘wio H$moamoZm {dfmUy (Corona Virus) Ago Zmd {Xco Joco Am{U
øm {dfmUy‘wio Omo AmOma qH$dm amoJ Ë¶mcm COVID-19 Ago g§~moYco Joco.
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àgma MrZ ‘Yrc dwhmZ ehamVyZ Pmcm Ago ‘mZco OmVo. H$moamoZm {dfmUy hm amoJ
g§gJ©OÝ¶ Agë¶m‘wio ì¶p³V-ì¶p³VÀ¶m g§nH$m©V ¶mMm àgma hmoVmo. Á¶m ì¶³Vrcm H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU
Pmcocr Amho Ë¶m ì¶³VrÀ¶m g§nH$m©V ¶oUmè¶m àË¶oH$ ì¶p³Vcm H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm
AgVo. H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo J«ñV AgUmè¶m ì¶p³VÀ¶m ~mocÊ¶mVyZ, {e§Ho$VyZ, ImoH$Ê¶mVyZ KemVrc H$mhr òmì¶
W§~o mÀ¶m ê$nmZo Ë¶mÀ¶m g§nH$m©V ¶oUmè¶m dñVy {H§$dm ì¶p³V¨da nS>VmV. ì¶p³V¨da Ë¶m Wo~m§Mo òmì¶ nS>ë¶mg
[H§$dm Á¶m dñVyda Vo W§o~ nS>cc
o o AmhoV, Ë¶m dñVwcm ZH$iV àË¶j qH$dm AàË¶jnUo H$moUË¶mhr ì¶p³VMm
g§nH©$ Amë¶mg Ë¶m ì¶³Vrcm H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU hmoÊ¶mMr XmQ> e³¶Vm AgVo. Ë¶m‘wio H$moamoZm
{dfmUyMm àgma A{VVrd« JVrZo EH$m ì¶³VrnmgyZ Xþgè¶m ì¶³Vrcm Am{U EH$m ì¶³Vr g‘wXm¶nmgyZ Xþgè¶m
ì¶p³Vg‘wXm¶cm ghO hmoVmo. H$moamoZm {dfmUyda H$moUË¶mhr àH$maMo Am¡fY gÜ¶mVar CncãY ZgyZ Ë¶mda
n[aUm‘H$maH$ Am¡fY emoYÊ¶mg {H$‘mZ EH$ Vo XmoZ df© cmJVrc, Ago OmJ{VH$ Amamo½¶ g§KQ>ZoMo ‘V Amho.
H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm n[aUm‘, ì¶p³VÀ¶m ’w$â’w$gmda hmoD$Z Ë¶mMr ídgZ ¶§ÌUm ~§X nS>Vo d Vmo ì¶³Vr
gaVoeodQ>r ‘aU nmdVmo.
n[aUm‘V… H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ¶m ~m~VrV H$mhr à{V~§YmË‘H$ Cnm¶ H$aUo Amdí¶H$ Agë¶mZo à{V~§YmË‘H$
Cnm¶mMm EH$ ^mJ åhUyZ, ì¶³Vrì¶³Vr‘Yrc g§nH©$ Q>miUo qH$dm ì¶³Vrg‘wXm¶m§‘Yrc g§nH©$ Q>miUo Am{U
Á¶m ì¶³Vrcm H$moamoZmMr cmJU Pmcocr Amho Aem ì¶³Vrcm BVa ì¶³VtnmgyZ doJio R>odUo åhUOoM Ë¶mMo
{dcrJrH$aU H$aUo, H$moamoZm {dfmUyMr cmJU Pmcoë¶m ì¶³VrÀ¶m àË¶j qH$dm AàË¶j g§nH$m©V Amcoë¶m
ì¶³VtZm Ac{JH$aUmV R>odUo åhUOoM ³dma§Q>mBZ H$aUo, Á¶m n[agam‘Ü¶o H$moamoZm {dfmUyMo ê$½U gmnS>coco
AmhoV, Agm n[aga ¶oÊ¶m-OmÊ¶mg à{V~§{YV H$aUo, åhUOoM Vmo n[aga grc H$aUo, ~mocVmZm qH$dm
ImoH$VmZm Vm|S>À¶m ‘mñH$Mm dmna H$aUo, ì¶p³VÀ¶m qH$dm ì¶p³Vg‘wXm¶mÀ¶m g§nH$m©V ¶oV AgVmZm {d{eï>
A§Va R>odUo, ¶mgmaIo Cnm¶ Vkm§H$Sy>Z gwMdÊ¶mV Amco. ¶mMm n[aUm‘ Agm Pmcm H$s, cmoH$m§‘Yrc
gd©àH$maMo X¡Z{§ XZ ì¶dhmaàH$maMo R>ßn Pmco. H$mhr àJV Xoem§‘Ü¶o, H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo Yw‘mHw$i KmVë¶mZo
Ë¶mda {Z¶§ÌU {‘i{dUo H${R>U hmoD$Z ~gco Am{U Ë¶m Xoem§Zr Amnë¶m Xoem‘Ü¶o Q>mio~§Xr åhUOoM
cm°H$S>mD$Z Omhra Ho$co. àJV Xoem‘Ü¶o CÀM XOm©Mr d¡ÚH$s¶ gw{dYm ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV CncãY AgyZhr Ë¶m
Xoem§Zm H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ¶m àgmamda H$moUË¶mhr àH$mao H$gcohr {Z¶§ÌU {‘idVm Amco Zmhr. d¡ÚH$s¶ qH$dm
Amamo½¶ gw{dYm§Mr dmUdm AgUmè¶m ^maV [H§$dm ^maVmgma»¶m {dH$gZerc Xoem§‘Ü¶o, Oa H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm
‘moR>m à‘mUmda àgma Pmë¶mg Ë¶m‘wio àM§S> ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV {dÎm d Or{dVhmZr hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm ZmH$maVm
¶oV Zmhr. åhUyZ g§^mì¶ YmoH$m cjmV KoD$Z ‘m. n§VàYmZmZr {X. 23-03-2020 amoOr g§nyU© Xoe^a Q>mio~§Xr
(cm°H$S>mD$Z) Omhra H$ê$Z Q>ßß¶mQ>ßß¶mZo Vr dmT>dV Zocr.
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Q>mio~§XrMm ^maVmÀ¶m {d{dY joÌm§da àË¶j Am{U AàË¶jnUo doJdoJim n[aUm‘ Pmcm, hmoV Amho
Am{U ^{dî¶mV H$mhr df© hmoV amhrc. Q>mio~§XrÀ¶m H$mcmdYr‘Ü¶o ^maV XoemVrc àË¶oH$ ì¶³Vr Amnmnë¶m
KamV amhV hmoVm. gaH$maZo Am{U doJdoJù¶m amÁ¶m§Zr Amnmnë¶m amÁ¶mVrc gaH$mar H$‘©Mmè¶m§Zm Kê$Z H$m‘
H$aÊ¶mMo AmXoe {Xco VgoM H$m¶m©c¶mVrc CnpñWVr Ho$di 5% R>odÊ¶mg gm§JÊ¶mV Amcr. Ë¶mMà‘mUo
emim, ‘hm{dÚmc¶o, {dÚmnrR>,o H«$sS>m§JUo ~§X H$ê$Z {ejU, H$‘©Mmar d AmXtZm Kê$Z H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mg§~§YrÀ¶m
gyMZm {Xë¶m. XoemV H$m¶©aV Agcoco CËnmXZ ì¶dgm¶, godm ì¶dgm¶, {dVaUmMm ì¶dgm¶ H$aUmè¶m
IaoXr-{dH«$s ì¶dgm¶ g§ñWm, KmD$H$-{H$aH$moi ì¶dgm{¶H$, KamoKar OmD$Z dñVyM§ r {dH«$r H$aUmao {dH«o$Vo,
añË¶mda doJdoJù¶m dñVw§Mr {dH«$s H$aUmao {dH«o$Vo Am{U ¶mgmaIoM BVa ì¶dgm¶rH$m§Mo g§nyU© X¡Z§{XZ Am{W©H$
ì¶dhma nyU©V… R>ßn Pmco. gaVoedo Q>r ¶m gd© Jmoï>tMm n[aUm‘ ^maV XoemVrc EHy$UM Am{W©H$ d e¡j{UH$
joÌm§da Pmcm, hmoV Amho Am{U ^{dî¶mV H$mhr AZoH$ df© hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm ZmH$maVm ¶oUma Zmhr. Ë¶mVë¶m
Ë¶mV ^maVmMr Am{W©H$ amOYmZr åhUyZ AmoiIë¶m OmUmè¶m Am{U {ejUmMo ‘mhoaKa åhUyZ JUë¶m
Jocoë¶m ‘hmamï´> amÁ¶mV H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo Ajae… {dñ’$moQ>M Ho$cm hmoVm Am{U H$aV Amho. AÝ¶ amÁ¶m§À¶m
VwcZoV, ‘hmamï´> amÁ¶mV H$moamoZm {dfmUyZo J«ñV AgUmao àM§S> ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV ê$½U AmT>iV hmoVo Am{U
AmhoV, Ë¶m‘wio ^maVmVrc Am{W©H$ Am{U e¡j{UH$ joÌm§Zm O~a PQ>H$mM ~gcocm Amho.
Am{W©H$ joÌ …
^maVmMr AW©ì¶dñWm {dH$mgerc AW©ì¶dñWm AgyZ EH$ {‘l AW©ì¶dñWm åhUyZ AmoiIcr OmVo.
ImgJr joÌo, gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ,o gmd©O{ZH$-ImOJr joÌo ¶m§À¶m EH${ÌV Am[W©H$ {H«$¶oVyZ ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWoVrc
Am{W©H$ {H«$¶m KS>V AgVmV. ^maVmMr AW©ì¶dñWm {dH$gZerc Agë¶mZo amoOJma {Z{‘©VrMm Xa, ~MVrMm
Xa, Jw§VdUyH$sMm Xa, ^m§S>dc {Z{‘©VrMm Xa AÝ¶ àJV XoemÀ¶m ‘mZmZo ’$maM H$‘r AgVmo. ¶m{edm¶
Amamo½¶, d¡ÚH$s¶ gw{dYm, {ejU, V§ÌkmZ ¶m gdmªÀ¶m ~m~VrV, àJV amï´>me§ r VwcZm Ho$ë¶mg AmnU IwnM§
H$‘r nS>V AmhmoV ¶mMr OmUrd AmnUmg Pmë¶m{edm¶ amhV Zmhr.
Q>mio~§Xr Omhra H$aÊ¶mnydu ^maVmÀ¶m Am{W©H$ d¥ÕrMm Xa (Or.S>r.nr.) 4.5% Pmcm hmoVm, åhUOoM
^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWm cm°H$S>mD$Z‘Ü¶o hmoVr, Ago AmnUmcm åhUVm ¶oB©c. Am[W©H$ df© 2019-20 À¶m
Mm¡Ï¶m {V‘mhrV XoemMm Am{W©H$ d¥Õr Xa (Or.S>r.nr.) 8.0% da hmoVm Va VmoM Xa Am{W©H$ df© 202021 À¶m Xþgè¶m {V‘mhrV 4.5% Pmcm. ¶m{edm¶ Am§Vaamï´>r¶ ZmUo{ZYrZo ^maVmÀ¶m g§^mì¶ Am{W©H$
dfm©À¶m Or.S>r.nr.À¶m Xamg§X^m©V ^m{H$V H$arV AgVmV. Am{W©H$ df© 2019-20 Am{U 2020-21 Mm
Xa ’$maM H$‘r amhrc Ago gwM{dco hmoVo. df© 2016 Mr ZmoQ>~§Xr df© 2017 Mm dñVy d godm H$am g§~§YrMm
H$m¶Xm, ~±[H§$J joÌm§‘Yrc Am{W©H$ g§H$Q>, "‘oH$ BZ B§{S>¶m' ¶mgma»¶m gaH$mar ¶moOZm§Mo An¶e ¶m d BVa
Ag§»¶ Jmoï>t‘wio ^maVmÀ¶m Or.S>r.nr.Xam‘Ü¶o Q>mio~§Xr Omhra H$aÊ¶mnyduM àM§S> KgaU Pmcr hmoVr. Ë¶m‘wio
Q>mio~§Xr Z§Va Va ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWoda XÿaJm‘r n[aUm‘ {XgyZ Amco. Ë¶m n[aUm‘m§Mo {deof nwT>rc à‘mUo
H$aVm ¶oB©b.
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1) CÚmoJ joÌ… ^maVm‘Ü¶o Ag§»¶ cKw, gyú‘ d ‘Ü¶‘ ì¶dgm¶ AmhoV H$s Oo, doJdoJù¶m N>moQ>çm‘moR>çm dñVy§Mo CËnmXZ H$aVmV. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o KamVrc cmH$S>r gm‘J«r V¶ma H$aUmao, emco¶mon¶moJr dñVyM§ o CËnmXZ
H$aUmao, {dÚwV CnH$aUo ~ZdUmao, dñVwM§ o CËnmXZ H$aUmao, Ago Ag§»¶ CÚmoJ {H$ Á¶mda ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWm
Adc§~yZ Amho. qH$~hþZm ho CÚmoJ ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWoMm H$Um AmhoV Ago gd© CÚmoJ Q>mio~X§ rÀ¶m H$mim‘Ü¶o
nyU©V… ~§X hmoVo. cKw, gwú‘ d ‘Ü¶‘ CËnmXZ {d^mJ ñWm{ZH$ qH$dm J«m‘rU ^mJmV àM§S> ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV
amoOJma {Z‘m©U H$arV AgVmV. øm CÚmoJm§Zm ñWm{ZH$ qH$dm J«m‘rU nmVirdarc CÚmoJ Ago hr åhUVmV.
VgoM Jar~, ‘Ü¶‘ CËnÞ JQ> AgUmao ~hþVm§e Hw$Qw>§~o AemàH$maÀ¶m CËnmXZ {d^mJm§da Adc§~yZ AgVmV.
øm CÚmoJmVrc gd© Am{W©H$ {H«$¶m ~§X nS>ë¶m‘wio ñWm{ZH$ nmVirdarc amoOJmamMr J§^ra n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U
Pmcr. Ag§»¶ H$mam{Jam§À¶m, H$m‘Jmam§À¶m Am{U AÝ¶ cmoH$ H$s Oo, øm CÚmoJmda àË¶I qH$dm AàË¶jnUo
Amnë¶m CnOr{dHo$gmR>r Adc§~yZ AmhoV. Aem gdmªÀ¶m amoOJmamda àíZ{MÝh nSy>Z Ë¶mMm amoOJma g§nwï>mV
Amcm. ^maVmV AZoH$ cmoH$ EH$m amÁ¶mVyZ Xþgè¶m amÁ¶mV H$m‘mgmR>r OmVmV. hmVmVrc amoOJma Ho$ë¶m‘wio,
Ago AZoH$ ñWcmVarV H$m‘Jma ~oamoOJma hmoD$Z Amnmnë¶m ‘wi Jmdr ¶m amÁ¶mV {‘ioc Ë¶m dmhZmZo qH$dm
nm¶r OmD$ cmJco, ¶mMm n[aUm‘ Agm Pmcm H$s, H$mhr H$m‘Jma CnmernmoQ>r MmcyZ-MmcyZ ‘aU nmdco.
ñWcm§VarV H$m‘Jmam§‘Ü¶o H$mhr Hw$ec H$m‘Jma, AY©-Hw$ec H$m‘Jma hmoVo. Á¶mÀ¶mda {d{eï> ì¶dgm¶
nyU©V… Adc§~yZ hmoVo. H$m‘Jma Amnmnë¶m amÁ¶mV Ho$ë¶m‘wio Q>mio~§Xr g§në¶mZ§Va ì¶dgm¶mcm nwÝhm C^mar
XoUo EH$ àH$mao AmìhmZ AgUma Amho. cKw, gwú‘ d ‘Ü¶‘ ì¶dgm¶mV VwcZoZo H$‘r IoiË¶m Am{U pñWa
^m§S>dcmMr Amdí¶H$Vm AgVo. VgoM Ë¶mMr ñnYm©Ë‘H$ e³Vr IwnM H$‘r AgVo. Ë¶m‘wio EImXo ‘moR>o
Am{W©H$ g§H$Q> Amë¶mg Ë¶mÀ¶m ^m§S>dc {Z{‘©VrÀ¶m Am{U ñnYm©Ë‘H$Voda Vrd« O~a {dnarV n[aUm‘ KS>dyZ
Ë¶mÀ¶m ApñVÎdmdaM JXm ¶oVo Am{U H$mo{dS>-19 À¶m Q>mio~§Xr‘wio VoM KS>V Amho Ago {XgyZ ¶oV Agë¶mMo
^mgVo. Aem àH$maÀ¶m CX²^dcoë¶m g§H$Q>mVyZ ‘mJ© H$mT>Ê¶mgmR>rM ‘m. n§VàYmZmZr "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV' øm
{dH$mgmË‘H$ ¶moOZoMr KmofUm Ho$cocr Amho. "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV' ¶moOZo A§VJ©V XoemVrc cKw, gyú‘ d ‘Ü¶‘
CÚmoJm§Zm Am{W©H$ ‘XV gdcVrÀ¶m H$O© ñdê$nmV H$aÊ¶mMr VaVwX Ho$cr AgyZ Ë¶mÛmao amoOJma {Z{‘©Vr H$ê$Z
XoemA§VJ©V ñdXoer CÚmoJ CËnmXZm ~m~VrV MmcZm d àmoËgmhZ XoD$Z AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV ~ZdÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ
gaH$maÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ hmoV Amho.
^maVm‘Ü¶o Ogo cKw, gwú‘ d ‘Ü¶‘ CÚmoJ AmhoV VgoM amï´>r¶, Am§Vaamï´>r¶ Am{U ~hþamï´>r¶ H§$nÝ¶m
XoIrc AmhoV. XmoÝhrhr CÚmoJ g‘whmMr Am{W©H$ ^³H$‘VoÀ¶m ~m~VrV {dMma Ho$ë¶mg amï´>r¶, Am§Vaamï´>r¶
Am{U ~hþamï´>r¶ ¶m§Mo àM§S> ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda ^m§S>dc AgVo Am{U Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m Am{W©H$ AmYmamda ^a^³H$‘
AgVmV. Ago Agco Varhr, H$mo{dS>-19 À¶m Q>mio~§XrnmgyZ amï´>r¶, Am§Vaamï´>r¶ Am{U ~hþamï´>r¶ H§$nÝ¶m§hr
gwQ>coë¶m AmhoV. Q>mio~§Xr‘wio Aem H§$nÝ¶m§Vrc CËnmXZ, {dVaU, g§emoYZ Zm{dÝ¶{Z{‘©Vr Aer Am{U
¶mgmaIr Ag§»¶ H$m‘o nyU©nUo Wm§~dÊ¶mV Amcr hmoVr. ¶mMm n[aUm‘ Agm Pmcm H$s, øm H§$nÝ¶mV H$m‘
H$aUmè¶m Ag§»¶ H$‘©Mmè¶m§Zm Kê$Z H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mMo AmXoe H§$nÝ¶m§‘m’©$V XoÊ¶mV Amco Va H$mhr H$m‘Jmam§Zm,
H§$nÝ¶m§Vrc CËnmXZ, {dVaU, g§emoYZ, Zm{dÝ¶{Z{‘©Vr BË¶mXr H$m‘o ~§X Amho Ago gm§JyZ, H$m‘mdê$Z H$mTy>Z
Q>mH$Ê¶mV Amë¶mZo Ë¶mÀ¶mda ~oamoOJmarMr nmir Amcr. EdT>oM Zmhr Va, H$mhr ñWm{ZH$ CÚmoJ H$s Oo
H$ÀÀ¶m ‘mcmMm nwadR>m H$aV hmoVo qH$dm àË¶j dm AàË¶j[aË¶m Ë¶m H§$nÝ¶m§da Adc§~Zy hmoVo Ago gd©
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ñWm{ZH$ CÚmoJ ~§X nSy>Z H$m‘Jma Am{U H$mam{Ja amoOJmahrZ Pmco. amï´>r¶, Am§Vaamï´>r¶ Am{U ~hþamï´>r¶
H§$nÝ¶m OJmVrc AZoH$ Xoem§er dñVyÀ¶m IaoXr-{dH«$sMr, godm§À¶m IaoXr-{dH«$sMm, ^m§S>dcmÀ¶m hñVm§VamMm
Am{W©H$ ì¶dhma H$arV AgVmV. H$mo{dS>-19 À¶m Q>mio~§Xr‘wio Aem H§$nÝ¶m§À¶m Am§Vaamï´>r¶ ì¶mnmamda
ZH$mamË‘H$ n[aUm‘ KSy>Z Am§Vaamï´>r¶ ì¶mnmamMr JVr IwnM ‘§Xmdcr.
2) H¥$fr joÌ… ^maV H¥$fràYmZ Xoe åhUyZ AmoiIcm OmVmo. ^maV XoemVrc Odi-Odi 60-75%
cmoH$ eoVr ì¶dgm¶ H$ê$Z Amnmncr Cn{O{dH$m H$aVmV. eoVr ì¶dgm¶mVyZ CËnmXrV Pmcoë¶m H¥$fr ‘mcmVyZ
XoemVrc AÞmMr JaO ^mJdcr OmVo. H$mhr H¥$fr ‘mcmMr {Z¶m©V Ho$cr OmVo. Va H$mhr H¥$fr ‘mc ñWm{ZH$
CÚmoJ g‘whmV H$ÀMm ‘mc åhUyZ dmnaÊ¶mV ¶oVmo. XoemVrc amoOJmarMm {dMma Ho$ë¶mg, gmYmaUV… 60%
cmoH$m§Zm eoVrÀ¶m ‘Ü¶‘mVyZ amoOJma àmßV hmoV AgVmo. VgoM eoVrVrc CËnmXZ ‘w»¶ËdoH$ê$Z {ZgJm©À¶m
hmcMmcrda Adc§~yZ AgyZ Ë¶m§Mr qH$‘V {Z{íMVr ~mOmaVrc H¥$fr ‘mcmÀ¶m ‘mJUr-nwadR>çmda Adc§~yZ
AgVo. H¥$fr ‘mc Zmed§V AgVmo Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§Mo CËnmXZ, gmR>dU {dVaU H$arV AgVmZm doioMo H$mQ>oH$moanUo
nmcZ H$amdo cmJVo. na§Vw H$mo{dS>-19 Mr Q>mio~§Xr KmofrV Ho$ë¶m‘wio, eoV‘mcmÀ¶m CËnmXZ, gmR>dU d
{dVaU ¶mda n[aUm‘ KSy>Z Amcm. eoV‘mcmMo CËnmXZ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r H$ÀMm ‘mc, {H$Q>H$ZmeHo$, IVo,
~r-{~¶mUo VgoM BVa ¶§ÌUm§Mr JaO ^mgVo. nU Q>mio~§XrV Aem gd© dñVyMm nwadR>m H$aUmar gJir XþH$mZo
~§X hmoVr. VgoM eoVr‘mcmV H$mhr Zmed§V eoV‘mcmMo CËnmXZ Ho$co OmV AgVo, Aem eoV‘mcmÀ¶m gmR>dU
d {dVaUmMr ì¶dñWm ZrQ> nma nmS>mdr cmJVo VWm{n eoVH$è¶m§H$S>o gmR>dU d {dVaU H$aÊ¶mg§~§YrMr ¶mo½¶
ì¶dñWm Zgë¶mZo Ë¶m eoV‘mcmMr ZmgmS>r hmoD$Z eoVH$è¶m§Mo H$Yrhr Z ^ê$Z ¶oUmao Am{W©H$ ZwH$gmZ Pmco
Agë¶mMo {XgyZ Amco. eoVrV {nH${dcocm eoV‘mc eoVmV qH$dm gmR>dUyH$ H|$ÐmV AgVmo, dmhZmÀ¶m
gmhmæ¶mZo dhZ H$ê$Z H¥$fr ~mOmanoR>m§‘Ü¶o Vr eoV‘mc {dH«$sgmR>r CncãY Ho$cm OmVmo. dmhZmÀ¶m A^mdm‘wio
Vmo eoV‘mc eoVmV ¶m gmR>dU H|$ÐmV VgmM nSy>Z am{hë¶mZo Ë¶mÀ¶m JwUdÎmoda {dnarV n[aUm‘ hmoD$Z Ë¶mMr
~mOmamVrc g§^mì¶ qH$‘V Kgê$Z eoVH$è¶m§À¶m Am[W©H$ ZwH$gmZmV ^aM nS>V Jocr. Q>mio~§XrÀ¶m H$mimV,
H¥$fr ~mOmanoR>m H$mhr H$mi ~§X H$aÊ¶mV Amë¶mZo, eoVH$è¶m§À¶m eoV‘mcmÀ¶m IaoXr-{dH«$sMo ì¶dhma nyU©V…
Wm§~co. n[aUm‘r eoV‘mcmÀ¶m IaoXr-{dH«$sÀ¶m Am{W©H$ ì¶dhmam§VyZ hmoUmè¶m Am{W©H$ CcmT>mchr ‘§Xmdcr.
VgoM H$mhr J«m‘rU CÚmoJ àË¶j dm AàË¶j[aË¶m H¥$fr joÌmda Adc§~yZ AgVmV. H¥$fr joÌmÀ¶m CËnmXZ,
{dVaU, gmR>dU d AÝ¶ g§~§{YV {H«$¶m§da {dnarV n[aUm‘ Pmë¶mZo Aem CÚmoJmdahr Ë¶mMm VemM àH$maMm
narUm‘ {XgyZ Amcm.
3) godm joÌ… godm joÌ AW©ì¶dñWoMm {Vgam ñV§^ åhUyZ AmoiIcm OmVmo. ^maVmgma»¶m {dH$gZerc
Xoem‘Ü¶o godmjoÌmMm Or.S>r.nr.‘Yrc dmQ>m AÝ¶ joÌm§nojm H$‘r AgVmo. ^maVmVrc godm joÌmV {d{dY godm
CÚmoJm§Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo Ë¶m‘Ü¶o Am.Q>r. H§$nÝ¶m, ~±[H§$J H§$nÝ¶m, dmhVwH$ H§$nÝ¶m, {d‘m H§$nÝ¶m, Am{W©H$
d ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ gëcm XoUmè¶m H§$nÝ¶m, {dÎmr¶ g§ñWm BË¶mXr. gaH$ma, ImgJr ì¶dgm¶ g§ñWm, gmd©O{ZH$
ì¶dgm¶ g§ñWm, J«mhH$, Cn^mo³Vo, IaoXrXma, {dH«$o Vo ¶m§Zm Amncr Am{W©H$ H$m¶} nma nmS>Ê¶mgmR>r doJdoJù¶m
godm§Mr Amdí¶H$Vm AgVo Ogo H$s, g§JUH$mg§~Y§ r godm, Am{W©H$ ghmæ¶, dñVwM§ o dhZ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r dmhVwH$
godm, ì¶dgm¶mg§~§Yr Am{W©H$ d ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ H$m¡eë¶o {dH${gV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m g§~§YrÀ¶m godm BË¶mXr.
¶m godm§{edm¶ H$moUVrhr ì¶dgm¶ g§ñWm {VÀ¶m Am{W©H$ {H«$¶m nma nmSy> eH$V Zmhr. H$mo{dS>-19 ‘wio Omhra
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Ho$coë¶m Q>mio~§XrÀ¶m H$mcmdYr‘Ü¶o Ago gd© godm ì¶dgm¶ ~§X H$aÊ¶mV Amco hmoVo. n[aUm‘V… ¶m godm
ì¶dgm¶mda Adc§~yZ AgUmao AZoH$ CÚmoJ à^mdrV hmoD$Z Ë¶mÀ¶m X¡Z{§ XZ Am{W©H$ ì¶dhma àM§S> ‘moR>çm
à‘mUmda H$‘r Pmco.
4) {ejU joÌ… ^maV hm {demc ^m¡Jmo{cH$ joÌ’$i AgUmam Xoe AgyZ OJmV cmoH$g§»¶oZo Xþgè¶m
H«$‘m§H$mMm Xoe Amho. Ë¶m‘wio {ejU joÌmMm {dMma Ho$ë¶mg ^maVmMr {dñV¥V e¡j{UH$ ì¶dñWm Amho.
Ë¶m‘Ü¶o CÀM {ejU, CÀM ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ {ejU, ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ {ejU, àmW{‘H$ {ejU Ago {d{dY ñVa AmhoV.
Aem ñVamdarc {ejU H|$Ð gaH$maZo ñWmnZ Ho$coë¶m H§$o Ðr¶ g§ñWm§Ûmao, amÁ¶ gaH$maZo ñWmnZ Ho$coë¶m
amÁ¶ñVar¶ g§ñWmÛmao, godm ^mdr g§ñWoÛmao Am{U AZoH$ ImgJr g§ñWm§Ûmao nwadco OmVo. Q>mio~§Xr‘wio, J«m‘rU
VgoM ehar ^mJmVrc gd© àH$maÀ¶m {ejUmda {dnarV n[aUm‘ {XgyZ Amcm. H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXþ^m©d
Q>miÊ¶mgmR>r VgoM emco¶, ‘hm{dÚmc¶rZ {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m Or{dVmMo ajU H$aÊ¶mgmR>r, Q>mio~§XrÀ¶m gwê$dmVrÀ¶m
H$mim‘Ü¶o àW‘V… gd© àH$maÀ¶m emim d ‘hm{dÚmc¶ ~§X H$aÊ¶mV ¶oD$Z {ejH$m§Zm Kê$Z H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m
gwMZm XoÊ¶mV Amë¶m. {ejH$m§Zm, Kê$Z H$m‘ H$aV AgVmZm AZoH$ g‘ñ¶m§Zm Vm|S> Úmdo cmJco. gaH$maÀ¶m
{ZX}e Am{U gyMZoZwgma, {ejH$m§Zr Am°ZcmB©Z dJ© ¿¶mdo Ago emim qH$dm ‘hm{dÚmc¶mÀ¶m àemgZmÛmao
gm§JÊ¶mV Amco. na§Vw Am°ZcmB©Z dJ© KoÊ¶mgmR>r Á¶m gmYZm§Mr Amdí¶H$Vm AgVo Vr gmYZo nwîH$i
{ejH$m§H$S>o CncãY ZìhVr. Ë¶m‘wio ~è¶mM {ejH$m§Zm Ë¶mMr e¡j{UH$ H$m‘o H$aVm Amcr ZmhrV. VgoM
Á¶mÀ¶m§H$S>o hr gmYZo hmoVr, Ogo H$s g§JUH$mMm ‘m°{ZQ>a, ‘mD$g, H$s-~moS>©, gr.nr.¶w. BË¶mXr. Ë¶m§Zm hr
gmYZo H$emnÕVrZo hmVmimdr ¶mMo nwaogo kmZ ZìhVo. H$mhr {ejH$ Ago hmoVo H$s, Ë¶m§Zm g§JUH$ H$emàH$mao
hmVmimdm ¶mMo nwaogo kmZ hmoVo. nU gYmZm§Mm A^md hmoVm. H$mhrH$S>o, nwaogo kmZ hmoV,o nwago r gmYZo hmoVr,
na§Vw Vr gmYZo H$m¶©aV ZìhVr. Va H$mhtZm Am°ZcmB©Z dJ© KoÊ¶mMm gamd Zgë¶m‘wio qH$dm Z{dZ {ejU
nÕVrcm {‘iVo-OwiVo KoVm Z Amë¶m‘wio Am°ZcmB©Z dJ© KoÊ¶mV AZoH$ AS>MUtZm g‘ñ¶m§Zm {ejH$m§Zm Vm|S>
Úmdo cmJVo. VgoM Am°ZcmB©Z {ejU dJ© KoV AgVmZm B§Q>aZoQ>Mr H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r Iwn ‘hÎdmMr AgyZ Ë¶mÛmaoM
Am°ZcmB©Z {ejU nwa{dco OmVo. B§§Q>aZoQ>Mr H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r gd©M àXoe, ^mJmV qH$dm {R>H$mUr gma»¶m à‘mUmV
AgV Zmhr. H$mhr {R>H$mUr Vr AVr OcX AgVo Va H$mhr {R>H$mUr OcX Am{U H$mhr {R>H$mUr ‘§X AgVo.
gmYmaUV… ‘moR>çm ehamV, {ZåZ-ehar ^mJmV B§Q>aZoQ>Mr H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r OcX {dZm AS>Wim AgVo Va J«m‘rU
^mJmV B§Q>aZoQ>À¶m H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r‘Yrc doJ ‘§X Agë¶mZo AZoH$ AS>Wio ¶oV AgVmV. Am°ZcmB©Z dJ© KoV
AgVm§Zm, B§Q>aZoQ>À¶m H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r‘Yrc doJ ‘§X Agë¶mZo, Ë¶m dJm©Vrc {df¶ {dÚmÏ¶mªZm ¶mo½¶ nÕVrZo
g‘OUo H${R>U OmV hmoVo VgoM cmB©d dJ© Mmcy AgVmZm AZoH$ AS>MUr Ogo H$s, AmdmO ì¶dpñWV Z ¶oUo,
{MÌ ì¶dpñWV Z {XgZo, g§^mfU ì¶dpñWV Z g‘OUo BË¶mXr.
H$moUË¶mhr {ejU joÌmMm H|$Ðq~Xÿ AgVmo Vmo åhUOo {dÚmWu, H§o$Ðr^yV ‘mZyZM gd© e¡j{UH$ joÌo Amncr
e¡j{UH$ Am{U Ae¡j{UH$ H$m‘o H$aV AgVmV. na§namJV {ejU nÕVr‘Ü¶o, {dÚmÏ¶mªZm emioV qH$dm
‘hm{dÚmc¶mV ~mocdyZ {ejH$ Ë¶m§Zm {d{dY {df¶m§Mo kmZ àXmZ H$arV AgVmV. H$mo{dS>-19 À¶m
Q>mio~§Xr‘wio ¶m na§namJV {ejU nÕVrcm N>oX XoD$Z ZdrZ AmYw{ZH$ nÕVrMm pñdH$ma H$aÊ¶mMo {ZX}e ¶m
gyMZm gaH$maÛmao {ejH$m§Zm XoÊ¶mV Amco. Vr AmYw{ZH$ nÕV åhUOo "B©-c{ZªJ' hmo¶. ¶mcmM Am°ZcmB©Z
{ejU Agohr åhUVmV. "B©-c{ZªJ' ¶m {ejU nÕVrMm Adc§~ H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm {d{dY gmYZ gm‘wJ«rMr JaO
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{dÚmWu, {ejU, {ejU g§ñWm ¶m§Zm ^mgV AgVo. ¶m‘Ü¶o g§JUH$ qH$dm AË¶mYw{ZH$ ñ‘mQ>© ‘mo~mB©c VgoM
Vo hmVmiÊ¶mMo kmZ, B§Q>aZoQ> H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r, "B©-c{ZªJ' nÕVrMm gamd qH$dm AmdS> ¶m Jmoï>r {ejH$m§H$S>o
AgZo Amdí¶H$ AgVo. Ë¶mMà‘mUo {ejH$m§Zr "B©-c{ZªJ' À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ àXmZ Ho$coco qH$dm H$amd¶mMo
kmZ {dÚmÏ¶mªn¶ªV nmohmoMmdo ¶mgmR>r {dÚmWuH$S>o ñ‘mQ>© ‘mo~mB©c qH$dm g§JUH$, hoS> ’$moZ, Vo hmVmimd¶mMo
kmZ, B§Q>aZoQ> H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>r BË¶mXr Jmoï>tMr JaO {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m ~m~VrV AgVo. ^maVmgma»¶m {dH$gZerc
Xoem‘Ü¶o gmYmaUV… EHy$U {dÚmWu g§»¶onH¡ $s 30% {dÚmÏ¶mªH$S>o ñ‘mQ>© ‘mo~mB©c qH$dm g§JUH$mMr CncãYVm
Amho. Á¶m {dÚmWrH$S>o ñ‘mQ>© ‘mo~mB©c qH$dm g§JUH$mMr CncãYVm Amho Ë¶mn¡H$s Odinmg 5-10%
{dÚmWuÀ¶m B§Q>aZoQ>À¶m H$Zo³Q>r{dQ>rMr g‘ñ¶m Agë¶mZo Vo "B©-c{ZªJ' Mm cm^ KoD$ eH$V Zmhr. VgoM H$mhr
{dÚmÏ¶mªZm Am°ZcmB©Z c{ZªJ‘Ü¶o AmdS> dm gamd Zgë¶m‘wio Odinmg 2-3% {dÚmWu "B©-c{ZªJ' nmgyZ
d§{MV amhmVV. n[aUm‘V… ‘moR>çm g§»¶oZo {dÚmWu "B©-c{ZªJ' {ejU nÕVr‘wio {ejUmÀ¶m ‘w»¶ àdmhmVyZ
A{cßV amhÿZ gdmªgmR>r {ejU ¶m ‘wi d ‘wc^yV VËdmcmM Y³H$m nmohMyZ N>Xo cmJVmo.
Q>mio~§Xr‘wio {ejU àUmcr ‘Yrc {ejU à{H«$¶oda n[aUm‘ PmcmM Pmcm, Ë¶mM nÕVrZo {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m
‘yë¶‘mnZmgmR>r KoVë¶m OmUmè¶m narjm§dahr Ë¶mMm XÿaJm‘r n[aUm‘ Pmcm. Q>mio~§Xr, gmYmaUV… ‘mM}
‘{hÝ¶mÀ¶m {Vgè¶m AmR>dS>çmV Omhra H$aÊ¶mV Amcr. emco¶ qH$dm ‘hm{dÚmc¶rZ narjm àË¶oH$ e¡j{UH$
dfm©V gmYmaUV… E{àc Am{U ‘o ‘{hÝ¶mV hmoVmV. Q>mio~§XrZo ì¶³VrÀ¶m EH$ÌrH$aUmda ~§YZo Amë¶mZo
{dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m narjm gwê$dmVrÀ¶m H$mimV A{ZpíMV H$mcmdYrgmR>r nwT>o T>H$cÊ¶mV Amë¶m. OgOgm doi
nwT>o OmD$ cmJcm VgVgm H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXþ^m©d dmTy> cmJcm Am{U narjm ¿¶mì¶m {H$ Zmhr hm àíZ
emgZmcm VgoM emim, ‘hm{dÚmc¶o, {dÚmnrR>o ¶m§Z nSy> cmJcm. E{àc d ‘o ¶m XmoÝhr ‘{hÝ¶mV Q>mio~§Xr
Omhra Ho$ë¶m‘wio narjm KoÊ¶mMm H$mcmdYr g§ncm hmoVm. VgoM H$mo{dS>-19 Mm àmXþ^m©dhr dmT>V hmoVm.
narjm KoVë¶mg nwT>rc e¡j{UH$ dfm©da n[aUm‘ hmoUma hmoVm Am{U {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m {O{dVmg YmoH$mhr {Z‘m©U
hmoUma hmoVm. narjm Z KoVë¶mg {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m ‘yë¶‘mnZmda narUm‘ hmoD$Z Ë¶m§Zm ^{dî¶mV ZmoH$arÀ¶m Am{U
nwT>rc e¡j{UH$ dmQ>MmcrÀ¶m g‘ñ¶m§Zm Vm|S> Úmdo cmJco AgVo. gd©H$f, {dMma{d{Z‘¶ H$ê$Z, Á¶m H$mhr
narjm ¿¶md¶mÀ¶m am{hcm hmoË¶m Aem gd© narjm aÔ H$ê$Z Á¶m§Zm narjm Úmd¶mMr Amho Ë¶m§Zm narjm
Úmd¶mMm n¶m©¶ CncãY H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mV Amcm. Ë¶m‘wio {dÚmWuMo e¡j{UH$ ‘wë¶‘mnZ Z hmoVmM Ë¶m§Zm nXdr
à‘mUnÌ {Xco OmUma Agë¶mZo Ë¶m§Zm ^{dî¶mV H$moUË¶mhr àH$maMr ZmoH$ar àmßV H$aÊ¶mV AS>MUr ¶oUma
AmhoV. VgoM Q>mio~§Xr‘wio e¡j{UH$ df© nwT>o T>H$cÊ¶mV Amco Agë¶mZo nwT>rc e¡j{UH$ dfm©À¶m AÜ¶¶Z,
‘wë¶‘mnZ, AÜ¶mnZ ¶mda XþaJm‘r n[aUm‘ {XgyZ ¶oÊ¶mMr XmQ> e³¶Vm Amho.
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1)
2)
3)
4)

cmoH$gÎmm dV©‘mZnÌ {X. 14 OwZ 2020
S>c
o r BH$moZm°{‘³g OZ©c
{d{H$no{S>¶m
JwJc gd© BZ{OZ
rrr
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^maVr` n[adma Ed§ g‘mO na H$mo{dS> 19 H$m à^md
àm. A{ZcHw$ ‘ma hZw‘mZXmg Jwám
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ`mnH$, g‘mOemñÌ {d^mJ
{O. Ho$. H$cm d {dkmZ ‘{hcm ‘hm{dÚmc`,
H$mdam~m§Y Vh. gmcoH$gm {O. Jm|{X`m
àñVmdZm :
‘hm‘mar`m| Ho$ B{Vhmg H$mo XoIZo go nVm McVm h¡ H$s O~ H$moB© amoJ Xw{Z`m Ho$ ~So> ’$cH$ na ’¡$cVm h¡
Vmo Z Ho$dc cmoJmo Ho$ ahZ ghZ H$mo nwar Vah ~Xc XoVm h¡& ~ëH$s ì`mnma amOZr{V Am¡a AW©ì`ñWmAm| Ho$
g§MmcZ Ho$ Vm¡aVarH$mo na ZmQ>H$s` Aga S>mcVm h¡& d¡go hr dV©‘mZ ‘o MrZ Ho$ dyhmZ Zm‘H$ eha go {ZH$co
EH$ dm`ag Zo g§nyU© {díd H$mo AnZo Aga go à^m{dV H$a aIm h¡& Ed§ Bg dm`ag Ho$ à^md go ^maV ^r
ANy>Vm Zhr h¡& H$moamoZm dm`ag Zo ^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[adma ‘o ^r AnZo à^md go Am‘ycMyc n[adV©Z {H$`m
h¡& Omo {ZåZ àH$ma h¡&
gm‘mÝ` OrdZ Ed§ {XZM`m©:
dh gm‘mÝ` ‘mZdì`dhma Am¡a h‘mar {XZM`m© h¡& AmO `h EH$ gm‘mÝ` ‘mZd ì`dhma h¡ H$s, cmoJ
AnZo Ka n[adma {‘Ìmo Amo¡a gh`mo{J`mo Ho$ gmW Eogr Xwar Z ~aVo, O¡go do Xygao J¥h go AmE h¡ `mZr Oê$aV nS>Zo
na CZgo hmW {‘cmEo H$moB© Adga hmo Vmo CZgo Jco {‘co& gm‘y{hH$ Am`moOZmo ‘o O¡go OÝ‘{Xdg `m à‘moeZ
H$s nmQ>u emXr ã`mh Am¡a AÝ` gmd©O{ZH$ g‘mamohm| ‘o ~S> MT>H$a {hñgm co H$moamoZm Ho$ AmH«$‘U Ho$ Cnam§V
`h Amdí`H$ hmo J`m h¡ {H$ Ohm VH$ g§^d hmo H$WrV Vm¡a na BZ g^r gm‘mÝ` {XZM`m©Am| ‘| VwaV§ Amdí`H$
n[ad©VZ cm`m OmEo A~ Vmo Eogr gcmh ^r Xr Omahr h¡ {H$ `{X gmd©O{ZH$ ñWmZm| na AmnH$m ì`dhma {‘ÌdV
Z hmoH$a WmoS>m eÌwVm nyU© ^r h¡ Vmo Bg g§H«$‘U H$mcrZ Xm¡a ‘| Cgo EH$ gm‘mÝ` ì`dhma ‘mZm OmE& `hr Zhr
g§H«$‘U amoJ go nr{S>V amoJr go Xyar ~ZmZo Ho$ ‘m‘co ‘o A~ `{X H$moB© H$Qy>VmnyU© ì`dhma H$aVm {XIo Vmo AmíM`©
Zhr hm|Jm Hw$N>> KQ>ZmAm| Ho$ H$maU A^r Eogo hmcV ~Z aho h¡ {H$ {dXoe go cm¡Q>o AmZo hr nS>mo{g`m| Am¡a {d‘mZ
godmAm| Ho$ g§MmcZ ‘| cJo H$‘©Mm[a`m| Am{X H$mo coH$a Eogm g»V ê$I cmoJ Xem© aho h¡, ‘mZmo CÝhmoZo Eogm
H$aHo$ H$moB© JcVr H$a Xr h¡& Bg Vha ‘wh na ‘mñH$ nhZZ| g‘` g‘` na hmW YmoZo {H$ {hXm`V| Vmo hmcm{H$
Bggo nyd© ^r Xr Om MwH$s h¡, na§Vw H$moamoZm Ho$ Cnam§V Xw{Z`m ‘| BZ gmdYm{Z`m| H$m nmcZ cmoJ Á`mXm H$a aho
h¡& Eogm nm`m J`m h¡& {H$ gm‘mÝ` Imgr OwH$m‘ H$s AZXoIr Ho$ H$maU H$B© ~ma ~r‘m[a`m AamOH$ ê$n co
coVr h¡ AV: g§^d h¡ H$s Bg {df` ‘| ^r gwYma hmo&
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eharH$aU na àíZ {MÝh…
CÚmoH${YH$aU Ho$ ~mX H$s Xþ{Z`m H$m g~go Á`mXm ’$moH$g Bg ~mV na ahm h¡ H$s, H¡$go cmoJm| Ho$ ahZ ghZ
H$m ñVa ~T>m`m OmE Am¡a CZ gwI gw{dYmAm| H$m à~§Y {H$`m OmEo. {Oggo àH¥$Vr ‘ma go naoemZ ahoZodmcm
B§gmZ AnZo Kam| ‘o gw{dYm OZH$ T>§J go ah gHo$& BZ Á`mXm Va à~§Ym| Zo ‘Zwî` H$mo àH¥${V go Xya H$a {X`m
Bgr go dh eharH$aU CnOm {OgH$s ~Xm¡cV AmO Xw{Z`m H$s AmYr go Á`mXm OZg§»`m ehmamo ‘| Am~mX
hmo JB©& eham| ‘| {Zdmg H$s AnZr eV} h¡& `hm° ahZo H$mo O‘rZ H$s H$‘r hmoZo cJr Vmo C§Mr B‘maVm| ‘| âb¡Q>
g§ñH¥${V nZn JB©&
Bg ‘hmZJar` g§ñH¥${V H$mo H$moamoZm Ho$ g§H«$‘U Zo g~go Á`mgXm à^m{dV {H$`m h¡& Xoe Xw{Z`m go AmE
Am§H$S>m| go ñnîQ> h¡ {H$ Bg ~r‘mar Ho$ cJ^J g^r ‘arO ehar h¡& do {dXoe `mÌmE H$aHo$ AnZo eha cm¡Q>o
Wo, {Oggo Xygao eh[a`m| H$mo `h g§H«$‘U hmo J`m cm°H$S>mS>Z H$aZo H$s KmofUmAm| na AnZo ‘yc ñWmZm| H$s Amoa
Q´>oZmo go cm¡Q>Zo dmcm| ‘| go Á`mXmVa ehamo Ho$ H$m‘Jma V~H$m h¡ Omo OmZ ~MmZo Ho$ {cE Jm§d XohmV Hw$M H$aZm
MmhVo h¡&
AOr~ {dS§>~Zm h¡ {H$ Omo eha amoOJma gwI, gw{dYmAm| Am¡a {dH$mg H$m H|$Ð ‘mZo OmVo h¡, AmO EH$
hr PQ>Ho$ ‘| g~go ~S>m IVam ~Z JE h¡& {g’©$ MrZ H$m dwhmZ eha hr Zhr (Ohm go H$moamoZm H$m g§H«$‘U ’w$Q>H$a
~mha {ZH$cm h¡&) ~pëH$ Xw{Z`m H$m hadh eha AmO g‘ñ`m H$s Zt~ ~ZVm ZOa Am ahm h¡ {H$ Ohm Bg
½cmo~c hmoVr Xw{Z`m Ho§$Ð Xwgao ehamo Am¡a Xoemo go cmoJm| H$m AmZm OmZm cJm ahVm h¡& ~hþV ‘w‘{H$Z h¡ {H$
{dH$mg Am¡a VmH$V Ho$ àVrH$ ~Z JE eharH$aU H$s Eogr XyJ©{V XoIH$a `moOZmH$ma eham| H$s H$moB© ZB© ê$naoIm
àñVwV H$ao {Og‘| {g’©$ ghþ{c`Vm| H$m à~§Y Zhr {H$`m OmEJm, ~pëH$ EH$ PQ>H$o ‘| cmoJ g§H«$‘U ~r‘mar`m|
H$s MnoQ> ‘| Z Am OmE BgH$s ì`dñWm ^r ~ZmB© OmE§Jr&
{dkmZ d n`m©daU…
H$moamoZm H$s d¡pídH$ AmnXm H$mo coH$a EH$ ZOar`m `h ^r ~Zm h¡ {H$ My{H$ gaH$mamo go coH$a Am‘ g‘mO
VH$ Zo d¡km{ZH$mo Am¡a n`m©daU{dXm| H$s MoVmd{Z`m| na Ü`mZ XoZm ~§X H$a {X`m h¡ Bg{cE àH¥${V AnZo {hgm~
go ~Xcm co ahr h¡&
no[ag Šbma‘oQ> H$d|eZ O¡go g‘Pm¡Vmo na amîQ´>{hV WmonZo H$s àH¥${V ‘mZdVm hoVy g§H$Q> ~Z MwH$m h¡ `h
H$moB© gm‘mÝ` Amamon Zhr h¡& ~rVo 50 dfm} ‘o gmg©, B~mocm, ñdmBZ ’$cy, ~S©> ’$cy S|>Jy, ES²>g Am{X V‘m‘
~r‘m[a`m| Ho$ àgma Ho$ Acmdm ½cmo~c dm{‘©J O¡gr g‘ñ`mAm| Zo YaVr Am¡a Bg na ~go B§gmZ Ho$ OrdZ H$s
‘wpíH$co ~T>mB© h¡&
ñdmñW V¡`m[a`m…
 g§H«$‘U Ho$ énm ‘o ZB© AmnXm go OwP ahr Xy{Z`m H$m g§H$Q> Bg{cE ^r Á`mXm ~T>m {XImE XoVm h¡o
Š`moH$s ^maV O¡go Am~mXr ~hÿc Xoemo ‘o Z Vmo n`m©á {M{H$Ëgm gw{dYmE ho¡ Am¡a Z hr gaH$mao ZmJ[aH$mo H$s
gohV na Á`mXm IM© H$aVr h¡ & H$moamoZm go n¡Xm ‘wpíH$co ~‹T>r Vmo nVm Mcm H$s Xoe Ho$ 1.3 Aa~ Am~mXr Ho$
{cE h‘mao nmg {g’©$ 40 hOma d|{Q>coQ>a h¡ O~H$s h‘go ~hþV H$‘ Am~mXr dmco ‘hmepŠV Xoe A‘o[aH$m
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‘o d|{Q>boQ>a H$s g§»`m EH$ cmI 70 hOma h¡ & `h ’$H©$ hr gm’$ H$aVm h¡ H$s Š`mo h‘mao Xoe H$mo 21 {XZmo
VH$ cmH$S>mS>Z H$aZo H$s OéaV nS>r h¡ ? `Xr cm°H$S>mS>Z H$m Cnm` Zhr AmO‘m`m J`m Am¡a cmoJm| H$s
gm‘mÝ` {XZM`m©hr Omar ahr Vmo Eogo ‘o g§H«${‘V hmoZo dmcr ^mar Am~mXr Ho$ BcmO H$s ì`dWm h‘mao nmg Zhr
h¡&
 BgHo$ A{V[aŠV {nN>co 10-12 dfm} ‘o BcmO H$s cmJV 300 ’$sgXr VH$ ~T> J`r h¡, Am¡a
Á`mXmVa n[adma BcmO Ho$ IM©o H$m 60 go 80 ’$sgXr {hñgm ~r‘m go ~mha AnZr Am` go XoVo h¡, Am¡a Bg‘o
H$hr ~ma CZH$s Am{W©H$ ~XVa hmo OmVr h¡ A^r VH$ Xoe Ho$ hoëW goŠQ>a ‘o gaH$mao Á`mXm `moJXmZ Zhr H$a
ahr h¡¡&
 gmW hr Xoe gaH$mar ñdmñÏ` joÌ ‘o H$‘ Knco Zhr h¡ `h ~mV EZ Ama.EM. E‘. O¡go KmoQ>mco
go gmq~V hmo MwH$m h¡& Oê$ar XdmAm| H$s {H$‘§V na g‘w{MV {Z`moOZ Zhr hmoZo Ho$ H$maU Am‘ cmoJmo H$mo AnZr
gohV H$s {’$H«$ H$aZm nS>Vm h¡&
 gaH$mar AñnVmcAm| ‘o ^Vu ‘arOmo H$mo {cIr OmZodmcr XdmAm| Ho$ ~mao ‘o AmH$S>m `h h¡ H$s
{’$chmc {g’©$ 9 {’$grXr XdmE°§ hr AñnVmcm¢ go Xr OmVr h¡, ~mH$s gmar XdmE CÝho ~mha go ‘Jm§Zr nS>Vr
h¡& `o gmao VÏ` Am¡a AmH$So> gm{~V H$aVo h¡ H$s AJa H$moamoZm ‘m‘co ‘o h‘mar gaH$mamo Zo H$moB© R>mog g§~H${c`m
Am¡a ñdñW joÌ ‘o n`m©á gwYma {H$`m Vmo H$moB© g§H«$‘U ~Xhdmgr H$m Eogm Ac‘ Zhr n¡Xm H$a|Jm& O¡go H$s AmO
h¡&
dV©‘ mZ pñW{V:
dV©‘mZ g‘` ‘o H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar Zo ^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[admamo H$mo ~hþV A{YH$ à^m{dV {H$`m h¡& BgZo
Z {g’©$ {ZåZ dJ© Ho$ n[admamo H$mo ~ëH$s ‘Ü`‘ dJ© Ed§ Cƒ dJ© Ho$ n[admamo H$mo ^r à^m{dV {H$`m h¡& ^ma{V`
g‘mO `h H¥$fr àYmZ g‘mO h¡ Ed§ `hm Ho$ A{YH$Va cmoJ H¥$fr na Ama{jV h¡& Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU H¥$fr
~yar Vah go à^m{dV hþB© h¡ {OgHo$ H$maU g‘mO Ho$ g‘j AZoH$mo g‘ñ`mEo CX²^d hmo MwH$s h¡& Omo cmoJ H$c
H$maImZmo ‘| H$m‘ H$aHo$ AnZm {OdZ `mnZ H$aVo h¡ & CZHo$ {c`o ^r `h ‘hm‘mar ~hþVw A{YH$ g§H$Q>mo H$mo
coH$a AmB© h¡& EH$ g‘` Wm O~ cmoJ Jmdmo ‘o H$m‘ Z hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ehamo H$s Am¡a ncm`Z H$aVo Wo {H$ÝVw
dV©‘mZ ‘| Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU ehamo ‘o H$m‘ Z hmoZo Ho$ H$maU CÝho ‘O~war dg dhm go Jmdm| H$s Am¡a dmng
ncm`Z H$aZm nS> ahm h¡&
Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU g‘mO H$m àË`oH$ ì`ŠVr à^m{dV hþAm h¡ Ed§ CgHo$ g‘j AnZm {OdZ ~MmZo
Ed§ {O{dV ahZo Ho$ {c`o Am` AO©Z H$aUo H$s g‘ñ`m EH$ ~hþV ~S>r MwZm¡Vr ~ZH$a gm‘Zo IS>r hþB© h¡& cmoJmo
Ho$ IoVr ‘o IS>r ’$gc H$s H$Q>mB© Zhr hmo nm ahr h¡ Ed§ O¡go V¡go `Xr CgZo AnZr ’$gc H$mo H$mQ> {c`m `m
gpãO`mo H$mo VmoS> {c`m Vmo Cgo Cg ’$gc H$mo ~oMZo Ho$ {c`o ~mha go AmZr dmco ì`mnmar`m| Ho$ A^md ‘o ~oM
Zhr nm`& CgHo$ X²dmam cJmB© cmJV Cgo àmá Zhr hmo nm ahr h¡& Eogo ‘o gm‘Zo AmZodmcr ’$gcmo H$mo dh {H$gr
àH$ma CJE `h g‘ñ`m CgHo$ g‘j IS>r h¡&
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{ZîH$f© :
^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[adma H$mo H$moamoZm ‘mhm‘mar Zoo {Og Vah go à^m{dV {H$`m h¡ dh g§nyU© {díd H$s
Anojm H$‘ h¡ {H$ÝVw dV©‘mZ pñWVr ‘o Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ à^md Ho$ H$maU ^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[adma ~hþV A{YH$
à^mdrV hþAm h¡& Ed§ g‘mO Omo CÝZVr Ho$ nWna AJ«ga Wm& Cg na H$hr Z H$hr Bg ‘hm‘mar Zo EH$ {dam‘
cJm {X`m h¡& BgHo$ H$maU gVmO Ho$ cmoJmo H$s {XZM`m© n[adV©Z hmo MwH$s h¡& AmO H$moB© ^r ì`ŠVr EH$ Xwgao
Ho$ g‘j OmH$a `m EH$ Xwgao Ho$ nmg OmH$a H$moB© H$m‘ `m H$moB© ~mV Zhr H$a gH$Vm h¡& BgH$m ‘w»` H$maU
h¡ Bg {~‘mar Ho$ àgma Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ {OgZo cmoJmo H$mo Amng ‘o Xwar ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ {c`o ‘O~wa H$a {X`m h¡&
^maVr` g‘mO Ho$ g‘j AZH$mo g‘ñ`m Ed§ ‘hm‘mar `m AmB© h¡ CZ g^r go BgZo nma nm`m h¡& Ed§
^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[admamo Ho$ X¥T>g§H$ën H$mo XoIVo hþE h‘ `h Amem H$a gH$Vo h¡ H$s AmZo dmco g‘` ‘o
Bg ‘hm‘mar go nma nm H$a ^maVr` g‘mO Ed§ n[adma nhco O¡go OrdZ OrZm àma§^ H$a XoJm
rrr
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H$mo{dX -19 cm°H$S>mCZ H$m ^maV Ho$ Ag§J{R>V joÌ na à^md
S>m°. B’$VoH$ma Ama. hþg¡Z
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ¶mnH$, dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ à‘wI
goQ> Ho$gar‘c nmoadmc H$m°coO Am°’$ AmQ>©²g, gm¶§g Am{U H$m°‘g©,
H$m‘R>r, ZmJnya
gma…
H$mo{dX -19, CnÝ`mg H$moamoZmdm`ag dm`ag n¥Ïdr na ‘mZd Om{V Ho$ {cE EH$ {ZH$Q>ñW IVao Ho$ ê$n
‘| àH$Q> hmoVm h¡& `h {díd ñdmñÏ` g§JR>Z Ûmam Kmo{fV EH$ d¡pídH$ gmd©O{ZH$ ñdmñÏ` AmnmVH$mc Am¡a
‘hm‘mar h¡& 4 OyZ, 2020 VH$ O¡gm {H$ h‘ OmZVo h¢ {H$ {díd^a ‘| Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| 65.12 cmI cmoJ Bg
KmVH$ dm`ag go g§H«${‘V hþE h¢, {Og‘| 3,84,617 go A{YH$ ‘m¡V| hmo MwH$s h¢ Am¡a h‘mao Xoe ‘| g§H«${‘V
H$m Am±H$‹S>m 2,09,163 h¢ Am¡a ‘m¡V H$m Am±H$‹S>m 5,996 h¢, Omo A~ Xoe Am¡a Xw{Z`m ^a ‘| Am§H$‹S>o VoO hmo
aho h¢&
H$s dS©>g²- H$mo{dX -19, ‘hm‘mar, Am{W©H$ ‘§Xr, Ag§J{R>V ì`mdgm{`H$ joÌ&
^maV H$moamoZmodm`ag Ho$ g§MaU na cJm‘ cJmZo Ho$ {cE EH$ {dñVm[aV cm°H$S>mS>Z Ho$ {cE V¡`ma h¡&
Bg{cE g‘mO H$m {ZMcm {hñgm ^r ^yI Am¡a Jar~r Ho$ gmW AnZr c‹S>mB© Ho$ {cE V¡`ma h¡& Ohm± Hw$N>>
àdm{g`m| Zo ß`mg, ^yI, J‘u Am¡a R>§S> H$m gm‘Zm H$aVo hþE AnZo Kam| H$s gwajm VH$ nhþM§ Zo ‘| H$m‘`m~r
hm{gc H$s h¡, dht Hw$N> A~ ^r {~Zm Zm¡H$ar Am¡a Aml` Ho$ eham| ‘| ’§$go hþE h¢& Hw$N> AÝ`, Omo ^m½`emcr
h¢, {OZHo$ nmg ahZo Ho$ {cE N>V h¡, CZH$s Zm¡H$[a`m| H$mo cyQ> {c`m J`m h¡ {Oggo CÝh| AnZr X¡{ZH$ ‘OXyar
{‘cr Am¡a Bg Vah, CZH$s amoOr amoQ>r&
BÝd|{Q>dm H$s [anmoQ>© h¡ {H$ 2019 Ho$ Am{W©H$ gd}jU Ho$ AZwgma, Xoe Ho$ Hw$c H$m`©~c H$m 93 à{VeV
Ag§J{R>V joÌ ‘| H$m`©aV h¡& hmcm§{H$, gaH$mar qWH$ Q>¢H$ NITI Aayog Zo 2018 ‘| Omar EH$ [anmoQ>© ‘| H$hm
{H$ Hw$c H$m`©~c H$m 85 à{VeV Ag§J{R>V joÌ H$m EH$ {hñgm Wm& Amd{YH$ l‘ ~c gd}jU 2017-18
Zo {XIm`m {H$ AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌ (J¡a-H¥${f) ‘| {Z`{‘V doVZ^moJr H$‘©Mm[a`m| ‘| go 71 à{VeV H$m {cpIV
Zm¡H$ar AZw~§Y Zht h¡& CZ‘| go 49.6 à{VeV gm‘m{OH$ gwajm `moOZmAm| Ho$ {cE ^r AmdoXZ Zht H$aVo h¢
Am¡a 54.2 à{VeV H$mo gdoVZ AdH$me Zht {‘cVm h¡&
cm°H$S>mS>Z Ho$ ~mX EH$ Ëd[aV nwZéÕma H$s H$moB© Jma§Q>r dmcm EH$ éH$m hþAm ì`dgm`& doqS>J ßbmZa,
’y$cdmcm, XOu, Ymo~r, ‘Nw>Amao, H$mo`cm cmoS>a, gwajm JmS©>, cmoH$ H$cmH$ma, g¡cyZ ‘m{cH$, AÝ` N>mQo >o
ì`dgm` Ho$ ‘m{cH$m| Am¡a H$marJam| Ho$ ~rM Am¡a ‘m¡g‘r amoOJma ‘| ahZo dmco cmoJ AnZr AmOr{dH$m ‘| R>hamd
Ho$ à^md Ho$ {cE IwX H$mo V¡`ma H$a aho h¢& XwI H$s Jdmhr Amem Ho$ gmW Kwc{‘c JB©& Eogo H$B© Ag§J{R>V
ì`mdgm{`H$ joÌ h¢, {OZHo$ g§~§Y ‘| `hm± AÜ``Z {H$`m Om ahm h¢Annasaheb Gundewar College, Katol Road, Nagpur 440013.
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‘Ëñ` nmcZ:
‘oam AZw‘mZ h¡ {H$ 1 cmI Q>Z ‘N>cr ~oH$ma Mcr JB©& h‘ Bgo ñQ>moa Zht H$a gH$Vo Wo Š`m|{H$ dhm± H$moB©
~’©$ CncãY Zht Wr, H$moB© R>§S>m H$‘am CncãY Zht Wm& `hm± VH$ {H$ AJa R>§So> H$‘ao Wo, Vmo H$moB© n[adhZ
CncãY Zht Wm& `{X n[adhZ CncãY Wm, Vmo H$moB© S´>mBda `m cmoS>a CncãY Zht Wo& ‘Nw>Amam| H$mo h‘oem
gwajm cm^m| H$s Vh go Š`m| N>mSo‹ >m OmVm h¡? `h Ho$dc 31 ‘mM© H$mo Wm {H$ gaH$ma Zo ‘N>cr H$mo EH$
Amdí`H$ dñVw Ho$ ê$n ‘| em{‘c {H$`m Am¡a ‘N>cr nH$‹S>Zo Ho$ {cE Omar aIZo H$s AZw‘{V Xr, co{H$Z `h
~hþV Xoa hmo MwH$s Wr& H|$Ð Am¡a amÁ`m| Ho$ ~rM Bg ~mV H$mo coH$a H$moB© g§dmX Zht hþAm h¡ {H$ {H$VZm ñQ>m°H$
à^m{dV hþAm `m {H$VZo ‘Nw>Amao à^m{dV hþE h¢& h‘mam AZw‘mZ h¡ {H$ 16 {‘{c`Z {’$ea cmoH$ CÚmoJ na
{Z^©a h¢& OrS>rnr H$m cJ^J 1.5 go 2 à{VeV ‘Ëñ` nmcZ na {Z^©a H$aVm h¡& {nN>co 70 dfm|© ‘|, ^maV
Zo H$B© AmnXmAm| H$m gm‘Zm {H$`m h¡, co{H$Z `h Ho$dc {H$gmZm| H$mo hr cm^ {‘cVm h¡, ‘Nw>Amam| Ho$ ~mao ‘|
H$moB© ^r ~mV Zht H$aVm h¡& CZH$m g§Kf© Am¡a gmW hr CZHo$ gh`mo{J`m| H$m g§Kf© A~ Yrao-Yrao g‘má hmo
ahm h¡& {’$a ^r amñVo ‘| Ag§»` ~mYmE± h¢& nhcr ~ma H|$Ð Zo ‘Nw>Amam| H$m {ddaU ‘m§Jm h¡ Am¡a Vmcm~§Xr Omar
ahZo VH$ ‘Nw>Amam| H$mo amhV Am¡a ‘wAmdOm XoZo H$m dmXm {H$`m h¡& Bg CÚmoJ ‘| 90 à{VeV {’$ea cmoJ X¡{ZH$
‘OXyar na {Z^©a h¢& cmIm| ‘{hcmE§ ‘N>cr na {Z^©a h¢& AJa ~mOma ‘| ‘N>{c`m§ Zht h¢, Vmo do Š`m OmH$a
~oM|Jo? My§{H$ do cm°H$S>mS>Z Ho$ H$maU ‘N>cr Zht nH$‹S> gH$Vo h¢, do AnZo ‘N>cr nH$‹S>Zo Ho$ Jm§dm| H$mo ^r ~ZmE
Zht aI gH$Vo& `h g~ H$aZo Ho$ {cE, ‘mZgyZ Am ahm h¡& h‘ nhco hr ‘N>cr nH$‹S>Zo Ho$ {~Zm H$B© {XZ ~rV
MwHo$ h¢ Am¡a ‘mZgyZ à{V~§Y Ho$ H$maU h‘ AJñV VH$ Zht Om nmE§Jo&
{ddmh V¡`m[a`m§:
Om{ha h¡ VrZ ‘B© VH$ ~‹T>mE JE cm°H$S>mS>Z Ho$ H$maU godmAm| H$s EH$ ~‹S>r g§»`m à^m{dV hþB© h¡&
hmcm§{H$ J{‘©`m| ‘| Xoar go AmZo Ho$ H$moB© g§Ho$V Zht {XImE JE h¢, g^r J{‘©`m| H$s em{X`m| H$mo ñW{JV H$a
{X`m J`m h¡ Am¡a cmIm| cmoJm| H$mo Zm¡H$[a`m| go ~mha H$a {X`m h¡& `o ‘hrZo Omo dmea‘¡Z go coH$a XOu go coH$a
ã`yQ>r{e`Z VH$ g^r H$mo ~ohVarZ ‘m¡g‘r amoOJma àXmZ H$aVo h¢, A~ CZHo$ OrdZ H$m EH$ H${R>Z Xm¡a ~Z J`m
h¡& {d{^ÝZ joÌm| O¡go hmoQ>c, ‘¡[aO cm°Z, gm‘wXm{`H$ H|$Ð, aoñVam§, ’y$cdmcm, ~¢S>, Q>|Q>, g§JrV Am¡a gOmdQ>r
amoeZr ‘| H$m‘ H$aZo dmco cJ^J Mma cmI cmoJm| Zo ZoeZc hoamëS> H$s gyMZm Xr h¡& A^r Vrg OyZ VH$
cm°H$S>mS>Z hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ^co hr {ddmh Ho$ {cE WmoS>r Ny>Q> Xr JB© h¢, co{H$Z {ddmh go g§~§{YV joÌm| na ~wam
Aga nS>m h¢§& hmoQ>c Am¡a aoñVam§ Egmo{gEeZ Zo H$hm, ""amÁ` H$s amOYmZr ‘| cJ^J 800 N>moQ>o Am¡a ~‹S>o hmoQ>c
h¢ Am¡a cJ^J g^r H$mo emXr Ho$ ‘m¡g‘ Ho$ {cE ~wH$ {H$`m J`m Wm& hmcm§{H$ ~wqH$J aÔ hmoZo go ZwH$gmZ hþAm
h¡ Am¡a ~oamoOJmar, h‘ gwa{jV ê$n go H$h gH$Vo h¢ {H$ Bg joÌ H$mo cJ^J 125 H$amo‹S> én`o H$m ZwH$gmZ hþAm
h¡& emXr CÚmoJ na Vmcm~§Xr H$m Aga EH$ gmc VH$ ahZo dmcm h¡& OZe{º$ Omo à{V {XZ Ho$ AmYma na H$m‘
H$aVr Wr, CgHo$ nmg ImoZo Ho$ {cE g~ Hw$N> h¡& CZHo$ n[adma `hm± Zht h¢, CÝh| ^moOZ Am¡a n¡go H$s ì`dñWm
H$aZr hmoJr&
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gwa jm JmS©>:
cm°H$S>mS>Z go J§^ra ê$n go à^m{dV cmoJm| H$m EH$ AÝ` g‘yh ‘m°c `m dm{UpÁ`H$ ñWcm| na gwajm JmS©>
h¢& O~{H$ A{YH$m§e CÚmoJ Zo AnZr Zm¡H$ar H$mo ~aH$ama aIm h¡, co{H$Z doVZ nmZo H$s A{ZpíMVVm BZ
H${‘©`m| ‘| go A{YH$m§e Ho$ {cE EH$ g‘ñ`m h¡& H$mo{dX -19 na A{ZpíMVVm Ho$ H$maU Jm§d cm¡Q> aho H$B©
gwajm JmS©> H$m H$hZm h¢ {H$ CÝh| A{J«‘ ^wJVmZ Zht {‘cm, Ka N>mSo‹ >Zm Am¡a Ka cm¡Q>Zm nS>m BVZm hr Zhr
CÝh| ‘mM© H$m doVZ A^r VH$ Zht {‘cm h¡& Am¡Úmo{JH$ n[agam| ‘|, gwajm H$‘u A^r ^r H$m`©aV h¢, 100
à{VeV j‘Vm ‘| Zht hmo gH$Vo h¢, co{H$Z H$‘ go H$‘ 60 à{VeV H$m`©~c H$m`© H$a aho h¢& Amdmgr` n[aga
‘|, H$‘©Mm[a`m| H$s nyar VmH$V H$m‘ na h¡& nw{cg CZ H$m{‘©H$m| VH$ nhþM§ Zo ‘| CZH$s ‘XX H$a ahr h¡, CZ
H${‘©`m| H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a, Omo CZ joÌm| ‘| H$m`©aV h¢, Ohm± ‘m‘cm| H$s g§»`m A{YH$ h¡& JmS©> AnZo H$m‘ Ho$ ñWmZm|
na gm`{H$c go `mÌm H$aVo h¢, hmcm§{H$ c§~r Xyar H$s `mÌm H$s AZw‘{V Zht h¡& Hw$N> n¡Xc AmVo h¢, co{H$Z
do H$m‘ na OmVo h¢& h‘ AnZo A§V go nyar XoI^mc Am¡a gmdYmZr ~aV aho h¢&
hñV{eën:
~wZH$am|, XOu Am¡a nyao hñV{eën CÚmoJ Ho$ {cE ‘mM© go OwcmB© EH$ AÀN>m g‘` ‘mZm OmVm h¡& hmcm§{H$,
EŠgnmoQ>© à‘moeZ H$mC§{gc ’$m°a h¢S>rH«$mâQ²>g (B©nrgrEM) Ho$ AZwgma, O¡gm {H$ qhXwñVmZ Q>mBåg Zo [anmoQ>© {H$`m
h¡, CÚmoJ H$mo én`o H$s H$‘r Ho$ H$maU 8,000 H$amo‹S> é H$m ZwH$gmZ hþAm h¡& B©nrgrEM Ho$ EH$ òmoV H$m H$hZm
h¡ {H$ h‘ Bg q~Xw na H$marJam| Ho$ {cE ì`dgm` CËnÝZ Zht H$a gH$Vo h¢& gaH$ma g^r Ho$ {cE àXmZ H$aZo
H$s H$mo{ee H$a ahr h¡ Am¡a h‘ AnZo {Z`m©VH$m| go AmJ«h H$a aho h¢ {H$ do ~H$m`m am{e H$mo g‘má H$aZo Ho$
{cE H$marJam| H$mo {Z`wº$ H$a|& cm°H$S>mS>Z Ho$ ~mX, CÚmoJ H$m nwZéÕma gaH$ma H$s Zr{V`m| na {Z^©a H$aVm h¡&
{nN>co Xmo ‘hrZm| Zo h‘| ^mar ZwH$gmZ {XIm`m h¡& co{H$Z gaH$ma H$s ‘XX go h‘| Cå‘rX h¡ {H$ AJcr Xmo
{V‘m{h`m± AÀN>r ah|Jr& hWH$aKm dñÌ Am¡a {eën ^maV H$s gm§ñH¥${VH$ {damgV ‘| EH$ {deof ñWmZ aIVo
h¢& cmIm| n[admam| Ho$ {cE AmOr{dH$m H$m EH$ òmoV h¡& Xw{Z`m ‘| H$ht ^r EH$ Xoe ‘| EH$ gmW BVZr {d{dY
~wZmB© VH$ZrH|$ Zht {‘c gH$Vr h¢& H$mo{dX-19 Ho$ H$maU hþE g§H$Q> Ho$ H$maU Xw{Z`m ^a ‘| ì`dgm`m| H$m
AMmZH$ {dKQ>Z hþAm h¡ Am¡a ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ à{V à{Va{jV Zht h¡& ñnoŠQ´>‘ ^a Ho$
pIcm{‹S>`m| Zo n[aUm‘r ‘§Xr H$m à^md ‘hgyg {H$`m h¡& hWH$aKm joÌ ^r AW©ì`dñWm ‘| g^r joÌm| Ho$ gmW
J§^ra ê$n go à^m{dV hþAm h¡, H$marJam| Ho$ {cE CZHo$ nma§n[aH$ Am¡a g‘H$mcrZ ~mOma nyar Vah go ~§X h¢&
àYmZ‘§Ìr Zo H$hm {H$ H$mo{dS> -19 Zo H$marJa AmOr{dH$m ‘| AMmZH$ éH$mdQ> n¡Xm H$s h¡& Bg joÌ Zo AmXoem|
H$mo AMmZH$ R>n hmoZo H$m AZw^d {H$`m h¢, Š`m|{H$ IwXam {dH«$o Vm IwX H$mo Xw{Z`m ^a ‘| ~§X hmoZo Ho$ H$maU ~§X
H$a aho h¢ Am¡a g§H$Q> Ho$ ê$n ‘| VËH$mc dgycr Ho$ H$moB© g§Ho$V Zht h¢& ZH$X àdmh ~§X hmo J`m h¡, IarXma
^wJVmZ H$aZo ‘| Ag‘W© h¢ Am¡a {~H«$s {~ëHw$c Zht hmo ahr h¡&
H$mo`cm cmoqS>J :
H$mo`cm cmoqS>J H$m H$m`© H$aZo dmcm| H$m H$hZm h¢ {H$ AJa pñW{V Bgr Vah Omar ahr, Vmo h‘o Zht nVm
{H$ h‘ AnZo ~ƒm| Ho$ {cE ^moOZ H$s ì`dñWm H¡$go H$a|J|& 50 dfu` ^JVS>rh {Zdmgr AéU ‘§S>c Omo doñQ>Z©
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H$moc {c{‘Q>oS> (WCL) H$mo{c`ar joÌ ‘| EH$ H$mo`cm cmoS>a Ho$ ê$n ‘| H$m‘ H$aVo h¢, Zo ~Vm`m, {H$ ‘¢Zo AnZo
g^r Mma ~ƒm| H$mo EH$ H$mo`cm cmoS>a Ho$ ê$n ‘| AnZr Am` Ho$ gmW ~‹S>m {H$`m Wm& ‘¢Zo H$^r Bg Vah H$s
H${R>ZmB`m| H$m gm‘Zm Zht {H$`m& cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ ~mX, h‘ {H$gr Vah AnZo BcmHo$ ‘| {dV[aV pIM‹S>r Ho$ gmW
H$a aho h¢& Hw$N>> cmoJ cmoqS>J nm°B§Q> na 200 - 250 én`o à{V {XZ H$s Xa go H$m‘ {H$`m Wm, co{H$Z ~§X Ho$
H$maU AnZr AmOr{dH$m g‘má hmo JB© h¢&
{ZîH$f©…
^maV ‘| H$moamoZmodm`ag ào[aV cm°H$S>mCZ H$mo A~ 30 OyZ VH$ ~‹T>m {X`m J`m h¡& {’$a ^r, g‹S>H$m| na em§{V
H$m ‘mhm¡c h¡& hm{eE na Xr JB© amhV Ho$ {cE amhV Am¡a àYmZ‘§Ìr Zo g‘mO go ‘XX Ho$ {cE AmJo AmZo H$m
AmJ«h {H$`m h¡& cJVm h¡ {H$ d§{MVm| Ho$ {cE H$moB© `moOZm Zht h¡ Am¡a AJa H$moB© Eogm h¡, Vmo Cgo O‘rZ na
Zht {H$`m OmEJm& cmIm| cmoJm| H$s Am` cyQ> cr JB© h¡ Am¡a ghm`Vm Ho$ {cE B§VOma H$aZm n‹S> ahm h¡ Am¡a
A{ZpíMV ^{dî` H$m gm‘Zm H$aZm n‹S> ahm h¡& O¡gm {H$ ^moOZ Am¡a n¡gm ~mha Mcm OmVm h¡, Š`m A{YH$mar
pñW{V H$m Om`Om c|Jo `m Š`m `h {g’©$ CZ cmoJm| H$mo {Oå‘oXmar go Xya H$a XoJm Omo ‘XX H$a aho h¢?
^maV ‘| Ag§J{R>V joÌ 93 à{VeV H$m`©~c Ho$ {cE h¡, ZdrZV‘ ^maV 2020 àH$meZ Ho$ AZwgma, Omo
{d{^ÝZ H$m`©H«$‘m| Ho$ ~mao ‘| ‘§Ìmc`dma OmZH$mar XoVm h¡& Bg{cE, g§jon ‘|, h‘mao nmg Ag§J{R>V joÌ ‘| l‘
Am¡a H$m`©~c Ho$ {ddaU na n`m©á So>Q>m Zht h¡& àdmgr ‘OXya AÀN>r Vah go AZOmZ nH$‹S>o JE O~ Vmcm~§Xr
H$s KmofUm H$s JB© Wr, Am¡a Z OmZo Š`m-Š`m {H$`m J`m Wm Am¡a gwajm Ho$ A^md ‘| ZoQ> ‘mBJ«oeZ Ho$ {cE
AnZo àdmg Ho$ ñWmZ na [adg© ‘mBJ«oeZ H$s Amoa H$X‘ ~‹T>mE, Á`mXmVa gmd©O{ZH$ n[adhZ Ho$ ê$n ‘|
AMmZH$ ~§X hmo J`m& A{YH$ XX© H$m nmcZ H$aZm Wm, CZHo$ gmW `m Vmo {’$a go amÁ` H$s gr‘mAm| go dmng
^oOm Om ahm Wm `m CÝh| (nrE‘EgdmB©E‘) Ho$ IwX Ho$ Jm§dm| ‘| A{ZÀNw>H$ hmoZo H$m S>a Wm {H$ do dm`ag Ho$
dmhH$ hmo gH$Vo h¢&
Bg{cE, A{YH$m§e àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$mo ""ñQ>oQ>cog'' H$s Vah ‘hgyg {H$`m J`m Am¡a cm°H$S>mCZ H$s
AMmZH$Vm go n¡Xm hþB© Aì`dñWm H$s pñW{V ‘|& do amï´>r` g§n{Îm h¢, Am¡a jwÐ A§Vam©Á`r` nmagdmX H$mo
{~ëHw$c ^r Zht AmZm Mm{hE&
Ag§J{R>V l{‘H$ H$mo gm‘m{OH$ gwajm àXmZ H$aZo Ho$ {cE, 15,000 én`o VH$ H$s ‘m{gH$ Am` Am¡a
18-40 df© Ho$ Am`w dJ© Ho$ l{‘H$m| Ho$ {cE àYmZ ‘§Ìr l‘-`moJr ‘§WZ (MSYM) Zm‘H$ EH$ gaH$mar nhc
h¡& CÝh| 60 df© H$s Am`w àmá H$aZo Ho$ ~mX à{V ‘mh 3,000 én`o ‘m{gH$ n|eZ H$m AmídmgZ {X`m J`m
Wm& CZ‘| go A{YH$m§e A~ Zm¡H$ar Ho$ {~Zm hmoZo H$s g§^mdZm h¡& ‘oam gwPmd Bg gm‘m{OH$ gwajm Ho$ {cE
Zm‘m§H$Z H$aZo dmcm| H$mo à{V ‘mh 3,000 én`o H$m ^wJVmZ H$aZm hmoJm, Am¡a {OZH$m {ddaU gaH$ma Ho$ nmg
V~ VH$ CncãY hmoJm O~ VH$ do Am{W©H$ CËnmXZ MH«$ ‘| dmng Zht Am OmVo&
D$na d{U©V àdmgr ‘OXyam| Ho$ Acmdm, gm‘mÝ` ê$n go, H$m`©~c, S>a go {gHw$S>> J`m h¡& hmc Ho$
grE‘AmB©B© Ho$ Am±H$‹S>m| Ho$ AZwgma, Aà¡c Ho$ nhco gámh H$s ~oamoOJmar Xa 23 à{VeV VH$ nhþ§M JB©&
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~oamoOJmar H$m `h n¡‘mZm A~ VH$ H$m g~go ~‹S>m [aH$m°S©> h¡, {Og‘| ‘hmZ AdgmX ^r em{‘c h¡& Š`m
gaH$ma ~‹S>o n¡‘mZo na ~oamoOJmar ^Îmm àXmZ H$aZo O¡go g§H$Q> Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go CÝh| ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ {cE {d{eï>
Cnm` ewê$ H$a gH$Vr h¡, O~ VH$ {H$ CÝh| {’$a go amoOJma Zht {‘cVm h¡?
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) Ama, S>r&, gw~‘« Ê`Z, Eg& Am¡a dm§So>dc
o , Ec& (2020)& ^maV H$m Vmcm~§Xr& nm°{cgr BZgmBQ>
Z§~a 102. Am{W©H$ Zr{V AZwg§YmZ H|$Ð (CEPR)&
2) M–m, EZ, E Xmg, Eg J§JmonmÜ`m` Am¡a EZ ‘ohVm (2017), nXh àXe©Z na à^md H$m nwZ:
AmH$cZ
3) H¥${f Am¡a AZm¡nMm[aH$ joÌ, B§{S>`m So>dcn‘|Q> ’$mC§So>eZ (AmB©S>rE’$), ZB© {X„r, OZdar&
4) Xod, Eg, ‘h|Ð (2020), H¥${f, ImÚ gwajm Am¡a AmOr{dH$m na COVID-19 H$m à^md&
5) www.covid-19-lockdownrrr
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n[adma Am¡a g‘mO na H$mo{dS>-19 H$m à^md
lr‘Vr ê$nm XodXmg dmcXo,
ghmæ¶H$ àmÜ`m{nH$m (nmcr {d^mJ)
AÊUmgmho~ Jw§S>odma ‘hm{dÚmc`, ZmJnya

‘mVm-{nVw CnÆ>mZ§,
nwËVXmañg g§L>Jhmo&
AZmHw$cm M H$å‘ÝVm,
EV§ ‘L¤>c‘wËV‘§&&
^JdmZ ~wÜX Zo Bg JmWm Ho$ AW© ‘| H$hm h¡ {H$, ""‘mVm-{nVm H$s godm H$aZm, nwÌ-ñÌr (n[adma) H$m
nmcZ-nmofU H$aZm Am¡a AmHw$c-C{Û¾ Z H$aZo dmcm ({Zînmn) ì`dgm` H$aZm `h CËV‘-‘§Jc h¡&''
na§Vw AmO {díd ‘| gZ 2020 `h Eogr ‘hm‘mar cm`m h¡ {H$, {OgHo$ H$maU g‘mO Am¡a n[admam| ‘|
~Xcmd ZOa Am ahm h¡& ~Xcmd `h gH$mamË‘H$ Am¡a ZH$mamË‘H$ Vm¡a na ^r {XI ahm h¡¡& n[adma g‘mO H$s
nhcr g§J{R>V BH$mB© h¡¡&
g‘mO EH$ go A{YH$ cmoJm| Ho$ g‘wXm`m| go {‘cH$a ~Zo EH$ d¥hX g‘wh H$mo H$hVo h¡& {Og‘| g^r ì`pŠV
‘mZdr` {H«$`mH$cmn H$aVo h¡& ‘mZdr` {H«$`mH$cmn ‘| AmMaU, gm‘m{OH$ gwajm Am¡a {Zdm©h Am{X {H«$`mE§
gpå‘{cV hmoVr h¡&
EH$-EH$ n[adma {‘cH$a g‘mO V¡`ma hmoVm h¡¡ Am¡a g‘mO Ho$ ~mao ‘| ^JdmZ ~wÜX H$hVo h¡¡ {H$, ""àm{U
Mmho O§§J‘ hmo `m ñWmda, XrK© hmo `m ‘hmZ, ‘Ü`‘ hmo `m N>moQ>o, AUy hmo `m ñWyc, X¥î` hmo `m AX¥î`, XyañW
hmo `m {ZH$Q>ñW, CËnÝZ hmo MwHo$ AWdm CËnÝZ hmoZo dmco {OVZo ^r àmUr h¡ do g^r gyyInyd©H$ ah|& EH$-Xygao
H$s d§MZm Z H$a|, H$^r {H$gr H$m An‘mZ Z H$a|, d¡‘Zñ` `m {damoY ‘| EH$Xygao Ho$ Xw:I H$s BÀN>m Z H$a|
Am¡¡a...
‘mVm-{nVm {Z`§ nwËV§,
Am`wgm EH$nwËV ‘ZwaŠIo&
Edpån gã~ ^yVg
o y,
‘mZg§ ^md`o An[a‘mU§&&
""‘mVm-{nVm {Og Vah AnZr OmZ H$s nadmh Z H$aVo hþE AnZo BH$cm¡Vo nwÌ H$s ajm H$aVo h¡,¡ Cgr Vah
g^r àmUr‘mÌ Ho$ à{V Agr‘ ào‘^md ~‹T>m`o& AmO h‘| BZ dMZm| H$mo `WmW© ê$n go AnZo OrdZ ‘| CVmaZo
H$s Oê$aV h¡&¡ ''
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H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘mar H$m AW© :
{Xg§~a Ho$ AmpIa ‘| O~ MrZ ‘| BgH$m nhcm amooJr gm‘Zo Am`m Vmo Bgo H$moamZm dm`ag ’¡$[‘cr Ho$
{dñVma Ho$ ê$n ‘| OmZm J`m& d¡km{ZH$m| Zo BgH$m Zm‘ 2019-ncov aI {X`m& 2019 Bg{cE Š`m|{H$ dh
Bg df© n¡Xm hþAm& Z`m dm`ag hmoZo go Zmodc
o Am¡a H$moamoZm ’¡{‘cr go hmoZo na cov Zm‘ {X`m J`m& Bg Vah
{díd ñdmñW g§JR>Z (WHO) Zo Bgo H$mo{dS>-19 Zm‘ {X`m J`m&
H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘mar Zo h‘| Bg ‘mo‹S> na cmH$a I‹S>m H$a {X`m h¡¡ {H$, h‘ g^r AnZr gwajm H$aVo hþ`o
^r H¡$go g^r àmUr, ‘Zwî`m| H$mo {H$g Vah go ghm`Vm H$a gH$Vo h¡ Am¡a Bgr Ho$ {cE ~wÜXdMZm| H$mo YmaU
H$aZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡¡&
g§emoYZ joÌ ‘| nyd© {H$E hþE g§emoYZ H$m gd}jU :
1) a‘oeM§Ð ZooJr ga, MoAa‘Z, Y‘©MH«$ {dhma B§ñQ>rQ²>`wQ> Am°’$ Amo[aOrZ, ~wÜXrñQ> ñQ>S>rO E°ÊS> [agM©,
gmaZmW, dmamUgr, U. P.(India) Dharma Chakra Vihar International Institute of Origin
Buddhist Studies and Research, affiliated to Sampurnand Sanskrit University `hm±
A§VaamîQ´>r` do{~Zma H$m Am`moOZ 27/06/2020 Am¡a 28/06/2020 H$mo ""~wpÜXÁP‘ A°ÊS> n°ZSo>{‘H$''
{df` na, noJr ga {~O dŠVì` gmXa {H$`m& CÝhm|Zo ñnîQ> {H$`m {H$, gm§gm[aH$ amoJ ~hþV ~‹S>m Zht h¡, A{nVw
Šboe, Ûmof ~hþV ~‹S>m h¡ VWm Bg g‘` Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| Bg n[apñWVr go H¡$go ~mha {ZH$co BgHo$ {cE VWmJV
Ho$ dMZm| H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡, Š`m|{H$ VWmJV Ho$ ha eãX, ha dmŠ` h‘| Xw:I go ‘wŠV H$aVo h¡&
2) àmo. {d‘coÝÐ Hw$‘ma, Head of Department of Pali & Buddhist Studies, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi, U.P.

ga Zo, Bgr doo{~Zma ‘| ‘w»` dŠVm Ho$ ê$n ‘| AnZm {df` àñVwV H$aVo hþ`o H$hm H$s, ^JdmZ ~wÜX Ho$
~Vm`o J`o ‘mJ© na h‘o| McZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡¡& gå`H$ g{V Ho$ gmW gå`H$ ì`m`m‘, gå`H$ g‘m{Y go
{OZm Mm{h`o& AZwnñgZm H$mo YmaU H$aHo$ Am¡a gmdYmZr ~aVVo hþ`o h‘| Bg ‘hm‘mar go c‹T>Zm Mm{h`o& Am`©
AîQ>§{JH$ ‘mJ© H$mo h‘| AnZo OrdZ ‘| YmaU H$aZm Mm{h`o&
g§emoYZ coI H$s H$maU {‘‘m§gm :
AmO ‘hm‘mar H$s n[apñWVr ‘| ~wÜX Ho$ dMZ H¡$go Cn`moJr h¡ Omo h‘| Eogo {dnarV n[apñWVr ‘| ^r {H$g
Vah VQ>ñW H$aVo hþ`o ñd`§ H$m Am¡a g‘mO H$m H$ë`mU H$a gH$Vo h¡ Bg Am¡a Bemam H$aVo h¡&
CX²X oe :
^JdmZ ~wÜX Ho$ `wJ ‘| ^r Xw:I Wm, AmO ^r h¡ Am¡a H$c ^r ahoJm, na§Vy g{V (OmJê$H$Vm) Ho$ gmW
àkm (kmZ) aI AîQ>m§{JH$ ‘mJ© YmaU H$a h‘ OrdZ {O`o Vmo Bg Xw:I H$m gm‘Zm h‘ g^r H$a gH$Vo h¡¡&
h‘ AnZo ercm| H$m ajU H$a| Am¡a ‘¡Ìr, H$ê$Um, ‘w{XVm, CnoŠIm H$s ghm`Vm go AnZm Am¡a g‘mO H$m
H$ë`mU ñWm{nV H$a gH$Vo h¡¡&
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{dñVma Ed§ n[agr‘m :
n[adma Am¡¡a g‘mO Bg {df` Ho$ AZoH$ nhcy na H$m`© {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡¡& Bg coI H$mo aVZgwËV,
‘hm‘§L¤>cgwËV, {J[a‘mZ§X gwËV, H$a{U`‘oËV gwËV BZ gwËVm| Ho$ AmYma na ñnîQ> H$a ahr hÿ§&
emoY àUmcr :
Bg coI H$s emoY àUmcr ‘| VycZmË‘H$ nÜXVr H$m g‘mdoe {H$`m h¡¡&
g§emoYZ coI H$s {df`gyMr :
‘hm‘§L¤>c gwËV Ho$ AZwgma Jmadmo M {ZdmVmo M,
gÝVw{Æ> M H$V ¶wVm&
H$mcoZ Yå‘gdU§,
EV§ ‘§L>¤c‘wËV‘§&&
ÜX H$hVo h¡ {H$, ""h‘| Jm¡ad H$aZm Mm{h`o, {dZ‘« hmoZm Mm{h`o, g§VwîQ> ahZm Mm{h`o, H¥$Vk hmoZm Mm{h`o
Am¡a C{MV g‘` na Yå‘ ldU H$aZm Mm{h`o, `h n[adma Ed§ g‘mO Ho$ {cE H$ë`mUXm`r h¡, ‘§JcH$mar h¡&''
Vñ‘m {h ^yVm {Zgm‘oW gã~o,
‘oËV§ H$amoW ‘mZw{g`m nOm`&
{Xdm M aVmo M hapÝV `o ~qc,
Vñ‘m {h Zo aŠIW Aßn‘ËVm&&
aVZgwËV ‘| C„oI {H$`m J`m h¡ H$s, EH$ ~ma O~ d¡emcr ZJar ‘| ^`§H$a amoJ, A‘mZdr, CnÐd, Xw{^©j
nr‹S>m, CËnÝZ hþB© Wr Vmo BZ VrZm| àH$ma Ho$ Xw:Im| H$m e‘Z H$aZo Ho$ {cE ‘hmñW{da AmZ§X Zo ^JdmZ H$moo
Am‘§{ÌV {H$`m Wm& V~ ^JdmZ ~wÜX Zo CnXoe H$aVo hþ`o H$hm Wm H$s ""Bg OJV ‘| g^r àmUr Am¡a ‘Zwî`
Ho$ à{V ‘¡Ìr ^md aIo& {OZ àmUr`m| H$s Amn ~{c XoVo hmo CZH$m Amn ajU H$ao|& Mmam| Am`©gË`m| H$mo
^cràH$ma OmZH$a AnZo OrdZ ‘| Cgo YmaU H$aHo$ CgHo$ AZwgma OrdZ OrZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a|, {Oggo H$s Bg
‘hm‘mar ‘| ^r h‘ AnZm, AnZo n[adma H$m Am¡a g‘mO H$m BZ gË` dMZm| Ho$ H$maU H$ë`mU H$a gH$Vo h¡¡&
"A{Zƒñg ^mdmo A{ZƒVm&'
{Jar‘mZ§X gwËV go h‘| `h nVm McVm h¡ {H$ ì`m{Y `h àË`oH$ ‘Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ go Ow‹S>m hþAm gË` h¡&
ì`m{Y Zo ^JdmZ ~wÜX H$mo ^r Zht N>moS>m na§Vw `h ì`m{Y {ZË` Zht h¡& dh ^r ~XcVr hr h¡, A{ZË` h¡&
Š`m|{H$ Mmho Xw:I aho `m gwI aho ^JdmZ ~wÜX Zo ñnîQ> {H$`m h¡ {H$, g^r n[adV©Z erc h¡& `h ì`m{Y AWdm
`h ‘hm‘mar ^r A{ZË`, Xw:I, ê$n YmaU {H$E hþE h¡& Š`m|{H$ AmO {H$gr ì`pŠV H$mo H$mo{dS>-19 `h
~r‘mar hþB© Am¡a CgZo d¡Ú Ho$ H$hoo AZwgma {Z`‘m| H$m nmcZ {H$`m Am¡a ~wÜX Ho$ dMZ Ho$ AZwgma AnZo ‘Z
H$mo à~c {H$`m Vmo dh Bg ~r‘mar go {ZS>aVm Ho$ gmW c‹S>H$a ñdñWVm àmá H$a gH$Vm h¡, Š`m|{H$ Bg ‘hm‘mar
H$m EH$ ZH$mamË‘H$ à^md `h {XImB© n‹S>Vm h¡ {H$ ì`pŠV AnZo ‘Z ‘| ^` H$mo YmaU H$aZo Ho$ H$maU ^r ~r‘ma
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n‹S> OmVm h¡¡ Am¡a Bg Xw:I go g§Kf© Zht H$a nmVm, Vmo h‘| ~wÜX Ho$ dMZ `h g§Xeo XoVo h¡ H$s h‘mao OrdZ ‘|
Omo ^r Xw:I Am`o h¡ Mmho dh em[a[aH$ aho, ‘mZ{gH$ aho `m àmH¥${VH$ aho dh {ZË` Zhr§ ahVo, dh A{ZË`
hr hmoVo h¡¡&
Bg{c`o Bg {dn[aV n[apñWVr ‘| h‘| ~hþV Y¡`© Ho$ gmW AnZo n[adma, AnZo g‘mO Am¡a AnZr àH¥$Vr
(Nature) H$mo g§^mcZm h¡ Am¡a Omo ~wÜX H$hVo h¡ {H$ g^r àmUr‘mÌ Ho$ à{V ‘¡Ìr, H$ê$Um, ‘w{XVm, CnoŠIm
BZ Mmam| ~«åh {dhmam| H$mo YmaU H$a|&
g§emo{ YV g‘ñ`m:
H$mo{dS>-19 Ho$ H$maU ‘Zwî` ‘| CËnÝZ hþE ^`, qMVm, Agwajm H$m {H$g àH$ma go {ZamH$aU H$aZm ?
^JdmZ ~wÜX Zoo H$hm h¡ {H$, "g^r Y‘© h‘mao ‘Z ‘| CËnÝZ hmoVo h¡¡ Am¡a ‘Z hr AJ« h¡¡& dh Omo ñd^md
YmaU H$aVm h¡ CgH$m hr àH$Q>rH$aU h‘| OrdZ ‘o| {XImB© nS>Vm h¡¡&' H$mo{dS>-19 Ho$ H$maU Bg {díd ‘| g^r
‘Zwî` Ho$ ‘Z ‘| ^` CËnÝZ hþAm h¡¡& h‘| BgHo$ H$B© CXmhaU {XImB© n‹S>Vo h¡ H$s, ~ƒo AnZo ‘mVm-{nVm H$mo
^r Xya H$aVo h¡¡& CZH$s godm Zht H$aVo `m CZHo$ gmW {ZåZñVa H$m ì`dhma H$aVo h¡ BgHo$ AZoH$m| CXmhaU
{XImB© Xo aho h¡&
na§Vw ^JdmZ H$hVo h¡ H$s, h‘ EH$ n[adma H$m {hñgm h¡¡ Vmo h‘mam H$V©ì` h¡ {H$ h‘ AnZo n[aOZm| H$s
godm H$a|, CZgo ‘¡ÌrnyU© ì`dhma H$a|, Š`m|{H$ ~wÜX ñd`§ H$hVo h¡ {H$, "Omo amoJr H$s goodm H$aVm h¡ dh ~wÜX
H$s goodm H$aVm h¡&' h‘| gmdYmZr ~aVVo hþ`o Am¡a AnZoo ‘Z ‘| HwN> ^r ^` Z aIVo hþE AnZ n[aOZmo| H$s,
AnZo g‘mO Ho$o cmoJm| H$s, ghm`Vm H$aZm h¡,¡ V^r h‘ Bg OQ>rc n[apñWVr ‘| ^r Bg ‘hm‘mar na {dO` àmá
H$a gH$Vo h¡¡&
^JdmZ ~wÜX AnZo CnXoem| ‘| H$hVo h¡ H$s, ""emar[aH$ ì`m{Y h‘| BZ H$maUm| go hmoVr h¡& dmVmdaU, ImZo
H$s ‘mÌm, H$‘©, ñd^md'' AJa h‘ dmVmdaU H$s ~mV H$ho, Vmo h‘ àH¥$Vr H$m d¥jm| H$m, àmUr`m| H$m, àmH¥${V
g§nXm H$m g§ajU Zht H$aV h¡, CZH$s hmZr H$aZo Ho$ H$maU h‘mao OrdZ ‘| h‘ AZoH$ ì`m{Y`mo| go J«{gV hmo
JE h¡&
AmO {díd ‘| XoIm OmE Vmo MrZ ‘| ‘mgy‘ àm{U`m| H$s hË`m H$a CÝh| Im`m OmVm h¡& AmO BZ Vm¡a VarH$m|
Ho$ H$maU hr àH¥$Vr Zo h‘| X§S>ñdê$n H$mo{dS>-19 Bg ‘hm‘mar H$mo {X`m h¡& àH¥${V Zo h‘o `h g§Xeo {X`m h¡
{H$, CgHo$ gm‘Zo ‘Zwî` HwN> ^r Zhr h‘ g^r CgHo$ Jwcm‘ h¡ & àH¥${V Ho$ gmW pIcdmS> H$m `h n[aUm‘ h‘o
ZOa Am ahm h¡& A~ h‘| Oê$aV h¡ Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| ^r {H$g Vah go ~MZm h¡, Ed§ g^r ‘Zwî` àmUr H$m, àH¥$Vr
H$m Ü`mZ aIZm h¡ Am¡a BgHo$ {cE {g’©$ ~wÜX Ho$ dMZ hr ghm`H$ hm|Jo&
H$mo{o dS>-19 Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| ^r ~wÜX Ho$ dMZ H¡$go cm^mpÝdV h¡¡?
^JdmZ ~wÜX Ho$ {ejm AZwgma h‘ AmMaU H$a| Vmo ‘Z go ^`, {§M§Vm, Jwñgm K~amhQ>, Q>|eZ, Agyajm
H$‘ hmoVr h¡& ZH$mamË‘H$Vm H$‘ hmoVr h¡& ‘Z Ho$ {ZJo{Q>d gmoM-{dMma H$‘ hmoZo cJVo h¡&
‘o{S>H$c gmB§g Ho$ [agM© go nVm cJm h¡ {H$ ‘pñVîH$ Am¡a A§V: ñÌmd H$s J§«{W`m| Ho$ Ý`yamoHo${‘H$ëg ‘|
~Xcmd AmZo go amoJà{VH$maH$ epŠV Am¡a ‘Zmo~c ~‹T>Vo h¡& H$moamoZm O¡gr ‘hm‘mar H$m gm‘Zm H$aZo Ho$ {cE
‘Z g§Vw{cV ~ZVm h¡&
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AnZo Amgnmg gH$mamË‘H$ Va§Jmo| H$m H$dM ~ZVm h¡¡ Omo ñdajU Ho$ ‘XX Ho$ ê$n ‘| gm{~V hmoVm h¡&
gX²^md, ‘¡Ìr, H$ê$Um, ào‘ H$s Va§Jo Z {g’©$ IwX Ho$ {cE ‘Ja gmar ‘Zwî` OmVr Ho$ {cE Cn`moJr CnH$maH$
h¡&
‘Z ‘O~yV hmoZo go {ZU©`epŠV Am¡a AmË‘{dídmg ~‹T>Vm h¡, {OgHo$ n[aUm‘ ñdê$n h‘ {H$gr ^r O{Q>c
n[apñWVr H$m gm‘Zm H$a gH$Vo h¡&
^JdmZ ~wÜX Ho$ CnXoem| go Ho$dc ì`pŠV H$m hr Zhr A{nVw n[adma, g‘mO Ed§ nyU© {díd H$m H$ë`mU
hmo gH$Vm h¡& H$mo{dS>-19 Ho$ Xwîn[aUm‘ g‘mO ‘| ~hþV Á`mXm {XImB© n‹S> aho h¡& na§Vw Eogo ‘| ~wÜX Ho$ dMZm|,
CZHo$ Yå‘ H$m, ~Vm`o hþ`o ‘mJ© H$m AZwgaU H$aHo$ AnZm, AnZ n[adma Ed§ g‘mO, àH¥${V H$m gwI gmY
gH$Vo h¡&
{ZîH$f© :
1) ‘mZd OrdZ `h ~«åhm§S> go Ow‹S>m h¡ Bgo g§Vw{cV H$aHo$ OrZm Mm{h`o& n`m©daU go g§Vc
w Z H$aHo$ OrZm
Mm{h`o&
2) AmO H$s ‘hm‘mar H$s pñWVr Ho$ H$maU g‘mO ‘| ^`, qMVm, ì`dhma, ì`mHw$cVm, Q>|eZ, A{ZÐm,
Agwajm H$m AZw^d hmo ahm h¡& Bg g‘` amoJ go Á`mXm amoJ Ho$ ^` Ho$ H$maU cmoJ Á`mXm naoem{Z`m§
‘hgyg H$a aho h¡& Bggo cT>Zo Ho$ {cE h‘o AnZm ‘Zmo~c ~T>mZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡&
3) H$moamoZm H$mo Zm~wX H$aZo Ho$ {cE gaH$ma, ‘o{S>H$c, n¡am‘o{S>H$c, nw{cg Amdí`H$ gamhZr`
H$m`©dmhr H$a aho h¡& Eogo g‘` ‘Z H$mo H¡$go g§Vw{cV aIo dh ^r OmZZm Oê$ar h¡&
4) H$mo{dS>-19 Bg ‘hm‘mar H$m g‘mO Ed§ n[adma na BVZm Xwîn[aUm‘ n‹S>m h¡ {H$ B§gmZ Xygam| H$s ‘XX
H$aZo H$mo K~amVm h¡ Am¡a Eogo g‘` ‘| h‘ ~wÜX Ho$ dMZm| H$mo g‘PH$a CZH$s H$ê$Um, ‘¡Ìr YmaU
H$a| Am¡a AnZr {hå‘V ~‹T>mH$a Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| ^r g^r H$s ghm`Vm H$a, Bg ‘hm‘mar go X¥‹T>Vmnyd©H$
c‹T> gH$Vo h¡&
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) XrK{ZH$m` nm{c, {J[a‘mZ§X gwËV, {dní`Zm {demoYZ {dÝ`mg Yå‘{Jar, BJVnyar, àW‘ g§ñH$aU,
1995.
2) IwÔH$nmR> nm{c, aVZgwËV, {dní`Zm {demoYZ {dÝ`mg Yå‘{Jar, BJVnyar, àW‘ g§ñH$aU, 1995.
3) IwÔH$nmR> nm{c, ‘hm‘§L¤>c gwËV, {dní`Zm {demoYZ {dÝ`mg Yå‘{Jar, BJVnyar, àW‘ g§ñH$aU,
1995.
4) IwÔH$nmR> nm{c, H$aUr` ‘oËV gwËV, {dní`Zm {demoYZ {dÝ`mg Yå‘{Jar, BJVnyar, àW‘ g§ñH$aU,
1995.
5) International Webinar, https://sujansaha.webex.com/ sujansaha/j.php! 27/28
June, 2020
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B©-H$m‘g© ~mOa na H$mo{dS> - 19 H$m à^md
ñdmVr e‘m©
nr.EM.S>r. emoYmWu
dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ
n§. a{de§H$a ew³cm {díd{dÚmc¶

S>m°. Eg. Ama. R>mHy$a
dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ à‘wI
emgH$s` dr. dmB©. Q>r. nr.
ñZmVH$moËVa ñdemer ‘hm{dÚmc`, XwJ© (N>ËVrgJ‹T>)

gmam§e :
^maV EH$ {dH$mgerc Xoe h¡& ^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© ~mOma A^r CN>mc na h¡& H$mo{dS> - 19 H$m B©-H$m‘g©
~mOma na à^md H$s ~mV H$s Om`o Vmo BgH$m {‘{lV à^md n‹S>m h¡& Oh§m X¡{ZH$ Am¡a Oê$ar CËnmX H$s {~H«$r
‘| VoOr XoIr J`r h¡& dhr J¡a Oê$ar CËnmX H$s {~H«$r na H$‘r XoIr J`r h¡& cmoJ Ka na ahH$a Ho$dc AnZr
X¡{ZH$ BÀN>mny{V© na IM© H$a aho VWm ^moJ {dcmg dmco CËnmX na Zhr h¡& A^r ~mOma na `h AZw‘mZ nyar
Vah ghr ^r gm{~V Zhr h¡& Š`m|{H$ `h pñW{V Am`r ~hþV {XZ VH$ {Z{‘©V ahoJr& Am¡a cmoJmo H$s YmaUm Am¡a
Amdí`H$Vm ‘| ^r n[adV©Z hmoJm& h‘ `h H$h gH$Vo h¡& B©-H$m‘g© H$s H$‘r H$mo Xya H$aZm Mm{hE {Oggo Bg
~r‘mar Ho$ ~mX ^r cmoJ IarXmar H$a gHo$&
B©-H$m‘g© H$m n[aM` :
B§Q>aZoQ> na dñVwAm| Am¡a godmAm| Ho$ AmXmZ àXmZ H$mo B©-H$m‘g© Ho$ ê$n ‘| n[a^m{fV {H$`m OmVm h¡& B©H$m‘g© H$s ewê$AmV 1960 Ho$ XeH$ go ewê$ hþB© Wr& O~ {~OZog Zo AÝ` H$ån{Z`m| Ho$ gmW {~OZog S>mŠ`y‘Q| >
H$mo eo`a H$aZo Ho$ {cE Electronic Data interchang (EDI) H$m à`moJ ewê$ {H$`m & 1979 ‘| A‘o[aH$Z
ZoeZc ñQ>¢S>S>© B§ñQ>rQ>`yQ> ‘| ASCX12 H$mo BcoŠQ´>m{ZH$ ZoQ>dH©$ Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go S>mŠ`y‘Q| > eo`a H$aZo Ho$ ì`dgm`m|
Ho$ {cE EH$ `y{Zdg©c ñQ>¢S>S©> Ho$ ê$n ‘| {dH${gV {H$`m Wm& 1990 Ho$ XeH$ ‘| E Bag Am¡a Amazon Ho$
CX` go B©-H$‘g© CÚmoJ ‘| H«$m§{VH$mar ~Xcmd Am`m h¡& B©-H$m‘g© ‘| N>moQ>o IwXam Cn^moŠVm go coH$a ì`mnma
Ho$ ~‹S>o n¡‘mZo na ì`mnma em{‘c h¡&
B©-H$m‘g© H$mo B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ CÜXd Ho$ g~go ‘hËdnyU© nhcwAm| ‘| go EH$ ‘mZm OmVm h¡& B©-H$m‘g©
Cn^moŠVmAm| H$mo g‘` `m ñWmZ {H$gr ^r ~mYm Ho$ {~Zm dñVwAm| Am¡a godmAm| H$mo IarXZo Am¡a ~oMZo Ho$ {cE
cm^ àXmZ H$aVm h¡&
B©-H$m‘g© Cg VarH$m| ‘| g~go X¥í`‘mZ CXmhaUm| ‘| go EH$ h¡& {Og‘| gyMZm Am¡a g§Mma àm¡Úmo{JH$`m§
(ICT) Am{W©H$ {dH$mg ‘|§ `moJXmZ H$a gH$Vr h¡& `h Xoem| ‘| ì`mnma XjVm ‘| gwYma H$aZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVm h¡,
Am¡a d¡pídH$ AW©ì`dñWm ‘| {dH$mgerc Xoem| Ho$ EH$sH$aU H$s gw{dYm XoVm h¡& `h ì`mnma Am¡a CÚ{‘`m| H$mo
A{YH$ à{VñnYu ~ZZo H$s AZw‘{V XoVm h¡& `h YZ n¡Xm H$aHo$ dh§m amoOJma àXmZ H$aVm h¡& (Kalindaga
Yusuf 2000) ì`mnma Ho$ {cE AË`mYw{ZH$ AmO BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ H$m‘g© h¡& h‘ `h ^r H$h gH$Vo h¡& BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$
H$m‘g© Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go 1996 ‘| BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ H$m‘g© H$m coZXoZ ì`dgm` Ho$ ê$n ‘| n[a^m{fV {H$`m J`m Wm&
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B©-H$m‘g© Š`m h¡ B§Q>aZoQ> na dñVwAm| Am¡a godmAm| Ho$ AmXmZ - àXmZ H$mo B©-H$m‘g© Ho$ ê$n ‘| n[a^m{fV {H$`m OmVm h¡&
B©-H$mg‘© Ho$ ê$n ‘| n[a^m{fV {H$`m OmVm h¡& B©-H$m‘g© H$mo B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ CÜXd Ho$ g~go ‘hËdnyU© nhcwAm| ‘|
go EH$ ‘mZm OmVm h¡& B©-H$m‘g© Cn^moŠVmAm| H$mo g‘` `m ñWmZ {H$gr ^r ~mYm Ho$ {~Zm dñVwAm| Am¡a
godmAm| Ho$ H«$` {dH«$` H$s gw{dYm àXmZ H$aVm h¡&
B©-H$m‘g© BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ So>Q>m B§Q>aMoO, BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ ‘oc, BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ ~wco{Q>Z ~moS>©, BcoŠQ´>m{° ZH$ ’§$S> Q´>m§g’$a
dëS©> dmBS> ~o~ Am¡a AÝ` ZoQ>dH©$ AmYm[aV VH$ZrH$m| H$m Cn`moJ H$aHo$ ì`dgm{`H$ OmZH$mar H$mo H$mJO a{hV
{d{Z‘` ‘| n[ad{V©V H$aVm h¡& B©-H$m‘g© Z Ho$dc H$mJO a{hV coZXoZ H$mo ñdMm{cV H$aVm h¡& ~pëH$ g§JR>Zm|
H$mo nyar Vah go BcoŠQ´>m{° ZH$ dmVmdaU ‘| n[ad{V©V H$aVm h¡ VWm CZHo$ g§MmcZ Ho$ VarH$m| ‘| ~Xcmd H$aVm
h¡& BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ H$m‘g© EH$ C^aVr AdYmaUm h¡& Omo B§Q>aZoQ> g{hV H$åß`yQ>a ZoQ>dH©$ Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go CËnmXm|
godmAm| Am¡a gyMZmAm| H$mo IarXZo Am¡a ~oMZo H$m AmXmZ àXmZ H$s à{H«$`m H$m dU©Z H$aVm h¡& (Turban Lee
at el)

B©-H$m‘g© Š`m|
ICT Ho$ ~‹T>Vo àgma Ho$ gmW, {deof ê$n go B§Q>aZoQ>, d¡pídH$ ì`mnma g‘wXm` VoOr go {~OZog-Qy>- {~OZog
(B2B) B©-H$m‘g© H$s Amoa ~‹T> ahm h¡& IarXmam| H$mo ñnîQ> cm^ {‘cVm h¡& O~ B§Q>aZoQ> CÝh| d¡pídH$ ~mOma VH$
nhþ§M àXmZ H$aVm h¡& ~mOma H$s nmaX{e©Vm Ho$ H$maU CËnmX {d{^ÝZ B©-H$m‘g© gmBQ> H$s godmAm| H$s VwcZm
AmgmZr go H$a gH$Vo h¡& VWm do nVm cJm gH$Vo h¡& H$m¡Z gm H$s‘V CËnmX Ho$ {cE ghr ahoJm& `{X Cn^moŠVm
{H$gr {deof B©-H$m‘g© gmBQ> Ûmam noe {H$`o JE CËnmXm| H$s H$s‘Vm| `m godmAm| go Iwe Zhr h¡& Vmo do ^m¡{VH$
XwH$mZ H$s VwcZm ‘| ~hþV AmgmZr go ~XcZo ‘| gj‘ h¡& {dH«$oVmAm| Ho$ X¥pîQ>H$moU go CÝh| XwH$mZ Ho$ ^m¡{VH$
ApñVËd H$s Amdí`H$Vm Zht h¡&
gm{hpË`H$ g‘rjm
Mitra Abhijit 2013 Zo gwPmd {X`m h¡ {H$ B©-H$m‘g© Zo A^r VH$ EH$ Am¡a H«$§m{V cm Xr h¡& Omo
ì`dgm`m| ‘| CËnmXm| Am¡a godmAm| H$mo IarXZo Am¡a ~oMZo Ho$ VarH$m| H$mo ~Xc ahr h¡& ZB© nÜX{V`m§ {dH${gV
hþB© h¡& ì`dgm{`H$ g§~§Y ~ZmZo ‘| ^m¡Jmo{cH$ Xy[a`m H$s ^y{‘H$m H$‘ hmo OmVr h¡& B§Q>aZoQ> H$s VoOr go {dñVma
Ho$ gmW B©-H$m‘g© 21 dr gXr ‘| ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© ^y{‘H$m {Z^mZo Ho$ {cE V¡`ma aho& Omo ZE Adga Iwco ‘|
’o$H$ {X`o Om`o§Jo& do ~‹S>o {ZJ‘m| Am¡a N>moQ>r H§$n{Z`mo§ XmoZmo Ho$ {cE gwc^ hm|Jo& gaH$ma H$s ^y{‘H$m B©-H$m‘g©
Ho$ {cE H$mZyZr T>m§Mm àXmZ H$aZm Vm{H$ Kaocy Am¡a A§VamîQ´>r` ì`mnma H$mo AnZo {j{VO H$m {dñVma H$aZo H$s
AZw‘{V Xr Om`o& co{H$Z {ZOVm ~m¡pÜXH$ g§nXm YmoImYS>r H$s amoH$Wm‘ g§ajU Am{X O¡go ~w{Z`mXr A{YH$mar
H$m Ü`mZ aIm OmVm h¡&
(Chanana Nisha and Gele Sangeeta 2012) H$m àñVmd h¡ {H$ B©-H$m‘g© Ho$ ^{dî` H$s
^{dî`dmUr H$aZm ‘wpíH$c h¡& ^{dî` ‘| ~‹T>Zo dmco {d{^ÝZ IÊS> h¡& `mÌm Am¡a n`©Q>Z BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ CnH$aU,
hmS©>do`a CËnmX Am¡a n[aYmZ& Hw$N> Amdí`H$ H$maH$ ^r h¡& Omo ^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© CÚmoJmo H$mo VoOr ‘| ‘hËdnyU©
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`moJXmZ XoJ|& AWm©V à{VñWmnZ Jma§Q>r, E‘ H$m‘g© godmE§, ñWmZ AmYm[aV godmE§ H$B© ^wJVmZ {dH$ën,
Am°ZcmBZ coZ XoZ Ëd[aV godm& CËnmX H$s JwUdËVm nmoQ>©c na {XIm`m OmZm Mm{hE& g‘{n©V Mm¡~rg K§Q>o
J«mhH$ godm Ho$ÝX« hmoZm Mm{hE&
(Tutorials point 2014) H$s [anmoQ>© Ho$ AZwgma EDI, EFT Email, BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ ~wco{Q>Z ~moS©> Am¡a
AÝ` ZoQ>dH©$ AmYm[aV VH$ZrH$mo§ H$m Cn`moJ H$aHo$ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go ì`dgm{`H$ OmZH$mar H$m ñdMm{cV
à{H«$`m g§JR>Z H$mo nyar Vah go BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$ dmVmdaU ‘| OmZo ‘| ‘XX H$aVr h¡& VWm ì`dgm` H$aZo H$s à{H«$`m
‘| ~Xcmd H$aVr h¡& Bg àH$ma h‘ B©-H$m‘g© H$mo EH$ AmYw{ZH$ ì`dgm{`H$ nÜX{V Ho$ ê$n ‘| d{U©V H$a gH$Vo
h¡& Omo ì`dgm` H$s Oê$aVm| Ho$ AZwgma VoOr go McVm h¡& cmJV H$mo H$‘ H$aHo$ ‘mc Am¡a godmAm| H$s JwUdËVm
‘| gwYma H$aVm h¡&
CX²X oí `
1) ^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© H$s pñW{V H$m nVm H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aZm&
2) B©-H$m‘g© na H$mo{dS> - 19 Ho$ à^md H$m nVm H$aZo H$s H$mo{ee H$aZm&
emoY H$m VarH$m :
`h emoY nÌ {ÛVr`H$ Am§H$S>m| Ho$ AmYma na {cIm J`m h¡& {ÛVr`H$ Am§H$S>m àH$m{eV nwñVH$m|,
n{ÌH$mAm|, emoY nÌm|, X¡{ZH$ g‘mMma nÌ, coI h¡&
^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© H$s pñW{V :
^maV ‘| B§Q>aZoQ> Cn`moJ H$aZo dmcm| H$s g§»`m OwcmB© 2019 ‘| 4 75 {‘{c`Z hmo J`r h¡& Omo ^maV H$s
Hw$c OZg§»`m H$m 40% {hñgm h¡& `h g§»`m 2019 Ho$ A§V VH$ ~‹T>H$a 627 {‘{c`Z hmo Om`oJm& (IMRB
Report)

^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© H$m ~mOma 2009 ‘| 3.9$ {~{c`Z Wm& India goes Digital [anmoQ>© Ho$ AZwgma
^maVr` B©-H$m‘g© H$m ~mOma 2011 ‘| 6.3 {~{c`Z Wm& df© 2013 ‘| 12.6$ {~{c`Z Wm, 2014 ‘|o 35$
{~{c`Z Wm& `h 51% H$s d¥pÜX H$ gmW 2020 ‘| 120 {~{c`Z VH$ nhþM§ OmZo H$s g§^mdZ h¡&
(wwwibef.org)

{~{c¶Z S>m°ca ‘|

^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© H$m ~mOma…
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B©-H$m‘g© ~mOma na H$mo{dS> - 19 H$m à^md : ^maVr` IwXam ~mOma Ag§J{R>V joÌ Ho$ ~rM ~hþV
{d^m{OV h¡& ^maV ‘| B2C B©-H$m‘g© joÌ ‘| CÚmc Ho$ ~mdOyX A{YH$Va ^maVr` IarXmar Ho$ {cE ^m¡{VH$
XwH$mZ ‘| A{YH$ {dídmg aIVo h¡& Š`m|{H$ do CËnmXm| H$mo Ny>Zm Am¡a ‘hgyg H$aZm ng§X H$aVo h¡& IarXZo go
nhco Ny>Q> na ~mVMrV H$aVo h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ àH$mon Ho$ H$maU B2B B©-H$m‘g© ~mOma g~go ~war Vah à^m{dV hþ`o& Š`m|{H$ A{YH$m§e
Amny{V© {Z`m©V Ho$ gmW - gmW Am`mV na ^r {Z^©a hmoVr h¡& H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ ~mX H$maImZo AnZr j‘Vm
go H$m‘ Zht H$a aho h¡& {OgHo$ n[aUm‘ ñdê$n CËnmXZ H$‘ hþAm {Oggo Amny{V© ‘m§J H$s Ag‘mZVm hþ`r&
B©-H$m‘g© H§$n{Z`m| Ho$ nmg l{‘H$ Z hmoZo H$s g‘ñ`m Wr& {OgHo$ McVo B©-H$m‘g© H§$n{Z`m§ AnZr J«mhH$
H$s ‘m§J nyam H$aZo Agj‘ h¡& Xygar Amoa gaH$ma H$s Amoa go J¡a Oê$ar gm‘mZ ~oMZo H$s nm~§Xr cJmZo Ho$ H$maU
CZHo$ {dH«$` 60 {’$gXr H$s {JamdQ> XO© hþB&© (Danik Bhaskar) {H$ÝVw Oê$ar gm‘mZ Ho$ ‘m§J ‘| AË`m{YH$
d¥pÜX XoIr J`r h¡& 25 ‘mM© 2020 H$mo Big Basket ^maV Ho$ à‘wI Am°Z cmBZ {H$amZm gmBQ> H$m {ZåZ g§Xoe
Wm h‘ OëX hr dmng Am`|Jo& dV©‘mZ ‘| A^yVnyd© ‘m§J H$m gm‘Zm H$a aho h¡& Am¡a h‘ AnZr ~o~gmBQ> ‘m¡OyXm
J«mhH$m| VH$ hr gr{‘V aho h¡& H¥$n`m Hw$N> K§Q>m| ‘| {’$a go à`mg H$a|& H$mo{dS> - 19 Ho$ ~rM ‘m§J ‘| ^mar d¥pÜX
Ho$ H$maU ghà{V{H«$`m Wr {H$ Bg gmBQ> H$mo ’o$c hmoZm n‹S>m&
H$mo{dS> - 19 H$m à^md g^r ì`dgm`m| Am¡a godmAm| na n‹S> B©-H$m‘g© H$moB© AndmX Zhr h¡& {H$ÝVw h‘
`h H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ `h àH$mon B©-H$m‘g© goŠQ>a Ho$ {cE Hw$N>> {‘{lV Vñdra àñVwV H$aVm h¡&
B©-H$m‘g© CÚmoJ Ho$ {cE AÀN>m…
1) ñdÀN>Vm CËnmX Am°ZcmBZ {~H$Zo dmco g~go ~‹S>o AmBQ>‘ ~Z J`o h¡& B©-H$m‘g© goŠQ>a Zo H$moamoZm
dm`ag ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU Xdm CËnmX IarXr ‘| VoOr XoIr & XwH$mZ Am¡a ‘mc Ho$ ~§X hmoZo Ho$ gmW, cmoJmo Zo
Am°ZcmBZ ñQ>moa H$s Amoa ê$I {H$`m& dm`ag gwajm CnH$aU ‘mñH$, XñVmZo Am¡a ì`pŠVJV ñdÀN>Vm CËnmX
O¡go hmW g¡{ZQ>mBOa, OrdmUwamoYr Am{X em{‘c h¡& Adobe Analytics Ho$ AZwgma Am°ZcmBZ ñQ>mao Zo AnZr
IarX ‘| 81% H$s d¥pÜX XoIr h¡&
2) Am°ZcmBZ XdmAm| H$s IarX ‘| VoOr XoIr J`r& dm`ag H$s Ame§H$m Ho$ H$maU cmoJ Am‘Vm¡a na gXu,
Imgr Am¡a âby Ho$ {cE XdmAm| H$s Vcme H$aVo h¡&
3) Am°ZcmBZ {H$amZo Ho$ gm‘mZ H$s {~H«$r, Am°ZcmBZ {H$amZo H$s IarXmar Bg Ad{Y Ho$ Xm¡amZ hþB© cmoJ
Iam~ pñW{V H$mo nyam H$aZo Ho$ {cE {H$amZm CËnmX H$s IarXmar H$a aho Wo&
B©-H$m‘g©, H$m‘g© CÚmoJ Ho$ {cE ~wam…
1) H$‘Omoa Cn^moŠVm H$s ^mdZm Zo {S>‘m§S> H$s ‘m§J H$s Š`m|{H$ A{YH$mar dm`ag h‘co go OyP aho h¡&
Am¡a c°mH$S>mCZ Ûmam CËnmXZ Ho$ R>hamd go AW©ì`dñWmAmo H$mo ZwH$gmZ nhþ§Mm`m {Oggo Cn^moŠVm ^mdZm Zo
{ZamemdmXr ‘mo‹S> {X`m&
2) {deofk Zo ewê$ ‘| AZw‘mZ cJm`m h¡ {H$ Am°ZcmBZ {~H«$r V~ ~‹T>Jo r, O~ A{YH$ cmoJ Ka ~¡R>o hm|Jo,
{H$ÝVw Eogm Zht hþAm g§H$Q> H$s Bg KS>r na cmoJ Or{dV ahZo na A{YH$ Ü`mZ Ho$pÝÐV H$a aho h¡&
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3) cmoJ AË`m{YH$ gV©H$ hmo aho h¡& AË`m{YH$ g§H«$m‘H$ àH¥${V Zo cmIm| cmoJmo Ho$ {Xc ‘| S>a n¡Xm H$a
{X`m h¡& cmoJ AÝ` cmoJmo go {‘cZo go ~M aho h¡& ~pëH$ ~mhar dñVwAm| Ho$ g§nH©$ ‘| AmZo go ^r ~M aho h¡&
Am°ZcmBZ {S>cdar H$B© hmWmo H$mo ~Xc XoVr h¡& Am¡a Bg S>a go l¥§Icm IwX g§H«${‘V hmo gH$Vr H$B© cmoJmo Zo
qMVm H$s& `h EH$ à‘wI H$maU h¡ {H$ cmoJ Ho$dc Amdí`H$ dñVwAm| H$mo AmXoe Xo aho h¡&
4) Cn^moŠVm ì`dhma ‘| à{VHy$c n[adV©VZ hþAm H$mo{dS>-19 Zo Z Ho$dc Xw{Z`m ^a H$s IarXmar Ho$
n¡Q>Z© H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m h¡, ~pëH$ Bgo Cn^moŠVm ì`dhma H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m h¡, ~pëH$ BgHo$ Cn^moŠVm
ì`dhma H$mo ^r ~Xc {X`m& Cn^moŠV AnZo ApñVËd H$s Oê$aVm| H$mo nyam H$aZo Ho$ {cE AnZm Ü`mZ
ñWmZm§V[aV {H$`m do A{Zdm`© ê$n go àmá H$aZo na Ü`mZ Ho$pÝÐV H$a aho h¡& {Oggo ZmQ>H$s` ê$n go AÝ`
CËnmXmo§ H$s ‘m§J na H$‘r Am`r h¡&
{dícof U Am¡a n[aUm‘…
^maV ‘| B©-H$m‘g© H$s pñW{V ‘O~yV h¡, VWm `h ^maV ‘| A^r Am¡a {dH$mg H$aoJm& H$mo{dS> - 19 H$s
B©-H$m‘g© goŠQ>a na à^md H$s ~mV H$s Om`o Vmo BgH$mo {‘{lV à^md nS>m h¡& Ohm§ X¡{ZH$ Oê$ar CËnmX VWm
ñdÀN>Vm CËnmX ‘| {~H«$r ‘| VoOr XoIr J`r h¡& dhr Omo J¡a Oê$ar CËnmX H$s {~H«$r ‘| H$‘r XoIr h¡& BgH$m
H$maU gaH$ma Ûmam CR>m`o H$X‘ VWm {dVaU ì`dñWmAm| ‘| H$‘©Mm[a`m| H$s H$‘r VWm cmoJmo Ho$ A§Xa dñVwAm|
Ûmam g§H$« ‘U ’¡$cZo H$m S>a h¡& h‘ `h H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ `h d¥pÜX {ZpíMV ê$n go ‘m¡OyXm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU
h¡& `h XoIZm {XcMñn hmoJm {H$ H$moamoZm dm`ag g§H$Q> g‘má hmo OmZo Ho$ ~mX Š`m `h d¥pÜX Omar ahoJr&
Š`m|{H$ A^r ^r B©-H$m‘g© goŠQ>a ‘| ~hþV gr H$‘r h¡& {Ogo Xya H$aZm Amdí`H$ h¡&
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) Chanana Nisha and Goel Sangeeta “Future of ecommerce in India” International
Journal of Computing & Business Researrch Issni (online) 2229:6166
2) Mitra Abhijit (2013) e-commerce in India a review “International Journal of
marketing Financial service & management research, Vol-2, No- 2, pp 126-132
3) wwwibef.org com
4) Kalindaga, Yusuf (2002) “Electronic commerce and development’ publications :
(ecileBarayre pilar Borgue Fernandez Dimo Calovski Angel Gonzalez Sanz
Rouben Indijkian Lorenzajachia Carlos Mareno Susan Telestcher and Hajuan
pp-10-25
5) Tutorials point (2014) E-commerce, Ret rieved from http://www tutorials point
com/e-commerce-11 inder htm.
6) IMRB Report March 62019
7) Book. Turban lee at et al (1999) E-commerce p.g. N-4
8) http://en.wikipedia org /wiki ecommerce
9) Impact on Covid – 19 on the Global e-commerce market report has been
Reasearch and market.com.
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^maV ‘| n[adma VWm g‘mO na H$mo{dS>-19 H$m à^md
doUw gmhÿ
nrEM. S>r emoYmWu (AW©emñÌ)
emgH$s` dr. dmB©. Q>r. nr. ñZmVH$moËVa ñdemer ‘hm{dÚmc`, XwJ©
(N>ËVrgJ‹T>)
g§X^© :
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m AmO ^maVr` OZ-OrdZ Ed§ g‘mO na ~hþV hr A{YH$ à^md n‹S> ahm h¡& Bg
‘hm‘mar Ho$ McVo Xoe ‘| n[adm[aH$ gm§‘Oñ` ‘| Xy[a`m° n¡Xm hmo ahr h¡ VWm gm‘m{OH$ H$m`©H$« ‘ ^r ñW{JV hmo
ahm h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m CX²^d :
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m CX²^d ({dH$mg) g~go nhco MrZ go hþB© h¡, Bgo Zñc ^oXr à^md H$m H$maU ‘mZm
J`m h¡, Omo {H$ MrZr ZmJ[aH$mo H$mo g~go nhco hþAm& AmJm‘r Hw$N> dfm} VH$ Bg ‘hm‘mar H$mo MrZr ‘hm‘mar
Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm Om`oJm&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m ‘mZd OrdZ ‘| à^md :
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m ‘mZd OrdZ na AË`m{YH$ Aga n‹S>m h¡, Bg‘| nm[adm[aH$ pñW{V VWm Am{W©H$
pñW{V {ZåZVa hmoVo Om ahm h¡& n[adma H$s X¥pîQ> go XoIo Vmo nhco n[adma ‘| EH$Vm hmoVr Wr co{H$Z H$moamoZm
‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU ì`pŠV`m| ‘| Xy[a`m° cm ahr h¡, O¡go ì`pŠV AnZo hr Ka ‘| nam`o O¡gm ì`dhma H$a aho h¡,
gm‘m{OH$ Xyar (gmoec {S>ñQ>o{§gJ§ ) Ho$ McVo ì`pŠV EH$ hr n[adma ‘| EH$-Xygao go AcJ ahVo h¡, Bg ‘hm‘mar
Ho$ S>a go cmoJmo ‘| Amngr ß`ma H$‘ hmoZo cJm h¡& nhco OÝ‘moËgd, emXr-ã`mh, {H$Q>r nmQ>u ‘| A{YH$m§e
n[adma Ho$ cmoJ EH$ gmW {‘c H$a AmZ§X coVo hþE g^r CËgdmo ‘| em{‘c hmoVo Wo co{H$Z A~ `h CËgd ‘o
H$‘r Am¶r h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag go n[adma ‘| ZH$mamË‘H$ à^md :
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ McVo n[adma ‘| ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ gmoM ‘| ZH$mamË‘H$ à^md XoIZo H$mo {‘c ahm h¡, ì`pŠV
EH$-Xygao Ho$ gmW Xy[a`m° Vmo ~Zm ahr h¡ gmW hr g§ñH$mamo ‘| ^r à^md n‹S> ahm h¡& ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V Ho$ A§VJ©V
`h {gIm`m OmVm Wm {H$ ~ƒmo H$mo h‘oem ~S>mo H$m MaU ñne© (àUm‘) H$a Amerdm©X coZm Mm{hE co{H$Z
A~ Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ S>a go ~ƒmo H$mo `h g§ñH$ma Zhr Xo nm aho h¢ Š`mo{H$ ì`pŠV Ho$ ‘Z ‘| EH$ S>a h¡ {H$ H$hr
Xygao H$mo Ny>Zo go `h ‘hm‘mar AnZo ~ƒmo H$mo Z hmo OmE& ~ƒmo H$mo n[adma go Xyar ^r ~ZmZr n‹S> ahr h¡, gmW
hr d¥Õ ì`pŠV AmO AHo$co nZ H$m {eH$ma hmo J`o h¡, `h ‘hm‘mar H$‘ C‘« Ho$ ~ƒmo§ Ed§ d¥Õmo§ H$mo AnZo MnoQ>
‘| ~hþV hr OëXr co coVm h¡, H$maU `h h¡ {H$ BZ XmoZmo ‘| amoJ à{VamoYH$ j‘Vm ~hþV hr H$‘ hmoVm h¡ Am¡a
`h ‘hm‘mar AJa H$hr ^yc go BZ XmoZmo ‘| hmo J`m Vmo BZ cmoJmo H$m OmZ ~MmZm ‘wpíH$c hmo OmVm h¡&
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1) n[adma Ho$ ameZ ‘| à^md : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU n[adma H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V H$‘Omoa hmoZo
Ho$ gmW hr ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ ImZ-nmZ ‘| ^r à^md S>mc ahm h¡, A{YH$ ñdmX coZo Ho$ em¡H$sZ ì`pŠV A~
gmYmaU ^moOZ go hr AnZm H$m‘ Mcm ahm h¡, ameZ XwH$mZmo Ho$ g‘`md{Y H$mo EH$ {Z`V g‘` VH$ Iwco aIZo
Ho$ H$maU H$B© ì`pŠV`m| H$mo g‘` ‘| ameZ Zhr {‘c nm ahm h¡ {OgHo$ McVo H$B© n[adma AnZo Hw$N>> {XZmo H$m
ameZ ‘hrZmo VH$ Mcm ahm h¡, {OgHo$ H$maU H$B© ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ nmofUmhma ‘| H$‘r hmo ahr h¡&
2) H$moamoZm H$m gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ na à^md : H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar Ho$ McVo cmoJ Mm¡H$ Mm¡amho na ~¡R>H$a
EH$-Xygao H$m hmc Mmc nyN>Vo Wo VWm {H$gr ì`pŠV H$mo H$moB© VH$cr’$ hmoVm Wm Vmo CgH$s ‘XX ^r {H$`m H$aVo
Wo {H$ÝVw A~ g~go Xy[a`m° n¡Xm hmo J`r h¡& gmd©O{ZH$ ñWmZmo na ì`pŠV`m| H$m ì`dhma {‘ÌdV Z hmoH$a
H$Qw>VmnyU© hmo ahm h¡, `hr Zhr `{X `h ‘hm‘mar {H$gr ì`pŠV H$mo hmo OmVm h¡ Vmo Cgo hrZVm H$s X¥pîQ> go XoIm
OmVm h¡, ì`pŠV gm‘m{OH$ Xy[a`m° ~Zm coVm h¡ VWm Cg ì`pŠV Ho$ gmW H$Qw>VmnyU© ì`dhma H$aVo h¡&
{dXoe go cm¡Q>o hþE ì`pŠV (`mÌr) Ho$ D$na cmoJmo Ûmam A^Ð ì`dhma {H$`m OmVm h¡& E¡go ì`pŠV`m| H$m
AJa Q>oñQ> ^r hmoVm h¡ Vmo CÝho {~Zm [anmoQ>© Am`o nm°OrQ>rd g‘P {c`m OmVm Am¡a CZHo$ à{V g^r ì`pŠV`m|
H$m ì`dhma ~Xc OmVm h¡ AWm©V² CZHo$ à{V ^oX^md {H$`m OmVm h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m à^md g‘mO Ho$ l{‘H$ dJm} na A{YH$ n‹S>m h¡ Š`m|{H$ `o Eogo ‘OXya h¡ Omo à{V{XZ
H$m`© H$aHo$ AnZm OrdZ-`mnZ H$aVo h¡, `{X EH$ {XZ ^r H$m`© Z H$ao Vmo BZHo$ n[adma Ho$ gXñ`m| H$mo ^moOZ
Zhr {‘c nmVm h¡ Am¡a `{X CZHo$ ^moOZ ì`dñWm Ho$ {cE H$m‘ H$aZo ~mha OmVo h¡ Vmo H$moamoZm dm`ag go
g§H«${‘V hmoZo H$m IVam ~‹T> OmVm h¡&
3) eharH$aU g‘mO na à^md : H$moamoZm dm`ag AmO ‘hmZJar` joÌm| na g~go Á`mXm à^md S>mc
ahm h¡, Š`m|{H$ ehamo ‘| hr CÚmoJrH$aU H$s ~hþcVm h¡, OZg§»`m KZËd ^r ehamo ‘| hr XoIZo H$mo {‘cVm h¡&
A^r VH$ Xoe Xw{Z`m H$s Am§H$‹S>mo H$mo XoIm Om` Vmo ‘hm‘mar g~go Á`mXm ehar joÌmo ‘| hr h¡& àYmZ‘§Ìr (‘moXr
Or) Ûmam ZJar` cm°H$S>mCZ H$aZo Ho$ ~mdOyX ^r ehar joÌmo ‘| gm‘m{OH$ Xyar (gmoec S>rñQ>oqgJ) H$m nmcZ
Zhr H$a nm aho h¡& ~mOmam| ‘| cmoJmo H$s ^r‹S> XoIZo H$mo {‘cVm h¡ Am¡a `h ‘hm‘mar EH$ ì`pŠV ‘| hmoZo Ho$ ~mX
AÝ` ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ g§nH©$ ‘| AmZo go Xygao ì`pŠV`m| VH$ AmgmZr go nhþ°M ahm h¡, {Oggo H$s H$moamoZm dm`ag
Ho$ ‘arOmo H$s g§»`m {XZ-à{V{XZ ~‹T>Vr Om ahr h¡& H$m`© H$a aho h¡, CgHo$ Ka dmngr na g‘mO Ûmam amoH$
cJm Xr JB© h¡ {Oggo ì`pŠV Ho$ Xw:I Ho$ g‘` ‘| ^r AnZo hr n[adma ‘| AnZmo ‘| Xyar ~Zm {c`m h¡&
4) ~oamoOJmar ‘| d¥{Õ : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU g^r àH$ma Ho$ ’¡$³Q´>r, Am¡Úmo{JH$, ì`mnm[aH$ H$m`©
~§X h¡, {Oggo dhm° H$m`© H$aZo dmco ì`pŠV Imcr Kamo ‘o ~¡R>o h¡, {Og H$maU ì`pŠV`m| H$mo amoOJma Zhr {‘c
ahm h¡, {Oggo Xoe ‘| ~oamoOJmar H$s g‘ñ`m n¡Xm hmoVr Om ahr h¡& N>moQ>o ’w$Q>H$a XwH$mZXmam| Ho$ Kamo ‘| Mwëhm OcZm
‘wpíH$c hmo J`m h¡, {Oggo CZH$m OrdZ AñV- ì`ñV hmo J`m h¡&
5) OrdZ ñVa {ZåZVa : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU g‘mO ‘| ahZo dmco cmoJm| H$s OrdZ ñVa ‘| {JamdQ>
Am`r h¡ VWm Cn^moJ H$s dñVwAm| ‘| H$‘r hmoZo go H$B© Xygao Xoem| ‘|§ {Zdmg H$aZo dmco ì`pŠV ^yI‘ar go ‘a
aho h¡&
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6) l{‘H$mo H$s X`Zr` pñW{V : àdmgr ‘OXya Xygao Xoem| ‘| ah H$a H$m`© H$aZo dmco l{‘H$mo H$s
pñW{V ~hþV hr X`Zr` hmo J`r h¡, ’¡$³Q´>r, Am¡Úmo{JH$, ì`mnm[aH$ H$m`© ~§X hmoZo Ho$ H$maU CZH$mo H$m`© Zhr
{‘c nm ahm {OgHo$ H$maU CÝho AnZr ^wI Am¡a Amdí`H$VmAm| H$s ny{V© H$aZo ‘| AnZo Amn H$mo Ag‘W© nm
aho h¡&
7) Am{W©H$ pñW{V ‘| {JamdQ> : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU ‘mZd OrdZ na AË`m{YH$ à^md n‹S>m
h¡, ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ Am` H$m gmYZ ~§X hmo J`m h¡, ‘OXya ‘OXyar na Zhr Om gH$Vm, XwH$mZXma AnZm XwH$mZ Zhr
Mmcw H$a gH$Vm, {Oggo Am{W©H$ pñW{V ‘| {JamdQ> XoIZo H$mo {‘cm h¡&
8) {ejm Ho$ ñVa ‘| {JamdQ> : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU Cƒ {ejm ‘| {JamdQ> Am`r h¡, ñHw$c,
H$m°coO, H$moqMJ g|Q>a ~§X hmoZo go {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo {ejm àmá Zhr hmo ahm h¡ VWm narjm Zhr hmo nm ahr h¡ {OgHo$
H$maU CZHo$ ‘mZ{gH$ pñW{V ‘o n[adV©Z Am`r h¡ {H$ h‘mam ^{dî` A§YH$ma‘` Z hmo&
9) `mVm`mV Ho$ gmYZmo H$m ~§X hmoZm : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU `mVm`mV Ho$ gmYZ ~§X hmoZo go EH$
ñWmZ go Xygao ñWmZ AmZo OmZo ‘| naoem{Z`m| H$m gm‘Zm H$aZm n‹S> ahm h¡& ì`pŠV Ka dmngr Ho$ {cE ñd`§
Ho$ gmYZm| Ed§ n¡Xc McH$a AnZo JV§ì`mo na nhþ°M aho h¡&
10) Cƒ dJm} na à^md : H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m à^md g~go Á`mXm Cƒ dJm} na n‹S> ahm h¡, CZHo$
Ûmam g§Mm{cV hm°Q>c, aoñQ>moa|Q>, ~ma Ed§ {ddmh n¡cogmo H$m Cn`moJ A^r Am‘ OZVm Zhr H$a nm aho h¡ {Oggo
CZHo$ Am` ‘| {JamdQ> Am`r h¡& Bgr àH$ma {’$ë‘r OJV, pIcm{‹S>`m| H$mo {dJV VrZ ‘mh go ‘¡XmZmo na Z OmH$a
AnZo Kamo ‘| ahZm n‹S> ahm h¡, {Oggo CZHo$ Am` ‘| H$‘r AmB© h¡&
11) ‘mZd Ed§ g‘mO Ho$ ~rM Xyar : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ Xwîà^md Ho$ H$maU n[adma Ed§ g‘mO ‘| ahZo
dmco ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ ~rM ‘| Xyar Am ahr h¡ VWm Omo ì`pŠV AnZo Ka go Xya AÝ` Xoemo d amÁ`m| ‘o ahH$a H$m`©
H$a aho h¡ CgHo$ Ka dmngr na g‘mO Ho$ cmoJ amoH$ cJm aho h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m gH$mamË‘H$ à^md :
1) H$moamoZm dm¶ag H$m gH$mamË‘H$ à^md… H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU n[adma Ed§ g‘mO na
gH$mamË‘H$ à^md ^r n‹S>m h¡, Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU g§H$« {‘V n[adma H$mo gaH$ma Ûmam Am{W©H$ ghm`Vm àXmZ
H$s Om ahr h¡, CÝho ameZ, XdmB©`m°, B©cmO H$s gw{dYm gaH$ma Ûmam {Z:ewëH$ {X`m Om ahm h¡, {OgHo$ McVo
Cg n[adma Ho$ cmoJmo H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V ‘| gwYma Am`r h¡&
Jm°d ‘| {H$gr n[adma H$mo `{X `h ‘hm‘mar hmo OmVr h¡ Vmo Cg n[adma H$mo 14 {XZmo VH$ ¹$m§aoZQ>mB©Z ‘|
ahZm n‹S>Vm h¡ Am¡a BZ 14 {XZmo ‘| Cg n[adma H$s nwar {Oå‘oXmar gaH$ma H$s hmoVr h¡&
2) Am{W©H$ pñW{V na Omoa : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU cmoJmo H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V ‘| n[adV©Z hþAm
h¡& g‘mO Ho$ cmoJ Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ g‘` ‘| ‘m°ñH$ Ed§ goZoQ>mBOa V¡`ma H$a AnZo Am` H$m gmYZ OwQ>mZo ‘|
gj‘ hþAm h¡, `{X h‘ AW©emñÌ H$s X¥pîQ> go XoIo Vmo Bg H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ g‘` ‘m°ñH$ Am¡a goZoQ>mBOa H$s
‘m§J ‘| d¥{Õ hmoZo go BgH$s ny{V© ^r Bg g‘mO Ho$ ì`pŠV`m| Ûmam {H$`m Om ahm h¡, AMmZH$ ‘m§J ‘| n[adV©Z
hmoZo go ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ Am` ‘| ~‹T>moËVar hþB© h¡&
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3) gm‘m{OH$ g§JR>Z : Xoe ‘o Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ McVo gm‘m{OH$ H$m`m} ‘| ê$H$mdQ> Vmo AmB© h¡,naÝVw
Omo {’$Owc IM©o hmoVo Wo CgH$s ~MV hþB© h¡, O¡go- emXr-ã`mh ‘| A{YH$m§e XoIZo H$mo {‘cVm h¡, ì`pŠV`m|
Ûmam cmoJmo H$mo {XImZo Ho$ {cE AnZo n¡go ~~m©X H$aVo h¡, Omo {H$ Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ McVo Bg na amoH$ cJr h¡
Am¡a `h n¡gm gaH$ma Ho$ Ûmam {ZåZ dJ© Ho$ cmoJmo H$s Oê$aVm| H$mo nyar H$aZo ‘| hmo ahr h¡&
4) Ym{‘©H$ ñWcmo na à^md : ^maV Xoe ‘| àm`: g^r Y‘m}dmc§{~`m| Ho$ cmoJ {Zdmg H$aVo h¡, {OgHo$
H$maU g^r Ym{‘©H$ ñWcm| ‘| nwOm[a`m| H$mo cm^ {‘cVm h¡ Am¡a `h nwOm[a`m° Y‘© Ho$ Zm‘ na ì`pŠV`m| go n¡go
coVo h¡& Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ Xm¡amZ ì`pŠV`m| H$m n¡gm Cgr Ho$ nmg ~MV Ho$ ê$n ‘o h¡ Am¡a gaH$mar H$m`m©o ‘o| `h
n¡go H$m‘ Am ahm h¡, Xoe H$s A{YH$m§e OZVm Jar~ n[adma go h¡, Omo à{V{XZ H$m`© H$aHo$ AnZo OrdZ-`mnZ
H$aVo h¡, co{H$Z Bg ‘hm‘marHo$ H$maU BZ Jar~ n[adma H$s Am‘XZr H$m gmYZ ê$H$ J`m {OgHo$ McVo gaH$ma
BZ Jar~ n[admamo H$mo {Z:ewëH$ ameZ H$s gw{dYm Xo aho h¡&
5) nm[adm[aH$ EH$Vm : Xoe ‘| H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU nm[adm[aH$ EH$Vm XoIZo H$mo {‘cm h¡, ì`pŠV
AnZo {XZM`m© ‘| AnZo H$m`m©o ‘| ì`ñVVm Ho$ H$maU AnZo hr n[adma Ho$ cmoJm| Ho$ {cE g‘` Zhr {ZH$mc nm
aho Wo, `hm° VH$ H$s AnZo [aíVoXmamo H$mo Zhr nhMmZVo Wo, co{H$Z Bg ‘hm‘mar Ed§§ cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ H$maU
nm[adm[aH$ ào‘ ^mdZm XoIZo H$mo {‘cm h¡& ì`pŠV eha go AnZo Jm°d H$s Amoa ncm`Z H$a aho h¡, {OgHo$ H$maU
g^r n[adma {’$a go EH$ gmW ah aho h¡&
6) ñdmñÏ` Ho$ à{V gOJ : ^maV Xoe ‘| H$moamoZm Ho$ McVo `h XoIZo H$mo {‘cm h¡ {H$ AÝ` ‘arOmo
H$s g§»`m ‘| H$‘r AmB© h¡ O¡go- gm‘mÝ` {XZmo ‘| ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ ñdmñÏ` ~hþV hr Á`mXm Iam~ hmo OmVm Wm,
Omo {H$ {M{H$ËgH$s` BcmO H$amZm Oê$ar hmoVm Wm, H$maU Wm ì`pŠV`m| H$m ~mha H$s MrOmo H$m Á`mXm Cn`moJ
H$aZo, R>oco ‘o cJo hþE JarîR> nXmWm} H$m Cn`moJ H$aZm, hm°Q>cmo, aoñQ>m°a|Q>mo H$m McZ Á`mXm Wm co{H$Z cm°H$S>mCZ
Ho$ H$maU `h g^r OJh ~§X hmoZo go ì`pŠV Ho$ ñdmñÏ` ‘| gwYma Am`m h¡&
{ZîH$f© :
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ H$maU h‘ `h H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ Bg ‘hm‘mar ‘| n[adma Ed§ g‘mO Ho$ cmoJmo Ho$ ~rM
EH$ê$nVm XoIZo H$mo {‘cm h¡& cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ H$maU ì`pŠV`m| Ho$ ~rM Xy[a`m° H$‘ hþB© h¡ VWm AnZo n[admamo ‘|
ß`ma H$s ^mdZm ItM cmB© h¡, Omo ì`pŠV ehamo ‘| ncm`Z H$aZo Ho$ ~mX `h gmoMVo Wo {H$ Jm°dmo ‘| HwN> Zhr
h¡ dmo AmO Jm°d H$mo hr AnZm Am{e`mZm ~Zm`m hþAm h¡&
àH¥${V H$s X¥pîQ> go XoIm Om`o Vmo nyar àH¥${V H$m dmVmdaU ñdÀN> Ed§ gw§Xa àVrV hmo ahm h¡& Oc ñVa ‘|
~‹T>moËVar hþB© h¡ Š`mo{H$ ’¡$[ŠQ´>`m°, Am¡Úmo{JH$ OJV H$m ~§X hmoZm {Oggo Oc, dm`w, Üd{Z àXy{fV hmoZo go ~Mm
h¡& new-n{j`m° A~ {~Zm ^` Ho$ nwao Amg‘mZ Ho$ ZrMo ñdV§Ì ê$n go {dMaU H$a aho h¡& Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU
AmO nyar Xw{Z`m AñV-ì`ñV Vmo hþB© h¡ co{H$Z gmW hr àH¥${V Am¡a ‘mZd OrdZ Ho$ ~rM EH$ AQy>Q> [aíVm
H$m`‘ hmoZo cJm h¡&
""Ka na ah| gwa{jV ah| Am¡a H$moamoZm H$mo hamE°§ Ed§ cm°H$S>mCZ H$mo g’$c ~Zm`|&''
rrr
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H$moamoZm Ho$ g§H$Q> g‘` ‘| gm‘m{OH$-Am{W©H$ Ed§ n`m©daUr` n[aUm‘
S>m°. nr. Eg. M§Jmoco,
gh¶moJr àmÜ¶mnH$, dm{UÁ` {d^mJ à‘wI,
YZdQ>o Z°eZc H$m°cOo , ZmJnya

gmam§e :
H$moamoZm H$s ‘hm‘mar ^`mdh ê$n co MwH$s h¡& {dídñVa na Bg ~r‘mar H$m gm‘m{OH$-AmWuH$ VWm
n`m©daU na {deof ê$n g| à^md nS>m h¡& ^maV Ho$ g§X^© ‘| `h gƒmB© g^r OmZVo h¡ {H$ 40 H$amoS> go OmXm
‘OXyam| H$m AnZo Jm±d Ho$ Va’$ n¡Xc Mco OmZm `h gm{~V H$aVm h¡ {H$ {^ÝZ-{^ÝZ amÁ`m| Zo AnZo H$m`©joÌ
‘| H$m`©aV ‘OXyam| H$m g‘mYmZH$maH$ gh`moJ Zht {H$`m h¡&
‘OXwam| ‘| ^maV Ho$ naràoj ‘| `h g‘OZm Oê$ar h¡ {H$ A.OmVr, OZOmVr, AÝ` {nN>S>m dJ© VWm Y{m‘©H$
Aëng§»` g‘wXm` go Vm„þH$ aIZodmco cmoJ g~go OmXm Wo& H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar H$m ^` AmV§H$ H$m n`m©` ~Z
MwH$m h¡& gm‘m{OH$ Xÿar ~Zm`o aIZm gaH$ma Ho$ {Z`‘m| H$m à‘wI A§J ahm h¡& gaH$mar ‘erZar Ho$ Ûmam BZ
{Z`‘m| Ho$ AZwgma H$m`©dmhr na Omoa {X`m J`m& cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ Mma Xm¡a cmoJm| Zo AZw^d {H$`o& Bg Xm¡amZ
gm‘m{OH$-Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr`m± à{VHw$c ahr& H$moamoZm Ho$ S>a go nwÌ Zo AnZo {nVm Ho$ A§{V‘ Xe©Z VH$ H$aZo
go BÝH$ma H$a {X`m& `h g‘m{OH$ nVZ H$m Ma‘ q~Xy ahm& Xw{Z`m ‘| gm¡ H$amoS> cmoJ Jar~ hmoZo H$s g§^mdZm
~Z J`r h¡& Bg AdñWm ‘| n`m©daU H$m AZwHw$c hþAm& H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar n`m©daU Ho$ nj ‘| ahr `h {ZîH$f©
ahm&
g§Ho$V eãX :
H$moamoZm, cm°H$S>mD$Z, n[aUm‘, n`m©daU, gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H$, g§H$Q>, ‘hm‘mar, g§H«$‘Z, gmoec {S>ñQ>qgJ
àñVmdZm:
àW‘ VWm Xÿgao {díd`wÜX Ho$ Xm¡amZ g§nUy © ‘mZdOmVr ^`mdh AmnËVr go Kra JB© Wr& BgHo$ nhco 1896
‘| Xw{Z`m (‘hmamï´>) ‘| ßboJ ‘hm‘mar H$m àH$mon hþAm Wm& A§JoO« mo Zo emgH$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| 1897 ‘| Bg ‘hm‘mar
Ho$ {Z`§ÌU Ho$ {cE gmWamoJ A{Y{Z`‘ ~Zm`m Wm Omo AmO Ho$ g§X^© ‘| ^r àmg§{JH$ ‘mZm J`m h¡&
{Xgå~a 2019 ‘| H$moamoZm ìhm`ag H$m àmXw^m©d hþAm& ‘mM© 2020 AmVo-AmVo g§nyU© {díd ‘| H$moamoZm
H$m n[aM` hmo J`m& Bg Xm¡amZ OÝ‘o ~ƒm| Ho$ Zm‘ ^r ‘mVm-{nVm Zo H$moamoZm aI {X`m `h g‘mMma nÌ go
‘mcy‘ hþAm& H$moamoZm {~‘mar H$m Aga gm‘m{OH$, Am{W©H$ VWm n`m©daUna H¡$go hþAm h¡ Bgna AZoH$
AÜ`VmAmoZo ‘wcmH$V, g§emoYZ coI, X¡{ZH$ g‘mMma nÌm|‘| àH$m{eV {d{dY g‘mMma Am{X Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘go
OmZH$mar àmßV hþB© h¡&
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H$moamoZm Ho$ g§H$Q> g‘` ‘o gm‘m{OH$ à^md :
H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {cE Xoe H$s gaH$mamoZo "cm°H$S>mD$Z' H$s Cnm``moOZm Omhra H$s& H$amoS>mo
cmoJ Kamo ‘| ~§X hmo J`o& amoS> gwZ-gmZ {XIZo cJo& Vmcm~, ZXr`m, gmJa H$m nmZr gm’$ {XIZo cJm& O§Jcr
njr, OmZda eha-Jm±dm| H$s Va’$ ~T>Zo cJo& g‘mO H$s hcMc W‘ JB©& cmJm| H$mo AnZm H$m‘ Ka go H$aZo
Ho$ {ZX}e {‘co& ~oamoOJmar ~T> JB©& ^wH$‘ar H$m Amc‘ XoIVo hr ~Zm& ñWcm§VarV ‘OXya hOmamo {H$cmo‘rQ> n¡Xc
McH$a AnZo Jm±d nhþ±Mo& CZH$m XX© do hr OmZVo Wo& H$B© cmoJ, ~ƒo, ~wT>o Bg XX©^ao g’$a ‘| H$mc H$m {Zdmcm
~Zo& g‘mO ‘| ahZodmco {ejH$ noem Ho$ cmoJ Ka go Am°ZcmB©Z nT>mZo cJo& {OZ {dÚmWu`m| Ho$ nmg ñ‘mQ>© ’$moZ
Ed§ B§Q>aZoQ> H$s gw{dYm Wr& CÝh| Bg B§Q>aZoQ> nT>mB© H$m cm^ hþAm& ~mH$s Ho$ {dÚmWu Bg nT>mB© go d§{MV aho&
cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘| Am°naoeZ KQ>o Ed§ AñnVmc go cmoJ ~Mo aho&
Xoe Ho$ Zm°‘©c {S>crdar Ho$ ‘m‘co ~T>&o n§. ~§Jmc 89%, Vm{‘cZmSy> ‘| 86, H$Zm©Q>H$ ‘| 83, CËVa àXoe
‘| 81, ‘hmamï´> ‘| 71, ‘w~§ B© ‘| 64, Zm°‘c
© {S>crdar Ho$ ‘mÜ`‘ go ~ƒm| Zo OÝ‘ {c`m& (Z^m. 12/06/
2020, n¥. 3)
gm‘m{OH$ ~wamB© Ho$ ‘m‘co AZcm°H$ Ho$ ~mX XoIZo H$mo {‘co& gmB©~a AnamYmo ‘| 220 à{VeV d¥pÜX XO©
hþB©& g‘mO emñÌr àmo’o$ga gw{Zc Hw$‘ma Jm§Jc
w r H$hVo h¡& H$moamoZm Am¡a cm°H$S>mD$Z H$s dOh go H$amoS>mo cmoJm|
H$m amoOJma {N>Z OmZo Ho$ H$maU cmoJm| Ho$ {cE noQ> ^a ^moOZ OwQ>mZm ~hþV ‘wpíH$c hmo J`m& amÁ` gaH$mam| Ho$
nmg àdmgr ‘OXwam| Ho$ {cE n`m©á amoOJma CncãY H$amZm ^r g§^d Zhr h¡&
c§S>Z `w{Zìh{g©Q>r Am°’$ EgoŠg Ho$ gd} Ho$ ‘wVm~rH$ cm°H$S>mD$Z go ha Vrgar ‘{hcm ‘| VZmd ~T> J`m&
229% ~T>m ‘hrcmAm| H$m AHo$cmnZ& g‘mO Ho$ AcJ-AcJ A§Jmo ‘| ‘mZ{gH$ g‘ñ`mE± ~T> ahr h¡& H$moamoZm
‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU S>a BVZm ~T> J`m H$s dr{S>`mo H$m°c na {nVm Zo AnZo ~oQ>o H$m A§{V‘ g§ñH$ma XoIm VWm
~oQ>m AnZo {nVm Ho$ A§{V‘ g§ñH$ma ‘| CnpñWV Zhr hþAm g‘mO ‘| gmoec {S>ñQ>ÝgtJ H$m Aga Bg H$Xa V`ma
hþAm H$s ^rS> go S>aZo cJo h¡ cmoJ&
{díd ‘| 16/06/2020 H$moamoZm go g§H«$‘rV 80,71,414 cmoJ Wo& CZ‘| go 4,37,464 cmoJm| H$s ‘m¡V
hþB©& ^maV ‘| Bgr Xm¡amZ 3,43,026 cmoJ g§H$« {V‘ hþ`o, 9915 cmoJm|H$s ‘¥Ë`w hþB© Am¡a 1,80,320 cmoJm| Ho$
ñdmñÏ` ‘| gwYma hþAm& ‘hmamï´> ‘| 16/06/2020 VH$ 1,10,774 g§H$« {‘V ‘arO Wo, CZ‘| go 4128 cmoJm|
H$s ‘m¡V hþB©, CZ‘| go 56049 cmoJ ñdñW hþE&
g§nyU© ^maV ‘| AZoH$ dV©‘mZ nÌmoZo AnZo VmOm A§H$mo‘| X¡{ZH$ I~ao àH$m{eV H$s h¡& ‘hmamï´> Q>mBåg Zo
{ZåZ g‘mMma àH$m{eV H$aHo$ H$amoZm Ho$ g§H$Q> g‘` ‘| CnOo gm‘m{OH$ ^`mdh hmcmV aoIm§{H$V [H$`m h¡&
H$amoZm é½Um§Mo hmc OZmdam§nojm dmB©Q> gwàr‘ H$moQ>m©Mo {X„r gaH$mada Vmeoao :
Zdr {X„r :"{X„rVrc é½Umc`m§V H$amoZmé½Um§Mr n[apñWVr ^`mZH$ Am{U X`Zr` Amho. ‘¥VXoh
H$MamHw§$S>rV Q>mH$co OmV AmhoV. `m é½Umc`m§VyZ é½Um§da OZmdam§nojmhr dmB©Q> nÕVrZo CnMma hmoV AmhoV,
"Aem OiOirV eãXm§V gdm}ƒ Ý`m`mc`mZo ewH«$dmar {X„rVrc é½Umc`m§da Vmeoao AmoT>co. VgoM H$mopìhS>1 À`m é½Um§darc CnMma Am{U ‘¥VXohm§Mr hmVmiUr `m~m~V CÎma XoÊ`mMo AmXoe H|$Ð gaH$ma Am{U
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‘hmamï´>mgh Mma amÁ`m§Zm {Xco. ‘hmamï´>mVhr J§^ran[apñWVr Agë`mMo I§S>nrR>mZo Z‘yX Ho$co. H$mopìhS>-19
À`m é½Um§da hmoUmao CnMma Am{U ‘¥VXohm§Mr hoigm§S> hmoV Agë`mÀ`m d¥ÎmmMr gdm}ƒ Ý`m`mc`mZo Jwédmar
ñdV:hÿZ XIc KoVcr Am{U ewH«$dmar gwZmdUr hmoUma Agë`mMo ñnï> Ho$co hmoVo. Ë`mZwgma AmO, Ý`m`mYre
AemoH$ ^yfU, Eg. Ho$. H$m¡c Am{U E‘. Ama. ehm `m§À`m I§S>nrR>mnwT>o gwZmdUr Pmcr. H$moamoZm‘wio ‘¥Ë`y
Pmë`mZ§Va é½Umc`o ‘¥VXohm§Mr H$miOr KoV ZmhrV Am{U é½UmMm ‘¥Ë`y Pmë`mZ§Vahr Ë`mÀ`m Hw$Qy>~§ r`m§Zmhr
‘m{hVr {Xcr OmV Zmhr. AZoH$ àH$aUm§‘Ü`o Hw$Qy>§ ~r`m§Zm A§Ë`g§ñH$mamghr CnpñWV amhVm Amcoco Zmhr, Ago
I§S>nrR>mZo Z‘yX Ho$co. {X„rVrc é½Umc`m§‘Yrc n[apñWVr ^`mZH$ Am{U X`Zr` Amho, Agohr I§S>nrR>mZo
Z‘yX Ho$co. {X„rVrc é½Umc`m§da hmoUmè`m MmMÊ`m§dahr I§S>nrR>mZo e§H$m CnpñWV Ho$cr Am{U Xa{Xder gmV
hOma MmMÊ`m hmoV AgVmZm AmVm Ë`m nmM hOmam§n`§©V Imcr H$m Kgaë`m Agm àíZhr I§S>nrR>mZo {X„r
gaH$macm {dMmacm. ‘w~§ B©V 16 Vo 17 hOma MmMÊ`m hmoV AmhoV Am{U MoÝZB©Vhr A{YH$ MmMÊ`m hmoV
AmhoV. MmMÊ`m Z H$aUo hm Cnm` Zmhr. MmMÊ`m§Mr g§»`m dmT>{dUo ho amÁ`m§Mo H$V©ì` Amho. Ë`mVyZM
cmoH$m§Zm H$mopìhS>-19 Mr pñWVr g‘Ooc, Ago I§S>nrR>mZo Z‘yX Ho$co. gaH$mar é½Umc`m§V ImQ>m CncãY
AgVmZm H$mopìhS>-19 Mo é½U XmIc hmoÊ`mgmR>r é½Umc`m§Mo C§~aR>o {PO{dV AmhoV. AZoH$ é½Umc`m§V
ImQ>m CncãY AgVmZm doqQ>J E[a`m d dm°S©>~mhoarc OmJoV ‘¥VXoh R>odë`mMo d¥Îm à{gÕ Pmco Amho, Agohr
I§S>nrR>mZo Z‘yX Ho$co. H|$Ð gaH$maZo Omar Ho$coë`m ‘mJ©Xe©H$ VÎdm§Mr A§‘c~OmdUr hmoV Zgë`mZo H|$Ð
gaH$ma, {X„r, ‘hmamï´>, npíM‘ ~§Jmc Am{U V{‘iZmSy> `m amÁ`m§Zm é½U ì`dñWmnZ `§ÌUm, ImQ>m§Mr
CncãYVm, H$‘©Mmar Am{U é½Um§Mr XoI^mc `m~m~V 17 OyZn`§V© CÎma XoÊ`mMo AmXoe I§S>nrR>mZo {Xco. (‘Q>m
13/06/2020, n¥. 1)
g§H$Q> Zo {XImE Agcr hmcmV àdm{g`m| H$s hmcV na ~§~B© hmB©H$moQ>© H$s g»V {Q>ßnUr…
~§~B© hmB©H$moQ>© Zo ^maV ‘| H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ ~‹T>Vo ‘m‘cm| Am¡a, hmc ‘| n¡Xm hþE àdmgr g§H$Q> na qMVm
OVmVo hþE H$hm {H$ Bg ‘hm‘mar Zo `h {XIm {X`m {H$ g§d¡Ym{ZH$ Jma§Q>r Ho$ ~mdOyX g^r H$mo g‘mZ Adga
CncãY H$amZo dmcm g‘mO A~ ^r "ñdßZ ‘mÌ' h¡& Mr’$ OpñQ>g Xrnm§H$a XÎmm Am¡a OpñQ>g E E g¡`X H$s
nrR> Zo `h ^r H$hm {H$ AW©ì`dñWm Am¡a ñdmñÏ` XoI^mc Ho$ ‘m¡OyXm hmcmV H$mo XoIVo hþE H$moB© ^r {ZH$Q>
^{dî` ‘| EH$ {Zînj g‘mO Ho$ ~mao ‘| ‘wpíH$c go hr gmoM gH$Vm h¡& nrR> Zo H$hm {H$ H$mo{dS>-19 g§H$Q>
Am¡a cm°H$S>mCZ Zo ^maVr` g‘mO AW©ì`dñWm H$mo à^m{dV {H$`m h¡ Am¡a `h {XIm`m h¡ {H$ Xoe ‘| àdmgr
‘OXyam| H$s hmcV {H$VZr X`Zr` h¡& AXmcV Zo H$B© ì`{º$`m| Am¡a Zd^maV Ý`yO ZoQ>dH©$ g§ñWmZm| Ûmam Xm`a
OZ{hV `m{MH$mAm| na `h {Q>ßnUr H$s& BZ `m{MH$mAm| ‘| ‘hmamï´> ‘| H$mo{dS>-19 Am¡a J¡a H$mo{dS>-19 ‘arOm|
VWm A{J«‘ ‘moM} na H$m‘ H$a aho H$‘©Mm[a`m| Ho$ {cE {d{^ÝZ amhVm| H$m AZwamoY {H$`m J`m h¡& nrR> Zo ‘hmamï´>
gaH$ma H$mo AnZm ñdmñÏ` XoI^mc ~OQ> Am¡a Adga IM© ~‹T>mZo na {dMma H$aZo H$m AmXoe {X`m& (Z^m
14/06/2020, n¥. 3) ‘hm‘mar Am¡a CgHo$ H$maU cJmE cm°H$S>mCZ Zo ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm H$mo ApñWa H$a
{X`m Am¡a CgZo {XIm`m {H$ ^maV ‘| àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$s {H$VZr X`Zr` pñW{V h¡ Am¡a O¡go hmcmV A~ h¢,
Cg‘| H$moB© {ZH$Q> ^{dî` ‘| EH$ {Zînj Am¡a Ý`m`nyU© g‘mO H$s H$ënZm ^r Zht H$a gH$Vm& AZcm°H$ Ho$
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~mX ~‹T>Zo cJo Amnam{YH$ ‘m‘co … cm°H$S>mCZ IwcZo Ho$ gmW ^maV Ho$ H$B© amÁ`m| go Mmoar, S>H$¡ Vr
H$s I~a| AmZo cJr h¢ ~§Jmc Ho$ hþJcr {Oco ‘| ‘mñH$ nhZo S>H¡$Vm| Zo EH$ ~¢H$ go 18 cmI cyQ> {cE, A~
AZcm°H$ hmoZo Ho$ ~mX Kam| go {ZH$cZo dmco Am‘ cmoJm| H$s ~‹S>r VmXmX H$mo XoIVo hþE H$mocH$mVm nw{cg Zo cmoJm|
Ho$ {cE Š`m H$a| Am¡a Š`m Zht H$a|, H$s EH$ gyMr Omar H$s h¡& Bg‘| ZH$Xr `m H$s‘Vr gm‘mZ coH$a ~mha
Zht {ZH$cZo O¡gr H$B© ~mVm| H$m {OH«$ h¡& Bggo nhco {~hma nw{cg Zo ^r ~rVr 29 ‘B© H$mo EH$ nÌ Omar H$a
^mar VmXmX ‘| àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$s dmngr go H$mZyZ-ì`dñWm H$s g‘ñ`m I‹S>r hmoZo H$s Ame§H$m OVmB© Wr&
H$moamoZm Ho$ ewéAmVr Xm¡a ‘| cm°H$S>mCZ H$s dOh go cmoJm| Ho$ Kam| ‘| ~§X hmoZo H$s dOh go Xoe ^a ‘| AnamY
Ho$ Am§H$‹S>m| ‘| AmíM`©OZH$ ê$n go {JamdQ> AmB©& ~mX ‘| Kaocy qhgm Ho$ ‘m‘co Hw$N> Oê$a ~‹T>o co{H$Z A~ Mmoar,
S>H¡$Vr Am¡a amhOZr H$s KQ>ZmE§ ~‹T>Zo Ho$ ~mX nw{cg Mm¡H$g hmoahr h¡& ~‹T>Vr ~oamoOJmar H$s dOh go Am°ZcmBZ
’«$m°S> Ho$ ‘m‘co ^r VoOr go ~‹T>o h¢, H$mocH$mVm ‘| Bgr gámh Am°ZcmBZ EO|gr {XcmZo Ho$ Zm‘ {H$gr go 8 cmI
énE R>J {cE JE Vmo {H$gr Ho$ ~¢H$ ImVo go cmIm| H$s aH$‘ {ZH$mc cr JB©. amoOmZm Eogr H$B© KQ>ZmE§ gm‘Zo
Am ahr h¢&
gmB~a AnamYm| ‘| 220 à{VeV d¥{Õ : Bg ~rM, hmc ‘| gmB~a AnamYm| ‘| ^r VoOr go d¥{Õ hþB©
h¡& gmoec ‘r{S>`m ‘| Zm¡H$ar XoZo Ho$ Zm‘ na ~oamoOJmam| H$mo R>JZo Ho$ H$B© ‘m‘co ^r gm‘Zo AmE h¢& H$mocH$mVm
‘| ‘M}Q> M|~a Am°’$ H$m°‘g© E§S> B§S>ñQ´>r H$s Amoa go gmB~a {gŠ`mo[aQ>r na Am`mo{OV EH$ do{~Zma ‘| gmB~a
AnamY {deofk drHo$ ‘§S>c H$m H$hZm Wm {H$ cm°H$S>mCZ gmB~a AnamY Ho$ ‘m‘cm| ‘| 220 ’$sgXr d¥{Õ XO©
H$s JB©& cmoJm| H$mo Am°ZcmBZ em°qnJ H$aZo go ~MZm Mm{hE& gmW hr H$m°anmoaoQ> hmCg H$mo AnZo S>mQ>m H$mo coH$a
gVH©$ ahZo H$s Oê$aV h¡& E‘grgrAmB© Ho$ AÜ`j {ddoH$ Jwám H$m H$hZm Wm {H$ cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ O~ cmoJ
Kam| go H$m‘ H$a aho h¢, gmB~a AnamY H$s KQ>ZmE§ ^r cJmVma ~‹T> ahr h¢&
~oamoOJmar go ~‹T>m H«$mB‘ : gm‘m{OH$ {deofkm| H$m H$hZm h¡ {H$ AmZo dmco {XZm| ‘| ~‹T>Vr ~oamoOJmar
Ho$ McVo Amnam{YH$ KQ>ZmAm| ‘| Am¡a VoOr AmZo H$m A§Xoem h¡& g‘mOemñÌr àmo’o$ga gwZrcHw$‘ma Jm§Jwcr H$hVo
h¢, H$moamoZm Am¡a cm°H$S>mCZ H$s dOh go H$amo‹S>m| cmoJm| H$m amoOJma {N>Z OmZo Ho$ H$maU cmoJm| Ho$ {cE noQ> ^a
^moOZ OwQ>mZm ~hþV ‘wpíH$c hmo J`m h¡& amÁ` gaH$mam| Ho$ nmg àdmgr ‘OXyam| Ho$ {cE n`m©á amoOJma‘wh¡`m
H$amZm ^r g§^d Zht h¡& AJa H$m‘ hmoVm Vmo cmoJ AnZm amÁ` N>mo‹S>H$a Xoe Ho$ Xygao amÁ`m| ‘| Š`m| OmVo?
H$moamoZm Am¡a cm°H$S>mCZ {OVZm c§~m qIMoJm, Am{W©H$ n[aÑí` CVZm hr J§^ra hmoJm&
^maV ‘| ~Xcm emXr Ho$ OíZ H$m ZOmam, g¡{ZQ>mBOa go XwëhZ H$m ñdmJV, noQ>rE‘ go da-dYy H$mo ZoJ
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ McVo Xoe^a ‘| emXr g‘mamoh Am¡a ‘oh‘mZ ZdmOr H$m A§XmO ~Xc J`m h¡& gmXJrnyU©
em{X`m| H$m McZ Am J`m h¡ Omo {JZo MwZo [aíVoXmam| H$s' ‘m¡OyXJr ‘| g§nÝZ hmo ahr h¡& dht gmoec {S>ñQ>§{g§J
H$m nmcZ hmo Bg{cE emXr ‘| em{‘c hmoZo dmco ‘oh‘mZ V` H$a aho h¢ {H$ do {XZ ‘| c§M H$a|Jo `m amV H$m
{S>Za Xyëho Am¡a XwëhZ Ho$ ~rM Xmo VmO H$s Xyar ^r Am JB© h¡& CZHo$ ~rM ‘| g¡ZQo >mBOa {damO‘mZ hmo J`m h¡&
A~ gmV ’o$ao ~mX ‘| hmo aho h¢& nhco n{S>VOr g¡ZoQ>mBOa go Xyëhm XwëhZ Ho$ hmW gm’$ H$am aho h¢& Am¡a emXr
Ho$ ‘§S>n ‘| hr H$moamoZm go ~Mmd Ho$ JwU {gIm aho h¢&
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~hZ Ho$ gmW Am`m Xyëhm : hmc hr ‘| Eogr hr EH$ gmXJrnyU© emXr hþB© Xyëhm H$aU AnZr XwëhZ
H$mo coZo Ho$ {cE ~mamV Ho$ ~Om` AnZr ~hZ Ho$ gmW {X„r nhþ§Mo& CÝhm|Zo ‘mñH$ nhZH$a {ddmh H$s añ‘|
{Z^mB© BVZm hr Zht O~ XwëhZ coH$a cm¡Q>o Vmo CZH$m Ka na ñdmJV Ho$ {cE nyOm H$s Wmcr& ‘| nyOm gm‘J«r
Ho$ gmW g¡{ZQ>mBOa ^r aIm hþAm Wm& Xyëhm-XwëhZ Ho$ Ka ‘| àdoe H$aZo go nhco nyOm Ho$ gmW g¡{ZQ>mBOa go
{N>‹S>H$md {H$`m J`m Xoe ‘| Eogr H$B© em{X`m g§nÝZ hþB© Ohm§ Xyëhm XwëhZ Zo ‘mñH$ nhZH$a ’o$ao {cE dht
n[adma Ho$ cmoJm| Zo g¡{ZQ>mBOa go hmW gm’$ H$amE& A~ ê${‹T>dmXr na§namAm| H$mo cmoJm| Zo Ohm Ë`mJ {X`m h¡,
dht ZB© gmoM H$mo OrdZ ‘| CVma {c`m h¡& A~ em{X`m| ‘| Vm‘Pm‘ Zht hmo ahm h¡&
50 go Á`mXm ‘oh‘mZm| na nm~§Xr : A~ 50 go Á`mXm ‘oh‘mZm| na nm~§Xr h¡& Bgo XoIVo hþE AmJam
‘| cmoJm| Zo AcJ nhc H$s h¡, Ohm§ A{V{W V` H$a|Jo {H$ do {XZ H$m ^moOZ H$ao `m amV H$m& Vm{H$ g^r em{‘c
hmo gHo$ BgHo$ Acmdm cmoJ ‘oh‘mZm| H$mo AcJ-AcJ nmar go Am‘§{ÌV H$a aho h¡ Vm{H$ {Z`‘ ^r Z Qy>Q>o Am¡a
emXr H$s am¡ZH$ ^r ~Zr aho&
H$mS©> H$m nmg H$s Vah BñVo‘mc : Xoe Ho$ H$B© eham| ‘| {’$chmc ‘¡[aO `m ~¢¹o$Q> hm°c H$s ~wqH$J
Zht H$s Om ahr h¡, ~¢S> ~mOm `m ^r‹S>-^m‹S> H$s AZw‘{V Zht h¡& emXr Ho$ {cE IarXmar na H$moB© à{V~§Y Zht
h¡& emXr H$m H$mS©> nmg Ho$ ê$n ‘| BñVo‘mc H$a IarXmar `m Amdí`H$ AmdmJ‘Z {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&
dr{S>`mo H$m°c Ho$ O[aE em{‘c hþE n[adma : ^monmc Ho$ d¡amJ‹T> BcmHo$ ‘| ahZo dmco gwZrc H$s emXr
gw‘Z Ho$ gmW hþB©& {Og‘| 5 ~mam{V`m| Ho$ gmW Xyëhm ~mamV coH$a Am`m Am¡a emXr {~Zm ~¢S>-~mOo Ho$ hþB©
Xyëhm-XwëhZ Ho$ n[adma dr{S>`mo H$m°c Ho$ O[aE emXr ‘| em{‘chþE Am¡a noQ>rE‘ go CÝh| Amerdm©X Ho$ Vm¡a na
ZoJ {X`m& emXr ‘| añ‘m| Ho$ gmW H$moamoZm go ~Mmd H$s g^r JmBS>cmB§g H$m nmcZ {H$`m J`m& ~mamVr-KamVr
Zo gmoec {S>ñQ>|g ‘oQ>|Z H$s&
n¡go H$s hmo ahr ~MV : hmc hr n§Om~ ‘| dranmc H$m¡a H$s emXr OíZXrn qgh Ho$ gmW ‘hO 10 hOma
én`o ‘| hr hmo JB©& ‘mÌ 10 cmoJm| H$s ~mamV JB© Am¡a {ddmh H$a dmng Am JB© & Xëho Ho$ Kadmcmo H$m H$hZm
Wm {H$ AJa {Z`‘ H$m nmcZ ZH$aZm n‹S>Vm Vmo H$‘ go H$‘ 150 cmoJm| H$s ~amV OmVr& Eogm Z H$aZo go h‘mao
H$ar~ 4 cmI én`o ~M JE h¢&
(Z^m 13/06/2020, n¥. 8) Bg ~MV go h‘ H$B© gmc gwIr ah|Jo& Bgr Vah c‹S>H$s dmcm| H$mo H$ar~
10 cmI én`o H$s ~MV hþB©& H$moamoZm Ho$ H$maU gm‘m{OH$ g§Xoe J`m {H$ H$‘ ‘oh‘mZmoHo$ CnpñWVr‘o ^r
emXr`m° hmo gH$Vr h¡&
H$moamoZm go IVaZmH$ CgH$m AdgmX : H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ g§H«$‘U Ho$ ‘m‘co ~‹T>Vo Om aho h¢, co{H$Z
2 à{VeV go ^r H$‘ cmoJm| H$s hr ‘m¡V hmo ahr h¡, O~{H$ 50 à{VeV go A{YH$ cmoJ AdgmX ({S>àeo Z)
Ho$ {eH$ma hmo aho h¢& ~Mmd Ho$ {cE Xoeì`mnr Vmcm~§Xr Zo AW©ì`dñWm H$s O‹S>| {hcm Xr h¢& ‘hm‘mar H$m S>a
d Am{W©H$ V§Jr Ho$ ^` go ~‹S>r g§»`m ‘| cmoJ AdgmXJ«ñV hmo aho h¢& Bgr{cE ~rVo 3 ‘mh Ho$ Xm¡amZ g§H«$‘U,
Am{W©H$ ~Xhmcr d AHo$conZ Ho$ McVo AmË‘hË`m ‘| ~‹T>moVar hþB© h¡& AmB©AmaEg Ho$ EH$ d[að> A{YH$mar Zo
`hm§ {X„r ‘| H$moamoZm g§H$« {‘V: hmoZo Ho$ ^` go hr AmË‘hË`m H$a cr& ‘mZd gä`Vm Ho$ h‘mam| dfm|© Ho$ {dH$mg
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H«$‘ ‘| XO©Zm| kmV AkmV ‘hm‘m[a`m Am MwH$s h¡ Am¡a àË`oH$ AmnXm Zo B§gmZ, {dkmZ, OrdZ nÕ{V Am¡a
gm‘m{OH$, amOZr{VH$ d Am{W©H$ T>m§Mo H$mo ~Xc {X`m h¡& dm`ag Ho$ gmW ewê$ hþ`o g§H$« ‘U H$mc Ho$ Bg Xm¡a
‘| H$moamoZm go Á`mXm AdgmX go cmoJ nr{‹S>V hmo gH$Vo h¢& BgH$s g§^mdZm n{n{S>‘mocmOr B§Q>aZoeZc OZ©c Ûmam
àH$m{eV EH$ emoY ‘| ì`º$ {H$`m J`m h¡& emoY H$m Xmdm h¡ {H$ 51.6 à{VeV go A{YH$ cmoJ AdgmX J«ñV
hmo aho h¢& Xoe ‘| H$moamoZm dm`ag go CnOo hmcmV ‘| H$‘ go H$‘ EH$ XO©Z cmoJm| Zo AmË‘hË`m H$s h¡& n§Om~,
Ho$ac, {X„r, ‘oKmc` d nwUo ‘| AmË‘hË`m H$s KQ>ZmE§ hþB© h¡& {X„r Ho$ ÛmaH$m ‘| ahZo dmco AmB©AmaEg
A{YH$mar {edamO Zo gwgmBS> ZmoQ> ‘| IwX Ho$ H$moamoZm g§H«${‘V hmoZo H$m C„oI {H$`m h¡& dh H$B© {XZ go AñdñW
‘hgyg H$a aho Wo Am¡a A§VV: CÝhm|Zo AnZr H$ma H$s ~¡Q>ar ‘| ‘m¡OyX E{gS> nrH$a AmË‘hË`m H$a cr&
^r‹S> ‘o OmZo go S>aZo cJo h¢ cmoJ : Bg ~m~V Eåg Ho$ ‘Zmo{M{H$ËgH$m| Ho$ EH$ Xc Zo ^r AÜ``Z
‘| nm`m h¡ {H$ dm`ag H$s dOh go cmoJm| H$mo A~ ^r‹S> go S>a cJZo cJm h¡& H$moamoZm Ho$ McVo Omar cm°H$S>mCZ
H$s dOh go AdgmX Am¡a {dVm Ho$ cjU cmoJm| ‘| VoOr go ~‹T>o h¡& Bggo OrdZ H$m IVam ~‹T>oJm& Xoe ^a ‘|
H$amo‹S>m| cmoJ cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ ~mX go Kam| go hr H$m‘ H$a aho h¢& c~o g‘` go Kam| ‘| ~§X ahZo H$s dOh go {X‘mJ
na BgH$m Aga n‹S>oJm& B§{S>`Z gmBH¡${Q´>H$ gmogmBQ>r Ho$ CnmÜ`j Jm¡V‘ Ho$ AZwgma H$moamoÝ`m Am¡a cm°H$S>mCZ
H$s dOh go ‘mZ{gH$ AdgmX Ho$ ‘m‘co VoOr go ~‹T> aho h¡ Am¡a g¡H$‹S>m| cmoJ ’$moZ `m AÝ` ‘mÜ`‘mo go gcmh
‘m§J aho h¢& {díd ñdmñW g§JR>Z Zo ^r {nN>co {XZm| Omar AnZr [anmoQ>© ‘| H$hm h¡ {H$ ^maV H$s 130 H$amo‹S>
H$s Am~mXr ‘| go 9 H$amo‹S> go Á`mXm cmoJ {H$gr Z {H$gr {H$ñ‘ Ho$ ‘mZ{gH$ {dH$ma H$s MnoQ> ‘| h¡& g‹S>H$
na cmoJm| Ho$ N>tH$Zo d Im§gZo na ^r ^` H$m Ehgmg hmo ahm h¡& Eogm HwN> Am¡a ‘hrZo Mcm Vmo AdgmX Ho$ ‘m‘co
~T>|Jo& E{nSo>{‘`mocmoJr B§Q>aZoeZc OZac ‘| àH$m{eV emoY H$m AmYma Aàoc 2020 go ‘B© 2020 ‘mh ‘|
hþAm Am°ZcmBZ gd} h¡&
cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ H$maU ~‹T>r IrP Am¡a gwñVr : ‘w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mc` Zo ^r ‘mZm ~m°å~o hmB© H$moQ>© Zo
EH$ e»g H$mo O‘mZV XoVo hþE H$hm {H$ H$moamoZm dm`ag ‘hm‘mar H$s amoH$Wm‘ Ho$ {cE cJm`o JE cm°H$S>mCZ
Zo gwñVr Am¡a IrP H$m ‘mhm¡c ~Zm`m h¡."Bg e»g H$mo cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ ‘w§~B© nw{cg Zo X{jUr ‘w§~B© Ho$
‘arZ S´>mBd BcmHo$ ‘| Q>hcVo hþE {JaâVma {H$`m Wm& nw{cg {d^mJ Ho$ AZwgma, H$aU Zm`a Zm‘ Ho$ Bg e»g
Zo `h nyN>Zo na {H$ "dmo amV ‘| Š`m| Ky‘ aho h¢?' nw{cgH${‘©`m| na h‘cm H$a {X`m Wm&
nw{cg H$m Xmdm h¡ {H$ H$aU Ho$ nmg MmHy ^r Wm co{H$Z H$aU Ho$ dH$sc {Za§OZ Zo AXmcV ‘| `h Xcrc
Xr {H$ H$aU noeo go EH$ Am{H©$Q>Šo Q> h¢, dmo {ZOr H$maUm| go {Zame Wo, CZH$s ‘mZ{gH$ pñW{V ^r {’$chmc
R>rH$ Zht h¡ Am¡a CZHo$ hmW ‘| Omo Wm, dmo EH$ Qy>c h¡, {Ogo Am{H©$Q>oŠQ> H$m‘ Ho$ Xm¡amZ BñVo‘mc H$aVo h¢& (Z^m
11/06/2020, n¥. 1).
~m°å~o hmB© H$moQ>© Zo Bge»g H$mo O‘mZV XoVo hþE, AnZo AmXoe ‘| `h ‘mZm {H$ nw{cg ~hþV VZmd ‘| H$m‘
H$a ahr h¡ Am¡a CZ na H$mZyZ-ì`dñWm ~Zm`o aIZo H$m ~hþV X~md h¡& 2500 {H$‘r Xya go dr{S>`mo H$m°c na
XoIm ~oQ>o H$m A§{V‘ g§ñH$ma, amoOJma H$s Vcme ‘| O`nwa Am`m Wm&
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H$moamoZm go hþB© ‘m¡V : gm‘m{OH$ ~Xcmd H$m AZXoIm ZOmam, nm[adm[aH$ [añVm|na {dam‘, H$moamoZm H$m
à^md, O`nwa, Xoe Ho$ XyaXamO amÁ`m| go amoOJma H$s Vcme ‘| O`nwa ‘| ~hþV go cmoJ AmVo h¢& BZ‘| go Hw$N>
Eogo ^r h¢ Omo ’w$Q>nmW na qOXJr JwOmaVo h¢& `hm§ {H$gr dOh go H$moamoZm nm°{O{Q>d hmo OmVo h¢& BcmO Ho$ Xm¡amZ
CZH$s ‘m¡V hmo OmVr h¡, H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar ‘| g~go ~‹S>r ‘m{‘©H$ g§doXZm `h h¡ {H$ g§H«${‘V hmoH$a OmZ J§dmZo
dmco ì`{º$`m| H$mo CZHo$ n[aOZ A§{V‘ {dXmB© VH$ Zht Xo nmVo h¢& XoI Zht nmVo h¢& H§$Ym VH$ Zgr~ Zht hmo
nmVm h¡& Eogm hr EH$ ‘m‘cm gm‘Zo Am`m h¡, AéUmMc àXoe Ho$ 20 df© Ho$ `wdH$ gmOZ Hw$‘ma H$s ‘m¡V H$m&
H$moamoZm g§H«$‘U go CgH$s ‘m¡V hmo JB© Am¡a {nVm Zo ~oQ>o H$m A§{V‘ g§ñH$ma dr{S>`mo H$m°c na XoIm& (Z^m 16/
06/2020, n¥. - 7) Eogr gm‘m{OH$ VWm ‘mZ{gH$ hmcmV H$moamoZm H$m AmV§H$ go CnOr h¡&
{ZU©` : CnamoŠV CXmhaUmogo H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marZo g‘mOna H¡$go hmcmV V¡`ma hþ`o BgH$m {OH«$ hþAm h¡&
~mn-~oQ>m EH$ Xwgamo Ho$ {cE namE hmo JE& emXr`m|na hmoZodmco ~og‘w ma IMm}§na nm~ÝXr cJ JB©& {g{‘V g§»`m
‘o cmoJmoHo$ gh^mJr hmoZogo H$moamoZm g§H«$‘Zna {Z`§ÌU nmZo ‘o g’$cVm {‘c JB©& CXmgr ~T> JB©& ‘{hcmE°
A§YlÕmgo ~mha AmZo‘o ghm`Vm {‘cr& ‘§Xra ì`dñWmnZ ^r H$moamoZmgo Anm{hO hmo J`m& {dkmZ hr
‘mZdOmVrH$s ghr godm H$a gH$Vm h¡ `h {dídmg g‘mO ‘o nŠH$m hmo J`m&
H$moamoZm Ho$ g§H$Q> g‘` ‘| Am{W©H$ n[aUm‘ :
àmW{‘H$ joÌ (Primary Sector):
1) H¥$frna ^`mZH$ X~md ~T> J`m& H¥$fr CËnmX H$s {H$‘Vo 20% H$‘ hmo JB©&
2) noQ´>mo{c`‘ Am¡a Am°B©c : 30 gmcmo ‘| nhcr ~ma noQ´>mo{c`‘ Am¡a Am°B©c H$s {H$‘Vo 24% ha ~°aoc
na H$‘ hþB©&
Xwæ`‘ joÌ (Secondary Sector)…
1) CËnmX H$aZodmco CÚmoJ (Manufacturing Industry)
{~«Q>re ßb°pñQ>H$ ’o$S>aeo Z (BPF) Ho$ Ûmam gd} {H$`m J`m VWm `h {ZîH$f© {‘cm H$s 80%
CËnmXZ H$‘ hþAm 98% CËnmXH$m|Zo `h ‘mZm H$s H$moamoZm H$s ^`§H$a ‘ma CËnmXZ à{H«$`mna nS>r h¡&
3) ghmæ`H$ joÌ
1) {ejm : H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar H$m ~hþV OmXm Aga {ejm joÌ na hþAm, ñHyc, H$m°coO, {díd{dÚmc`
~§X H$aZo nSo>& narjmAm|H$m Am`moOZ H$aZm AmO g~go ~S>r MwZm¡Vr ~Z JB©&
2) {dËV CÚmoJ : Xw{Z`m ^a ‘o {dËV CX`moJ ‘| ^mar (Finance Industry) {JamdQ> XO© H$s JB©&
3) Amamo½` VWm Am¡fYr {Z‘m©U CÚmoJ… `h XmoZmo ^r CÚmoJ H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar H$m ‘ma Poc aho&
4) hm°ñnrQ>°{cQ>r, Qw>[aP‘ Am¡adm`w`mZ (Aviation)… cJ^J 1,74,000 H$‘©Mmar`m|H$mo AnZo
amoOJma ImoZo H$m S>a gVm ahm h¡&
5) Real Estate Ed§ Housing Sector : Bg H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar H$m ^`§H$a ~wam Aga Real Estate
Ed§ Housing Sector na ^r nS>m h¡&
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gmam§e :
‘hm‘§Xr H$m ^`, {dVr` g§ñWm na nS>Zo dmcm ~moO&
cm°H$S>mCZ: 1 ‘mh go Á`mXm JwOmam Zht H$a gH$Vo AmYo ^maVr` : gd}, gdm©Bd H$aZo BZH$‘ ~‹S>m
’¡$³Q>a H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar Ho$ ~‹T>Vo IVao Ho$ ~rM cJ^J 2 ‘mh Ho$ H$‹S>o cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ ~mX AZcm°H$m ‘| {‘cr
Ny>Q> Zo g~H$mo Wmo‹S>r amhV Xr h¡, Bg 2 ‘mh ‘| cJ^J g^r H$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V S>md§ mS>moc hþB© h¡& c§~o cm°H$S>mCZ
Zo Hw$N> H$s Zm¡H$[a`m§ N>rZ cr Vmo {H$gr H$m CÚmoJY§Ym hr Mm¡nQ> hmo J`m& c§~o OmZo go n[adma H$s qMVmE§ ~‹T>
ahr h¢ {H$ do AmpIa H$~ VH$ Ka Mcm nmE§Jo& Bgr ~rM {H$E JE EH$ gd} Ho$ ‘wVm{~H$, cJ^J AmYo ^maVr`
{H$gr Zm¡H$ar `m Am` Ho$ òmoV Ho$ {~Zm EH$ ‘mh go A{YH$ g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd Zht H$a gH$Vo& AmB©EEZEEg
grdmoQ>a BH$moZm°‘r ~¡Q´>r dod gd} Ho$ AZwgma, 28.2 ’$sgXr nwéfm| Zo ‘mZm {H$ do Am` Ho$ {~Zm EH$ ‘mh go H$‘
g‘` VH$ gdmBd H$a nmE§Jo& O~{H$ 20.7 à{VeV Zo H$hm {H$ do EH$ ‘mh VH$ gdmBd H$a gH$V h¡& dhm
9.7 à{VeV Zo H$hm {H$ do {~Zm Am` Ho$ EH$ df© go Á`mXm g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vo h¢& dht Xmo ‘hrZo
Ho$ {cE 10.2 à{VeV cmoJm| Zo, O~{H$ VrZ ‘hrZo Ho$ {cE 8.3 à{VeV cmoJm| Zo Am¡a 4 go 6 ‘hrZo Ho$ {cE
9.7 à{VeV cmoJm| Zo Am` ~J¡a gdm©Bd H$aZo H$s ~mV H$hr Am¡a 5.7 à{VeV cmoJm| Zo H$hm {H$ do {~Zm Am`
Ho$o EH$ df© go H$‘ g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vo h¢& Eogr OmZH$mar Zd^maV Ho$ ìXmam àH$m{eV H$s JB©&
500 go A{YH$ cmoH$g^m grQ>m| go So>Q>m : Bg g¢nc So>Q>m H$mo OyZ Ho$ nhco gámh ‘| OwQ>m`m J`m Am¡a
BgH$m g¢nc gmBO 1,397 h¡, Am¡a Bg‘| nyao Xoe H$s 500 cmoH$g^m grQ>m| go ^r Á`mXm H$mo H$da {H$`m J`m
h¡. `h 1,000 go A{YH$ ZE CÎmaXmVmAm| H$m gmám{hH$ Q´>H¡ $a h¡& H$m¡Z {H$VZo g‘` VH$ {Q>H$m ah gH$Vm h¡&
nwê$f : 5.7% : 1 df© go H$‘ g‘` VH$, 28.2% : 1 ‘mh go H$‘ g‘` VH$, 9.7% : 4-6 ‘mh VH$,
20.7% : 1 ‘mh VH$, 8.3% : 3 ‘mh VH$, 10.7% : 1 df© go Á`mXm g‘` VH$, 10.2% : 2 ‘mh
VH$.‘{hcmE§ : 19.9% : 1 ‘mh go H$‘ g‘` Ho$ {cE, 28.4% : 1 ‘mh VH$, 11.5% : 1 df© go Á`mXm
g‘` VH$ c§~o cm°H$S>mD$Z Am¡a Iam~ AW©ì`dñWm, Zm¡H$arOmZo go Am‘ AmX‘r H$s qMVmE§ ~‹T> ahr h¡ {H$ do
AmpIa H$~ VH$ Ka Mcm nmE§Jo& EH$ gd}jU Ho$ ‘wVm~rH$ cJ^J AmYo ^maVr` {H$gr Zm¡H$ar `m Am` Ho$
ñÌmoV Ho$ {~Zm EH$ ‘mh go ApYH$ g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd Zht H$a gH$Vo& 19.9% : ‘{hcmAm| Zo H$hm, ah gH$Vr
h¡ {~Zm Om°~ : ‘{hcmAm| Ho$ {cE, {~Zm Am` Ho$ EH$ ‘hrZo go ^r H$‘ `m EH$ ‘hrZo Ho$ {cE gdm©Bd H$aZo
H$s g»`m g‘mZ h¡& ‘{hcmAmo ‘o 19.9 à{VeV Zo H$hm {H$ do {~Zm ZmoH$ar `mAm` Ho$ EH$ ‘mh go H$‘ g‘`
Ho$ {cE gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vr h¢, dht 28.4 à{VeV Zo H$hm {H$ do EH$ ‘mh VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vr h¢& ‘moQ>o
Vm¡a na `h AmYr g§»`m H$mo Omo‹S>Vm h¡& Hw$c 11.5 à{VeV ‘{hcmAm| Zo H$hm {H$ do EH$ df© go ^r Á`mXm
g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vr h¢&
gd} go `h ñnï> hþAm {H$ d[að> ZmJ[aH$m| H$s {~Zm Am` Ho$ g~go AÀN>r gdm©Bdc aoQ> h¡ Am¡a do AnZr
~MV H$m cm^ CR>m aho h¡& d[að> ZmJ[aH$ {OZ‘| 60 Am¡a Bggo A{YH$ C‘« Ho$ h¢ ‘| go 10.2 à{VeV Zo H$hm
{H$ {~Zm Am` Ho$ EH$ df© VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vo h¢ {~Zm Am` Ho$ g~go H$‘ gdm©Bdc aoQ> 25-40 df© Ho$
Am`w g‘yh H$s h¡, Ohm§ 28.6 à{VeV CÎmaXmVmAm| Zo H$hm {H$ do {~Zm Am` Ho$ ~‘wpíH$c EH$ ‘mh `m Bggo
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H$‘ g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vo h¡& (g§X^© : Z^m 12/06/2020, n¥¥.-5) Om{ha h¡ H$s Bg‘o A{YH$ Am`
dJ© `m Cƒ {ejm àmá cmoJm| H$s gdm©Bdc aoQ> AÀN>r h¡& g^r gm‘m{OH$ g‘yhm| ‘o go Cƒ {ejm àmá g‘yh
‘| go 31.6 à{VeV Zo H$hm {H$ do {~Zm Am` Ho$ EH$ df© go Á`mXm g‘` VH$ gdm©Bd H$a gH$Vo h¡&
CnamoŠV OmZH$mar `h gm{~V H$aVr h¡ H$s ZmoH$ar noem cmoJ hr Bg g§H$Q> H$s KS>r ‘o OrdZ H$mo Or gH$Vo
h¡&
Ho$Xma AmoH$, ^m§S>dc ~mOma {dícofH$ Zo H$hm h¡ {H$, ""~mOmamda amhUma H$moamoZmMr nH$S> XoemVrc
g§gJm©da dmQ>Mmc Adc§~yZ, VÁkm§Mm H$`mg {dXoer ^m§S>dc ~mOmam§Vrc CcmT>mc, OmJ{VH$ ñVamda KSy>
eH$Umè`m KQ>Zm VgoM XoemVrc H$moamoZmMm g§gJ© `m gdm§d© a ^maVr` ^m§S>dc ~mOmam§Mr dmQ>Mmc amhrc,
Agm A§XmO ^m§S>dc ~mOma VÁkm§Zr ì`º$ Ho$cm Amho. joÌ{Zhm` g‘^mJm§‘Ü`o ‘moR>o MT>CVma `m AmR>dS>çmV
{XgyZ `oVrc, Agmhr A§XmO `m VÁkm§Zr dV©dcm Amho. Ë`mVM KmD$H$ qH$‘V {ZX}em§H$mda ~mOmamMr
~arMer {^ñV amhUma Amho.''
`m AmR>dS>çmVhr ~mOmamV ‘moR>o nyc MT>CVma hmoVrc. ‘moVrcmc Amogdmc ’$m`ZmpÝe`c gpìhgogMo
{gÕmW© Io‘H$m `m§À`m ‘Vo, H§$nÝ`m§À`m ~mOma‘yë`mda `m AmR>dS>çmV VmU amhrc. AZcm°H$ gwê$ Pmë`mda
AW©ì`dñWm gwYmaÊ`mÀ`m ‘mJm©da dmQ>Mmc H$ê$ cmJcr Amho H$m` `m{df`rMr gwñnï>Vm Amë`mg Ë`mMm
’$m`Xm ~mOmamcm hmoB©c. Ë`mVM `m AmR>dS>çmV Q>mQ>m ‘moQ>g©, ~¢H$ Am°’$ ‘hmamï>. {gQ>r `w{Z`Z ~¢H$,
EcAm`gr hmD$qgJ ’$m`ZmÝg Am{U Am°Bc B§{S>`m {c{‘Q>oS> `m H§$nÝ`m§Mo Am{W©H$ {ZH$mc AmhoV. Ë`mdahr
~mOma Adc§~yZ amhUma Amho. `mIoarO, AmR>dS>çm^amV AmKmS>rÀ`m gaH$mar ~¢H$m§Mohr Am{W©H$ {ZîH$f©
Omhra hmoUo Ano{jV Amho. `m {ZH$mcmdahr ~mOmamMm H$c Adc§~yZ amhUma Amho. cm°H$S>mCZ gwê$
Pmë`mZ§Va H$mhr H$mi gd©M CÚmoJm§Zm ’$Q>H$m ~gcm hmoVm. na§Vw Ë`mVyZ ‘mJ© H$mT>V H§$nÝ`m§Zr Amncr
dmQ>Mmc gwê$ R>odë`m‘wio AZcm°H$Mm H$mi gwê$ Pmë`mZ§Va `m H§$nÝ`m§Mr pñWVr {VVH$ser {~KS>cocr {Xgcr
Zmhr. ^m§S>dc ~mOmamZo `mMr ZmOmH$m EgE‘gmOH$Vm H$nÝ`m§Mr dmQ>Mmc Mm§Jë`mZo Zm|X KoVcr Amho.
E’$E‘grOr joÌmVrc H§$nÝ`m§Mr dmQ>Mmc Mm§Jë`m àH$mao Pmcr Amho Am{U `mnwT>ohr hmoBc. Ë`m‘wio `m
H§$nÝ`m§Mm ‘mJmodm Oéa ¿`mdm. `mIoarO, Q>mQ>m H$ÝÂ`w‘a, H°{S>cm hoëWHo$Aa, Q>mQ>m ñQ>rc, ^maVr EAaQ>oc `m
H§$nÝ`m§À`m dmQ>Mmcrdahr Jw§VdUyH$Xmam§Zr cj R>odmdo. goÝgoŠg 37,000 Am{U {ZâQ>r 11,000 `m nmVirda
cdH$aM `Bc Aem {MÝho {XgV AmhoV.
{dXoer Jw§VdUyH $Xmam§Mr 20 hOma H$moQ >tMr Jw§VdUyH$…
{dXoer Jw§VdUyH$Xmam§Zr (E’$nrAm`) 1 Vo 12 OyZ `m H$mcmdYrV Xoem§VJ©V eoAa ~mOmam§V 205704
H$moQ>r én`m§Mr JwV§ dUyH$ Ho$cr Amho. OmJ{VH$ ~mOmam§‘Ü`o amoI VacVoMo à‘mU dmT>ë`mZ§Va {dXoer JwV§ dUyH$Xmam§Zr
{dH$gZerc ~mOmam§‘Ü`o Jw§VdUyH$ H$aÊ`mg gwédmV Ho$ë`mMo {XgyZ Amco Amho. {S>nm°{PQ>arZo {Xcoë`m VmÁ`m
AmH$So>dmarZwgma `m H$mcmdYrV E’$nrAm`Zr ^maVr` eoAa ~mOmamV EHy$U 22,840 H$moQ>r én`m§Mr
JwV§ dUyH$ Ho$cr Amho. `mM H$mcmdYrV Ë`mZr So>Q> ~mOmamH$mV 2,266 H$moQ>r én`m§Mr {dH«$shr Ho$cr Amho.
VËnyduÀ`m VrZ ‘{hÝ`m§V (AZwH«$‘o ‘mM©, E{àc Am{U ‘o ‘{hÝ`mV) {dXoer Jw§VdUyH$Xmam§Zr ^maVr` ~mOmam§VyZ
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JwV§ dUyH$ ‘mJo KoÊ`mda ^a {Xcm hmoVm. (‘.Q>m. 15/06/2020, n¥. 6) {dXoer Jw§VdUyH$Xmam§Zr ‘o ‘{hÝ`mV
7,366 H$moQ>r én`o, E{àc ‘{hÝ`mV 15,403 H$moQ>r én`o Am{U ‘mM© ‘{hÝ`mV 1.1 cmI H$moQ>r én`m§Mr
JwV§ dUyH$ ‘mJo KoVcr hmoVr. gmoMo ghg§ñWmnH$ Am{U grAmoAm| hf© OoZ `m§Zr {Xcoë`m ‘m{hVrZwgma OJ^amVrc
gaH$ma AW©ì`dñWm VoOr‘Ü`o AmUÊ`mgmR>r n°H$o O KmofrV H$arV AmhoV. Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z A{YH$m{YH$ ZmoQ>m
N>mnyZ Ë`m ~mOmamV CncãY H$ê$Z XoÊ`mV `oV AmhoV. Ë`m‘wio ^maVmgh AÝ` {dH$gZerc Xoem‘Ü`o ‘moR>çm
à‘mUmV JcdUyH$ hmoV Amho. ‘m°qZJñQ>ma B§{S>`mMo d[að> {dícofH$ {h‘m§ey lrdmñVd `m§À`m ‘Vo OyZÀ`m
n{hë`m AmR>dS>çmV OodT>m {dXoe Jw§VdUyH$ àmá Pmcm, VodT>r Xwgè`m AmR>dS>çmV Pmcr Zmhr.
H$moamoZm H$m d¡pídH$ H$ha {XIZm ewê$ : EH$ Aa~ go A{YH$ hmo OmE§Jo Jar~ Ý`yO EO|{g`m§ Ý`y`m°H©$
H$mo{dS>-19 g§H$Q> Ho$ McVo Xw{Z`m ‘| Jar~m| H$s g§»`m ~‹T>H$a EH$ Aa~ go A{YH$ hmo gH$Vr h¡ Am¡a AË`§V
Jar~ cmoJm| H$s g§»`m ‘| Ow‹S>o 39.5 H$amoS‹ > cmoJm| ‘| go AmYo go A{YH$ cmoJ X{jU E{e`m Ho$ hm|Jo& EH$ VmOm
[anmoQ>© Ho$ AZwgma X{jU E{e`m H$m BcmH$m Jar~r H$s ‘ma PocZo dmcm Xw{Z`m H$m g~go ~‹S>m joÌ hmoJm& `h
g~ ~mV| qH$½g H$m°coO c§XZ Am°ñQ´>o{c`Z ZoeZc `w{Zd{g©Q>r Ho$ emoYm{W©`m| Ho$ EH$ AÜ``Z ‘| gm‘Zo Am`r
h¢& `h AÜ``Z g§`wº$amï´> {díd{dÚmc` Ho$ d¡pídH$ {dH$mgmË‘H$ AW©emñÌ emoY g§ñWmZ Ho$ EH$ ZE OZ©c
‘| àH$m{eV hþAm h¡&
39.5 H$amoS> hm|Jo AË`§V Jar~r H$s loUr ‘| : AÜ``Z ‘| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ ‘Ü`‘ Am` dJ© dmco
{dH$mgerc Xoem| ‘| Jam~r ZmQ>H$s` ê$n go ~‹T>oJr Omo d¡pídH$ ñVa na Jar~r H$mo ~‹T>mEJm& AÜ``Z Ho$ AZwgma
`{X 1.90 S>m°ca à{V {XZ H$s Am` H$mo Jar~r H$m n¡‘mZm ‘mZm OmE Am¡a ‘hm‘mar gBg‘| 20 à{VeV H$m
g§Hw$MZ hmo Vmo A{V[aº$ 39.5 H$amo‹S> AË`§V Jar~m| H$s loUr ‘| Am OmE§Jo& BZ‘| H$ar~ AmYo go A{YH$ cmoJ
X{jU E{e`mB© Xoem| Ho$ hm|Jo& BgH$m à‘wI H$maU ^maV H$s ~‹S>r Am~mXr H$m Jar~ hmoZm h¡& Jar~r Ho$ XcXc
‘| ’§$gZo dmco ZE cmoJm| ‘| 30 à{VeV `mZr 11.9 H$amo‹S> Am’«$sH$m Ho$ ghmam ‘éñWcr` Xoem| ‘| hm|Jo& Eogo
‘| X{jU E{e`m Am¡a nydu E{e`m Ho$ {dH$mgerc Xoem| ‘| {’$a go Jar~m| H$s g§»`m ~‹T> gH$Vr h¡&
^maV ‘| AmEJr Vrd« {JamdQ> : Xoe ‘| c§~o g‘` go Omar cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ McVo Mmcy {dÎm df© ‘| Ohm§
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm ‘| ‘§Xr AmZo H$s Ame§H$m h¡ dht cm°H$S>mCZ ‘| T>rc Ho$ ~mX H$mo{dS>-19 Ho$ ‘arOm| H$s
~‹T>Vr g§»`m go Xoe H$m Am{W©H$ n[aÑí` Am¡a {JamdQ> Ho$ OmopI‘ H$mo {XIm ahm h¡& AmB©EMEg ‘m{H©$Q> Zo H$hm
Bg c§~o cm°H$S>mCZ H$m Aga Xoe Ho$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ CËnmXZ Am¡a Cn^moº$m ì`` XmoZm| na Jham h¡& df© 2020 H$s
Xygar {V‘mhr Aà¡c-OyZ ‘| OrS>rnr d¥{Õ Xa ‘| Vrd« {JamdQ> H$m AZw‘mZ h¡ {Oggo {dÎm df© 2020-21 ‘|
Xoe H$s Am{W©H$ d¥{Õ Xa ^mar ‘§Xr H$m {eH$ma hmo gH$Vr h¡&
{~«Q>Z ‘o 20.4% H$s H$‘r : {~«Q>oZ H$s AW©ì`dñWm ‘| Aà¡c ‘| 20.4% H$s O~aXñV {JamdQ> AmB©&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$s dOh go Xoe ‘| cmJy cm°H$S>mCZ H$m `h nhcm ‘hrZm Wm& (g§X^© : Z^m 13/06/2020,
n¥. 9) amï´>r` gm§p»`H$s H$m`m©c` Zo ewH«$dma H$mo Bg ‘hm‘mar go AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ g^r joÌ {deofê$n go n~,
{ejm, ñdmñÏ` Am¡a dmhZ ~war Vah à^m{dV hþE& Bg Xm¡amZ H$mam| H$s {~H«$s ‘| OmoaXma {JamdQ> AmB©&
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hramo ‘moQ>moH$m°n© H$mo 613 H$amo‹S> H$m cm^ : Xoe H$s g~go ~‹S>r Xmon{h`m dmhZ H§$nZr hramo ‘moQ>moH$m°n
H$mo {dÎm df© 2019-20 H$s Mm¡Wr {V‘mhr ‘| 613.81 H$amoS‹ > én`o H$m ewÕ cm^ hþAm h¡& `h Bggo {nN>co
{dÎm df© 2018-19 H$s OZdar-‘mM© {V‘mhr ‘| hþE 776.23 H$amo‹S> én`o Ho$ ewÕ cm^ Ho$ ‘wH$m~co 26.46
à{VeV H$‘ h¡& g‘rjmd{Y ‘| H§$nZr H$s n[aMmcZ Am` 6,333.89 H$amo‹S> én`o ahr& Bggo {nN>co {dÎm df©
2018-19 H$s Mm¡Wr {V‘mhr ‘| `h 8.120.73 H$amo‹S> én`o Wr& Bg Xm¡amZ H§$nZr Zo Hw$c 13.23 cmI
dmhZm| H$s {~H«$s H$s& nwao {dÎm df© 2019-20 Ho$ {cE H§$nZr H$m EH$sH¥$V ewÕ cm^ 3,647.12 H$amo‹S> én`o
ahm {nN>co {dÎm df© 2018-19 ‘| `h 3,45137 H$amo‹S> én`o Wm&
H¡$Q>oJar ‘| hmo gH$Vm h¡ gwYma : AJco {dÎm df© Ho$ {cE OrS>rnr J«moW 9.5 ’$sgXr ahZo H$m AZw‘mZ
OVmVo hþE {’$M ao{Q>½g Zo H$hm {H$ ½cmo~c ‘mB{gg Ho$ ~mX ^maV H$s OrS>rnr J«mWo m ~r~rdr H¡$Q>oJar go D$na
Am gH$Vr h¡&
co{H$Z BgHo$ {cE ’$mBZo{e`mcm goŠQ>a H$s gohV {~J‹S>Zo go ~MmZm hmoJm, H$moamoZm dm`ag g§H«$‘U na
H$m~y nmZo Ho$ {cE Xoe ‘| 25 ‘mM© H$mo cm°H$S>mCZ ewê$ hþAm Wm, {OgH$s dOh go Am{W©H$ J{V{d{Y`m nyar
Vah ê$H$ JB© Wr&
H$ar~ 60 {XZ go ^r c~ dº$ H$dmO 4 ‘B© go cmH$S>mCZ hmo gH$Vm ‘| T>rc Xr JB© Am¡a Am{W©H$
J{V{d{Y`m§ ewê$ hþB© h¡& hmcm{H$ H$moamoZm Ho$ ZE Ho$g A^r ^r Omar h¡&
H$moamoZm Ho$ Á`mXm OmopI‘ dmco Xoem| ‘| ^maV ^r 45 ~‹S>r AW©ì`dñWmAm| na ñQ>S>r ^maV H$m Zm‘ CZ
15 Xoemo ‘| em{‘c h¡ Ohm§ cm°H$S>mCZ ‘| T>rc XoZo go H$moamoZm Ho$ ‘m‘co ~‹T>Zo H$m OmopI‘ h¡& `h ~mV OmnmZr
""{gŠ`mo[aQ>rO [agM© ’$‘© Zmo‘wam H$s [anmoQ>© ‘| gm‘Zo AmB© h¡& BZ 15 Xoem|‘| H$moamoZm H$s cha Xmo~mam cm¡Q>Zo
H$s Ame§H$m OVmB© JB© h¡& Zmo‘aw m Zo Bg [agM© ‘| 45 Xoem| H$mo em{‘c {H$`m& BZ Xoem| H$mo 3 H¡$Q>oJar ‘| aIm
J`m& nhcr Am°Z Q´>¡H$, Xygar dm°qZ©J gmBZAm¡a Vrgar S|>Oa OmoZ H$s h¡, ^maV H$mo S|>Oa OmoZ ‘| aIm J`m h¡&
Am°Z Q´>¡H$ : Bg H¡$Q>Jo ar ‘| Am°ñQ´>o{c`m, ’«$m§g, BQ>cr, Am°pñQ´>`m, OmnmZ, Zm`, ñnoZ, WmB©c¢S>, BQ>cr,
J«rg, amo‘m{Z`m, X{jU H$mo[a`m O¡go 17 Xoe h¡& BÝh| J«rZ H$ca Ho$ gmW go’$ ~Vm`m J`m h¡& dm°qZ©J gmBZ Bg‘|
So>Z‘mH©$, {’$Zc¢S>hJar, Am`ac¢S>, nmoc¢S>, O‘©Zr, A‘o[aH$m Am¡a {~«Q>oZ O¡go 13 Xoem| H$mo em{‘c {H$`m J`m
h¡& S|>Oa OmoZ Bg‘| Hw$c 15 Xoe h¡& à‘wI Xoem| ‘| ^maV, B§S>moZo{e`m, {Mcr nm{H$ñVmZ, ~«mOrc, ‘¡pŠgH$mo
H$m Zm‘ h¡& Bg‘| Hw$N> ~ohVa AW©ì`dñWm dmco Xoe O¡go ñdrS>Z, qgJmnwa, X{jU Am’«$rH$m Am¡a H$ZmS>m ^r
em{‘c h¡&
So>‹T>-Xmo df© ‘| {dH$mg Xa ‘| CN>mc H$s Anojm : ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ AÀN>o {XZm| H$mo coH$a
`{X H$moB© AZw‘mZ ì`º$ {H$`m OmVm h¡ Vmo cJmVm h¡ {H$ H$mamoZm g§H$Q> Ho$ A§Yoao go AmJo H$moB© Cå‘rX H$s {H$aU
Oê$a h¡& {’$M aoqQ>½g Zo AnZr [anmoQ>© ‘| H$hm {H$ ^maV H$s OrS>rnr J«moW aoQ> AJco {dVdf© ‘| 9.5 ’$sgXr ah
gH$Vr h¡ co{H$Z BgHo$ {cE ’$mBZ|{e`c goŠQ>a H$s gohV {~Jm‹S>Zo go ~MmZm hmoJm& `{X {dÎmr` joÌ H$mo g§^mcm
J`m Vmo dmoW aoQ> ‘| O~aXñV VoOr Am gH$Vr h¡& hmcm§{H$ {’$M ao{Q>½g Zo `h ^r H$hm {H$ H$moamoZm ‘hm‘mar
H$s dOh go {dVdf© 2020-21 ‘| AW©ì`dñWm H$s aâVma nhco hr H$m’$s Yr‘r hmo MwH$s h¡& Bg {dVdf© Ho$
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{cE {’$M H$m AZw‘mZ h¡ {H$ BH$moZm°{‘H$ dmoY aoQ> ‘| 5 à{VeV VH$ H$‘r Am gH$Vr h¡& Bg AmnXm Zo ^maV
Ho$ ~moW AmCQ>cwH$ H$mo ~‹S>r VoOr go H$‘Omoa {H$`m h¡& gmW hr ~hþV Á`mXm H$O© H$s dOh go MwZm¡{V`m§ ^r
H$m’$s h¢&
25 ‘mM© go cmJy {H$E JE cm°H$S>mCZ Ho$ H$maU Am{W©H$ J{V{d{Y`m§ nyar Vah éH$ JB© Wr& ~‹T>Vr
~oamoOJmar Am¡a Xoe H$s AW©ì`dñWm H$mo coH$a ì`má qMVm Ho$ ~rM {’$M H$s `h [anmoQ>© {hå‘V ~§YmZo dmcr
h¡& BgHo$ ‘wVm{~H$ AJco So>‹T> go Xmo dfm|© Ho$ ~rM AW©ì`dñWm VoOr go gwYa OmEJr Am¡a Cg‘| CN>mc XoIZo
H$mo {‘coJm& {’$M aoqQ>½g H$m ‘mZZm h¡ {H$ gaH$ma H«$‘JV ê$n go H$O© H$m ~moP H$‘ H$aZo ‘| g’$c hmo ahr h¡&
Bggo cmoJm| H$m AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ à{V {dídmg ~‹T>oJm& gaH$ma Zo Omo {dÎmr` n¡H$o O {X`m h¡, CgH$m AZwHy$c Aga
hmo gH$Vm h¡& O~ AmZo dmco g‘` ‘| cm°H$S>mCZ nyar Vah hQ>oJm Vmo CÚmoJ ì`mnma joÌ ‘| g{H«$`Vm ZOa AmZo
cJoJr& àYmZ‘§Ìr Zo ^r AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV ~ZmZo Ho$ {cE g§H$Q> H$mo Adga ‘| ~XcZo H$s ~mV H$hr h¡& Mr’$
BH$moZm°{‘H$ ES>dmBOa H¥$îU‘y{V© gw~‘« Ê`‘ Zo H$hm {H$ gaH$ma aUZr{VH$ d J¡a aUZr{VH$ goŠQ>g© H$s nhMmZ
‘| cJr h¡& aUZr{VH$ joÌm| ‘| gaH$ma AnZr CnpñW{V 1 go 4 H§$n{Z`m| VH$ gr{‘V aIoJr, ^maV Ho$ ~mao ‘|
Eg E§S> nr aoqQ>½g gaH$ma H$s {gŠ`mo[aQ>rO H$mo ½cmo~c ~m§S> B§S>mBgoO ‘| em{‘c H$aZo ‘| ‘XXJma hmoJr& ^maV
H$s H$O© cm¡Q>mZo H$s j‘Vm go CgH$s aoqQ>J AnJ«So > hmoJr&
{díd ~¢H$ H$s am` : {díd ~¢H$ Zo Bg {dÎm df© ‘| ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm ‘| 3.2 à{VeV {JamdQ> H$s
^{dî`dmUr H$s h¡ VWm {díd AW©ì`dñWm ‘| 5.2 à{VeV H$s {JamdQ> H$m AZw‘mZ ì`º$ {H$`m h¡& A§Vaamï´>r`
‘wÐm H$mof (AmB©E‘E’$) ^r AnZo dëS©> BH$moZm{‘H$ AmCQ>cwH$ ‘| {díd H$s BH$moZm‘r ‘| 3.2 ’$sgXr {JamdQ>
H$s ~mV H$h MwH$m h¡& Bggo ñnï> h¡ {H$ H$moamoZm H$m Aga ^maV g{hV g‘yMo {díd H$s AW©ì`dñWm na n‹S>m
h¡& (g§X^© : Z^m 13/06/2020, n¥. 4) Eogr ‘§Xr Am ahr h¡ O¡gr {ÛVr` {díd `wÕ Ho$ ~mX XoIr JB© Wr&
A{YH$m§e AW©emñÌr ‘mZVo h¢ {H$ ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm ‘| Bg df© 5 ’$sgXr H$s {JamdQ> AmEJr, Q>¡Šg Am¡a
OrS>rnr Ho$ ~rM H$m AZwnmV 9.88 à{VeV ah J`m Omo {H$ 10 dfm|© ‘| g~go H$‘ h¡&
g§H$Q> H$s AZXoIr H$s Om ahr : c§~o cm°H$S>mCZ go AW©ì`dñWm na {dnarV Aga n‹S>m h¡& H|$Ð H$m
n¡Ho$O AW©ì`dñWm H$s VmËH$m{cH$ Oê$aVm| H$m g‘mYmZ Zht H$a nm`m& {dÎm ‘§Ìmc` Zo IM© ‘| H$Q>m¡Vr H$m
AmdmhZ {H$`m h¡& BgH$m AW© h¡ {H$ ‘moXr gaH$ma H$moB© Z`m IM© Zht H$aZo dmcr h¡ Am¡a nyd© ñdrH¥$V ~OQ>
go hr {d{^ÝZ ‘§Ìmc`m| H$mo H$m‘ McmZm hmoJm& {dÎm ‘§Ìr {Z‘©cm grVma‘U H$m VH©$ h¡ {H$ `{X ~¢H$ CÚmoJm|
d cmoJm| H$mo CXmaVm go H$O© ~m§Q>| Vmo Xoe ‘| ‘m§J ~‹T>oJr& VÏ` `h h¡ {H$ JV df© 22 ‘B© VH$ 12.7 à{VeV
H$O© ~m§Q>m J`m Wm O~{H$ Bg ~ma Bgr Ad{Y VH$ 6.3 à{VeV hr {X`m J`m& ~¢H$ OmopI‘ Zht CR>mZm MmhVo&
do AnZr A{V[aº$ ZH$Xr [aOd© ~¢H$ Ho$ nmg O‘m H$aZm ng§X H$aVo h¢&
’o$S>ac [aOd© H$m AZw‘mZ, A‘o[aH$s AW©ì`dñWm ‘| A§Yoam Xw{Z`m^a Ho$ eo`a ~mOmam| ‘| {JamdQ> A‘o[aH$s
AW©ì`dñWm Ho$ A^r A§Yoam ahZo Ho$ AZw‘mZ go d¡pídH$ ñVa na {~H$dmcr go `hm§ ^r eo`a ~mOmam| ‘| ^mar
{JamdQ> AmB©& ~rEgB© g|goŠg 709 A§H$ Qy>Q> J`m, dht ZoeZc ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|O H$m {ZâQ>r 10,000 A§H$ Ho$
ñVa go ZrMo ~§X hþAm& ~rEgB© H$m 30 eo`am| dmcm g|goŠg{XZ ‘| 33,480.42 A§H$ VH$ ZrMo Mcm J`m Wm&
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A§V ‘| `h 708.68 A§H$ `m 2.07 à{VeV Ho$ ZwH$gmZ go 33,538.37 A§H$ na ~§X hþAm& {ZâQ>r 214.15
A§H$ `m 2.12 à{VeV Ho$ ZwH$gmZ go 10,000 A§H$ go ZrMo 9,902 A§H$ na Am J`m& A‘o[aH$m Ho$ H|$Ðr`
~¢H$ Zo H$hm h¡ {H$ A‘o[aH$s AW©ì`dñWm H$mo gwYma Ho$ {cE A^r c§~m amñVm V` H$aZm h¡& BgHo$ Acmdm
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ Xygao Xm¡a H$mo coH$a ^r qMVm ~‹T>r h¡& Bggo d¡pídH$ ~mOmam| ‘| {JamdQ> AmB©&
én`o ‘| 20 n¡go H$s {JamdQ> : A‘o[aH$s S>m°ca Ho$ ‘O~yV hmoZo Am¡a Kaocy eo`a ~mOma ‘| H$‘Omoar Ho$
éI go {ZdoeH$m| H$s YmaUm à^m{dV hþB© Am¡a Jwédma H$mo A§Va ~¢H$ {dXoer ‘wÐm {d{Z‘` ~mOma ‘| én`m 20
n¡go H$s {JamdQ> Ho$ gmW 75.79 (AñWm`r) à{V S>mc
° a na ~§X hþAm& ~mOma gyÌm| Ho$ AZwgma ~mOma ‘| OmopI‘
ghZo H$s j‘Vm H$‘ Wr Š`m|{H$ A‘o[aH$s ’o$S>ac [aOd© Zo df© 2020 Ho$ Xm¡amZ H$‘Omoa d¥{Õ Xa ahZo H$m
AZw‘mZ ì`º$ {H$`m h¡&
`yamonr` ~mOma ZwH$gmZ ‘| : AÝ` E{e`mB© ~mOmam| ‘| MrZ H$me§KmB© H$ånmo{OQ>, OmnmZ H$m {ZŠH$s
Am¡a X{jU H$mo[a`m H$m H$m°ñnr VrZ à{VeV VH$ ZrMo Am JE& dht H$mamo~ma ‘| `yamonr` ~mOma ^r ZwH$gmZ
aho& (g§X^© : Z^m 12/06/2020, n¥. - 9) Bg‘| E’$Q>rEgB© 3.22 àe {JaH$a 6128.88 A§H$, grEgr
3.67 àe {JaH$a 4867.99 A§H$ Am¡a S>rEŠg 3.33 àe {JamdQ> Ho$ gmW 12112.91 A§H$ na ahm& dht
E{e`mB© ~mOma ‘| EgOrEŠg {ZâQ>r 0.70 àe {JaH$a 9784.50 A§H$, {ZŠH$s 2.82 àe {JaH$a
22,472.91 Am¡a h¢Jg¢J 2.27 àe {JaH$a 24480.15 A§H$ na ah J`m& Bg‘| H$moñnr ^r 0.86 àe
{JaH$a 2176.78 A§H$, OH$mVm© H$ånmogmBQ> 1.34 A§H$ {JaH$a 4854.75 A§H$ Am¡a e§KmB© 0.78 àe
{JaH$a 2920.90 na ahm&
g§H$Q>mMo g§YrV ê$nm§Va H$am "B§{S>`Z M|~a Am°’$ H$m°‘g©'À`m H$m`©H«$‘mV àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ‘moXtMo AmdmhZ
H$mocH$moVm go àH$m{eV I~a ‘o ‘. Q>m. Zo {cIm h¡ {H$ "g§nyU© OJ H$mo{hS>-19 er cT>V AgyZ ^maV `m
cT>mB©V ‘mJo Zmhr. `m g§H$Q>mcm AmVm g§Yr‘Ü`o ê$nm§V[aV H$aÊ`mMr hrM g§Yr Amho. YmS>gr {ZU©` KoÊ`mMr
Am{U Jw§VdUyH$ H$aÊ`mMr hrM Iar doi Amho, Ago dº$ì` n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr `m§Zr Jwédmar Ho$co. "Á`m
joÌmV AmnU ‘mJmg AmhmoV Ë`m joÌmV ñdmdc§~r hmoÊ`mgmR>r ho {Xdg ‘hÎdmMo AmhoV,' Agohr n§VàYmZ
åhUmco. "{X B§{S>`Z M|~a A{’$ H$m°‘g©À`m 95 ì`m dm{f©H$ gÌmV Vo ~mocV hmoVo. "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV'Mm Zdm
àdmg gdm§©Zm EH$Ì {‘iyZ H$am`Mm Amho, Ago AmdmhZhr ‘moXr `m§Zr Ho$co. àYmZ‘§Ìr lr ‘moXr nwT>o åhUmco,
"H$amoZm g§H$Q>mMm hm H$mi g§YrV ê$nm§V[aV H$amdm Aer àË`oH$ ^maVr`mÀ`m ‘ZmV BÀN>m Amho. `m pñWVrMm
AmnU ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWocm H$cmQ>Ur XoUmam jU åhUyZ Cn`moJ Ho$cm nm{hOo. AmnU d¡ÚH$s` CnH$aUo
~Z{dÊ`mÀ`m joÌmV ñdmdc§~r hmoD$ eH$Vmo. AmnU H$moigm Am{U I{ZO joÌmV ñd`§nyU© hmoD$ `m. AmnU
ImÚVocmÀ`m CËnmXZmV àJVr H$ê$ eHy. ^maV IVmÀ`m CËnmXZmV XoIrc ñd`§nyU© hmoD$ eH$Vmo. BcoŠQ´>m°{ZH$
CËnmXZ joÌmV ^maV ñdmdc§~r ~ZÊ`mMr ^maVmcm g§Yr Amho. gm¡aD$Om©, ~°Q>ar Am{U {MßgÀ`m {Z{‘©Vr‘Ü`o
^maVmZo `moJXmZ Úm`cm hdo. {d‘mZ dmhVyH$ godm joÌmVhr ^maV ñd`§nyU© ìhm`cm hdm. VaM AmnU nwT>o
OmD$. AmUIr AZoH$ joÌo AmhoV Á`m joÌm‘Ü`o Amnë`mcm H$m‘ H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr Amho. ‘mJrc nmM Vo ghm
dfm§©‘Ü`o ^maV ñdmdc§~r H$aÊ`mMo Ü`o` nm{hco Amho. Amnë`mcm hrM dmQ>Mmc nwT>o gwê$ R>odm`Mr Amho.
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"E‘EgE‘B©À`m ì`m»`oV ~Xc, eoVH$è`m§Zm WoQ> ~mOmanoR> CncãY H$ê$Z XoUo, CËnmXZ joÌmcm àmoËgmhZ
Aem AZoH$ ~Xcm§‘YyZ AmnU OmV AmhmoV. Ë`m‘wio `oË`m H$mimV ZŠH$sM AmnU EH$ amï´> åhUyZ
àJ{VnWmda OmD$ `mV e§H$m Zmhr,"Agm {dídmghr ‘moXr `m§Zr ì`º$ Ho$cm. n§VàYmZ Za|Ð ‘moXr & `m§Zr
Amnë`m ^mfUmMr gwédmV ~§Jmcr ^mfoVyZ Ho$cr.' Joco 15 df} B§{S>`Z M|~a Am°’$ H$m°‘g©À`m ‘mÜ`‘mVyZ
Xoegodm Ho$cr OmV Amho. AmO Xoemcm AmË‘{Z^©a hmoUo Amdí`H$ Amho. VgoM Xwgè`m Xoem§da Adc§~yZ amhUo
AmVm H$‘r H$amdo cmJUma Amho, Ago ‘moXr `m doir åhUmco. "ñWm{ZH$ CËnmXZm§gmR>r ŠbñQ>aÀ`m AmYmamda
~iH$Q>r XoÊ`mV `oV Amho. B©emÝ`oH$S>rc amÁ`m§Zm g|{Ð` eoVrMo h~ ~ZdÊ`mda {dMma gwê$ Amho. Am`grgrZo
R>adë`mg `mMr OmJ{VH$ ñVamda AmoiI {Z‘m©U H$aVm `oD$ eH$Vo. H$mocH$mË`mZo nwÝhm EH$Xm ZoV¥Ëd
H$aÊ`mMr doi Amcr Amho.
lr Za|Ð ‘moXr åhUmco : gd©gm‘mÝ`m§gmR>r, gd©gm‘mÝ`m§Zr Mmcdcoco gaH$ma hrM ^mOn gaH$maMr
AmoiI Amho. Joë`m H$mhr dfm§©nmgyZ `mM gyÌmVyZ H$m‘ gwê$ Amho. (g§X^© : ‘.Q>m. 12/06/2020, n¥. 4) H$amoZmgh, Q>moiYmS>, nya, MH«$sdmXio Aem AZoH$ Jmoï>t{damoYmV AmnU [chV AmhmoV. - gd© g§H$Q>m§da
‘mV H$ê$Z "AmË‘{Z^©a ^maVmÀ`m {XeoZo Amnë`mcm Om`Mo Amho. - g§H$Q>m§Mo g§Yr‘Ü`o ê$nm§Va H$aÊ`mMr
Amncr j‘Vm Amho. `mnT>rc àdmghr AgmM H$am`Mm Amho.
‘B© ‘| `mÌr dmhZm| H$s {~H«$s 87 à{VeV KQ>r : H$moamoZm dm`ag H$s dOh go cmJy cm°H$S>mCZ H$m
~wam Aga `mÌr dmhZm| H$s {~H«$s na n‹S>m h¡& dmhZ S>rcam| Ho$ g§JR>Z ’o$S>aoeZ Am°’$ Am°Q>mo ‘mo~mBc S>rcg©
Egmo{gEe§g (’$mS>m) Ho$ AZwgma ‘B© ‘| `mÌr dmhZm| H$s IwXam {~H«$s 86.97 à{VeV KQ>H$a 30,749 BH$mB©
ah JB©& ‘B©, 2019 ‘| `h 2,35,933 BH$mB© Wr& ’$mS>m Ûmam 1,435 ‘| go 1,225 joÌr` n[adhZ H$m`m©c`m|
(AmaQ>rAmo) go dmhZm| Ho$ n§OrH$aU Ho$ Am§H$‹S>o OwQ> mE OmVo h¢& JB© 2010 ‘| H$mam| H$s {~H«$s 2,35,933, ‘B©2020 ‘| H$mam| H$s {~H«$s 30.749, ‘B©-2019 ‘| Qy> ìhrca H$s {~H«$s 14,19,842 BH$mB©, ‘B©-2020 ‘|
Qy> ìhrca H$s {~H«$s 1,59,039 BH$mB©, ‘B©-2019 ‘| dm{UpÁ`H$ dmhZ H$s {~H«$s 80,392 BH$mB©, ‘B©2020 ‘| dm{UpÁ`H$ dmhZ H$s {~H«$s 2,71 BH$mB© ‘B© ‘| {d{^ÝZ lo{U`m| ‘| dmhZm| H$s Hw$c {~H«$s 88.87
à{VeV KQ>H$a cr` n[adhZ H$m`m©c`m| 2.02697 BH$mB© ah JB©, Omo ‘B©, Aga `mÌm (AmaQ>rAmo) go dmhZm|
Ho$ n§OrH$aU - 2019 ‘| 18,21,650 BH$mB© Wr, ’$mS>m Ho$ Am§H$So> OQ>mE OmVo h¢& Ho$ AÜ`j Amerf H$mco
Zo H$hm {H$ ‘B© Ho$ A§V ‘| 26,500 AmCQ>coQ²>g ‘| go H$ar~ 60 à{VeV emoê$‘ Am¡a 80 à{VeV dH©$em°n
n[aMmcZ ‘| Wr& ‘B© Ho$ n§OrH$aU Am§H$‹S>o ‘m§J H$s ghr pñW{V H$mo Zht Xem©Vo h¢, Š`m|{H$ XoeHo$ H$B© {hñgm|
‘| Bg Xm¡amZ cm°H$S>mCZ Omar Wm& CÝhm|Zo H$hm {H$ OyZ Ho$ nhco Xg {XZ ‘| H$B© S>rca{en IcZo Ho$ ~mdOyX
‘m§J H$m’$s H$‘ h¡& Xmon{h`m H$s {~H«$s 88.8 à{VeV {Jar& Am§H$‹S>m| Ho$ AZwgma ‘B© ‘| Xmon{h`m H$s {~H«$s
88.8 à{VeV KQ>H$a 1,59,039 BH$mB© ah JB©, Omo EH$ gmc nhco g‘mZ ‘hrZo ‘| 14.19,842 BH$mB© Wr&
Bgr Vah dm{UpÁ`H$ dmhZm| H$s {~H«$s 96.63 à{VeV KQ>H$a ‘mÌ 2,711 BH$mB© ahr, Omo ‘B©, 2019 ‘|
80,392 BH$mB© Wr& {Vn{h`m H$s {~H«$s ^r 96.34 à{VeV KQ>H$aV, 887 BH$mB© ah JB©, Omo EH$ gmc nhco
g‘mZ ‘hrZo ‘| 51,430 BH$mB© Wr& (g§X^© : Z^m 12/06/2020, n¥. - 9) `h h{H$H$V gm‘Zo AmB©&
H$moamoZm Ho$ H$maU Am{W©H$ hmcmV ~XVa hmo JE h¡&
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ZH$Xr H$mo Vag JE 42% ñQ>mQ>©An AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV ñH$s‘ na ^amogm Zht H$moamoZm g§H$Q> H$s dOh go
^maV Ho$ ñQ>mQ>©An Am¡a N>moQ>o Ed§ ‘Ü`‘ CÚ‘ ZH$Xr H$s ^mar V§Jr go JwOa aho h¢. AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV A{^`mZ
go ^r BZ CÚ‘m| H$mo H$moB© ‘XX Zht {‘c nm ahr& cmoH$c g{H©$ëg Ûmam {H$E JE EH$ gd} go `h naoemZ H$aZo
dmcr I~a AmB© h¡& Hw$c 42 ’$sgXr CÚ‘r ZH$Xr H$s ^mar V§Jr go JwOa aho h¢."" gd} Ho$ AZwgma 38 ’$sgXr
CÚ‘m| Ho$ nmg ZH$Xr {~ëHw$c Zht h¡ Am¡a 4 ’$sgXr CÚ‘ cm°H$S>mCZ go hr Omar V‘m‘ Vah H$s g‘ñ`mAm|
H$s dOh go AnZm Y§Ym ~§X H$a aho h¢& H$ar~ 30 ’$sgXr CÚ‘m| H$m H$hZm h¡ {H$ CZHo$ nmg {g’©$ VrZ `m
Mma ‘hrZo H$s ZH$Xr ~Mr h¡& gd} ‘| em{‘c {g’©$ 16 ’$sgXr CÚ‘m| H$m H$hZm h¡ {H$ CZHo$ nmg AJco 34 ‘hrZo VH$ H$m‘H$mO McmZo cm`H$ H¡$e ~Mm h¡& AZcm°H$ dZ H$m ^r ’$m`Xm Zht& gd} go nVm McVm h¡
{H$ AZcm°H$ 1.0 H$m ^r H$mamo~ma na Aga n‹S> ahm h¡& Bggo H$mamo~ma H$s Jm‹S>r Hw$N> Img AmJo Zht ~‹T> nmB©
h¡& Aà¡c go OyZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ H¡$e H$s V§Jr dmco ñQ>mQ>©An Am¡a EgE‘B© H$m {hñgm 27 ’$sgXr go ~‹T>H$a 42
’$sgXr VH$ nhþM§ J`m h¡& {nN>co Xmo ‘hrZo Ho$ Xm¡amZ Á`mXmVa à{Vð>mZm| H$m amOñd 80 go 90 ’$sgXr {Ja J`m
h¡, {OgH$s dOh go CZHo$ {cE AnZm H$mamo~ma McmZm AmJo H$m’$s ‘wpíH$c hmoJm&
Jar~ H$ë`mU H¡$ånoZ, 116 {Ocm| ‘| {‘coJm amoOJma, 50,000 H$amoS‹ > hm|Jo IM© : H$moamoZm
g§H$Q> go {ZOmV nmZo H$s H$mo{eg - àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$mo H$m‘ XoJr H|$Ð gaH$ma, {dÎm ‘§Ìr {Z‘©cm grVma‘U Zoo
àog H$m°Ý’«|$g H$s& Bg‘| co~a ‘§Ìr g§Vmof J§Jdma Am¡a J«m‘rU {dH$mg ‘§Ìr Za|Ð qgh Vmo‘a ^r ‘m¡OyX aho& {dÎm
‘§Ìr Zo Jar~ H$ë`mU H¢$noZ Ho$ ~mao ‘| H$hm {H$ BgH$m CÔoí` J«m‘rU ^maV ‘| B§’«$m Am¡a amoOJma H$mo n¡Xm H$aZo
H$m h¡& Bg `moOZm H$mo àYmZ‘§Ìr Za|Ð ‘moXr {~hma Ho$ IJ{‹S>`m {Oco go 20 OyZ H$mo cm°ÝM H$a|Jo&
12 AcJ-AcJ ‘§Ìmc` go McoJm A{^`mZ : Bg Jar~ H$ë`mU amoOJma A{^`mZ H$mo 12
AcJ-AcJ ‘§Ìmc` Am¡a {d^mJm| Ho$ gmW H$moAm{S©>Zeo Z H$a Mcm`m OmEJm& Bg‘| à‘wI ê$n go J«m‘rU
So>dcn‘|Q>, n§Mm`Vr amO, amoS> Q´>m§gnmoQ>© E§S> hmBdo, ‘mB§g, {S´>qH$J "dmQ>a E§S> g¡{ZQ>mBOoeZ, n`m©daU, aoëdo,
noQ´>mo{c`‘, ~m°S©>a amoS>, Q>ocrH$m°‘ Am¡a J«rH$ëMa Am{X H$m g‘mdoe hmoJm& H|$Ð Am¡a amÁ` gaH$ma {‘cH$a Bg
H¢$noZ H$mo McmE§Jr Am¡a H$m‘Jmam| Ho$ pñH$c ‘¡qnJ H$m H$m‘ 116 {Ocm| ‘| H$a|Jr& 125 {XZ em{‘c -H¡$noZ
H$mo {‘eZ ‘moS> Ho$ ê$n ‘| 125 {XZm| H$mo em{‘c {H$`m OmEJm& 25 Vah Ho$ H$m‘ - 25 AcJ AcJ àH$ma
Ho$ H$m‘m| H$mo V` {H$`m OmEJm& `h H$m‘ àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$mo {XE OmE§Jo Omo AnZo ‘yc àdoe cm¡Q>o h¢& 50,000
H$amoS> -Bg H¢$noZ Ho$ O[aE J«m‘rU BcmH$m| ‘| 50,000 H$amo‹S >én`o H$m B§’«$mñQ´>ŠMa V¡`ma {H$`m OmEJm& 06
amÁ`m| H$mo ’$m`Xm 116 {Oco em{‘c-{~hma 32, CÎma àXoe 31, ‘Ü` àXoe 24, amOñWmZ 22, CS>rgm 04,
PmaI§S> 03 Bggo Xmo {VhmB© àdmgr ‘OyXam| H$mo H$da {H$E OmZo H$s Cå‘rX h¡& 25 AcJ-AcJ àmoOŠo Q²>g H$s
nhMmZ H$s JB©& Bg‘| CZ àdmgr ‘OXyam| H$mo H$m‘ {X`m OmEJm Omo H$moamoOm Ho$ H$maU eham| go dmng cm¡Q>o h¡&
BgHo$ {cE gaH$ma 50,000 H$amo‹S> én`o IM© H$aoJr& {OZ {Ocm| H$s nhMmZ H$s JB© h¡, Cg‘| ha {Oco ‘|
5,000 C‹S>rgm àdmgr ‘OXya dmng cm¡Q>o h¢, 116 {Ocm| Ho$ Jmdmo H$mo Jar~ H$ë`mU amoOJma A{^`mZ Ho$ VhV
H$m°‘Z g{d©g g|Q>a Am¡a H¥${f {dkmZ H|$Ð go Omo‹S>m OmEJm& - {Z‘©cm grVma‘U, {dÎm ‘§Ìr (g§X^© : Z^m 19/
06/2020, n¥. 1)
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CnamoŠV OmZH$mar Ho$ AmYma na `h {ZîH$f© {ZH$cVm h¡ {H$ ‘mZd ‘hmg§H$Q>mogo amñVm Ty>T§ >Vm h¡& {Zamem
H$mo hamVm h¡& AmJo ~T>Vo OmVm h¡&
H$moamoZm Ho$ n`m©daUna gH$mamË‘H$ n[aUm‘ hþ`o& Bg g§~Y§ ‘o {ZåZ{cpIV OmZH$mar ‘amR>r ‘o àñVwV H$s
Om ahr h¡ &
"H$moamoZm'Zo dmMdco n`m©daU : H$amoZm EH$sH$S>o OJmcm doR>rcm YaV AgVmZm XwgarH$So> cm°H$S>mCZ
dmT>V Mmcë`m‘wio OJmcm H$moUVo cm^ Pmco, `mMo AZoH$ emñÌr` Aä`mg hmoV AmhoV. Ë`m§Mo Xmdo nm{hco,
Va OJmV H$amoZmMo ~ir OmñV, H$s àXyfU Zgë`mZo dmMcoco àmU A{YH$, Agm àíZ nSy> eH$Vmo. AWm©V,
H$moamoZm ho ‘hmg§H$Q> Amho Am{U Vo Z `oVmhr ‘mUgmcm ehmUnU `m`cm haH$V ZìhVr.
H$moamoZm H$hamÀ`m H$mimV Oo àXyfU H$‘r Pmco, Ë`m‘wio gm‘mZdoVa g¥ï>rda Oo H$mhr Mm§Jco n[aUm‘ Pmco
AmhoV, Ë`m§Zr "gmoec ‘r{S>`m' Am{U ‘w»` ‘r{S>`mVhr Mm§Jcr OmJm nQ>H$mdcr Amho. `m H$mimVrc
àXyfU‘wº$sMm ‘mZdr {Odm§Zm hmoUmam cm^ Zo‘H$m ‘moOÊ`mMm à`ËZ Joë`m H$mhr {Xdgm§V OJmV {R>H${R>H$mUr
Pmcm Amho. H$moamoZmZo gmè`m OJmMo AW©H$maU Am{U cmoH$OrdZ `m§Mr nwaVr dmQ> cmdcr Agcr, Var Aem
àH$maMr "ñdÀN> n¥Ïdr' Joë`m AZoH$ XeH$m§‘Ü`o H$moUË`mhr {dkmZmÀ`m Aä`mgH$m§Zm {‘imcr ZìhVr. {VMm
Cn`moJ Vo H$ê$Z KoV AmhoV. OJmcm `m gmWtMr XoUJr XoUmam MrZ hmM OJmV gJù`m§V àXy{fV Xoe Amho.
H$moamoZmÀ`m cm°H$S>mCZ‘wio MrZ‘Ü`o AmVmn`§V© {ZXmZ 77 hOma àmU dmMco AgVrc, Agm EH$m nmhUrVrc
Aä`mg Amho. `mV 73 hOma ñÌr-nwéf Am{U {ZXmZ Mma hOma A^©H$ AmhoV. "Or-’$sS>' hm OJmMr
AÝZgwajm, n`m©daU Am{U AW©ZrVr `m§À`m nañnaZmË`mMm doY KoUmam d¡km{ZH$m§Mm g‘yh Amho. `m
g‘yhmVë`m d¡km{ZH$m§Zr åhQ>co Amho, H$s H$mo{H$S>-19 gma»`m àmUKmVH$ gmWr `oD$ Z`oVM. "Or’$sS>‘Yrc d¡km{ZH$m§Mo Aä`mg åhUOo `m gmWtMo g‘W©Z Amho, Ago H$moUr g‘Oy Z`o` ‘mÌ Joë`m 90 Vo
120 {Xdgm§‘Ü`o OJmVrc {d{dY Xoem§‘Ü`o Or n`m©daUr` pñWVr gmH$macr Amho. {VMm doY ‘mZdOmVrÀ`m
^{dî`mgmR>r KoUo Am{U {VMm Aä`mg H$aUo A{Ve` Amdí`H$ d ‘hÎdmMo Amho. àXyfUmMr ‘moOUr H$aUmao
e{º$emcr goÝga MrZ‘Yrc ~rqOJ, em§Km`, M|JSy> Am{U ½dm§½Py `m Mma ‘hmZJam§V VgoM BVahr eham§‘Ü`o
AmhoV. Ë`m§Zr {Q>ncoë`m n`m©daUr` ~Xcm§Mo {dícofU Ho$ë`mZ§Va, emñÌkm§Zr 77 hOma `m dmMcoë`m
àmUm§Mm {heo~ cmdcm Amho.
’«$mÝggma»`m àJV XoemV Xagmc àXyfUmer OmoS>ë`m Jocoë`m ídgZ d ’w$â’w$g{dH$mam§Mo ~ir AmhoV 48
hOma. hmM AmH$S>m A‘o[aHo$V EH$ cmImnojm OmñV Amho. OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZo H$mhr H$mimnydu
OJmVrchr ‘mUgo Amnë`mcm dmMdVm `oVrc, Ago Z‘yX H$ê$Z "àXyfUmMo gm{cZm ~ir' `m dJ©dmarV gw‘mao
70 cmI Agm AmH$S>m Q>mH$cm hmoVm. `m VwcZonojmhr H$mhr d¡km{ZH$m§Zr A{YH$ ‘yc^yV àíZ CnpñWV Ho$co
AmhoV. Vo åhUVmV, H$s EH$m {dfmUyÀ`m ^rVrZo AmnU gmao OJ ~§X H$aVmo. Amnco {ZË`mMo OJUo amoIyZ YaVmo.
BVH$m Vmo ‘mZdOmVrcm AgUmam ^`§H$a YmoH$m Amho, Ago Amnë`mcm dmQ>V.o ‘J `m H$moamoZmnojm A{YH$
^`§H$a AgUmao, ‘mZdOmVrcm à{V{XZ Km`mi H$aUmao n`m©daUr` ~Xc Am{U H¥$VH$ àJVrMo MT>Vo AmcoI
Amnë`mcm H$m ~ao Km~adV ZgVrc?
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‘me©c ~H©$ `m d¡km{ZH$mZo g§»`memñÌr` R>moH$Vmio Am{U BVa Aä`mgmVyZ, H$moamoZm H$ha g§noc
VoìhmÀ`m OJmVrc WoQ> H$mopìhS>Zo ‘aU nmdUmè`m§À`m g§»`onojm cm°H$S>mCZÀ`m AàË`j cm^mZo Ord
dmMUmè`m§Mr g§»`m drgnQ> Agoc, Ago KmS>gr à‘o` ‘m§S>co Amho. "`m AmH$S>çm§nojm ‘mZdOmV Amnë`m
Amamo½`mMr Or hoigm§S> AhmoamÌ H$arV Amho, Ë`mH$So> ‘cm cj doYm`Mo Amho, ho cjmV ¿`m, Ago ~H©$
gm§JVmV, Am`’o$c ~H©$ `m§À`m `m à‘o`mcm nwï>r XoVrc, Aem nmhÊ`m, N>m`m{MÌo, AmH$So>dmar Am{U Ahdmc
`m§Mm nmD$g Q>mda Mhþ~mOy§Zr gÜ`m nS>Vmo Amho. `m gmè`m§Mo EH${ÌH$aU H$ê$Z, Ë`m§Mo ZrQ> {dícofU
H$aÊ`mMo AdmT>ì` H$m‘ OJ^amVrc d¡km{ZH$m§Zm AmVm H$amdo cmJUma Amho. BQ>cr hm `wamonmVrc CÚmoJg§nÝZ
Xoe. "`wamo{n`Z ñnog EOÝgrÀ`m CnJ«hm§Zr BQ>crÀ`m CÎma àm§VmV nmo Xcr‘Ü`o Zm`Q´>moOZ Am°ŠgmBS>Mm Wa
PnmQ>çmZo {dai Pmë`mMo Ag§»` ’$moQ>mo nmR>{dco. OJ^amV hm {dfmar dm`y Xa dfu {ZXmZ 70 Vo 80 hOma
~ir WoQ> KoV Agmdm. {edm`, cmImo ’w$â’w$go d ídgZ‘mJ© Xw~io H$ê$Z eH$Vmo. (H$mhr H$ma CËnmXH$
H§$nÝ`m§da AmO OJ^amV Oo IQ>co Mmcy AmhoV, Vo Ë`m§Mr H$maB©{OZo à‘mUmnojm Zm`Q´>moOZ Am°ŠgmBS> OmñV
gmoS>V Agë`mMoM AmhoV.) (g§X^© : ‘Q>m. 20/06/2020) EH$sH$So> amoO H$amoZm~itMm dmT>Vm AmH$S>m
Am{U EH$sH$So> amoO H$amoZm~itMm dmT>Vm AmH$S>m Am{U XwgarH$S>o OJ KoV Agcocm ‘moH$im ídmg, `mVyZ
‘mUgmcm Amncr {dH$mgmMr g§H$ënZm Zì`mZo am~dmdr cmJoc.
{ZU©` VWm Cnm` : H$moamoZm Ho$ ‘hm‘mar g§H$Q> go g§nwU© ‘mZdOmVr XheV ‘o Or ahr h¡& ~ƒo Am¡a
‘{hcmE AdgmX H$s {eH$ma hmo ahr h¡& ~oamoOJmar ~T> ahr h¡& Mmo[a`m Am‘ ~mV hmo JB© h¡& gm‘m{OH$ VWm
Am{W©H$ Ed§ n`m©daUr` à^md h‘o grI Xo aho h¡& {dkmZ VWm CgH$m à`moJ H$aZodmco g^r AmO gH$mamË‘H$
gmoM aho h¡& ‘mZd hr ‘mZd H$s OmZ ~Mm gH$Vm h¢& ‘mZdVmdmXr ~ZZo H$s àoaUm H$moamoZmgo ‘mZd H$mo {‘cr
h¢& n`m©daU Ho$ gmW ahZo H$m g§Xeo h‘o H$moamoZm Ho$ Bg g§H$Q> H$s KS>r ‘o {‘cm h¡& AmË‘{Z^©a ^maV ~ZmZoHo$
{cE h‘ g§H$ën coVo h¡& `hr CgH$m BcmO h¡&
g§X^© J«§W gyMr
1) ‘hmamï´> emgZ, gmd©O{ZH$ Amamo½` {d^mJ, emgZ {ZU©` H$. H$moamoZm 2020/à.H«$. 110/
Amamo½`-5.
2) Zd^maV, {X. 01/06/2020, n¥. 2
3) Zd^maV, {X. 13/06/2020, n¥. 4.
4) Zd^maV, {X. 11/06/2020, n¥. 9.
5) Zd^maV, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 5.
6) Zd^maV, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 4.
7) ‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 13/06/2020, n¥. 1.
8) Zd^maV, {X. 13/06/2020, n¥. 9
9) Zd^maV, {X. 13/06/2020, n¥. 8
10)Zd^maV, {X. 14/06/2020, n¥. 3
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11)Zd^maV, {X. 14/06/2020, n¥. 2.
12)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 15/06/2020, n¥. 6.
13)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 6.
14)Zd^maV, {X. 16/06/2020, n¥. 7.
15)Zd^maV, {X. 16/06/2020, n¥. 1
16)Zd^maV, {X. 09/06/2020, n¥. 10
17)Zd^maV, {X. 16/06/2020, n¥. 3.
18)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 4.
19)Zd^maV, {X. 16/06/2020, n¥. 11.
20)Zd^maV, {X. 18/06/2020, n¥. 3.
21)Zd^maV, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 9.
22)Zd^maV, {X. 12/06/2020, n¥. 9.
23)Zd^maV, {X. 15/06/2020, n¥. 2
24)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 26/06/2020, n¥. 6.
25)Zd^maV, {X. 15/06/2020, n¥. 9.
26)Zd^maV, {X. 16/06/2020, n¥. 7.
27)Zd^maV, {X. 19/06/2020, n¥. 1
28)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 20/06/2020, n¥. 6.
29)Zd^maV, {X. 25/06/2020, n¥. 7.
30)Zd^maV, {X. 25/06/2020, n¥. 7.
31)Zd^maV, {X. 25/06/2020, n¥. 7.
32)Zd^maV, {X. 25/06/2020, n¥. 3
33)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 25/06/2020, n¥. 8.
34)Zd^maV, {X. 27/06/2020, n¥. 8.
35)Zd^maV, {X. 27/06/2020, n¥. 7
36)‘hmamï´> Q>mB©åg, {X. 26/06/2020, n¥. 5.
https;//.en.m.wikipedia.org>wiki
https;//www.jagaranjosh.com.w..
https;//economictimes.indiatimes.com>..
www.hindustantimes.com
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